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WORLD NEWS

Meacher loses

Observer

libel action
Labour employment spokesman
Michael Meacher lost his libel
action over an Observer article
which described him asa ‘louse’’

% and accused him of lying about
his family background.
The MP had complained that

the newspaper wrongly accused
him erf playing down ms mirtHfa
class origins. Mr Meacher, who
said he would appeal, faces a bill

unofficially estimated at £200,000
far the costs of the 12-day trial

Pensioners win rating

Foot Merseyside pensioners won
the first round of a henaflin fight
that may cost the Government
£80m a year. A -social security
appeals tribunal ruled that the
Government exceeded its powers
when it ended housing benefit
supplements. Page 3 .

4 Emburey takes over
* John Emburey will replace

sacked MfkeGatfcing as England
cricket captain in the second Test
starting at Lord’s on Thursday.

Deal wftfa Iran agreed
Britain is to pay Iran about £tm
to settle a compensation dispute.

Iran’s eiahn arose from
at the end of the Iranian
Embassy aaga Britain counter-
claimed for damage to -British

Councilpremises In Iran. Page 2

Pretoria damps down
South Africa tightened restric-

tions on the media and political

dissent,-lengthening the fist of
people who may. not be quoted
and curbing the activities of local
news agencies. Page 2

Peerage for Rees-Mogg
Sir William BeesMbgg, chairman
of the new Broadcasting Stan-
dards CouncQ, is one of four fife

peers created in: the Queen’s
birthday honours fist Back Page

Dockyard jobs row
News that OevunpariDockyardis
to died 3300 jobs Iv April 1990
prompted SDP leaderand Devon-
port. MP Dr David Owen .to

accuse rffte Government of mis-

leading Parliament trade
unions. Page4

Phtiipploesland reform
President Corazon Aquino signed
a land reform bill which officials
say will benefit 3m landless Fili-

pino fanners.

Democrat ethics probe
The US House of Representatives

ethics committee is to investigate

alleged impropriety over earn-

ings from a book by House
Speaker Jim Wright, wha Is. due
to chair the Democratic Parly
convention next month.Page 2

S Korean students fight

Forty thousand South Korean
students fought police who
framed a cordon round the capi-

tal to prevent them demonstrat-

ing for reunification with North
Korea. Page 2

East bloc diplomatic tink

East Germany and the Soviet

Union want to follow the lead of

East bloc trade .group Comecon
by establishing diplomatic ties

with the European Community.
Page 2

Hands across the sea
A civil flight on .Monday will

cross the Bering Strait to link

Nome, Alaska, with Provideniya,

Siberia, reopening a Soviet-US
border dosed for 40 years.

BUSINESS SUMMARY

Thom EMI bid

helped by

French ruling
Thor - EMI regained the advan-
tage in its takeover battle against

&ness. UK electricals company,
for French lighting producer Hol-

ophane after the French takeover
panel said it considered irrevoca-

ble engagements which might
Mock the way to a higher offer as
unacceptable during a bid period.

Emess has made a FFr793-5m
(£753m) bid for Holophane, for

which it received signed commit-
ments from shareholders repre-
senting 57 per cent of the com-
pany's equity.

INVESTMENT business remained
thin and several London securi-
ties houses were doubtful about

FT index
Ordinary Share
(hourly movements)
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the substance of the week's
advance in equity prices.

The FT index dosed at 1,4683,
a rise of 425. Markets reporLPage
12; Betting backs off the bear.
Page 7; Lex, Back Page

HOABE GOVETT, stockbroking
subsidiary of the US bank. Secu-
rity Pacific, is to sell its private
client business. Back Page; Anal-
ysis, Page 4

PHILIPS, Dutch electronics
group, said it was cutting 900
jobs at its consumer electronics

division at Eindhoven. Back Page

WHITEHALL is considering
retaining a 49% stake in the elBO-

tridty and water industries fal-

lowing privatisation. BackPage

BRITISH PETROLEUM revised
forecasts of a decline in the Pru-
dhoe Bay Alasakan ofl field and
said that by 1993 it expected to be
producing 200,000 more barrels a
day thanit hadforecast. Page4

LONDON METAL EXCHANGE
warned traders tt would inter-

vene if they did not adopt a
responsible attitude in making
cash topIuIs available to the mar-
ket. Page 4

AIRBUS of West Germany and
McDonnell Douglasof the US will

offer their A-330 and MD-ll airlin-

ers worldwide with the model L
version of the Rolls-Royce RB-
211-524 engine, after signing
agreements with Rolls-Royce.
Page 3

US ELECTRONICS industry is

trying to recapture a share of the
consumer electronics market lost

to.Asian manufacturers. Page 3

AUSTIN ROVER is trying to
improve sales of its luxury Ster-

ling model, which it launched in

the US 16 months ago, with a
series of television advertise-

ments and dealer incentives.
Page 4

POHANG Iron and Steel: Shares

in the privatised South Korean
steelmaker made their debut at

Won 43,000 (£3SL50) on the Seoul
Stock Exchange, almost three
times the subscription price.

Page 10- . .

ROWNTREE, York-based confec-

tionery company, would provide
an important base for the inter-

national development of Nestfe’s

chocolate and confectionery busi-

ness, the managing director of
the -Swiss multinational food

Mr Helmut Maucber said.
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MARKETS
DOLLAR
New York lunchtime:
DM 1.72025
FFr 5.809

SFr 1.4375

Y134.925 .......

London;
DM 1.7195 (same)
FFr 5.8075 (5.806)

SFr 1.437 CL436) -

Y124.9 (1253)
Dollar index 93.5 (same)
Tokyo close Y124A5

US LUNCHTIME RATES"

Fed Funds 7W% -

3-month Treasury Bills:

yield: 6.64%
Long Bon± 101

yield: 9.02%

GOLD

New York: Comas August
$4513 (467J)

London: $475.25 (455)

STERLING
New York lunchtime $1.81375
London: SI.817 (ISIS)
DM 3-125 (3.12)

FFr 105525 (10.5375)
SFr 2.61 dSmS)
Y227 02705)

Sterling index 76.8 (76.7)

LONDON MONEY
3-month interbank:
dosing rate 8%% (8ft)

NORTH SEA OIL

Brent 15-day July (Argus)
*15355 (16375)

STOCK INDICES

FT-SE 100 1349.8 (+83)
FT Ord 1,4683 (+4.5)
FT-A AH Share 95637 (0.4%)
FT-A long gilt yield index:
High coupon: 931% (932)

New York: lunchtime:
DJ Ind AV 2408-11 (+14-76)

Tokyo:
msklkkei 2732036 (-151.66)

Miiflu y*«tar4tr fliCJr PW*

AuctrU Sdi22‘ Bahrain Din0.650; Bwmmn $1.50; Mtgiujn BFr48; Cauda CS1.00; tirpna

CCO 9a- Dmnurfc DKrlO.OO; Egypt ££2.25; Finland Fmk7.00; France FFr630; Sernas

DM230; Grace Dr120; Hoc* Kong HK512; tafla Ruplfc Indonesia Rb3.10O; ml NSS30;

Ualy Ll700; .lapan VM0; Jordan FlhJQO; Kuwait Fib300; Lebanon SL125, Lwenbourg

LFiSw- MabKta Wn435; Mexico PtsSQO; Morocco Ohb.OO: Netherlands FI3 OO; Monwy

NhrlO 00; Phlllpines PesZO: Portn—l Eacl20; 5-Arabia Rh7.DO; Singapore SM.I0; Spain

PulVSrl Unfca RnpiO; Sweden SKr9.00; Svfuerlwd SFrZ.30; Taiwan NTS8S; Thailand

Bhtsa. TMM* DlnO.600; Turkey 1300; UAE Db6.50; USA S1.00.
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Clowes says personal

wealth has been

handed to receivers
MR PETER CLOWES, the fund
manager at the centre of the Bar-
low Clowes affair, broke his
silence last night to say that he
had turned over all Ms personal
wealth to receivers who were on
the trail of Sl38m belonging to
11.000 private investors.

He had also turned over to
Cork Gully, the insolvency prac-
titioners, all the records relating

to his small empire of offshore
investment management compa-
nies, the most important of
which - BCI International - faces

liquidation in Gibraltar.

So far, only about cim or
has been found on the Rock by
Ernst & Whinney, the accoun-
tancy firm appointed to liquidate

BCL The rest of the money is

believed to have been transferred
to another Barlow Clowes com-
pany, Barlow Clowes and Part-

ners (Jersey).

There are fears that up to a
third of the estimated £13Sm
invested in BCL mainly by UK
residents, may not be recoverable
easily, if at alL BCI was an asso-

ciate (rf Barlow Clowes Gilt Man-
agers. which was wonnd up by
the authorities in London on May
27. At his former offices in a
small but modern two-storey
block in Poynton, Cheshire, Mr
Qowes pledged his full support
to Cork Gully in returning all

funds owed to investors. Inves-

tors in funds run by BCGM -
which has liabilities of about

By Nick Bunker,
Ian Hamilton Fazey,
Charles Hodgson
qnH Richard Evans

£5Im - should be repaid in fan,
he mW
“The gilts In the UK fond have

been sold by the liquidators," he
said. “Hiey are now totally in
cash and the value equals
roughly the liability to clients.

That has to be determined
exactly yet, but there is no cause
for alarm."

Flanked by Mr Roger Lane-
Smith of Alsop Wilkinson, the
solicitors’ firm now acting for
him, Mr Clowes said: “The first

and most important point is that
I am here. My major concern this

week has been to negotiate a sit-

uation where all the assets are in

Safe hanric

“There is no question of me
lining my pockets at the mtpwnsa
of a client.

“I could not reconcile with
myself a situation where I was
still a very wealthy man and
there were clients who had not
been repaid their capitaL”
Mr Clowes - who also rlarmwrf

yesterday that at its peak his per-

sonal wealth totalled £25m - was
bitter about what he saw as irre-

sponsible press comment. He sin-

gled out stories about his yacht
Rnnfcpphflfag- jgrnst & Whinney
has been trying to seize the

yacht, which was moored until
yesterday in the harbour at Mar-
bella in southern Spain.

In spite of his asssurances that
the BCGM funds would be repaid
in full to investors, Mr Clowes
had less to say about the situa-

tion regarding the £138m in BCL
He said that the problem now
was to liquidate Ms group’s off-

shore funds safely.

He gain the group’s funds in
Gibraltar were in cash, gats and
90-day commercial paper, some of
which he said had to be “re-cy-

cled" to maintain stability.

Mr (Howes’s statements came
at the end of a day which also
saw the beginnings of political

controversy over the affair.

At Westminster, Mr Tony
Blair, Labour Treasury spokes-
man, said he had written to Lord
Young, the Trade and Industry
Secretary, demanding an inquiry

into altegatirms that DTI nffiriak

ignored warnings about Barlow
Clowes’s activities three years
ago.
Mr Bfarr has tahlari a of

questions to establish whether
there had been “gross negli-
gence” by the DTL Officials were
reluctant to comment, but it is

understood that a search of files

was under way to see whether a
warning was received.

In a separate development yes-
terday, the Gibraltar Supreme
Court defused a row brewing on

Continued on Back Page

Satellite-only service plan

for BBC2 and Channel 4
BY HUGO DIXON

THE GOVERNMENT is studying
the possibility (rf making BBC2
and Channel 4 television pro-
grammes available only from sat-

ellite liJiwinliaiMn.

The proposal, announced by
the- Home' Office yesterday,
stunned the broadcasting indus-

try.

If the proposal were imple-
mented. eventually only viewers
prepared to buy satellite receiv-

ing dishes would be able to tune
in to the two channels.
The terrestrial transmission

frequencies now occupied by
BBC2 and Channel 4 could then
be used to transmit several more
national or regional channels.
The Government stressed that

the scheme was still at an explor-

atory stage. Its aim would be to
give wider choice to viewers and
a better deal fra advertisers by
increasing competition.
BBC2 and Channel 4 would

continue in addition to be trans-

mitted terrestrially for a number
of years.

The BBC said it was concerned,
none the less, that viewers who
did not buy a satellite dish would
no longer be able to watch the

programmes they now receive.

Yesterday’s announcement
caine at the end of a week of

intense activity in satellite broad-
castfog during which Mr Rupert
Murdoch and Ur Robert Maxwell
amwimopri plans far their media
empires to operate satellite TV
rhamiPlg-

The Government said it was
holding exploratory discussions
with the chairmen of the BBC
and the Independent Broadcast-
ing Authority on the BBC2 and
Channel 4 proposaL
The idea was to use two of the

five channels allocated to the UK
for direct broadcasting by satel-

lite for the two channels.

One option would be to use the
satellite being launched next
year by British Satellite Broad-
casting, which has been awarded
the franchise for thg remaining
three channplg

The exploratory discussions
also involve the British Satellite

Broadcasting consortium.
The Government would not go

into details about how the
scheme might operate, saying it

needed to explore the commercial
and tPffhnicai issues.

The BBC said that moving
BBC2 to satellite could lead to
higha- picture and Bound quality,

but indicated that it would be
much happier if it was given the
satrilitB channel as an additional

means of broadcasting.
Channel 4 said it was too early

to offer a view, but it is known to
be concerned that a move to sat-

ellite could affect its finances. It

could be used as an excuse to
make Channel 4 sell its own
advertising time - at present, it

is sold by the ITV companies -
and it could then face a shortfall

if not enough people bought sat-

ellite dishes.

. More generally. Industry
observers were worried that the
introduction of more terrestrial
channels at the same time as Mr
Murdoch, Mr Maxwell and BSB
were all launching satellite chan-
nels would lead to excessive com-
petition for limited advertising
revenue.
BSB, which would presumably

be paid for the use of its satellite,

said it was "surprised and inter-

ested in the Government's radical

idea.”
Lex, Back Page

French bourse loses FFr500m
BY GEORGE GRAHAM IN PARIS

THE FRENCH stock exchange
yesterday admitted it had suf-

fered .trading losses of nearly
FFr500m (£47.4m) on its reserve

funds during the October stock
market crash.

The Chambre Syndicate des
Agents de Change, which has
since been transformed into the
Sodet6 des Bourses Francaises as
part of market reframs, said it

had undergone ‘Hfasmcfal Hlfflml.

ties translated by losses (rf less

than FFr500m on the Matif ” the
Paris financial futures exchange.
The losses appear to have

wiped out nearly a quarter of the
stock exchange guarantee fond.
The size of this fond bad for
decades been a jealously ,guarded
secret but Mr Xavier Dupont, the
exchange chairman, said in
March that after the October epi-

sode it totalled around FFrLSbn.
Yesterday’s news was greeted

with considerable hilarity in
stockbrokers’ dealing rooms
around Paris. The Chambre Syn-

dicate is not the first organisa-
tion to admit to losses on the
financial futures market, but it is

probably the most august
Banque de l’Entreprise, a small

specialist bank owned by the
French construction industry fed-

erations, announced losses of
around FFr200m - twice its capi-
tal base - on the MatiL while
Cogema, the state-controlled
nuclear fuels company, said in
December that it had lost
FFr2S9m from its corporate trea-
sury in unsupervised Mwtif deal-
ings.

Cogema’s announcement
prompted Mr Edouard Balladur,
then Finance Minister, to launch
an investigation into the uses
made by state companies of their
treasury funds.
However, brokers were won-

dering yesterday how corporate
treasurers could be expected to
toe the prudential line if the
stock exchange governing body
itself overstepped the marts. They

believe the losses were due not to

fraud but to bad management
Stock market rumours

suggested that most of the loss-

making riftaiB were handled by
Dupont Denant, the stock
exchange chairman’s own firm,

but Mr Dupont strongly denied
this. He said, however, that the
official managing the exchange
funds had resigned at the end of

last year.

The announcement of losses by
the stock exchange governing
body is another drama for the

Matif, which scored an instant

success when it was set up two
years ago but which has suffered

in recent wmnihB from its image
as the home of France’s “golden

.boy” dealers. The Matif has been
seen as typifying the new finan-

cial markets and has, to its

annoyance, been blamed for

increased volatility in trading.

Old-school stockbrokers will

have to start treating the upstart

market with greater respect
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Armenians close

to open revolt

against Moscow
BY QUENTIN PEEL IN MOSCOW

THE SOVIET UNION is facing
civil disobedience amounting to
virtual open revolt by tens of
thousands of ethnic Armenians
in the mountainous enclave of
Nagorao-Karabakhskaya, accord-
ing to a report published yester-

day in Pravda. the Communist
Party newspaper.
A three-week strike in the

region has closed most factories

and department stores, halted
public transport and forced the
introduction of food rationing,
according to the first semi-official

version of the events.

Every morning tens of thou-
sands of people march in col-

umns through the streets of
Stepanakert, the principal town
of the area. At night the streets

are patrolled by vigilante squads,
a Pravda special correspondent
reported.

He said the situation W3S out
of the control of the local Com-
munist Party organisations and
the population was living in an
emotional atmosphere charged
with rumour and hearsay.
The latest upsurge of mass pro-

test has taken place in spite of
strenuous efforts by the Soviet
leadership to ripmami*

of the Armenian and largely
Christian population (rf Nagorao-
Karabakhskaya, which is sur-
rounded by Moslem-dominated
Azerbaijan, to be transferred to

the control of neighbouring
Armenia.
Moscow's action has included

frhw summary digmiasal of the
two Communist Party leaders in
the region and the stripping of
party membership from the for-

mer leader in the enclave.
Moscow also promised large-scale

investment and Armenian cul-

tural programmes in the area.

It has stopped short of any
commitment to reconsider the
border question in the near
foture.

The ratnppjgn began when it

inspired a huge rally in Yerevan,
the Armenian capital, attended
by an estimated lm people.

It subsequently sparked a vio-

lent race riot in the Azerbaijani
city of Sumgait, leaving 32 dead.
Yesterday’s report, the first to

appear in the Soviet media, said

slogans carried by the demon-
strators in Stepanakert urged:

“Hold out until the end." It said

they were demanding immediate
consideration of the border
change.

"The party organs in the
region have no control over the
situation.” it said. “Appeals by
the regional committee of the
communist party of Azerbaijan to

normalise the situation and
resume work have produced no
response.”
Separate reports from Yerevan

say that hundreds, sometimes
thousands, of people are demon-
strating daily in that city, calling

for the issue of Nagorno-Kara-
bakhskaya to be debated in the
Supreme Soviet meeting there
next week. That demand has
been accepted, but the demon-
strations continue.
There was no mention in

Pravda of the use of troops or

police to control the distur-
bances, but when the strike
began they were reported on the
streets.

The report said instead that
“so-called self-defence squads”
had been set up at booths in the
streets, supposedly to protect the
population “from the Azerbai-
janis.”

Two non-Armenian residents
were beaten up and fled to the
neighbouring town of Shusha,
inspiring an Azerbaijani counter-
demonstration rejecting any bor-

der rhangHR-

The whole area remains closed

to foreign journalists a trip

to Yerevan organised by the state

travel agency. Intourist, was
abruptly canceled a week ago.
Mr Gennady Gerasimov, the gov-
ernment spokesman, admitted
that it was probably because of
the demonstrations.

• The problem of rfbnin rivalries

represents a growing headache
for Mr Mikhail Gorbachev, the
Soviet'leadefr whose reforms to
encourage more outspokenness
and democracy have fuelled the
long-standing demands of ethnic
minorities.

He faces a potential conserva-
tive challenge to his policies at

an extraordinary party confer-
ence at the end of the month, at
which the upsurge in ethnic ten-

sion in Azerbaijan is likely to he
used as an argument to slow
down the pace of reform.

Pravda said the unrest in
Nagorno-Karabakhskaya has cost

the government 25.4m roubles
(£23m) once it began in Febru-
ary.

- Kcdz
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OVERSEAS NEWS
Soviet religion has regained respectability at confusing speed as the millennium approaches, reports Quentin Peel

Russian Orthodox Church wins the blessing of an atheist state
DOZENS of carpenters, both vol- councils and limit themselves to
unteers and lured men, were jmthing more than conducting
frantically at work last weekend church services.

.

building new stands in the For weeks now the official

grounds of Moscow’s Danilov media have solemnly^recorded
Monastery for dignitaries to such events, and exhibitions of

attend the sumptuous celebra- icons, church meetings, lectures

tinwQ planned for the articles to mark the milten-

of the baptism of Rus - the nimn, in an outburst of official

arrival of the Christian faith in enthusiasm scarcely seen since

Kiev UKX) years ago. the Moscow Olympics. For Chris-

It seemed to symbolise the tians in the Soviet Union it is all

belated amazement with which rather confusing,

the Russian Orthodox Church At the same time many disa-

itself, and Christian believers in dents believe that the celebra-

the Soviet Union, have greeted tions give a spurious impression

the enthusiastic blessing of the that freedom of conscience

atheist state on their festivities, already exists in the Soviet

Forty miles outside Moscow, Union, and grant credibility to a

behind the massive fortified walls church leadership which, has for
Patriach Phnen. left, addresses the council of the Russian Orthodox Church in Zagorsk

of the Holy Trinity Monastery of years been willing slavishly to prepared far its own perestroika, |
when Stalin suddenly reversed parable with the war effort, but

St Sergius in Zagorsk where accept the dictates of the atheist in line with the upheaval going his long-standing policy of brutal he certainly does appear to have

embattled monks once survived state. on in Soviet secular society. repression of believers to woo decided that the church is a

goo days of siege by Polish invad- There is no doubt that behind Historians say the state has their support for the war effort, worthwhile ally,

ers. the hierarchy of the church the official sanction for the cel®- always turned to the church for In return, they financed an entire He promised a new law to pro-

met for the past four days. There, bra tions lies a real rethinking patriotic support in times of cri- tank division for him. tect the freedom of conscience,

they plucked up the courage to about church-state relations sis, and seldom been disap* Perhaps today's Commun ist which would “reflect the inter-

revise the restrictive statutes within the Soviet leadership of pointed. Party leader does not see the ests of religious organisations,"

forced uoon them back in 1961 by Mr Mikhail Gorbachev. What The meeting between Mr Gorb- present passionate political although the law is being drafted

Britain and

Iran agree

claims over
ST*“™0B * ^hassies

In a recent interview with the Roman Catholic church on the dUftlwo^IwO • • -

magazine Ogoayok, Mr Konstaa- plight of 4m Ukrainian CamoUa,

tin Kbarchev, a state official with forcibly mewrarated into the

more power than the patriarch Orthodox 1M& Diptomnflccwwowm
^

.

(as head of the Department of Dissident ^rchmen want w
BRITAIN and Iran yesterday

Religious Affairs of the council erf see a complete change in me
reached broad agreement on

ministers), described the 1929 church leadership. andha\e
mutual compemaUaa efatawfor

laws as “petty-minded regula- open£ urged damage to their respective
tion". Pimea to quit. They, say «e

pmhasstes in London afld Tobrjm,
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S Korean
students

fight police
By Maggie Ford In Seoul

FOUR intrepid South Korean
students slipped through a
massive police cordon around
the capital on Thursday, but
nevertheless failed to meet
their counterparts from North
Korea waiting patiently at the

border village of Pannraujom.
As 40,000 students battled

riot police with rocks and fire

bombs, demanding the oppor-

tunity to pursue the reunifica-

tion of the divided country,
Seoul was again drenched in

tear gas on the anniversary of

last year’s demonstrations for

democratic change.
US troops guarding the

bridge across the Ixuiln River,

which leads to the demilitar-

ised zone on the border, were
reportedly replaced by South
Korean units to avoid any inci-

dents. All tourist visits to the
border village were suspended.
The students, who have

sparked growing anti-Ameri-
canism in South Korea over
the reunification issue, had
hoped to meet the Northern
students to start a dialogue.

President Rob Tae Woo, who
promised this week that the
Government would relax Its

ban on discussion of the North,
called on the students to aban-
don the march.
Opposition leaders said It

should be postponed so a
national consensus could be
reached on ramification pol-

icy, bat criticised the Govern-
ment for Us hard line against
the students, who they said

were motivated by patriotism.

Police had besieged the stu-

dents inside one of Seoul's
main universities to prevent
the march, and government
officials have refused to dis-

cuss the issue. Public support
for the students’ stand is not
yet dear, however.
Although some observers

believe the push for contact
with the North could provoke
the South Korean military,
which has so far not interfered
in the moves towards democ-
racy. others pointed out that
stability was not threatened
since the majority did not sup-
port the students’ approach.

S Africa tightens curbs on

dissenters and media
BY ANTHONY ROBINSON M JOHANNESBURG

THE SOUTH African Govern-
ment has clamped the lid even
more tightly on political dissent
and the media by additional

restrictions to the existing state

of emergency winch it renewed
yesterday for another 12 months.
The tighter rules include a

broader daffattinn erf people who
may not be quoted, a ban on call-

ing for the boycott of local elec-

tions, restrictions on local news
agencies and streamlined proce-
dures for the banning of offend-

ing publications.

The first, partial, state of emer-
gency was declared in July 2985

at the height of the nationwide
black revolt which cost 2,500

lives. It was re-imposed as a.

African National Congress
leader Mr Oliver Tambo yes-

terday denied South African
government claims that his
nationalist organisation would
benefit from a London charity

rock concert in honour of
jailed leader Mr Nelson Man-
dela, Reuter reports from Lon-
don.
The BBC has been criticised

by Conservative MPs and
newspapers for televising the
concert worldwide.

Proceeds are to be shared
between the London-based
Anti-Apartheid Movement and
seven aid agencies helping
children to Sooth Africa.

terday announced that his
department was “looking into the
presence of the British Broadcast-
ing Corporation in South Africa".
This follows a threat to expel

the BBC to Mr Adriaan Vlok, the
Minister of Law and Order,
angered by the showing on Brit-

ish television of a clandestinely-
filmed documentary on children
allegedly detained and tortured
by the South African security
forces.

The new restrictions make it

an offence to quote not only any-
one on the long list of banned or
restricted persons and organisa-
tions but any person known to be
“an office bearer or spokesman”
of such an organisation.

Strictly interpreted this would

Rome acts

against

teachers’

protests
By John Wyles in Rome

THE Italian cabinet yesterday
issued an emergency decree
aimed at ensuring that minor-
ity protests by schoolteachers
against a new three-year,
L5,600bn (£2.4im) pay deal do
not disrupt end-of-year exami-
nations and assessments.

The accord has been much
the most controversial action
in the short life of the new -

Government led by Christian
Democrat Mr Cfrtoco De Mita SgSgS^wiS^SSTSS
because of its cost, its likely

, h£m after EC and Comecon offi-
“

Soviet Union seeks

relations with EC
BY DAVID BUCHAN M BRUSSELS

THE Soviet Union and East Ger- East Germans in accrediting
many have immediately followed envoys to Brussels,

the establishment this week of Mr De Clercq described the
formal relations between the recently-expressed Soviet interest

European Community and its to negotiating a bilateral eco-

East bloc equivalent, Comecon. uranic cooperation accord with
with requests to open bilateral the community as “a positive

diplomatic relations of their own development". The EC would not

with Brussels. open a representative office to

Mr Willy De Clercq, the EC Moscow accredited to Comecon.
external affairs commissioner, he said, while appearing to leave

yesterday hailed the moves as open the possibility that it might
ending 30 years of Soviet bloc do so in the context of a bilateral

non-recognition of the comma- agreement with the Soviets,

“Ste speed of the Sort* and
East German moves, requesting

rtmTnr^ equivalent supranational status

% regime.

The Foreign Office strenuously

denied that the three-day talks in

London also dealt with the Issue

of British hostages held in Beirut

to pro-Iranfan groups, including

Mr Terry Waite, the Archbishop

of Canterbury's special represen-

:

tative, and Mr John McCarthy, a
television journalist. An OffioteX

.

reiterated that it was not
Britain's policy to make deals to
obtain the release of hostages.
However, diplomatic observers

are convinced that the financial

settlement, which removes a
longr-standtog dispute between
Britain and Iran, is the prelude to
farther exchangee on political

issues. It is cfca? that the era
atton of4 better political cKraate
between the two capitals can
only help a solution of the hoe-

nationwide emergency in June which may not be quoted and make it illegal to quote, for exam-
1986 and has been annually another aimed at curbing the

plfit Anglican Archbishop Des-
renewed with increasing severity activities of small local news mond or coloured Dutch
since then.

.
agencies by demanding that such Refonned Church leader DrAllan

The Government's main justifi- agency journalists ana part-time Boesak, both of whom are
cation for reimpostog the state of “stringers” applytoa special reg- patrons of the UDF.
emergency is to counter what it ister for permission to carry on
calls “a continuing revolutionary business. • South African companies have
climate" within the country Up
which it.claims is aided and abet- local

ted from abroad. Opponents natio

sgtaess, • South African companies have
Up to now a plethora of small digmi««Mi about 2,000 black work-
cal agencies has provided the ere for supporting a three-day
itkmal and international media protest strike thi* week, the

claim it is merely a device with detailed coverage of political country's biggest labour federa-
wbereby &n illegitimate minority events in small and rural commu- tion said. Renter reports from
government keeps itself to power- nities around the country. Johannesburg,

by force. In a further Indication of the “It is mostly small companies
The most important new media Government’s attitude towards which are taking punitive

restrictions are contained to a the press, Mr Stoffel Bolha, the -action,* the Congress of South
clause which broadens the cate- Minister of Internal Affaire, who .African Trade Unions (COSATU),
gory ofpersons and organisations is responsible for the media, yes- which claims lm members, said.

US Speaker faces ethics inquiry
BY STEWART FLEMING, US EDITOR, IN WASHINGTON

THE Ethics Committee of the US Meanwhile in Washington, the months ago. ‘ The New York
House of Representatives ethics committee decision to Times reported yesterday that Mr
announced yesterday that It was investigate charges that Mr Gingrich hiwreif had conceded
launching a preliminary invest!- Wright broke house rules in earn- that some of the allegations he
gation into allegations of iznpro- tog abnormally high profits from had made were mistaken,
priety against House Speaker Jim the -publication of a book of Meanwhile, Vice-President
Wright, the man scheduled to speeches and personal anecdotes George Bush, faking advantage
chair the nationally-televised he had published came after the of the Democrats’ preoccupa-
Democratic Party convention committee had met fra over eight tions, has launched a blistering

next mouth. hours on Thursday reviewing the attack on Massachusetts Gover-
The move is a serious embar- allegation. nor Michael Dukakis, Ids likely

rassment for the party, many erf Mr Wright promptly rejected opponent to the presidential race, 1

whose leaders were to Michigan the charges of misconduct, describing him as a man who
yesterday searching for unity brought by conservative RepubU- would weaken American
ahead of the convention but fao- can Rep Newt Gingrich, as “poht- defences, take too soft a line on
ing a fierce struggle over the con- kally motivated”. He said some criminals and drug dealers and
tents of the policy platform the of the charges were based on raise taxes to cut the Federal
party will present press reports which appeared budget deficit

Nicaraguan peace talks break down
BY LIONEL BARBER M WASHINGTON

PEACE TALKS between Nicara- Enrique Bermudez. While both Cesar had met secretly with tap
gua’s Sandinista Government agree on pressing for Sandinista Sandhdstas officials to Managua
and the US-backed Contra rebels guarantees on political reform, and agreed on a final accord to
have broken down, threatening Mr Bermudez is concerned to par- end the six-year-old war. Mr
the uneasy ll-week truce ticular about the welfare erf his Cesar denied the charges, which
between the two sides. troops, no longer receiving mflt- appeared aimed at fomenting

British minister gives Nioarafnifln neao
Hong Kong pledge BY uonel «w/JUh

PEA® TALKS between Nicara- Enrique I
gua’s Sandinista Government agree on j

BRITAIN would satisfy Itself and the US-backed Contra rebels guarantee
that the Basic Law, the post 1997 have broken down, threatening Mr Bertnui ,

constitution for Hong Kong, met the uneasy ll-week truce ticular about the welfare erf his Cesar denied
the terms of the Sino-British between the two aides. troops, no longer receiving mill- appeared ai

Joint Declaration on the terri- Each ride said it would observe tary aid from Washington. divisions wit
tory’s future signed in 1984, Lord the ceasefire as long it was not President Daniel Ortega said to . The Coutr
Glenarthor, a junior foreign attacked first, but the failure to Managua that the Contras hoped tions on Thi
minister, confirmed yesterday. agree on a new meeting may sig- to blame the failure of the talks dimstas trite

A draft of the law was pub- nal that the breakdown is more .on the Government and whip up for the ap
listed for consultation and dls- than just a tactical manoeuvre, ‘support for a resumption to the judges on t

cns&km at the end of April, and The Contra negotiating team is US Congn
there is concern in Hong Kong split between its liberal-leaning the rebels.

impact on other public sector
pay demands and tire near cer-

tainty that new taxes will be
needed to fond it

The already fragmented
teaching onions have been bit-

terly divided by the agree-
ment, with die most militant

protesting that it will add to

the teaching burden and falls

to psfahifch a permanent link
between school and university

salaries. However, nninnw rep-

resenting about 70 per cent of
Italy's 980,000 teachers signed
fibre agreement late on Thurs-
day evening amf the commu-
sist-domtoated CGJL is expec-
ted to follow next week.
Yesterday’s decree waives

some characteristically
bureaucratic norms governing
the number of teachers who
most preside over examina-
tions and take part in assess-

ment committees.
In an interview published in

yesterday’s edition of the
newspaper La RepubfaUca, Mr
De bfita said the cost of the
deal would fall after 1990,
when tin teaching craps would
be reduced by 50,000, and as a
result of other economies. The
estimated L800bn needed to
fund the agreement this year
would have to be raised by a
special fax, said Mr De hdta,
although he agreed that a dedi-

cated tax may not be possible.

The school deal has added to

a growing sense of anxiety
about the economic outlook,
underlined this week, by trade
figures showing a deficit of
L2,653bn in the first four
months of the year. This com-
pares with a surplus of
I&567bn a year earlier and is

prompting the Government to
prepare measures to damp
domestic demand.

Some small but nevertheless
significant moves have already

been made by both sides. On the
eve of the London talks, Iran
gave petxntaNon to the brother of

Mr Roger Cooper, a British bus}-

nessman jailed on charges of spy-

accord between the two economic nf th« him to the Tehran prison in
or^n^ao^. smprised officials 5S* he fe tain* held.

have lagged behind approachKi
by ate Comecon countries to IT^mnltTteS

^ War^
Romania, while Poland and Bnt EC ministers wifi next week
garia have sounded out the com- discuss the possflifflty of scrap:
inanity about reaching similar ping these quotas earlier, by
arrangements. These five have in return fra Hungary guarantee-
already indicated their early tog greater access fra Western
intent to follow the Soviets and businessmen to its market.

Nato criticises Denmark’s Mexico’s shock

planned spending freeze £S"^!L

which he is being held.

At the sane time; the Heme
Office said yesterday that Mr
Abdul Nooriponr. an Iranian
jaitorf for 12 years (to his part in

a London bomb attack to 1900,

had been released auT deported

to Iran last month, tuater normal
Britirii legs) regulations allowing
remission to prisoners who have
served two-thirds of their sen-
tences.

But uffidate could not deny
that there was a “coincidence^
between the decision and the
talks on mutual damage claims.

Mexico’s shock

plan slashes

inflation rate
By David Gardner
In Mexico Cfty

MEXICO has slashed its inflating
rate from 430 per cent a year to
January, when Its shock anti-bt-

Each ride said it would observe tary aid from Washington. divisions within the Contras,
e ceasefire as long it was not President Daniel Ortega said to . The Contras broke off uegotia-
tacked first, but the failure to Managua that the Contras hoped tions on Thursday after tire San-
;ree on a new meeting may sig- to blame the failure of the taBcw dnrisfaa tritowt tt% tt\ with
d that the breakdown is more

.
on the Government and whip up for the appointment of new

an just a tactical manoeuvre, support for a resumption to the judges cm the Supreme Court,
The Contra negotiating team is US Congress of military aid to new laws for the press, and a
lit between its liberal-leaning the rebels. new round erf elections to

BY DAVID WHITER DEFENCE CORRESPONDENT
. I _

DENMARK came under renewed the F-16 fighters of tire US 4fflst' I 5f£21%?l*r

criticism to tire North Atlantic air wing which Spain insisted on
1 M*xlco cmr

Treaty Organisation yesterday, having withdrawn,
this time over a proposed freeze Mr Shultz also paid a lavish
on defence spending, at a tribute to Lord Carrington, who January, when Its shock anti-tn-
moment when European allies is to leave his post at the end of flatten plan was introduced, to
axe facing strong US pressure to the month, describing him aa an below 30 per cent,
bolster thefr amtrlbutunis. ^ “extraordinary man” and "a won- Consumer prices rose just L9

derful Ieadet Katar’ Per cent In May. the lowest

.The tw^ay meeting eaded _
of the Nato council to Madrid. a statement welcoming
secretary general Lord Caning- recent developments in Bast-

tonsaid afterwards that it was Weat relations, tire INF treaty to

“not acceptable". xemove medium-range nuclear *****

TheD^hmove comes weapons, progress towards cut- the.inflation rates of Its main

sighs of allied relief cm the solo- intercontinental missiles,

tion of the critical issue erf bow t*ie start of withdrawals from
Denmark applies its peacetime Afghanistan and “the unprece-
han on nuclear weapons. dented prominence accorded to

The Nato ministers are to ifis- human rights" during the recent

cuss a Hefaflefl study on the bur- Moscow summit,

den-sharing issue at their next Sir Geoffrey Howe, tire British
meeting m December. Lord Car-. Foreign Secretary, for “a
rington sOA there was .general greater sense of urgency" among - TO . n ... -

_ _ agreement yreterday to keep up allies to agree a detailed pSon US pnCCS UD 0.5%
Norwegians and Wholesale prices to tire US. ladb tersfecerveda report on mffitaiy Tentumal anus talks, which it is by the steeDKt^rs^to foodTemp]16 rpenlvp devdopmmte in ^eSovret Union hoped will be launched fa the mw?Israelis resolve and tire Warsaw pa^. autumn. He welcomed “indie* ofii S’Xv AP
, , Mr George Shultz, US Setae- tions of a new and possibly more

'

heavy water row ***?* State, said Washington constructive Soviet approach^n I

M
]rtteMaF tecrea^hSd steadyJ was not trying at the meeting to remarks by Mr Eduard ShevawL fwT wNORWAY and Israel have obtom specifte oommftmeitfs. nadze, the Soviet Foreign Minis- flMl taVAMlJ hit e O —o—i Mat non* V*

bring Mexico roughly level with
the inflation rates of Its main
trading partners.
Nearly half the May price

index increase was in fruit and
vegetables, tire consequence erf a
drought in northern Mexico

oscow summit.
~ which will slow further progress

rJvtffw» ni«B» mw> I* ddrijvfoto ministers’ goal of
Sir Cieopey Howe, the British zero inflation.

Norwegians and
Israelis resolve

US prices up 0.5%
Wholesale prices in the US, led

that it does not reflect the “high leader, Mr Alfredo Cesar, and the A US lawyer advising the Gov- an assembly to write a new con-
degree of autonomy” promised. Contra's mffitaiy commander, Mr eminent sate yesterday that Mr stitutian.

Oil states to

boost PLO aid
By Andrew Gowers in Algiers

OIL states agreed at this week’s
Arab summit meeting in Algiers
to provide the Palestine Libera-
tion Organisation with an extra
543m (£23m) a month in support
of tire uprising to tire West Bank
and Gaza Strip, Palestinian offi-

cials said yesterday.

Vise aid, beginning with a
wn payment of Si29m for the
st three months, is supposed to

be transferred through the wide
variety of channels which the
FLO already uses to send fluids

into the occupied territories.

It will be used to try to stiffen

resistance in the territories, for
example by replacing earnings
test to Palestinians refusing to
work the other ride of the “green
tine”, and to lessen the Palestin-

ians* dependence on the occupa-
tion authorities.

NORWAY and Israel have
.
resolved a dispute over heavy

; water sold by Oslo almost 30

[
years ago. Reuter reports from
Oslo. However, the compro-
mise wffl not allow Norway to
check whether the heavy water
was used to make atomic
weapons.

The Foreign Ministry said
yesterday Norway could now
tospect heavy water left over
from a secret 1959 sale to
Israel. But although Norway
can nm chemical analyse*, It
will have no real opportunity
to find out what it has Firm
used for, it said.

Norway sold the water cm
condition that it was used only
for peaceful purposes. In 1986
Oslo demanded the right to
Inspection after suspicions
were roused that Israel had
Used It to malm plntimlnm for
atomic weapons.

farad refuses to confirm or
deny that it possesses such
weapons and initially tamed
down tire request

Mr Bjoernebye said the 1

water, of which about nine
tonnes remain from the origi-

nal 20, had been mixed with
supplies from other countries.
A Norwegian request to
inspect the water at Israel’s
Dimona nuclear reactor had
also been turned down.

obtain specific commitments.

reports from Washington.
If tire May Increase held steady

for 12 months, wholesale infla-

tion would be 5.8 per cent, nearlyHowever, he praised the Italian traTto toe UN per cent, neany

Government far ogering to take KL?* S?St k'SoSSJ
m

the Labor Department said.

Swiss to vote on plan for Sri Lanka poll result

transalpine rad tunnel» flt Stalp in nMirinplat raitnctl
BY WILLIAM DULLFORCE W GENEVA

THE SWISS will hold a referen- to create a north-south corridordum tomorrow on a transport for 40-tonne terries,
po&y with fag implications fra So far the Swiss government
European road and rad traffic. strongly backed by anti-poUcitem
Approval by the electorate opinion, has refused to budge

oraild be tire first step towards from its 2Stonne limit for torrid,
bufldiag a transalpine rafl_hnk instead, it is examining a
between Germany and

.
Italy scheme, to be financed partly by

designed to take heavy tomes off the EC. for carrying heavy lorries
. _ _ _ ,

through Switzerland an rail cars.
The Federal Council (govern- a new tnnwpl would be needed,

merit) is seeking popular backing Opposition to greater federal
for a programme to allow closer control fa strong and the outcome
federal^coordination of road, rail, of the referendum by no
airand water traffic. certain. Two of the four parties in

it argues that the presentsys- the governing coalition are ree-
ran, under which resprareflunty ommending electors to vote
is shared between federal and against the programme,
cantonal authorities and between In the opposition view the new
public and private enterprise, is programme is superfluous and
too costly and unable to respond would lead to private motorists
adequately to future demands on paying fra the public transport
the Swis fransport network. that the federal government
Mr Adolf OgS, the minister in wants to encourage,

charge of transport, says a co-or- At the same time the Swiss
(floated transport policy will will vote on a scheme, imposed
allow Switzerland to defend itself by tbe government, to reduce the
better against pressures from retirement age from 65 to ffl for
Germany, Italy and other conn- men and from 62 to 60 for
tries oftire European Community women.

Sri Lanka poll result
Sri Lanka’s ruling United

National Party won 36 of 53 seats
at stake in provincial council

' elections in the island’s southern
province, AP reports from Col-

Their closest rivals, candidates
in the opposition United Socialist
Alliance, a combination of leftist

parties, won 15 seats and inde-

pendent candidates two seats. ?
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French Socialist victory

hangs on turnout of voters
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BY IAN DAVIDSON IN PAMS

FRANCE’S Socialist Party is
expected to secure a narrow
majority in tomorrow’s decisive
second round of voting in the
general elections, with the out-
come on the tuTTwrft
of voters.
The right-wing parties

.
have

not given upJhope of hanging on
to a slim majority in the National
Assembly, and of a new phase of
cohabitation between a right-
wing Assembly and a left-wing
President. On the assumption of
such a victory, former President
Valery Giscard d’Estaing yester-
day proposed institutional
reforms to improve political co-
operation between left and right,

and between President and Par-
liament.
The record abstention rate of

over 34 per cent in the first round
of voting last Sunday appears to
have been a big factor in the
unexpectedly low score by the
Socialists. The Socialist vote was
only 34 per cent, with their allies
semiring another 3 per cent, com-
pared with around 48 per cent for
the right-wing parties, excluding
the National Front
Before the vote, it was pre-

dicted that the Socialists would
secure a handsome majority in
the 577-seat National Assembly.
Since then their expectations
have hww crated harfr to flwmwd
300-310 seats, or even 290 seats,

barely a majority.
If the Socialist Party does

secure a majority, Mr Michel
Bocard is Ekely to remain Prime
Minister. President Francois Mit-
terrand has indicated. The Gov-
ernment would he reshuffled, he
said, hot he saw no reason to
Ahangw the Prime Mmfotpr
An analysis carried out by Le

Figaro newspaper this week con-

firmed the impression that the
Socialists had suffered most from
the low turnout Its survey found
the Socialists did much better
(over 43 per cent) than their
national average, in plunge where
the abstention rate was low;

Discharge

pollutes

the Loire
THE FRENCH Govemmeut has
ordered drinking water cut off

from 200^00 people after car-

cinogenic discharge from a
chemical fire flowed into the
Loire, AP reports from Tours.

An explosion and fire at the
notes factory in Anzouer-en-
Touraine, -lSjnttgp nqrtheast.pf

.

Tones on Wednesday night
injured one person and sent
phenol and metallic pafiotants

Into the Brenne, a tributary of

file Loire river.

Protex produces carpels and
other floor covexings-
The Government detected

traces of phenol in the water
supply on Thursday and
switched off water mains to
Tours, said the Environment
Minister, Hr Brice Lalonde.
The Government was con-

ducting hourly checks on the

water supply in the area.

Mr Lalonde said the Govern-
ment would take legal action
against Protex.

while the right-wing parties
scored almost exactly the same in
low. and high-abstention areas.

Of the smaller parties, the
extreme-right-wing National
Front did significantly better
(nearly 13 per cent) in areas of
low turnout than it did nation-
ally (under 10 per cent), whereas
the Communist Party, with about
11 per cent of the vote, showed
remarkable consistency.

Party leaders of both left and
right .this week stepped up efforts

W0*:^h.

against the National Front
among centrist voters.

On Thursday Mrs Simone Veil,
a former centre-left minister
under President Giscard d'Es-
taing and widely regarded as one
of the guardians of the political

morality of the conservative
camp, emerged from four days of
Sflpnrp tO Condemn rtw* MarowTIp*

pact. She said that it was an ideo-

logical and a tactical error.
"Between a Socialist and a
National Front candidate,” she
said, “I would a priori vote
Socialist

Mr Raymond Barre, the former
conservative Prime Minister and
presidential candidate, previ-
ously voiced concern over the
agreement, but none of the lead-

ers of the right-wing parties has
criticised it They had delegated

to secure a strong turnout Presi-

dent Mitterrand has twice inter-

vened with appeals for a dear
parliamentary majority.

The implication of the Figaro
survey is that the conservative
parties and the Communists
would be unlikely to increase
their share of the vote. But a
significantly higher turnout
tomorrow should favour the
Socialists.

In theory, a higher turnout
should also harm National
Front, but the outlook is clouded

by the bargain struck on Monday
between the National Front and
the conservative parties to split

the 16 Marseilles seats between
them. It Is undear who will bene-

fit most firom this pact, or
whether it will provoke a swing

responsibility for the pact to the
local party federations. Mrs Veil

explicitly criticised the leader-

ship of the Republican Party and
its founder, Mr Giscard d’Estaing,

for not having laid down a dear
line on the National Front issue.

This is not the only point of
argument between Mr Giscard
d’Estaing and Mr Barre. Mr Gis-

card d'Estaing's guiding principle

is that the neo-Gaullist RPR
party and the centre-right UDF
grouping must stick together
after the election to create a
counterweight to the Socialists.

Some observers believe that Mr
Giscard d’Estaing would not be
averse to leading a conservative
government in cohabitation with
President Mitterrand. Yesterday
he declined to comment on the
suggestion, beyond sayingthat in
the light of the positions he had
previously held, he was not seek-

ing advancement
Mr Barre, by contrast predicts

that there is bound to be a
shake-out among the right-wing
parties, and he is arguing
increasingly loudly fin* the cre-

ation of a centre right political

group which would be indepen-
dent of other parties.

Mitterrand, Thatcher

divided on sterling
BY IAN DAVIDSON

DIFFERENCES between France
and Britain over the European
Monetary System and sterling

joining the EMS exchange rate

mechanism remained unbridged
at a working lunch yesterday
between Mia Margaret Thatcher,

British Prime Minister, and Presi-

dent Francois Mitterrand.

’ But -the two leaders did agree

there was .a convergence between
thete respective proposals for
alleviating the debts of poor
countries, and on the need for

agreement at the Toronto eco-

nomic summit next week.

France said this week it would
panrpl one third of the public

debt owed to France by 20 of the

poorest countries.

It became dear yesterday the
plan would involve the writeoff

of a third of capital and interest

payments as they fall due each

year, and not an instant cancella-

tion of a lump snm.
On the EC. President Mitter-

rand said the liberalisation of

capital movements in the com-
munity, due to be endorsed by
finance ministers on Monday,
needed to go hand in hand both
with a harmonisation of the tax
regimes on savings and portfolio
investments, and with a strength-
ening of the EMS.
Mr Pierre Beregovoy, French

Finance Minister, -is - to -seek
agreement in principle that the
community governments will
work on harmonising these tax
regimes; and the German Govern-
ment may propose setting up a
special Committee of Wise Men
to examine moving towards a sin-

gle European currency and a
European central bank.
Mrs Thatcher appears to have

expressed no view on the har-
monisation of taxes on savings
and to have opposed both a Euro-
pean central rank and the setting

up of a Committee of Wise Men.
She favoured the development of

the European Currency Unit for

private as well as for public pur-

HK to shut door on hoatpeople
BY KEVIN HAMUN M HONG KONG

THE Hong Kong Government
will next week formally abandon
its decade-old policy of automati-

cally offering refugee status to

Vietnamese boatpeople.

The British Government has
endorsed the change, which Is

seen as a compromise by London
in the Eaoe of increasing political

pressure from the territory. .

Hong Kong will nevertheless

retain its theoretical status as a
country of first asylum, but will

begin screening the Vietnamese
boatpeople to establish, whether

they are economic opportunists

ndher than genuine political ref-

ugees fleeing their homeland*
because they fece persecution.

Those found to be economic

migrants would not be eUgrnie

for ultimate resettlement in third

countries, and would face repatri-

ation to Vietnam when condi-

tions permit
On a two-day visit to Hong

Kong at the beginning of this

month. Sir Geoffrey Howe,
Britain’s Foreign Secretary, said
the vast majority of new arrivals

would not qualify as political ref-

ugees under the UNHCR (United

Nations High Commission for

Refugees) definition. With pros-

pects of resettlement in the West
eliminated, it is hoped the new
policy will stem the flow of Viet-

namese migrants leaving their

shares for Hang Kong.
Vietnamese boatpeople have

flooded into the territory this

year, stretching resources to the
Built- The population in closed

camps for refugees now stands at

more than 15^)00, compared with
*9,000 at the end of last year.

Nearly 2,000 have arrived this

month alone.

Only 3,400 Vietnamese landed
in the territory last year. The
accelerated exodus is thought to

have been triggered partly by
food shortages and crop tenures
in Vietnam. The fact that Malay-
sia and Thailand have also
recently abandoned their policies

of granting refugee status to Viet-

namese is believed to have
tpted more boatpeople to

for Hang

US electronics groups seek to

beat off Asian TV challenge
BY LOUISE KEHOE M SAN FRANCISCO

THE US electronics industry is

rtfwimgeiug forming a consortium
of manufacturers. Government,
and academic researchers in an
attempt to recapture a share of

the mwittirmar electronics market
lost to Japanese, Korean and
other Asian manufacturers.

The American Electronics
Association, a trade group with

&500 members, has organised a
task force to examine ways in

which the US industry can
increase in particular jts share of

the projected $40tm world market

for a-new generation of advanced

high-definition televisions.

Companies represented on the

task force are AT&T, Apple Com-
puter, Hewlett-Packard, IBM,
Motorola, Cohu Electronics, Ana-

digics, VPL Research. BIS Macin-

tosh and Prometrix. The task

force will .issue a report next

month suggesting how the indus-

try should proceed.

.

The initiative has been encour-

aged by the US Administration,

says Mr A1 Sikes, Assistant Sec-

retary of Commerce for commu-
nications and information indus-

tries. But the Government has

not promised, or even been

asfcprt. to providing funding, he
aaiil ^
Some Industry executives have

suggested that Government and

industry should share the cost of

developing high-definition televi-

sion technology, using the US
semiconductor industry's Serna-

tech research cooperative as a
mnitel.

Advanced television (ATV) rep-

resents the “last window of

opportunity” for the US to regain

a significant share of the world

consumer electronics market,

said Fat Hill Hubbard, vice presi-

dent of the AEA. “The implica-

tions of advanced television

[ATV] for our industry and for

the economic well-being of the.

country are pervasive."

Says Ralph Thomson, AEA
wntnr vice president: “There's a

whole lot more involved here

than TVs. We're talking abate; a

whole electronics era.” Industry
leaders have reached a strong
consensus that it is vital for the
US electronics industry to bej
involved in the consumer mar-
ket Advanced television, they
say, win drive leading-edge tech-
nologies such as advanced semi-
conductors to new performance
levels and will therefore have
broad implications for fits entire
electronics industry.

In an apparent effort to use
technical standards to fight for-
eign competition, US industry
leaders have also agreed to nrfopt

a broadcast standard that is

advantageous to US manufactur-
ers, broadcasters and consumers,
a hint that they would not favour
the Japanese HDTV standard. -

While the US is clearly years
behind Japan in fldrhw«TnP the
advanced television market, it

appears that both US industry
and the US Government are
determined to prevent a foreign

takeover of this big new con-
sumer electronics market

Turkish

imports

worry sock

makers
By AHce RowsBkhh

THE HOSIERY industry Is con-
cerned about a sharp Increase

in imports of socks from Tur-
key, threatening the stability

of the sock manufacturers of
the East Midlands.
Turkish socks have been

imported into Britain in com-
paratively small quantities for

several years.

Two years ago, the level of
imports began to increase. It

has increased even more rap-

idly in the opening months of
this year.
Hie Knitting Industries Fed-

eration, which represents the
sock manufacturers, estimates

•that the volume of socks
imported from Turkey rose by
57 per cent to 6.8m pairs
between 1986 and 1987.

In the first quarter of 1988,

more than 2J>m pairs of Turk-
ish socks came into the coma-
try, almost double the quan-
tity that arrived during tbe

jmwie period the previous year.

At present, Turkish imports
represent a small proportion of

toe UK market - just over 2
per cent of a market of 287m
pairs in 1987 - but the speed

of increase threatens tbe East
Midlands manufacturers

First, it could erode their
share of toe home market. The
KIP Is investigating whether
domestic companies have lost

orders as a result
Second, the Turkish socks

are into tha country at
extremely low prices. The pres-

ent average price of 28p a pair

is lower than the cost of raw
materials for UK producers.
The availability of such «h«ap
socks threatens to depress
prices across the market,
thereby impairing profitabil-

ity.

The KIF Is now assessing toe
effect of the imports increase

on sales and profits.

It is also considering lobby-

ing the Government to press
toe European Comnrissfnn to

introduce restraints on
imports of Turkish socks. Such
restraints already exist in
West Germany and the Bene-
lux countries.

The textile industry, which
faces intense international
competition, has always been
vulnerable to sudden surges of
imports from emerging pro-
duction centres.

In recent months the acrylic
spinning sector has suffered

severely because of an tnfimr

of cheap Turkish acrylic yarn.

As a result, Conrtaolds and
Lister have each been forced to

dose a spinning mill. Other
companies have resorted to
redundancies and short-time
working.

MD-11 and Airbus A-330
may use Rolls engine
BY MICHAEL DONNE, AEROSPACE CORRESPONDENT

ROLLS-ROYCE has signed agree-

ments with both Airbus of West-
ern Europe and McDonnell Doug-
las of the US for the
manufacturers to offer their

A-330 and MD-11 airliners world-
wide with the new model L ver-

sion of the Rolls-Royce RB-211-524
engine
The L. which Rolls-Royce

launched this week, will be tbe
most powerful version of the RB-
211 “family." starting at 65,0001b
thrust and capable of expansion
to 75,0001b.

The estimated development
cost of the L, on which much
design work has already been
done, will be around £300m.
Rolls-Royce will apply to the Gov-
ernment for «»gh Iflnnflhmp aid

under the 1982 Civil Aviation
Act.

As part of its strategy to keep
up with, and even ahead of, its

main competitors in commercial
engines - General Electric and
Pratt & Whitney of the US -

Rolls-Royce is spending heavily
on research and development,
with outlays of £l87m in 1987 (up
from £132m in 1986) and at least a
comparable sum in the current
year.
Even so, because development

of advanced-technology engines
is expensive, Rolls-Royce will
need some fmanria] support from
the Government
But the company believes the

Investment will be profitable. It
forecasts that 60 per cent of the
£110bn that airlines in the non-
communist world will spend on
aero engines over the next 15
years will be for high-thrust
engines such as the RB-211 fam-
ily.

Announcing its two "memo-
randa of understanding" with
Airbus and McDonnell Douglas,
Rolls-Royce said the two airframe
builders would now be offering

the 328-seat, twin-engined short-

to-mediurn-range A-330 and the
400-plns-seat, three-engined,

medium-to-long-range MD-11
worldwide with the L engine.

A farther deal is being dis-

cussed for Boeing to offer the L
on bigger, longer-range versions

of its twin-engined 767 airliner

now being planned.
Although no firm orders for

the engine have yet been
announced, the A-330 and MD-11
have already won commitments
from several customers, which
have yet to decide on which
engines to use: either the
RoUs-Royce 524L, the General
Electric CF&80C2 or the Pratt &
Whitney PW-4000.
Those customers are already

being canvassed by Rolls-Royce.
The L will be ready in time for

the MD-11’s entry into service in

the spring of 1993, with the
L-powered A-330 following in
mid-1994.
With its wings produced by

British Aerospace, an A-330 with
Rolls-Royce engines will be more
than 50 per cent British-builL

Advertising ‘will

not support’

free satellite TV
By Hugo Dixon

FREE satellite television, such as
that being planned by Mr Rupert
Murdoch's Sky TV. will not last,

according to (me of the UK's lead-

ing consultants.

Mr James Lee, former chair-

man of Goldcrest Films and now
a director of the Boston Consult-

ing Group, said that although
free satellite rf*«nnels would be
the incentive for consumers to

buy receiving dishes, they would
soon be replaced by subscription
channels and “pay per view.”

That contrasts with the view
held by Mr Murdoch, who this

week promised to broadcast four
free satellite channels, financed

by advertising, from next year.

Mr Lee said that in an increas-
ingly competitive market, there
would be insufficient advertising

to suppert satellite channels.

He told the European Satellite

Broadcasting Conference in Lon-
don that terrestrial channels
would offer the principal, if not
only, means of extending free
entertainment.

Chartered manager
status plan attacked
BY MICHAEL SKAPINKER

MR John Constable, who last

year coauthored a report eniijng

for an improvement in British
management education, has crit-

icised plans to establish a
national qualification of char-
tered manager.
Speaking at a conference of the

Industrial Society. Mr Constable
described the proposed qualifica-

tion as a “solution for the 19th
century rather than one for the
1990s."

In his report, Mr Constable,
with Mr Roger McCormick, then
of British Petroleum, called for
steps to be taken to bring the
educational standards of British

managers up to that of their for-

eign counterparts. A second
report by Mr Charles Handy of

London Business School made
gimflar recommendations.
The chartered manager qualifi-

cation is being championed by
the British Institute of Manage-
ment as a means of meeting the
need identified in thi» Constable
and. Handy reports. The RM has
proposed that it should become

the body responsible for award-
ing the qualification.

- Mr Constable pointed out that

several companies had already
established partnerships with
educational institutions to set up
Masters of Business Administra-
tion degrees. He queried whether
“able young people doing an
MBA perceive that a chartered
manager qualification has any
relevance to their career develop-

ment
“The brightest and most able

people in this country are being
encouraged by their company to
obtain an MBA.”
Mr Constable also criticised the

Government’s reported support
for the chartered manager quali-

fication. He said he found it curi-

ous that Lord Young, the Trade
and Industry Secretary, “spends
his time berating the professional
institutes of the middle classes

for their restrictive practice ten-

dencies and yet, on the other
hand, he appears to be strongly

behind these particular propos-
als."

Small-business office opens in Durham
SMALL companies were helped
yesterday in their efforts to win
government and public-service
contracts when Mr Norman
Fowler, Employment Secretary,
opened Britain's first regional
procurement office.

The govemment-funded office

is in Durham. Mr Fowler said the
“very important initiative” would
bring small businesses together
and help than to win a share of

-

the market
The office would have potential

for creating £3D4m worth of busi-
ness a year in extra contracts

from the public sector’s £40bn
buying power, Mr Fowler told a
press conference.

Earlier he opened his depart-
ment’s Small Firms Service office

in Newcastle upon Tyne. It had
moved there because of increased
demand for assistance.

Benn sets

tone for

hard-left

conference
By Charles Hodgson

MR TONY BENN, the left-wing
MP who is challenging Mr NeU
Kinnock for the Labour leader-

ship, last night warned that the
party was abandoning its trade
union base and socialist princi-

ples.

Mr Benn, MP for Chesterfield,

accused Mr Kinnock of “authori-

tarianism" in seeking to change
the rules for future leadership
elections.

Mr Benn’s remarks, at a cam-

paign rally in Manchester, set the

tone for the second Chesterfield

conference on socialism , organ-

ised by the hard-left Campaign
Group of MPs, which opens

today.
The weekend conference is

expected to be attended by more
than 2.000 delegates. They will

debate policy issues which Mr
Benn has claimed the leadership

did not dare consider.
Among topics for discussion

will be the internationalisation of

the economy and a socialist strat-

egy for Europe, the role ot public

ownership, unions’ bargaining
strategies, racial and sexual dis-

crimination, education and the
police.

Mr Benn, warning that an
important re-alignment of British

politics had begun to take shape,
said the “establishment" sup-
ported the Labour leadership’s
moves to “ditch socialist policies"

and hand the party over to its

front bench and to trade union
general secretaries.

He added that without the lead-

ership challenge mounted with
Mr Eric Heffer, the “authoritari-

anism we are now witnessing
would have gone unchallenged”
and the Labour Party changed
beyond recognition without mem-
bers having the opportunity to
put their views.

Mr Heffer, who is challenging
Mr Roy Hattersley for the deputy
leadership along with Mr John
Prescott, told the rally that the

proposal to raise the nomination
threshold for leadership candi-
dates from 5 per cent to 20 per
cent was “disgraceful"

He said: “It is unbelievable that
there are different rules being
proposed for the election of the
leader and deputy leader, than
for anyone else in the party."
Leading party posts are voted for
annually and need only one nom-
ination.

Mr Peter Brooke, the Conserva-
tive Party chairman, said last
night that Mr Kinnock’s policy
review was aimed at manipulat-
ing his party.

Mr Brooke said Thursday’s
decision by Transport and Gen-
eral Workers Union leaders to
postpone endorsement of the Kin-
nock-Hattersley leadership was a
sign that questioning bad begun.

Geology storm centres on plant

project to detect mineral wealth
A CAMERA that can detect signs

of stress, invisible to the naked
eye, in trees and bushes is at the
centre of an academic row over
the “purity of science” which has
surfaced at the Imperial College
of Science and Technology in
London.

Stress in plants can indicate

that nearby there may be com-
mercially valuable deposits of oil

or minerals. A new radiometer at

Imperial College records the
sharp increase in reflectance (the

amount of radiation reflected
back) of invisible infra-red rays,
- the so-called “red edge” -
from leaves under stress from
toxins seeping into the soil.

The project, an interdisciplin-

ary collaboration between the
college’s physics and geology
departments, is backed by Impe-
rial’s centre for remote sensing
as a potential means of develop-
ing a satellite camera for study-
ing natural resources from space.
What has deeply wounded

Imperial’s geologists is that a
government review of earth sci-

ences - the present fashionable
term for geology - has classified

their work as “applied" rather
than “pore” science.

Tbe geologists say that implies
that it is second-rate. The review
has also ordained that tha depart-
ment’s staff should be cut by
almost a third.

The assessment, by four emi-
nent geologists led by Professor
Michael O’Hara of the University
of Wales, on behalf of the Univer-
sity Grants Commission, has con-
cluded that Imperial's geology
department - the biggest in
Britain - must retire 19 te its 35
dons and reduce student places
from 255 to 175.

The review is part of a national
effort by the grants commission
to strengthen earth sciences in

Britain at a time when the disci-

pline has begun to make substan-

David Fishlock on a

college’s fight for

government support

for work to detect

valuable resources

tial demands for expensive
instrumentation in order to

remain in the first league world-
wide.

The commission concluded
that Imperial’s geology is applied

rather than pure, that it is inter-

disciplinary, and that its produc-

tivity in terms of published scien-

tific results is rather low.

Professor Eric Ash, rector of
Imperial College and an electrical

engineer, has challenged the find-

ings on the ground that the
review team - all “pure” geolo-

gists, as he sees them - have
pwrifi a mistflltfl-

Prof Ash believes they have
underestimated the meaning of
the term ‘interdisciplinary.” He
cites recent Nobel prizes for

physics as prime examples of
mterdistiplinmry research.

He points out that prizes in

1986 went to industrial scientists

with IBM for inventing a micro-

scope expected to be used widely
throughout the scientific world
and in 1987 for the invention of a
superconducting ceramic.

Prof Ash contends that the
misunderstanding has led the
reviewers to look in the wrong
places for evidence of scientific

productivity. In fact, he claims, it

iS high.

Industrially significant geology
tends to be published in confer-

ence proceedings rather than in

the learned journals surveyed by
the review team. Prof Ash says.

That is tbe case in other fields

such as computer sciences, he
says.

He believes that the four
reviewers, although “exceedingly
distinguished academic scien-
tists,” lack experience of industry
and of the high calibre of science
demanded by oil and mintng
companies nowadays.

Prof Ash agrees with the late

Sir Peter Medawar, who spoke of
the idiosyncratic British devotion
to the notion of purity in science,

which other countries find con-
fnsing-

Faced with the commission’s
refusal to reconsider its decision,

the college has appealed to com-
panies that understand the value
of its science to help sustain the
strength of the department
At a seminar for 30 industrial

scientists earlier this month. Pro-
fessor Richard Selley, the newly
designated head of the geology
department, presented highlights
of Us latest science, including the
infra-red radiometer that can see
stress in vegetation.

Other work outlined included
borehole tomography, involving
tbe adaptation of medical phys-
ics, which has proved successful
in finding anomalies in patients,

to help to locate commercially
valuable resources in the earth.

Another speciality is the study
of droplets of liquid trapped in
rocks. Such “fluid inclusions"
yield a wealth of information
about Hip Hmriitinrw under which
they were trapped and can pro-
vide valuable dues to the pres-
ence of mineral resources.

There has been some response
from companies. Prof Selley says
British Petroleum and Enterprise
Oil have each agreed to support
me don in the department
Conoco is interested in hacking

a new laboratory to study fluid
inclusions and Amoco has said it

may support the remote sensing
of stress, he says.
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WHY LET FALLING MARKETS
UPSETYOUR PROFITS?

Minister ‘exceeded powers’ on benefit

FOUR PENSIONERS yesterday
won the first round of a benefits

battle that might cost the Gov-
ernment £80m a year.

A social security appeals tribu-

nal ruled that Mr John Moore,
Social Services Secretary, acted
beyond his powers when he
ended housing benefit supple-
ments for the four on April 3 .

Another 400,080 pensioners also
lost their Stikt-week supplements

a week before the social security

reforms came into effect

Mr Nick Warren, a solicitor,

successfully argued before the
tribunal in Birkenhead yesterday

that the Government was not
entitled to alter the roles on
housing benefit supplements
without a vote of both Houses of
Parliament.

He said the Government had
assumed that the benefit was

covered by housing benefit legis-

lation when in fact it was a form
of pure supplementary benefit

Yesterday's decision means
that the 400,000 pensioners
should have received their bene-

fit payments in the critical week
of April 4-1L

The DHSS is expected to
appeal.
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Commons ‘misled
5

over dockyard
jobs, Owen says
BY JOHN GAPPER AND CHARLES HODGSON

THE GOVERNMENT was
accused of misleading' Parliament
and trade onions after an
announcement yesterday that
3.300 jobs were to go at Devon-
port Dockyard in Plymouth by
April 1990, reducing the work-
force to about 6,100.

Dr David Owen, SDP leader-

and MP for Devonport, claimed
the Government bad “systemafr.
caliy misled" the House of Com-
mons by not admitting that the
workforce would be halved after

the handing over of the yard to

commercial management last

year.

fflnce the introduction of com-
mercial management in April last

year, the yard's workforce has
fallen from 11,460 to 9,400.

Dr Owen said none of the Gov-
ernment’s forecasts of savings for

the defiance budget by the sale
had been fulfilled, and commer-
cial management had proved to

be "an industrial and economic
nonsense."
Trade unions said the Ministry

of Defence had admitted to the
Public Accounts Committee in a
confidential submission that it'

had not disclosed publicly the
fun extent of necessary redun-

dancies at the time of privatisa-

tion.

The ministry, which denied,
mailing such a submission, said

the cuts were the result of over-

manning under its own manage-
ment and it was in the dock-
yard’s interest that the workforce
should be reduced.

It said the redundancies did
not indicate a change of govern-

ment policy to maintain a naval
surface fleet of three aircraft car-

riers and about SO destroyers and
frigates, nor any reduction in
engineering standards.
Mr Mike Leese, Devonport

Management managing director,

blamed the redundancies on the

reduction in the “core pro-

gramme" of work offered by the
ministry and said be believed it

would mean some compulsory
redundancies.

In addition to the cuts, DML
has set a target of a 30 per cent
improvement in performance by
its employees and plans to cut

overheads by 20 per cent as well

as undertaking a management
restructuring programme.
The 1,900 redundancies

announced yesterday come on
top of 1,400 that were disclosed in
August last year.

Poll tax ‘will give sharp

boost to house price rises
9

BY PHILIP STEPHENS, ECONOMICS CORRESPONDENT

THE GOVERNMENTS plannedTS pi

introduction of the pall tax or
community charge to replace

domestic rates will give a further

sharp upward twist to the cur-
rent house price spiral, according

to a report published today.

Mr Peter Spencer, a senior

economist at securities house
Credit Suisse First Boston, says
the direct impact of the poll tax

may be to increase house prices

by some 20 per cent relative to

earnings between now and 1995.

That is a steeper rise than seen

in the much longer period
between 1970 and 1986 when
house prices rose by 16.6 per cent
more than earnings.

The poll tax will put upward
pressure an prices because it win
significantly reduce the cost of

“trading up” in the housing mar-

ket, particularly at the top mid.

That pressure will be only partly

offset by increased house build-

ing, because of constraints on
building fanrt

At the same time, the impact
in London and the southeast will

be greater than elsewhere, lead-

ing to a farther widening in the

gap between prices in those areas

and the rest of the country.

Mr Spencer says the broader
economic significance of such a
sudden jump in bouse prices Is

difficult to gauge in detail, but it

may have several damaging side-

effects.

It may foe! pressure for higher

wages, particularly in the south-

east, and is likely to tflt the bal-

ance of growth in the economy
towards consumption and away
from investment and exports.

LME warns

traders not

to drive up
metal prices
By DnM BSackweO

THE LONDON Metal Exchange
yesterday fixed a dear warning
shot across the bows of any
traders tempted to drive up
prices fay withholding metals
from the market to squeeze
already tight supplies.
Most of the metals traded on

toe LME axe in tight supply
because Hwmmd ttfe year hus
been better than expected and
stocks are low. Aluminium,
copper. lead, wfa-Irol gnrl mtr.
are afi fetching Mg premiums
an metal for Immediate deliv-
ery.
At a special meeting yester-

day, traders were urged to
take a responsible attitude in
making mtah malnlc available
to foe market, They were also
a«k«ni fo winrala custom-

ers on selling into the market,
otherwise toe LME would be
forced to intervene.
The three main options open

to the exchange Include
restricting the premiums for
cash metal; Hrnithig trading to
liquidation sales; or allowing
maturing sales contracts to be
rolled forward.
The exchange has already

been forced into emergency
action once this year. In Febru-
ary tt called an extraordinary
meeting to prevent a crisis in
the ridipi contract, which was
suspended for an afternoon
trading session when prices
were soaring. Member compa-
nies were urged to lend to the
market by cash metal
and buying forward.
Smet> then It hag warned the

market font it. is very closely

monitoring the copper and aln-
W1 ini111

The board Is known to be
concerned about foe volatility

of prices on the exchange
under the present conditions.

But while the LME Is wor-
ried about losing bard-won
business in the long term, it

remains loth to interfere in the
free market.
“We at the USE, while

guardians of an orderly mar-
ket, do not wish to be forced
into interfering," said Mr
Christopher Gw*", T.74K rlmlr.

man, after yesterday's meet-
ing. “In the meantime we have
to be cognisant of the fact that
•exaggerated’ price movements
ram exert mwto? harm ou oth-
erwise legitimate operators in
the market, and can operate
adversely on the reputation of
flw exchange.”

. Week in the Markets, Page 10

Richard Waters finds out why investors may be offered unit trusts

Costs kill nrivate client business
HOARS GOVETT’S decision to

sell off its private client business

appears to confirm what com-

mentators have suggested for.

some months that private client

stockbroking in its old-fashioned

form is dead.

The stock market crash may
have hastened the end. But. with

hindsight, the creation of finan-

cial conglomerates in preparation

for London's Big Bang hastened

the end of this line of business

for a number of traditional Lon-
don brokers.

For a start, many of the new
owners of the City's bestestab-

Creation of Big

Bang financial

conglomerates

hastened the end

for some brokers

Baughan have found themselves Such figures haJ* JSLf
arguing about the level of over- home to someJlrmstfiat,

uwre

heads they are expected to bear, little chance of bij^messea

new entrants to the market have ever producing the kind

exposed the weakness of their returns needed. Amcaw toojero

cost structure. go to wcent v^lawahAia.
The traditional 1.65 per cent which has sold off C^pel-Curc.

commission has been cut by Not all ofthe big

institutions who are able to offer kers arc getting oirt of toehum-

a deal-only service at lower cut. ness. James Capo, witn^oou

ness can no longer pay its way in
large, London-based Institutions.
Hoars Govett has been aware of
that for some time - perhaps

UWilda M U1C W*||J 0 even ftom the very moment that

lisbed brokerage houses are sim- it ten in with Security Pacific,

ply not interested in private efi- Taken on its own terms, private
eats. client work can make and has
That partly explains why made money. But when asked to

Shearson Lehman, the US bank shoulder its share of the central

that acquired L. Messel, Erans- overheads of a large organisa-
ferred its private client business tion, it looks distinctly less

to prober broker, Nivison Can- attractive,

trade, in ApriL It simply did not "If you have a centrally allo-

St in with Shearson’s investment cated overhead, it prices this
haulring ambitions. business right OUt of the mar-

In addition, the Financial Ser- ket," says Mr Brian Baughan,
vices Act has introduced a level head of Eoare Govett’s private

of administrative burden and
compliance cost that has Anther
undermined the attractiveness of
the business to investment bank-
ers.

The third and most important

reason is that private client bus-

client side. The costs of technol-
ogy and office space in London,
not to mention the burden of
maintaining the lavish lifestyles

Of staff
,
has made his business

appear unprofitable.

While brokers such as Mr

Discount Brokers International,
(me such entrant to the market,
charges only OS2S per cent on
deals of under £7,000. Price com-
petition has come from institu-

tions tanging from regional bro-

ker Albert E. Sharp to Barclays
Bank.
Faced with a loss of commis-

sions, traditional City brokers
have found themselves saddled
with their expensive advisory
services and much less income.
Then there was the crash.

Commission volume has fallen

with the derfawA fo trading vol-

ume generally. As share prices

folk the commission on trades,

calculated as a percentage of the
size of a deal, also foils.

Hoare Govett Haims that that
has wiped only about 25 per cent
from its commission income
since October. Quito- Goodison
says fowt its commission income
has declined by more like 50 pet
p>nt

ents, not counting those for

whom It operates a deal-only ser-

vice. believes it has a long-tom
future in foe business. But it has

had to make fundamental
changes to its charging structure

and range of products.

A year ago Capel began asking

for management foes Scan clients

who before had only paid com-
.missions. Fees now account for

between a third and a half of

jpromp Jffrid Mr SlfflCT CSotML
hp«a of private client services.

Kleiawort Grieveson has taken

a decision. The picture

from firms like this is becoming
dean small private clients wm be
steered towards the institution's

unit trusts. With more than
£100,000 they can expect to be

accepted as a discretionary

investment client. But they will

need £250,000 before they can
look forward to the sort of expen-

sive advice that the big London
brokers are known for.

Austin Rover moves to enliven

flagging luxury car sales in US
BY KEVIN DONE, MOTOR INDUSTRY CORRESPONDENT

AUSTIN ROVER has begun to
offer (teflipr incentives in the US
and has resumed a television

advertising campaign there in an
attempt to revive its flagging for-

tunes in the US luxury car mar-
ket

The company is faking drastic,

action to improve sales of its top-

of-the-range Sterling model.

Last month it bought out the
outstanding 51 per cent stake in
Austin Rover Cars of North
America (Arcona), its previously
minority-owned US importer and
distributor, and followed that
step with a radical management
shake-up.

It removed Mr Ray Ketchhdge,
Arcona president, and replaced
Mm with one of its most senior
UK executives, Mr Chris Wood-
work, Austin Rover commercial
director. It has also replaced Mr
TjiIb Martinez, Arcona parts »nrt

service director.

Aunique opportunity for the
Financial Services Industry

The Queen Elizabeth II Conference Centre

7, 8&9Julyl988
This personal investment exhibition

and programme ofconferences has been
designed for FT readers and subscribers

to the publications ofthe group.

Leading banks, broking firms and
investment institutions have booked
space. Some opportunities to exhibit on
a substantial scale remain.

For smaller scale participation, theFT
is developing pavilions covering health

care and insurance, private education,

expatriate advice, property, intermediaries

and alternative investments.

An exciting programme ofconferences
for FTreaders is planned as part ofdie
Exhibition.They, and subscribers to other

publications ofdie group* willbe invited

to apply for tickets for conferences

covering investment planning, capital

protection, taxation, personal pensions,
alternative investments and advice to

expatriates.These will be the first

conferences theFT has ever arranged for

its own readership and market research

indicates they willbevery well received.

A special catalogue is being prepared
for the exhibition with articles by
leading authorities on subjects connected
with investment and collecting.

Potential advertisers are invited to

discuss their requirements with theFT
staffand should complete theenquiry
form below.

Personal Investment
Centenary Exhibition
& Conferences

London 7,8&9July1988

Tos Financial TimesConferenceOrganization
126Jurmyn Street, London SW1Y4UJ
1W; 01-925 2323. The 27347FTCQNFG. Fmc M-925 2125

Name. .Position.

EU Please send me further detailson how
to becomeanRxiritaroc

Company. .Address.

O I am interested in advertising in die

Exhibition Catalogue

Td_ -Tb -Fax-

New figures show that sales of
the Sterling have plunged again
in May, with a drop of 38 per cent
to 632 cars from 1,022 in May last

year after steep foils in Match
and ApriL

In the three months to the end
of May, Sterling sales in the US
hare fallen by 49.4 per cent com-
pared with the corresponding
period last year. That has forced

Austin Rover to take expensive

remedial action by entering the
incentives war being waged with
unprecedented ferocity to the
luxury imported car sector.

For the first time in this rar-

efied segment of the US market.

most of tire European luxury car

makers have been forced to
resort to incentives and discount-

ing to bolster sagging sales vol-

umes.
In May alone, Volvo sales in

the US were down by 19.5 per
cent. BMW suffered a foil of 26
per «»»*, Audi sales were 64 per

cent lower than a year ago and
Porsche was hit by a drop of 47
per cent Jaguar sales were down
by 21 per cent, in spite of a mod-
est increase hitherto this year,

and Mercedes-Benz sales were
nnrhangpd-
A senior Austin Rover sales

manager said yesterday: “We are
back in the market, we have an
incentive campaign under way
directed at the dealer network.
To be competitive. Sterling needs
to be offering incentives to sales-

men and sales managers."
Austin Rover said yesterday

that Mr Kevin Moriey, marketing
and UK sales director, has been
appointed commercial director to

replace Mr Woodwark. Mr Mor-
iey, formerly a Ford marketing
manager in Britain, Is to be
replaced by Mr Roger Stangroom,
presently Austin Rover merchan-
dising director, who joined the
company last year from Peugeot
Talbot.

APPOINTMENTS

Managing director of

Boots the Chemists
THE BOOTS COMPANY has
appointed Mr Gordon Hourston
as managing director of Boots
The Chemists. He was deputy
managing director. To derive
greater benefit from tts property
interests. Boots has decided to
manage them separately. It has
given responsibility for this to Mr
Michael Ruddell, previously
group board director responsible

for large stores, merchandising
and buying in Boots The Ghent-
ists.

PRICE WATERHOUSE will admit
the following partners in the UK
on July L In Birmingham - Mi
Peter Harvey and Mr Ron Reid
(audit); Mr Tony Jackson (VAT)
Mr wtffhaoi Okninski (manage-
ment consultancy). In Bristol -

Mr Jeremy Pakenham (manage-
ment consultancy). In Glasgow •

Mr Alan McWatters, (audit). In
Leeds - Mr Robert Port (tax); Mr .

Roger Marsh (corporate recon-
struction & insolvency). In Liver-

pool - Mr Brian Leyland (tax). In
Manchester - Mr Tony Havlin
and Mr Paul Sprott (management
consultancy); Mr Nigel Riehens
(audit).In Southampton • Mr
Charles Hoghton (tak)in Wind-
sor-Mr Fred Kmdngs (audit).

Mr Robert Hacking-Brlan has
been apppointed a director of
FORD SELLAR MORRIS
INVESTMENTS to supervise the
portfolio and new acquisitions.

He was with the National Provi-
dent Institution, where he was
chief investment surveyor.

Mr Shoji Ogawa, director general

of the JAPAN EXTERNAL
TRADE ORGANISATION’S Lon-
don office has been reassigned to
Japan. He has been succeeded by
Mr Tsuneo Osnmi who was direc-

tor, petroleum development divi-

sfon, MTTL
*

Hr Vic Collier has been
appointed director of public sec-

tor services with SPICER &
OPPENHEIM from July L He is

managing consultant with the
company's consulting group-

PORTER CHADBURN has
appointed Mr Paul Lines as dlrec-

tor and secretary. & was com-
mercial director with Texas
Homecare.

*
Mr Andrew MacKenrie has been
appointed managing director of
BRYANT GROUP. He is taking
over from Mr Chris Bryant, who
continues as frill-time executive
chairman. Mr MacKenzie was
managing director of Bryant
Beanes. Mr Paul JSJard is leaving
the board to take another
appointment.

*
Mr PhilBp e. Judkins, a
of Provincial Insurance, and

managing director of Provincial

Management Services, has been
appointed a director of the hold-

ing company, the PROVINCIAL
GROUP. Mr John Ross has
retired.

*
Captain John Bell has been
appointed a director of CEN-
ARGO OF LONDON, a newly-
formed wholly-owned subsidiary
of the British Shipowning Group.

*
Mr Brian Stopford, financial
director of Geers Gross Advertis-

ing, has been appointed to the
board of GEERS GROSS. He
replaces Mr John Koutsantanou
former group firomriai controller

who resigned from the board fol-

lowing the sale of the group’s US
subsidiary, Geers Gross Advertis-
ing Inc, to the Interpublic Group.

*
Mr Jock Worsley, chairman of
The Financial Trading Company,
has been elected president of
THE INSTITUTE OF CHAR-
TERED ACCOUNTANTS IN
ENGLAND AND WALES.

*
Mr John Polden has been
appointed managing director of
HAWKER STDDELEY DYNAM-
ICS ENGINEERING.

*
3i has appointed Hr Alex Shinder
and Mr Alastair Morrison as
local directors hearting invest-
ment teams in London. Both
have been with £ since 198L

*
ARC has appointed Mr Brian
Wheeler as managing director, of
its sea-dredged aggregates subsid-
iary ARC MARINE. He has been
a director for 12 years and suc-
ceeds Hr KB Cotton, who has
retired.

Mr Timothy Lebus, vice presl-
dent, SALOMON BROTHERS
INTERNATIONAL, has been
appointed head of the UK corpo-
rate finance group.

Hr Tim Norman has been
appointed as head dealer of
CHRISTIANIA BANK, London
branch. He joins from Arab
Banking Corporation where he
was chirf dealer.

Tate & Lyle

makes changes
Mr Neil Shaw, chairman and
dnef executive of TATE & LYLE,
has also been appointed chair-
man of Staley Continental, which
has recently been merged -into

the group. Dr Robert M. Powers
becomes president of AJ2. Staley
Manofecturing Company, and Mr
John Hunter will be chief finan-
cial officer. Dr Powers was presi-

dent of Staley before the merger,
and Mr Hunter was finan-

cial controller of Tate & Lyle.

Fears on rights

in Hong Kong
acknowledged
By John Mason

FEARS IN Hong Kong that tbs
legal system being drafted by*

China for the colony's transfer of
sovereignty in 1997 did not guar-

antee freedoms spelt out in the

Stoo-British joint declaration

were acknowledged yesterday by
Lord Glenarthur, a Foreign Office
Minister.

In a Lards debate on the fixture

of the colony, he said Britain
would continue to press firmly

for the system of law being
drawn up to guarantee the
human rights ami high degree of

autonomy demanded fay the 1964

joint riiv-teratian.

He was responding to peers
who the first draft of fixe

baric law had met a critical

response in Hong Kong.
The Chinese have agreed to

submit two drafts far extensive

consultation before it is approved

by tboir National People's Con-

Lard Glenarthur said the first

draft was only an initial text.

BP cuts

estimate of

drop in

Alaskan oil

dbbe Bay field started to decline.

Mr John

expenditure sharply over the
a, with s*

SLD pick Goodhart

to fight Kensington

ByCM** Hodgson

MR WILLIAM GOODHART was

five Social and Liberal Democrat
candidate for the forthcoming
Kensington byeZection.

Mr Goodhart. a 55-year-old bar-

rister and framer member of tire

Social Democrat Party, canteried

the seat for the old Alliance par-

ties at the last two general ejec-

tions. In Jane last year, he polled
5j379 votes, fnwfag third behind
the Conservative and Labour
cantBdates.

HONGKONG
DEVELOPMENT SITE FOR
PRIVATE HOSPITAL

Located In Shatfn In the foothills of Uon

.

Rock, with easy access from Kowtoon and
Hongkong.

Total site area approx. 1.922 hectares.

Development to comprise a private hospital

of up to 600 beds, plus staff quarters.

For further details please contact the sole
agent.

Hong Kang
MHhMTMMlTkn
U03 China BuBrtng
29 Queen's Road Central
Kong Kong

Tefceton&OSasatOMll
Tetoc 6'9«6
Fac{BS2) 34104637

Unfed KtagdoM
Mwnbwn Tewaoo A
44 Brack Street

London WiY'lVS
Telephone; 014061161
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By Lncy KuBuwuy

BRITISH PETROLEUM said y»
today that to five years

1

tins ft

expected to be producing SBUm
more barrels of oil a day from tt»

trinnt oilfleMs to Alaska than it

forecast earlier this year.
.

More than half of the compa-

ny's xJSm bared* a day of oil

come from Atoka, but thejpre-

portion hod been expected to

drop sharply as the giant Fra-

Browne, head of BFa
US operation*, told US analysts

yesterday that the field would
not begin to decline until the art

of nert year. at the asrftatt and.

then would only fall at arete of

less thw 10 per cent a year. The
extra production to partly a
result of a glObn (£5£bo) Invest-

ment programme over tin next,

five years, which is aimed to

increase the -output of the Aha
ken
jit the same time, the company

said tt was pfenning to rates up
to SLfibn from forther disposals

over the next two yea» to zeduefr

its borrowings after the BritoU

and Standard OU acqnfeltfom

last year.

Thai & riighfiy more than the

company had previously allowed

for and is expected to include
ygna of fta gold, minerals and
coal businesses aa wallas some
smaller oil and gas interests.

In the North Sea, BP said tt

planned to Increase its capital

i
x
'

mot few years, with spending by
1990 expected to be twice last

year's level. Overall capital

expenditure for the group to

expected to reach f6bn a year,

which to more than previous lev-

els for both BP and Standard OIL
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UK NEWS - EMPLOYMENT

m Pontins holiday

group withdraws

union recognition
BY PHHJP BASSETT, LABOUR EDITOR
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PONTINS, the holiday company,
has withdrawn recognition of the
onion which hHId collective bar-
gaining rights for its manual
workers, to a Anther instance of
a sttmti but growing number of
companies which have cut trade
unions out of their employee rela-
tions.

Pontius’ move brings to more
than 40 the number of companies
in Britain which have withdrawn
union recognition over the last
four years, last month,' con-
ciliation service Acas noted that
examples of onion de-recognition
were increasing as more- compa-
nies reconsidered their relation-
ships with trade unions.

Pontins, which runs a «i«fa of
more than 20 holiday camps
around the country, signed at the
end of 1970s a recognition and
collective bargaining agreement
with the hotel and catering work-
ers section of what is now the
GMB general iminn
GMB leaders acknowledge now

that membership of the mtinn in

the company was never high.
They also concede that the Pom-
tins agreement was signed at a
time of union strength, effec-
tively to keep it in line with the
union’s agreement with the rival
Butlin’s holiday camps, where
tho iminn hoc a larger npwiwy
and a stronger membership base.
However, following a £57.5m

buy-out last year from Bass by

.

previous directors of the com-
pany, Pontins found that GMB

mamhftwihfp among its fLQOO man-
ual workers had fallen to a den-
sity of less than 1 per cent.

The company decided that with
such low membership levels, the
faro could no Tnngnr be consid-

ered to be rairesenlative of its

workforce, and accordingly wrote
to the radon, formally giving it
ithr mouths’ notice of termination
of the (SMB's collective bargain-

tog and recognition agreement,
provided for by the agreement
itself.

After thin, iha raanpany mrt My
Mick Fisher, GMB1

a national
hotel officer, and offered the
union facilities to recruit. The
company says there has been, no
rignfffnanf further recruitment
and that the nman’s de-recogni-

tion therefore stands.

Pontins is now non-union amt
said yesterday that its board was
considering alternative mecha-
nisms within the company for
setting pay.

Mr Fisher said he regretted
Pontins' move, which follows
similar withdrawal ofrecognition
by two other companies with
which the onion had had agree-
ments - the Stalds and Norfolk
Gapftal hotel rtwrlrMi

However, he said that since the
Stalls’ de-recognition, the iminn

had seen a substantial member-
ship increase within the com-
pany, and he hoped to meet
StaMs managers nmet week with
the aim of “building bridges.”

Few single wage systems
BY LABOUR CORRESPONDENT

FEW companies have introduced
single salary structures covering
all workers, in spite of moves
fnmyrdfi

-

the harmnniiaitlnn of thfi

terms and conditions of blue-col-

lar and white-collar workers,
according to a report by Income
Data Services, the pay and indus-

trial relatioais research company.
This is to spite of the impetus

provided by payment of manual
workers by automatic credit
transfer to putting blue-collar

workers on annual' salaries
rather than weekly payments.
An IDS study on integrated

payment systems found that even
in companies which had intro-

duced a stogie structure most
extended senior managers.

It says reasons which have led

to single structures are:

• Some beHeve terms and condi-

tions for blue-collar and
white-collar workers can only be
tolly harmonised within a com-
mon payment structure.

• New technology has led to a
blurring of demarcation lines

between workers.

• Single payments systems can
be much simpler to wthnfoiRiw-

• A single job-evaluated salary

structure can provide a defence
against equal pay elating.

. integrated Pag, IDS Study 411,

Jane 1988, by subscription from
193 St John's Street, London EC1V
4L&

Courtaulds

staff agree

pay rise
By John Gapper

THE strike of Lancashire cotton

workers at Courtaulds, the tex-

tiles group, ended yesterday
when employees voted to accept
an improved 7 per cent pay offer

trad a rise to mtotomm pay rates
of £10 a week.
The settlement, which is expec-

ted to lead to a complete return
to work over the next few days,
was welcomed by the company. It

said it had initially underesti-
mated the potency of the mini-
mum pay i«i»

Separate talks were held at the
Manchester nflit» pf the concilia-

tion service Acas to resolve a
five-week-old dispute between
textile unions and members of
the British Textile Employers
Association (BTEA).
Courtaulds said its workers

had voted by 1,991 to 839 in a
workplace ballot to accept the
company’s revised spinning pay
offer of a central increase of 5.5

per cent plus a local productivity
rise of L5 per cent
The current iffiiiiffiiirH Mnijwgg

level of £7&6Q win be increased
by £10 to £8&£0 with increases on
double day and night shifts. The
company said it would try to
accelerate the process of produc-
tivity bargaining at its plants.

The Hpal was reached in taii«

at Acas earlier this week. The
GMB general tminn had argued
that increased Courtaulds pwifi fa
had not been reflected to wage
rates, but the company said it

conld not afford more.
The BTEA talks are taking

place against a background of
rolling industrial action. About
30 of its 120 members have bro-

ken ranks and made higher
increases than 5£ per cent

Correction

Mr John

Golding
Yesterday's report on the
National flnnimnniraitinng Union
conference said that Mr John
Golding, the general secretary,

had said he was extremely
unlikely to quit to the wake of
the vote for his resigna-

tion. In fact, Mr Golfing made no
ftnwnnpnt on the vote; the state-

ment that he was nnhkriy to step

down should have been attri-

buted to dose friends. We apolo-

gise for the mistake, which was
tiie result ofa transmission error.

Philip Bassett reports on the impact of the union’s decision not to back the leadership

TGWU sets scene for Labour Party warfare
LABOUR Party leader Mr Neil
Ktonock win today at an open-air
museum near Newcastle upon
Tyne make his first public speech
fallowing the decision of the
executive af the TGWU transport
iminn not yet to nominate him
nor bis deputy MrBoy Hattersley

to tiie party’s leadership election
contest.

Left-wingers in the TGWTTs
leadership who will be looking
for seme signs from Mr Ktonock
of what they would see as his

reverting to traditional party pol-

icies, especially cm defence ^
i, are likely to be

to this and other speeches in

the foture Mr Ktonock is

likely to make clear his strong
personal commitment to the
hatiafa and values of the Labour
Party, but he is also likely to
stress the importance to Labour
- and especially to Labour's
electoral chances - of the cur-

rent review of policy.

However, at what the party
sees as the first whiff of grape-

shot from the hard left, what Mr
iriwnnrk will not do is start back-
tracking from the course he hag
set himself on defence or other

key issues of the policy review.

One Labour leader said yester-

day: If anyone hrtaginps that the
new reality and the fresh argu-

ments about defence are some-
how going to be changed, or
materially affected, by the atti-

tude of the TGWU, then they are

going to be disappointed.”

Party leaders would regard as

publicly and ftlArtorally disas-

trous the prospect of Labour's
policy review bring seen to be
affected by what they see as the
hard tefr, the union hard left

at that

Doing ifaalu with the TGWU
executive is not for Mr Ktonock.
and that may be of benefit to
him
This attitude may turn the

leadership election into more of a
contest and he has been at his

most successful in such fights -

especially where they have been
with the hard left.

However, to this case, it is not
without its risks, either. To give

the TGWU little or nothing to

satisfy the concerns of its major-
ity about the current direction of
party policy may stiQ see it sup-
port Mr Ktonock, but places a
genuine doubt about its support
for Mr Hattersley.

TGWU leaders are convinced
that the union will not split its

support on the issue, and that
eventually the TGWU will bade
both Mr Ktonock anti Mr Hatter-
sley.

However, if that does not hap-

pen, that Mr Hattereley's posi-

tion may be placed in jeapardy.

Labour’s electoral college,

which decides the leadership

elections, is in terms of votes a
much tighter affair than the

party conference, where the
union block votes swamp alL

.
The centre-right Mr Hattersley

IS likely to pick up only a small

minority of the 30 per cent of
electoral college votes held by
the left-dominated constituency
parties, and may to not be sure of
perhaps much more than half the
30 per cent held tv MPs.

If the TGWU were not to baric
him, Mr Hattereley’s share of the
40 per emt of electoral college
votes wielded by the unions
would be greatly diminished
Such a TGWU might

legitimise for anions on the left

toe breaking of the Ktanock-Hat-
tersley ticket, allowing them to
do what some would dearly like
to do: vote for Mr Ktonock as
leader, but as his deputy Mr John
Prescott. Mr Hattersley’s princi-
pal rival, throwing further tote
doubt Mr Hattersley’s chances.
Mr Son Todd, TGWU general

secretary, and his supporters in
the union, will strive to ensure
that nothing like that happens.

He is likely to make the TGWU
executive’s reconsideration of the
issue, a fortnight before the party
conference, a test of his own
authority to the nntnn

That authority, though, has
clearly been severely damaged
already since the new TGWU
executive took office in March,
after elections for it swung crat
trol away from the union's

“right” to its “left” (in other

unions' farms, both groups might
well be regarded as cm the left).

Mr Todd lost, and lost badly,

over the Government’s Employ-
ment Training scheme at the
March TGWU executive: He lost,

and lost badly, this week over the

Labour Party.
It was not meant to be like

that For the last couple of years,
fartinnal Infighting Vine seriously

de-stabilised the TGWU at
national level, with Mr Todd
repeatedly being turned over by
an executive majority largely
unsympathetic to him.

One of the themes on the left

to the executive elections was the
need to support Mr Todd, but the
practice so far of the new execu-
tive with its changed political
complexion can hardly be
claimed to be that: ft Is almost as
though Mr Todd were too left for

the last executive, too right for
the new ona

Being rejected over the Kin-
nock-Hatterstey ticket will make
Mr Todd more determined that
ever to fight his comer.
However, the general secretary

of the TGWU again being at odds
with his executive bodes ill for

the Immediate stability of the
union
One TGWU leader said yester-

day: “We are going to have five

months at warfare.”
Neither the TGWU nationally,

nor the bodies for which its atti-

tudes and policies are crucial -
the TUC and the Labour Party -
will welcome the unpredictability

that such strife would inevitably

entaiL
TO win, Mr Todd technically

does not need much. Two left-

wingers, unable to stomach not
nominating Mr Kinnock.
abstained in the TGWU vote,

leaving it at 20 votes to 17. If they

and one other can have their

doubts on policy eased, that

would be enough.

However, in reality, the task is

tough. At a pre-meeting on
Wednesday night, key TGWU
left-wingers such as Mr John
Freeman, the Irish regional secre-

tary. intervened to ensure the left

line of non-nomination held - as,

largely, it did.

To shift that, Mr Todd would
need a realignment within the

left, peeling away the centre-left:

difficult to do without some help

from Mr Ktonock.

This week, the TGWU could
effectively have resolved the
Labour leadership election -

removing at a stroke what Mr
Kinnock sees as a distraction.

Far from doing that, the
union’s decision has brought the
contest centre-stage; and the
show is now likely to run until

the very day the electoral college

makes its choice.

Training scheme to face opposition
BY CHARLES LEADBEATER

THE GOVERNMENT’S £1.5bn
training programme for the adnM
unemployed, to be launched in
September, seems likely to face
strong opposition from London
boroughs in the wake of the
Association of London Authori-
ties’ recommendation that its

members dhonM not part in
the programme.
The association Bald yesterday

that despite concessions recently
announced by Mr Norman
Fowler, tiie Employment Secre-

tary, the scheme, called Employ-
ment Training, remained funda-
mentally flawed.
The ALA expects most of its 15

boronghs to follow its recommen-
dation. However Hackney and
Greenwich are heavily involved
in the Community Programme,
which offers temporary work
experience for the unemployed,
anil may tafca part in the new
programme.

Norman Fowler: Announced
concessions

The ALA recommendation
could lead to a significant reduc-
tion in the Employment Training
pi»n>s available to London. TTie

Manpower Services Commission,
the Government's job training
agency, which was recently
renamed tbe Training Commis-
sion, lag* year provided training

for more than 50,000 unemployed
adults in London, an a variety of
programmes which will be
replaced by tbe new scheme.
The decision means local

authorities are divided over their

approach to the scheme. The
Association of Metropolitan
Authorities' education and eco-

nomic development committees
this week approved involvement
in tiie programme despite judg-
ing the scheme to be “far from
satisfactory.”

The Conservative-controlled
Association of District Councils
this week rprammpnripH its mem-
bers to back the programme,
though it said it had reserva-
tions. ADC members provide 13
per cent of places on tbe 245,000-

place Community Programme,
and are expected to provide a
gfaiflar proportion of the 600,000
places on Employment Training.

However both the AMA and
the ADC have said they will mon-
itor the programme closely, and
their approval depends on it

remaining voluntary.

Hie ALA said the programme's
resources would not allow
authorities to fund High qualify
training given London’s high
wages and transport costs.

Combined with local govern-
ment financial constraints, this

meant it was nnlficaiy authorities
would be able to top up allow-
ances for young single people.
Without topping up these train-

ees would be £20 a week worse
off under Employment Training's
benefit-plus payment formula,
compared with the £67 a week
paid on the Community Pro-
gramme.

CBI warning on

fall in teenagers
By David Thomas,
Education Correspondent

THE Confederation of British
Industry warned yesterday that
Britain's economic recovery was
threatened by a big drop in teen-

agers forecast for the early 1990s.

By 1994, the number of 16-17

year olds is projected to be about
25 per cent lower than at present

Mr John Banham, CBI director

general, told businessmen in

Henley-on Thames, Oxfordshire:
“It will become progressively
more difficult to attract and keep
people with the skills necesary to

compete internationally.

“Without a major increase to
investment to training, technol-

ogy, production capacity,
research, and the infrastructure,

we will not be able to maintain
our current economic recovery.”
Tbe CBFs education task force

will shortly publish an assess-
ment of the demographic trends.
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Birthday Honours for finance, industry and politics

Peter Imbert

Knight

The Queen’s Birthday Honours
List is announced today. An
edited version follows.
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Mtoa P. Brydaa. registrar, (drtha. deaths and

marriages. Qrama.
Mr X Batcher, deputy chief aaecuBvX

romwear Teamotogy Cam, Shoe and AMed
Trades Reason* Aianrlariorv
- Mr P. Caws, senior manager, Bridah
AftrogpacaW CJ. Cooper, pmtrai iicnttry, EngUtfi
Schools Cricfcat Asm.
Mtoat-XPartaa,tor aanrieaa to womeifa gofl
Mr M. Darias, export markstiag director.

Dowty Mlnmg Equlpmont.
Store Daria, tor aanrieaa to anootaar.

Tony Poyto. lor Mnrtces to cyebnp.
Mr AM. ElBat managing taactor. EBAC.
ta F.W. Eve. I or mat general manager.

Sundard Takwhonaa and Catoaa.
ta U, Fprtcaahrtdge. nuance manager.

Lucas IMustrlal Companeres.
and

Mr TA Gofdrtefc. dbector. angkiaerloB and
consultancy. Fiefght Transport Assn.
Ur Mkhaal Hardcaada. chi Idran> books

writer.

Mr K.W. Hants, managar. Rugby Portland

Mr L.O. Hasson, owner and managing
dtractor. Austin.

Mr AA. Kattakf. tor riiarliaMa aanrieaa and
arvlcaa to yachting.

Mr K.O. Hodaaa. dMakmal dbector. Brtdrii

Aerospace.
Mr B. Holloa, director. O- Andersen 4 Son.
Mr A.W. Jackson , dlroctor and company

sacratary. Thompson A Jackson.

MmPA Laatsr. designer. Patricia Lester.

ta Di. Unato, commercial director, night
RefuaUng Ariahoa
•Dae Diana MnM abna, programme director,

fautoatry Madam.
8yd mar. for aarvtcee to Rugby Union

ta WA SatoC ridel exaeudre, Monfi West
Europe, BP Petroleum DmetopmnnL
MrEJW. Sarah, cSroctor, Yarrow SNpboHdero.
ta T. Sad*, managing director. Tbemaa

Small & Sons (Kbtoewrid).
ta M.W. Taylor, deputy chairman and

foanaoh ig dbector, Motor Panola [Coventry).

ta AA Ttiortaen, director, ScoWah Dally

Newspaper Society.

Ur JAV.1

taMA Prtoa, tor poltaaal and ptade aenrtoa.

Mr JA Reread**, tor political and puMe

Mr AA Rapar. farmer ehfal areouBva and
papuly cnaimian. Davy Corporation.

Hr XD. Rsndto. termer managtog tareettr.

Shell Tankers (UK).

Mr JAB. Hk I ranieon, president. Norpisra

ta JJLH. UecPtoX. chairman. Seofah Whisky ftonl Assassmem PanaL

Mr E-F. Rogers, deputy chairman.
Occupational Pension* Board.

ta JAG- Rssaan, for potMcal and pttMk:
aanrica.

Mr Cotta Baerpaon. Chief Constable, Wait
Yortahtro Poke*.

ta CJL Scabs, rtoUOnai chairman, Royal
Brush Legion.

Prof XP. StMTxytord. madNM dbector, Britfta

Hr HAC. lleBowaB, chairman, British Heart Foundetton.

StondariM inchfUBon. Ur KJL Sktoner, senior principal Jrvpactor of
Mr UA HU tor, director general, faxes, Board Of Mend Revenue.

EngineBring Council. taWA BmMh tor public aorrica in Clregme.
Cota D.W. MMs. for pottoeal and public taWA Sooth, dractor. Phttfat Etaaronie and

Aisodstod Industries.

Assodaiion.

ta tfonaaa Uaaraa, deputy adiior. Tha
EconomtsL
Mr P. Meson, Foreign and Commonwealth

onto.
Mtoa vatofto HMMWSa. opera and concert

ijjfQQf,

ta Keta HrTln alt, toromr deputy dknGtor-
genenl. Conlldarghga of British Industry.

principal. West Kent
College of Further Education. Tortoridga.

ta WA Cfirtli. tor services » (mining are

r, principal. John CrewBier
and Asandstes
taBA Cany, tor poHcal and putKie service.

Hr CJL David, chairman and managing
«Srector. Aortal Faritmas.

Ms 8 1 Bari—, d rector. Tha Phatographars'

Bailary.

ta WA Psskfn, tor Service* in ootmty
piannlng particutarty in Kem.
ta AJPJC. mrtsna. director, Dtckaon

Nuraert—
ta . Dorsey, former directorganaraf.

Carapdwi Food Prosarvadon Itssiarnh Assn.

Mr AAH. DnrMa— deputy Chairman.
Cantoridgn Newspapers.

ta ILX Tyler, praoMenL Natioari Fedsratton
ol Meat Tredere.

America Trade Advisory Group.

Mr X Wetter, senior director. Walkers

Cape ba. Walpole, general managar,
Concorde, Brtfich Abways.
Prof XH. Webster, torinar chalrmato Post

Office Uama Councfl and Advinry Comtnttae on

Tafaoamnmfcations, Mfaiaa.

Msbaaf WaatortOk. |sz* muatrian. eompoaor.

,
difactor. Aaenrtnteri British»u writ

Ports HoUngs.
taXXH. WBsoe. director. F—Mrtek KlatiL

ta Cjl Wuudwmd. director. Fire Pmaokm

ta DA C iess, Bits general mansgar. (IntarnsUorwO.

Mr D. Atfoood. Mrisksmi dbector. Paper.

Priming. PnAngkig ludumilae flaeaBich Assn.

Mtoa fab. Baofast commarctol ooraultanL

John Broom.
ta KJL Bed. chief executive. Kan Bail

Mr D.8T. Brarffisld. sacrafory. National Uamrevs

Mr AA Mela, director, Kent Meraanggy
Group.
ta OPA Heriey, (Proctor. Mature.
Mr A. Masaiay. chairman and managing

director. Moseley (Holdings).

ttss MA tanriock. dbector. Bridah Invisible

Exports CoundL
ta tfl Nisi— deprty managing dbseiDr,

Cerednn Curran.

Mr C. Orilsl ll. manager. Ptoasey
Tatocammuniceaona,

na Htofre itotaa Otd, for sorvkam to nmbaiL
Mr M.P. O’Eatflvaa. manager. British

Pstrolsum.
taDA Fonto. (Praetor, WA Parris & Sons.
ta IL nehards— managing (K rector, Cross

Gatos Carriage Worts, Opttre.

Mr ftB. RUhei a n d. managing dtractor. HJt

Ms* tL K. Kddlaw— member. Electricity
Consumers’ CoundL
Mr R.U. BcetL managing director. M.3.A.

(BrKdn).

Mr S- SfaHreok, drabman. Sborracb.

taWB— Ttoran. sculptor.

ta ULW. Van— (Proctor, narigaPoa sytMotf,
radio and mteroamva, STC.
Mra JJL Vantos, Managing dliactor. ISA

Controls.

Mtoa DA Vatay. dhertor, Rayal Docks area
loam. London Docklands Development
Qoiparajuvi,

taJA Wtafay, for serviced to music.
_Mr 8JL Writovsos, dbector, S.H. WBBanon
{engineering).

ta BA WhHehesl maaaging director, vsw
Saendfia inamanems.
Hr OF. roue a. chairman, Conthrental

(HokSngs).
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Risks of slow

adjustment
CAREFUL perusal between the
lines of the latest OECD Eco-
nomic Outlook suggests that the
condition of the world economy
is critical, but not uncomfortable.
Meanwhile, the economy of West-
ern Europe appears to be in the
opposite condition: uncomfort-
able, but far from critical.

Tbe main news since six
months ago is tbe continued
dynamism of the world economy.
In terms of economic growth,
1988 is likely to prove a satisfac-

tory year, with gross national
product growth for the OECD as

a whole of 3 per cent, following

growth of 3.1 per cent in 1987.

Last December, by contrast,
OECD GNP growth in 1987 was
expected to be 214 per cent and
growth was forecast at 2V4 per
cent in 1988.

What is most remarkable is the

speed at which the OECD econ-

omy as a whole was moving at

the time of Black Monday. In the

OECD real total domestic
demand was expanding at an
amnnai rate of 4£ per cent in the

second half of 1987, with the rate

of expansion in the US at 4h per
cent, in Germany at 43 per cent

and in Japan at no less than 7.7

per cent. Yet Japan's rate of
growth of real total domestic
demand was almost jflnggish by
the standards of the OECD's
hare, the UK, where real domes-
tic demand was growing at an
annual rate of 9.2 per cent

In retrospect therefore. Black
Monday appears to have been a
perfect piece of timing. Financial
markets simply did a much bet-

ter job of demand management
than the governments them-
selves.

There is little doubt that Japan
could survive without its huge
current account surplus. Tbe sit-

uation of Western Europe is dif-

ferent Even the slow adjustment
forecast by the OECD is likely to

create problems, superimposed
upon an already uncomfortable

Between 1980 and 1987 tbe

average GDP growth of OECD
Europe was less than 2 per cent
and average unemployment was
about 10 per cent Since 1985 the

European unemployment rate

has edged down by 0.4 percentage

points, but tbe improvement has

been almost entirely accounted
for by the UK. In 1988 and 1989

the OECD projects a rise in the

unemployment rate in OECD
Europe, despite a generally
favourable world economic envi-

ronment

External accounts
The question-mark is the exter-

nal accounts. Hoe the OECD pro-

jects a US current account deficit

for 1988 and 1989 of $150bn and
$132bn, respectively, up from the
$134hn and $105bn forecast last

December. The slow external
adjustment is the counterpart of
the continued buoyancy of GNP.
The volume of US exports of
goods and services is forecast to
rise by 15% per cent in 1988, but
imports are expected to rise by
6% per cent. By contrast, last
December imports had been
expected to grow by a mere IX
per cent

In 1987 the official component
of tbe finance of the US external
deficit was JlSObn to $140bn. If

there were a serious loss of confi-

dence in American policy-mak-
ing, however, the amount of

finance needed could be largo*
than just the current account def-

icit, since tbe entire stock of rela-

tively liquid dollar claims over-

hangs tbe market
With these problems threat-

ened by the combination of a
buoyant world economy and slow
adjustment, more rapid adjust-

ment would seem desirable.

Misleading surplus

In 1987 OECD Europe had a
current account surplus of

537.5bn, but this is misleading.

The surplus was more than
accounted for by Germany. The
OECD estimates the current
account of OECD Europe, minus
Germany, to have beat in deficit

by S&8bn in 1987. hi the forecast,

that deficit rises to S23bn in 1988

and $33bn in 1989, despite a mod-
est adjustment of the US external
pnritimt.

The risk for Europe is that the
chronic of slow growth
and high unemployment would
be greatly exacerbated by a more
rapid adjustment of the US exter-

nal position. Of tbe three major
European countries, other than
Germany, it is Italy that seems to

be in the best position to cope,

since Italy’s household sector has
a uniquely high surplus of
savings, of 13% per cent of GNP
in 1987. If Italy could resolve even
a part of its public finance prob-

lem, it would be in an excellent

position to cope with any con-
ceivable adjustment of the Amer-
ican external position.

By contrast, France and the
UK share the problem of attract-

ing the international finance
required for rapid growth. With a
major imbalance emerging
within Europe, perhaps the UK
should join the EMS not so much
to link its currency firmly to the
D-Mark as to force its apprecia-
tion in relation to other Euro-
pean currencies.

The remarkable lack of discom-
fort in the global economy proba-
bly makes a crisis more, not less,

likely in the end. For Europe, the
present slow adjustment would
appear to be welcome. Yet,
looking at the benefits ultimately
felt in the UK by the shock of|

1979-81, faster adjustment of the
US external position may benefit

Europe, too. Only then, perhaps,
will the European countries con-
template the changes in policy
required to cure their chronic
complaint of Euroscterosis.

John Lloyd asks why standards have declined in the British press and why The Sun is so successful

WHEN THE matter of standards in the

British press is discussed, sooner or

later people cite The Sun newspaper. It

is not the only paper which attracts

complaints and writs, nor are its report-

ers alone in harassing, wedging their

feet in doors and dung “needlework"

(embroidering and stitching op).

But The Sum sets the pace - as It

showed again this week when it broke
the story of the late-night adventure

with a barmaid which led to the sack-

ing of Mike flatting, the England
cricket captain. When tbe Daily Star
went down-market with more bare

breasts than any other newspaper, it

was to challenge The Sun. When MPs
bring bills to protect privacy (Bill Cash*,

Conservative), ensure a right of reply

(Anne Clwyd, Labour), or ban pin-ups
(Clare Short, Labour), they are respond-

ing to The Sun. When Timothy Renton,

Home Office Minister, threatens regula-

tory legislation for papers which
“intrude mercilessly into the private

lives of ordinary men and women". The
Snn js in his Tnind. When Kenneth Mor-
gan, director of the Press Council, wor-

ries that “irresponsible or offensive
behaviour” is building up support for

legislation, he does so after observing
that The Sun easily topped the com-
plaints upheld league last year - 15

upheld, one partly upheld, only six

rejected.

The Sun (circulation 4m-plus)
offends, distresses and outrages - emo-
tions Intensified by the print unions’

dispute with News International at

Wapping. During the dispute, left-wing

students picketed the paper’s former
columnist, the historian Professor John
Vincent, and Invaded his lecture hah at
Bristol university. Last month, Rick
Sky, The Sun's showbiz columnist, was
punched and kicked by Elton John's
manager. The paper's writers earn their

£30,000-plus pay cheques.

So are The Sun and its Sunday mate,

toe News of the World, dangerous to

society!1 Corrosive of morality and liter-

acy? Do they drag the more august
papers down In the minds of the public
and the establishment, meaning that

sooner or later curbs will be placed on
us all?

Mike MoQoy thinks so, but as edito-

rial director of the Mirror Group, per-

haps he would. The Sun snatched the
Mirror’s post-second World War ascen-

dancy over the British working rfny 12

years ago and now sells some lm copies

more every day. He calls Kelvin AfacK-
m7ie and Wendy Henry, respectively

editors of The Sun and the News of the
World, “barbarians". “They move in a
closed circle." he says. And, he adds,

they frequently attack those who pro-

fess any kind of standards as pompous,
liars, cheats or hypocrites.

There is a certain ethical framework
to this debate which is worth recalling.

The marker, still, is Richard Hoggarfs
The Uses of Literacy, published 31
years ago. IBs thesis was that values

like tolerance, egalitarianism and curi-

osity were befog thinned and corrupted
as “tbe people” were flattered and hec-

tored out of their sense and sensitivity

by a cannibalising press.

“The popular papers . . . elevate the
counting of heads into a substitute for

judgment . . . good writing cannot be
popular today, and popular writing can-

not genuinely explore experi-
ence . . . these are toe back-scratchers
for the common man . . . they most;
by. deriding any kind of authority
where they find it, appeal to and calm
any submerged sense of inferiority and
disquiet'’

Embedded in Hoggart’s critique is

the charge that the popular press does
give the mass of people what they want
- bat it is what they want with toe
worst part of themselves. These moral-
ists notes are being struck again, if not
so clearly. But do they sound true? Are
The Sun, the News of the World and
the rest of the tahlidd press now so bad
that they demand legislative attention?
To understand today’s Sun, you must

understand something of to editor. Kd-
vin MacKenrie. ft was not Mr MacKen-

On the good ship

titillation
zie, 41, educated at Alleyn's (grant-

aided) School in Sooth London, who
refashioned The Sun from the loss-mak-

ing pro-Labour broadsheet Rupert Mur-
doch took over in 1969. This was done
by Sir Larry Lamb, editor of the news-
paper between 1969-72 and 197531. But
over toe past seven years, Mr MacKen-
zie has also remolded the paper.

He does this by work, will and
instinct, which amount to a kind of

populist genius. He is chaufieured in a
Jaguar every morning to be in his Wap-
ping office at about 8 am. Tbe current
news editor, Tom Petrie, and other
driven executives will usually be there
too. “You could fire bullets through the
Mirror newsroom at 9.30 am and be
sure of not hitting anyone," says one
contemptuous Sun staffer. “Kelvin puts
in 14 hours and then some."
He acts like editors used to in Ameri-

can films. “You never know when or
why,” says a recently departed writer;

“but he knows your AcMHes heel and
he goes for it” He attracts both fierce

admiration and fear. Few answer bade;
although growing resentment earlier

this year resulted in a collective com-
plaint When five redundancies were
called for, over 40 people applied. Mr
Mackenzie promised to change, but
staff say it only lasted two weeks.
He has pushed the paper much fur-

ther than Larry Lamb info toe land of
outrage. “Freddy Star ate my hamster”
stayed this side of the amusing as a
splash; but “GOTCHA", the headline
run at the time of the smiting of toe
Argentinian cruiser General Belgrano
during the Falkland^ war (dropped in
inter edWimg when the scale <x death
was known) still gets flung at toe

Professor Vincent, invited to tefi the

secrets of the paper’s popularity at the

1386 liberal Party conference, said toe

establishment saw this as being “out-

side the culturally permitted bound-
aries of patriotism.’’ It was also, he
said, “a complex problem of socio-lin-

guistics" - whereas a liberal intellec-

tual might see the headline as gloating,

a Cockney sub-editor would simply see

it as mariring the sinking of an enemy
ship.

But it is not just the news. Indeed,

The Sun prints little news, as conven-
tionally defined. Sun writers often,

defensively, refer to their paper as “the
comic". This is right, because, like a
successful comic. The Sun has hooked
up to a level of fantasy, superstition
and popular belief which is more “real”

to its readers than a parade of half-re-

membered foreign mid domestic lead-

ers, pundits and experts who declaim in
a

the ether. In capturing tbe essential*

television-age truth that reality is the
appearance. The Sun had been able to

co-opt “real" people (like the royal fam-
ily) into its own ^fantasy workL and
play with them in it

One example demonstrates Mr MacK-
enzie’s soaring talent in this respect
He read some freelance copy which
speculated in its final paragraphs that a
house fire was the result of a “curse*

on a picture called The Crying Boy. a
mass-produced, sentimental portrait

which survived the Dames. Mr MsrJCen-
zle seized on tbe suggestion and blew it

up to a splash, “Blaring Curse of the
Crying Boy Picture!". The story

claimed that the portrait was cursed
and that anyone owning one of them
should send it to The Sun to be
destroyed. Everyone thought “Kelvin's

flipped" - until truckloads of Crying

Boys began arriving, nudging Sun
reporters out of their cramped offices.

They were finally made Into a pyre

outride Reading.

No treasure trove has been better

plundered than the royal family.
Rupert Murdoch’s republicanism must,
as Professor Vincent argues, be more
than rumour because of toe coruscat-

ing effect which The Sun’s carnage -
emulated by others - has had. It was a
Sun reporter who pot tbe story that the
Rosters avalanche in March which
caused the death of Major Hugh Lind-

say was the Prince of Wales's ’fault".

Colleagues say the reporter got it by
asking another reporter to translate a
German-speaking official, then seizing
on one part of toe translation which
suggested that over-optimism by the
royal party might havebeen a contribu-

tory cause. It was not entirely fictitious

but it existed in toe hinteriand between
fiction and fact

The characters who feature in The
Sun and the News,of the World may be
real people In name - but are made to

fit into stereotypes of themselves by
rigorous selection; The Princess of
Wales as short-tempered, party-loving:

Prince Charles as slightly wimpish; and
so on. In no other case is this more true

than that of toe royal family - because
they do not sue. (Though the Queen,
uniquely, obtained an injunction to
stum publication of a footman’s mem-
oirs in The Son). Buckingham Palace,

by seeking a more demotic style to help

preserve royalty into tire 20th century,
ha*? met a different kfad of demos from
that it must have expected - one much
more voracious and insatiable.

This demos r ,

SnT fa a NWnl (eompfcto* »
Council, upheld); and *nt ifa reporter

otrt to getTquotelwn
Fnrznfian the father rf toe DncwM at

“VIPs’ vice den" (“You must be tsttter

your minds. I have nothing to sayr

Can the
more this, and atifl yrosezve its dig-

nity? .

Hb Sun-8 eefeettro rqjnM<ailte Is

not its only to twk«1»l tarry

Lamb, knighted in l»l.wlOnutthy
many, including M*
dose to the Govenunent. Ron Spark,

toe Sun’s chief hswksr writer, say* that

-wo must keep a distmc^ atanadta-

tance, between ourselves and pwm..

dans”. Credited by his roltoagues^whh

having a hot-line to No W, Sp®k -

savs he h« only met Mrs Tbrtder
three times. Mr MacKfanzte hates torn-,

ing politicians - or anyone, ft seam -

outride his office.

Rather than reacting ta a public

agenda formed by poUtictana. anew*
courts and others. The S®s agenda J»

the "mood of the people" - tt;
tatotv

preted by an editor and a staff- who
commune with “the people* largely

through instinct and casual contact

“You talk to people in pttos. to text

drivers, you watch the teuy. You find

out what the ordfowy are think,

fog. During the Hnluands. they muted
us to win. You just had to listen.

-
says

a former Sun executive.
,

' :
•

Professor Vincent says it Is a man!
paper: it professes outrage at the pace*
diltoes it exposes and the stories cumu-
latively express a variantm toe popu-

lar philosophy that we are all sinners

“be ye never so high". More surpris-

ingly. Joe Ashton. Labour MP for Bas-

setlaw and himself a former columnist

(for toe Daily Star) finds its sexiness

wtolly tolerable. “You’re putting one
part on another part a thousand times

a day: you took up and you ere Saman-
tha Fox naked from the waist up. ft

helps yon through- toe toff. Than all

right Those who alam it don't know
that kind onffh.*

But to recognises a certain teas. too.

“It's for the trucker, the man or woman
who works alone, or la split up, as
many now do. Ite papers were read In

shipyards and pits and factories, and
discussed. The San knew a& that was
passing."

Politically, The Sun fe not so orach
Conservative as snpar-thatcherfte. Mr
Spark says that toe paper and the
Prime Minister are fanwing parallel

themes; Professor Vincent says that
Murdoch's main gaffing principle is “a
restless quest for effective iaatvidnals,

and Mrs Thatcher is that” Mr Spark
tbps his pen in deepest add for Conser-

vative wets, who are reaBy everybody
who is not Btts Thatcher or Norman
Tebbit (though it W1B torn on him, too,

when he toms on fitr%

For Mr MoUoy. te fa tbe paper which
“spotted tbe right-wing yob emerge"
For Professor Vincent, it Is a paper
which “works on the boundaries ofltt-

txter, if it did imt exist, many people

would not read.” ft attacks homosexual
campaigners (those who do so within
toe church it caSk “Pulpit PoafiT, and
was gleefal when a complaint to the
Press Council was not upheld): foreign-

ers (“Hod off Froggy**); wets (“Cabinet
discards'^ and anyone rise who can be
seen as a Jdftjoy.

It is easy to condemn. More difficult

is to examine tire questions which
underlie Hoggsrt’s wore: how far does

* like The Son lead, tow far does

it follow? Is ft a malign carapace which
constricts popular culture, or are the
two interrelated? How much does rage
against The Sun act as a displacement
activity for the more difficult matter of
making fibexal values popular?
-Much The Sun cares for all of that:

hut if society is to move against it,

there are awkward questions to answer
as well as virtue to assert

ALBERTO ALCOCER and
Alberto Cortina are cousins and
own one of Spain's fastest
expanding industrial and finan-

cial holding groups. They both
trained in Madrid as lawyers, live

opposite each other in a fashion-
able apartment block, share toe
same taste for smart clothes and
smoke the same brand of ciga-

rette. Their wives are sisters.

Since they started working
together in 1970 in Construe-
clones y Contratas (Conycon), the
construction company they now
own, Los Albertos - an epithet

they dislike but which has stuck
- are said to have built up the
third largest fortune In Spain
after the March and Botin tank-

ing” families.

Late last year they rocked Mad-
rid’s cozy banking world by join-

ing forces with the Kuwait
Investment Office (KlO) to

became the largest shareholders

in Banco Central the country’s
biggest bank, with 15 per cent of

its stock. In doing so they terri-

fied the bank’s independent old

chairman. Alfonso Escamez, into

last month’s agreement to merge
with Banco Espanol de Credito
(Banesto). This week, determined
not to have their told on Central
diluted, Alcocer and Cortina
began an audacious raid on
Banesto stock as well saying
they wanted 7 per cent of
Banesto to give them 10 per cent
of tbe merged unit
Spanish businessmen have

only recently begun to be this

unkind to each other, but as
institutional cobwebs are
brushed away is advance of 1992

many old rules are being broken
by newcomers. The Albertos ate

among the most remit arrivals

on toe natiiHiai scene. Publicity-.

shy but engaging in private,

Alcocer and Cortina were first

photographed together only hi
January tills year.

Mr Escamez may rail privately

against the Albertos but he is up
against real pedigree. Mr Cortin-

a's father was an ambassador to

Paris and later one of Franco's

Foreign Ministers. Mr Alcocer is

son of a stock broker and grand-

son of one of Madrid's best

known mayors. They married the

daughters o£ tbe founder of Cony-
con, Ernesto Klpolovitz, who was

Man in the News

Los Albertos

Breaking

out of

a stately

Spanish

mould
By Peter Bruce

a dose friend of Ramon Areces,
riinirniflu of the big department-
store chain Corte Ingles. Mr
Areces took the girls under his
wing after their father died and
introduced the Albertos to bust

They are obviously enjoying
themselves. In a rare interview,

both man spoke with feeling for

Areces, whom they dearly wore.
"We had a great teacher, we owe
all we know to Mm,” says Cor-
tina, the more talkative of the
two. They are determined to stay
in Banco Central and to stay with
the merger despite Mr Escamez's
efforts to win Government help
and force them out
By tbe time they bought into

Baneo Central, Albertos had
already assembled a sizeable

empire, built cm construction and
property development. They had

bought 35 per cent of Banco Zara-

gozano; 36 per cent of FOCSA, a
construction company even big-

eer than Convcon: 47 per cent of
toe profitable cement producer
Portland Valdiverras; and 1L5
per cent of Cofir, the Spanish
arm of Carlo De BenedettTs hold-
ing company Cents.

After the October stock market
crashes, stuffy old Central was
an obvious target Cartera Cen-
tral toe joint venture to buy into
Banco Central with the E30, was
formed cm November 26 last year.

The Albertos control 5L2 pea- cent
of its stock. “It was a business
opportunity.” says Alberto Cor-
tina with a smile. “We knew that
toe management of Banco Cen-
tral was antiquated . . . but we
trusted our instincts, our people
and management otqmMWfogB to
improve it”

This is the sort of talk that Mr
Escamez bated and more than
once he Is said to have offered to
buy them out But, says Mr Alco-
cer; “We are not speculators, and
we have a theory that he who
buys wins and he who sells loses.

Where we have bought we have
improved management and prof-

its have risen spectacnlady."
Although Cartera Central has

been allowed on the Central
board, Mr Escamez starves them
of information, they say. They
were not consulted about the
Banesto merger and there is

clearly little gentlemanly feeling.

“Escamez is old " says Mr Alco-
cer - 72, in fact “A few months
ago he was opposed to mergers."
The two men are convinced that
they are the harbingers of a new
style in Spanish management
“We believe in teams," says Ur

Cortina. “Spain Is a highly per-

sonalised country aztd working in

teams is difficult. There are
many professionals in Spain but
they are not promoted in their

companies. The advantage of our
groups is that we are a team of

good people and all have opportu-
nities to reach their potential”
Some associates accuse the

Albertos of bring. If anything, a
fettle on the soft aide. 1 think if

the Government told them to
back down on this (Central)
thing, their tendency would be to

do so," says one.

Their association with the E30
has lost them a few potential
friends bnt, says Mr Cortina,
“tome are people who are scared
of K70 but they don’t know them.
They are long term investors and
we have never had a more impor-
tant partner” And the more their
young circle Is attacked the
closer they draw to each other.
Tbe Albertos have only praise for
the KIO’s senior associate in
Spain, Mr Javier de la Rosa, an
ex-banker with a controversial
reputation in financial circles.

At toe moment toe Albertos
work out of meagre rented
accommodation just off Madrid’s
Castellans. Some offices down
tiie hall have just been wrecked
by fire. But outside, rises their
new headquarters building, soon
to be the tallest in Spain.

The attempt by Banco Central
and Banesto to freeze them out
has only served to get tbe blood
boiling. The two men constantly
bounce ideas and jokes off e?»ch
other. “They (Central and
Banesto) win have to talk to us
sooner or later,” says Alberto
Cortina. They are concerned
about Mr Escamez’s plan to cre-

ate a holding company to manage
the two banks, with weh donat-
ing 15 per cent of its equity to the
sew parent. Mr Cortina warns
that “the merger is necessary but
it is important that they do it

right" Says a colleague: “Yon
cant create a subsidiary to own
you.”

“ft is possible to get 10 per cent
of the merged bank,” says Mr
Cortina, "ft is just a question of
money and time. Alberto (Alco-
cer) is 45 and I am 43 and we
have lots of time”

THE LORD’S TAVERNERS
EVE OF LORD’S TEST DINNER

Wednesday 15th June, 1988

GUESTS OF HONOUR
THE HONOURABLE
WESLEY HALL AND

CLIVE LLOYD

SPEAKER
JEFFREY ARCHER

AT THE HILTON HOTEL,
PARK LANE, LONDON W1

7.15 PM FOR 8.00 PM.
BLACK TIE. STAG.

TICKETS £35.00 EACH -

TABLES OF 10 OR 12

APPLICATIONS
By Tuesday
June 14 th

TO

MICHELE WALTERS
THE LORD’S TAVERNERS
NO I CHESTER STREET
LONDON SW1X 7HP

TEL: 01-245-6466 l
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IS THIS the last opportunity to
cash in your chips from what has
been, despite October’s crash, the
biggest winning streak lor stock-
market investors since the 1920s?
Or is it a final- chance to grab
same outstanding harjpiTTifr before
the rest of the world wakes
from, its post-crash stupor?

.

.
itik

'

of course;,aidafitodethat
the '"financial markets have
always been a battlefield between
the farces of greed and fear. Bat
after this .week’s worldwide
stockmarket rally, with Wall
Street and many other stockmar-
kets near thesr post-crash peaks
and Tokyo at its highest level
ever, the order of battle is much
clearer than nmmi
The outcome depends essen-

tially on whether Black Monday
was just a storm in a teacup or
the beginning of a long-term bear
market That may sound like a
simple restatement of the 3&UMG
question - are stock prices
headed up or- down? But there is

more to it than that . .

Never in history has a bear
market been ranffnad to a
day. or even a single month, how-
ever cataclysmic. If it turns out,
therefore, that the crash was
actually the start of a protracted
bear-market trend, tk»n nil pest
experience suggests that there
wm have to be a serious reces-
sion before the cathartic process
is completed. And the selling
would reach a eKmar at prices
much lower than the nadir of
RianV Monday.

In that case, the latest run-up
in stock prices would be a classic
“mugs’ rally". Indeed, the Dow
would have to cHmb 6 per cent
higher toaround.2250 - and then
sink steadily to around 3200 by
the yearend - in order to con-
tinue the nwrarmy replay of the
192930 disaster which, seemed to

begin last October.
Before getting carried away

with dubious historical parallels,

however, it is worth looking at
the positive sute_af the financial
and economic picture which ban

become dearer since Black Mon-
day. The aftermath of the crash
has demonstrated that the health

of the US and world economies Is

FT writers examine this week’s rally on the world’s stock markets
orttmity to - rvvw * •

. A fo -m "W THE NEW

ss The betting backs
i the 1920S? along its

off the bear
modi more robust than had pre-
viously been feared. This largely
explains the worldwide revival of
confidence since the New Year.
What people have begun to real-

ise is that the relationship
between economic growth and
stock prices works only one way.
While a recession Is almost
always foreshadowed by the start
of a bear market, a steep fall in
equity prices will not necessarily
produce a recession.
Admittedly, investors have

recently become more anxious
about inflation than about eco-

nomic growth. But, as a result of
the orderly devaluation of the
dollar, the growth of US exports
and the strong domestic expan-
sion in Japan and to a lesser
extent in Europe, economists are
almost unanimous in opining
that thp rhfllWPQ of tnafnfnfnrnp

moderate growth with low infla-

tion are now much better than
they were six months ago.
What the bulls are fundamen-

tally aggrnnfng1

is that this opti-

mism will be justified, that a
recession will be avoided, not
just this year but any time in the
foreseeable fixture - that the
world is now at the hap'fnniwp of
a new economic upswing which
began last year, rather than at
the tail gnd of the agrfng expan-
sion dating back to 1982.

In that event, the crash last

October will be seen in retrospect
not as the begnwwng of a classic

bear market, but simply as a hor-
rendous correction in a continu-
ing upward trend. The bulls
remind themselves that a compa-
rable 20 per cent setback
occurred in 1962, right in the mid-
dle of the glorious 1951 to 1969
bull market. More recently,
investors have had a more direct

example to sustain than* waning

courage. The spectacular recov-

ery of the Tokyo stockmarket
seems to provide irrefutable evi-

dence th«* Bfack Monday did not
mark the beginning of a
protracted downturn for the
world as a whole.
And yet, it is easy to see why

US investors' nerves again
seemed to foil them this week, as
the Dow Jones Industrial Aver-
age approached its post-crash
high of 2110. The short-term trait

ers are naturally concerned
about the 100-point falls which
the market has repeatedly suf-

fered whenever it reached this

level. But for the longer-term
investor who does not fixlly share
in the confidence about the econ-

omy’s future, it is impossible to

ignore the risk of much bigger
losses over the next year or more.
The Dow and the Standard &

Poor's 500 index are now 21 per
cent above their Blank Monday
lows, but all previous experience
piggach that, in a fixity ffedgw*

bear market, they would have a
good *«i further to fall. The diz-

zying speed of the market’s
flffpnt gom the autumn of 1985
onwards suggests that, if the
Dow did bH decisively through
175% there might be little support
for share prices until the inifer

readied 1350 to 1400, giving up
most of the gains it recorded not
only in 1987, but in the previous

two years as well.

Such fears emerge not just

from chartist znmnbo jumbo or
questionable extrapolations from
the 1930s. They also seem coaxsist-

ent with expectations rtf US cor-

porate profits and normal bear-

market relationships between
profits and the price of stocks.

The price-camings ratio on both
file Dow Jones Industrial Aver-

age and the S&P 500 at the end of

last week were 1&3. This is 80 per
emit higher than the p/e of T9 at
fixe bottom of the last bear mar-
ket, in 1983. and 7.5 in 1974. ft

also compares with a 50-year
average of 13.6, which gives a
good indication of the long-term
returns which investors expect
from their np
These figures confirm that

Wall Street prices are not at pres-

ent particularly overvalued in
relation to corporate profits, but
they are still well above the bar-

gain basement levels usually
associated with file bottom of a
bear market. If profits were to
stall at the point they reached in
the first quarter of 1988, the Dow
would have to foil to around 1100

for traditional “bottom of the
market” values to emerge.
This crude calculation, how-

ever, is too gloomy by almost any
standards. The average profits of
the companies in the S&P 500
index grew by 21 per cent in 1987

and are now rising even more
sharply. Wall Street expects S&P
BgrningK to increase by a further

15 to 31 per cent this year,
according to the Institutional
Brokers Estimate System run by
Lynch Jones Ryan. In 1989, a fur-

ther 9 or 10 per cent improve-
ment is expected. Assuming that
fixe lower end of these expecta-
tions was realised, the Dow
would have to foil to around 1400
for its p/e to reach the dearly
undervalued level of 7V4 to 8.

That «*nw to represent, thm ,

a reasonable estimate of how
mnch more investors could lose if

the October crash were to mature
from a one-day wonder into a ful-

ly-fledged bear market
Now. step up and place your

bets.

Anatole Kaletsky

Letters to toeEditor

Opportunity Latched onto

should be equal an idea

The right kind Code called

of cricketer into doubt

From Ur JJ>. Coombe.
Sir, Nestld has made itself

invulnerable to takeover by for-

bidding any one person to hold
more than 2 per cent of its share
capital. It is not acceptable that
sudra company has free rein to
bid for fixe whole of the share
capital of others. Free competi-
tion requires all players in a mar-
ket to be equal in opportunity.

If the Government is truly in
support of free competition it

should introduce a reciprocation

law. This could simply state that
no company may bid for any
other beyond the limits which
the bidder has placed on owner-
ship of its own share capital.

With 1992 only four years away,
competition policy within the
European Community (EC) and
in respect Of those outside must
be rapidly developed both by the

UK Government and by Brussels.

JD. Coombe,
76 VaUey Road,
Exckmansworih, Hertfordshire

Development kept

on the rails

From MrFLTJ). WibaoL
Sir, Mr Palumbo’s comment

(Letters, June 8) that sites in the

heart of the City do not grow cm
trees is incontrovertible. But
they do grow on railway Hues, as
the nearby Cannon Street Station

plans demonstrate.
One reason why local opinion

has moved so dramatically
against Mr Palumbo’s plans is

recognition of the wisdom of new
development on uncontrovers&l
sites - thus relieving pressure to
ttownttah attractive buxldings.

R.T.D. Wlhnot,
12 Kylestrome House,
Cundy Street, SW1

From Dr Laurence Copeland.
Mr, The Lex column (June 7)

expresses amazement at the
impact on shares of the previous
day’s rise in interest rates: “Even
the stock market seems (to have)
latched onto the Idea that infla-

tion is . . had for equities."

Research results going back at
least a decade show that stock

markets throughout the industri-

alised world latched onto this

particular idea as long ago as the
19605. The question is: why?
Some suggestions are: failure

to distinguish between (high)
nominal and real interest rates;

negative correlation between lev-

els of economic activity and infla-

tion; and negative correlation

between levels of activity and the
public sector borrowing require-

ment (PSBR).
I^nrence Copeland
University of Manchester Institute

of Science and Technology,

POB0X 88,
Manchester

From Mr MJ*. Murray.
Sir, I greatly enjoyed Teresa

McLean’s article (June 4), but she
is wide of the mark on one point

Clive Radley has been a loyal

servant of the Middlesex County
Cricket Club for Over 25 years. I

am not sure on whose authority
she described hint as

“painfully

pedestrian and a suffocating
influence," hut the County’s view
has been to give Clive Radley
greater responsibility for develop-
ing the youth in the Second XL

In these days, when high pro-

file cricketers are very much the
news, it has always been refresh-

ing to talk to Clive Radley. His
modest unassuming role, cou-
pled with his outstanding success

as a professional cricketer, sets a
fine example for today's youth.

I am confident about the fixture

in Clive Radley's hands. Teresa
McLean's wends were misleading.

MJ?. Murray,
Middlesex County Cricket Chib,

Lord's Cricket Ground, NWS

From Mr William Cookstm.
Sir, Anthony Curtis, in his

review of Humphrey Carpenter’s
biography of Ezra Pound (June

4), is wrong in stating that “usu-

rers” was “Pound’s habitual code
word for Jews."

I quote from Pound’s American
Notes, November 21 1935 (in Ezra
Pound: Selected Prose 1909-1965,

published by Faber in 1973):

“Usurers have no race. How
long the whole Jewish people is

to be sacrificial goat for the usu-
rer, I know not . .

.

“It cannot be too dearly known
flint QO man flan falrp usury and
observe the law of the Hebrews.
The Jew usurer being an outlaw
runs against bis own people . .

.

“AH hostilities are grist to the
usurer, all racial hates wear
down sales resistance on can-
non.”
William Cookson,
Agenda,
5 Qrmboume Court,
Albert Bridge Boad, SW11

‘Without us there would be no British Telecom’

From Professor Michael D. Step-

Sir, The running of British

Telecom makes the Italian

Amor’s invasion of Greece in 1940
look like breath-taking efficiency.

On my bank's advice 1

instructed British Telecom to

reduce my monthly payments
from £100 to £50. in case you
think 1 added complications to

fills simple request, 1 should state

th^t 1 wrote my short letter in

Bngliflh, not Navaho, and sent it

within Nottingham by first class

mail so the Post Office could use
human labour rather than the

one-winged, mentally confused
pigeon favoured for second class

deliveries.

After five weeks away over the
Easter period I returned to Not-
tingham to find a bill fin* £300.33

awaiting me. My enquiries
resulted in the information that
that my £50 per month had not
been gracing British Telecom’s
coffers. Riame was firmly - and
quite unconvincingly - placed
cm my bank.
The £300 was demanded with

'menaces, at which point I turned
nasfy, and it was agreed that I

would once more pay £100 per
month. The relevant form was
sent to me the next day and I

returned it duly completed on the
same day. More than a week later

I returned from a meeting in Lon-
don to find a red reminder and
final notice in my mail.

Someone should explain to
British Telecom’s management
that the phrase “more successful
capitalism" does not just mean
screwing the consumers for maxi-
mum profits. They are there for
our convenience. Without ns
there would be no British Tele-
com. (I should perhaps withdraw
this paragraph, as it may be too
complex an idea for BT manage-
ment)
Michael Stephens,
32 Thackeray’s Lane,
Woodthorpe,
Nottingham

UK price was
4 times higher

From Mr Lionel P. Ctyne.

Sir, During a visit to England
my wife developed a herpes
zoster infection (shingles). For
this condition a physician pre-

scribed a course of acyclovir
which is marketed in both the
UK and the US by the Wellcome
Foundation under the trade name
“Zovirax.” The cost for this pre-

scription was £21540 ($40635).
Upon returning to the US my

wife's own doctor prescribed the
same quantity of the same drug.

The cost was $96.00.

The price difference was not in
any way attributable to the phar-
macist’s profit, as we were
informed of the wholesale price

of this drug in the UK. Can a
Wellcome Foundation representa-

tive explain to me why aUK drug
company charges over four times
the price for a product in
England as it does In the US?
Lionel P. Clyne,
Yale New Haven Hospital,

Connecticut, USA

Ex imo

disce omnes

From MrA3. Lane.
Sir, On March 25 1988 my bank

manager wrote: “I am pleased to
confirm that a £20,000 overdraft
facility has been marked on your
account, for year until Marrh
21 1989."

On May 24 1988 he wrote to say
that I was “£7,995 overdrawn.
The overdraft facility of £10,000
(sic) has now expired .

.

Par for the course? Or just for

innocent amnsement (the bank’s
or mine)?
AS. Lane,
19 Grosvenor Road,
Petts Wood,
Orpington, Rent

Parables could be applied at die individual, community, national and world levels

From MrAlan J. Magna
Sir. John Lloyd's Lombard

article (May 26} rightly states our
urgent need for a new ethic of

decency and fairness which will

be acceptable to hard working
people.

Such an ethic could be devel-

oped by applying the parable of

the talents and the parable of the

Good Samaritan to the present

human situation. They could and
should be applied at the Individ-

ual, community, national and
world levels. They show dearly

the need for yriai and public m
well as individual and private

responsibilities.
'

The parable of the talents
implittt thp obligation of each cit-

izen of ahle body and mind to use

Ms (or her) phifiHag and skills to

work for the welfare of the com-
munity in which he or she lives,

ami for fiie benefit of mankind
and the planet as a whole. At the

' a»n«» tim«» it implies a puhhc obli-

gation to provide each citizen

with adequate opportunities.

training and equipment for those

forms of constructive work that

give the best scope for the devel-

opment and use of individual tal-

ents.

The parable of the Good
Samaritan states the obligation

on all of us, both individually
and collectively, to provide genu-
ine support for those who have
undergone misfortune, to help
them reach a situation where
they can again contribute. It

should be applied especially to

those who are at present unable
to work because they are suffer
ing from illness, disability or
some other mishap. One of its

consequences is that each person
should be given at least mini-
mum provision of the basic
necessities of life - and that
those genuinely rmahi<» to work
should be given much more.

The present British Govern-

ment has largely neglected or
failed to fulfil those of its respon-
sibilities and obligations that fol-

low from these two parable. It

has not provided most of the
underprivileged people in this
country with a decent standard
of living, nor the facfltttes which
would enable them to «mtrihpte
their abilities and skills for the
good of alL

Neither has it sufficiently

helped the impoverished people

of the world to help themselves
towards a better life. It has
shown little compassion, and lit-

tle vision, in response to these
needs. It has not realised that the

best way of creating most wealth

(in its widest sense) is to ensure
as far as possible that all people's

talents are used.

1 would re-word John Lloyd's

Lombard article (June 3) quota-

tion from Faith in the City, by
saying: “Poverty and inadequate

opportunity to apply one’s talents

for the good of all both feel like

unfreedom and are unfreedom.

The fact that others live in pov-

erty and have inadequate scope

for their talents feels like Injus-

tice and is injustice."

Alan Mayne.
29 Fcarford Crescent,

Downhead Park,

Milton Keynes, Buckinghamshire

An unsettled outlook for

the Met Office

THE NEWS of surging equity
prices in Japan is as fresh as a
piece of stale sushL
Tokyo has been travelling

along its own road since the
crash, mostly at breakneck
speeds. From a low in early
November the Nikkei index has
staged a 33 per cent advance. Not
surprisingly, the recent gains on
Wall Street have made little

more than cheerful breakfast
reading for the Japanese.
On Thursday, the Nikkei

punched through the 28,000 bar-
rier for the first time. Shares CbH
hack yesterday, but few Japanese
players admit to even the mild-
est case of vertigo. “We antici-

pate an increase in the index to
as high as 32JNM) to 83,000 by
August,” said Mr YosMaki Tak-
anashi, general manager at
Yasnda Trust and Banking

, one
of Japan's largest institutional
investors.

For those who like fundamen-
tals, Japan has ft™ in abun-
dance: a bustling economy, a
surge in corporate profits follow-

ing the yen's appreciation, lower
import and energy costs and a
continued boom in consumer
cpfrnHiitg. Two other homegrown
factors - plentiful supplies of
money and confidence in the
fixture - are also vital to the
market’s strength.

The Japanese also remain dedi-
cated to their own market; Wall
Street’s recent rise has not led to
any rush for US stocks. While
they have once again become
strong buyas of US government
bonds, mast Japanese fund man-
agers are waiting for the out-

come of the US presidential elec-

tions before making a move
toward US stocks.

Nonetheless, there are several ,

analysts, mostly foreign, with a
slightly less upbeat feeling about
Tokyo. But the towering p/e
ratios that led many to predict a
crash in Tokyo a year ago are no
longer causing anyone to lose
any sleep. In addition to the
country’s strong economic funda-
mentals, Tokyo is aided by the
dose-kxxit nature of its invest-
ment community.

Carla Rapoport

BRITISH weather forecasters,
long used to public brickbats
when their predictions for the
nation’s fickle climate prove
wrong, have run into a new
pocket of turbulence among
themselves.

A dispute has emerged
between the Meteorological
Office, which for more than 100
years has been the largely
unchallenged fount of weather
forecasting, and a handful inde-

pendent forecasters and commer-
cial weather forecasting compa-
nies. which make money by
tailoring their services to the
individual needs of business and
commerce.

The independents rely on the
technological might of the Met
Office, which is regarded as a
world leader, for basic data. And
there lies the problem. The data,

they say, is not as readily and
affordably available as they
would like and it is clear that
frustration with the Met Office

and its attitude to competition is

growing.

The Met Office is a govern-
ment-controlled body under the
Ministry of Defence. “We need
the independents and they need
ns,” insists Mr David Houghton,
director of marketing at the Met
Office. “They need our data and
we are currently negotiating
terms with some of them. It is a
big problem tailoring the fore-

casts to the needs of individual
compantos — this is where the

commercial operators come in.

They nan jump faster."

The independents see things
differently. “Basically, the Met
Office doesn’t like anyone else

having anything to do with fine-

casting or meteorology, whatever
it says. It doesn’t like It and it

doesn't make things easy for any-
one,” «aid one.

Mr Rnland ffoaplain, coordina-
tor of the independent Scottish-

based Weather Watchers Net-
work, argues that “the Met Office

is preventing the development of

the consultancy sector by not
enabling its ‘products’ - in
terns of raw and analysed data
- to be available at a rate that
makes it viable for the consul-

tants. The question is why
doesn’t itT

Weather Watchers is a Man.
.power Services Commission-
hacked body with five winters’

By Feona McEwan

experience as a commercial
organisation. It uses a network of
amateur observers, covers small-

ish geographical areas and offers

regular updates to clients who
include industrialists, farmers,
public services and road organi-

sations.

Mr Chaplain, a fierce advocate
for the independent sector, has
made public a private letter

received from the Met Office in
which it explains a withdrawal of

.co-operation with Weather
Watchers saying that it fails “to

see how you can still consider
that there exists any ‘special rela-

tionship’ when your organisation
is In direct commercial competi-
tion with the Met Office for cus-

tomer services." Mr Chaplain
argues it is in everyone's inter-

ests to encourage the delivery of

special weather services in
Britain.

Mr Philip Eden, a respected
meteorological consultant work-
ing in radio and the press, admits
to being “veiy, very sad that the
atmosphere in the provirion of
weather services has been so
unfriendly.

“The Met Office has held and
continues to hold a near monop-
oly on the provision of informa-
tion to private consultants and
provision of services to industry
and the public. I’ve not been
happy with the situation over
recent years," he says.

The application of weather
forecasting to commerce and
industry is an issue that has
come to the fore increasingly
over the last five years as com-
merce grasps the economic

of weather on business.

For many years, it was weather-
sensitive companies like oil. ship-

ping aviation industries that
were the main users of weather
forecasts. Now retailers, media,
local authorities, leisure indus-
tries are keen consumers of
weather maps.

“Industry is becoming more
aware generally of how weather
can affect profits,” says Mr Alan
Webb, marketing director of
Ocean Roots, an Aberdeen-based
international meteorological com-
pany. He reports enquiries rang-
ing from retailers wondering
which vegetables to stock, or how
to distribute weather-sensitive
products like vehicle de-icers, or
fuel ramparrire preparing for a
cold snap.

ADVERTISEMENT

But this market is only begin-
ning to be topped. Estimates sug-
gest well over 50 per cent
remains untouched.

Mr Houghton believes the Met
Office services could save compa-
nies millions of pounds. “We
reckon our charges are less than
10 per cent of the savings
achieved in benefits by using our
services.

The role of the Met Office,

which claims to be the leading

international meteorological fore-

casters in the world, is complex,

n is manufacturer (in the sense

of putting up satellites) whole-

saler (it gathers the data) and
retailer (it dispenses the data), in

the US, by comparison, basic data

Is collected, observed and distrib-

uted by the National Weather
Service and passed on, for a basic

charge, to the hundreds of

weather forecasters across the

country, something many UK
forecasters would like to see

emulated in Britain.

Historically, the Met Office's

main customers have come from
the public sector including the

armed forces, local authorities,

government departments, public

corporations as well as civil avia-

tion and shipping industries. At
one time its services were largely

free but as technology improved
so charges have been introduced.

But amid the clouds hanging
over the weathermen, there is a
ray of sunshine. Mr Eden says be
detects changes and hopes that

through “diplomatic discussion",

the Independents will be able to
provide services on a more or
less equal footing with the Met
Office.

For its part, the Met Office is

exploring more commercial ave-
nues. Dr John Harrison of the
climatic hazards unit at Stirling
University, says: “Tm utterly cer-

tain that's where the Met Office
is heading in the next five years.

But it needs to be done carefully.

You can’t lay out your store until

you first find out what your cus-

tomers want ”

This is all very well, say the
independent forecasters, who
believe there is room for all par-

ties. but where does this leave
the competition? Mr Chaplain
warns: "The whole area of
weather forecasting is going to be
thrown Into the melting pot in
the next few months."
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UK COMPANY NEWS
NESTLE OUTLINES PLANS TO MAINTAIN LEADING POSITION IN THE WORLD FOOD BUSINESS

Rowntree has ‘important role to play’
BY PAUL BETTS IN PARIS

Rowntree, the UK chocolate con* and acquisitions. But he empba-
fectionery company, would pro* sised that Nestle’s approach to

vide an important base for the acquisitions was not dictated

future international development purely b; financial consider-

of Nestle'B chocolate and confer- ations, bat were designed to

tionery business, Mr Helmut strengthen the group's industrial

Mancher. the managing director and commercial operations, as

of the Swiss multinational food
group, said in Paris yesterday.

Nestle, which has made a hos-
tile CUbn bid for Rowntree. is

widely expected to sweeten its

offer to top the £5L3bn rival bid
for the UK company by Jacobs
Suchard, the Swiss chocolate
group.

well as hrfoe*"g new products to

Nestlfi.

This had beer the case a the

Swiss group's $3bn acquisition of

Carnation, the US pet food con-

cern.
Mr Mancher said Rowntree

would “fit perfectly’ in Nestle’s

long-term strategy and its efforts

Mr Mancher used an address to to strengthen its chocolate and

the Management Centre Europe
to spell out the broad lines of

Nestle's strategy designed to
mainta in the Swiss multinational

as the leader in the world food

business.
He said the food and beverage

business was Nestle's ‘absolute

priority’ and the company
intended ‘to do everything we
ran to maintain its number one

confectionery business, which
for Only SFlSJSjn of

the group's SFr35JZbn sales last'

Nestld has already reinforced

its presence in the chocolate mar-

ket through its recent friendly

acquisition from Mr Carlo de
Benedetti of Buitoni, the Italian

food group. Buitoni has strength-

ened Nestle’s chocolate business

Helmut Mancher, Nestis’s managing director, spells out his

group's strategy to a Paras audience.

position and continue to expand through its Penigina subsidiary.

It.* The Italian acquisition will

He indicated that Nestle also substantially increase Nes-

piarmod to pursue its expansion tie's presence in Italy where the

through both internal growth Swiss group had, until now, been

under represented, Mr Mancher
said.

The Btatoni-Ferugzna deal has
strengthened our strategic posi-

tion in Europe in view of 1992/’

he added.

Until now. Nestle had been

very discreet on the Buitoni take-

over because of the controversy

the original Ll,600bn deal
sparked in France. Minority
shareholders of Buitoni's French
subsidiary complained that their

interests bad been ignored, and
finally won a higher price and

better terms.
Mr Maucher said he saw many

opportunities for growth with
Italian food since Italian cuisine
was becoming increasingly popu-
lar around the world. Re said

that between 50-60 per cent of the
group's Stauffer restaurant busi-

ness in the US had in one way or
other ‘an Italian aspect'.

Mr Maucher also confirmed
that NestlS regarded pharmaceu-
ticals and health care, which cur-

rently accounts for less than
SFrlbn of annual turnover, as an
important part of the group’s
future growth strategy. Nestle
owns a major stake in L’OreaL
the leading French cosmetics
group.
He said Nestle had also started

discussing the gradual changes
in the group's European
operations as a result of the uni
fied European market in four
years time.

This was likely to entail some
changes in Nestle's European fac-

tory structure, some re-allocation

of production and other rational-

isations to adapt the group to the
new single European market
environment.

Business

Mortgages
reduces loss
By Peter Pears©

A SECOND half recovery
enabled Business Mortgages
Trust, Plymouth-based com-
mercial mortgage company, to

poll back from an interim loss

before tax of £4.32m to one of

£3J92m for the full year ended
March 31. This however com-
pares with pre-tax profits of

£L47m achieved in the previ-

ous full year.

The first halfs £5.27m provi-

sion for bad and doubtful
debts, which caused the fall

Into losses, was reduced in the
final results to £5.0Sm
(£1.74m). Included in this was
a charge for general provision

of £1.3m (£100,000), reduced
from £3.5m.
Mr Andrew Davison, chair-

man, said yesterday that the
result for the year was disap-

pointing. But he added he was
confident that after a pro-
longed and costly period of
Investigation, diagnosis and
rectification the loan portfolio

was now properly provided
against and was improving in.

quality.

Mr Davison said that six-

directors had left since publi-

cation of the last set of
accounts and that the board
had now been strengthened by
Mr Paul Lockyear and Mr Rob
ChallLs from Citibank and Mr
Tony Laws from Manufactur-
ers Hanover Trust
Personnel at the company

had been cut, said Mr Davison,
from 83 in March 1987 to the
present 33. The London office

was being upgraded and over-
heads were being reduced.
Mr Davidson said that Bol-

ton House Investments, a hold-

ing and investment company
which had taken a 14.71 per
cent stake in BMT, did not
intend at the present to
increase that stake.

BHT’s operating profit for
the year fell to £12.31m
(£l4.3m) and though Interest

payable declined to £6-82m
(£8-28m), administration and
other expenses rose to £4.35m
(£2.Sim). Tax was much the
same at £569,000 (£594,000),
while losses per share came
out at 24p (earnings 4_6p).

As forecast at the interim
stage, there is no dividend
(2p).

Thomson T-Une in

US electronics boy

Thomson Time, the fast grow-
ing mini-conglomerate, has
conditionally agreed to pay
H4^Sm (£7.87m) in shares for
Telpar, a privately-owned TJS

electronics company in which
Thomson’s joint chairmen
have an indirect stake of about
30 per cent
The main activity of Dallas-

based Telpar is the customisa-
tion unit rfktrthxitirip of mini-
printers. Profit before tax in

1987 was 31.22m on turnover
of 55.34m. Thomson said its

electronics activities were
complementary to those of Tel-
par and the acquisition would
give it a US trading base.

In view of the directors'!

involvement in Telpar, the
deal Is subject to the approval
of Thomson shareholders.

Runciman urges holders

to reject Telfos’ offer
BY FIONA THOMPSON

Walter Rmictman, the shipping,

insurance and security products
group, yesterday rejected a hos-

tile takeover bid by Telfos Hold-
ings, the diversified

company.
Telfos launched the shares and

cash bid on Wednesday, valuing
Runciman at £289m. Late last

month Telfos increased its hold-

ing in Runciman from 49 per
cent to 2A58 per cent by a series

of purchases.
The Runciman board met yes-

terday and issued a press state-

ment saying the “unsolicited and
unwelcome offer is wholly inade-

quate and should be rejected”.

The board is being advised by
Lazard Brothers.

Mr Garry Runciman. chairman
of Runciman, said last night that

Telfos’ bid was “a piece of blatant

opportunism. We are moving
from recovery to strong and sus-

tained organic growth. They are

attempting to come in cheap
before the full potential has been
realised. 1 can't see that they
have anything to offer us.”

About one third of Runciman's
shares are held by interests with
close connections to the com-
pany, inr.lnding family and direc-

tors.

Mr Joe Matins, Telfos chief

executive, said last night “Our
finanr.ifll advisers met Lazard
today to ask Runciman to come
and see us on a friendly basis.

The press statement was the only
reply."

For every two Runciman
shares, Telfos is offering a unit

comprising three ordinary
shares, one new 9 per cent cumu-
lative redeemable preference
share and 20p in cash. The offer

values Rumanian shares at 329p,

against its closing price of 337p.

There is a cash alternative of
SOOp.

BMP up to £6.8m in spite

of two weaker quarters
Boase Massimi Follitt, the UK
advertising and marketing ser-

vices company, yesterday
announced pre-tax profits ahead
to £6.76m for the 15 months
ended Mart* 3L compared with
£5.09m for the 12 months to end
December 1986. This accompan-
ied the announcement of the
merger with Davidson Pearce
Group, a fellow quoted advertis-

ing and marketing services com-
pany.
The merger values DPG at

the group has historically
incurred losses due to the rela-

tively low- level of client income
in those months.Group turnover
in the period doubled to £22496m
compared with £9797m for the
year.

According to Mr Boase, the
major part of the growth in turn-

over had come from Ammirati &
Puis, the New York advertising
agency acquired by BMP last

June. He said that excellent bil-

lings growth had been achieved

£33.tm and represents a premium by The Boase Massimi Pollitt

of 18 per cent over the DPG ordi-

nary share price.

Air Martin Boase, chairman,
said that the period had been a
successful and satisfactory one
for the group, with substantial

progress being made in the UK
and in the US.
However he added that the 15

month results suffered from the
inclusion of two January to

March quarters, during which

Partnership and in marketing
services, where the acquisition of

Specialist Publications added
promotional publishing skills to

BMP’s Marketing Solutions
Group.
BMP’s operating income was

£41.08m (£1892m). Earnings per
129p share rose to 20.08p. com-
pared with I892p for 1986. A final

dividend of 6.75p (4p) raises the
total for the period to 9p (5.75p).

Jarvis Porter shows 25% advance to £3m
BY CLARE PEARSON

PRE-TAXPROFITS of Jarvis Por-
ter Group, the label and packag-
ing printer, came out 25 per cent

higher at £3m against £2.4m for

the year to end-February on turn-

over up from £2498m to £33-70m
The improvement came despite

a disruptive change in ordering
patterns for conventional labels

as customers adopted the “just in

time” purchasing philosophy,
and very competitive market con-
ditions in flexible packaging.
Mr Paul Jarvis, chairman, said

that the company would, within
the next few days, announce a
cash acquisition, worth about
ram, in the "product identifica-

tion” field in the UK. He hopes
soon to make a larger purchase
to obtain a European manufac-
turing base.

The greatest profits growth
was seen in the self-adhesive

labelling operations where Jarvis

Porter is focussing its capital

investment. Since the year-end
the company has spent about
£lm on installing computer-aided
design equipment and additional

printing capacity.

The figures- include a ten-

month contribution from E B
Macmillan, the Derby-based beer
and soft drinks labeller. Mr Jar-

vis said the company, which
rationalised its self-adhesive

labelling operation during the
year, made a small contribution

to group profits following losses

in previous years.

Meanwhile, the company aims
to limit its exposure to the lower
margin end of the flexible pack-
aging business, which is now
fiercely competitive, by cutting

hack from a treble to a double
daily shift at its plant The esti-

mated cost of this change is

believed to be around £80,000.

New solventless lamination
equipment is to be installed to

cater for the crisp and snack food
market where packaging has
become increasingly sophisti-

cated.

The conventional labels side

was disrupted last year as orders

tended to become smaller, but
more frequent, with shorter lead
times. This year Jarvis Porter is

spending £lm on new machinery,
more suited to the new demand
pattern. It will start to install it

this month.
The Mono-Web labelling opera-

tion, which Jarvis Porter runs
under license from Waddington,
ceased to be treated as an excep-
tional item at the end of the first

quarter, ft is still a cost to Jarvis

although it has made its first

sale
After tax of £L05m (£816,000)

earnings per share were ll.Tp

(9.6p). The final dividend is 2.6p

(29p) making 4p (3.6p) for the

year.

• comment
These figures were seen as

highly respectable- On a large
increase in sales. Jarvis Porter

managed to improve margins by
about % percentage point to over

10 per cent on its underlying
businesses, once the S3.7m worth
of turnover from R B Macmillan
is stripped out Future organic

growth is underpinned by Jarvis'

continued substantial capital
investment; meanwhile its bal-

ance sheet is strong enough to

sustain a number of smaller
acquisitions. The Mono-Web oper-

ation provides promise too,
although switching to the new
system is a big decision for pur-

chasers, so it cannot become a
major profits earner overnight
Jarvis should make about £3.7m
pretax profits this year, putting
the shares on a prospective p/e ef
about 9: fair value.

Gordon Russell buys Harvey
BY CLARE PEARSON

Gordon Russefl, office furniture

manufacturer, is increasing its

issued share capital by about 36

per cent with the £9-5m acquisi-

tion of G A Harvey, which will

take it into the metal-hased units

market for the first time.

The addition of Harvey will

add metal storage, desiring and
filing products to GR's existing

range. “We wifi, now be able to

run the fltil gamut from the
mail-room to the boardroom
table," said Mr Chester Wedge-
wood, GR managing director.

The purchase will be financed

by a placing, with a clawback for

existing shareholders, which will

substantially dilute the directors'

holding from about 65 to less
than 50 per cent.

The shares dosed unchanged
at 290p.

About 3.58m new ordinary
shares are being placed by
County NatWest at 265p. They
will be offered to existing holders
on the basis of 37 new for 100

held. Directors have undertaken
not to apply for more than the
11.65m they have already agreed
to accept

Similar undertakings from
Giroflex Holdings, the Swiss com-
pany whose Giroflex chair GR
makes under licence, mean Its

stake will foil from 7 to 5 per
cent
The vendor is the UK arm of

KiigIhteniational,theUSiiidu&-
trial conglomerate. In the year to
end-March, Harvey made pre-tax
profits of £345,000 on turnover of
£698m. The exit p/e is 13.7.

GR, which came to the market
in 1986, made £2.62m pre-tax on
£24.4m turnover in the year to
end-December.

Appletree 15% up at £0.86m
Appletree Holdings, Northamp-
tonshire-based snack food and
fresh produce group, lifted pre-

tax profits by 15 per cent from
£747,000 to £859,000 in the 26
weeks to April 3 1988.

Turnover rose by 65 per cent to
£34.34m (£2095m).

The results include, on a
merger accounting basis, a four-

month contribution from Kildare

Group, the Irish beef processor
Appletree bought last November.
Its profits were in line with
expectations.

An interim dividend of Lip (Ip)
is declared, payable from earn-
ings per lOp share of 4.49p (4.42p).

mKtoctawfeBIroinBQOWO The directors continued to seek
to t.f£,uuu.

. opportunities to expand the
Mr David C Johnson, chair- gram), and there was an exfraor-

wian, said that in the snack foods dinary £41900 charge relating to
division the benefits of an indue- abortive acquisition costs.

try price increase and a stronger
customer ami product b?«e gave
encouragement for a better sec-
ond half. In the fresh produce
division the integration of A
Phillips (Direct Sales), was com-
pleted, he said.

GPA rises 49% and sees further growth
BY MERAN COOKE IN DtiBUN

GPA Group, formerly Guinness of only 350,000, GPA has grown with Europe featuring as the big nawmda, Aer Lihgus, the Mttsutn-

Peat Aviaram, the aircraft leas- into the largest aircraft leasing leasing growth area. Shi Corporation and the Long

fog company based at Shannon company in the world. It new has ~p. -m-j, j- - »rfvataiv.iw»M To™ Credit Bank of Japan, ta

in the Irish Republic, announced a portfolio <rf 115 aircraft valued recent weeks GPA has entered-

after-tax profits 49 per cent ahead at more than $2bn, which it wSl'services^ramtoHon into two new joint venture^It

to USSlOUm (£55.6m) for the leases to 42 camera m 25 cmin- f^rtvear^>s^axSbnsmS **“ *&&& agreements with Bnfr

year ending March 1988. That tries around the worii Dr Ryan StenfS

^

Airways and McDonnell

was more than four times the says GPA is taking dehvay of a jggL tot^GPA Doueia8 to tease the new new
profit margin of four yens ago. plane virtually every week, has Sfu mdr^tlng Xs ttet

mi‘n
placed orders for 224 newaircraft Si £; announced a joint venture wMh

GPA isone cS band's great and has options on a further lift CM toternationalrf tje US
success stories. Founded in 1975 __ (which combines GE of the US

by Dr Tony Ryan, its chairman The company predicts a amt- and Snecma of France) for servic-

and executive, with capital inning rise in passenger traffic. Major shareholders include Air tag aircraft engines.

Sflvermines to

pay $27m for

US tools group

By Flora Thompson

SUvenaines, Dublin-based invest-

ment, property, venture capital

and natural resources group, is to

acquire the National Broach &
Machine Company of Mount Cle-

mens, Michigan, for a phased
cash consideration of US$27m
(£15m).

National Broach holds 80 per
cent of the US market for gear,
finishing tods. These tools make)
gears for a variety of machines
including cars and aircraft. The
acquisition will give Silvermines
a strong presence in the US mar-
ket

Sftvermtafis is to pay £69m on
completion, with three subse-
quent phased payments of £2.7m
2? ^«a“9ual teste over each of
the following three years.

Maunders shares rise

Shares in John Maunders, the
housebuilder, rose 6p yesterday,
to close at lQ2p, on news that
Redraw Homes twlil a 5L58 per
cent stake in the business.

Tribble

Harris

founder

quits board
By Clara Pearaon

Mr Joseph Harris has resigned

bis directorship of Tribble Har-

ris U, the US firm ofarchitects
with a USM quote which disap-

pointed the market recently
with its profits.

Mr Harris, who was one of
the founders of the company in

1973, had been in London since
the company joined the USM
eighteen months ago, and took
charge of Coveil Matthews
Wheatley, the US architects,

after it was bought last Octo-
ber.

“Mr Harris found that work-
ing for a public company and
being in the architectural busi-

ness were two things he did

not want to do”, the company
said yesterday.

In April Tribble Harris Li
announced pre-tax profits of
3l.49m on turnover of 318.07m.
The company warned prior to

the release of the figures that

costs of acquisition had not
been folly compensated by
earnings. Some analysts bad
expected 329m. The UK acqui-

sition. Its biggest purchase,
cost £3.5m.
Under Mr Harris* service

agreement, bis holding of 29m
shares - more than 15 per
cent of the share capital - will

be repurchased by the com-
pany at 25 per cent of the aver-

age market price in the six
months before the sale.

The company will repay Mr
Harris, who Is in his late for-

ties. over a 10-year period by
issue of a variable rate 32.11m
promissory note.

Hanson to meet

analysts and

fund managers
By Philip Coggan

Hanson, the industrial con-
glomerate, is holding a semi-
open house on Monday, when
it holds court to around 100
analysts and fund managers at

the Whitbread brewery in Chi-

swell Street

Like the meeting with US
analysts in January, the press

are not invited. But it is possi-

ble to get an idea of the
agenda of the all-day briefing.

After opening addresses
from Lord Hanson, Sir Gordon
White and the recently
appointed deputy chairman,
Mr Martin Taylor, the assem-
bly wffl be briefed by execu-
tives from the key operating
subsidalries like Kaiser
Cement and Imperial Tobacco.

“We’re hoping to see that
there Is some decent manage-
ment hi the group apart from
Hanson and White” said one
analyst “we've heard about
them but it will be nice t6
meet them in the flesh”.

Hanson has been out of
stock market favour recently
because of a general percep-
tion that the acquisitive con-
glomerate is now too Mg to

grow at a substantial rate. The
meeting with US investors was
part of an attempt to improve
the group’s image but it did
cause resentment among some
UK analysts who felt them-
selves excluded.

Monday's meeting should
help repair any beared feel-

ings, bat the chnwen liinr.hiimp
speaker Is a curious selection
for a company committed to
doing "rather well over there”.

It Is the' US politician Walter
Mandate, whose campaign for
the Presidency was defeated in
one of the biggest ever land-
slides in 1984.

Harmony makes
47% advance
Harmony Leisure Group.
USM-qnoted public house oper-
ator, achieved a 47 per cent
increase in pre-tax profits to
£382,000 in the year to end-
March 1988 against £260,000
for the previous 15 months.
Turnover was up from £595m
to £6.15m.

Earnings per Sp share were
l*52p (194p) and a dividend of
Q-14p (o.ip) is proposed.
Current trading indicated

another year of growth, Mr
Stanley Lever, the rfmtpmwn,

The company, which spent a
total of £8£5m on new prem-
ises and refurbishment during
the year, would continue to
Tnafa* acquisitions, he

DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED

Apptetree _
Boase Massimi fin

KsoreS-fin

ss- - —^ - fin
HuIe Krgonom § —fm
Jarvis Porter fin
Satiric 8n

Date
Current of
payment payment

Aug 31
Aug 13
Aug 6

3
5.75

0.1*— nil
Ang 15 L3 i2 2

39
2
£2

Bfridsnds shown pence per share net except where otherwise stated,
lurvalent after allowing for scrip issue. tOn capital increased by
its and/or acquisition issues. SUSM stock. SSUnquoted stock,

market for 15 months.

UhilnckHidgs ftn

Carres -

ponding
div

1

4
0.1
nfl

L3
29
L5
19

Total
for
year

8*
0.14

09
29
4
3
29

Total
last
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BAT claims victory

but Farmers raises

point of order
BY PWLB» COGGAH

BOTH sides in the USm BAT/
Farmers bid battle have canned
victory after a vote by stockhold-

ers on a resolution that the direc-

tors of the US insurance com-

pany reconsider their previous

refusal to negotiate with the UK
tobacco and Insurance group.

The vote in favour of the reso-

lution was 279m shares; 35.8m

voted against. On that basis,

BATUS, the US arm of BAT,
claims victory. But Farmers
points to a by-law in its Articles

which states that a majority of

shareholders must approve such

a resolution; since 298m shares

abstained, that majority was not

achieved.
In a statement, Mr Patrick

Sheehy, chairman of BATfJS,
described the Farmers’ by-law as

an ‘irrelevant technicality'.

The bid has rumbled on for

around six months and needs reg-

ulatory approval in all nine
states in which Farmers operates.

Arizona has given its approval,

but the key decision is expected
next Friday, when the Califor-

nian insurance commissioner
will decide whether the bid can
proceed. California to Farmers’
home state.

Patrick S%wkj^chalnnan of

• BAT yesterday announced
the appointment of a now finance

director, Mr Martin Broughton,

formerly the finance director of

the group’s subsidiary. Eagle
Star. Mr Stephen Melcner. who
was general manager of non-ma-
rine ta”*!**** broking at C T
Bowring, will replace Mr Brough-

ton as Baste Star’s finance direc-

tor.

interpret the righto of the water

authorities. Be said he had no
power to intervene in share deal-

tag in private companies, butwas
a ctoee watch on the sit-

Minister refers water

authorities to the courts
BY ANDREW MU.

ONLY THE courts can decide

whether water authorities are

allowed to invest in statutory

water companies, according to

Mr Nicholas Ridley, the Secretary

of State for the Environment

At a meeting last week, the

Water Companies* Association,

which represents 28 of the UX*s

29 private sector water compa-

nies, complained to Mr Ridley

that to let water authorities

invest in water companies might

work against the public interest

Northumbrian Water recently

confirmed it had bought small

holdings in two water companies

working alongside it in

northeast England - Newcastle

and Gf»tefrh«id, and Sunderland

and South Shields — to stimulate

cooperation.

Mr Ridley said be could not

Mr Boy Pmwr, general man-
ager of Sunderland and South
Shielda Water Company, said Mr
Rldtey had not clarified the situa-

tion at alL The company Is argu-

ing that Northumbrian Water
does not have the power to boy a
stake and says the transfer ofthe

shares to the authority cannot be
registered.

Hans for the privatisation of

the 10 regional water authorities

have *rtwinhu»d Investors' inter-

est in the nmdt amaUer water

ffifflwpnfofc- ln nflrHf»tth>»- some fit

tha’big French water suppliers

have been building large hold-

ings.

Mid Kent Water prepares

issue but with restrictions
Mid Kent Water Company is

planning an issue of ordinary

stock, which could represent
more than 60 per cent of its

enlarged voting capital, writes
Andrew HUL
However, in the light of recent

stake-bxuMing in statutory water

companies. Mid Kent is to pre-

vent investors acquiring more
30 per cent of the voting

rights and mounting a full bid.

Counsel tats advised the company
that file restrictions are within
the law.

If snccessfoL the offer would
also have the effect of diluting

Grenfell's 50.2 per coot

in Mid Kent to below 20

per cent The Takeover Panel
ruled last month that the mer-
chant bank should take its stake

down to less than 30 per cent

Morgan Grenfell had invited

bids for Its shares and a number
or French water suppliers -

heavy investors in the UK's 29
statutory water companies
recently - were thought to have
expressed an Interest in the
stake.

Mid Kent plans to offer £i8m of

6 per cent ordinary stock for sale

by tender. This win raise a mati-
mum of £l9m to help fond a £48ra
five-year capital expenditure pro-

gramme.
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FT - ACTUARIES WORLD INDICES
Jointly compiled by the Financial Times, Goldman, Sachs & Co., and Wood Mackenzie & Co.

Ltd., in conjunction with the Institute of Actuaries and the Faculty of Actuaries

FT-ACTUARIES INDICES
These indices are the joint comoilatioa of the Financial Timesjhe Institute of Actuaries and the Faulty of Actuaries

NATIONAL AND
REGIONAL MARKETS

Figures In parentheses
show nomfcer of stocks
per grouping

Australia (88)
Austria (16)

Belgium (63)
Canada (125)
Denmark 09)
Finland (25)
France (128)
West Germany (99)
Hong King (46)
Ireland US)
Italy (102)
Japan (456) _
Malaysia 06)
Mexico 04)
Motherland (38)
New Zealand (21)
Norway C25> :

Singapore (26)
South Africa (60)
Spain (42)
Swetten (36)
Switzerland (55)
United Kingdom (3Z7)
USA (578)

THURSDAY JUME 9 1988 WEDNESDAY JUNE 8 1988 DOLLAR INDEX

US
Delta-

Day's Pound Local Eros US Local Year
Change Sterttag Currency Dtv. Dollar Currency 1988 1988 ago

index .% - tfyta Index Yield Index Index Index High Low (approx)

144J7 -0.6 117.85 11937 3.75 145.11 118.34 11933 145.74 91.16 136.34
87.67 HU 71.61 7834 2.61 87.77 7138 78.26 98.16 8435 88.14
12431 H)J 101.54 110.98 434 124.41 101.45 110.76 139.89 99.14 118.2

2

124.52 +03 101.72 110.14 3.08 124.09 10L19 109.85 125.49 107.06 126.76
131.83 +0.7 107.69 117.40 2.48 130.93 106.77 11632 131.83 111.42 120.23
13B34 +0.9 113.00 118.40 1.77 137.11 11181 117.07 13834 106.78 -

+1^ 337 97.89 79.83 89.06 99.61 72.77 10936
78.71 423 6429 7036 2.64 76.96 62.76 68.76 80.79 67.78 92.17

106-20 +12 86.75 10630 430 104.93 8537 105.23 10620 84.90 12? 01
136.97 +0.6 111.88 124.15 3.82 136.10 110.99 123.09 136.97 104.60 128.84
7L14 +L1 58.11 67.96 2.95 7038 57-39 67.04 81.74 62.99 99.67
xnjb +1.4 142.75 13831 032 172,43 140.61 13632 17727 133.61 161.25
144.12 +0.0 117.73 142.79 235 144.14 11734 143.03 144,14 107.83 170.15
165.75 +2.0 13539 412.27 1.21 162.45 132.48 40033 176.90 90.07 22635
107.60 +L8 87.89 9430 4.88 105.68 86.18 93.02 110.66 95.23 11838
82-11 - +12 67.07 6239 5.8S 81.13 66.16 61.64 82.11 64.42 97.41

126.47 +1.9 10331 10739 2.80 124.11 101.21 105-37 132-23 9835 139.65
119.63 40J) 97.72 11139 3 9G 119.65 9738 111.19 119.65 97.99 142.19
13439 -03 109.78 86.72 5.06 135-12 110.19 8734 139.07 118.16 16434
163.27 • 402 13337 140.76 3.07 162.92 132.86 140.02 16337 130.73 114.25
124.20 +03 101.45 11037 2.57 123.78 100.94 109.76 12530 96.92 114.46
.81.08 +03 6623 72.18 2.36 80.95 66.02 71.42 86,75 75.60 92.82
138.96 +0.6 11331 11331 430 138.18 112.68 112.68 141.18 123.09 150.60
110.04 -0.4 89.89 110.04 335 11032 90.13 110.52 11032 99.19 12232

llOiiO
170.85

+1.0
+13

9034
13936

9520
136.16

3.74
0.71

10933
168 69

8932
13736

94.10
134.47

110.71
17226

97.01
130.81

120.89
158.77

146.76 +1_2 119.88 119.87 1.63 145.04 118.28 118.41 14733 12036 143.65
110.81 -0.4 9032 110.07 332 111.24 90.71 110.49 111.28 99.78 )?? 55
-92.99 +13 75.96 83.77 3.23 91.76 74.83 82.48 92.99 80.27 102.46
123.79 +0.1 101.12 109.22 3.92 123.68 100.86 108.84 123.79 8731 128.56
145.89 +13 119J7 11933 1.71 144.23 117.62 117.94 146.49 120.26 14333
13138 +0.7 10731 11638 2.08 13033 106.44 115.62 13138 111.77 133.61
132-02 +0.7 107.84 11631 237 131.16 206.96 11532 132.02 1132b 134.92
11134

132-04

+03

+03
91.11

10735

104.75

116.10

3.63

2-29

111.41

13U.9

90.86

106.99

10436

11534

11134

132-04

100.00

11337

122.69

135.11

EQUITY GROUPS

& SUB-SECTIONS

Figures In parentheses show

number of stocks per seelton

Friday June 10 1988

jOnge MaxilMe^ajl (Net) to date

Tfe WflJ TW far
Jtn Jn Jra

9 8 7 (approi)

Highs and Lows Index

1 CAPITALGOODS (208)_ 776M 403 IMS
2 Building Materials (29)-UU.92 +03 18.75

3 CMtracttg, CmoractiMOS __ 1590.M 413 1039
4 Electricals (12) 207350 -03 9419

5 Electronics (31).... 164329 10.04

6 McdBBkalEngtafiflgeu. 399.90 -03 9J3
8 IMataindl Huai FonrtsW— 46634 -03 1035
9 Motors 03) 27435 -fl.B 1L66

10 Other iBdosbUMmtalsBiS—. 129836 HU 931
21 CONSUMES GROUP 087)J1M7jM +M

776H -HU 1035 3.94 1239 1131 77630 76837 76530 94534 77830 18(3
312.92 -45 18.75 3.93 1146 1L36 1B8&3S 99444 99171 126831 104917 1W
59039 40 lOJf 336 12.97 25.92 1573.92 156838 I559J3 U5L95 1623.61 22/3
07330 -03 9419 433 1330 4533 208035 207431 20604 2355.81 211932 4/3
64329 — 1034 3J3 12.94 17.71 164237 162422 169736 709833 164329 10/6
399.90 “83 9J3 434 1233 635 40938 39734 39634 49934 40331 180
4664)4 -03 1025 3.91 11JB 6.02 46737 465J3 4C52S 519.41 47421 U0
27435 -83 1L66 4.46 9.95 522 27649 27439 27838 35531 29531 100
29M6 HU 931 403 1325 2124 1291.98 12B2.94 1202.27 154L95 129930 180
88738 98.4 835 353 1430 13.03 1CE3J5 107S32 1073.94 132939 10038 100

22 Bmss and Distilled (21) -J11203S -<93 1032 330 1123 1338 tlU530llI153lim64r9 1123B34 1 112137 6/6

Europe UQ13) 11030 +LO 9034 9520 3.74 10933 89
Pacific Basin (673)

; 170.85 +13 13936 13626 0.71 168 69 137
Euru-Paclflc (1686) 146.76- +13 119.88 119.87 1.63 145.04 118 .

North America (703) 110.81 -0.4 9032 U0.07 332 ILL24 90
Europe Ex. UK4686) L 9Z99 +13 75.96 83.77 3.23 91.76 74.,
Pacific Ex. Japan (217) 123.79 +0.1 101.12 109.22 3.92 123.68 100 :

World Ex. US 0885) 145.89 +13 11937 11933 1.71 14433 117 1

World Ex. UK (2136) 13138 +0.7 10731 11638 2.08 13033 106.
Worid Ex. So. Af. (2403) 132.02 J0.7 107.84 11631 237 131.16 106 1

WorW Ex. Japan (2007) 11134 +03 91.11 104.75 3.63 111.41 90.1

The Worid Index (2463) — 132-04 +03 U735 116.10 239 i n~ iq 106/

Base wines: Dec 31, 1986 - 100; FlotMd; Dec 31, 1987 - 113037 (US S tale*), 90.791 (Pound Sterling) aai 94.94 OocaO.
Cowright, The Flsanetal Than, CaMman, Sachs & Co, Wood Mxfcenzte & Co. Ltd.1987
latat pricerwawaffabte far this edHtaL

45 5fc»!ng»JTraispcrtaZ>„ 1725.82 +34 10.98

47 Telephone Networks (2)_ 95629 +32 LL49
48 Miscellaneous (26) 114344 HU 18.44

49 MMISTEML6WBF(487)— 96433 +02 9.64

51 Oil &Gl»(13) — 187L18 +6.4 1B3Z

59 5W SHANE MPEX (580)— 1ML18 HL3 4.78

61 FlttWaAl.fi*»Pa22)_ 71934 +13 -

62 Banks (8) 689.71 HU 20.91

65 Insurance (Life) (8) 167244 43.7 -
66 liEnrancf [Composite) (7)... 567.92 +33 -
67 Insurance (Brokers) (7).. 98L91 +64 924

25 Food Manidaouing (231 ~ 983.79 831 347 15.47 13.67 983.43 966.43 960.92 MOMS 983.43 4 /6
26 Food Retailing a6) 199126 +64 642 326 15.83 2L46 198222 197235 X464A3 252L09 217942 100
27 Health and HoaseboU 021- 184020 +04 6JW 245 1736 10.93 183L98 112442 100434 2554.01 1927.94 100
29 Leisure (30) 13302 +62 748 336 1620 1836 1328.91 02039 EU.92 1356.72 133842 10/6

31 Packaging* Paper a7)„ 49748 +L3 9.70 442 1349 6J8 44U0 48441 48448 67722 52447 4 0
32 PBMWilng& Printing 06). J41941 +64 829 443 1520 44.73 340441 J34L7B J434J6 387SJ3 363246 4 0
34 Stores 05) 61320 +62 1021 3.93 1344 1124 01122 81622 188.49 114947 05445 2S/1

35 Textiles (17) 58642 -HU 11.70 447 10.0S 10.99 51329 578J8 57522 75927 620.72 27/4
40 OTHER GROUPS (92)_ 89324 +02 1029 423 1126 1027 09220 00320 178.95 UILM 912.74 180
41 Agencies a9) 1174.13 +64 745 226 1748 1121 116646 1159.79 115340 155427 121942 180
42 Chemicals (20) ,184324 -64 1159 421 1055 2153 1S45.45 1832J8 1BZ255 1327.78 112146 6 0
43 Conglomerates 03)— 019429 -62 18.41 442 1144 1627 U9546 117147 U6548 1356J0 120622 4 0

925.02 +64 10.98 444 12.06 2952 191722 140442 190226 225122 194259 230
95629 +62 1149 459 1123 040 954.75 94527 94243 125531 99054 180

483.93 4 0
217442 100
1927.94 100

363246 40
05445 200
62022 27/4

912.74 180

95629 +62 1149 459 1123 040 954.75 94527 94243
393441 +02 1 18.99 423 1053 1926(119240 )146 67 ugjj
96443 +02 1 9.691 345 1248 12.041 962401 43^195120
471281 +6.9] 1B2ZL_S46| 12511 3940 105449 0847.92 1184441

041.18
J

+02 I 9.78| 4.04 1 12421 1424 jlB3740 Ill3fl.93 102655(127157 1 1847,40 100

719541 +12 I
- I 4561 - I 1448 1 711.441 78256 <9955 78826 71954 180

199259 Z10
44054 180
121748 230

971.71 180

4.68 -
521 -

6411 11.03 679.40 67341 67846 837471 14427 4 0
24.97 163424 {102120 1617.96 U3927 187244 180
1342 548491 53450 531.78 565.77 567.92 180

TRADING VOLUME IN MAJOR STOCKS

The following Is based on trading volume for Alpha securities dealt through the SEAQ :

gtstHu yesterday until 5 pm. I

Stock

ASDA Group
AJIteUyous
Amst/acf
ArgyllSnap
Assoc Bril. Foods,
BAA
BAT
BET
BKC
BOC ______ _
BPS fends Z
BTK
Barctaui _______

Blue Arrow
Blue Circle

BooSs.
Brit. Airways
BrlL Aemspir*
Brit. OcComra
British Gas
BP
Brit- Telecom
tWmVinu
Barton
CaWeA Wheless—
CadhnrySdiMrews.
Coats l%ella
Commercial Union-
Cons. Gold
Cooksoa -- :

Coftauha . .

DerCwporatbm
Dixons
Ehglfedt China Clays

.

Enterprise OH
FKI Btacndt
Flsoos .....

SURA

General Aeddoit^.
General ElecL
Cljyyf , _ _

Grand Met
GUS"A“
Guardian R.E.
GKN
Gehuiess !

Hamnenon
Hanmn
HawfarSkhtefar_
Hiltsdom Holdings

-

IMi
Ki

Prudential
Ratal
Rank 0r».
mic
RHM
ReekRt&CoInraa-.
Redtend
Reed Inti

Renters "B~
RIZ
RoHs-Royce
Rothmans “B"
ftwauee —

—

S«J Bank Scotland-.

Land SerintLles —

_

Ijpnrte
Legai&Gmnl
LtordsBank
LASMO
Uraho
Lucas
MEPC
Marls &SHocar.„
Maxwell CMUIL ...

Metal Box
MkUand Bank
NalWest Bata
Hal
Northern Foods
Pcanon —
Pearl Grnnp
P&O
PHklagtoB
Ptessqr

Saatdd&SaatcM _
Srtebury^.w
Scott & Newcastle _
Sears
ShcOTmsport
Smith A Nephew ...

Standard Oariered.
Storehouse
Sim Alliance
TAN
T5B
Tame
Ten...
THORN EMI
Trafalgar House
TiusthooseForte
Ultramar
Oolliwer
UnMed BIscaKs
WMIcome
Whitbread "A-
Williams Holdings.
winwry
Wootworth

Aub.88

M 1 Ira"
Nm.88

VBI i Lral

Feb. 89

Vol Last Stack

so r 6 9 1439 — — S 456.40
- - 10 6 a- m. S 458.40
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too. 68 Jal. 88 Abb. SB
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EOE Index C
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'
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.
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,
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ELSEVIER C ass
ELSEVIEBP _ a so

60 32 A — —
24 17 A — —

IBB 030 28- 14 f

224 7A 54 10
395 . 370 . 143 • 7

-240? OAO-., .125 430
— 374 330

36.

'

020- 15 - 1-
75

’ 030- 22 - 130-
64 050 54 23M
179 . 1 59 3.70
139 250 66 6
57 3 395 830
13 B ee —
16 230 — -

15 CUD 4 030

13-

GST-BR0C.C
OST-BROC.P
HEINEKENC
KEHfEKENP
H00G0VEMSC
HOOGOVEJISP
KLMC
KLMP
KNPC
KIPP
KNPC
KNPP
NEDLLOrOC
NEDLLOrDP
HAT.HED. C
NAT.HE 0. P
PH1UPSC
PHILIPS P
ROYAL DUTCH C
ROYAL DUTCH P
HJRECOC
UNILEVER C
U HILEVER P

FL 40
Ft 127JO
FL 127JO

FL130
FI. 140
FI. 230
FI. 220
n.bO
n.55

1046 L2B 248 2 209 230
88 1JP 97 270 — —

117 230 5 330
» 2 — — — —

59 240 27 4.70 7 5
22 1 18 21D — —

1049 340 314 720 139 910
188 4J0 50 7 72 H30
157 UO 3b 260 13 330

5 290 78 4.60 — —
292 240 157 330 22 430
<2 130

.
330 5 3

523 1 3 40 3./0

694 230 4 . 4 — —
490- 430 404 6.10 15 7
128 030 40 1 — —
36 1J0 72 240 20 3.30
80 290 22 3.70 B 4.70
» LTD 36 *20 2 6JD

185. L60 66 340 21 4.40

30 1-20 43 260 5 330
119b 230 107 3J0 12 430
185 3.90 39 530 64 610
40 tOLBD 22 13 — -
74 0.90 — — — —
156 8.20 2 1130. 4 13JO
9 530 37 630 — —

80 10 25 SO-lOfl — —
38 4J0 19 1030 10 1510
413 1.40 251 3 12
47 030 75 UO — —

IBM UO 400 230 66 280
217 0.90 55 130 84 2J0
517 1030 99 13 2 1530
156 UO 26 6J0 3 830
»
405
194

3$)
3.60

£
235

7
630

27
3

BJ0
730

FI. 216.68
FL 21648
FL 21648
FI. 216.68
FL 21646
FL 216.68
FL 21668
FL 21648
FL 21648
FLZ16.6B
FL 21668
FL 21648
FL 21648
FI. 192.90
FL 192.90
FL 192.90

FI. 39.90
FL 39.90
FLOPJO
R. 80JO
FI. 7520
FI. 7520

FI. 11840
H. 11680
FI .5320
FI. 5320
FL 70.40
FI. 70.4®

a 4830
n. 4850
n. 5820
FL 5820
FL 32.90
FL 32.90

FI. 13148
a 13140
H. 4230
a 4230a 3640
FL 36 60

FI. »73®
a 137JO
a 137JO
a 137JO

FL 231
FI. 231a 59.60

H. 59.60a 30.90a 30.40
a 22920
FI. 22920
FL 91.CO

FI. 10940
a 10940

TOTAL VOLUME M CONTRACTS : 30J44
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CMperHiirBat *8

Cadb&Go . to
ftpnPqNbrft.
Mar Bari PIX ; 8%
DeecaUgfe. 8%
E*aWalto*|ifc__ 8*»

EaUrTratUd 9
HWCU&&B.SB 8%
Ftrct tetrad BariKc_ 8>z

• EUBtFtaBOg&QL— 8%
UxrtFnta&Phc._ Vi
UnM Vi
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BFCBzriPLC ft
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Lkphbri; ft
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MHapgaynl
Bank Lata ffliL
BariQcAt&OffiB

BariofQprasH
BankofhSndl

• Brawn SMuter

BEtaaHtgeTR
aBakNeRriaod

fatal Capita)„
• Qstotwstteri

• Htabas of British fcnteiL

BsAlM & SecnrKies House
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Santo 6-18%. Top MOJIOOf
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ECONOMIC DIARY
TODAY: OPEC meeting In Vienna. ference, Harrogate (until' June 17j
TOMORROW; International Publish- WEDNESDAY: International banking
era Association Congress at Queen statistics (first quarter). Chartered
Elizabeth II Conference Centre, Loo- Accountants banking conference,
don (until June 17). Business to London.
Business Exhibition opens; London. THURSDAY: UK balance of pay-
Second round of voting in French merits (Brat quarter). Public sector

68 Merchant Banks (ID.... 377,00 -03 -

69 Property (51) 124045 +02 4.77

70 Other Financial (30) 393.90 -05 957

71 Investment Trusts (81)... 88925 +05 -

81 Mining Finance (2). 53155 -0.4 959
91_ Overseas Traders (B) 112249 +0J, 1036

99 ALL-SHARE DfOEX 0T3) _ 955.97 +04 -

I
FT-SElOOSHJUEDnOCI

954 648 lSJMl 2657 9762ft 97536 97140

i

9tL91 10/6

J59 - 3.94 37623 37546 37732 39153 37123 9 0
259 2657 1121 1238.91 1223.41 1224J6 11BS22 124045 100
4.73 1259 5.96 3954ft 38735 36427 50834 40137 220

2.96 - 1024 B8U0 88133 87650 1I52J7 B9U6 110
354 12.44 8.12 53346 534-88 53331 512.15 53941 6 0

953 105153 114232 3 04,981 11341 2723 1112158

1

70688 80
93758 80
158543 40
194647 6 0
142556 9 0
36730 8 0
42440 190
75929 50
1191.01 8 0
99655 80
95347 8 0
B8348 60
196453 7 0
170833 130
114229 4 0
47*11 6 0

3265.99 250
78939 100
54637 190
834.42 8 0

1916.74 8 0
97L71 5 0
109537 40
1718.96 4 0
88034 120
109638 190

88740 8 0
1699.17 13/1

958.79 5 0
63042 8 0
61036 7 0
93843 90
48143 80
823.41 6 (4

334.73 5 0
97544 40
370J1 8 0
784.fi 4 0
38544 10
96941 40

103847 160/87
138141160 07
195150 160 07
2733JB2O0 07

58.71 13/1204
4437 110204
7148 2 0204
14.71 250 02

223630 170 07 122941 8 0005
54437 140007 45.43 5 0 05
59647 I 0007
41142 1300/87

4945 6 0 05
19.91 6 0 05

173640 22/9 07 2775S 150 01
1406J2 160 07 6L41 130204

4.14 -
1 1439 95137 944.98 94297 1132)9

D*i Jia Job Jia Jra Jra Tor
Low 9 8 7 6 3 390

1DU 1S4L5 18222 18222 1*321 11191 22*25

955.97 100 87039 >0

1269-35 160 07
109235 160 07
2649.96 160 07
2699.05 160 07
158439 1300/87
739.48 160 07
587046 5 0007
116058 290 07
91452 2 0007

1192.48 8 0007
179557 170 07
154546 5 0007
154741 8 0007
249755 160 07
1274.14 9 0 07
1773.71 5 0007
126046 160 07

245840 160 07

896.67 13/10/87

19838 160 07
128532 9 0007
70758 130807
139956 170 07
54759 120007
137446 160 07
60348 160 07

1207.90 5 0107
727.93 3 0 07
B&Llg 13/18(5?

123857 160 07

6947 13/1204

5947 110204
5435 110204

175Jft 28/5 00
5443 9 0 05
4346 6/1 05
5546 6 0 05
5243 6 0 05
6246 11/1204
5843 6 0 05

87035 4 02/07
7130 1 0204
97539 18/11/87

9040 29/6 02
517.92 300104
6039 6 0 05
59.01 130204

0743 293 jU
63.49 130204

5548 130204
62.44 120204
4448 2 0 05
43.96 130204
6546 160204
3131 7 II 175

5641 20/4 /65

3339 170204

7132 130204
6631 30/9 04
9737 6 0 05

61.92 130204

18553 18/3 1 16943 8/2 I 2443.4 160 071 986.9 230/84

FIXED INTEREST
AVERAGE GROSS
REDEMPTION YIELDS

general election. borrowing requirement (May). Capi-
MONDAY: Financial Times holds tat expenditure by die manufacturing
"World Gold” conference in Vienna- and service industries (first quarter
(until June 14). Food facts (Brst revised). Provisional figures of
quarter). Retail Bales (May-provi- vehicle production (May). Labour
sional). Producer price index num- market statistics: unemployment and
bars (May-provisional). European vacancies (May-provisional); aver-
Parllament in session in Strasbourg age earnings indices (April-provf-
(untll June 17). EC Economic and sional); employment, hours and pro-
FTnance Ministers meet to discuss ductivity and unit wage costs;
liberalising finance market Luxem- industrial disputes. Bundesbank
bourg. EC Foreign Ministers start Council meeting. British Gas annual
two-day meeting in Luxembourg to. results. Mr Peter Bottomley speaks
prepare for the summit EC Agricul- at launch of research projects into
hire Ministers start two-day meeting road user behaviour. EC Environ-
in Luxembourg for continuing nego- merit Ministers meet Luxembourg,
tiationa on reforms. Two-day EC European Parliament meeting in
meeting starts In Luxembourg on Luxembourg debates prospects for
political co-operation. Union of Dem- agreement with COMECON Coun-
ocratic Mine Workers annual confer- tries and othr parts of Eastern
ence opens, Weymouth (until June Europe
16). National and Local Government FRIDAY: Index of output of the pro-
Officers Association annual confer- duetion industries (April). Building
ence opens, Brighton (until June IS), societies monthly (May). Tax and
Health and Safety Executive report price index (May). Retail price Index
on fatal accktents in the construction (May). Welsh Conservative Party
industry. Annual two-day conference two-conference opens, Llandudno,
of Atlantic council on East-West Mr Michael Heseltine speaks at

PRICE
INDICES

7 Over 5 years

.

8 All stocks_

10 i Prefereve.

Frl
Jim
10

Day's
change%

Thu
Jun
9

xdadj.
today

xdadj.
1983
to date

122.93 40.16 122.74 533
141.51 +0J.8 141-25 - 539
149-85 4036 14931 - 6.67

166.42 -0.05 16631 - 631
137.78 4037 13735 - 5.42

12732 -0.01 12734 031
120.93 -0.04 121.09 qjj 139
12132 -0.03 121-47 oao 132

11830 40.01 118.79 - 536

9334 +CL20 9335 _ 122

Brithh GmniuwH!
1 Low

I 2 Coupons I

3 i

4 Median
5 Contras ]

6 i

7 High

8 Conpara ]

9 J

10 IrredttnnMB

Inder-Lfokcd

11 Inflation rail!5%

14 Inflation rate 10%

15 Mbs&

5jtars

15 jean

25 rears.

5 years

15 rears.

25 years

5 rears.

15 years

25 rears.....

OwrSyn.
5 jus.

0ier5yrs..

5 rears.

15 years.

25 mi-

832 835 731 934 130 838 18/4
9.14 9.15 838 933 130 8.90 18/4
8.99 8.99 839 937 13/1 832 18/4
936 939 830 935 13/1 8.75 18/4

934 935 832 10.01 13A 932 15/3

9.25 9-15 832 9-79 130 8.99 14/3
935 938 833 9.94 130 834 18/4
9.48 930 B.9S 1036 13/1 936 1513
931 932 8.76 932 130 933 15/3

932 935 8.72 931 130 8.65 18/4

2.70 230 230 3.08 8 0 239 3013
333 332 339 437 13/1 337 13/4
1.78 1.74 2.02 3-59 130 1.09 30/3

337 336 331 437 13/1 3-50 20/4

1033 1033 936 11.08 130 1836 24/5
1035 1035 931 11.07 1 0 1031 19/4
1038 1038 9.91 mi 10 1031 19/4

936 9-581 10-11 1034 4 0 936 10/6

40peotoq Into 1838410am 1839.7; 11am 18402; Norn 18393; 1 pm 18403; 2 pm 18403; 3pm 184SLB;330pm 18433:4 pm 1845.5

CONSTITUENT CHANGES: DPCE (5)and CrowtherU.)(35) hare beoi deleted. GubnessMahon (bS.ASW Hoi itings (StandThomUms(26) have beeninserted. RECLASSIFICATIONS:GPG
(68) to (70). NAME CHANGES: Brown Borer! Kent is nowABB Kent

Equity rectian i Baadafe BkrIh

relations, Washington.
TUESDAYS Institute of Housing con- ference, Cardiff.

Royal Town Planning Institute con-

Agencies 31/12/86
Coagtomerates 31/12/86
Telephone Networks 30/11/84
Electronics 30/12/83
Other Industrial Materials. 31/12/80
Health/Housetold Products..-. 30/12/77
Other Groups 31/12/74

Bandatr Basentne
Overseas Traders 31/1204
Mechanical Eoghieering 31/1201
Industrial Group. 31/1200
Other Financial 31/1200
Food Manufacturing. 29/12/67
Food Retailing 29/12/67
Insurance Brokers. 29/12/67

Equity section er group Base date

Mining Finance 29/12/67
AllOther 10/4/62
British Government 31/1205

Do. Index-linked 30/4/82
Debs& Loans 31/1207
Preference 31/1207
FT-SE100lad« 30/12/83

Basedafe Basevahw
29/12/67 100.00
10/4/62 100.00

Expert advice on
the Stockmarket-
free for 4 weeks.

MONEY IN A BUILDING SOCIETY?

S tockmarkstconditions have
dianged radically since October
198X "&u may be tempted to see

on)ythe uncertainty andbecome
mesmerisedinto inactivity

Bat don’t be! What is needed now is

a different approach to investment
portfolios.

With the help oflC Stockmafket
Letter each week you. can start to adjust

year portfolio to the new cnvnmstances.
Well show you how to act^-when to

WU give you expert advice on how to

deal with these changed cummstanrafl,
and do so absolutely free for 4 weeks. If

you act now; you can also save £30.

At the same time, as a subscriber to
the IC Stockmarket Letter, you also

receive two introductory guides with
OUr rowipKmwibi to iwlp you imiireriaTiti
tfm gkrwlrm»rW

Just fill in and post the form at the _.

bottomed
1

the page. \

The institutional investors- the big
pwidinn ftinria nrni mwiniTira mmpaniwi

— continue to have a huge inflow offunds
to invest.

TAeir activityand decisions will

determine which shares will outperform
thg gfnrflrmgvlnqfr

,

lb tune in to the way th^ institutions

are thinking-and acting-you need
the help ofthe IC Stockmarket Letter.

?bu can be sure thatwe will keep
you informed.

The IC Stockmarket Letter aims to

significance to the stockmarket of

economic, financial and political

developments round the world. V/e

advise you on shares to buy, and to adL
W» give you new recommendations each
week, and update you regularly ora

previous oiks.

You can be sure that our

recommendations are the products o(

careful selection and assessment, backed
by real knowledge and understanding.

The IC Stockmarket Letter provides

all this.

And does so at a discount, ifyou
became a new subscribernow

You can save £30 an the full yearh
subscription rate when you apply
within 7 days.

You cun gain at tanst an axtra 04%
intrant by investing m Mghar payingGmnnr f

r
?H*!rTi

aodatkra. Tin June issue af AfOmy y
Obstuvmr provides a unique star guide to

the best buUdkng aoctety deals for

Investors and borrower*, plus * 'filA
comprehensive listing ot every building I ' "m
society interest and mortgage rata; as bMUp'r..'' :A
well a* a complete shsrB-guide, and " -JgiM
analysis ot ovary unit trust and
Investment trust flj N
Also fen this 118 page issue, we prolHe .JS&Stt-
Coikn Rosser, and London International B«ffiMCftL4aaB9lHgB
Group's Alan Wtokz, report on AVCs and UK1

'::

pensions, preview next month's dividend
announcements, reveal who to buBding
up key stakes In which companies, and
discuss home Income plans tor the elderly and home equity-release

schemes for all. You will also have the chance to win two tree
tickets to the USA in our prize drew.

The Jane tsswe af Money Oteenwr Is out now at afl leadtaig

msigprit, price IMS.

Or Stan a subscription. Just C1B4D (C2B40 airspeeded oversees) fend

p+p. will ensure you receive your Uoaoy Obsorver promptly every
month lor a year et your home or office.

TO: Money Observer. 120-128 Lavender Avenue. Mitcham. Surrey
CR4 2HP

I mcJon a rfmmin^ —
. —.-.-.povablft

to ‘Money Observer1
. Please start my subscription with the June

Issue.

As a new subscriber. I claim my free gifts:

The Wayhi To Traded Options and Embr’a Mboing Millions

2 FREE GUIDES 4ISSUES FREE
OBSERVES

State pteasa) I

Essential reading with your trial

subscription - “Making the most ofyour
IC Stockmarket Letter” shows you how
to get the most out ofthe information we
give you. The "Racket Guide to the

Stockmarket” isa handy booklet
ggplflining whatyou need to know about

how to weigh up shares. And it includes
• acomp-

rehensive

to help
youcope

j with all

7 thnt.

[
ptualing
etockmartet
jargon.

FT Business InrormatJoa LttL,
Grqyetadm Place, AtterLaae, London EC41ND 1

Ata time fibs this,you don'twant tomake
abigcommitment. Thatfcwlywe’re

saving, “try it free.
” '

Seethewaywe
think— testthe /

wemake. Detide
ifit's goingtoher
forypu.%a

j
receivethe first/

4 weeks’ issues I

rfic stock- r
nwrfd^.T

j jj

free whenyou j..;

use this ji
coupon. Jr
Afterthat,
the choice/
isyoars^/ 1

tickbox

Imdoflea
diequefor

made payable to FT
RmrinodH hfinnatraiLtd.

NOTICE OF RATE OF INTEREST

behalf-looking for real opportunities.

What’s more, aspartofFinancial
Times Magazines and sister publication

to InvestorsChronicle, we have strong
City connections and enormous
research resources which other
trpeheets cannot hope to match. Vie have

40 years’ experience of fluctuating

markets behind us!
1 EachweekTOhriefyouoiithe

YeS, please entermy subscription to IC
Stockmarket Letter at the special duwmnt
rate of£S0-Bsving £30 offthe normal UK
subscription rate of£110. 1 understand that I

will receive 55 issues; the first 4 are free.

After receiving toy 4 free issuesofIC
Stockmarket Letter I can cancel- Any

_

payment I make now will be refonded in fulL

IfI choose tohave you bill me, then cancel, I

will owe nothing.

Iunderstand lwill alsonedoe your
introductoryguide toIC Stockmarket Letter

andtheJacket Guide to the Stockmarket.

yoaxe^ I wish to pay by credit card.

Ffes ta debitmy account.Vise Access

Amex iD Diners gS**! ‘
1

Hesse invoice me.

Compauy/Private i

.Nature trfBt

in L 'iiHipte ] i (i./-ji4-;uj 1

1

! n; jj
n ^ hi !l

B ^ n S |ai

Kuwait Foreign Trading Contracting

& Investment Cb. (S.A.K.)
Kuwaiti Dinars 7,000,000

Floating Rate Notes due December 1988

Id acaxtiance with the provisions af tbe Fisca] Paying Agency and
Reference Agency Agreement between Kuwait Foreign Tkading
Contracting rad investment Co. (S-AJC.) and The National R-+wfc of
Kuwait S-A.K-, dated as of 7th December; 1983. notice is hereby given

(bat (be tale of inlerest upon die above Notes has been fixed at 6*/i% per
amuim and that the Coopoa amount payable on 11th December 1988,

agamsi Coupon Na 10 wfflbe KJD. 166X00.

By: Tbe National Bank of Kuwait SAJL
Head Office: P.O. Box 95, Safa, 13001 Kuwait
fiscal Agent
11thJune 1988

*iisiiK=agll i “ng^SH
The National BankofKuwait sak

> EC+P 4BZ Rre. Ite.«08W

r.v;.
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O’Reilly in A$130m
offer for Australian

newspaper publisher
BY KUERAN COOKE IN DUBUN

MR TONY O’REILLY, the former

Irish rugby international who is

chairman of the Heinz food group

in the US and of the Dublin-based

Independent Newspapers, is tack-

ling the Australian media busi-

ness with a AS130m (USSKMJjm)
cash offer for Provincial Newspa-

pers Queensland (PNQ). the

country’s largest independent
publisher of regional dailies.

To the outsider the deal is

almost as complex as the
goings-on in a rugby maul. The
first step was the acquisition of

just under 20 per cent of PNQ
from Mr Rupert Murdoch's News
Corporation, which had held

nearly half the company but bad
been ordered to divest under the

terms of Australian ownership
regulations.

Mr O'Reilly is bidding for PNQ
through the newly formed Has-

well company, which is 85 per

cent owned by a trust fund, the

beneficiaries of which are the six

O’Reilly children, and just under

15 per cent held by Independent
Newspapers.
Mr O’Reilly's wife, wham he

met while playing rugby in Aus-

tralia in 1959, is Australian and
his children are citizens at the
country.
The deal, circumventing

restrictions on foreign owner-
ship. suggests Mr O’Reilly is no
stranger to Australian rules.
Independent has an existing pres-
ence there through the 66 per
cent owned Buspak, which speci-
alises in urban transit advertis-
ing.

A representative in Dublin
would not say how the cash was
being raised.
PNQ, which publishes 12 dai-

lies and other weeklies in Queen-
sland and northern New South
Wales, recorded pre-tax profits
last year of A$R9m on turnover
of A$62m. It is expected that sales
this year will near the AglQOm
mark.
Last year. Independent

increased pre-tax profits 39 per
cent to l£&43m (DSS23.15m) and
the company has made no secret

of its desire for further acquisi-

tions overseas.

It has nine newspaper titles in

Ireland and regional newspaper
interests in the UK.

Investcorp ‘confident’ of

solution to Gucci impasse
BY ALAN FRIEDMAN IN MILAN

INVESTCORP, THE Bahrain-reg-

istered investment bank which is

seeking control of Gucci, yester-

day declared itself "confident"

that a solution would be found to

the current boardroom stand-off

it is facing with court-appointed

custodians of 50 per cent of the
Italian leather goods and fashion
accessories house.
InvestcoTp has spent about

£75m (5136.5m) to build up a 47.8

per cent stake in Gucci of Italy

and a 33 per cent holding in
Gucci America.
Mr Paul Dimitxiuk, the Invest-

corp partner who has master-
minded the buying of Gucci
shares, flew out of Milan last

night after a meeting with Mrs
Maria MarteUini, the caretaker
GuCCi rhflirman.

On Wednesday, Investcorp rep-

resentatives had their request for

five of the nine seats on the

Gucci board turned down by the

custodians of Mr Maurizio Guc-
ci's 50 per cent stake. The stake

is frozen pending criminal
charges against Mr Gucci.

Mr Dimitzink said yesterday he
was “prepared to be flexible.” He
said be would accept a 50-50 for-

mula that would give each side

five board seats.

At present, Investcorp and the

court custodians each have four

seats and the last is vacant The
next important meeting of Gucci
shareholders is mi June 30.

Mr Dimitriuk denied reports

that Sheikh Ahmed 7-aki Yamani,
the former Saudi Oil Minister,

was Investcorp’s biggest single
shareholder. Sheikh Yamani
owns less than 2 per cent of
Investcorp, accordingtoMr Dimi-
triuk.

Pritzker

family to

sell Braniff

holding
By .lames Buchan
in New York

THE PRITZKERS, the
well-known Chicago business
family which owns the Hyatt
hotel chain, looks likely to
escape from one of Its least

successful investments with
the announcement yesterday
that It is selling most of Its

bolding in Braniff to a group
led by PaineWebber, the Wall
Street investment firm.
Mr Robert Pritzker and Mr

Jay Pritzker, who bought the
bankrupt airline for S20m in
1983 but have been unable to
return it to profit, are selling
their 64 per cent of the com-
pany for about $55m in cash
and a 1g.il pgr emit linWhig in

the successor.
Braniff, which was the first

aynd most spectacular casualty
of US airline deregulation, was
relaunched by the Pritzkers in
1984 but was flattened by com-
petition from American and
Delta at die DaBas/Fort Worth
airport
But the airline's decision to

redeploy its operations to Kan-
sas City and to offer no-frills

service on the basis of its

cheap labour have led to confi-

dence on Wail Street that it

will retain to profit

Posco shares in

high-price debut
By Maggie Ford In Seoul

SHARES IN Pohacg Iron and
Steel (Posco), the privatised

South Korean steelmaker,
made their debut at Won
43,000 ($59.2) on the Seoul
exchange yesterday, almost
three times the subscription
price of W15.000 and valuing
the company at nearly SGbn

.

The high price appears to
have shocked the market,
which had earlier welcomed
-the listing of a company repre-

senting almost 7 per cent of

market capitalisation. The all-

share index dosed at 731.33,

down 6.50 points, with Posco
slipping to close at W4 1,500.

However, shares in the four
commercial banks which
jointly own 2iL3 per cent of the
company rose on the news.

Haig Simonian on a leading German ready-to-wear clothing producer

Steilmann fashions a sharper image
£>NLY the Initials KS on the sil-

ver-grey Mercedes coupd parked

outside distinguish Firma Klaus

Steilmann amid the low-built

buildings on the edge of an unim-
posing industrial estate between

Bochum and Essen in the heart

of West Germany’s Ruhr.

It is an unpromising backdrop
for Europe’s biggest ready-to-

wear fashion producer, and one
of the largest companies of its

kind in the world.
But then Mr Steilmann, who

founded the company 29 years
ago, is not a man to court public-

ity. As he points out, he is first

and foremost an industrialist.

Not for him the glittery antics of
many in the fashion world.

But keeping a low profile has'

not stopped the SteUmaon group,
which now employs almost 8.000,

from growing steadily. Sales last

year rose 5 per cent to more than
DM1.2bn (8700m).

“Benetton is bigger, with about
DM300m more turnover. But it is

in retailing too,” says Mr Steil-

mann. His company restricts

itself to manufacturing.
Expansion has been checked

by the continuing penetration of

Asian clothing imports into
Europe. Many of Mr Steflmann’s

chain store customers - like
Marks and Spencer, his largest

single client, and the C&A group
- remain loyal, but the need to

stay competitive is decisive.

In spite of the pressure to keep
costs down, about 47 per cent of

the Steilmann group’s output last

year came from its German
plants.

A further 17 per cent came
from German subcontractors,
with the rest imported, mainly
from the Far East.

In-house production has fallen

to 42 per cent this year, Mr Steil-

mann notes. However, the shift

reflects recent fashion trends,

which are best met by plants in

Italy, southern Europe and the
Far East, rather than any change
in policy.

Producing in high-cost Ger-
many may make sense for up-

market women’s designer labels

like Escada, whose blouses can
sell for between DM300 and
DM500, but how does a middle-
market volume manufacturer
like Steilmann manage?
Speed and ease of communica-

tions are the answers, according
to Mr Steilmann. Fashion is a
fast-moving and frequently
unpredictable business.

“If people suddenly want
green, and we can provide green

Shift to up-market styles

will not dent profits

very quickly, then they’ll pay an
extra DM20 to have it ...

.

The
problem is getting the right

things to the market at the right

time.

“You cant do that in the Far
East." Goods could still be in

transit from Hong Kong just
when the market wants them
most
SteUmann uses Far Bast pro-

duction when orders are heavi-

est, such as after the big Dtissel-

dorf and Munich fashion fairs, or
for particularly cost-sensitive

items.

The rag trade is highly cycli-

cal, and tile company, which has
a team of 70 technicians supervis-

ing its foreign production, takes

pride in the fact that “our Ger-

man factories have never had an
idle hour," thanks to the use of

outside contractors to even out

order flows.
Yet Steilmann has had to adapt

sharply to imports. The problem
was primarily internal, with the

need for fresh blood and better

marketing to allow longer pro-

duction runs and to avoid overde-

pendence on single customers.
"There were certain areas of

stagnation in the company." Mr
Steilmann admits. New talent

had been required in depart-
ments like babywear which had
become too dependent on one
customer. “It all has to do with
people," he says.

Putting feelers up-market is

the second part of the strategy.

Steilmann is not planning an
assault on the bastions of French
and Italian haute couture, but its

aim to capture the “bridge" mar-

ket between the designers and
middle-market tastes is well
under way.
The first push came three sea-

sons ago with the “KS: Klaus
Steilmann Selection” range -

the first time Mr Steilmann had
put his name on his products.

That pattern is now being
repeated in a second, dearer
range - “KL by Karl Lagerfeld"
marking the fruits of the much-
vaunted collaboration between
the German-born design guru
and the Steilmann group which
was announced last summer.
Yet shifting part of his atten-

tion up-market has not dented Mr
Steilmann’s emphasis on profits.

Both ranges have been set

tough turnover targets. “There
must be minimum sales of
DM50m within two years to do a
proper job and not lose money,"
he says. After four years, sates

must reach DM100m.
The outlook seems promising.

Klaus Steilmann Selection, priced

about 20 per cent below the Lag-
erfeld-label clothes, now has 1,400

customers worldwide and had
turnover of DM16Jim in its first

season.

Meanwhile, first reactions to

the Lagerfeld designs, which are
being sold Internationally, except
in from Japan, have been encour-

aging. Sales of the debut autumn
collection, which will be in the
shops at the start of August,
have reached DMlfim. while the
spring 1989 range will be
unveiled to buyers from the end
of July.

Together, the measures have
helped lift sales in the first four

months of this year to DM543mf

from DM4l3m for the same
period last year.

"If by year-end we achieve is

per cent growth it’s a fantotk

job we’ve done, says Mr Steil-

mann. .

Buying market share by

acquiring competitors is not part

of Mr SteUmann’s philosophy.

The group has taken over a num-

ber of companies over the years,

but most have been in difficulties

and turned around. Lots,

acquired in 1968 with sales ofjust

DMllm, has increased turnover

to DMTOm.
With smaller German fashion

groups like Hugo Boss and
ijforafte having successfully made
the transition; to the stock mar-

ket, has Mr Steilmann never con-

sidered a flotation?

The “no" could hardly be more
emphatic. *7 am totally uninter-

ested in going public," he says.

He argues that the need for fast

decision uniting in fashion is

title with the structureincompatible
of a public company.
“Sometimes we need to take

decisions immediately on site. A
public structure wouldn’t allow
that speed.”
But control is clearly as impor-

tant In his own bands is where
Mr Steilmann intends it to stay,
Other members of the family are
already involved in the business;
bis eldest daughter is on the pay-
roll, and his wife, who looks after

the Lagerfeld side, is due to take
up a senior position. It is not
difficult to bring In high quality
managers to fill in the gap.”

Mr Steilmann admits there has
been no lack of bankers knocking
an his door with loan offers or
plans to take the company public.

“One of my principles since the
company’s foundation has been
never to be under pressure by
banks,” he says tersely.

As a private company, under
German law Steilmann’s pub-
lished accounts can be minimal,
and Mr Steilmann remains
tight-lipped when it comes to dis-

closing profits.

Earnings have regularly been
ploughed back into the business,

though. Bank credit is required
to meet peak order flows and the
group has good credit lines. But
its ovend) interest balance is pos-

itive, Mr Steilmann asserts.

Does he pot feel it is a rather
old-fashioned way to run a busi-

ness? “1 stay away from bank
loans because it means costs. 1
bate costs," he says, “What is

wrong with that? I think it is

very very good."

Rey plans

flotation

of Omni
Holding
By WlHIam DuttfoTO*

In Geneva

OMNI HOLDING, the pWMrt
company of Mr Werner Rw« ti»

:

Swiss financier and todustni&rt,

is going public. A significant

nrVof ns first public equity

offering will be available for new.

shareholders. „ ,

"

Share capital is

increased from
SFrSOOm (S42Qffl> through the

issue of 268.000 bearer share*.

Some wiU be reserved for cater-

ing shareholders of Inspectorate

International and AWter* de

Construction Mecanlque do
Vevey (ACMVL in which^ _ Omni
Siding' has nwjwity^ww
Other shares will be privately

placed and held to cover a fotare

convertible loan issue, and the

remainder will be offered for pub-

lic subscription between Jtina 29

and July 5.

The partition of the equity

issue and the offer price

announced on June 26. An earlier

plan for a smaller public offering

was postponed after last year's

stock market crash.

Mr Rey used Omni Holding:

registered to the canton of 2ur
to build up a diversified group

after his arrival on the Swiss

business scene In 1577-

In addition to majority Makes
in Inspectorate and..ACSAV, Omni

.

bolds 100 per cent of Jean Frey,

Switzerland’s third largest pub-

lisher. It also hts a majority hold-

ing in Qmnteorp, the New Zea-

land company which controls

International Leisure Group of
the UK. which in turn has an
Important minority holding in

Air Europe.

MaGRulhm setback

in Bass bid battle

MACMILLAN. THE New Yprk-
based publishing company, yes-
terday suffered a legal setback in
its battle against the J2bn take-

over bid from Mr Robert Bass,
the wealthy Texas investor,
writes Anatole Xaietsky from
New York,

The Delaware chancery court
issued a temporary injunction
against the company’s restructur-

ing plan, which would break up
the business into two separately

traded public companies.

*i

WORLD COMMODITIES PRICES

Week in the Markets
SUPPLY TIGHTNESS continued to be the

dominating influence on the London Metal

Exchange this week. With stocks low and
demand generally holding up well all the
exchange's base metal markets scored
gains, and two at them - zinc and alu-

minium — registered ail-time highs In

dollar terms.

Zinc made the pace with a £51 rise to

£793.50 a tonne at yesterday's dose, and
it would have gone even higher but tor

sterling's steadiness against the dollar.

Earlier gains based largely on (he con-

tinued strength at demand tram the gal-

vanised steel Industry were trimmed a
little on Monday. But the market quickly

resumed Its upward course following

Tuesday's declaration of force majeure on
shipments from Peru's Yauricocha mine
because of a lack of spare parts to keep
machinery turning.

In the background were rumours that

fresh Soviet and Indian buying was immi-

nent and the prospect of a strike at Cur-

ragh Resources' important Faro lead-zinc

mine In the Yukon. The latter became a
reality yesterday when Faro workers
voted to down tools rather than accept a
new labour contract Involving sharp cuts

in the working week and, more impor-

tantly, in take-home pay.
Anticipation of that news, which was

confirmed after the LME close, had been
largely responsible lor yesterday's £l5-a-

tonne rise.

Lead prices were also boosted by the

Faro factor, with cash metal gaining £9.50

yesterday to end the week £25.50 higher

at £402 a tonne. Traders shrugged off

news of a 12^50 tonnes rise in LME
stocks to 41,300 tonnes last week and
forecasts of a further 8,000 tonnes rise for

this week.
Labour worries also played a part In

aluminium's strong performance yester-

day. Reports that workers at Alcan’s

270,000 lonnes-a-year Killmat smelter will

be seeking a hefty wage increase when
their contract runs out on July 23 'aided
sentiment'’ dealers said. But supply tight-

ness remained the chief bullish factor.

Aluminium prices dipped on Monday fol-

lowing the announcement of a 5,025
tonnes rise in LME warehouse stocks last

week to 61,325 tonnes, and again yester-

day after the International Primary Alu-

minium institute published April figures

showing a 27,000-tonne rise in non-com-
munist world stocks.

In each case, however, traders' underly-

ing nervousness about supplies was
quickly reasserted and, after yesterday's

$280 rise, cash high grade aluminium
ended the week $245 higher at $4,205 a
tonne.

'

The LME is dearly worried about cur-

rent market conditions. Yesterday the
exchange’s board called traders to a spe-
cial meeting to warn (hem that it would be
forced to intervene In the market if they

did not act responsibly.

The London soyabean meal futures

market had an unusually Ituety week as
prices followed the ups and downs of the
Chicago market. US drought fears contin-

ued to drive prices higher early in the

week until Midwest rains dampened down
the excitement. But more gloomy weather

forecasts led to a resumption of the
uptrend yesterday and the London soya-
meal market's August position dosed at.

£171 a tonne yesterday, up £16 on (he

week. The market registered five permis-

sible limit movements (£S a tonne) this

week - three up and two down.
Cocoa prices continued In the doldrums

with London's September futures position

falling £38 fo £926 a tonne. The market

was depressed by talk of a record
640000-ton crop this year In the Ivory

Coast and the likelihood of a fifth consec-

utive world production surplus In 1988-89.

Meanwhile prospects fpr reviving pie

price-supporting operations of the inter-

national Copoa Agreement were not
helped by reports that Ghana was plan-

ning to yrtthhold contributions to the pact
The Ivory Coast already owes S50m m
unpaid levies.

The coffee market livened up briefly fol-

lowing a weekend frost scare in Brazil.

But most of the price gains were wiped
out later as the severity of the damage
was played down. Nevertheless a Brazil-

ian from, albeit a relatively ntikf one, so
earfy In the season has stiffened market
sentiment somewhat and ensured that
few operators will be keen to sell the
market short for a month or two.

Richard Mooney

WEEKLY PRICE CHANGES
Latest
prices

Change
on week

Year
ago

High
1988

Low
1988

Gold per troy oz. $457.25 -7.5 $456 $485.5 $425
Silver Per troy oz. 391 -B5p -0.5 475J5P 401.65 338.75P
Aluminium 99.7% (cash) $4205 +245 - *

$4205 $1915
Copper Grade A (cash) £1557.5 +20 £966 £1857.5 £1129.5
Lead (cash) £402.0 +25J5 £385 £402.5 £328
Nickel (cash) $16300 + 1300 £2780 $22200 £4022.5

Zinc (cash) £793.5 + 51 £561.5 £783,5 £453.5

Tin (cash) £3910 -25 £4120 £3940 £3825
Cocoa Futures (Sept) £926 -38 £1221.5 £1182 £892
Coffee Futures (Sept) £7152 + 17 £1307.5 £1317 £1042
Sugar (LOP Raw) $261 + 7 $170.6 S265.4 $213.6

Barley Futures (Nov) £103.15 + 0.45 £99.6 £109.85 £97.25

Wheat Futures (Sept) £104.95 +0.80 £99.6 £115 £103.35

Cotton Outlook A Index 67.9c + 1.4 79.85c 75^C 63.95C

Wool (645 Super) 650p 467p 673p 484p 1

Rubber (Spot) 83p -1 B3.5p sap 6l.25p

Oil (Brent Blend) S15.855U -0.595 $16,725 $17,525 $13,975

Per tonne unless otherwise stated. tUnquoted. p-pence/kg, c-cents/lb

t-Ju)y. ‘Aluminium 99.7% only quoted since July.

Close Previous HHgh/Lo*

(Prices supplied by Amalffometad Metal Trading) US MARKETS
AM Official Kerb dose Open Imerest

coma asjno rmc nwresre

41—llBlMW.WJ% portly (5 par tonne) Ring turnover 0 tonne

Cash 4 185-2IS

3 months 2850-TO
3915-35
282040

4175X5
2855-78 9065 lots

MaaHmvBUK party (E per tonne) Ring turnover 18,800 tonne

Cosh 23T04D
3 months 1619-20

zm-ro
15SD-2

2X072X5
1622/1560

2290-300
1612-5 ieiM 53*43 tots

Copper. Grade A (E per tonne) Ring bimorer 50X50 tonne

Craft 156540
3 months 1331-2

(53540
1308-10

1585/1670
1344/1320

1667-70
1341-2 132V3 TO.W tots

Copper. Wentfenl (E per tome) Ring turnover 0 tonne

Craft 1300-20

3 month* 1280-80

130040
1355-75

1300-20
1280-300 47 tote

Saver (US cents/flne ounce] Ring

Craft 707-10

3 months 718-22

704-6

712-4

710-3

722-5 715-20 678 less

Laed (C per tonne) Ring turnover 16.100 tonne

Craft 401-3

3 months 374-5-5

380-5
367.5-8-5

400(388
3785065

400-05
871-2 37545 11.128 to»

Mcke) (S per tonne) Ring turnover 1.686 tonne

Cesft 16200-400

3 months 1480040
15950-6000

1440040
16200718100
14850714500

16100-200
14500600 14600300 6,029 lots

spot MAPxrra
-

Crude 08 (per barrel FOB) + or-

Dubai S14.0S-4.10u -0385
Brant Blend 515.fin~5.S8u

W.T.Lft pm ral) 516.85-0.B8u -045

08 products (NWE promt* delivery per tonne CIF)

+ or-

Premium Gasoline SI93-195 -i

Gra Oil (Sovtol) $135-137 -a
Heavy Fuel Oil $73-74 -i

Naphtha 5156-158 -a

Petroleum Argus Estimates

Other + or -

Gold [par troy osHF S4S7-23 +2-25
Silver (per trey az)4k 718C + 12

Platinum (per troy oz) $361.75 +7.00
Palladium (par troy oz) $129 + 1

Aluminium (free market} S4t» +43S
Copper (US Producer) 115**-17liC •H
Load (US Producer) 35-Oc

Nickel (tree market) 700c -10

Tin (European tree moriwO £3910
Tin (Kuala Lumpur nvartujJ) IBIBr

Tin (New York) 331.Sc

Zinc (Euro. Prod Price) $1178.0 +12-5
Zinc [US Prime Western) 63.1250

Canto (live wetgMft 115-BBp + 044*

Sheep Idoad wdgftqt 21B.78p *77JB*

Pigs (live WMght)t 12Mp

London dotty auaar (raw) $261 -Cy +7A
London dally sugar (wtvto) SZEAOy +6-0

Tale end Lyle export price £2510 +3£

Barley (Enflkxh £101Jq
Maize (US No. 3 yellow) rraa
Wheat (US Detfc Northern) C112.IV +45

flatter fspoffV 834»
Rubber (July)* 88-Op

Rubber (AualV aaso
Rubber (KL RSS No 1 July) 383.0m +14

Coconut oil (PhUIppiresjS SSTOy

Palm Oil (MaleyeienB S4SSs + ZD

Coprg (PWIippirwa)5 S38S

Soyabeans (US)

Cotton ‘A’ Index 67Se +04
Wootope (643 Super) 650ft

: p per tonne) Nng turnover 21,600 toona-

COCOAEJtonne

Ctosa PraMiaw MghAjow

Jty 906 909 915 004

Sep 62S 329 937 S25
Dec 956 SCO 965 S65
Mar 978 988 930 977

May 996 1005 1008 995

Jul 1010 1(03 1026 1018

Sep 1035 1042 1045 1044

Turnover: 3160 (5716) lots of 10 tomes
ICCO totflcaw prices (SDRs per tome). Deify price

tor Jon 9 : 119024 <120024) .10 Hay average lor

Jun 10: 122633 (1235-39)

COFFEE Cteme

Close Prevtoue WflWUre

Jty 1140 1134 1165 1140

Sep 1152 1142 1178 1148

Nov 1164 1150 11BS 11B3
Jan 1181 1181 1191 1160
Mar 1195 1174 1202 1190

May 1215 1164 1338 1204

Craft 7836
S months 731-2

777-60

7195-6
6027000

7487706

800-1

788-40 m-s 20649 lots

GAS OIL Sterne

PRECIOUS METALS underwent a late

sell-off as trade, fund and local selling

touched-off stops to drive prices lower,

reports Drexel Burnham Lambert Tim
markets had been under pressure from a
stronger U.S. dollar, and early looses

were extended in active trading. Copper
firmed in early trading but profittaking

pared gains. Energy future* came under
pressure from mixed selling, mainly
reflecting technical penetration of support
levels, losses wore extended by fund
selling, although the trade was a buyer at
lower levels. Coffee opened sharply
lower, but recovered on speculative
buying after trade support was noted.
However, the advance was held as the
trade turned seller. Cocoa eased on
speculative long-liquidation. Sugar eased
as the grains markets fell, profltlaking

toucbed-off stops, although the market
closed off the day's lows. The grains
markets were strong la early trading on
mixed buying reflecting continued
concern over weather. However, late in
the day. fund and professional selling and
profIBaking saw prices dip sharply before
position-squaring and commercial buying
pushed values higher towards the dose.

Ctoae Previous WgtVUwt
Chicago

Jun 114-25 112-40 114.75 113X0
Jul 109.10 10780 11070 mao
AUB 104JSQ 103X0 Q 0
Sep 99-00 90X0 1O1X0 99X0
Deo 9050 9080 82-Mi 90X0
Jap 88X0 88.10 9070 90.70

Mar mas 83X0 85X0 83X0
May 79X0 8020 81X0 81X0
Jul 78X0 79.00 0 0
8ep 77X0 7BJM Q 0

CRUDE Ol. (Llsftti 42400 US geJta Starral

Latest Previous HlghAJM

Jul 16X7 17X7 17.10 1677
Aug 18X8 17.12 17.14 16.77
Sep 1889 17.13 17.14 18.75
Oct war 17.15 17.15 18.75
Nov is.na 17.15 17.UI 16.77

Doc 16X8 17.15 17.16 18.75

Jon 16X5 17.12 17.1 B 16X3
Feb 17.08 17.08 17X9 17X0
Mar 1680 17.00 17X6 16X0

SOYABEANS 90DQ bu min; ceato/BOft bushel

fame Previaw «gft/Low

Jul Bam 888/0 914/0 866/0
Aug aaan 890/4 918/0 861/D
tiflP 0S8/D 880/0 915/0 aeon
Nov 888/0 881/4 817/0 061/4

Jon <80/4 097/0 922/0 667/0
M*r 806/0 901/4 saw 871*4
May 88540 887/4 914/0 857/4
Jei 873/0 880/0 905/0 885/0

S0YABGAN OR. 6IUH0 toe; omanb

HEATMQ 00.42400 US gaUs, centVUS gtots

Ooee Previous tegWUre

M 2537 2SX8 2800 a+as
Aug *5.32 2577 JHgR 2519
Sop JfLflfi 26X0 28-30 23-55
Oct 25X7 2fi_22 2875 2505 1

Dec 36.17 £8.43 28X5 25X6
Jen 26.17 2BL45 26X0 2505
Mar 28.10 2860 =6X0 26X5
“•r 2556 2569 2845 25X0
Jul 26.10 26X0 *810 25X0

Lstaai Previous HJflh/Low
SOYABEAN NEAL 100 tons; S/ton

Turnover 6356 (1886) lots of 6 tomes
ICO taicator prices (US cents per pound) lor Junem Comp- daily 1978 123.04 1121.99); 16 day aver-

aga 11943 (11901).

SMUNS per wine

Ctoae Previous nawLow

Jut 13800 138X0 137.7S 13575
Aug 13525 138X0 13825 133.73

Sep 137.76 14875 138GO 137X0
Oct 13875 142X0 140X0 13800
Now 13B.7S 143-25 141X0 13873
Dec 140X0 144X5 142.25 138X0
Jot 14&2S 146X0

Turnover 11007 (3826} to* at WO tomes

GRAMS Dunne

Wheat Ctoae Previous Htflh/Low

•fly 10890 106.85 107X0 10890
104X6 10130 10500 104X0

Nov 107.16 10840 107X0 1E16X0

Ian 109XS 10860 100.60 109X0
Mar 111X5 110.60 111X0 111.10

May 113X5 TTZXO 113.75 11840

Bwley Ctoae Previous Htgh/Low

Sep 100X0 10840 100X0 10065
Nov 103.15 102X0 10120 tQLSO
Jan 10SX5 104X0 105X5
Mar 107X0 10725 107X0 107X5
my 100X5 rate 100X5

E 6 tonne unless otherwise stated, p-peneeftg.

e-ceikaflti- r-ringgtt/ky. u-July. ssJutfAup. frJuVSep.

z-Aug. y-Jun/JuL q-Sep. Ifctaal Commission aver-

age tetsoefc prices. * change from 8 week ago.

9UmdmiXiyaiCSlmvkin.5ClPncatordam.4Bul-
lion market dose. m-Maieyian eemsftg.

Haw Ctoae Previous Htgh/Low

Aug 227X0 227X0 232.40 227X0
Oct 222.60 22860 227X0 222X0
Doc 223.00 224.4G 227X0 225X0
Mar 221X0 222.40 t>os on 220X0
May 221.00 222X0
Aug 123X0 122X0
Oct 230X0 322X0

WMe OMf prevtous Hfflh/Low

Aufl 262X0 261X0 364X0 291X0

on 253X0 25LH) 261.00 2S2XQ

253X0 293X0 256.00 253X0

Mar 256X0 2E6XQ 256.00 252.00

May 298S0 299X0 2SBX0 2S7XQ

AUfl 268X0 259XQ

Oct 2S&00 262X0

Turnover Wheat ME (130) . Barley 48 (IS)

label WO tonnes.

POTATOES Etenno

CHS* Previous KkJtVUwr

NOV BIX BIX 9QX 8JX
Fab 101.0 1080
Apr 137X 1355 137.4 USX
May 147X MSX T45X 1480

Tumevnr wr (343) tats of TOO tonnes.

SOYABEAN MEALCAanna

Close Previous wgtwLour

acrid (One tt) $ price C aquh/olont

Close 457-457 la xth-ese
Opening 457-457 la 251-25112

Morning (be 467.1 250X33
Afternoon 51* 467.6 251.747

Day’s high 453 >»-458k
Day’s low 4S7-4571*

Coins $ price Eegidvatont

US Eagle 471-476 259-262

MapfeM 471-476 2SB-2B2
Britannia 471-476 260-262

Krugerrand rfCl- jfLWi WIi8 250^-2521*
1/2 Krug 238047 130-136

1/4 Krug 119-127

Angel 458-474 SXM-2S1
1/10 Angel 47-62 25^-28 Sj

New Sou. 10712-1061* ISr+M
Oto sow. 1074 -Itt BO-60
Notre Pirn OMR) 32032885

SBrer Hi p/flno ok US eta equiv

Spot 301X5 713X0
400.16 738BS

6 moMfte 4S9-80 740-70

12 aaea 427.15 77048

UQHDOM MTAL DtttfANOETOMBOmOfW
/Uuauwn (99.7%) Calls Pub

Strike price $ tonne July Eept July Sept

2850 as
3200 tta

AktoABhBA (986%) Ce«a pub

2900 267

3100 ITS

Copper (Grade A) CeHa Puts

2950 171

2850 136

nkSGHr FUTURCS SlOAnriei paint

New York
GOLD 100 tray ou May ex.

Close Previous Hgh/Low

Jun 4481 457.1 45BX 4480
JUI 4581 4685 0 0
AU0 453-3 461.7 4684 452.1
Oct 4083 4688 488X 457X
Dec 463X 472,1 473-8 4822
Feb 4089 477X 4787 4780
Apr 4744 4882 4820 481X

4789 488X 4MLS 48SX
Aug 4857 4987 0 0

Aug 4480 4536 4535 4450
Sep 4560 4806 4600 4525
Oct 4825 4674 4680 4610
Nov 4705 474* 4750 4PW
Deo 4778 4814 4830 *765
Fob 4795 4819 4865 4799
Mar 4830 4839 4676 4900
Apr 4680 4617 *560 4490

COCOA io unnetoS/tonnes

Ctoae Prevtoue Hflh/Low

AA 1536 1545 1599 1528
Sep 1583 157$ 1587 1558
Dec 1696 1806 1618 1380
Mar 1831 1641 1550 1628
May «B» 1663 0 0
Jul 1676 1688 1685 1680
Sep 1701 1708 1710 1693

Ck»e Prevfoaj

Jul 2B4X 281-2 291X 27X8
Aua 26£S 270.7 2M.7 270.7
Sap 280X 278.2 2882 mo
Oct Z7B7 286.7 2J0X
Dec 277X 275J 285.0 mo
Jen 276X 272.7 282.? 2700
Mar 274X Z70L5 280.5 28BX
May Z73X 270.0 275.0

’

268.0

4

MAIZE 6000 bu nun; cerna7S8M> bushel

COFFEti mer arjxnbx oonorttm

PLATINUM so trey am Sftrey ox.

Ctoae Previous HtghJLOM,

Jun 571.4 5792 saox SBOX
Jui 572X 5*1X BB7X 563.1

Oct 5794 587

X

504X saiji

JOT 596X 5B4X amo 584X
Aor 504.4 002X «MX SBtX
Jut 601X wax 0 0

Gtoee Pretdaua HtoftAxw

Jill 13863 140.73 142X5 13825
Sep 140.19 141.18 143.10 140.10
Deo 142.14 14244 144X0 141.70
Mar 14240 14240 14425 142X0
May 142.76 14240 14973 143.00
Jul 14825 14240 143X0 143X0
Sep T44XD 143.70 14960 14360

Ctoae Previous HWWLOW
Jul 257/8 253/5 282/0 255/0.
Sep 285/4 20212 270

M

203/4
Deo 27H/2 274/8 283/0 275/0

284M 281/8 2B0n uu*
May 288/4 2B5U 292/4 $0610
Jul 28B/Q 286/4 294/0 assn
Sop 267/2 264/0 2694) xm

253/D 25270 268/4 seam
WMMT mOO bu min: een4a/wne«-*a^u

saver 5X00 troy ac awttftoy ax.

Clou Previous ttiflhAjDw

Turnover, flew 4388 (3453) IqM 0» 50 torem; White

1018 (1709).

Parts- Write ffFr par tonne): Au9 1S2B, 08 1483,

Deo MS& Mur 1500, May IKS. Aug 1516

Aug
Oct
Deo
Ml

171X0
171X0
173X0
moo
176X0

165X0
WJJO
167X0
1E8X0
170.00

171X0 1B5X0
172X0166X0
173X0171X0
175X0
176X0

x»
Ott

Jan
AW
BR

12990
14QQX
14290
1448.0

12B4X

1287

X

13790
1396X
14290
12815

1300X 12BGX
14090 13ESJ
14290 1392.0
1445.0 1430X

Ttimovw: 441 (312} lots of too umj. Tumn/vR 673 (706)

Jun 6995 71<5 Q 0
Jul 701X 71ax 724X 092X
Aug 7094 722X 7220 722.0

Sep 711X 727J; 734.0 70ZX
Doe 7292 742X 7590 716X
Jan 731.1 747.7 0 0
M*r 74 IX 7S84 7020 732X
May 752J 7BSl3 771X 748X
Jul 764X 7896 7890 7890
Sop 773.4 7820 792X 7790

[uoncEs
j

|

REUTERS (Brae: September tfl 1931 - <00)

June 9 June B mnth ago W ego

W90X 19002 T733-B 1603-3

|

DOWJCMES (Beaa: OecemMr 31 1974 - HO)

Spot 138X0 18923 13970 128X4
Futures 142X0 14973 134X3 12930

suoaii WOHLO Tl- 112X00 tbet centatea

Ctoae PrwkMB Hfch/Uw

Jul 10X0 BOB 1916 990
Oct 8X0 8X0 10,12 BXS
Jssu OlBO BK) 0
Mar 9J8 8XB 10X3 9-74
May 976 «X6 nun 8.75
AA 9.74 9X6 1900 974
Od 0X0 9X7 Uf 9X0

COTTON 59000: cents/its

Ctoae Previous High/Low

M 6622 66X0 66X1 6930
Oct 64X7 63X0 64.70 63X6
Dec 63.13 02X0 63X5 51X0
Mar 63X5 6918 63X0 esxs
May 63.75 6370 63X5 62X5
Jul 03X5 63X0 0 0
Oct 61XS 61X0 0 0

OMMI JUKE 19000 Rmk cenb/lte

Ctoae PrevlouB Hkmnjow

Jul 174X0 17975 17910 17975
Sop 108X0 167X5 170X0 167X0
tov 109.40 1SBX5 iaxD 166X0
Jan 154.70 154X0 15470 184*40
Mar 154X0 154X0 0 0
May 15978 iiaaS 0 0
Jul 13978 1093$ 6 0

Ctoae Previous HtotULcnv

Jui 873/6 872/0 378/4 308M — -
Sep 383/0 380/2 368A 377/4

302/2 390/0 3WD mm
394JO 3O3/0 4M/0 sawUay arm 381/0 384/0 373n .

340/4 340/4 34E/4 340/4

UWGATTLH 40X00 toe; eerearibe ... .

Clou Prevtoue Htgfi/Low

kin 72.32 72.37 TOM 72X9
Aug 6922 66X6 68.07 60.10

6945 67.02 . 57J>$ 69» ...

Dae 63.55 88.86 flUB am
Fafa 68X5 797$ . em
Apr 71X0 71.75 72X0 71X9

71X5 72.10 72X0 TUP

^
’

&

S’
N V‘

UVB MOca 30.000 to; eentafib*

Cteu Prevkiw Mghftittf

Jun 51.15 61X0 52X0 80X0
50X5 50X2 aftiifl • 46X0
4926 4970 4942 4905
44X5 44.65 4&15 4428

'

46X7 4&X7 47X0 4942
4976 4942 48.10 4940- .

45.70 45X0 49IS 4940
46X0 47.72 40X0 40X0

56.000 lbs; centsAb

Previous HfgMLow

V,

kv
ft, \

\
vv 5

:

•

M
Aufl
Fab
Mar
Uv
JlM

»-07 5087 BUD 4M7
«-50 S0.70 5115 - 4MO,«» 02*2 63-44 . 0CAD
«•*> 62J5 82.00. 81.70

SI’S S'5® 6WS
81.35 62JM BUD 8135

tv*

j&\ i

»
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NEW YORK
Jnc IS

AAR
ACSConamm

&" C"*

AVKCwrZr
AMMtUht ..___.
towPwgtlBIlt
Adobe Ita.

**«g Micro ....

AfrPjod/iCtanZ

SSSSftLzz
ssbst-
Aj^drAA1

Alleghenytau
Alteaenr Power
AiiSdsSSzL^:
AjibOafiwTIII
WjmlmmCWIAn,
Aram
AmdiMCara
AnraradaKe*
An Brandt
Angmnu ,
AmEtaetPmw
Am Earns
AmGwC*n»
Am
Am H0St& DK _
Am Home Prod
Am Inti Grow _An IMKUHitl
Am Haltana] tact „
Am PtUoflnaZT—
AmStmbrt
Aid Signs
AraT&T JZ
Amerttech

MllKw___
Arnfat ....

Amoco Cora __
AMP

SSSS35?=
Aon Coco .—

»4Ste=
aargr*--
Armco
AnnswoapWM

A&ilTZZZi
AUMJcWeh _____
AMO Data Pro
Asantek 1_
Aien mtanotapi _
Awet ,._

Avon Prod

£3 pm)
ms +ar-

!ir~nr

BAnHoste 15%
Balljr 17%
Banta&Qcc. __ 32?
Base On* 25%
BartAmrit? 11%
Bank of Boston 26?
Bank of fieri Yorit 33?
Bankers TslII.V. 35%
BarctajsAO*:. 29?
BartetBkstac 34?
totfWriMA B%ac

ft^Tijioitac- ikh
Baxter Tratcaol 21%
Btctoo Dickinson _ 53%
Beta- link %
Bell Atlantic 7fc%
Bril Industries 14%
BdlSorth 42?
Beneficial dorp 46?
Bethlehem SteH __ 20%
Ben lata 48b

EStKzzM
BlounB 15%

Borden " 50%
Bowler Joe 36%

STjuS
BriLTeiecara 44%
BrawnFonnMB 44%.
Brown troop 34%
Brown t Shsrp 22
Brown Ferris 24%
Branswkk 23%
BurlfiUmlbtfep I_ 69%_ 14%

2B%
CBS 160
CPC haqTuajownJ __

CaboiZZZZl
-" 37%

Cameronlnio__Z_ 15%

Cm Pacific J 19
CannonInc 4
CapCHiesABC 314
CartskCorp 33%
Carol Ina PiMtr ___ 34%
CarpoitcrTetk ___ 45%
Carter Hawley ____ 10%
Caterpillar 64%
CroW 48%
CeniertorEoavr 15%

QwapHoineBiilM _
Chiniplntl _—Chims Inti 35ns=l

•Ti.-sti E<w*l Oem leal Bky. Qatp. MJ
Chevron ________ 5I»
ChtaBr-JIZl— 221
Cliib.______ 57

1

dgna 46
OnckndiMU S

cion* 29
COBBlConi—_r . 27
Coca Cola 38%
Coca Cola 1m—__ 15%
ColgetePalai—— 44%
CohmbbCas 38%
Coodwa'o Em 34.
Commonw’th E4 28%
Canon Satellite 28%

Cora FreWrt
Cso Hatto _
asar=
CotBwwPMei

CoaMCorp __
CM’IIWooft _

Jmc M
Conti Ul. HMs.

|jgE
SoSauow'

Coroltg Glass __
CennmASiaet

.

Crane
CrayResearch _
Crown Cort;

CnmmiraEflg
Certls Wright

PabySystems
Danioa ______
Don —

_

DeaGn
DaUpoint

,

Dxyzoo Hndsoo
Deere
Delta Air —
DttrotiEotai .

Dktarid
OtgHalEqoip _

—

DtsoeymalO
Doal Otoe Res

DooneUqpOLRI __
DowrCwp
DnwCbentfeais __
Dow Jones
Drato
Dresser
Duke Pena-
Dn&Bndsticct-
Bopwr„

E6&.G

Easuna*KtxWc__
£atos

IranyMrFltlght-

EngtUBidCoip __
Eorofl Corp

FMC
FPL
EanranSP.

Federal Mogot —
Fed N» Mart
Fed Paper Br} __
Fed Dept Stores „
FfoLCaAmer __
FmtBLSysteras ..

FfnteUpgo
FMinteptato _
Rrst Mississippi _
Firs Pno
Fhst Reppbftt
FtmWadnrtn
Flshat*

Fleetwood Eat
Florida tog.
Fftwr
Font Motor
FortHwdPaner _
FieeportMcm

GAF
fiATX L.
GElCOCorp__
GTE Ed
GallaghtrlAJJ _
Count
fienAmbam
Gep Bima __

—

Gen Dytunric*__
Geo Electric

Geo hstramints —

.

GeoMUb
Gen Motors
Geo Pab Utilities _
Gen Beteuraace _
CnSgal —
Geo Tin
Gowouck
Georad
Genuine Parts

Georgia Pac
Gerber Prod
Gillette—
GlotBl Marine —

CnKneriW.MU-
GtAllPacTea
GtMthnMekoma _
GtWatFloaapigl
Gnytmind —

,

Grow Group
Giumeiu
Getfaad Western _
EMtSWesOtl—

HafifFB)
KamtMton
HaraMMeg —
Haroiurt Bract __
torts Cprp
Hnnoo
HedaMWqg
HttwCHJ)
Hafawrick4P—
Hnodes
Jicnfecy

Hewlett Pkd—

_

filltoa Hoteb ___

SSSrjE
Hormrttfieo)

JRagiulCoro —
MgSeboWtat
HoratsnWs —

1CUs ______

Ideal Baste tad.

Ultools Poway .
ICI ADR
IWQppAMT.
WCO weiWHO
tonsil find

,

Bto Steel—

NEW YORK dow jones

IBM U5%
totiFlnxrs S3
Inti Inaneto ___ 13}
tntl Mm & Owe* 44?
imi MutUfaods 31%
Inti Paper 46
Mas Saak 64%

JaguarA* 4%
JaaKsRtnrVh 244
JrffaPttat 30?
Jotani Qnr. 34?
Jotouor i Jra 7M

If Mart 34%
lUherTecb 17%
K4Mb50vlMS 2%
Kaofran Broad loc.. 14
Kellogg 54%
Kemper 24%
Ktnaaratul 38
Kerr-Mcgee Corp 37
KeyCorp 30%

W52X-: Si
Konen 60%
Kraft bK 53%
Kroger 34%

Corp .

’(EIU

Lincoln Nat Corn
Litton tnds

Lockkeed _____
Loews COrp
Lone Star
LoqeSurTK*
Long island Light _
Longs Drug Sirs

UHiBDM.Cofp.~_
I Qiffriini LjihJ

Lmdiina Pacific

IMS’S
Labrirol

+> MACoronLtac. 10%
-% MCA 41%

I4C1 Comm. 14?
Hack Trucks 13?
Macmillan, 76
Marfc. Haoracr 30%

-% tAjarllle CorO 2
-% Mapca 55%
-% Marion Labs 18%
’i MgrrMt 29%
-% kim MacLeotan 54%
4% Martin Marietta 43%

^% MpssMnhi Corp __ 37?

Mara Emrn 8?
4% May Dept. Stts 32%
4% Maytag 23%
-% M&fohQU 15%
-% McDermott 20%
4% McBoMfab 45%
__ UcDowwJI Daqglas . 61%
-% McGrawHIII 5S%
-% McKesson 34%
+% Mead 37%
-% Medtronic 78%
-% ftWtan Bank 30?
+% Metvlfie 67
-? BrontlleStlS. 41%
4% Merck 55%
-% MerttODi 28

Merrill Lynch 25%
Uessa LimitedPA _ 12%
MkHn Systems__ 15%
MUSthUtll 10%
MHmesota Mine—_ 63%

Z2 Hiiddl Energy 10%
+J MoiHI. 46%
It Mohesco 36
12 Meter loc 3*
12 Monarch IlfT 20%
7i* Moasaatii 83%
12 HragnUPl 37%
12 Morgaa Stanley 73%
12 MoiTisIn KimdsM_ 38%
12 Mortoe Tkiokot — 40%
_2 Motorola 51%
_2 Multimedia W

3 B5SST—

12 Balco Chemical

_2 NaL hdtrgrocwJ MatMedcalSt _
3 RatSemkoodm—^ MalScnrkelnd ___
jV NatWeti Bank

52 War Ism-Inti
tv1 NBD Bancorp

^ fc=z:
1 KlSSSkr
12 NFSutrE&G
ft K7 Times ZH
13 Newnont Mleto ~~2 Btoa Motawk
t? Blear lac

tj BOaB
I KL industries

BrideAHHlatet __
Hanktrora
NorfolkSaettfin—
M American Coal _..

, NoriAeast Util

Z2 NU» tarian* PS
*:» Nth State Power__

Nmrinop _____
~s Kth WestAlrihra _
7m Horwesttap —
+}• NorwratSttriW—
*% Nonna

Boro MsAM
Myna

I Occidental Pet 126%

3 »a:— s*

~% DseoklK 11%

-A SSS&rrik
Owmraarip 23%
Owen Daring 19%

PHN G|iap Ik 3%
__ PPG Intolrles — 43%

Z1 SmZZZZZ 74

"3. §
-% PactficTelesb »
•+% PalneWetagr U%
+3 PbH 31

Jam 10 OSS

Pin Am Air |2%
—

Pan Hand Pipe 24%
Paradyne 5%
Pu**r DrillM 4
Parker Htpmtfta 35%
PayttssCadro 25
Perns Central 23
PCMPwr.&L 35%
PerayJJL 49%
PenozoO _______ 74%
People's Eneray__. 19%
Pegsko 36%
Perkin Elmer 25%
Petrie Stores 19%
PflW 52%
Pbrips Dodge ___ 45
Ptdbdri Etot IB
POJllo Morris 83%
PMiipsPet 17%
Pie 'IT Saw 15%
PUfebay 37%
PhwHF-Srd 34
PtuzyBowe 44%
PtttsMo 14%

SSSffiE—
Pomokf ’ 34%
PDtkjMttSjS. 24%
PotlatriiSro 30
Potomac EL Pwr. _. 22%
Prab Robots 6%
Premier tad. 29%
Price Co 39%
Primart 5%
Prim* Computer 17%
Prtowrica 26%
Procter &Ganddr__ 77?
PASereE&G 24%
Palimao Peabody __ 5%

Cderakai _lB6l|

RJRNabtaco
tosten Purina

-

RamwAatora
Rank(bgAJ» —
Raythtm _____
RvUnt
neodYng Bates
Redman teds

Resorts IntIA
BoaoMsMtk
RHe Aid

Roadway Sens. _
RotlnsUtH )

RoM&Haas __
RoUlns

Royal Dutch __
flnbbennaid __

SPSTednotow
Saf8M..!_I_
StPari Cos
SalomoohK ___.
SanuFeSPac
Sara Ler Corp
Saul InwstBUM.
SmdharianrP _
SdatanHoogb

SdMlfte^ffi
Scott Piper
SeaCbnuioeraLid-
5eagauTecb

Stan Roetect

I

Scefi Trass.

Skenrln Winlams—
Stana Aunrii ___—
Skyllae

StettereGplK
Smith rat'i

Sadthkltae Beck

—

Soot
Soooco Prods.

Sow 1—~

—

SoetknaBaak
StoCaLEdlfW
5autheraGo —
5tJra-N.Eeg.TeJ

Southwest JUrfliws _
Southw estern Bril _
Serto tab--
SqtareD.Co _____
Sqribb
5M.Bnk.Pate
SMProdc.Cn—

—

Stanley Works
Storage Tcckooi ___
Strata Compete —
SatanAmencn —f-

SnCuntoy____
Swdstarad
SriiMIcHMnnna—
S^toSbs.
Siwtei
Sysco

Tie Com*?—
TRW Ik
Taudwarnfa— ...........

TBodemCWg
Taodna
Tandy
Tektronix

Trirrijw

Tritnte
Tewxde Inland

Tatneco
Tsoro Petrol

Texaco . .

TexasAh-
Texas Eastern

Texas Instnwneats

—

Texas UUDtla
Tonran _______
Tkootas Betts .

Tidewater
Tiger letawMtoal _
Tina toe

TkaesMIrrer _—

_

Ttarien

TomBrowa
Tonka Carp

Torctxngrt _ . .

Tosco
Total Petrol
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Wan Street

Blue chips

pull Dow to

1988 high
The market was led higher by ft

strong rise in blue chips which
breached the pogfHcrash closing
high for thg third day running.
By early afternoon the Dow

Industrial Average was up 21
points at 2114. The post crash
closing high was 211008. Trading
was moderate.
Amdahl gained $2 to fSSK on

anticipation of higher than expec-
ted earnings.

Canada

At midsession Toronto stock
prices showed a gain in quiet
trading as rising golds, base met-
als and energy issues tugged the
market np.
The composite index, which

had risen about three points in
earlier trading, gained IDS to
3388.1 on light turnover of U8m
shares.

Tokyo
A shortened trading day and

fears of currency instability and
an overnight retreat on Wall
Street combined to dampen opti-

mism and push push share prices
down in heavy trade in Tokyo.
The Nikkei index dosed 151.66

points lower at 27,920.36. Volume
was £2bn shares against a near-

record 2.6 bn on Thursday.
A half-hour cut in afternoon

trading hours began yesterday.
Unstable exchange rates

spurred selling of export-related

North American closing prices
were not available for reports in

thiij piUHim

electronics stocks. Sony lost Y80
to Y5420, TDK YBO to Y4.410, Pio-

neer Y60 to Y3420, and Hitachi
Y5Q to Y1.41Q. These issues are
all listed in New Vork where
Stock prices fell on Thursday.

Securities house stocks took
the worst beating, due to profit-

taking helped by a drop in yen
bond prices. NQcko Securities fell

Y50 to Y2.000. Daiwa Y3Q to
Y2£0Q, Wako Y30 to Y2£00.
Nippon Telegraph and Tele-

phone rose a sharp Y40,000 to
Y2.49 on speculation that the gov-
ernment will soon give the date
of the offering of a third tranche
of its stake in NTT to the public.

Frankfurt

The weaker dollar, overnight
losses on Wall Street and a sharp
fall in the price of Nixdorf under-
mined shares and although the
market recovered ground later it

stfll ended down.
Nixdorf; which paid Its DM10

dividend on Thursday, fell to
DM491.1. DM37.9 below Thurs-
day’s dose. Thursday's statement
by the firm's management hoard
chairman- who said that so far in

1988 profits had been unsatisfac-

tory, had worried some investors.

Paris

Trading was quiet in Paris dur-

ing the last the last session
before the final round of parlia-

mentary elections tomorrow. The
bourse price index crept up 0.05

per cent by the close.

The market shrugged off politi-

cal uncertainty in the run-up to

the election, semi as a close-run

ccmtest between left and right-

wing after the Socialists took a
narrower than expected lead in
last week's first round of voting.

Hong Kong

Strong buying in Hong Kong was
followed by late profit-taking.

alwMrt Of the long holiday week-

end, which eased share prices

from their day's hiphn.

Even so, the market was firmer

and the Hang Seng Index was up
r sb points at 2£47.42 after rising

to 2,657.57 in mid-afternoon.

Turnover was a heavy
HKSLdSbn.

Australia

The national share market
drifted aimlessly, unable to over-

come early declines among
resource and Industrial leaders

and closed easier in moderate
trade ahead of the long weekend.
Investors were also reluctant

to remain in the market ahead of

yesterday's trading on Wall
Street and Tuesday's release of

the US trade figures for April.

At the close of floor trading the

All Ordinaries Index was 3.7

points lower at 1,586.7.

Singapore

After a slow start under the
shadow of the overnight fall in

New York, share prices closed
marginally higher on speculative

buying and bargain hooting:
Early trading was quiet but

buyers returned to the market in

the afternoon and pushed stocks

higher. The Straits Tiroes indus-

trial index rose 3.83 points to
1,046.43 after a 1 .56-point fall at

midday.

Zurich

The stock market closed little

changed with a slightly lower
blag- At the close the all-share

Swiss index was down 1.9 to 847.9

points.

Bank Leu dropped SFr90 to

SFr2.$7Q after the its announce-
ment that tan« with BZ Bank on
a joint holding company had
been broken ofL

Nestle bearers were down
SFT100 to SFT&55D while Jacobs

Suchard, its rival in the Kown-
tree takeover battle, rose SFrlOO
to SFT7,775.

Brussels

Demand late in the session
capped profit-taking spurred by
Thursday's Wall Street drop and.
although the market closed
easier, trading was active and
juices were above earlier lows.

Steel stocks, riding a wave of
optimism over this year's pros-
pects. were again the main object
of Investor interest.

After advancing BFrlS on
Thursday, Cockerill gained
another BPr6 on abnormally high
turnover of 47,000 shares. Luxem-
bourg steelmaker Arbcd put on
BFr55 to BPrl.890 as a heavy
16,400 shares changed hands.

Amsterdam

The firmer opening on Wall
Street yesterday and the
strengthening dollar helped share

prices aid a moderately active

day higher after a slow and low
opening.
Turnover was F1263m after

Thursday’s active trading with a
turnover of 355m.

Milan

The Montedison groups was the

focus of trading as share prices

closed firmer In fair trading after

a sluggish start, The Milan Stock

Index closed up one point at 99S.

Montedison was actively

traded and closed down L6at

LI .574. before recovering in later

trading to L1.61&

Madrid

The market rode a bout of selec-

tive profit-taking to finish on a
strong note with shares rising to

a new high for 1968.

The general share index closed

0.7 points higher at 297.08, a gain
of 5.74 points on the week.
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CURRENCIES AND MONEY
FOREIGN EXCHANGES tqu
Dollar ends on subdued note
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Exchange and “holds” on Royals, under-rated recently.

tap stock Many firm features emerged in Monday but was frustratea ay a _ much of M; cmnea oui, oy

and went, toe second -line oils. Sovereign UBS Phillips A Drew programme county NatWest WoodMaci who

CURRENCY RATES

Sterling

115 Dollar-— 6
r™*MS 8.75 1.

£SEr&*.._ 3 h
Bdgia»Fm_ Wa *
DMsb Krone — 7h &
OeotedKHvk.. 2$
NHUMMer— 3?*

Fteodifraic— 9^
Italian Lha 12»*

jaoaDeeVca— 2h
Hupj)Kmv 8
SpaneftPlseU- _-
SMddiKnna-. BJi
SrUBFrant—
Greek DndL— 20>e
Irakftt

•All SDK rates ate tor Jtae.9

DOLLAR SPOT- FORWARD AGAINST THE DOLLAR

UKt
tntartt

—

Canada

HetltBiamh-
BdBteB—
Dron<rt—

L£Q«- L8200
15555-15610
15160-12200
L9260-L932O
3550-3650
651 ij -654

W Gennaw. U160-L7215
Pcmrjal—
Spain

Italy

Norway—

—

France

Sweden
Japan

140V-MH.
113J5- 113.75
1276-1279 «

bJ6h-bJH\
5.79- 5511*

5.97V -650
124.7b- 125 0D

Stria U-IBk-fUMi
Saritzeiaol .. 1.4320-14385

LB165- 18175
15560-1557®

|

L21B5- 12195
19295-153®
35 90 - 36 00

653V -654
L7190- 17200
1401, . 145?;

113.65- 113.75

1277%- 1278 li

6.23 >, -629«
SSOh-iM
5.986-5.991*
124.85-124.95
12J0- 12101,

L4365- 14375

Z'S dSTopening. toe Treasuries market and set- while Exploration Company of
5om alter pemus ^ d await publication of Louisiana, currently drilling on a
The tost week of toe cmrent ^ 100 per cent owned block in

two-week eqm^ imrket fradmg
Bp „oltJ

n
scares dipped to 264p Louisiana, moved up 3 to 94pnRMsa&w

The advance has largely reflated ”5™™ 1S2L2KS SS.

-up 9 on the week. Triton

Europe spurted 21 to 200p as the

fSf.m^mWaSItredS stake could be reduced after pres- market got wind of stories that

IS iSto sure from toe UK Government. Sir Ron Bneriey may be about to

I
itaSbCmh but both classes of shares picked -t

ISSSS^tSJSSSA np strongly .after midday^.a
I London SE

|
1^Qon

flurry of US buying interest was
Warburg Securities, a leading __-.iL,.waronrg j>ecunues, a H»uiue

retxjrted.
UK securities house, pondering Kl *,The American buying came as

J
teasM*“d ®“'1* whether the dollar has fcnatiy a an^uaj BP presentation to US

dted mq.M r* B tor coMtiiiif h-B. Ftaxb. ^ bounced and will provide the key
institutions and investors got

to a sustained recovery m global underway at toe Waldorf Astoria

CURRENCY MOVEMENTS
' I Bank'S Itapa-“ w SSk

EURO-CURRENCY INTEREST RATES equities, says rhetoricafljr : “The ^ New Yort Two major trades
answer is still no. This is a ^ Bp «new» set the ball rolling
flurry, not a sustained recovery.

Nothing has changed”.
- the first 5m at 72p and the

second 2.5m at 72p. Numerous

Stott*
US Dollar

CnrilaDnlter.—-~
ABtriuScUDlBt

~l S
Sato Franc—
Guilder

FmdiFrw.
Ura —

u<wpi Cnarantv ckafiSK UWB 1980-1982-100.
MBuEaTtov 1975-lOOriMB

are hr J»*.9

OTHER CURRENCIES

US Dollar—
Can. Dollar—

D.GoHto-—

.

franc.--

Fr. Franc

—

hanaaUre—
8.Fr.(FU—
B.Fr.(CoaJ.
Yw
0. Krone

—

Aslan SStag-

Kleinwort Grieveson is “not ^er large deals followed and by
surprised at the more cautious close some 5A “old” and 24m
gtarire adopted by UK investors", “new” had been recorded on the

and rates a revival in equities as SEAQ ticker. Early nevfs from
I only “an outride chance". New York was that the presenta-

With Nestli evidently taking tion was going extremely well

its timR in producing a higher bid

for Rowntree, the bounce yester-
The oil and gas sector - BP

apart - attracted renewed and

London SE
Shares traded (mBDan)
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ttsuaUai —
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HoqKaW.
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SaaH Ar. _.|
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S.MlFn) —
Taiwan

UAE.
Yt« per 1.DQD: Frato Fr. ptr lft Ura ps l^Oft ft. ptr U».

Lira CS Bft.

Z3Z2
1278

2216
1220

6530
35.94

743.0
10229

0-709
9.762

20.90
2B7J

2201
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1
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MONEY MARKETS

Rates finish little changed
tntfrfst RATES were barely The £100m of bills on offer ted at 3L55 px. from &50 P^c. pre-

- isssjns »«anSS5SBSmnvpmHLtTwere linked £317m for a similar amount toe tinued to build up reserves ahead

sterling, but there was little pros- offer were anotted-TJemimm^ tax payments.

pect of any real trend developing accepted bid wm
In Brussels the Belgian

incurrency marten until fte b.ds^ ^ cutta SStS^ of US tade figraus uuti
J«—gf . SR!" *-R.2E2S

Commercial Union mid General There was more action in agen-
Accident. Commenting on the cjgs sector, with the merger
sector County says “composites between Bowse Massimi PoflUtt

are vulnerable to bids, and we ^ Davidson & Pearce tiffing

believe the potential upside an sentiment. Davidson shares
such bids to be of Rown-

j
pmppd is to I51p. while Boase

tree— type pn^ortions,” Sin AJh- stock was undumged at 279p..

LONDON TRADED OPTIONS

flptlto

LASM0
(*469 J

Feb Aug

UB 5
98 14
75 28

77 10
52 27

65

45 4
32 10
21 20

31 Zli

19 9
12 25

- 3
18 6

12
— 6
52 12
38 29

74 6
55 13
33 37

asreiTswsr- wasart s
"^e-menth ingtauk money

g-^raMijsfa
^niae ’ra“ ,n,C^ ^F^rt ran money ^ nucheoged.

Weekend money opened at « LONDON INTERBANK FIXING
7%-7’A p^ and touched a high of

10 p.c. before slipping back to 7 oloo w». j«jib 3w™*»us*otas 6 bwUbBSDbb«

p-c. . . . ETti 1
otter 73 I Si~n

I
outran

I

The Bank of En^and forecast a ** 7a
\

a
I 1— ——

shortage of around £300m, vrith tw n^ntetwt»t»Mwtfc

factorT affecting the market
including repayment of any late UOOT

_
MONEY RATES

UX Starks bank tan I

8*2 m eta
tnm Jhm 6

NEW YORK .

Prirwrate V
Brater ton rate »»
FrdliwH - 7t«-A Onjrar—
Fed.lwfcJttetenonJ*— -

assistance and bills maturing in Bni»«Miiw

official hands, together with a p^f^afiBiBaie
take up of Treasury bills draining _
foirn apii a rise in the note circu- Jne-io

lation accounting for a .further

£330m. In addition banks brought ftafin.

forward balances SllOm below z»wi

target These were partly offset

by Exchequer transactions which uim

added E210m- . . , SSSfriTZI
The forecast was revised to a

.

shortage of around £45Qm, and umooM II
the Bank gave assistance m toe

morning of £50m through out- —

—

right purchases of eligible bank JatU>

bills in band 4 at 8% px. r—rrr
A further revision took the SSSadJIII

forecast to a shortage of £4Mm- g^njo^.—
before taking into account the ^MtorinBociis

earlier help - and the Bank gave onuimtex—
additional assistance of £75m KSSSSaa--
through outright purchases rf tor-ww..--
£2m of local authority biDs and JJBSw
Ellm of eligible bank bills in

hnytd 1, and £fi2m of eligible bank fjttunfadDtvBni-

bills in band 4, an at 8% P-t Late EOjujwjgmr

help came to £175m, making a

total of £300m. em^Bsaw
Sterling’s improvement over

the week was reflected in toe

average rate of discount at the M8&w»ogg|-s

weekly Treasury tall tender. This gijpcrcncBteHM

Treasury Bills and Bomb
5l89 Ttetejew-

625 Fora war*
663 Fb*j*ra_
699 Sgwirar-
7M —
7.98 3tFjrar.

—

LONDON HONEY RATES

such bids to be of Rown- jumped 15 to 151p. while Boase
tree- type proportion^" Sin AJh- stock was unchanged at 279p.
ance leapt 43 to 973p, while GRE shmtoM & Saatchi recorded an
spurted 22 to 922p. General Acta- impressive rise of 17 to 416p after

dent added 35 to 954p and Royals another US presentation was
12 to 431p. Commercial Union deemed a success,
moved up 25 to 415p. Among Properties, Brook-
Brokers flailed to perform, Tmvririt winwi 12 to 447p cm the

although PWS jumped 17 to 2Q3p yinnm xedevelopinent scheme for

following support from one seen- a seven acre «ite in the City .of

rities house. Edinburgh-
After yesterday's excitement Conrtanlds, reflecting news

the food sector was dominated by that the textile workers' indns-
actirtty in Tate & Lyle. Dalgety

'trial dispute had been settled,
ran into prant-taKmg, closing 3 advanced 7 to 245n.
down at 325p. as Unigate Aswn^ 4 tolSSp in resped-
wfaich gave up 7 to 338p on Jaot mMp trading ahnarf of figures due
rf news - dealers are hoping to m 2L Appletree reported
hear something ^ next week, interim profitev^l below market

saw.htttej^tion expectations and the shares
t^e-.

sh^r^edge5 ^)wn 2 to 1968p’ promptly lost 15 to 12Sp.
while CadbnrySchwcppes gained ^STtocreased levdrf activity
a penny to 41^ on turmwer of on the Traded Options market
Z^ Sbim:S

.

was sustained and turnover
uiatiMi over tne Kowntree tnd sit- reached 32,189 contracts *"*da np

’“Sera reported Irt.o/ mm- 24^28 cal’s mri 8.166 dots,

ing around but no real trend" in ....
the “big- four” clearers, but TiiuBtitinnl fintlnna
Royal Bmk of Scotland moved mffltlonal Options

up 7 to 370p after a Warburg M . . TIto„ „„M
Securities "biyr" recommenda- 81

tion. Merchant banks were qui- • La^ dealings Jraier .

eter but Henry Ansbacher hard- • Last d^arattOTb Sept I

ened to 8lp; traders noted a • fm "
j

5651
ifw nt

single deal of 7m Ansbacher Far rate ^a^onssMoa W
shares traded on Thursday at a _ ,

London Sime Serwre

The eariymiprovement on S*”*1 £S,?rSS
Wan Street gave a late boost to A Jl*
sentiment in toe International aoW

£®?* ^puJSct*
stocks, with Glaxo closing a few

Tnuray Bills MD;
*mMtts8flpraao
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LafeqtJelH^ PLCCW "AT Non V|g 26p -323

LBMKMMPusio»3nicimmn -

URdUten PLCS«% cunCm R*J Rifa
-457%

Lepsrts tndusJrtaaftfldirt PLC7%% Care Prt

&fc£1 -TSfaWffl
10K% DUSS(GW93 - ETflDfU*03)

LatMtufjaaei) PLCE% Cun Prt£l - 1C2

PIC8% Ccsn Rf Efl:

SmngamiA GomPLCOniaBb -805

ft 8041003% Cum Pit Cl -

£1 -50
7%K Cwa Prt SSc St -EO

LBMts'E Irmsanen Trust LS8Mi I0g Dob
seceaso -Esacajoeg

Is5mb flUG2«I SorWB To SuObpCm
tor 1 Ore - 200 (7Jo33)

Utl Sctonora bnmubnaf PLCB% Ctn Ctir
Rad Pit SI - 120 (SJaOS)

toeion WKTttflonel 0,-aup PLOW uaa Ln
E»BWeS-ES39

Lanrtio PLC7H% IstMQDabSacBMt

-

£91
9% 2nd Mtg Dab E9k 87JH2 - £92 (7JaSS)

LOdONta ft Go PLC&79K On CmM Prt
£1 -124UB

Visa taduafftes PLC«Hi% tbw Ln 6tk
8207 - £10114

Lyon & Lyon PLCOrd 2Sp - 250 5 (7Js8n
M.YJUOD9S PLCOMI Old lOp - 59
lfc*£pin<Afflrod) PLC9% Cum Plf £1 -117
Mm^PLC5M% ,8, apnfladPtfei - S3

McCarthy & Stand PLC7% Cn» Uni Ln 80c

U^wt fiSw8%^ Cum Plf El - 81

Corporation and County
Stocks No, of baigatna hduddda
Caw03LenttM3M% Dob Stt 83flB - E73

Ml PLC4« Ctn M£3 -42AM9
7% cum pw n - 73% CJsea

4A% UnaLnl
7«%UnsLn!

Gnariar London OauneSSK% Sik BOSS -
E9M

oa™g>gnM» Co*p3%% B& towtor aat} -

Lna^(^5jia%%Rqd90;a»fl-na4

-5J~-owH.ia-5.naw
1B01 3% nadah HM1{or«aM) -£20

— £90% (7JaK
7%% Una Ln!

8«^B9i

BV%SMCun(
&q^dGQip5%% nil stk asm -nw

Foreign Stocks, Bonds,
etc-{coupons payable in

London) WaoHawtumMaM

*TSr5SSS^“"™“"*
BP Capital BVlfffc aid Hla
1M»«1»0M500I9 - IN80M (BJaBB}

Bardaya Ban* Pbcnn<% Sartor Subcad
Bd> J997 - £97% (CJa88)

BbMCWa taduHilaa PLCSKK SutXrtCw
Bda 2002 - EKJ7

Buttn Gr» Pl£4««Cnw Bek 2001
f»£IO«2fiOOD* -£100 18MB)

Omofidatad Gold Hatds PLC6*% cm
SoboRl Bda SD0S(Eh£iO0OUO0l9 - £1M#

DwrOijnfcid CoZnro Cpn Nta 300/97 -

Bamorfinana AS9K% Ms 1893 - EH7%

BVMiOUnCgsPtC8K%Cn* BOB ZOOS

»Vbro-<WS3%3t Dob* Sara QY B«SB -
ES7KVB7K#

1CJA»ca0MiiarfaHtt|NVB%%OMCm
Bds 1999 - £127%#

ICiMmtfM Franca LdBMtCm0«
Bds 1097 - 322342 (8JaBB)

taqmcl CMameal taduortaa PLC9*%Nta
1003 — £100 3{3Ja88)

WamaUonM Bmk tor Bac ft Dm10K% Ml
maafBrewxKR-tfaw**#
11%% Ms 1905 - £1000#

LamaNorfliSMPLC9K%CnrBda 1099-
ST84#

Loads Panaonant EkOdkig SodabrlOK%saw Bds lasaiB'siooQ) -£sr% s»

Ranks Hovia McOouaal PLC4K% Qv Bda
2003 (BctSOOO) -£l20 IBJOBB)

Row* Bv* of BOaOmt nC10K% SdMitf
Bda 1808 #CE5BOOI2SOIM) -£BB%

n—iwPicm
Bds 2000 — £SS% AJa04

Sough EstatN PLC0%5w BA2009 -
EtWflMq

SMUaMpdogdom al)»% BA 1008
(EMKOOiO —0491 IKjms
BK% B* 1007 - £07% (UbSS

TD Madnasa co«po*MianlzJ4% BKf Nts
im«-SC89K

9OMUOPLC9K%M» 100«-£9» 7%
©MB) • "

Tntatav HauHPl£i0kl%ailS 2008 -
£90lt H(8Ja08)

UnmarPLCBKOw BUS2002 -£130%
VKMMch B»mi*a Udtag SocWy9%%

Nta inzfrtsobo) -ao% pmoo)
10%%NM1093-EIOOM K&JaMB

.Cm Bda 2003-

SterGng Issues by
Overseas Borrowers
Wb.O»t4ijBliwl»Kk«lad40 , ; , ,

. AuMriOar^amioiiiaa'aNioQ9%% Di Sfc
201 2(Ra# - £93%.% %>
11«% inm aoiHBart - £110%

Bai* (rf<k»M»10K% LnBtt aoMRad

-

(Man NattanMaDw MtoroWwW*OM U>
Sk 2008 - £MBK % {SJaO#

Cigna OnanoaiFkianoa NVIMlMainSk
2008 -1116%%(7Mft -

Cnadk ftmcmr (XRanoa
-£HNK %(3Ja08)

DawnartiOCngdowjoqi3% la 6* 2008 -
£110% KX

Eaton Ftaanoa NV12%% Uns InBK
.
20i4|Rag| -£1t1X%(BJa88l

. BacMoBa da Franoa1i%% QM 8ar Lb 80(
aooBrmnatf -erwx % % (Man

Baropaan hmakaant BartcBK in 80(3901

?S&’i2S - £102% SM %

11% Ln Sk 2002PM - £100%
FWamKRapuMc oQI1H% Ln Sk 2000(Had
-£H2% •

HycMHCMaclKJOKtn Sk 2010 - £121%

15% LnSk20T1 -2190% XXHUaM}
MndMiHD oqu%% Ln atfc 2W0 -

mtarsfcttartaai naaatapmant Barfc9%% Ut
SdC 2013 - £98%

inkraaBwl Banfc-ipr Hao ft DaalX% in Bk
20109%#- £88% (7Ja8»
1U% LB 5k 2009 -£112% % %

Mand12%% Ln Sk 2OO0(Ra# -£118% %
X%

NMZNM11K% 3k 200B(Ra# -
aara#
11%% 8k 20M(Ra0 - £110% X %
(BJaHH

Nova Sccda(Pio<rtnca oflW*% Ln B» 2011
-£162#

PamaoaMaodcanoal«%%lJim2Oa0 -
£01

i%mgmsp«m%u>ak20wp%tf-
i%%Ln 8k 20i0(na# -

12% Ln Oft IBWmag) - »01% (3J#%
OwadanQQrytoai o0g«% Ln 8k aOKfftafl)
-£80% (Xlam
135% La 8k 2D10(RM) - £120 .

UnBadMkan Stataal8K%Ln3k
2008(Ha# -E111 [LM»|

Banks and Discount

Companies
No.otbai^Malnaludad12a<

Bark of WNaa PLC13%%Submd Una Ln
Sdt 8S97 - £113#

Bandaya Bank PLC7%% Una Cap InM
tUft -E94(8JaB»
0%% Una CniflSk 06S3 - £94 % % 0
12% UM Cap Ln 8k 2010 - £112%#
14% Una Cap Ln 8k 2002(07 - £137* %

Barfnaa PLC5%%Ck*n Id PrfEI -7B#
8% Cum kid Pif £1 -112X4#

CMkwaM Bank PLOa48% Cum Radm
2013 E1(pOyPO-4/MW - 30% 8% % %

SPG PUS45% Cum Prf £1 - B8 (7Jam
Qufcmeaa MKion HoUny PLCOrd IQp -

100
Hambma PIGNon Vm« -ESKJaMI! Samuel Bwp PLC8% UnaU 8k 8BM
-£90K

10^ ftSamH# (UiCm P# PM CM

LemtndNamCMmN PLC9% Claa 2nd Plf

£1 -51 (7Jam
ifidmnd Bmk PU310«% Oubord Um Ln Bk
63fl0-£108
U% Suborn um Ln 8k 200WD7 - £122%

Nmmi wtotBMar Bonk FLCT%Cm nf
£1 -5*78
0% ButaxP Una Ln 8k MM- no (IJ##
12%% SUxad Una Ln 8k 2004 - £115%

Opml Bank of Booaand Oran RjC5%%n
(55n MCI -51(7MM _
11% Cum Rf El -1060Jam

.

k9B97-*86 0
,PLC«% Una USkBSfiO
! „
ifc 82(37 - £85% (7JaS8)
> Pi£»%%Cm urn Ln 8k
167
y PLC6%% Cum Prf £1 -

iPLCO%%CumRf£f -

B«% kid Cun Pif£1 -116% X H %3
22X3X4

E«v> 3o Btawary Ld6% Cum Prt El -SO
(7Jam

ROarjknuh * TUmar PLC2K 2nd Com Prf
£1 -110K(7Jam

Oraanal WbMvy PUTA' Ora 5p -153
(7JaWB
B%CumPdE1 - 115# 5# X# X# 0k
0#
7% Urd Una Ln Sk - £84 (CJadB)
6%% bid Una Ln Sk - £7u (OJuBS)

Harden* Haraona PLCOnt 2Sp - 720

ttmrtnS* UMfn OnBarfM PLCB*Onf
250 - E123[7Ja88)

MnSaUBnmmy PLCOrd £1 -380 6 85
11X% Dab Stk 2010 - KIOBX % 9 (7Jam

SeoCtbh3 Nawcasda BrawMas «jCfix%
Cum Prt £1 -S8X
7%%Cun PrfEI -008
7% Car Cum Prt Cl -103
0% lat Utg Oab Sk SMB - ESS (SJ«mS—gamPyay PLC12%% Dab 8k 2012

SNpattnXJamm * Bona ULt% Ind In Mu
Deb Sk - £30 (7M&

ThwattaDrotaO PLcS lat Cum Prt £10 -
jam#

WatmyAtano 8 Truman HUga PLC3«% tntf
Deb Sk - £3S (7Ja88)

4«% Rad Dab Stk BW83 - £75 (OJam
7% Rad Dab Gkam - £87 (BJam
10K% Red Dab Stk HVB5 - £102
12K% Rad Dab Sk 2008 - £iiex %*

WbHrad &OD PLCB OKI 2Sp - 345 8S

5%%kd Cum Prf 6k £1 - 98 OUaOS
7% 3rd Cum Prf 8k £1 -85
4X% Red Dab Sk (KS004 - £83 (BJeSS)
GX% Red Dab Sik 87t92 - £90% #JaSQ
7*% Rad Dab Sk8M* - £92%
7X% Una LnSk 8501 -E93AM9)
7%% Una Ln Bk 8608 - SKW « {BM#
7%% Um Ln Sk M/2000 - £83
9% Una Ln Ek 070001 - £33 (7Jam
S%% (rrd Une Ln Sk - £S4 (BJem

WHttraad InvMfenant Co PLCOrd 2Sp - 338
40225
5X% Dab Sk 8408 - £98% (3Ja88>

Registered Housing

Associations
No. ot barpalna Indndadm

North Housing AaaoclaBon LdZmo Cpn Ln
Sk20Z7-2T5#

Commercial, Industrial, etc
No. nlbaiflainnhclmlid14371

AAH Hktga P1jC42% Cum Rf £1 -SOX#
AOT L4A0R (10:1) -S2Z% 42
CnvCunRad Prf 3i -361

ASA AkdebotagNon-Raatriclad EartaaV
Sk25-£18«#

AGB Romreb PLCS2% Cnr Prf £1 -1078
AMBS PLC15% Una Lit Sk 1882 - £110#
AMI Haakieara #oup PLCOrd 20p - 257 02
APV PLC3.1S% Cun Prf£1 -38 (BJam
ABW Hokkiua PLCNaur Ord 2Bp

(Fj3ftA-W7«6) - ISO 9 00 60 1 1

AktoursPLCWarrantsioaubtorOrd-S
(7JaB8)

AimPLCOrd lOp- 104#
Alton PLCOrd 20p - 80

Akrlght ft When LdB%Dab8kS7»2 - £92
(7Ja88)

Mean Ahankkan LdCom Sha of Up* - 131
AMnndam Mdo* PlC*ATtRatV)Oid Ity -
SBRIam

ANad Tarda*CmpmtkaPLC1PX caw
Suberd Utm InSk 1993 -E27DC3Jam

AmarfPUCB%CmCmRadRf£1 - 1SB•
. 7860

.
AMmr Day MdO*. PlC10X%Cum Prf
900002 Cl - 100 1 (7J*88)

AndaraonjSMbdyd* PICOX um In 6k
86/91 -E93X

AppWra* Mdga PLCOrd Up - 143
Ar^youp PLCWartantt to aub for Ord -

Mai Muaataa PLCCM 2Sp - 82(7J«m
ASDA Gkoup PICB%% Cum Rf Cl -110
(7JM8)

AaprwPLCOX%Qa»Rf £1 -5O0JM#
Aaaodmd Brttti Fooda PLC5XXUm Ln
Sk 870002 80p - 29
7X% Utm Lit 8k 0712002 SCp -40X

Londan ft Seottab Uarko OB PLC7X% Cm
Bda ana (eetoooaaooq -mo% %

Lonito Rnanaa PLC4%% Cm Bad Bda 2002
-E107%«(3jam
4K% Cm OH Bda 2001 -3145.17M
&3l09{3Jem

MB>C PLC11X% Bda 1903 - £102% «MB)
MatiopulUai Eakmft Rap >2NV0X%Cm
Bds 1998 -flTMfT-JamNhZaalndBN% Bda 1298 - E97X#%•

Paaraou PLCZaro Cpn Bda

uimoaoi -ss7Mm _smdmd Chartarad plci2%% SubordU»
LnSk 2002/07 -E110#K#

TBB PLCOid 2Sp - 104 ^* % % M 5 8
K 5953 8 8 .108 7

Breweries and Distilleries

Na. at bargakia tndwtadJTI

A^d^yonaPLCaxxCamPrfO -»

SKcuraPrftl -»(7J^.
<-_

. 3'J% Rad Bab3k 87/97 -COSjOjWjL
' 0M% Red M> Sk 84«9 - »%
7X% Red Oab Sdt 88/98 - £80%
11 %% Deb 8* 5009 - C11W3% (Wa«»
5X% Uns Lit Sttc -E48%pL*m
B«%ttAUl Sk - «S7 «JaM
7X% Un*U» Sk - £71 iBJagB

?«% una uim asm - esr %

Aeaoctatisd Ranarka PLC8%% Una LnSk
oiNO-ns

AaaockM Papar InduaMna PLC3JSX Cm
Prf El -68(BJam

Aaira HoUnga PLCOrt 5p (Ea DN) -28% 9

Aoatin Raed Group PICOd 25p - 375 90
ADMMad SacutMWW «/«%Cm CmM Pit £1 - 143 (BJaBq
Atflomodm RodbOts PLCBX Qan Rf £f -

114 (BJam
Ariel** Metal Roducta PLCOid 25p - 139
(BJam

BAARC Old 25p - 233 44 5 5 X 8 X 7 7 X
88B 9X.7895 90 2911

BAT Mduatnaa PLCAOR (Irf) -» 9
BAT. tmaatments PLC10X Um La Sk
.BOSS - £93
10X% Uns Ln Sk SMS - £102%

B8A Gram PLC5% Cwn Prf £1 -48(BJa8fl)
8.75% Cum Rad Cm Prf

E1(FpWU.-29«/m - 104 4 X 5 5 X X 8
HCC PLCSX Ml Cum Rf Sk £1 -55

5M% 2nd Cum Prf Bk £1 -50#
7% Dab Sk 85/90- £90
7%% DA BK BMB - CB2X rfjam

BM Group PLC40X (9kM0 Cm Cun Rad Prf

2Dp - 102 4 (BJ088)

B0CaoupPLC425% Cum Prf £1 -63%

20% Qan Bn) Rf £1 -38X#
32% Cum 2nd Prf £1 -40 40
12%% Una Ln Sk 2012/17 - £114% 5 5 X
AMP

. BPStatuatriaa RjC7X%D*bSk8BSI -
£93 (BJam
10N« Oab SftM» - £f02% (Siam

BJULMaroskanal PLC12X% UnaLn Sk
93185 - £108 011*88)

- BTP PLC75p04aQ Cm Com Red Prf IQp -
115

w-M-nH. tnanaBwl PLCS% Cum Pit Sk
.

£1 -9328(8Jt>m
Bardamr PLCWananm to aUl fcsr(M - 11

nr mini
BMpw Rand UPfd Old Raw -SB 70
mjaen

Barr S Wdaca AmaM TVua* PLCOrd 2Sp -
446

Barrow Haptaan Group PLC7.75% Cum Prf

£f - f00(7Jlam _
Baazar PLC8X%CmUneln8tk2000 -
£137789% 0(OJam

Banaon Group PLCOid lOp - 54
BhM Quaicaat PLC7X% Un* Ln 9k 87/82

Btadowood Hodge RC7%% Cum Prf £1 -

Bto?AnSS?tJCADR(fft1)-S21J»#
Bhw CMt UMUHriaa PLCADR 0-1> “ S72S
7%% Cm Cun Rad Prt £1 - 128 % B 33*
«% 2nd Dab Sk 1984/2009 -284

«&«.»« -£89(74-8,
9% Dab 8k 82477 -£95 6%
10%% Deb Sk B4« - £101 2 (7J*8%

Booh Co PLC4DR (£1) - 87.7 (7Jam
.

- 7X% Una Ln Sk 88/93 - C8D#
. Boaraiar indueidae PLC42G% Cua Rf £i -

82
BowOtorpa Hda* PLC7% Uns Ln Sk 9IMS

BmS53SjMd3*) PtO'Non-Vttd

BW^nttOroi^XiOnl £1 - 842 S
Dw Rf SOp - 83 % (7J*m

Bdctoorr-Gundry PLCB% Cura Rf £1 -65

PLCOrd SkBp -410

_ £70[7Jaes)
Ccman Stwc anratnanit* P-C7J% Cm
Cum Red Prfsuaa - £13%

ceros pic7m% cua met -Mfttasn
Cafta PLCOrtl 5p - 1480Mom
Q^^»tfnaertm^mPLCS3S%Com

10X% CUB r&MH —lIBOJem
Cartoi Conarunfcaflous PLCOid Bp

(RastrUad Transtorf -780#
Cadton tncusbtes PLC9%%Un*LnSk

88191 - ES5X (SJoeai
CatarpRar IncStia of Cora Sk SI -E352

Cammway-RuatPLCll%caa:PrfEl -
110#

CharntMilBin PNppa PLCSX Cun Prf £1 -
71 (7JaS3)

Channel Timet Inwabnantu PLCSp - 132 2

-£101(7J«m
PCBO (Cpn 47)-

Qakarrj PLCOrd IQp - 83
Oyde Bkmarr PUSOrd 25p - 283 «3J*m
Coats Patona PLC4H% Um Ln Sk 2302/0;

5%%umij)8gr:
7X% UnaLn Ski

334

BrfWAfcMA

PLCOid 25p - 141 1 25922

OMun PLC10K% Dab Sk

iTobeoeo Co Id5% Ctn Rf

83/09 -£73#
i LdS% LB» Ln Sk 92/87 -

>PLC&5%GnvRednr

PLC7X%MQDab£k

BrtWi Shoa Corp Mdga PLG5K%CUfl Bid

S%(imJWRi£i -aaaudsa)
7%Um Ln 8k SS/90 - «1 2X (SJaSfi

Bridrii SUacLdM Deb 8ftSH90 -W*
2^ ^

BJb*KAF.) ft CO PLCOid Skop -8970

EBT*®?

CDam Wyala PLC42% Cum Prf Cl -67
(7Jem

CotwnA) ft On PLCNsnV'A' Ord23p -
465

Cc«n9(WEEamJ PLCB% Deb Sk 83flB - £87
OJam

Cootaon Group PLC7% PM Old SOp - 34X
7% Qan Prf £1 -87(0(088)

Coapar (Predartck) PLCOftp INK)Cm Rad
Cum Pig Rf 10p - 1C8

Comar Breofe Put? ft Papar Ld4K% On Rf
SkEI -33#

CcwnauUa PLC7%% Deb Sk Bam - BUX
<7Ja8B
5X% Uns Ln Sk 94/33 - £78
6X% Um Ln S* 94)98 - £79 93 %
7%% Lins Ln Sk 84/96 - £BBX
7%% Uns Ln Sk 2300105 - £82 (3JakQ

Counukts Ckxntng Brand* Ld7X% Cum prf
SkEI -76(7Jem

Comule Grant PLC10X% Cum Rf£1 -
115

Croja ft Roaa PLC5% Cum Prf Sk £1 -55
(Ma88)

Croda tnterodonN PLC52% Cun Prf £1 -
84(0(088)

Orwwo OreiKJ PLC14% Cm DA 8k Wfi2 -
E210(6jeS3l

CTOMbarUshnjGraup PLCS/K Cum Rf £1 -

Oystalatn Htdgs PLC8X% Cm lira Ln Sk

DAKS Sbnpson Grmp PLCOrd 25p - £17j4

DRG PLC7V% Una Ln Sk 88/91 -E93
OMgaty PLC425%CumPrf£1 -74%
Dana LdS% Uns Ln 8k 8702 - £89 <3Ja98)
Davenport Kn&mar PLCOrd iop -3G5

>LC 1054% Red dm Prf ei

r PLC7U% Dab Sk 83/91 -

PLC9%CU»Prf« -115

Mabd Box PLCWfenaiaa to aid) for Cfcd - 51
42% Cua Prf Sk £1 -68
1Q%% Uns Ln Sk 92/97 - £102

UeMCta&unss Group PIJC8% Qan Prf ei -
50 (7JoB5)

Monrama CeOcan Sk (2 - S84K
Monscmo PLCB%% Old Ln Sk 92/97 - £78

M^^racajta Co PLC72% (NaqCm Cum
Red Prf £1 -1202

Mount cnerfem Investments PLCBK% Cm
f lira Ln Sk 95/2000 - E&GO (3Je88)

NCR CarpCom Sk SS - S83K
National Medfcat enterprise* (noSte of Corn
Sk *005 - $29%*

Mmvmzn mkmrtaa PLC10% Cm Prf

£1(Ro9rtstad RtfdB) - 120#
Next PLC6% Cura Prf £1 ~04(8Jo68)
7%-A- Cum Prf El -65(7JaSQ
10%‘B’ Cm Prt sap - £2 (7Jo88)

Nexus Corpsrakm Ld7X% 1st Mtg Dub Sk
aaso -S94X %

Nobte 6 Lund PLCB% Cnv Cum Red Prf £1
- 114 (BJe39)

Hobo Group PLCOrd IQp - 1S3
Normans Group PLG8%%Cm Urn In Sk
BW - El 08

Nark Deo A£C&»8 *BtNon VQ) NK20

-

910NK82K
Kadi Brttsa Steal GrernpadnsiPLCOid 2Sp
-31 (8Jo63)

North MUsnd Conaructkm PLCOrd Wp -
140(7JaB8)

Northam &r?haBrtng Industries PLC5275%
Cura Prf El -73
8X% Una Ui Sk 88/B3 - EB9 (QJam

Norttaan Foods PLC7%% Dab Sk 85/90 -
£9*"*5%

Norton Opax PL£5X% Cm Cun Had Plf

2C32S1 -879
Oeaoniea Group PLCWarrants Id aub for Onf

- 12#
CamfCbarBcKnaanmar) PLCOid 26p - 440

(SJa8&i
P ft P PLCOrd 10p - 133
PESO (MUnq Qoup PLCOid 2p - 48 89

52
Pal QxponRona» OfCom Sk S025 - £18
fbiWWd Group PLC7% Cwn Cnv Rad Prf El
— 330

Partttnd TmdMfMdgs) PLCOnf 2Sf> - 257
(SJ*88)

Pamr&an ZixttoRis PLC10X Cura Prf £1 -
125X (7JaG3)

Pfcats PLC6%% Dab Sk 85«0 - £S4X 5
Ptereon R.C828X Uns Ln Sk S8G8 -
ES2X (7Jo83)
0525% Una LnSk 88/93- £92(3Ja68)
10X% Urn U) Sk 2001/05 -£W0X
(SJaSS)

10M%Uns Ui Bk B3/B8 - E99X (34*88)
Regtar-Hanarakiy PLC7% UnsLnGk 88/94

-Efl6(6Ja88)
Pentoa PLCDM CM 20p -233 6O0LMQ
4%%CumRf£1 -45(8Je8B
13K%Cm Uns La 8k l990{&*rtM%1 -
£175(8Je68)

Pfflabiay CoOnm Sha of NPV - £208 (BJ*8#
Pbtfcrwm PLC6% Cum Prf GDp - 25
PtaaaayCo PLC7%% Dab Sk 92197 - £84
'(BJesS)

~-RyuSaHMqaf^C9X%CmUBaLnSft
940000 -E176#Ja8Q

Fnrtar OtarEasn PLC8%CmCumRed Plf
1993 El - 125 31

ftiffanramhftSimdaTland New*pqarePLC8%
Prt Stk(Cun>E1 -73(3403#

Powaa Dukyn PLC4%% Cura Prf 50p - 24
(3JaS#

Pawanaaen bdemaOnnalPLC13%Cm Urs
Ui Sk 1995 - £760

ProarBng PLCOrd 20p - 175 (7Ja88)
OrdS0p(FpfLA-27/?n8) - 17887880
OS% Cun Rad Prf £1 - ll2(7Jn8S)

Quawn Mom Houses PiciO%% lat Mtg
Deb £k 2020 - £57% %

FLEAHMjp PLCB% Cura Prf 21 -BS9X%
RKPQwpPLC7% Cura Plf£1 -86(7J*8#
FUR Nabisco lneShe «Cm Sk iffV -
948%#

RPH Ld3% CUm Plf £1 -78#
0% Dob Sk S2/98 -E89K#
4X% Una Ln Sk 2004/00 - £48 51 5
{7JsS8)
9% Una Ln Sfc 99C934 - £33 (7Je83)

Renal Electronics PLCADR ff:1) -5078
Rank OmentMidan PLCADR (Irf) -
£7.1507#

Renta Hovte McDong« PLC9% Qan% Rl
£1 - 64 (flJeBtj
BK Cum -B- Prf £1 - 64 pJsSS)

Una Ln Sk BS/38 - £98%
0%% Lira Ln 9k 83<88 - £96% (8Ja09)
e%% Um Ln Sk 90«4 - £9SX ?ASE)
8X% Uns Ln Sk 91/96 - 5S3 4 5%

Rabiara Group PLC 625pCm Cun NmvA/ta
Red Prf 20p - 1M 5

Ractiem EmlroninenW Gentcaa PLCOid 2p
-232367

RacSbl ft Cotracn PLCbXOnm R1E1 -43#
8«% Dab Sk 8S/BS - £92 (7JaB3)

RMtandPLCBXCumRf 8k£1 -00
(7Jo8#

Read amranKmal PLCT% Oum Prf Cl -88
(3M3)

Ran0dPLC8% Cum Prf Sk£i -E5(BJe8#
7%% 2nd Dab Stt S2®7 - 883 (7Ja8#

Roctmara Group PLC8X% Cum Prf El -S3

DavM* ft M*S35* PLQX'INsn.VXM fQ>

-

77
da Mmgan Qoap PLCOid 6p - 07 8 102
Debenham PLC7%% kid Dob Sk 91(68

-

£846
6X% Una LnSk 32M -£80 (SJaSS
7X% Urs Ln Sk 200207 - £79 ffljoflei

Delta PtC4.2% Cum 1st Prt £1 -Bscejat®
3.15% Cum 2nd Prf £1 -44(8JoG8)
7%% Deb 8k 85/99 - £92 (7Ja8£)

Dancora PLC625K OumCm Rad Rf£1 -
128#

PU29.75X Qan Prf £1 -

Drnhm PLCOrd 10p - 56 (SJaSS)
Dkkla(Jaaie8)ftCo(Drop Rartfng^PLCOnl
£5p - 1002 10 (BJ*88)

DomWon bdamatianal Grai*> PLCWarranta
WaubterOrd -4#

DowChen** CoQanSk fZBO - B47X $
96% 85%

Dowty Gnwp PLC7% Uns Ln 8k 8G/B1 —
£91 (BJaS®

EMAP PLCOid 25p - 208B9
BMtt(B.) PLC7% CnvCun FladRf£1 - 104
7B(BJa88)

EtysMnmtHBdan) PLCOrd25p - 7D5 (OlaS#
Entfbh CNna Cltya PIC7%% UnaLn Sk

Engrfi Bectrto On L47% Dab Sk 88/91 -

EbrapesnHcdna Product* PLCSX%Cm —
Cun FMd Prt2008/11 EL - 136 (7J*86)

Eurawnral PLC/Etwotunnei SAlMts
(Stoovem Imeitbed) - FR30577B5 (3J*eS)

Brad* GroupPIC8% Cm Un* Ln Sk 03/08
- EtB2 (BJaOfl)

Excaatu JaamBaiy PLC11JEK CunRf El -
106

RO Babcock PLC7% R*d CmRf £1 - 450
(SJaSS)

Ferranti tnaernaaonal Stpnsi PLCSjOK lat
QsaPrfEI - 78 (7JD88)
35% 2nd Red Cum Prf £1 -48(BJa8B)

Ram PLCADR (Art) -918% 55
6KK Um Ln Stk 2004/08 - £83 (7Je88)

Fofcaa Group PLCOrd Gp - 50 7
Fortnum ft Maaon PLCOrd 8k £1 —£38
Foaeco NhiBap PLCKRb Cm Um Ll Sk
9095 -£13S(7JoaO

Frienray Kotata PLC4%% Qw Cua Red Prf
£1-107
5% Cnv Cum Red Prt£1 -1825

Futort Hktg* PLCOrd 26? - 407 (7Js*8)
QKN (LMM Kkigdnm) PLC8XK Gtd Deb

Stk 84/89 - 59SX
7X% Gtd Deb Sk 86/91 -£94K(8J*8#
10K% Get Deb Sk 90/85 - £101 % 2%

General Beetric Co PLCADR (Irf) - S2J8
(BJeB®
7%% Une Ln Sk 87A2 - £91 (7J85Q
7K% Uns LnSk 6093- £31

Gamral ksbunant CwpSbs of Con Sk (1
- E2D-7 pJ»3S)

Ganarai Mctoro CwpCwn Stk 51 20 -£42%
(7Je88)

Geetatmr HKgs PLCOrd Cap 25p - 172
(7Je8®
10% Cm line Ln Sk 80/95 - £116#

Qansr Groip PLCOid 10p - IDS
Glaxo Group LdSV% Um Ln Sk 85/95 5Qp

-40(3Je38)
7%% Uns Ln Sk 85/B6 50? - 43 (BJa8#

Gfynwed Wnmaaorad PLC7%% Cun Prf £1
-75(7Je88)
1CK% Un* Ln Sk 94/99 - £105#

Gnome PhotagqMc Roduct* PLCOid IQp
-410

G00du«i PLCOid lOp - 44 5
Granmo Group PLCNenr 7-Ep (Nat) Cm Prf

lOp -126
Grand Metrapottan PLC5K Cura Prf £1 -50
GL% Cura Prf £1 -62
10% Un* Ln Ek 91«B -E80X# I01X#

Groat Urtveree) Store* PLC5%% Red Ua*

055% Qan Prf

NaMeagJame*) Group PLC5X% Cun Prf

HmwDm^CBTH cm Cura Rad Prf
£1 -110 (BJo3S)

Haid Rock MamaGonai PLCOaeaA (Rest
Vtg)Ord2p -75(3JeES)

Harruara ft CrosfWd PLC8X% Cum PH £1
- 68

Hawker SUdeky Group PLCSX% Cua Rf
£1 - 56X (7Jo30)
7%% Don Sk 87/92 - EflOW (7JM8|

HanturgerSrosia PLC2Sp -160
Hading Sen ft Daw HakSnaa PLCNenr Old
lOp (FpOA-7/7/88) -1525

Higgs ft m PLC8% Una Ln Gk 89/94 - £88
Hooch* Aa,DM50 (Cpn 52) - £237 2S7X
29733 26BH1 288.7 298

HQ93 PLC7%Qm Prf £1 -C2(7J*83)
Hands Motor Os LUBh* ol Com 8k Y50 -

3l3ft V72296
Hopttwona Hk#9 PLC52S% Cun Prt £1 -
ffrpfMg)

House of Frauer PLC8% Mg Deb Sk 0091
- ESS (8Je88)
8%% Un* Ln &k 9S/BB - £87 (7J*68)

Ktntarprtnt Guam PLC6X% Cm Cun Red
Prf Cl -158(fje68»

Ufl PLC7%% On Ln Sk S&93 - £80
RlInfcxnKHm Technology PLCOrd 10? -

8% Uns Ln Sk 95/93 -£E4 6(8JaB3)
RoOa^Ftoyes PLCOid 20? - 122 2 3 3 .123 X
<4X056

Ropnar PLC11X% Cue Prf £1 - 135 (TJsSffl
RmronwPLC6% let Cura Prf £1 -83*
7% 2nd Cun Prf £1 -90(CJoSa

Rugby Group PLC6% Um utSkBSGS -
£70 2 5

Raseewnmide) PlGft.7^ Cun Cm fled
Prt-82X(BJ*88)

S 0 U Stores PLCMfBTWtt ts SU) te Ord -
56(SJe6®

SD-Sdcoa PLCOrd Sp flSr Dtv) - 789 80 ££

£5% Qw Qm Rad Rf £1 -1S8(SJeC®Wetreifs to sik far Ord - 19 20 3
Secrets ft SostAl Co PLCADR pti) - 321
(7Ja8®
6% Qw Un* LnSk 2015 - £37 ffiJeGS)

Ssitsbuycq PLC8% bid Ufi* Ln Sk -£78
ft (7JoS8)

sonaaT^etogyaadagaaB® PLCOid 50p

Sever Hod! PLC*B*OrjS? - £275 CO

Qw On Rk: Prf 2012 £1 -306

a Bronta Kdgs PLCBX% Cum Prf

afCamSkVso-

TGt PLCOrd Ip -134
TJLP. Europe KCOidSp- 143X8
Tttrmac PLCOXKUm Ln3k 9085

7%% MbSk 8804 -ESO £5^9
7K% Uft* Ln Sk 89/90 - OM (SJeS®
i3xr.cmun*uiSk

8% 0*0 SK 8SW0 - £86 OJ*B8)
GX% UM Ln Stk 89/94 - £91%

Ttaghur juts Factory PLCOrd Sk £1 -142
Toratts RjC9%%a*Um U» S* >SM -

E238(BJs88)
Tootai One PLCB% Cua Prf £1 -51

I7JB98)
6%% Bab Sk 85/90 - ES2% 3%
7%% Uns Ln Gk 89/94 - E7D GO 0T

TowKS P-COrd 1» -230(BJaS®
*A* NofLV.Ord lOp - 99 (7ja88)

Trafeigsr House PLC7X% Cun Prf£1 -79

7%^ Dab Sk £1 - 82 flUaC#
0% UM LnSk 84/33 -£&%
9X% Un* Ln Sk 2000/05 -ESS#
10U% Uns Ln Sk 2001/09 - £100 (BXaSa

Thmpcrf Davakomnl Group PLC4JK
Cum Prf £1 -5BXCUe8Q

TVanwood Group PLCWarranta to sub Car

Ord -101 2 X 3
Truattaoe Forte PLCWarranta to sub for
Ord-55#
G2S% 4af M# Dab Sk 54/89 - £95% %
025% 1st Mtg Dab Sk BE/GO - E92K

7.25% 1st Mtg Dab Sk 88/91 - £83
(3J638)
105% Mtg Oab Sk 91/80 -£101 %

8.1% Una Ln Sk 86/2000 - £92 4
UN Paper PLCOrd 1 0p - 138 9 49 40 2 3
Urdgate PLC4.7K Cun Prf £1 -71
7XK Deb Sk 80/91 -E33X(8Ja68)
6X% Uns Ln Sk 91/96 - £78#

UMsroup PLC7%% Cun Qw Rod Prf £1 -

IMtw PLCADR (4.-1) - £33.155#
7« 1st Cura Prf SkEI -7DX#
0% 2nd Clan Prf Sk £1 -76(3Jo8a
8% Uns la Sk 91/2008 - £85 % X 0% X
% 7 X

Union EsttnaUonsJCo PLCSK Cun Prf Sk
£1 -58
7% Cum Prf SkEI -04

IMsys CorpCorn Sk C5 - £1035 (7J*68|
United Btaoita0«ff0 PLCWOnaTOs to aub

lor Cid (1S29) - 158 9 62
8% Dab Gk 83/98 - EB9X X

United Gas industries Ld7% Deb Sk 98/97 -
£79(7JeB8)

(Mtad SdanMe HMge PLC5ft%Cm Ccm
Non-Vtg Rod PrfS -80 80 X

Upbn(E.)& Sons PLCOnt SSp - BS (7JaS8)
Vantone Vlyeto PLC4JS5X Qan Prf eT- 64
mjism
Sft% Cura Prt £1 -725{QJeEai
4.2% Deb Bk 04/83 - ESS (7Js68t

7% Deb Sk 84/89 — E83 (7Je8®
025% Uns La Sk 91/96 - £99X (SJafl#

Vickers PLCSX CumfTax Rue To 3Qp)Pif
Bk El -72#

Vlctjr Products PLC10% Cura Prf£1 -133
(*!*8S)

Victoria Carpet Hdgs PLCOnl 25? - 129
(7J*88)

V0W0 AB*B*SK25(N3n neanteUcp - £S8X
56X 57% SK341

WB indu&Oha PLCOid Wp -41 (TjsO®
11i% Cum WEt -72 (SJaSS)

VICRS Gtxp PLCS5*CmCumRsd Plf
tS39 lOp - 115 (BJ*B®

Wekar ft StaB HK#s PLCOrd Bp - ilT
(TjaBQ

WaBrntThoniaN PLCOidSp -68 (TJaBB)
WaeiBMaiagaraantraefltaarOonaikSl -
£i9x asMm

IVWdgwaodPLCUnBa
> ft 1 WFW Inc ip) -

Imperial Chamhal IretnMes PLC5%% Una

7X% Una LnSk 3601 -E5B3KX45
8X% Uns In Sk 88/83 - ESS 5 % X
11%% Uns LnSk 91/83 -CTOS* 4*

taSSc^SSa"* c"“M
rarwnmtawi Bus Mach CurpStw Cap Sk

$1 .25 -£64.1 9110X110%
Isopad kumatiomi PLCMm Old IQp

(Fp/L>-1/7/83) - 124

Jucteonc Bouts End PLCSSp -11689

jemesoRS ctnootaras PLCOrd iop - 222

Johnson ft FWi Brown PLC 11% Uns LnSk
9SB9-ES2

.tohnson Group Qatnaia PLC9% Cum Rf £1

-SOfSJeSQ
JotrasanManhey PLCBKCm Cun Prf £1 -
530 20 50 (7JoflS)

8XK Mtg 6* at 8505- £91

Jones ft Shtgmon PLC4S% Qan Prf 2Sp -
10

JuSana
1

* Wdgs E
91C7X%CIW UnsLnSk

2003/B2-ES6
Nngsieya Feroaar Qrotp PLCftJSK Cura

Prf El -55(7Jo88)

Bcardronis Hdgs PLC5-7S%Cm Oum Red
Prt 21 -lS9pJ*88)

Eccno Group PLC8% Una Ln sat 88/33 -
ESS

Scherlng AGSha of DM50,100 SI000 (Cpn
£1) - DM513 514 515 519 520 626

Sad ft Ftobensan PLC7K% cun Qw Rad
Prt £1 — 113#

Secra PLC7%% Qen Rf £1 - CO (SJaSS)7% 'A* Sura PH £1 - 65 (GJeGa)
7%% Una Ln Sk 32/97 - £83 (3Ja8S)

Seres Group PLCOrd 2p - 223 S (8Je38)

Simo
!l
EbSwartraPLCW, Cura Rad Rf

B<tes n - 7b (?Jesa
9%% Deb Sk 82/97 - E9SV (GJe88)

SS3 Group RCO.15% Cun Rf £1 - 42X
[7JoS3)

CMe Uns Ln Sk 57/92 - £93 (TJaBS)
Sfcncrsw PLCft2% Cure Prf £1 -150
Smith (WJL) Group PLCv CM 10a - 83

(SJoSa)
sa% fieri Uns Ln Sk - £40 ft

Snafta Industries PLC11%% Deo a*
B6/2853 -E1D3X (8Ja£Q

SamtnorvfflciWMana ft Son Pinrvn gep -
030 (7JoSS)

SsssTBOjr"* HoKjrtgajncStta of dess A
LmVn ComSk 80.10 (Rod)- 970 CJeSffl

eourJ rtftueJpn PLC7i5%QwCun Rsd
PrfEI - 1222534457

SpBW LdT%% D8b sat S4.E9 - £98X
(SJeSS)

HUgs PLCQwCun RedPrf 23p - SO
(Sjesft)
7i Cm Qan Rad Prf £i -67 (SJaSS)

SsuOb Corpcem sac si - «sj% (Tjtftffl

Sac Funttao Wdga PLC11% Cum RfK

-

153 9S
SaHit»tA.G.)HtesPLOWS?CuraCmRad

Prf —170

1

s5*oed 4 S/mpoOT PLCOrd 2Sp -£1&9
Sarahouss PL£fl%Qw Uns Ln £k 1592-
MBS

SuSiSfo^aeaiaiiW PLCWarrants to sub (cr

Cid -83
9’iK Rod Cwn Prf Si - no

(1 WFQ Old HO05 ft 1 WFW bid 1(9

-

l£1£6p 108S89
Wetormon Partnership Holdbigx PLCOrd IQp
- 137 (3JeG8)

Waottand Group PLCWciranra t? tub ter Old
-286
7X%CmCun PlfEl -107(01*88)

Wh*9croCPLC4.1%0«Plf£l -83
|8JsS3)

Wldney PLC&7BKCmCUn Red 2nd Rf
2000 £1 -119#

WRUre Sysrams PLCRxed RateCmQan
Rad Prt 2p -1237(8Jo38)

WS&sdw Wfeo PIC10X% Cun Rf£t - 135
»le38)

WLSfadCortmiay-,]*^ PIC10%% Cura 2nd
Prf £1 -110

WQQbombcrotHdgo) PLC7H% Cum PrtSk
El -67 (OtaG9
6% Cura 2nd Prf Sk Cl -53(BJ(X88)

Ycte3(Wc.)Ld7X% CUB PrfEI -83(8Je68)
YortoMra Chenttx/c PLCG% Cum Prf £1 -
<0

Financial Trusts, Land, etc
No. pa oirgaim jnekdad797

Araoriczn Express CoCom £060 - £14% %
0 26%

Arctai(JUJ HWM PLCOrd 1p-152pJa88)
AraySo Trust PLC11% Cm SUwrd Urn Ln
Sk 1332 - £125 (3JeE6)

Assa Trusl PLCWarrants to sub tor Old -
52 6%7*(3JeBB)

AuatrolLsi Agrtsksnl Oo Ld$A 050 - 3207
Bangfccfc ImaiWanb LdPtg Red Prf SOLDI -

t4S(6Jo£3)
Brash ft ComraomraaBi Hdgs PLC10X%

Uns Ln Sk 2012 - E94% (pJaSQ
CLF HcftSias PLC

- os a
Cepiai Strategy Rmf LdPto Rod Pit

S0j01(M8S Dapokt FuKlStM) - Si JB18
Ptg Rod Prf S09l(8rfiali Fund SON

-

Ccrapegrt/o BsncsirB SAFFIQUB) - FR470
472

Dc5y Mril ft Genarel Thsst PLCCM 50? -
ES3 (7Jo8S)

Ezptondan Co PLCOrd Sft 5? - 170 5
(SJdSB)

F ft c Ertorprioe Trust PLCSar B HUmnud*
tb3ub (or On! -7 OMn

Bndtnm Rnance PLC17X% Una Ln Sk
1695 (Pdy Com) - £150 (7JeiB#

Rrss Denanture Fkanoa PLC11.126K
Sovnreffly Gtd Dab Sk 2018 - £108%
(3JoC2)

Goodo Ourani PLC33K Cura Prf SQp - 22
(SJaSS)

Gresham Tlust PLCEX% Gsd Uns Ln 8k
8i*SG - 2£S(PJeeS)

(2 Qatar Funds LdPtg Red Prf

S3 .01 (Stating Shs) - £1627
Fto Red Plf 3001tMsnacad Sha) - £1681

tnchtspa PLC8X% Cum Rad Rf 90G2 El -
9SI'. (3JaE3)
8% this Ln Sk 87/30 - £98%
12%% Uns Ln Sk 93S8 - £1 10 (8Je88)

traarriafcjnat Ctty Hdgs PLCSX% Cm Cub
Red Prf £1 - 1C2

tntennsilon&l Uw. TW Ca of JonayWarrants
U» cub tor Old -40(BJaBG)

JF Pecdb Werrom Co SAQd 32 (BO - £80
(GftBfi)

Prt»(Brt-£2l (9Ja®)_ _
KCrsa-Europo Find LdSba 3010 - 331

NerMH BrgCm ULS l9SB(Ptfy M)(Rag)
- £366 % K X 7

Tenor Woodrow PLC7%% Una Ln Sk 87190

-£92(7Ja88)
Tatfoa Kdga PLCWenaraa to aifi for Old

-

9% Cua Prf £1 -M6(7Jb38)
Tex KohSma PLCOid ik» - 145
Thotiacn atisumicai PLC4J2%Cbsh tit

prfEi -U7D(3j*ea
OftSKCumPlf El -G3
21J% Cum Rf 25? - 59
T%% lira Ln SkB7/B2 - £85 QJaS#

Thomsen T-Ura PLC5.75g(NW)Ci>vOn
Red Prf 20p- 115 07

THORN EMI PLCADR flrfj - fffj(BUB#
MnaA» euO for Old - 107
05% Cun PrfEi -62(BJe6Q
5% Uib Ln Sk 2004/09 - £81 (7JB88)
7X% Uns Ln Sk 83/92 - £91 2 %
7%% Uns LP Sk 2034AB - £75 (3Je8#
6X% Uns Ln Sk 38/94 -E91X (BJ*68)

Ibamtons PLCMaw Or] 1Qp(Fp/LA-l/7/88> -
1200932

TEtngrrhomaS) PIC629K Cun Prf £1 -70 -

Second Market bwaatmani Co FtC2X%CmUM LB Stk 1994 -£6S75(ftMfl}
Saieethm Asset* Trust PLCOrd 10? -0189
IWw of Ecjuaej Un* Ln Sk 2013 -
0889

StaFuna (Cayoo) LflPig Rsd Prf JOOI -

tatt NowCow PLSWwsm to scD tor
Qd -50(7JoSfi)
12%Sma«d Uta Ln £k 2301 -ESS#

fund Unta fftog) -WSJ#
Ttafl &ra Rod LflPg Shj 3001 -JTTXX
(fMq

TMbwemneraREtoLeiPq Rsd PU 3001 -
•12.1

Thcratan F^fc Irwstmse: Fuad SA£1 -
700 (GJaBS)

_ W8rranannac5tarsh»-30Q
Tlrawcononarani Ssorloas Group NV

Vttu* fthssae Trust PLCWOnanta to aub
tor Crd -20(3JsB8>
0%% Cun Cm Rea PrfEi -lax#

Insurance
Mg ot barcatna inajudedTSl

UraLnSk87
7K% Uns Ln I

ranee Co PLC&%
I Cl -58(61*83)
ssc Qxp PLS7X%

StmjlDR to Br) S0.10 - $750
LTT HoldingsPLCCun Red Prf £1 (Pm

P0-1/7SS) - 40V (SJaSS)
MIK Brtsana American Growth RstdLd Pto
Rod Prt ip - 1144 (SJaSS)

t£M BrttsnntnJarceyGa Fund LdPtg Red
Prf ip -207

McJvBe Snoot tnwatnents PLCWarranta to
si* (or Ord -20 31

Mcrouy Of&hore Stating TluasSta of
NPV(Ow3am Fung£j2^^Wa^

sk^^wwSRiSwiNi
Fend(Reg) -S7JZ3

MBEXrtna Qz^aainc TW 2001 PLCtocStto
£1 - 154(SJo88)

l«*C Srsu? PLCWnnsrd* toub far Stas -
7S(7je£3)

Nsaond Home Lawns Cap PLC7ALQW Rf
£1 -9Sl0O1(BJeog

Nktonti WKtminsrar (CI)EqiNy Raid Ld
P*qRedPrtl?-lS2
Got Rrvl Ld F

;
Red Prt Ip - 54.7

C5d Court intBmaltocwl Reeoruos LdRn Red
Prt SOCKSeating Stic) - 822X68 QJafe*

Opsrt?Groi»tfi Fend LtfPtg Rod FrftOOf
ffif) - S10X#

RBC Noth AmarfEan Rod LdPtgRedRf
SOW -512.13

R&tmch^JJHWgsPICWofreimtosubtor
oro - S3 5 BIOS 25 06 77 89 10 102

2

33455

Cum Rod Prt El -87 ffiJeeS
7% Uns Ln SSt 8&91 -E90% %1%%

Investment Trusts
t*OL ot bargain* tncturt*dBC2

AEance Tlust PLC4% Prf Sk(CM0-£Cft*

^i% Dab Stk Red oltor 15^56 - £40
Aiuerfcen Trust PLC5% Cura Prf Stk - ESS
Ausrato kweetmera Trust FLCWanwm tp
sub for Ord -20 6UO8E)
A WOroaea to aub tor Ord -11 (7Ja0S)

BeMa GHord Japan Tnn: PLCWkiraits to
mra for Old - 4C5 (7J*33

BsftBa Gdfard Shin Nippon PLCWarranta to
•Ui lor Onl - 42 4

Banhars bwastrasm That PLC3£% Cura Prf
Sk - ESI (BJeBS)

Brkizh KkJnoy PeUont Aam Irw TotOfd El -
230 (7JaBS)

Coptad GeariRfl Tiuat PLCOid S? -222
(7JeS8)

CtGd Kestoi Racaarob tn» Trjat PLCOid IQp
— 32

CMdnm's Madical Charity twTatPLC Old
El - 75 (SJaSS)

DerbyThatPLCWarrants tombtarCap
Shs -76 (SJaSS)

Drayton OonaobkM Trust PLC5X% Dab
Sk 63/83 - £97% (7JaS3)
6X% 'A*Cm ura Ln Sk 1994 - £380
(7Ja83)

BN DroganTVus: PLCVWanaHs to aub tor
Old -3X(6Je8S)

Edtrawgh tnwesnent Duat PLC11%% Deb
Sk 2014 - E1C9X X X (7JOGE)

EngSsh & Cahwortjn tnvanmant PLCOrd £1
-2M#

ErtaBsh ft InterneMorid Trust PLC5%% Cura
PrfEi - 59 RaJe£3)

Enjjeah ft ScotDsti tnwnsare PLC5% Qan Prf

Sk - £49 (7J«88)
EnraiuK tmastmoMTiustPLCOidEl -030

(3Ja&8)
F^ C. Eurotruct PLC5%% Cm lint Ln Sk

1998 - £139 42 (8Js88)
FJ Cl Pacflc tnieotinont Trust PLCWorranm

to sub tor Old -635
Rfth Throgmorton Co PLC725%Cm Uns Ln
Sk 2003 - £100%#

First Spanish kw Trial PLCWWratKB 10 tub
tar Ord - 15 SB

First Union Genera tnwnm Trust Lri Onl
R02S - 125 (7Jo69)

Flerotao Amican kw Trust PLC5% Cura Rf
Stk - £47#

Gorman Setactnas kw Trust PLCOid £1 -88
(GJeOSj

German SmeOar Co’s trwTrust PLCWen ante

to aita tar Old - 308383#
Gieba kwaaanant TrustPLC10% Dab 83c
2018 - EBB
11%% Cm Una Ln Sk 90/95 - £313
pJa»

Goroit AdKiOc bw trust PLC4X% Cun Rf
Sk -E38(7ja85)

GoveQ Strecegx: Irw Trust PLC10M% Deb
Sk 2018 - £96 (BJsBO)
11%% Dab Sk 2014 - £108 (BJaBS)

trwaaavs Caphat Trust PLC5%%Cum Prf

Sk -ESS
London ft Bl Lnwrenca trwaatraant PLCft%
Cum Prf El »52{BJo88)

London ft Strothctyde Trust PLC5% Cun Prf

Stk - £58
MwtfMnmTtuatPLC4K%Cum PrfSkEI -

S0(7Ja88)
Mkwats oasftRu SbsFuid hcSOIQ -
(1071 (3Ja08)

Murray knomcttonN Trust PLCOS% Cum Rf
£1 -S8(7Js08)

New Tokyo kweauuent Trest PlCWanaua
u acta tor Or] -07#

Raabum Inwsetrnant TrustPLCMCun Plf

Sft~£S3(7Jefl8)
River Plato ft Gen hwvstThistPLC4% Deb
Sk kid - £33(ftJe3S)

a Andrew TruR PLC5%% Cura Prt Stk -
£53(7Je68]

Schroder Qtabal Trust PLC5% Cum Rf Sk -
£49 (3J*6S)

ScctBah Clflos kw That PLCOrd Sk 2Sp -
005 (7JeS8)

SsoUsh Eaetom bw Trust PLC4K% Qan Prf
Sk - £48% (7JaB8)
9%% Dob SH 2920 - C94X

Gccttab bwastnwit Tlust PLC3M Cura P&s
Stk - £54% (7Jo88)

BcottWr Mortgage ft Trust PLCS-12%
Stopped Int Dab Sk 2020 - £103% 4%
(SAM

Sontbh Mctontf Trust PLC8% Cun PrfEi -
81
10% Dab Sk 2011 -£96% (7Je6Q

Second Afflcnce Trust PLC4X% Cum Prf Stk
-£t3(7Jo8Z)

SNros tmaanant PLCWbimUs to *ub tor
Ord -40

TR Cttv o( London Truet PLCPM Ord
EkpO% Non-Cum)£1 -200
8% Non-Cum 2nd Prf Sk £1 -83X
(7Jn£8)

10%% Dob Sk 2020 - CS3X (7Je68)
11X% Dab Sk 2014 - £106% (7JuS3)

TR todusMal ft Ganarai Hum PLC4%% Dab
Sk - £40
6%% Dob Stk 02/97 - £71 (SJaBB)
10% Deb Slfc 2018 - £97% X (BJaeO)

TR Neasw RM0UC8S tiw Tlwt PLC5% Cum
PrfSI - 63 (7JeC3)

TR PR^eny kwootment Trust PLC4X% Cum
Prf Stk -S45(BJn38}

TR Ttustoaa Corp PLC*%% Oca Prf Sk -
£50 (7Jem

Tampie Bor tnwsimenl Truer PLC4JS% Oum
Prf SkEI - 55 (7Je89)
7% Cun Prf SkEI -72

Updown investment Co PLCOrd 2GQ- 285
OJ«88)

VtoKsgs Securities PLCWarrants tarn# far
oro - 85 (7Joe3)

VKton Unestmcnt Co PLC04% Cura PrfEi -
47 (TJsSS)
8% DN> Sfc ES.Q9 - £07% (3J*89)
BX% Deb B3i 2013 - Cfl4% (70*88)

Unit Trusts
Kol of bergaina Inctud8d19

Hendoraan tnttraatonai TrustUnba - 14&B

Sumwb 08 PLC5% .Cua 1st Prf SkEI -03

ss,« Prf SkEI -82% (SJaBB)

7%%Cun Rad Prf Sk £1 - 74% (OJeOB)

nomMSkH - Ji.42pfft

era* Pesstoum LdCom Sta of liW - GS

resrpriaa 08 PLC10%% Uns Ln Stk 2013 -

a&ft G. Amartewi SmaBtr Co's FUndlnc UnBs
- 4L4

M.ft OOtoCd ft Genaral FUndlnc LMto - 50X
<7Ja88)
Aesum Utito - 542

MAG. tracnBHond inooras Fuadtno LMs -
6L8

Accum Wfla-83L4(SJ033)

Mines - Miscellaneous
Kg e( teapkno Ini±jdad274

Angtamy Wntag PLCUUta (FpILA-BO'lSB) -

Angto Uraad PLCCm Rad Prt 10? - 83

10%% lira USk 2013 (FjjILA-a/WB)-

£97% % Um
QraGt wastom Rasouraas kieCtoseA Stm of

CamSkWV-121246
IWE»eiwFu:6%CmCumitodPrtEi -
92 6100

Lonoon ft Scontah Marina OB PLCNaw9%%
Qan Rad PrfEi -110X1 X

UaHI CoraSas oi Cora Sk 32 - ft*4X

(TJeSn
Ocstoontai MHiauai CmpCom StwSLSO -
526J7#

Sbal TranepoRCTradbigCD PLCOrd Stm (Br)

2S*Cpn 179) - £1053 ©4*68)
5%% 1st PrilCuiQCI - 54 (7Ja96)

Teas Eastam CorpCom SkBS - £14%
pJo88)

TeaswQsasagnia Francatoa DaaPatrotoa *B*
Sbs FR50 - FK377

Property NO. o( bargains racMtodft**Property Na rt bargains I%»i0a00«6

Abratr London PTOperttos PlCOKX lat Mtg
Oab Stk B6/B9 -E9G(8J088)
6%% 1st Mtg Deb Sk 08/93 - £85

Attmbc MomooUan (Utq PLC12% cm Una
Ln Sk 91/97 - £99

Bosnpton Hides Ld£%% Uns Ln Sk 2002/07
-£75(&H8Q

BrnnaiguBs invaetmana PLC7%% 1st Mtg
Dab Sk 88/91 -CS2%(7Ja8Q

BrttwmW Group PLCOnl Sp - 1ZB 7
Brfxtsn Estate PLC11%% lat Mtg Deb Sk
2C23 - £105% % (3Js88)
11.75% IK Mtg Deb Sk 2010 - £110%#
9W#

Capa* ft CchMss PLC6%% Cm Prf £1 -
103 4X% let MM Dab Sk 21B7 - (95 (7Ja88)
Naw9X%lriMlQDBSk202?IE25Pd-3af1 1/88)

- £29%
9V% Uns Ui S* 91/96 - 696X (3J*«8)

CeranwrteU Edtatas PLC8%% Uni Ln Sk
83.33 - £31 % (SJe88)

Chartwood AtBanoa Hktgs Ld7X% Uns Ln
SR 50p - 33% (3Je88)

Cay Etta Eaatos PLC7% Cm Una La Sk.
2005/05 -£10B(2Je88)

Crstatan Comhtoea Sacs LdlK% lat Mtg
Deb Sk 86/91 - £90#

Dares Estate* PLC8% Una LnSk 92/97 -
£77 (5Jo88)

Bft% let Mtg Deb Sk 2816 - £93%
Often Progeny Co PJCOfd lr£02S - K1.4
Koranwaon Prop bw6Dw Corp PLCOrd 25?
-642

HtsSMima Estatoe PLC10%% IK Mtg Oab
Stk B6IZ903 - E99X (8JaW)
10%% 1st Mtg Dab Sk 2010 - ElOOX
C7J*88)

torn Merchant Deveiogen PLC5.12S% Cum
Cm Red Prf £1 -78

Land Securities PLC6% 1st Mtg Deb Sk
85/93-06%

IK Mtg Dab Stk 91*6 - £BS
S% IK M3 Dab Sk 982001 - EBSX
10% 1st l«g Deb Sk 2025 -£99% %
QlaBa)
or.% Una Ln Sk B2/97 - £82%#
8%% UnaLn Sk 92/97 - EBO 1

LawtNJohnlPrepeiilia PLC9%% Mtg Dab
Stk 92/97 - E83 (8Je88)

Lnndon&Prov Shop CanmeH9dga)PIJC10%
in Mtg Deb Sk 2028 - £94% (BJeWQ
New 10% iHMtgOabSk
meep^rLA-itfrse) - (S4%# <%#%#

South SuffomahirB Waterworks Co7% Rad
Deb Sk 03.90 -Bf#

Sunosrund & South ShWdaW/ittof CO
-£470(0*88)
7% Red Dab Gk 86^9 - £98%

Tendrtog Kunorod WKeraanm Co5«(Rriy
Oro £10 - £54#
SXJMw NewQC £10 - 53X#

8%JMeii PM Oro £10 - 531i#

*fWiwy 9X)Rf £10 - BpQ OJeOW
Hktohm ft East Dsnb Wawr CfrL9SFMy
7%)Cora Old Sk - £470

USM Appendix
No. ot benjatna lnc(uaedB67

AftM GknpPLClOXCmURsLnSk )9S8
-E138

AraBrtt tatomHonel PLC9% Ow Uns LnSk
1fi96 - £00 1 2 (3js83)

Arthur Shaw ft Co PLCCrd 10p - 113
Avm» PLCCum Ptg Cm Red PR 1997 1? -
B2#

BWD Securtdoa PLCOrd 10a - 32 3 (BJeSS)

6J5% Cm tins LnSk 1991 - Cl 30
Central Motor Aucttena PLCOrd 25p - 95

(8JaB8)
Corporals Estatre Properties PLCHftmra
toaubtarOtd -42

Cramphorn PLCOrd SOp - 345
Crown ComnunicatloRS Group PLCOrd lOp
-9578 10OK 3458 8810

Oonastie ft General Group PLCOrd (Op -
174 0

Elaetron House PLC 8JW» Cnv CUm Red Prt
£1 -lCS(3Je88)

Ewnret Foods PlCNow Ord 10?
(FpfLA-V7«8) - 177 82

Fergabraob Group PLC12% Qw URs Ln Sk
8397 -£823

Ford Seder Monte Ropantes PLCOrd IQp -

11012
Gibb* Maw PLCOid 250 - 223
HPC Group PLCNow Ont 12%p

(Fp/lA-8/7/881 - 107 0
Itandtov (Malar Qroup PLCOid 5? - 147

(SJeSS)
Homing Qmup PLCOnl lOp - 85
Heavttraa Baswery PLCOrd 25p - 720

(BJoBB)
Hodgson HokSngs PLCCm Prf 5p - S7 3
Honors Technology PLCOM lOp - l*S*
Hornby Group PLCOnl Sp - 180
Hughas (HT) PLCOrd lOp -80#
Johnson Fry PLCOrd 10p - 11631
Lincoln House PLGUrtto (Fp/PAL-SUBTO) -

39(UnS8)
MTL tnsTrunents Croup PLCOnl lOp - 69

(7JOSS)
rtartoa House Group PLCOnl 5p - 110

(84*88)
Randswonn Trust PLC7% Cun Cm Red Prf

El - 98 (8Jo8S)
Sanderson Bectranics PLCNm>0rd5p

(FpAA-1/7/88) - 133 5 (7Je8tQ
Smaga Group PLC83% put) Cun Rsd Cm

Prt £1 - 100#
Scanro Nldga PLC7.75% Cm Cum Rsd Prf

El -116
Sham Group PLCNew Onl IQp

(Fp*LA-22/6!8&) - 87 8 9
Southnaws PLCOrd Sp - 179
SKath Products PLC Oro top - 82 3
Transrap HktoS PLCOid Idp - 55
Yahrenon InvauinoKta PLC6% Cm Uns Ln
Sk ISO/ - E02(7jaS8)

London Shop PLCftftSX Cm Prf £1 - 53
(SJaSS)
10% IK Mtg Dob Sk 2028 - £98 (8Ja88)

MEPC PLC9%% 1st Mtg Dab Sk 97/2002 -
£98%
10%% 1st Mtg Dab Sk 2024 -£105% K
8% Uns Ln Sk 2000/D5 - E83
BX%CmUm Ln Sk 95/2000 - £150#

Marita msmaaonal Properties LdOnl2Sp -
110(7J«B8)
Cum Rad Cm PrfEi -B0 122

Mnekioei(A.ft JJGroup PLC7% Cun PlfCf -
GO (SJeSS)

S%% 1st Mtg Dob Sk B9G4 -£80 (7J*88)
7X% 1M Mtg Oab 6k BQfB6 - £87 (7JeSB)

Raasrwy ProperlyCwp PLCfl%« fat Mtg
Dab Sk83m -£98%
95% 1st Mtg Deb Stk 2015 - E91K %
(7Je88)

P**l Hdgs PLC529X(NeQ QwCua
Non-Vtg PrfEi -13030X1
9%% IK Mtg DebSk 2011 - EBSX X
NsW9X%1KM(ft3tiStk2011
(E40Pd-20f7A8) - E3BX

ProportvMdg ft Im Trust RjC7%WMtg
Deb Sfc 90/98 - £846 (tUeBS)

Refits PiupartyHdmPLCBX%GM UtaU
S3c 1BS7 — £90 (8Je68)

RoSabie Proparttea PLC25p - £18% (8JS88)
Rush ft Ibrnptdns Group nC75%CmCUll

Rad Prf El -115
Shoataank Proparty TruK PLC8%CuaCm

PrfEi - 110(74*83)
Town Centro Securities PLC0%Qw Uns Ln

Sfc 98/2000 -E184 (74*68)
Waits City ol Lendan Propertaa PLCOnl

25p - 180 1 1

4

WcbbfJosepti) PLCSX MtgDeb Sk BB/90 -
£9D(7JsB8)

Westcdnstor ft Country Props PLCSX Uns
Ln Stk 89/94 - £90 1 (7Ja88)

Plantations
No, ot bargains included 9

Angk»-Eoat3m PtentKtona PLCWama** to
aub tar Ord -17(7Je8&)

Baradbi Htoca PLCSp - 42 (BJe88|
CNOngton Ccrponaton PLCSXQw Urn Ln

Stk (999 - £110 (GJo86)
Duaop Ptentadons LdBXCUn Rf El -67#
Mdong Estato PLCOid IQp - 80
Jbu Rubber Ptentstlons PLCSfc Up -73

(01*88)
Mfirtf BarhadtM 1 - SMftft (8Je88)
Hwbcrough Ptentekma PLCOM lOp -817

The Third Market Appendix
No. o( bargains tadudedM

Bsftakau HoUnga PLCOrd Ip - 1% 2
Modkaca PLCWanamtOsub tar(M -00
Moray firm Eapbradon PLCCM Ip - ffl%

(8J088)
PereiM Group PLCOrd 2b (Ex ON) - 24
Scott Pddort PLCNew Ord lOp
(FpoA-i/rnq -24%

RULE 535 (4) (a)
Bargains marked in seenritia where
principal market is outside the UK
uid Republic of Ireland. Quotation
has not been granted in London and
dealings are nut recorded in the

Official List

AWt Ibl- Price 925* /6/6)
Acorn Securities 24.LS.AS0.281
Air Express International £10% 18)6)
Aiaorna Steel Corp 9X0 (3/fa)

» Alfiwte Explorations 15M50301 (6/6)
Arnatil 412«
America Barrlck Resources Corp Com NPV
£12 '2* (7/6)

Arapoi Exploration AS3.0e3.054AS3 2.3U.33

Amsterdam Rotterdam Bank
03 95*FIA7 b.bB*!.7Q

Anglo-Alplu Dm 235* t3/6)
Aim. Dwetoomem <M*AS2.C

Foundation I

Stapspora Para Rubber Estctas PLC&fc Ep -
57 (7Je8S)

Waaam Dooars Tea tfldgs PLCOrd £1 -
759

Railways No.ofaugNnslndu(lBd4

Calgary ft Edmonton B
Dab stk(Gtd by CP.

CD4%Oona
12 -£38 9

Aim. Dwetoomem <MeAS2.006 <6/6)
Ausl Foundation in AS1.4X5 Q/fa)
Boss Strait Oil & Gas AS0.X4S tfl/Gl

Beach Petroleum 16 (7/6)
Beeerly Emerarlses 15/»#
Black Mill Minerals ASO 08)
Bllgh Oil & Minerals AS0.56Z4P25 (7/6)
Brascan “A- NPV £llljO (7/W
Broura-Fanrun Inc Class 'S' £2732
Central No^eman Gold AS1 17
Central Victorian Gold Mines 1MAS0.171 (6/6)
Churchill Resources 6* (8/6)
City Devetopmems SS334 0/6*
Cold Storage /Malaysia) BMP SS389 /7/6>
Community Psychiatric Cotters S22L525*
Canex Aust 20ASO.D51
Daicel Chemical Industries Y93034 (8/6)
Derex SS8.45
Da Pom IE I) De Nemours S8534486 54*
Eastcourt On) 19 (3/6i
Emu Hill Gold Mines 5*450.091 (3/6)
Enterra Corp 56 (i*
Eurocan Ventures 280 (7/6)
Free State Cons Gold Mines
S9ia.isR284.28ij.281.

Generate Occidemaie FR713.lt* (6/61
Golconda Minerals ASO^99
Gold ft Mineral Exploration AS0J03* (7/6)
Goldra Valley Mints 160A50-3S2
Great Eastern Mines AS0.051 (8/6)
Grcrnnushes Tin AS1.07 16/6)
Greenvale Mining A50 199 0/6)
Gram Bruxelles Lamoert BF3221 72 (7/6)
Hang Lung Derelepment 37
Haoma North West 2>*
Hexel Corp 533 '4*34.01* (8/6)
Hill 50 Gold Mines 74 (7/6)
Holiday Corp S24rj*
Hcoder Corp A52 $17.
Hunter Resources 186A50.448

I PLOTOp -64
TWPu2-S(L84(BJoB8)

oaxxmms Gold fmss plcadr (cij -
378#

Do Beers ConsoWetod Mtoea LdDM
ROOSI&) (Q» «> - ST22 (SJeSS)

B Oro MMngftBqkxaksi Co PLCOid Mp -
3S9 60

RTZ Corpareflon PLC3^29% 'AT Cun Prf £i
-47 (SJeSS)
6%% Uns LnSk BS«0 -ES2f7Ja88)

Canadian Patfflc LdOfd (fas LdnUntoreti
banal) of NPV -£10X
4% Non-CWB PW £8tte WV - 37 (3J*8#
4% Non-Cun Prf CC NPV - 45 (3Je8S)

Rshguard ft Rosstaro Rtys ft Hbre Co3K%
GMRrf Ek -E35 5 (5Je8a)

New BnmmriEk RWhmy CoPerp 4% CCna
Deb Skpm Gtd by QPJ - £38 9 (BJaSS)

Ontario IS Quebec Rsnwey Co6% Penn Dab
S9E0ntOMbyCP.)-£47

aunttacCeceralRcSwoyColetMtaDeb
Sk(Gtd bf CPJ - £40 X (3J*BB)

Toronto Gray ft Brace Rofiwcy Co4% lot

MM Bds (2983) (Cpn 2CS} -£39

Water Works
No. of bargataa tnctededlO

Bounomoum ft Deawa Waiar Co&5%(Fmly
SXJCona Ord Sk - 2S25 (7J*6Q)

Bristol wauneoifca Co
-£675 700
4% Com Dab Sk bid - £39#

Cambridge Water CoOS%(Fm# SXJCona
Ctd&k -£S2S(8Je8Q)

Chester waterxerks Co4>K<Ffe!y 8%
Max)Oro Stk - ES2S (SJeSS)

CohwVt^^ar Cok5%FMy 5^40TO Sk

*A‘ 7%(Fmly 10%prd S« - E52S (3J*SE)
2Jt%(Finly 4%/COns Rf SSt - £505

OJES'MFtnly 5%%)RBd Prf Sk B8/93 -
£74(31088)

EM Antan water CoOSXfFndy SN^Cotts
Ord Sde-ESOO

Em Swim Water Co35%(Fhdy SXJPrf Sk

5^%(Friity8%)Red Prf Sk 92/M -£90

_ pjoeaj
East WoroKsmatAe WcwwMk* Co12%%

(tod Deb Bk Mrss - eioaxw idx#
.
Essex Waw Co3S%pmy St^Oona (M Stk
- EfilS (6Je88)
9X% Rod D« S» 87/99- £33% (8Ja8S)

FbSceetone ft District Wirier Co7%<Firty
10%)Maxi Qd £10 - £80 (SJo88)
45*(Ftnly 7%JMS« Now QdClO - E3S

fjjwffrrty 5«)Max Ord E1Q - £80 (8Jo88)

^35JS^1ftS J9

Zantota Consoatatod Qtcpcr MbmLdV
QMK10-3S

Minas - South African
No. of bwgataa tactodadB

African ft European bwestmantCold 8%
QmPrfSkftl -£5(6Jo38)

General umig Union Corponsttan105% (Jna
Subotd Cara? Cnv Debslbitfl RZ7 - E8K

LeteMFteCnum Mms LdOrd ROD) -88
Trens-Natai Cod Corp LdR05C -57

Oil Naof t»5Bln8taCta3Bdl438

Aren_Er»^r PLCOid KEO20 -£092 0325

BMl HkJgs PLCOrd 2Xp - 6X 7X 8
3%Cm 2nd Mtg Deb Sk 1988 - £299#

Bffirii PWrobunCa PLCOnl 2Sp (ftoaUctod
taKister) -287
Ord 25p (120? Pd) (Hog) - 09 X * .3270
70 37 X 37 1 1 2
ADR (12:1) (FBy W) - E081#
Whtbjio to purchase ADS - 50275#
9%Cun 2nd Prf £1 -903%

B.tOfl PLCADR Cel) -348%

Sik -EGOS
Ln Va»y WCtor Oo2ft%(Ftely 4%)Qd Sk -

Stk - £525 (8J«88)

SBBWFntlv BKfJRsd Rf Sft 95/87 -s^wn^oxxjRsQPrfa

7U%^ed%b Stk 91/92 -

1

MU Km watar OoOS%(Fo9r 5%)Con* Old
Sk - E4£SSJs36)

MK-Southem water Co3JX(F(tfy SVjCoM
Ord Sk - £500 (7JeGS)

MkMSusaex Wator Co5%% Dab Sk 1990 -
E85ISJ0B8)

ffaercBCQn ft Gatashsad Wtok Co7%ffW»
10%»tex Cone Stk - £528#
ftSXffirty 7%)M/» Cana Stk{TB7Q - £525

SK^mly7%JUa*OrdSftf18«q-IS25

3^%(Fraly 5%)Com Prt Sk - £485
North Surrey Water Co4j)% A Old Sfc -
£500
4J%SOidS*-E530
35% Ord Sk- £430 500 25
35%ffmly 5%)Od Sk - £500
3.15% Prt SC; - £525

PortLiTtouCT Wcrar Co3^l&(Fr«y 5%)Ort 33c
-£5C9(SJ*6Q

Kerr Addison Mines CS22 455 0/6)
Keystone International $19 >a* 0/6)
Klllinqlull Tin (Malaysia) Oertud Ord
MS£.b79*M $2,785 Iblbl

Kuala Sldlm Rubber M51.B
kuiim Malaysia 0>d 2

S

Ln King Oereteflmmt HS2), OSfU
Loral Coro S35 .614*
Malayan Crod/t 551.48 (8/6J
Malaysia* Airline System MSb.2316 18/6)
Matsushita Electric IndiEtriol Y25302535
McCarthy Group 123* IWb)
Mld-rou Minerals 10* (S/6)
Mitsubishi Heavy Inds Y77 1.7.783
Naiiarul Convenience Stores V?%*
National Electronics (Comoiidairoi 34 (8 /ft)

Nattorale-rjederlandan CVA FL59 4.59ti.S4 8
NlaqUU Mining 170*AS3 E81.3BS7 (8/61
North Flinders Mines ASUh (8/6)
Oceanmlng int 125 (8/6)
Oil Search 60558,60 AS1.42S
Overseas Chinese Banking Corp 160*
Pa labor? Mlnlnq SlO^e (7/61
Pan Australian Mining AS2.45Jb <0/67
Parsesa Hldgs SF 1530 0/61
Petro Energy 1* (8lb)
Place Resources 25
Poseidon 10W10S.AS2.439.2 442
Regal Heir is (mdgsl (7/61
Regent Mining ASO 1S7
Royex Gold Mining Corp 235* O/b)
Sdwrlng^loujh Corp 553 075# (7/6/
Selangor Coconuts 31* (7/6)
Sky Line Exptwtn 63712
Socirtr Nationaie Erf Afinltaine
FR32»3l)CFR329 33.9.40. 2J.5

Source Perrier FRSS54FR875.900
Sumitomo Metal Industries Y1.567 (6/6)
Sun Elearic Cora S16 65«I6 71*
Sun Hung Kal Properties 78eH 511.7.11.75
Target Petroleum Ord A50JO1 (S/6)
Target Petroleum 5
Teci Cotd A- 750 (5/6>
Vuitan Minerals 27* (8/6)
Westfield Minerals 105 G/6)
Wotrallon Sands 80 lb/61
Wharf HWgs HS7 j*H57. 6, 7.7,75
Zanex 1 (3/6)

RULE 535 (2)
Applications granted for specific
bargains in securities not listed on

any exchange

AIIMnw Trust 32.4 (7/6)
Allro Groan 123>2.6>] (B/6)
AmaMamaied Meul Corsoratioa 48.50
Berwick Group 325 (B/6)
Carrs Miffing £50% (7/6/
Dally Tetesraph IS (7/6)
Dart Valley Light Rlvy 210 a/61
Dolphin International 29
Eastbourne Wtrwks 550,5,75'
Etchern 67
Five Arrows 415
Flightspa res 87S
Grtenstar Hotels 71.2
Guernsey Gas Light 525 (7/6)
Guittn Group 13D (6/b)
Hartley Baird 64.7 (3/bJ
Jennings Bros 254 60 lb/61

If Rlchn Stores 360.72 (7ft)
London Wan Holdings 240^».
MW- ton Water 30 (8,'bi

Newbury Rocerourse £2000 (8/6)
Severn Valley Railway 70 (6/6)

Southern Newspapers 340.5.50
Sutun Harbour Improvement 7 (6/61
ThwaKK 810 2 (7/6)

Wistedi 02.3 (7/tU

Pr awnttudoii of tta SMC* Esduuvi Coatrcfl

T
*
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LONDON SHARE SERVICE

AMERICANS- Contd

TSW lne.62%c
rwmaiSS
Texaco 56 25 ....

rime Iik. SI. -
TraramirkaSL.^..
TranswwWCofpSS.-
TRIHOVACorp.
USX 51
Jtd.Tecfmologte._..

OSWeSl
Waste UtaagaMniSL

18%lTWoa*mrlliS3%.

Bft
Greta

SLM
. S3.W
.^53.00
0.00
5L88

20c»
S1JS
SIM
S3.5J
36c

S1.1C
51.

M

Clf
rM
Ert
3J
6.4

53U
54
L2
14
3.7

4.0

63
1.0
4.0
3.1

building, timber, roads
Contd

DRAPERY AND STORES -Contd

CANADIANS
309[ 19ft ABM GoMCorpj..—
320 lie YAMxn Energy Cor8_.

M% 990d PArnff. BvrKk ft»_
lOt 3% c American Lkghtwaie..

47p 19c VAnneso—
76c 45a Angm.tui Expln

12% lo%s& Montreal |

548s 514* Bk. Hon Scot. I

17% 15% BCE |

716s S91b UBour Valley! -
12% 10%gSraseaa| —
328o 189p YBreakwater RfS.— .

494p 801p tan.lmp B«*|
10% 841s Can Pacific 1 _.
41% 40 Do. 4pc Deo £100....

47fap 362c Central Capital 'A" ,.

88bp 288a Cons TVXMle.
212b 7bp Daubs Res

536%]. 430p Qcrlan bids. —
14% 984p »Edw Bar Mines-....

40p Zfac Energex Minerals.-...

10? It 83p Ewo-Asla Capttal IM—J
382p 222p »G alactie Rbodtcb..

123a 99p BGeodoimtes.

394c 206o Granges Eipjnl....
' - VGt ralb%ej B%p¥6t Pacific Res—
899p 652p PGull Canada]—.

—

10% 816c vHawtef SM Can,

—

588j 344( HenlysGnw.-.-

—

957p 7850 IHbOwVi to ,

27% 22% nmscrulOIll

17% 10% owl.
451c 31ft Wntl. Corona Rev...

718p 462pMc land Nat. Gas 5L
577c 390p ILatana Minteg CCro

250c 150p HaflfWn*Mlo«.....

181i 12bc gMirxocto Erofn.

—

187f 75 t HimlBuSOTSSSytfJ^-

Z37c UOp fNerada Goldfields.—

12 787p*R*oAlBom
13% 11% loyal Bfc Can.j

,

17ft BRnyei GoM MSu*9 i-J

3felpl mo esJmmaiolii Ctirv,...

14ft Stoffw Pare ftdi'tap
14% 11% roraflU-Oom. Bk.L ..

64c 20c tJTrans Atlantic Res |.

671p 56fao rtrans Can Pipe..

—

20W 127StfamyCorp|

USS120)

SLld -1

Z7
4.5

3.0
31

5.1U

333 270fcali>9 UofinJ——

H

ft
Jts worCaSecnUffTa"
45

S 21fl£oraU Of. j.V I
509 415 PcAlplne jAlfeffJ. -PI

497 426IWJrtl9iao«»g
252 19t *Mclatiglillfl4M..9j

262 196 Magnet. — 3
201% 147 Wanders IHWg).—

«

1M 12£ Mirier H
263 236 Marshalls Hal Ito.q
107 79PU«iflnsfaWnl2IJpfl

388 341 KST *
t Hiller

35

4.8

BANKS, HP& LEASING

198* „.
Lam Stack

£29! Do. 10pc‘03/09..Y

lifi 86WWWMl°f—.1

165 12C SHe, & Craft lOp.. if

3?t 259 fcywod Williams-.P
137 113 )o. Cur Prf V.

36J 291 Higgs& 8111—— ff

81 {,7 V“ Grnaplto.. r|

ffi 52 torcrfHkfcs.lDp..

195 141 Ihstock Jokioe*.... I

47 20 ^nalAaKoCpa-.-j

“iliSS&sS

Me* -
*370 -3

115a +2
164 -1

293—
12* +3
35J *3
79
54
167 +3

39
164 -1

US -5

„ 101 .. .

.

fel26%-2U
333 +f
285

__ 179 *7

KofitaMtaftWtaJ 16! --

415 -3
427s -8
252...
253 -3
2W -1%
145
241
102 -*6

3W *3
150 +12
375 -3
9%

04%.
180

97J-2

a
5b (KTfler (Sun! lOp- 3

347 HowMiUl

tio% SSiffliiiiC"
172 lewmaa-Twto.
109 Persimmon 10p-

lOSl 87 Paoenir Timber..

74S 715 Pocinns- — - ,

16a i35Poi«wiap.—

g

497) 423 RMC.
Itti 82 Same IntS. 10p.~.fl

iS m S^Siter.
235 125 Rutwold — „
1« 1U Rn^fGracp-—

-

t

«Z74 lMRnshATcmpblK-t
Si 222 SaadtU Perkins 9
240 l73aarwS.FhherL-.il
l&2 106 BShoreoGnapHUss-t

211 I76 5lndill (Wm»5p..-v
138 1U Smart LiJlOp \

353 2B5 iueller— i

264 212 fannacSOp. a

386 266 »Tm Homes.-

451 351 Tartar Woodrow—
37t 233 Tilbury Graiai.—

-

351 309 TraWs ft Arnold-- _
172 93 rnaiHoUUaBS lOp—

m

13f 105iTmJw20D —J -

293 Iff TuntH Carp —- H +4

61 43rrsanslCmr.llt(p...ii) 63+3
7b5 555 Ifibraolaitt.

1BC 135 Ward Group 5p.—.
181 1S9 Ward Hldgs. lOp-.

127 9C Warrlmtons. »t

291 261 Watts Blake H
•2U 202 WesUnry lOp 1
243 151 Wiggins Group...-.

221 143 Wilson Bcwdulftt—
205 156 WihcnlConnollyl-

H

2751 221fWlme*ylGea) d

Mr .

Net ICti
Q10V

?' e
«

13.8! 3.tj

93 33
6 75
9.C 35
L22 9

IM.98 45]
4.0 iS

AID2 0 3C|
020% 2 .1

,

d4.765 2J|
025%

7.C

16855 3.2
4.75 33

8%%
C7 1.4

5.C 3.7
16.0 3.1

141 B.O
80 26
160 25
It55 2 0

50 2

3

755

146
49t _
91 +%

131 +1
411 4

£92% +%
lit
Ul --

22C
140a +1
242 -3
243 +1
231 -5
146
181 -3

138a +3
3471 +7
240,
3« —
449 +3
37?
341
172
12

291
1

hi3

6.13

35|

3.1.

If
3
L

P/E

• I

U9
9.S

U 1
,*

--.123
3.2|£0.9 I

273
133
90
•

98
100

16C
181
341
ITS

125
•275

228
135
170
307
U43
155)

1988
High

.
Len I

Stock

MfopioiilE.* V
JJ&MJ'Jifr iFrcCJ 5p. r
m|9<r«Hlfl95 V

239]Wcri While 0

ICti BsCmrKPHlOpY
ICCKf.atuJilJ KM. .

232>me . ...... n

I6dy.'i4'i<9 OH 10? . v
BOTi.'iniimcwSo
98.*W»'j;?*uTi»
24ftWMMCAbNMn cj

£121 D? StsLiJOW-Y 1

,

Wi'ioaelUsUar Uh v

**!'

?| 21} 3 Wl’|
87H3J(<C 97
6.3 H 7< -

IV 1-3 12

^43|itl
9 O; 4i 4 Cj

8‘^ 2J 4^13.9

17 6
196

ENGINEERING -Xontd

iJ sw iptoj*-"
42dn kil»n;T'ra....S 473j...-

INDUSTRIALS (Miseel.)-Contd
I Until

7 2)120
2E 129
51 6.4
1J 12.9
4 2 12.0
32 16 7

3.7 173
4.6 1051
4

ELECTRICALS

ttil.d 4.9 2J u 0
17.M 5 6 2.4 9.7 I

I.2S 07 11
17.51 2.2 6.1 9.9 |

Sl4 0| 32 ll 334
7.7 li 5.7 13J

BS3.C 5 6 2.4 135
25 * 35 •

16.0 49 3.0 9.1.
Till 55 35 1.4 275
u.b 3.2 naa
II. 4 35 Zl 185

I

65 2.4 65 8.1

.

. 15.85 g2J 5.2 95
ffl7%% - 7f
^ o2-7 3J 31 12.1

,

0.9 4 1.0 *
4 2 3.0 25 156

M.25 Zb 4.0 12.6
|

11055 25 5.8 10 0

145 3 b 24 15.9

4.G 3 7 25 155
15.65 21 35 148

3.1 t 22 9
145.25 1.4 55 19.0

925 3C 36 121
725 35 40 105
162 5.0 25 U.7 I

I05q2.8 31 14.7,

92 * 32 - .

65 3 9 25 135 |

tl_15 53 0.9 28.1

.

5.0 25 55 9.9

b85d 3.0 3.0 9.7 I

[lUO.421 5.0 1.8 14.7
43 29 32 145
2d 6-6 L9 104

3d
iid " 3i

14436 24 25 0451
4.2 42 25 124
hZO 6.E I 4 13.8

j

6.751 351 35110.6

2.8(137

445
137
269
352
91
661

119
Z92
212
260

24
299
303
102
133
<H
381
245
58
65

f:

23

170
•58

210
205
85

237
183
82
105
65
165
56

34*
64

425
220
78

2171

34C!cB Electron rc f|

BllfieBL’W-
3UACtS Ir.lsSa.

22fcaccm Cmptr lOp y|
B7Asrjin Ccnf.ljrg !p-Y)

E8Uk«a lOp
americSB
lr»Sb9

I
icH'TOabp £

YVaraiKS t
ist :err.o ICS. 0
imnc'A'HYbPY
n 20c ...- .^jf

lf
“u-

131 ANZ SAL .

, 200 ah

m

hat-- a
ItlOi Wgcmcne F1.10—

|

sBEnglo Irish. Y|
b4AmbatherfHJlp.. Eh

,_K% Banco deBdbaoSi-
ll £27% Bareodf Santander

1E4 Bank lreUndlr£l-«
£15 Bank Leuml

1

350 Bank Leuml (U.K.)..

.

335 Bank Scotland £L.H
45 Jack of Wales.

302 Barclays EL-. a
26 Benchmark 20p V.
3f5SrawnSWplerEl..Yj
47 BusIikb Mon TsL-YI

340 Cater Allen Q-.-.H
„ 17S SChananiSearltbsYi
H£13% Commerzhk DM10- 1

,
OB rbgn.Hbk KflOO-

[014*1 Deutsche Bk DM50
2Z7 First MaL Pto. 10p_ B
121 FNFC6Jpc0riMPlTl.lt

- 15%gFlntPac.Hlda.50e.
n

w|£12% Fuji BankYSO.

—

55 iPG—
285 icnvd& NaUonL
UO Goods Dprraat5p_
23KHambn» 20o
40 tK&5)>ag.nKS250-
420 Joseph (Leol £1
14C «nq&Slaxs»n20p.

321 KleanwrL BascoL
238 UoydsEl
45 Jxv5coLBa!*10p.Y
120 MCorp 55 ,
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Rees-Mogg made life peer in honours list
Bl/ AUim i-nBY CHARLES HODGSON

SIR William Rees-Mogg, newly-
appointed chairman of the Broad-
casting Standards Council, is one
of four life peers created in the
Queen's Birthday Honours list

announced today.
Sir William, 59, chairman of

the Arts Council and former edi-

tor of The Times, was chosen last

month to head the broadcasting
body designed to curb sex and
violence on television, amid fears
of tighter government controls on
the media.
Mr Robert Alexander QC,

chairman of the Takeovers and
Mergers panel,- is also made a life

peer in the honours list, which
contains the customary mix of

awards for leading figures in
industry, finance, politics and
public service as well as the arts

and sport
Among the 679 awards are

knighthoods for Mr Peter Miller,

the former chairman of Lloyd's,

Mr Peter Holmes, chairman of

Shell Transport and Trading, and
Mr Antony Fisher, one of the

Hoare
Govett to

sell private

client side
By Richard Waters

HOARE GOVETT. the stockbrok-
ing subsidiary of the US bank
Security Pacific, is selling its pri-

vate client business.

The decision, confirmed yester-

day, heralds the largest divest-

ment so far of a broking opera-

tion since bank/broker :

conglomerates were assembled in ,

the run-up to Big Bang.
Hoare Govett has about 300

staff on the private client side-

operating from offices in London,
Glasgow and the Channel
Islands. Private client business
employs between a quarter and a
third of the broker's total staff.

Intense speculation has sur-
rounded the future of Hoare Gov-
etfs retail broking and invest-

ment management business in
recent weeks.
Other banks have already sold

or simply passed on the personal
business they acquired with their

stockbrokers - a route taken by
Shearson Lehman and ANZ ear-

lier this year.

"The retail side of the business
does not fit with the objectives of

Security Pacific's merchant bank-
ing business," Mr Brian
Baughan, head of Hoare Govetfs
private client side, said.

“We shall be extracting our-
selves one way or another."

He added that the private cli-

ent business was unable to sup-
port its share of the central over-

heads of a large organisation.

This had started to become
clear as early as Big Bang in

October 19B6. Last autumn's
stock market crash, which drasti-

cally reduced the volume of busi-

ness and with it commissions,
had confirmed the view.
However, Mr Baughan said the

business would still return a
profit if it were freed from the
overheads of its parent.

Hoare Govett said that more
than one institution had
expressed an interest in buying
the business. A spin-off which
would leave no single investor
with control was also a possibil-

ity.

The sale is being handled by
Hoare Govett's corporate finance
department and is expected to be
completed within six months.
Brokers in rival firms claim that

an auction of the business has
been underway for some time,
and that as many as 15 institu-

tions have offered to buy it.

Background. Page 4

founders of the Institute of Eco-

nomic Affairs.

Sir Kenneth Berrill, until

recently rhairman of the Securi-

ties and Investments Board, and
Sir Robin Ibbs, director of Lloyds
wank and adviser to Mrs Mar-

garet Thatcher on efficiency in

Government, are given moTe
senior knighthoods.
Mr Anthony Loehnis, executive

director of The Bank of England,

becomes a CMG, while Lord Car-

rington. the outgoing Nato
Secretary-General, becomes a
GCMG.

Life peerages are awarded to

Lord Alexander Mackenzie
Stuart, who is to retire in Octo-

ber as president of the European

Court of Justice in Luxembourg,

and Professor Sir John Butter-

field, former Regius professor of

Physic at Cambridge University.

Lord Mackenzie Stuart’s present

title is a courtesy title deriving

from his position in the Scottish

judiciary.

Among 55 political awards are

knighthoods for five long-serving

Conservative backbenchers, Mr
Nicholas Fairbaim. MP for Perth

and Kinross, Mr Michael McNair
Wilson, MP for Newbury, Mr Hal
Miller. MP for Bromsgrove and
former vice-chairman of the Con-
servative Party, Mr John Stokes.

MP for Halesowen and Stour-
bridge and Mr Dennis Walters,

MP for Westbuzy.

Mr Cyril Smith, the Social and
Liberal Democrat MP for Roch-
dale, who is to retire at the next
election, is also awarded a
knighthood. Mr Tim Clement-
Jones, former chairman of the
Liberal Party and campaign man-
ager for Mr Paddy Ashdown's bid

for the SLD leadership
, is made a

CBE.

Mr Gavin Laird, general secre-

tary of the Amalgamated Engi-

neering Union, is also made a
CBE.
Other knighthoods go to Mr

Peter Imbert, commissioner of

the Metropolitan police and Mr
Aaron Klug. the Nobel prize-win-

ning molecular biologist.

Two senior ministers of state,

Mr John Cope for Employment,
and Mr Peter Morrison, for
Energy, receive the customary
elevation to Privy Counsellor.

Leading figures in industry to

be honoured include -Mr Philip
Wilkinson, deputy chairman of
National Westminster Bank. Mr
Norman Wakefield, chairman of

Y J Lovell, and Mr Reo Stakis,

chairman of the Reo Stakis
Organisation, who are knighted.
Among those made CBE are Mr

Edward Bavister, chairman of

John Brown Engineers. Mr Ian

Chapman, p-bnirman of William
Collins, Mr Herbert Cornish,
rhairman of T.in Pac and Mr John
Bass, director of research at Ples-

sey.

In the arts, there are knight-

hoods for Mr William Golding,
the novelist, and Mr Harrison
Birtwistle, the composer. Miss
Beryl Grey of the London Festi-

Government may retain 49%
stake in water and electricity
BY PETER RIDDELL, POLITICAL EDITOR

THE GOVERNMENT may ini-

tially retain a sizable minority
stake in the electricity and water
industries when they are sold off

from the end of next year.

An option being considered in
Whitehall is that only 51 per cent
erf the shares might be sold in
some or all of tiie electricity and
water privatisations.

This would avoid overloading
the stock market while ensuring
majority control in the industries
went to the private sector before
the earliest likely date of the next
general election in spring or sum-
mer 199L
Such a partial flotation would

be similar to the offer of 51 per
cent of the shares in British Tele-

com in late 1984 but would repre-

sent a significant departure from
all subsequent privatisations,
such as British Gas and British

Airways, when all shares were
sold.

Mr Nigel Lawson, the Chancel-
lor, has raised the partial rale

option in a paper circulated in
recent days to the Cabinet com-
mittee on privatisation.
Other options on the timing

and method of the sales are being
considered and no derisions have
been taken.
The airing of the partial priva-

tisation option has surprised

some ministers, though the Trea-
sury does not regard it as a major
departure given the scale of the
proposed sales.

A number of the Government's
City and official advisers have
expressed concern about the pos-

sible impact on the market of
such a concentration of sales,

especially given the fragile state

of share prices since last Octo-
ber’s collapse.

The problem for the Treasury
is the tight timetable for the flo-

tations and the limited scope for

changes if a controlling interest

is to be sold before the next elec-

tion.

The current plan is that, pro-

vided the necessary legislation

can be passed in the I98&89 par-

liamentary session, the 10 water
authorities will be sold, possibly
in a single offer, at the end of
next year.

Flotation of the 12 area elec-

tricity distribution companies
would follow in the first half of
1990, with one of the two generat-
ing companies to be formed out
of the Central Electricity Gener-
ating Board being floated that
autumn, and the other generat-

ing company befog sold in spring
199L
One snag with complete priva-

tisation would be possible limits

on the extent to which the pay-
ments could be phased in
tranches.

At present this is done over
two or three financial years but
the market might be reluctant to
accept a spread over the longer
period which would be necessary
given that electricity and water
together might raise £20bn to

£25bn_
The Treasury's current annual

target for proceeds is £5bn.
Any decision to limit the initial

flotation to 51 per cent of the
shares would not create any
problems in meeting this target

for the foreseeable future because
even partial sales would be cer-

tain to raise substantial ammints

of money.
The Treasury has already vir-

tually tied up the £5bn target for

the current financial year, with
the initial proceeds from the pro-

posed £2bn British Steel flotation

expected during the winter.
The main uncertainty is about

when the Government's remain-
ing 49 per cent stake in British

Telecom will be sold, in view of

the continuing controversy over
the company’s performance and
the official review next year of

BT*s duopoly with Mercury in the
core telecommunications busi-

ness.

Bricom staff in £359m buy-out
BY DAVID WALLER

BRITISH & Commonwealth Hold-
ings yesterday announced the
sale of Bricom, its transport and
commercial services division, to
management and employees for

£359m.
The long-awaited disposal

leaves B&C as a financial ser-

vices group, in line with the
strategy outlined by Mr John
Gunn when he became chairman
of the former shipping company
in October 1986. .

The transaction is the UK’s
second largest management buy-
out The largest was the £717m
purchase of MFI Furnishing
Group from the Asda superstore
group last October.
The Bricom buy-out was con-

cluded at 4am yesterday after
several months of negotiations.

Mr Julian Lee, Bricotn's chief
executive, and 10 senior directors
have subscribed a total of
£500,000 to give them 7% per cent
of the equity element of the pur-
chase price.
‘ A further 7% per cent of the

shares win be offered to 80 Bri-

com managers and 14-00 mem-
bers of staff.

Mr Gunn said he was not sur-
prised B&C bad not received a
serious offer from another party,

given the complexity of the busi-

nesses under the Bricom
umbrella.
Stockbrokers said B&C had

secured a generous price for an
agglomeration of businesses that
would have been impossible to

sell as a whole to another buyer.
priwnn pincnmpawtfw about 300

companies in 40 countries,
loosely grouped into 20 business
categories. In 1987, it contributed
£32JZm to B&Cs protax profits of
ELSOJJm.
The disposal price is pitched at

19.6 times last year’s earnings,

and represents a 71 per cent pre-

mium over Bricom’s net tangible

assets. It leaves B&C free of all

but long-term debt
Mr Gunn said B&C was in a

position to make forther acquisi-

tions in the financial services sec-

These would be targeted at the
US fund management sector fol-

lowing B&Cs purchase of Oppen-
heimer as part of its £55Qm acqui-

sition of Mercantile House last

September.
Professional fee-based services

could be expanded to comple-
ment the activities of Abaca,
bought in January this year for.

£l89m.
He refused to comment on

speculation that B&C was inter-

ested in acquiring Singer & Fried-

lander, the financial services
group, or Tyndall Holdings, an
Antipodean fund manager with a
London fisting.

B&C retains the option to hold
an initial 20 per cent stake in

Bricom.
Its shares closed down 6p to

The multi-layered finanefog for

the acquisition was arranged by
Baring Capital Investors; Stan-
dard Chartered Bank structured
the £28&n debt element'

CHIEF LONDON PRICE CHANGES YESTERDAY
(Prices la peace ****** cOenrise jndk-atrdl

RISES Refuge

Enterprise Oil

Metal Box
PWS
Pearl

Refuge ........ 488 + 28
342 + 21 sic 274 + 6
814 + 11 Saatchi & Saatehl ... 416 + 17

221 + 5 Sovereign Oil 165 + 15

151 + 15 Sun Alliance 979 + 43

468 + 8 Tate & Lyle 820 + 22

954 + 35 Triton Europe 200 + 21

309 + 24 United Newspapers

.

414 + S

470 + 9 WeUcome- 549 + 10

215 + 8 FALLS
203 + 17 Appietree 125 — 15
547 + 32 Jaguar 284 — 8

Philips to shed 900
jobs at Eindhoven
BY LAURA RAUN M AMSTERDAM
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PHILIPS, the Dutch electronics

group, is to shed 900 jobs in its

!
consumer electronics division at

Eindhoven, in the Netherlands.
The redundancies are the largest

to be announced by the group at
one time in 50 years.

They will be spread across the
division’s 3,400 white collar jobs,

which range from product man-
agement to marketing, and most
of the cuts will be made next
year.
The streamlining, regarded as

drastic; is tbe clearest sign yet of
Philips' intention to press ahead
with the sweeping plan it

unveiled this year to scrap up to

20,000 jobs and dose at least 70

factories world-wide.

Dramatic cuts in production
costs, particularly In strong cur-

rency countries such as the
Netherlands, are considered to be
essential if Philips is to compete
with the Japanese.
Some staff jobs will be trans-

ferred to Hassell and Brugge, Bet
grum, and to Wetzlar, West Ger-
many, where “international
competence centres” are located.

These centres deal with compact
disc players, colour televisions

aid car radios and are designed
to allow Philips to respond more
quickly to Changes in its mar-

Europe’s largest electronics
group has long been criticised fur
being slow to deliver new prod-
ucts to a market that constantly
demands fresh gadgets. Yester-
day the company said: “The
plans must lead to a considerable

shortening of the time between
an idea for a new product and its

marketing. 1"

The consumer electronics divi-

sion, which has suffered weak
profits for years, is befog pressed
to reduce costs as well as to

improve its marketing position.

More redundancies could follow

in the division, which employs
55.000 people throughout the
wodd and expects flat operating

income in 1988.

Philips has shed more than
4.000 jobs so far this year, most of

them in consumer electronics.

Last week Eindhoven was hit

by the first strikes at the group’s

headquarters since the 1380s.

Restaurant workers walked out

in protest against plans to sell

the company's canteens.

val Ballet becomes a Dame Com-
mander of the British Empire,
and there are CBEs for Mr Mich-
ael Bryant, the actor, and Miss
Valerie Masterson, the opera
singer.

Among media awards are CBEs
for Mr Norman Macrae, deputy
editor of the Economist, and Mr
Patrick Moore, the astronomer
and broadcaster who has pres-

ented the BBC’s Sky at Night
programme for 30 years.

In the sporting world. Profes-

sor Raymond Brooks is made an
j

MBE for his research into drug

:

use in sport and Mr Steve Davis,

the world snooker champion.
Miss Laura Davies, the golfer,

and Miss Sally Haynes, vice-pres-

ident of the British Paraplegic
Sports Society are awarded
OBEs.
Honours are also awarded to

three medical staff who treated

casualties after the IRA bomb
attack at Enniskillen. Northern
Ireland, in November.
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Advertising

agencies

merge in

£33m deal
By Vanessa Houlder

TWO LARGE quoted UK adver-

tising agencies. Boase Massimi
Pollitt and Davidson Pearce, plan

to merge as a prelude to an
expansion into continental
Europe through acquisitions. The
merged group, BMP Davidson
Pearce, will rank among the top

five UK agencies.

Yesterday’s announcement fol-

lows a spate of takeovers in the

US by UK advertising groups in

the past few years. However,
there have been relatively few
British forays into Europe.
The deal takes the form of an

agreed £33.1m all-paper bid by
the substantially larger BMP for

Davidson Pearce. BMP is the sev-

enth largest advertising agency
in the UK in terms of billings and
is generally regarded as one oi

the most creative in the industry.

Its clients include Courage, the

brewer, ICI Dulux, with its paint

advertisements, and British Rail.

The group, which also has an
American advertising arm and a
marketing agency, yesterday
announced pre-tax profits of

£B.7Bm in the 15 months to March
31 on turnover of £225m.
Davidson, formed in 1983 by a

management buy-out from the
American group Ogilvy and
Mather, ranks number 17 in the

UK in terms of billings. It runs
the PG Tips chimpanzee cam-
paign for Brooke Bond and also

works for Marks and Spencer.
However, it has only recently

recovered from a string of

.

account losses last year which
held profits back to £3.45m before

exceptional items.

BMP is particularly strong in

television work while Davidson is

prominent in press advertising.

Mr Martin Boase, chairman of
BMP, said the broader client base
produced by a merger would
improve the new organisation's
negotiating muscle when making
acquisitions in Europe and set-

tling media rates. It would also

offer economies of scale.

Mr Boase added that the
merger would create one of the
largest marketing services com-
pany in the UK.
The deal has the backing erf

directors, employees and former
employees holding 3(13 per cent
of Davidson’s shares. BMP’s
bank, S.G. Warburg, was believed

to have bought a farther 1<L9 per
cent of Davidson Pearce’s share
capital in the market yesterday.
The offer is 573 shares in BMP

for every L000 shares in David-
son. On the basis of last night's

dosing prices, tins values each
Davidson Pearce share at about
160p. Davidson Pearce shares
moved up from 136p to close at
15Zp last night, while BMP's
share price was unchanged at
279p.

Continued from Page 1

Clowes
the Bock between lawyers repre-

senting BQ investors on the one
hand and James Ferguson Bedd-
ings on the other.

GHaisyUTS, a TWrrnmghflm law
firm representing about 100
investors, had been seeking to
overturn the order which
appointed Ernst & Whinney as
provisional liquidators of Bd on-

behalf of James Ferguson.
The UK’s Securities and Invest-

ments Board (SIB) which is in
dose touch with the situation*
said last night that the Court had
settled the matter by appointing
Cork Gully and Ernst & Whinney
as joint receivers of the estimated
£l38m of assets belonging to
BCl's investors. They will also
act as liquidators of the assets trf

BCI itself.

The two firms may shed more
fight on the affair on Monday,
when they are due to hold pri-

vate meetings in London with
professional intermediaries who
put their clients’ money with Mr

THE LEX COLUMN

London lags

the world
While the Loudon equity market
ended higher for the third week
running, its performance is

beginning to look distinctly lack-
lustre compared with the recent
strength of many of the world’s
other leading bourses. Outside
London, where speculative issues

have dominated trading, volume
has been rising and the calmness
in the foreign exchange markets
has been matched by a more con-

fident mood among investors.
The Tokyo market, which has
risen by almost a third since the
start of the year, is in a world of

its own, but there is a growing
belief that many of the world's
other stock markets are poised to

break through their post-crash
peaks.
As is often the case, nothing

much has changed, apart from
sentiment The key to this week’s
strength of European stock mar-
kets has been Wall Street. It has
been underpinned by a feeling
that the dollar may have turned,

and the surprising resilience of

the local bond market If next
week’s US trade figures for April
show a deficit of less than $12bn
say. then the knock-on effect on
share prices could be significant,

which would be good news for

London.
London and New York have

been locked in a fairly narrow
trading range for over six months
now. and any upward break out
of these ranges could force some
of the institutional cash which
has been piling up on the side-

lines into the market. However, it

would be dangerous to read too

much significance into any such
rally, however welcome it may
be. True, double digit corporate

profit growth seems assured on
both sides of the Atlantic this

year, but the uncertainties about
the US Presidential election out-

come and the economic outlook
for 1989 are likely to ensure that

the market’s new-found confi~.

dence is short-lived.

B&C
B&C is not taking any chances

on Bricom. On the face of it,

£359m already looks a very good
price for getting rid erf a corpo-

rate mess of Bricom's complexity.
But even if the future perfor-

mance of the company proves the
price cheap rather them dear -
not impossible, given the quality

of the management mounting the
buy-out and the scope of the
restructuring now in hand -
B&C is still in with a 22L5 per
cent stake.

In historic terms, this price
looks fine indeed - the exit p/e
of 19.6 times compares with an
average of around 14 times for

other industrial holding compa-
nies - while even a prospective

FT Index rose 4JS to 1468L2
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rating of 13 to 15 times earnings
is not bad going for a business
which has already had some,
attractive bits stripped out of it
Even the five per cent «*™iwgH.

dilution cited yesterday by chair-

man John Gunn should not
worry shareholders too much: his

figures assume that the proceeds
of the sale are left lying around
at the bank, which must rank as
a fairly naive assumption.
Mr Gunn must be itching to

spend some of that money on the
group's property development
activities; and whatever be says,

he must be looking hard at
Singer & Friedlander as a neat fit

with B&G's own merchant bank-
ing operation. For the moment,
though, the market seems more
worried about B&Cs future dis-

posals its acquisition {dans.

Despite yesterday's deal, the
shares could well remain locked
in a spiral of under-performance
until the group finally completes
the tortured sale of its money-
broking operations. After that,

there may be no holding them
back.

Television Companies
Investors in teferishm compa-

nies seem to view the latest
industry scare with the sort of
calm to be expected from those
raised on an unvaried diet of hor-

ror films. One might have
thought the sight of Alan Sugar
and Rupert Murdoch joining
hands would cause real alarm,
given the damage both have dram
to the status quo in their own
industries. Until this week, satel-

lite TV was one of the more dis-

tant threats for the UK broad-
casting industry. But now
Murdoch and Sugar hope to
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reach a mass consumer market
with a satellite that will be:

cheaper than the alternatives and
available sooner. Although the

project is risky, the record of its

hackers means It must be taken

seriously, .

Nevertheless, investors are
right to stay cooL Although the
venture will almost certainly put
pressure on advertising rates, aS -

that is some way off. The firat big:

selling season for the dishes «$:
be Christmas, and the TTV com-
panies are not likely to fold much
effect until 1990 and later. To the

extent that advertising rates do

"

fail, they will probably be met by
lower costs — both through bet-

ter labour practices and by axfog
more regional programmes >
rather than lower profits.

. In any case, by then the Indus-

try will have bigger things to
worry about, such as the pros-

pect of a fifth terrestrial chanoei

and of competitive tendering fat

ITV franchises. Already, lnve*
tors have a heightened peroep-

tion of these risks. According to

Kleinwort Grieveom, the market
value of the sector te 5 par rant

less than a “worst case valua-

tion which assumes that the com-
panies lose their franchises alto-

gether in five years* time. A
rating like that invites Sugar abd
Murdoch to do their damnedest

Davidson Petite
In the madcap race for position

in the European market, odd
moves are bong made, and the
proposed merger between David-
son Pe^rce and Boase Massfari
Pollitt is one of the oddest yet
With the intention of being Ida

'

enough to sake acquisitions in

Europe, two stotid UK advertis-

ing compantM am joining in an
affiance that otherwise has little

to be said for- it The immediate
effect is to create a whole worth
less than the sum of its parts, as
the client lists of the two compa-
nies will; clash and some
accounts may by lost. Davidson
Pearce'sshareholders may regard
a p/e of barely 32 and an 18 per
cent premium over the market
price low by comparison to
recent deals; and BMP sharehold-

ers may not be delighted to
accept some earnings dilution in
return for a compapy with a still

less racy name than its own.
While tiie means may be sus-

pect, ffie aid is worth pursuing;
the market for advertising in
Europe is full of promise, as
Saatcbi & Saatehl and WFP are
discovering. The danger is that
those companies, with their
heavy purses, will ensure that
any continental assets worth
haring are beyond the means of
tiie new, larger BMP Davidson
Pearce.
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MARKETS - FINANCE &THE FAMILY- PROPERTY- TRAVEL- MOTORING • DIVERSIONS • HOWTO SPEND IT- BOOKS - ARTS - TV

E
XACTLY WHAT Baron Pierre de
Conbertin, founder of the modem
Olympic Games, would have marte
of Juergen Lens, executive

vice-president of the Lucerne-based Inter-
national Sports and Leisure Marketing, is
difficult to say. It is possible they would
have hit it off, for Lenz is as devoted in his
way to the prosperity of the Olympic
movement as the baron ever was. In every
other respect, though, the two men could
not be more different
Tbe baron was a «hniqT and an idealist

Be was a fervent admirer of the tradftkwial

English public school system in general,
ana Rugby School and Tom Broom's
Schooldays in particular. By contrast, tbe
worldly Lenz was bom in Germany and
part-educated in America. He spent 14
years with, one of the -world's top advertis-
ing aggp lfrflnwri RpVcre^

.
mv\ cry as

international marketing director of Adi-
das, the shoe cnnipany.

As the mapVrtth the job of selling the
Olympic Games} ah behalf of the interna-

tional Olympic Committee, Lenz and his
organisation are as ranch a symbol of the
modem Olympics as the baron was in his
time. The contrast between the two is a
measure of how far the movement has
travelled over the past 95 years. For the
first time in its history, the lordly IOC has
climbed down intothe market place and,
with the help of ISL, is promoting the
Olympics as hard as it knows bow.
The company, with a total staff of 135,

has offices hi New York, London, Paris,
Tokyo and Munich- Its headquarters are
on the shore of Lake Lucerne. From the
office of the chief executive,

Rians Hem-
pel, formerly of Unflever and former assis-

tant to the late Horst Dassler, chief of
Adidas which owns 51 per cent of ESL,
there is a stunning view of the mountains
across the lake.

SHm. muW-lmgual Swiss' secretaries
wearing designerjeans and T-shirts, the
approved uniform of the international

sports business, bustle about; in pride of
on the walls of Lentz's office are

not pictures of Olympic superstars but
the framed logos of the nfrm multi-na-
tional companies led by Coca' Cola,.

Kodak and Visa which are members of

the so-called Top Programme - the
marketing package devised by ISL
which gives each company the exclusive

right in its own product area to market
the Olympic rings and all the accompa-
nying paraphernalia.

Lera acknowledges that he is ahnfag at a
limited market. “1reckon that there are no
more than 50 companies in the world who
could benefit tram the; Top Programme,"
he says.. "Wfeat^we ,

are looking for are

those small number of companies whose
products sell throughout the worid.” The
trick is to raise the ante by giving each
company an ezxdhshre pitch. IPs not an
original thought? the same technique was
used in Los Ang&tfjn MM. But JSL, noth-

ing ifnot thorough, has greatly refined the
concept.
With 14 weefcgstfll to go before the open-

tagcff the games ip Seoul on September 17,

ISL bias already raised SUMm 05S5m) and
is frviiring for a final total of (160m. But
that’s only for starters. In addition to foe

money they have paid ISL to buy the
righto, the nine companies will

spend as much again to support

Programme promotion. Thus, the

cost of the Olympic campaign to a com-

pany such as Visa will be, so It is thought,

more than (25m.
These days the Olympic Games are as

much about business as they are about
sport it is not just that foe sums involved

in mounting and attending the Gaines
grow ever larger — the MU for the British

team in 1936 was £9.046 whereas today

The modem Games have climbed down
into the market place. Stephen Arts describes

the struggle for commercial laurels.

The great

Olympic
soap sell

there will be little change foam £3m. Mine
significant is the realisation by mnlti-zta-
ttnnai nmwpantes of the iwmwwtp commer-
cial potential not so much of the Games
themselves but of foe Olympic <ifa» as
symbolised by the five interlocking rings.

In the topsy-turvy world of marketing
what counts not substance but symbol-
ism, «nd that is precisely where the Olym-
pics sene.
To Juergen Lena, the beauty of the whole

thing is that sport, especially Olympic
sport, has worldwide appeal. With an
Olympic television audience of 2

aAbn, it is

a prospect no marketing man could resist

“There are only four things that travel

across borders: sports, music, violence and
sea,” he says. And he adds with a grin:

Tfs difficult to find sponsors for violence

and sex.”

ft is a message that his customers, for

the most part, are eager to hear and quick
to respond to. As John Barr of Kodak -
which lost out to its great rival, Fuji, in
‘1984 - told me: “This is one wejust had to.

win. The Olympic rtamaa
,
like the Worid

Cup, is a classic which gives us a world-
wide marketing opportunity."

While Kodak is an old hand at Olympic
sponsorship, Visa is a first-timer. As the
war between the rapidly expanding credit

card companies hots up. Visa seized on the
Top Programme as an opportunity both to

establish its identity to steal a march
on its better-known rivals - notably
American Express. ISL first offered the
credtt cart franchise to American Express
as (me of the sponsors of the *84 Olympics,
but the asking price was too steep and so
foe prize went to Visa.
But what exactly is Visa getting for its

S&m. and is it worth it? Visa has been
named as an official- sponsor of the Games;
its dealers and customers have free tick-

ets, accommodation and privileged access;

and. most important of all, the company
has the right to use the Olympic rings and
foe logos of the organising committee and
tiie national Olympic committees CNOCs)
on its products across the wodd. With
these cards in its hand, the marketing
equivalent of a straight flush. Visa can, or
so the theory goes, play a mean game of

poker. Just how skilfully these cards are
used is up to foe 2,000 or so banks that
make up the Visa network. Some are more
aggressive than others. But according to
Sarah Jordan, who handles the European
end of tbe Olympic sponsorship pro-

i for Visa, foe investment seems to
paying oil.

What Visa is after, she says, is a higher
profile and greater customer awareness
world-wide. Ever since the Big Push
started in Man* 1966, Visa has been con-
stantly monitoring the results in selected
markets - specifically the IJK, France,
Spain, Sweden and Austria. And in all

these countries, so Jordan says. Visa’s pro-
file has been rising to the point where it
has overtaken American Express and is

level pegging with such traditional spon-
sors as Philips and Endak.

The official headquarters of the Olympic
movement are to be found at the elegant
Chateau de Vkiy on the shores of Take
Leman just outside Lausanne. In the
grounds there is a museum devoted to the
fife and works of de Conbertin while the
chateau itself houses the president of the
IOC, Juan Antonio Samaranch, foe farmer

Spanish diplomat, and a staff of GO.

As president and only fhlLtime offlMal nf
the IOC, Samaranch has enormous power
and influence. "The personality of the.
president is all-important,” says Dick
Bound, the Montreal lawyer who is a mem-
ber of the key 12-man IOC executive com-
mittee and is already being spoken of as a
possible successor to Samaranch, who is

due to retire in 1992. hi his eight years in
office Samaranch, in his unobtrusive way,
has transformed the IOC from a bumbling,
dnb-fike institution into a much sleeker,

more businesslike organisation.

One of the most visible results of the
Samaranrh revolution has been the emer-
gence of ISL as a major playerin the great

Olympic game. And the stray of bow it

happened throws a revealing light on the
inner workings of the Olympic family
which, on dose inspection, turns out to be
nnttiinf Hfe as ha imnnlnns and imjfint gg
its members like to pretend.

To the outride worid foe 1984 Olympics
in Los Angeles were, in spite of the Rus-
sian boycott, a huge success. They'
received foe nickname the Hamburger
Games because of the blatantly commer-
cial way in which they were promoted -
McDonalds, the hamburger chain, was a
major sponsor. It was Peter Ueberroth, a
dean-cift, fast-talking Los Angeles entre-

preneur who had made Us money in the

travel business, who set the tone.
Right from the start Ueberroth, as head

of the Los Angeles Olympic Organising
fitwtmiHpp

,
pledged that his Games would

be different first, nnUVp Montreal, whose
citizens are still paying off a $lbn deficit,

the people ofLA would not be asked for a
single cent and second, the Games them-
selves would make money. He achieved
both directives.

Everybody was very happy - with the
exception of the IOC which was furious.
Not only did Ueberroth slice a massive
£71~5m for "service facilities” off the
£lfilm it received from ABC for the US
TV rights, a third of which should have
gone to the IOC, but Samaranch himself
was farced to go begging to the Amer-
icans.

The episode still rankles. "What made ns
so mad," flick Pound tnM_mg in Lausanne,
"was that when it looked as if the Games
would be a flop because of foe Busman
boycott, Canada responded to LAOOC’s
request to send more athletes. We spent an
extra 9600,000 to cover the cost of this

so-called disaster and were never repaid.”

After Los Angeles, Samaranch said:
"Never again.” But even before the *84

Games, the IOC, which was almost bank-
rupt, was so worried about its dependence
on TV money - its only regular source of
income - that it had set up a special
threeman committee, one of whose mem-
bers was Dick Palmer, general secretary of

foe RriHah Olympic Association, to exam-
ine ways of raising cash.

Samaranch put his finger on the problem
when he said in 198& "Until now there has

only been one important source of money
for us: TV money. That is too dangerous

for the Olympic movement We are trying

to get hold of other sources oT money."
Samaranch already had an important

ally: Horst Dassler, who as bead of Adidas
operating behind the scenes, become

even more powerful than Samaranch him-

self on the international sports scene. Das-

sler, who died suddenly, aged 51. in 1987.

was a brilliant and hijfoly aggressive -

some would say, unscrupulous -

marketeer. Athletes, officially amateur,

were to wear the company's shoes

and other products and on one occasion

pressure was brought to bear on Customs
officials to block the imports of his com-

petitor, Puma, run by his brother.

But Dassler was much more than a go-

getting shoe salesman. Over the years he

had built up an extraordinary network of

contacts at the top ech&lons of most tbe

major sports. For Dassler, foe sports pro-

motion business was merely a logical

extension of his existing activities. He
seemed tbe man to help Samaranch solve

his problem. The chosen vehicle, ISL Mar-

keting, was, with a staff of five, tiny. But

appearances were deceptive. Behind the

infimt company, as joint owners, were two
very large companies indeed: Adidas itself

and Japan's Dentsu. the world's largest

advertising agency.

In March 1983, at the meeting in New
Delhi, ISL made an elaborate presentation

to the full session of the IOC. The idea was
that ISL, acting as agents for the IOC,

should buy from the 164 national Olympic
committees throughout the world the
rights to the Olympic symbols and then
sell than on to a carefully selected group
of sponsors. The presentation was a for-

mality. "We gave him the go-ahead
because it seemed to us that Dassler and
ISL were tin only people around capable

of doing the job,” says Dick Pound, who
had an important say in the decision.

Mark McCormack's IMG wo,old have loved
to have had a go bat fo»y were never
invited.

Nobody expected that tlie job would be
easy. And it wasn't The initial problem
was not getting the sponsors on board
bat negotiating with 164 separate NOCs,
many of whom - especially the larger
ones, like the America’os - already had
strong links with sponsors.
One of the peculiar fer'ttnres of the Olym-

pic movement is the auitonomy enjoyed by
the NOCs. They are in essence self-perpet-

uating rich men’s duljs and their powers,
even now, are considerable. The ISL deal
drove a coach and horses through these
often cosy arrangements. And though the
NOCs are still free to wheel and deal with
sponsors outside tb|e Top Programme,
much of the cream, -as they saw it, had
been removed.
The Top Programme has been less suc-

cessful than original!;/ hoped. Not only has
the ISL lured fewer companies into its net

than it originally anticipated - nine
against an original target of 20 - but
some 11 NOCs, including Cuba, Libya and,
more surprisingly, Venuzuela and Greece
have refused point blank to join the Top
Programme. However successful ISL
might be, one way or another the Olympic
Games win never be 'quite the same again.
The athletes’ urge for glory may be as
strong as ever but to the cold-eyed market-
ing fraternity this is uot what tbe Olympic
Games are an about. They may pay lip

service to the Olympic ideal and parrot toe
movement’s motto "Citios, Aldus, For-
tius" - Swifter, Higher, Stronger. But for

them the Gaines are just another opportu-
nity for the hard, hard sell
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The Long View

Why the Nestle mint is choc-full
FORGET the sweetshop national-

ism -which has sent people like

the Lord Mayor of Yorkon a pro
test tour of Switzerland. The
important question which arises

from tbe Rowntree affair is not

about -Swiss reciprocity (the

Swiss are never going to take

over the world), let alone
whether Quakers mid Calvinists.

«m gat on.

Rather, it is about whether the

growth of giant multinationals

should be checked. Does their

tog economics? Should a good lit-

tle *un be allowed to escape from
a big ’un?

“Ip this case the issue of the

responsibility of Rowntree’s

shareholders .seems to be ride-

fined. Shareholders are being
offered Vfoatr seems like a silly

price, twice fhe pre-bM value of

the shares. Is those circum-

stances professional investment
managers have a dear responsi-

bility to their
^ clients to accept

the terms and maybe, in the case

of pension fund trustees, even,

have a legal obligation to do so.

For shareholders confronted

with rival cash bids the choice Is

wimple enough. But in both

industrial and financial terms the
jynhg Suchard and Nestlfi bids

are very different The Suchard

proposals will require some fairly

adventurous fiwaradrtg. and they

have a good deal of geographical

logic to them, however much
Rowntree would prefer to remain

independent Yet Suchard could

eerily be outgunned by Nestfe.

which had around £2.7bn of cash

in its end-1987 balance sheet

Nestl£ is a lot less sleepy than-

it used to be* bat should such

giant 'organisations be encour-

aged to pie up cash and became

bigger, and bigger? The group’s

industrial case for buying Sown-,

tree is distinctly flimsy. There is

no evidence that Nestles unexcit-

ing confectionery side could add

anything to the British group.

Overall, Nestle’s profits have

stagnated hi the past two years,

although, presenting the figures

Tbe arguments over

tbe Swiss bids for

Rowntree may be

missing tbe point,

Barry Riley argues.

The more important

distortions may lie in

Switzerland’s tax

system rather than in

its takeover rules.

in terms of Swiss francs is never
away of flattering the trend.

In feet foe overriding motive

appears to be that Nestld has
(adi and needs to spend if. The
lame i-hmmdanrps arose in 1984

when the group paid 93bn for

Carnation of the US. Since then

Nestifi been minting liquidity

at a heady pace

.

In the perfect world of eco-

nomic textbooks such accumula-

tion of r««h would not happen, to

mature markets the excess prof-

its would be competed away.
Where markets were immature,
and exceptional returns on capi-
tal were bring obtained, compa-
nies would be keen to reinvest in
those same businesses and would
have no reason to look for acqui-
sitions.

This does not fit tbe real worid
in two mqjor respects. Competi-
tion Is limited, especially because
of the high cost of entry to con-
sumer markets, so high returns
can persist even in stagnant
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industries. Secondly, in many
countries the tax man intervenes
to discourage companies from
distributing surplus cash to
shareholders. This is evident at
Nestlfi, where the dividend has
barely risen in the past two
years; and is several times cov-
ered by net profits: the Swiss,
withholding tax rate on divi-
dends is 35 per cent
Governments are inclined to

discriminate against distribution
of profits partly in the search for
revenue, but also because of the
argument that retained profits
will be reinvested for the good of
the economy, while dividmufe to
shareholders will be frittered
away an consumption.

to a dynamic capRaf market,
however, the dividends to share-
holders will be recycled hark to
growing companies which need
the money to exploit new oppor-
tunities. The flow will be through
the market rather than through
takeover bids which lead to the
creation of sprawling conglomer-
ates. It is muidb, more efficient tor
shareholders to diversify their
own portfolios than for compa-
nies to attempt to do ft for them.
' to the US many of these vast,
foxy enterprises have come under
attack by corporate raiders. In
defence, companies have had to
leverage themselves, distribute
spare cash to shareholders (per-
haps by buying in stock) and
offload the corporate executive
jet fleet, while dlshgmtiwp the
diversification planning commit-
tee. Whatever the excesses of
speculation and greenmail that

have featured in this process, the
economic logic of forcing compa-
nies to focus upon the creation of
wealth in proven areas of exper-
tise is dear.
Europe is another matter, how-

ever. apart from one or two iso-

lated cases such as Carlo de
Benedetti’s attack on Belgium's
corporate Rip Van Winkle,
Society Generate, or the odd Aus-
tralian attempt to terrorise the
UK beerage. Once, fast-growing

German companies were usually
heavily borrowed but today,
plump and mature, they are often

awash with liquidity. Certainly
Nestlg is able to go its own sweet
way, even though its own share
price has gone nowhere in the
past 2J4 years.

Investors in Europe should be
concerned about this .bias
towards fatness rather than fit-

ness, because the evidence is that

small company riocks perform
better than those of big compa-
nies. to the UK tbe Hoare Govett

Smaller Companies Index has
risen by 15.4 per cent in the first

five months of the year against 8
per cent for the FT-Actuaries
All-Share Index, which is domi-
nated by the giants. Smaller com-
panies also used to give, better

returns in the US until, signifi-

cantly, foe wave of restructur-
ings of sprawling blue chips
ramp along a few years ago. This
year small capitalisation stocks

have started to show outperform-
nnpfl agahi to thfl US.

It is a praiseworthy feature of

the UK tax system that the gulf

between companies and their

shareholders has been largely
oirnihmtfid: shareholders receive

a tax credit with dividends, and
many of the obstacles to corpo-

rate break-ups and- equity buy-

backs have been removed-

ft is about time the message
was transmitted to Switzerland.

Don’t foe shareholders of the

venerahle condensed milk com-
pany know that if they had acted
individually they could have
bought. Rowntree’s shares for

half the price they may now be
paying through Nestle? Do they

care that Nestles cash amounts
to a quarter of its market capital-

At a time when 1992 is being

used as a smokescreen for all

manner of corporate imperialism

we had better be sure that big

really is beauixfoL Those giants

may be expensively packaged
and thickly coated, but they have
very soft centres.

GUINNESS
FLIGHT

Leaders in
currency management

International stock markets remain,
in the opinion of many experts,
overvalued, while future sterling and
dollar trends are not yet dearly
established. For the private and
smaller institutional investor wishing

to protect his wealth, managed
currency funds, offering spread and

C.<Vm-J7j/ Intoi'nuir inn

Investors are reminded dud as a
consequence ofthe general nature ofBut

mbnetds held and of possible

exchange and interest rate fluctuations

the value of their shares and the yield

from tkemmaysodowt as teeltes t#and

that past performance is no guide to the

future. Abo deduction of Ae Fund’s

initial charge (when1 applicable) means

that fan investor withdraws from &e
investment at the short term he aqy not.

gd back duamount hehas boated.

lower risk, are the place to be.

The June 1988 edition of Money
Management placed Guinness Flight’s

Managed Currency Fund at Number
One over five years with a cumulative

sterling return of 93.6%* (14.1%
annualised), and a dollar return of

132.7%t (18.4% annualised).

*5years to 1.5.88; 1284.83-29.4.88.

Guinness Flight
Fund Managers (Guernsey) Limited
FO Bra 188. La Virile Coer, Si Peier Port, Guernsey. Charnel Idmds

lefephooe (0481) 712176 or Telex 4191284 GFFUND
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Who’s afraid of the FT-SE 100

COMPANY NEWS SUMMARY

take-over bids and mergers

big bad base rate?
Mr~.p.':r£ryr;~$

tessa Mre fc hi pro* I

WHAT FRIGHTENS investors
today wfll be shrugged off tomor- days of June was just a trading

row. Not long ago, two rises in blip or a genuine change in senti-

value of the pound in the first figures are announced.

riavs of June was lust a trading A week of results from some cn

the base rate within four days meet Howeve

would have induced panic in the sterling was

blip or a genuine change in senti- the UK's larger companies fitted

ment However, the days when to settle the question of whether

London market But Monday’s appear to be over.

one-way bet the UK economy was heading for

.*

a slowdown. BAA was probably
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half point rise in rates to 8% per Once it had absorbed the inter- the only big group to announce

cent was greeted serenely by est rate news, file market was results ahead of expectations,

investors and the FT-SE 100 able to stop gazing at its navel and its 34 per cent profits nse
Hip week not far short of start reflecting on the buoy- was due partly to special factors,

its post-crash high;. ancy of overseas stock markets. The privatised airports authority

The markets had expected a On Wall Street, the Dow Jones benefited from a 15 per-cent

farther increase after the previ- industrial edged up over 2,100 for growth in passenger^ traffic as

oos Thursday’s half point rise only the second time since the tourists returned to the ammes
bad faded to stem sterling's slide. October crash after a 4S-point after the terrorism ana CneCTO
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The gilt markets were pleased by surge cca Wednesday. That rise byl scares of 1988. for the year. But the bulk of the started with some disappointing Unless some dear guidelines

the aonearancR of anti-inflation- urns DTomoted by a sharp fall in British Telecom also prospered improvement came from a tarn- news for the speculators - Nes- for pan-European takeovers are
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^ Promptea ay a snarp mu

an increase in traffic last round in the interest charge after fie derided to extend, rather than established quickly, the confti-

hv the flrroni»it that UK cornua-
“

year - international calls grew a series of business (fisposals. increase, its takeover bid tor son over the Holophane battleOF me argument tear u& compa-
- *- -« - — « * — n„* market will be repeated endlessly in thenies will profit from some sem- LOfldOVI f0.
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hianrft of sterling stability. mlana c

Above all, the base rate move _________ caa*

Indicated that active exchanger “S tos
rale management was baric at the the Commodity Research Bureau ned its

in volume by 14 per cent and None of these results was par- Rowntree-
inland rails by 8 per cent. Its 11 ticulatiy exciting but none was cheered itself up by inventing a run-up to 1992.
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per rant increase in pre-tax prof- too disappointing, either. Most of rumour that Suchard had sold its

its to v9.99hn might have satis- the figures covered the year to stake to Nestle; the story was
its shareholders and its end-March and fi™ included six denied quickly by both parties.

heart of Government policy. Index, which is now regarded as employees - the profit-sharing i^onths of post-crash trading; Although some politicians.

Confusion was definitely the
order of the day for Parker Pen.
which cancelled its flotation
plans this week for the second

interest rates - the pound is now investors in Tokyo to push the turners were suffering. after Marfr Monday.

LAiaL uiuuauj *3 -
, ... , v

sale to Johnny Foreigner, the fjonp ? br^ere

trading at levels which were Nikkei-225 above an all-time high There were distinctly dull Shares in British & Common- ^ a cross-t^^r ’take-
toe venture capital investors

*AD cafe ofler.ffCah rttawH*. *Pwsri ted. Vm vWrtMyWt JT

U—dMwl MBased m 130 fn prices M/6/88. tAt luqpiretre S***1**-
Belnaed m FAV to be ArttnatewL

PRELIMINARY RESULTS _
c_ vr '-5KT* .ssv:

causing base rate cute in April - of 28300. although the index fen mmouncemmite from Lomfao and wealth had been performing dto-
overs was to the fore this week.

at least Nigel Lawson is evidently back slightly on Friday.
, _i iKL. DmPO inn b.J .

Boots, which rarh managed
in charge of economic planning The FTSE-100 had a rather its growth ofjust 6 per cent.

tinefiy badly «n«» the crash but
they picked tip this week as news TwoUK companies, Thom EMI

after his public disagreements half-hearted rally by comparison, rho, which as usual gave few of the management buyout of and Emess Lighting, are battling— — ~ --— *— » jjomIm tj-;

—

<*- «wi mm.
foj. the honour of fairing over awith the Prime Minister. - with little takeover activity to details of its divisional perfor- Bricom, its industrial and com- far the honour of takfng over a

The extent of sterling's jnrrftA traders. After two days, mance, appeared to have been merdal subsidiary, leaked out to French lighting equipment
rebound - it ended the week at the index was back where it held back by its mining and ail the market. The £3S9m deal group. Holophane. After Thorn
T>Mai9g - might have taken the started the week, but modest interests; Boots suffered from file finally was announced yesterday EMI topped the JSmess bid on
authorities by surprise. It could rises on Wednesday and Thura- dollar’s decline and a poorChristr - B&C plans to concentrate on Thursday, the French group,

give the Treasury a headache, day carried Footsie back within mas period. financial services. which is backing the Emess offer,

since it can hardly cot rates sight of its post-crash high of Beecham. file drugs and con- With the results season provid- cried "fool" ana complained to

again so quickly after raising 1.855. Few were expecting the sumer products group, managed ing little of interest, traders were the Commissions des Operations

them twice. A lot will depend on market to break through that a slightly higher increase; pretax back to their favourite activity of de Bourse, the French stock
whether the sharp fall in the level until Tuesday’s US trade profits rose 15 per cent to £406L5m takeover spotting. The week exchange.

who could not agree on the right

price for the group.
The embarrassment was aB the

HWatar hw«» th» riwtnilg aw* ring

to be announced on Thursday;
draft prospectuses were already
circulating in file City. But no
banker is likely to be eager to

sei2e the honour of arranging the
first substantial new issue Hop c£
the year.
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HIGHLIGHTS OF THE WEEK British Gas
Change
on week
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Abbey Life
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FT SEEMS a mite disloyal to raise • - —— - — ZTT rr""**"
the issue Of main market listings Cadbmy saiweppra 415 + 19 422 231 Takeover aperalafUm

in, (rf all places, the ynnior mar- coioraii 199 4-24 242 172 • Pemmimptttrf fleam.

pantos are not as keen’ as in the OmMmmPeute 161 +25 130 96 Mu«wwitk fl—eitoaajtoa

earlier days of file USIfl to make lasho 470 +42 470 271 Merger geatoha
»»**«- 368 *a

.
356

-
aa»; >

and the major factor b. timid that Peart 547 +63 547 4io flmtohgidfag by tau.

- tim d^re to be seen m the a^biM v mo +21 193 148 Damn propowh.
first division - is expressed fore- - r .

.
—

, — * „ . ^
ibly by Sir Peter Osborne: “Our tomaw sioh + U &io% 411 Higher offer hope*.

advice is that now is the right^ 555555 lacMartan
timp to do it We don’t think our .

share price will suddenly rocket,

but we want to be in the main
game, not on the sidefores."
Osborne & Little, deti goers and moved to a fall listing last fialiy, according to Sykes. “Ton would be more volatile,

manufacturers of very pretty December. have to get to know a complete These views were no

Davidson Pearce

Baqie Paribaa bid nuinm.

Bid apecnlarimw

Mantoch wteBte wWat.

flUMM 2hH to ffixte.

TWi utti fTI imatammmte
Takeover apwlitfcw.

DemrtliiKtptcirf fljma.
Merger irttk Bo—e Mm. Poate.

Merger ipeatedoa.
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March 45.530 31.6 (31 .0) 9.8
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March 4.060 (3.720)

March 46.700 (40300)
Dec 663 (630)

Dec 3.(20 (4.760)

March 24.700 (21.100)

Maid) 20,030 04.51«
March 22.460 (25329)
March 779 <481)

Feb 1.400 (909)

Feb 54)10 (2.750)

la Shops
ITLIafo

BBmSB GAS will an Thursday • Results for the year from
report figures for the year to NORTHERN FOODS will reflect

March 3L Analysts are hoping the group’s final divestments

Morgan Grenfell

Soke+wttdfns b* FAL.

for some indication of dividend from the US which will take
policy following fears that chair- around £73m from this year's
man gp Denis Rooke would be pre-tax total and iffluta Mrninp
less than generous to his army of per share growth.
shareholders. However, forecasts It to a nervous t™* for Nbrth-
af about 5p for the flmi dividend ern, with the pay-offofraticoafis-
would make a fairly healthy 73p ation still to come and Hazfewood
for the year.

Pre-tax profits
Foods dtting on a comfortable 3.6

should be per cent stake. Analysts are

Bothuhtld (A)

around CJbn - £83flm after tax looking for around £76m com-
- against £L2Sbn in 1SS&S7. or pared with £752m last year, with
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April 2329 (2.570)
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Higher offer hopea
2684m after tax.. Progress could

.
respectable. underlying growth

have hppn hgfci hat-ic by toe nifirt coming from the UK businesses.

Sander* & Sidmey March 778 (5

Sberaioe Sec March 1 1.270 (4

winter, although this, could have Star performers are expectsd to J

SMGroap
Skrtddcy

March'6.63a “T53?
April 13390 (I0.« 313 (3ft!) 19.0 (*)

been offset by an in the (nriwiA recipe Aiahwe and des-
rohnne ofgas bou^rt by comm^- serts. with problems not yet
dal users.

British Gas might also quell businesses.

.resolved In the meat and poultry I

INTERIM STATEMENTS

manufacturers of very pretty
wallpapers and fabrics, was

have to get to know a complete These views were not uncom-

some of the speculation snr- # UMGATK, wbidi reports its I

founded in 1967 and came to the wanted us to. It seems a number
USM in January 1985, capitalised of institutional investors were

Our professional advisers new set of analysts, and they man in 1985, when the USM was

rounding the company’s exten- fan-year profits on Thursday, to
sive property boWfogs, many of having a tough time with pres-

Akxaadcn HMgi
Archimedes tar Tst

at 28.45m. It doubled pre-tax prof- not particularly keen on USM est industrial company on the lysts team, up to the end of 1984

ucw acv vi- OIMUJOIO, cuiu Ultj 4MVU *** _v -T - ___ Mni|~ ,r ..—A nnA fji »
yoar company, and one tends to. stiU relatively immature. Accord- JJ—rLJf

6 snres on most of its businesses

lose viabEUty. We were the laig- ing to the Hoare Govett USM ana- cism, npe lor reaevei- wjuCh encompass food, transport

Brooke Tool Eng
Carcfotd Fagtawriag

its in the two years to 1987, from companies. In doing acquisition USM. now we are one of many.” the majority of companies leav-

opment
• DAWSON INTERNA- and specialist indiBtrial services.

Industry problems of over-ca-&
Cans MUBag tad
Gt Western Booms

k(W|VW kv PUAUVUMUIJ wimi wiwfrit Ate wwu in 1U1. w K uv/, 441a* tnrt T
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the company announced 1988 companies, if you said you were S Pathology, which also moved ated to the mate market. But of mes *ro“P wmcn 86118 iuxury were exacerbated for Unigate by
profits of £2ra - and its intention on the USM there was a bit of a up last December. The leading the 180 that have left since then. ^ a strike to March, the last month
to join the main market, it to now double-take.
capitalised at £i7m.

independent clinical pathology only 70 have gram to a full list-

1

"Also, having readied a certain laboratory in the UK, J S Pathol- ing, the bulk of the rest having
"There is something- about a size (Thermal was capitalised at ogy was founded by Dr Jean been acquired.

LU UVW IliUlC. <41441 Xte Id IQLIIT4 _“"te to i> « u»e sssAMyas:WM mApril eSed up tomomei eu Teealey.
tatbythe falling dollar and com-

"People say •Qh. you re U^^
fast under two years later in The decline of the dollar will

fall listing," said OsbOTne, chair- Shanks in the 1950s and joined _ 0
man and managing director. ” the USM to Novanber 1385.

"Two or three companies in our Junior “We are growing, we are happy Tjr?

field are coming to the market to to grow more, and it to rather
the near future [Colefax and MSIXClS took comfortaMe tc

Fowler, famous for its country main market,” sa;

house chintzes, at the end of this _ “People say ‘Oh, yi

month] and are going for a toll when 2 say no, i

listing. We felt we should be £10Bm pie crash], if you stayed now, its ‘Oh are you*,

there too. We want to be semi to on the USM, people would say Fully listed com
Ka alonmndo iViorr* A lent cinrfl «» A«T1 m*7m«<il

"
r

a strike to Blarch, the last month
Results Due I*8 financial year. St Ivel,

wfacll maltbk Gold, has bran fat
by competition while Unigate

knitwear all over toe world, bas ra^. whkhjeeenfitotor^ and

hran Mt hv an imfnrtnnaia «im- SOlJS_Commodity food products.One cf the most famous depar- knitwear all over the world, has ^
tees to Gordon and Anita Rod- been hit by an unfortunate com-

beauty oroducts foundedm amtitd and these will hold back 1.

Hnabros Ate Tech Ttt
ItanfHigrr Prop
Henkm Brewery
Hmtoijrirt
Jofea A Fktk Bnre
KywchG 4 G
Lombard Nmtfa Cca
Larin AOmw

___ ink „n iM ncu uam in niuu urn auu unnsu uy
“People say *Oh. you re ^ ^ fater in
and when I say no, main market ^ rflL.

Sn decade,. Body Shop to January have been. increased by soaring
^ ******8

be alongside them. Also, since 'coil

October, our advice from the pro- One
couldn’t you pet a toll listing? taken more seriously, says Bffl rwm^iaTori^and atob GUtepur.

VfVU/uci, uiu uvus un- One has to.go sooner or later, if Boca^r, datonanrf faxing Ram, *1 rawhSS .
Analysts are forecasting pro-

fessionals has been that fund one is going to continue to the West Yorkshirobased Data-
cent to just under £Sm. agert^o^iMzorawiiicn ns ^ profits of around £92m.

managers are less than enthosi- expand.” Ironically, the crash rooms and kitchens group which “We the move far tednti-

astic about USM stocks.

knitwear factories depend.
Analysts will be looking to see

including slightly more than last

helped propel Thermal to the was founded to 1980, joined the cal reasons," says Gordon Rod-]
jf thelatter factor has started to ,

year from property disposals,

Hugh Sykes, chairman and main market Sykes first cousid-. USM in April 1963 and stayed for dick, chairman, “to give us more affect consumer demand. Fore- 'Ta*68^ profits for the previous i

chief executive of Thermal Srien- ered going to December 1985 but two years before moving on to credibility with institutional caste far ore-tax profits have ?ear were £104.7)0.
j4ambc 'PKo choffiaJH^u>c«i if nifSiiwd nm a iodc « ...— mi — ;

casts lor pre-tax pruais nave - __
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tific, agrees. The Sheffield-based put it off three limes “because we April 1985.
earn a onil/nellDOC 171 i1lO TnQTlTlw lrniri V® teUna u«w *

™ves^Tf- When jot are
I been downgraded in recent • TAKE and VALOR, the I Uoud.
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(48300)
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company specialises to the manu- kept making big acquisitions." “Fm us it was a questkm of as quickly as weare, ttto consid- mOTfag and llM49m is now me- locks and domestic appliancenf alantrix VfiXiniin flir. VknmMl ,1mm 4Uh> WnM .mmriwa m<K< Dxnium "Chon makl. mlm mulh Ih. “Ill-" aan* r
dieted, axnpmedwith£46.7mlaat group, annmmces its toU-year

“ P«Mgterc« are for (be cwnapoodteg period.)
*" «« 5« per ahare, except where otherwise

UmJr fier “*-* far 15 aaealh period-°thte jean dte oa
re cap.

naces for laboratory and Indus- Black Monday but fefl. snbstan- seemed to be a general foeitogto being an the main market. .

.

trial users, scientific instruments tially afterwards, “stopping us industry and the City that a foil just in case we see that irrestet-
resulte on Wednesday. The fig-

and polymer equipment, It joined doing any large deals."

the USM in July 1983 valued at Though he believes it was the grown, in the big league. At file

£3m, set about acquiring compa- right decision, leaving the USM time we also felt that if ever
nies at a breakneck pace, and does have its disadvantages ini- there was a shake-out, the USM

ffr r, - r ^ • Antony Pilktogton. chair- ures are the first since Valor
tasting meant you were fimy foie chain ofHigh Street outlets. I man of HLHNGTON, the g bought Vale and NuTone, a US

RIGHTS ISSUES

acquiruig wun«- ngnt ueenuon, reaving me wn tune we «usu itut uku u ever rri
ikneck pace, and does have its disadvantages ini- there was a shakeout, the USM rlOOa inompSOD

INTEREST RATES: WHAT YOU SHOULD GET FOR YOUR MONEY

manufacturer whichfought oK a mannfactnrer of household appii-

takeover bid bum BT8 early last ances and fittings, for 8460m a
year, is expected to announce year ago.
fuQ-year pre-tax profits of £305m Analysts are forecasting pre-

'

AlS?trf SK*1ty “ to S39-8*n via a oue-for-two rirtns issue at
200.7p

Ita^rpriat have launched 3 £10.6m: righu issue oa a onc^br-Gve baas.
Sckft Apprtnterete plan >o raise £l237m via a ftve-for-rix rights issue
at iwp a suare.

to £310m on Wednesday com- tax profits of roughly £S4m for
]

pared with S256m. the previous the year to March 3L The conn-
]
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Compounded return
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25% 40%

Frequency
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Amount
Invested

£

pany has quadrupled its size'

Withdrawals
(days)

Strong demand for flat glass to since the last set of fuD-year
j

Europe should have produced a results when it made £UL5m. 1

CLEARING BANK*
Deposit account -
High interest cheque
High interest cheque—
High interest cheque
High Interest cheque —

good performance in h»« area. Acquisitions probably will have
but to the US the group will have diluted earnings per share to

monthly
monthly
monthly
monthfy

monthly

suffered on the safety glass side about 23p (2434p).
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by the loss of market share suf- The worst effects oftile US dol-

faed by General Motors. Hiking- far’s weakness will probably have
ton provides the bulk of the been offset partially by nndedy-
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vehicles.

glass used to Gif’s ing growth to local currenctes of

Ufecare is ret to rqoin the stock market n=xt month after nruWninR a^corporate reconstruction.
*

C
H£kF* Ltale “ intcndin8 to move from the USM to the main stock

about 15 or 20 per cent.
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"Lloyds Bank tHalifax 90-day; immediate access for balances over £5,000.4 Special facility for extra £5,000 §Source:PWI»lps and Drew. S&ftssumes

4.5 per cent inflation rate. 1 Paid after deduction of composite rate tax. 2 Paid gross. 3 Tax free. 4 Dividends paid after deduction of basic rate tax.
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MARKETS
Hie Stockholm bourse has been
buoyed up this year”by plenty of
cash from the domestic institu-

tions, a strong set of corporate
results 'far the first quarter, and
short-term optimism over the
Swedish economy. However, ana-
lysts warn that there area coupte
of rfwnrtw. lurking on the
horizon.

First, there is the won? of ris-

ing inflation and the need for
measures to curb it, although
these are not expected until after
the SqitemVif Blflftlnn ftnrf thm
there is the uncertainty about
tiie state of the US economy -
no minor worry if you consider

So much money, so little choice
FT-A World Jncficoe In Storing terms (Dec 31, 1986 - 100}

110
t

m'u
'**?

the hnportance of exports to the
US for Swedish industry.
The present problem (if it can

be called that) for Sweden’s
domestic institutions is that they
have very little choice over
where to invest their money.
According-to one estimate, new
issues this year will raise about
SKxtibn (SSOOm) while the institu-

tions could have up to SKrl6bn
earmarked for investment in
equities.

The insurance companies, pen-
sion funds, wage-earner fluids
amj mutual savinga funds have
been pouring money into the
stock market and this surplus
liquidity has served only to tamp
up the iwtar.

Since tiie end of 1987, the Veck-
ann Aflaerer Total hides has
Jumped 31 per cart to L07L2; and
although Stockholm has still not

'* ° T:-- '

1988
KityffwFkondal'nmM.QaUmwvSKteSCaandVfexxll
*WhWjKfjaglg«ift>ftafc|g|jiandw.

Jun
iftC&LM.

bounced back to its pre-October
crash level. It is one of the stron-

ger-performing markets in
Europe.
Opportunities for Swedes to

invest overseas are still very lim-
ited so the institutions are, in
effect, more or less forced to put
their money bitn the local mar-
ket. However, the central bank
has started to ease restrictions on
overseas investment by permit-
ting Swedes to Invest up to
SKr3bn abroad this year, with
the promise of at least a further
SKrZhn in 1988.

Considering that the total
stock market capitalisation is

over SKrSQObn, this figure of
SKzSfan seems rather puny. But
Bengt Dennis, governor of the
Central Bank, is in favour of a
cautious, step by step approach
to tHfflnantKnp grrhaniy controls
“so as not to have a political

backlash."

.

This spring and early summer
have been marked by a wave of
(mostly) cash takeovers. These
indude Store's SKrSJbn bid for
Swedish Mat«+v MoDo’s SKx&lbn
offer for outstanding shares in
the two forestry products groups
Holmes and Iggesund: Nordstjer-
nan’s SKr&5bn offer for construc-
tion group ABV; and Asea Brown

Boveri’s SKrL74bn bid for out-
standing shares in Flaekt Hub
takeover/acquisition fever has, of
course, left investors with even
more money to plough hack into
the market
The acquisitions gave Finance

Minister Kjell-Olof Feldt some*
thing to complain about, how-
ever, and in a supplementary
Budget he proposed measures to
harness corporate liquidity. Nut
financial companies will have to
place 16 per cent of their liquid
fonds (above a SKrSOm thresh-
old) fain Central Bank accounts
for two years - where they will

receive interest at below market
rates. According to some esti-

mates. Swedish companies have
liquid funds of about SKxlOObn.
However, no sooner had the

supplementary Budget proposals
come oat, accompanied by strong
criticism of all this takeover-
activity. than PKbanken, the
state-oxitrolled' bank, cBnched a
deal with financier Erik Penser
to buy the brokerage operations
of his ris>rw>gfo empire — a sign,
perhaps, that th<» Government is

not averse to takeover activity

after *n
The key questions occupying

the markets now are what will

Penser do with the money from
selling off parts of Carnegie, and
what will the Wallenberg invest-

ment companies do with the
money resulting from the Store/

Swedish M»teh deal.

The usually reserved Penser

A world of one-day wonders
IS WAlli STREET rallying once
weekly or once weakly? Neither
performance is very virile but the
former would be more fun than
the latter, perhaps paving the
way - so the np»nifat« hope -
for a modest summer rally.

Either way, US equities have
tnmhkd into a patten of one-
day wonders. Somewhere around
the wdddift of each recent week,
stocks have rallied strongly for a
aarinn mi the fnm«tant of rea-

sons, only to sink back in subse-
quent days.

For the tma* of this week’s
short-lived surge, investors
looked far beyond New York’s
concrete canyons to the parched
fields of the mid-West Agricul-
tural prices have been soaring
because the long, hot and dry
spring might ruin this year's
crops. Hie consequent fear of
inflation has been depressing
financial markets.
So they danced on Wednesday,

in Wall Street when it rained in

Iowa. Commodity futures prices

fell, bonds rallied and stocks

rocketed. Even the dollar, with
helpful comments from Alan
Greenspan, of ttv* Fed-

eral Reserve, flexed its muscles.

The Dow Jones Industrial

Average jumped 4336 points to

dose at 2J0&95, only eight points
below its post-crash high set on
April 12. The day's New York
Stock Exchange volume was the

Wall Street

sixth-best ever at 810m shares
but there was not much in the
bonanza for the bulk of impover-
ished brokers.

Almost one-third of the shares
were ultra-short term trades in

Pacific Gas and Electric, a record

far a day’s trading in a single

stock, as investors captured its

quarterly dividend yielding 12
per cent. These huge back-to-

back buy and sell block trades

pay brokers only a cent or two
per share but the money adds up
for the lucky few firms who

arrange them.
Dividend capture eside, volume

was still well above this spring’s

average. Buying was broad and
sustained across most sectors
amid signs that inctimtinnal

investors were committing to the
markets some of the cash they
have piled high on the aidrifaeg

since the crash.
With stock index futures trad-

ing at a premium over the prices

of the underlying stocks, the
opportunists waded in as usual
with a wave of index arbitrage.
Undeterred by the NYSE ban on.
the use of its order computers
when the Dow rose nearly 50
points, the arbitrageurs’ floor

brokers ran frantically around
the trading floor to place the
orders by hand.
When the sun shone in Iowa on

Thursday, the rally evaporated.
Stocks ventured timidly above
the post-crash high during the
day but profit-taking and a flurry
of index arbitrage cm the down-
side, when the index futures were
at a discount. Mi the Dow down
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said recently that his priority
would be to strengthen Nobel
Industrie arid makg it one of the
five largest and most profitable

companies in Sweden. As for
Wallenberg, many analysts sus-

pect that they could now choose
to tighten their control over
otberless-protected parts of their

group.

On tiie economic front, the out*

look is reasonably favourable.
Swedish industry is experiencing
strong demand both at home and
overseas and capacity utilisation
is very high. Strikes in January
and February hit production fig-

ures, but they picked up again in
March and most of the companies
expect increased production and
are happy with the state of their
order books.
Indeed, with the notable excep-

tion of Volvo (which blamed the
three-week-long strike earlier
this year for its 26 per cent drop
in first-quarter profits). Swedish
industry is performing well, pres-
enting a favourable set of corpo-
rate results which are some 37
per cent higher on average in the
first quarter.

The white goods giant, Electro-
lux, was up 21 per cent, Stora
was up by 19 per cent, TreDeborg
doubled profits. Aga increased by
21 per cent, and SCA reported a
46 per cent rise.

The strong demand for pulp
and paper explains the good
first-quarter profits for the for-

estry groups such as Stora and
SCA. and it has given investors
added incentive to buy their
shares, especially at a time when
the mafor companies have been
restructuring. The forestry index
has, therefore, risen foster than
the general indor-

The main worry for Swedish
industry in tiw long run mnH be
its deteriorating competitiveness

w Jones
Industrial Average

inearly 10 points at the dose.
Smaller capitalisation stocks,
however — predominantly on the
American Stock Exchage and the
over-the-counter market - sus-
tained their for a second day.
The once-weekly rally could be

a sign that investors are trying to
build a base for a summer
advance, some analysts argue. A
number of major institutional
investors jn|̂ fund managers
they were reviewing their recent
strategies intently, implying they
planned to buy more stocks.
Their main comfort lies in

recent data which has suggested
tiie US economy is slowing from
its inflation-inducing pace of the
first quarter. The evidence is still

riratehy and contradictory with,
for example, the producer price
indPT rising 03 per cent in May.
The markets will be watching

closely for confirmation of the
cooling trend in the stream of

data due in the next
few weeks. One of the most
important is the first - April's

trade deficit, which will be

released on Tuesday. Economists
are expecting a shortfall of about
tiam on a seasonally adjusted
basis.

Analysis is being made more
complicated, however, by the re-

introduction this week of season-
ally-adjusted trade data. Discon-
tinued in December 1985 because
they had proved too unreliable,
the statistical series haa been

revamped.
Seasonal adjustment will

smoothe out some of the big
monthly swings in the trade fig-

ures. In the process, though, they
will make the trend look less

encouraging. Three weeks ago,
the markets learnt that March's
rtpfjrrf

, for example, had fallen

sharply to $9.75bn unadjusted,
which implied that exports were
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in the international markets. As
the OECD warned this week in

its economic outlook for 1988:

“Following private sector wage
negotiations in early 1988, wages
will continue to rise faster than
in competitor countries and cost

competitiveness to deteriorate.

“Consumer price inflation is

expected to stabilise at a 5-53
per cent rate . . . reflecting
underlying trends in wages and
import prices. The projected
slowdown in export growth
reflects falling market shares due
to deteriorating competitiveness.
Volume import growth may con-

tinue to outpace that of exports,

but the terms of trade could
improve in 1988 due to lower oil

prices and increased prices for

paper and palp.”

Indeed, the wage increases are

expected to be 6-7 per cent this

winning the battle over imports.
Seasonally adjusted, the markets
learnt this week, the deficit was
$1136bn.

In a perverse way, this could
be received well by the markets.
They had panicked on the origi-

nal news of the March deficit,

worrying that robust exports
would strain industrial capacity

and exacerbate inflation. In a
total reverse of logic from the
reasons investors gave for the
crash, perhaps they could warm
now to the idea of a large and
unshrinking deficit.

The once-weakly rally is a lot

less encouraging. The markets,
argue the pessimists, remain
incapable of mustering the
strength to break out of the nar-

row trading range of 1,750 to 2.150

on the Dow Average. The upper
level “is looking like a brick wall
to us,” said Hugh Johnson, chief
investment officer at First
Albany.
For those who remain bearish,

the economic data is bad which-
ever way they look at it On one
hand, they believe the figures
show sufficiently strong growth
for inflation to remain a worry
even though long-term interest
rates are at their lowest levels in

year. Back in 1987, Feldt was
warning the unions that, if their

wage agreements reached this

level, it would be a disaster for

the Swedish economy. But in
view of the September election,

the Government has refrained

from taking a tough enough line

to curb the rise.

For companies with a cost base
outside Sweden, this Is not such
a serious problem. As Sten Wes-
terberg, who beads the EnskUda
brokerage, puts it: “The main
question is whether fiscal policy

will be sufficiently tight offer the
election. There are two alterna-

tives - to raise taxes or cut
expenditure. The most sensible

one is to cut expenditure.”

Sara Webb

six weeks. On the other, they
would react just as negatively if

the economic slowing trend was
confirmed, taking it as a sign of

impending recession.

The sector falling out of favour
fastest is aerospace. After out-

performing the market by about

9 per cent in the first quarter, it

began to falter in April and May.
Its decline has accelerated since

the Reagan-Gorbachev summit
because, in analysts' minds, any
sign dT superpower detente trans-

lates into less defence spending.

The possibility of a defence bud-
get-cutting Democrat in tbe
White House come January is a
further factor.

Even a company such as Gen-
eral Dynmaics, which recently
has won a number of big defence

orders, is being priced as though
it bad no chance of increasing its

earnings. From a 52-week high of
673%. it is now trading at $54%.
Salomon Brothers is recommend-
ing only two stocks in the sector,

Martin Marietta and Boeing.

Monday 207S31 + 0331
Tuesday 2054J» - 20.62
Wednesday 210235 -I- 48JW
Thursday 2093VJ5 - 09.60
Friday

Rod Oram
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GUIDES TO PENSIONS,

INVESTMENTAND
FINANCIAL PLANNING INVESTING

aEZT•£MIlXnT3)PE^^NSI98^
The Govtamment’s postponement ofthe introduction ofpersonal
pensions need not delaythe self-employed from making sensible

pensionprovision.Thenew editionofSelf-Employed Pensions will

help you makethe mostbeneficial decision. Editedby award*

winningfinancial journalist, Janet Waiford, Self-Employed

Pensions analyses nearly 150 pension schemes, assesses the tax

position and summarises information on past performanceand
projected benefits.This essential handbook enables you to sdect

tbe most suitable pension plan by comparing policy details and

cutting through any confusion to giveyou aconcise, dear analysis

of the self-employed pension scene.

• PubSshedFebruary1988.

EXECUIIYiEPENSION 1987-8

The new edition ofExecutive Pensions 1987-88providesyou with a

comparativeassessment of 116 tailor-made pension plans. By
outliningthe hidd*" advantages and disadvantages ofthe plans,on
offer, this handbook will help you select the most suitable pension

plan. An essential handbook for all thosewho plan, administer or

advise on executive pensioraand for everyonewith an interest in

judging themany schemesonthe market.

PubBshedDecember1987.

FMANOALPLANNra
byAhaKd&Pvtaec,Gntilloctem (2nd Edition)

Completely revised and updated in the light ofmajor changes in

legislation and the mart-eiptav*, this guide provides YOU with

essential tnfnrmatinn rm-mvf-gtmmt planning, unit trusts and

investment bonds, pension arrangements, tax planning, personal

pensions, personal equity plans, a PersonalFinancial Planning
Questionnaire and a Trying Tidily Log*. Published in association

•with the Institute ofChartered Accountants.

PublishedOctober1987.

RMSTINGFOB
byDvUO’Sbn (3rd Edition)

This investment guide analyses in a practical waythe basic
principles ofstockmarket investment, discusses the advantages of

different categories ofquoted investment, examines a whole range

ofrelated essentialssuch as theinterpretationofcompany
accounts, and givesanup-to-date review ofrelevant tax rules. An
ideal guide for peoplenew to the stockmarket, as well as experts.

PublishedJanuary 1987-

INYESTt^GUIDETOIBESTOCXMAKKET

P

Completely revised and updated in the light ofthe *Big Bang^ this

edition explainstheworkings ofthe^ockmarkd and how to profit

from it theD-l-Y way. Itgives adviceon how to set up and manage

an investment portfolio, and make the best use ofyour capital.

PublishedNovember 1986.

AGUIDETOHNANQALTlMESSXAnSnCS (Revised Edition)

Do you reaDy know how to get the most out of the statistics pages

oftbeFT? The Guide provides the answers. It gives all tbe

information to make theFTwork foryou and enablesyou to
benefit financially. It indudes a revisedchapteron commodities,
and essential informationon the World Stock Markets following

the Clash of *87. Invaluable to both the expert and thegeneral

reader wishing toknowtow themarket works.

PubBshedApril1988.

WORKINGABROAD-THEEXPATRIATE'SGUIDE
by David Y(xu%(3rd Edition)

Considerably expanded, the 3rd edition ofWorking Abroad is the

indispensable guide to living and working overseas. Offering
adviceon all the essential aspects - both personal and financial -of
moving and working abroad, tbebook helps expatriates to

maximise tbe benefits ofoverseas employment. Don’t leave home
without it.

PublishedNovember 1987.

UNI^SIANDINGfTNANCEWITHTHEFINANOALTIMES
bylfenyBybad

As tbe tide suggests, this book in conjunction with the Financial
Times will hdp explain the workings ofthe financial world.
Writtenby Tferry Byiand, ajournalist on the newspaper.
Understanding Finance with tbe Financial Times covers:

•tbe workings ofthe Stock Exchange following the Big Bang of
1986 • the calculation ofthe FTindn • the London Share
Information Service • Hadiiigon the Stock Market • tbe
Government Securities Market •UKcompany results • takeover
bids • International company results and progress • the
International Capital Markets • Commoditiesand agriculture •

UKand International economic news • national and international

editions.

Whether an executive, new investor or student thisbook will

provideyou with a straightforward approach to the City through
the pages of the financial Times.

PublishedFebruary 1988byHamzps

PUBUCRELATIONSYEARBOOK 1988

Tbe Public Relations Year Book, published by Financial Times
Business Information with the Public Relations Consultants

Association, gives you instant access to the bestPR has to offer. It

is full ofrelevant information mi the many experienced and
professional member consultancies operating today; and their

particular specialisations- Whether you are already using aPR
consultancy or are considering using one, tbe Public Relations

YearBook will help you to decide the most suitable solution for

your organisation.

PublishedJanuary 1988.
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CL Youjust can't keep a good trust down.

The F&C Pacific Investment Trust rose

90.4%* in the threeyears toApril ’88,even
including the October crash.

CL But then the Foreign & Colonial

Group has been handling investment'll, f&c

T

ma - a*.,,

trusts «nrwwe invented themm 1868. saartsDauamm

And experience, it would seem, pays in the matter of tiring above

felling markets.

CL Ofcourse the past is no guide to the future. So what’s to come?

CL The land ofthe risingsun is,we reckon, on course forsome rapidly

rising profits. It’s no coincidence we happen to have over 50% ofthe

Trust currently invested there. For the rest,we pickamimixfromWest

Coast America, to Singapore, Hong Kong and Australia. Areas where
there's always a buck, or indeed dollar, to be made.

CL While you should remember that share prices can fell as well as

rise, rightnow serious investors should weigh up the Pacific.

CL -Asa matter ofgravity.
’Surer; The rijsecietiaa rfJaatatmeat 7hotsshortprice totalration.

I For a copy of the Annas] Report; more rnformaaoa sad application forms for Ae Private
J

investor Plan, send this coupon w. Karen Barber. Portage & Colonial Management Lmrited?
j

1 Laurence Pouxuney HOI. London EC4R DBA- Or telephone (01) 623 4680. j

•Manager ofdie F&C Pacific Investment This! PLCand a memberoflMRO.

Surname: - — —
Mr/Mra/Mna/Othen-

Address-

1=
vn

j
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Investment trusts

FINANCE & THE FAMILY-

Christian Tyler asks if the private borrower really ignores the reality of interest rates

Never mind the APR, where’s the cash?
ABE PEOPLE blind to interest

rates?

Some years ago I found myself
sitting next to an aldermanlc per-

sonage at a slap-up City dinner.

He told me that in real life be ran
a loans business in Wim-
bledon. I asked h™ bow much he

tread ctf rates can usually be pre-
dicted three years ahead to
within about one percentage
point.

According to the analysts,
interest rate awareness is negligi-
ble among credit-card spenders:
they live now and pay later. Peo-

always in the way we should be. really afford to bowow when yen

Mortgages are cheaper now started house-hunting,

than they have been for a decade. Second, incomes are rising m
and rates are heading upwards, real terms and the

_
present

Yet people are on average more
deeply committed than ever.
They are stretching themselves
to the limit because money is

If rates do rise. It could hurt

soma people.” he wld. “But I

think in most cases Uafr lam
will be bubm®*^

jirtrn.nr5lnarir TtomE~BI*PP Building SOCletiCS g*Vft thftirass«ss—sOTSsrc:

THE

ANEWWAYTO INVEST £25,000

The Buckmaster Investment Portfolio is anew unit trust with a number of

special features:

Low initial charges (2V&% - reducing to 1\k% lor investments of
£50,000 and over).

Regular contact with an experiencedfund manager, including advice
- on otherinvestment matters.

Monthly investment newsletters—arKHhe-opportunity~to attend-
annual investment seminars.

At Credit Suisse Buckmaster & Moore, we have been successfully

managing the affairs of wealthy private investors for nearly a hundred years.

Now we have introduced the Buckmaster Investment Portfolio - for people
with £25,000 or more to invest, who are looking for the same high standard of
investment management

Buckmaster was one of the top six unit trust groups in 1986 & 1987*.

Investors in the Buckmaster investment Portfolio have the added security of
the backing of Credit Suisse, with its worldwide investment expertise.

Units in the Buckmaster Investment Portfolio are available at the initial

offer price of 50p until 30th June, 1988. For a brochure and an application
form, justsendus the coupon-ortelephone PaddyBoss on 01-5882868.

The Buckmaster Investment Portfolioshould be regarded asa long term InvestmentThe
price of units, and the income from them, can tan as well as rise.

•Source: MoneyManagement, February 1987& February 1988.

To: Buckmaster ManagementCompany Ltd., 80 Cannon Street London EC4N 6HH.
|

Please send me details of the Buckmaster Investment Portfolio.

Name:.

Address:.

FTl

Tbatafa lOBpo|iiiafca*d[NflinariMaftiiacMta)afCMSBiMBKtartvilJ«i csiefQjj

GROWTH WITH LOW RISK. THE BURRAGE SHORT DATED
GILTAND FIXED INTEREST FITND FTT.I.S THE INVESTMENT GAP.
Start Dazed Gflis neatly BU an
iOWgtlBOU

littlegreater risk. They are far safer

tfun shares, Of unit crusts investing

in shares.

The Burrage Rmd is die easy way
to make tbc most ofShort Dated

Cilts. it has been the top-performing

Short Dated Cats Hind la Britain

over the 6 months to March I 1988
(Source Money Observer. April)

Over that time, itcuigiew the
return from a typical higher-care

Building Society account by 15%
for the oidinaty-cate taxpayo and
44% for tbc40% taxpayer* (Source:
OpalStatistics) During the same
period the FT-SE 100 Shares index
fell by 22%.
Your money is always available

on demand.
No Investment portfolio, large or

small, is soundly based or property

S 01-480 7216

balanced withoutimStmt in
Short Dated Gills.

for hill information, please write
id us, orcdlSam Bcxdky flaw.

BURRAGE
wgr-ratgratAWACEMavrintmap
117FeQdSBchSuvec,tdo4oaEC3M5AL

TbeFuniTtT*tunt.onanOffrrtoBtdpriizbasis,f>embBincbonlS187lo2l.4A8wus*.61'.

Pi^ie note that pastperformance baata&utfe to tbejuurearuttbattixpriceafwritscangpdomietiveBasip.
•aaumtagras UrirUtyforO^rUalGabuTaeon profitJnmtbemad

on the cheap.
unman, i «»&ea nun now anus us mey live now and pay later. Peo- to the limit because money IS T, h -,TJ

,„Jlrll t1wn «« nAf very
was charging and he saji ^20 per pie buying cars and washing cheap. But logic says the right J* ieSlS aftaS
cent and upwards. But who. I machines on tick are not much time to be up to your net* in

1

Rul how much ^ ‘T"- - -m David fin.
protested wo^dwysucheort1. more awake (how many car sales- debt is when rates are high and *?

do hmdas !$L2 WS'hSS* l£ufitant rates? “If they need the men ran explain what APR pointing downwards, not when ^^sc- m pracace’ Christ.
-
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]is» than
fore their custoxnam nay appear

better advised.
, •

-There is a ‘can’t lose mental'

money they don’t look at the
rate," he replied. “They only
want to know what the monthly
payments will be.”

The psychology of the private
borrower is of more than aca-
demic interest at the moment
because the Government is

rather depending on us to
respond rationally to its upward
pressure on base rates.

Monday's rise of half a percent-
age point, to 8'A per cent, was the
second in five days; and retail

lenders expect to see 9% or 10 per
rant by the end of the year.

If these signals are not enough
to take personal credit off the
boil, the Government will be
faced with an ugly choice: to
instigate penal rates (bad for
business awl the pnwwrt) or to

reintroduce credit controls
(against its whole philosophy). So
the public’s correct response to
interest rate movements does
matter.
“Very little work has been

done on interesf-rate sensitivity,"

said Sean Duggan, resident econ-
omist of the Bristol and West
Building Society. “But I bave the
feeling that lenders think their

customers are more sophisticated
than they actually are. Most con-
sumers of financial services are
stupid.”

By stupid, Duggan wiphti* that

very few private borrowers
bother to shop around before
committing themselves. Nor do
they take into account what the
future wifi do to their monthly
repayments, even though the

means?): but perhaps they don’t
need to be, their capital
repayments dwarf the interest
from thn start of the loan.
When it comes to mortgages -

there is £i84bn worth of th*m
outstanding, 35 per of all
personal credit - we are appar-
ently more rational, but not

they are low and going up.
On the other hand, as the My bank manager told me that

banks and building societies
point out, housebuyers are in a
peculiar sort of market
For <me thing, the bouse or Hat

you ended up buying was so
desirable that it was well worth
the extra money you couldn’t

his head office will supply an
interest rate forecast, but that be

is rarely asked for one. The deter-

mining factors in borrowers'
minds are, first, the price of the

house »nd, second, the income
multiple be will allow them.

Home loan war still on
TEE RECENT rise in interest
rates has not yet triggered any
rise in the cost of borne loans.
Indeed, the highly competitive
conditions in th** mortgage
market are continuing to keep
a downward pressure on rates.

This week, the Abbey National
Building Society actually rat
its rate by 0.5 per cent to 9£S
pear cent on loans of £604)00 or
mare. The reduction applies
Immediately to new borrowers
and will be extended from July
lto all existing borrowers with
mortgages of this size.

It is part of the Abbey’s
response to the recent Apex
scheme launched by its

arch-rival, the ttniifaY, which
cot its lending rate for
mortgages over £60,000 to 9.5

per cent - but only for new
borrowers and on loans np to
75 per rant of the purchase juice.

Abbey, however. Is prepared
to give loans op to 95 per cent
of the purchase price for
properties valued up to £100,000,
and 90 per cent for those valued
above that figure.

The National& Provincial
Society Is offering first-time

home-buyers a special discount
of 0.5 per cent for the first year
from its base mortgage rate of
9.75 percent However, the
discount is available only lor

a package scheme that includes
an endowment mortgage,
buildings and contents Insurance
— useful rnminlgdft^-pariwc
far the society.

The Scarborough Building
Society has finked up with a
Dutch bank, Algemene Bank
Nederland, to provide “an
integrated mortgage scheme”
called Polio which has a rate
near the bottom of file scale at

only 9J! per cent on loans of
between £40,000 and £300^)00.
The society says the package
includes a low-cost buildings
insurance wB*™* (charging
SL35 per £ijOOQ of cower).

Another overseas bonk.
Security Pacific of the DS, has
got together with insurance
company Guardian Royal
Exchange to launch a mortgage
service which, it Is claimed, can
cut Initial payments 30 per cent
below normal. The idea is that
you start with lowerpayments
which are then increased at S
to 10 per cent a year.

Alternatively, you can start
by paying a higher amount
which will be reduced later if

you expect a drop In Income,
possibly because of a wife giving
np work to have a baby.

John Edwards

Society’s research department,

“But as people sec slackening

prices and rising rates that mood
will gradually change."

First-time buyers, whose deci-

sions are critical to the credit

mass, wifi bo forced to drop out

for the time being, he thinks. “X

think there Is sensitivity there,

but it's to do with the general

mood of the market.”

Gilchrist and others say mort-

gagees are in general becoming a

little more sophUticated. But
some building societies may be
simultaneously weakening
money price-conscloasoesa by
inviting borrowers to adjust their

payments only cnee a year.

That would tend to insulate,

them from the buzz of the
marketplace, according to Keith

Flint, market information man-
ager at the Abbey National. At a
time of rising rates, people firing

on a tight budget could over-

spend for months before the bad
news landed on the mat.

If it turns out that private bar-
:

rowers are indeed misbehaving

'

On the economic sense) and that

many lenders are letting them
misbehave, the Government has
perhaps one other recourse: It

could make lenders issue health

warnings.
Here Is a specimen: *HM Gov-

ernment has determined that bor-

rowing may be bad for your bank'

balance. The cost of your fora,

can increase as wefi as decrease.

HM Government's past perfor-

mance is no guarantee of fixture’

results."

Deadline
looms
“MORE CASH if you dash” is the
slogan being used by Legal &
General to summarise the reason
why you should consider taking

out an old-style personal pension
(known as a section 236 policy)

before the July 1 deadline, when
it will be replaced by the new
style personal pension.

Under the new pension plans
the tax-free lump sum that you
can take on retirement is limited
to 25 per cent of thg value of the
fond accumulated and there is a
maximum limit of £150,000.

This compares with 33 per cent
of the residual value that can be
paid out under the existing sec-

tion 226 policies, which win no
longer be available after July L

So, if you want to take out a
higher tax-free lump sum, and
therefore a reduced pension, you
would do better to go far a sec-

tion 226 policy- Even if you do
not anticipate needing the extra
cash, when retirement comes the
lump sum payment is tax-free, as
opposed to pension income,
which is liable to tax.

Possibly the strongest argu
meat, however, is that you can
have tiie best of both worlds by
taking out a section 226 policy

now, since it can be converted
Into a new-style personal pension
any time after July 1, while it

will not be possible to switch into
a section 226 after that date. Of
course, the benefit of the larger
tax-free lump sum wifi be lost if

you switch to a new personal
pension, but you might want to
do so if you decide to retire early.

The minimum retirement age for
section 223 policies is 60, while it

is as low as 50 under the new

Realistically the option of tak-
ing out a section 226 policy is

now confined to the self-em-
ployed or those sot in a company
pension scheme and receiving
non-perariopable earnings.

You can opt out of your com-
pany pension scheme, but it is
unlikely that your application to
opt out could be processed in
time; indeed some companies
have restrictions on leaving a
pension scheme to, say, the anni-
versary of your jabing.

At the game time, it is impor-
tant not be rushed into making a
hasty decision merely to g*i« the
advantage of a larger lump sum.

Meanwhile, several more com-
panies, including Legal & Gen-
eral, this week unveiled their
plans for new-style personal pen-
sions available from July L

TJft hag mrinripri in fig

peeftagn a new type of guaran-
teed fund, which It Haima is

much superior to merely putting
money on deposit, with variable

interest

It works something like a short
gilt (government security). You
boy units in a fond, which guar-
antees that they will be worth CL
each at the end of a five-year

period. The price of the units
varies during the first year
according to the current rate of
interest, but once you have made
tiie purchase you have a guaran-
teed rate at return.

At the end of the five-year

period, you can buy more units

or switch to another form of
investment

Richard Waters on how best to assess the varied

information contained in annual financial reports

Act to lift the lid on
pension performance

MOST people’s second most valu-
able asset after their home, is

their pension. Yet incredibly,

there has been no legal right in
the past to find out about the
financial performance erf this
investment

Many members ofoccupational
pension schemes now have that
right and all will do so by next
autumn. This is a welcome devel-

opment for the 12m pension
scheme members, or over half of
the working population. But
what they make of the informa-
tion they get is another question.
The information is a by-prod-

uct of the 1985 Social Security
Act The Act says that annual
reports on pension schemes must
be “made available" to scheme
members. These must include
audited accounts, as well as
reports from a scheme's trustees
and an independent actuary.
This is a good opportunity for

companies to promote their pen-
sion schemer to their employees.
The new personal pensions legis-

lation allows employees to opt
out of their occupational scheme:
expect companies to try to per-

suade them to stay.

The problem with a pension
scheme's annual report is work-
ing oat just what a pensioner (or
future pensioner) should read
into it There is no necessary link
between a pension scheme’s per
formance in any nng year and its

long-term ability to pay out
promised pension benefits.

For a start, companies may
make good any shortfall in a
fund (though most restrict their

responsibility to do this). Also, a
pension fund's solvency Is not
generally affected by the
short-term ups and downs of
financial fortune. Witness the
lack of concern after the stock

market crash last October:
although pension schemes had
invested heavily in equities,

there was no general fear that a
slice had been taken out of the
value of the nation’s pensions. In
the long-term perspective taken
by pension schemes, the stock
market crash was no more than a
slight blip.

Actuaries use various methods
for arriving at their estimate ofa
pension fund’s solvency. One
involves an average of the mar-
ket value (rf the investments over
a number of years. It would take
several years of depressed share
prices to expose a-defiriency in a
fund.

Another valuation method
relies on an assessment of a
fund's long-term stream of
income. The stock market crash,
while hitting prices, has not dam-
aged this stream of dividend
income from shares - in fact,

shares now have a higher yield,

since the same income stream
can now be bought for a lower
price.

It is therefore important not to
read too much into the invest-

ment performance in a particular

year. Investment inaaagera as
breed did badly last year. This
may be of.concern to- trustees:

but it does not undermine the
security of a fond, or mean that
their will not be any cash left in
20 or SO years' time to pay a pen-

sion.

AH this suggests tbat it is the

actuary's report that is the most
important single piece of infor-

mation in a pension fund’s
annual report This highlights
whether there is any deficiency

or surplus in the fond in relation

to its long-term Habflttes. H the
actuary identifies a deficiency,
pensioners and employees should
seek farther information in the
trustees' report about how this

win be rectified.

A surplus will afro need to be
dealt with: the Finance Act 1965

penalises companies which keep
a surplus of more than 5 per cent
in their ftmds. Surpluses ran be
used to benefit a company or its

employees: it is therefore not sur-

prising that they have become a
subject ofdispute in recent yearn
The second most important

piece of Information in the report
Is the auditor's opinion on the
figures. Any qualified report
from an rariitor is fikely to indi-

cate a serious matter - auditors
do not issue them lightly, or
often. In particular, auditors will
indicate if a company has not
been making the contributions to
a scheme that the actuary has
said are necessary to keep it sol-

vent

Where to find the facts
PENSION scheme's

report falls into four par
ACTUARIAL REPORT. This

indicates whether or not the fund
can meet its long-term liabilities.

It is not an annual statement, but
must be prepared every three and
a half years. This means it may
be considerably out of date.

On the other hand
, an actuals

ial valuation produced earlier
than the company’s normal valu-
ation cycle rip-nmndw may suggest
fast the wwnpawy believes that
there is a surplus in its pension
fund of which it can take advan-
tage. It is not unusual, for
instance, for companies threat-
ened with takeover to revalue
their pension scheme and use
any surplus to reduce their own
contributions the n«rt year, ms
supposedly mahiog than to pre-
dict higher profits in the coming
year, bolstering their defence
against attack - though such a
boost to Pflmiryq Jg nnlflcply fa
sway a sophisticated reader of
accounts.
AUDITED ACCOUNTS. These

give details of the scale »nrf

nature of a scheme's assets, ami
how effectively they were
invested over the past year.
The way the accounts are

drawn np and presented is gov-
erned by what is rafted a “state-
ment of recommended practice*
(or SORP). This is not a legal
requirement, and has no force:
but any departure from the

v *_ T^Aiauici l S01^’ wite* should be noted in
Joan JLuWdruS J the accounts, should prompt

annual questions from the reader, and
should be explained in the repeat.
Three additional pieces of infor-
mation in the notes to the
accounts are of special interest

The amount of sales and pur-
chases of investments during the
year. This win give the first pub-
tic indication of the turnover of
individual pension funds, and
thus how long they hang on to
their average investment
This could provide ammunition

for the Inland Revenue, which
fears that some ftmds act more
like equity traders than inves-
tors. A high turnover may indi-
cate trading, and bo threaten a
thud's tax-exempt status.

Details of a fund’s turnover
will also point to its attitude to
long-term investment Many com-
panies have attacked investment
managers for taking too
short-term a view in theft invest-
ments, making it imptsaUe for
companies to focus on long-term

performance
The amount invested in the

employing company's own
shares, if this exceeds 5 per cent
of file fund’s assets. Such self-in-

vestment has been the subject of
a guidance note from the
National Association of Pension
Funds, but is not forbidden.

Details of the concentration
of investments. Again, 5 per cent
of the total fond is threshold for
disclosure: any investment repre-

senting more than this must be
shown. This wOl help the reader

to assess If the fond has too

many of its eggs in one basket
As a general rule, the more
widely spread the investments,
file more secure the fund. The
conflicting interests of high
investment returns and security
need to weighed.
TRUSTEES' REPORT. Trustees

are required to report on any
changes that have occured in a
scheme's rules or benefits. They
also provide a commentary on
the figures in the accounts, much
as a chairman’s statement in a
company’s annual report com-
ments cm the year nn% review.

If contributions bave not
paid into a scheme In accordance
with its roles or the recommen-
dations of the actuary, the trust-
ees' report must also explain
why, and say how the «ww»w
will be put right
INVESTMENT REPORT. This

may be part of the trustees’
report, but in larger funds is
often kept separate. One of the
most interesting pieces of Infor-
mation fins wffl contain is the
basis an which the investment
managers are paid, ft will not
actually state the fee paid, but
should give a good pointer to
whether it grew or foil in toe
year under review.

This report gives more detail
about the assess in the fund. The
SORP (which la not statutory)
requires funds to break down
their investments according to
industrial and geographical sec-

tors, as well as detailing the tun
or 20 largest investments. I

Sir WUltimi Rees-Mogg

Help is

at hand
PRIVATE INVESTORS have had
a rough time since the Big Bang
on the London stock market in
October 1966. Daring the boom
times they were put at toe bot-
tom of the pfie by most brokers,
and then charged more and more
for inadequate and poor service.

They also suffered badly in last

October’s crash.
Implementation of the Finan-

cial Sendees Act might provide
more protection against crooks,
but it also is going to involve
heavy extra costs. There are no
prizes for growing who will bear
the brunt
With that in mmd, an associa-

tion to “promote, protect and rep-
resent” the interests of private
investors was launched in Lon-
don this week. Backed by an
advisory panel of distinguished
names, it hopes to provide the
kind off service to investors as the
AA or RAC gives motorists.

I The Association of Private
Investors (API) will seek to han-
dle their complaints and aim act
as a “lobby” to protect their
interests.

,

The founders of the association
late the editors ctfPrivate Investor
magazine, which will provide toe
initial finance rad supply the
chairman, Ralph ApeL and secre-
teiy, Raymond Henderson. How-
ever, they have assembled a pow-
erful advisory council that
should help to ensure flutf the
association's views are heard.

ft includes Sir William Rees-
Mtogg. appointed recently as head
of toe new Broadcasting Stan-
dar& Commission; Lord St John
of Fawiey (known better as Nor-
man St John Steves); John Bif-
«su previous leader of the Con-
servatives in. the Commons;
Dmne Shelagh Roberts: Baroness
EUra: and solicitor Sir David

says the idea for the asso-
aation came from letters written
ter the magazine's readers. These
gnawed that many of them were
treated badly by brokers and
companies to which they often
entrusted their life savings. As
individuals, their complaints

together in an
( _

would have greater strength.
Noting that the number of pri-

vate investors bad increased dra-
maticaliy in recent years. Apel
stid ft was about time that they
Ora an organisation to represent
toeir interests.
The association will charge

numbers an annual subscription

£fW0. Details from the API at
toSoujh Moltan Street, Loudon
WIY IDP (Tel (*1-408 0643)

J.E
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Diary of the missing Barlow Clowes millions: Nick Banker reports on events
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THE SEARCH for more than
£130m of money belonging to
11,000 people who invested in
Barlow Clowes International
(BCI), the gilts fund manager,
has shifted in the last 96 hoars
Cram London to Gibraltar and
1M>W to the fihmnwl tjrlawHw.

Liquidators, led by Nigel Ham'
ilton and BIB Roberts from Ernst
& Whinney, the accountancy
firm, are now combing BCTs
records in an effort to produce a
list of all its Investors.

Bat it could take many days to
fte»r op the confttslon about the
affairs of Bd and its founder
Peter Clowes, which has deep-
ened in the past week.

Barlow Clowes first hit the
headlines on May 28, the day
after the Securities and Invest*

Confusion reigns...

ments Board, the City’s new
watchdog; ordered the liquida-

tion of Bartow Clowes Gflt Man-
agers, a London and Cheshire-
based Investment company
which had taken in aboot £5lm
from about 7,000 investors.

So far, BCGM’s investors

lightly, because Michael Jordan
of Cork Gnlty, BCGM’s special
manager, has apparently found a
deficiency of only £iJim.
The dramatic turn of events

came during the past week,
when Gibraltar-based BCI

became the centre of attention.

On Tuesday, downs resigned

as chairman of B(Ts parent com-
pany, James Ferguson
and James Ferguson sought the
appointment of Ernst & Whinney
to liquidate Bd, amid the revela-
tion from Clowes that a third of
the £138m Invested in It was in
“problematic assets” - that is,

illiquid investments, apparently
ineluding property loans.

There are now three key ques-
tions to which BCTs investors
need answers.

• Where is the

£13Sm?
' As Ernst & Whinney began
examining BCTs records on the
Bock cm Thursday, Huy found
that only about £lm or £2m was
hi the Gibraltar company. This
was not too smjnising and, in
itseU; not too alarming.
The rest of the money is

thought to have gone to another
Clowes company, Bartow Clowes
and Partners (Jersey). But Erast
& Whinney have no records for
this company, and the docu-

ments are thought to be with
Clowes himself. It is now likely

that Ernst & Whinney win seek
an order, possibly In the High
Court In London, to give it

access to the Jersey companyTs

documents.

• What were die

“illiquid assets” in

which part of the

£138m was invested?

At the moment, Erast & Whin-
ney is casting Its net very wide
in Gibraltar, investigating the
ownership of a number of prop-
erties and even a yacht which
may be linked to Clowes.

First steps into the unknown
Christine Stopp on
the pros and cons of

forward pricing

FORWARD pricing for unit trusts
- where you give your order
“bUnd” and a price is added later
- will be a reality from July L
The unit trust groups were

angry when forward pricing was
first suggested by the Securities
and Investment Board (SIB) last

year. .Then came the October
crash, when groups forced hold-
ers to deal forward at tmknowu
prices whether they Eked it or
not Now, less than three weeks
away, there Is a deadline which
will make forward pricing obliga-

tory in some cases, and will
throw established systems for

pricing mdt trusts up in the air.

There are two main changes
you win have to get used to ifthe
group of your choice switches to

forward pricing. First, you will

have to make buying and selling

orders without knowing the price

to be placed an the mitts. Second,
you cannot see the price in the
current day's newspaper, hut will

have to wait at least until the
following day to cross check that
the right price has bean given.

Forward pricing is designed to

protectlong-term holders, since it

means that new .units cannot be
created by the manager after the
price is known. The practice of
some fond management groups
dealing late hi the afternoon at
tomorrow’s price, or creating
units to a price from yesterday or
the day before to make a guaran-
teed profit, has undoubtedly
existed. It is unfair to the fund

because it means buyers may be
quoted'too tow a price and sellers

too high, a price. In bath cases,
the difference Is made up from
the fund, to the detriment of
existing unit-holders.

Under the new regulations,
.groups can choose to deal on
either a forward or a historic pri-

cing basin. But thou are some
circumstances where forward
dealing must be used, though.
Postal applications for units must
be dealt forward and telephone
callers must be offered a choice
of forward or historic dealing. AH
dealings most switch to a for-

ward basis if there is a signifi-

cant move in tiw market, ana

with deals above £15,000 the
group will have the discretion to

switch to forward talcing. If fond
managers ™»mg an Matwig pric-

ing basis run out of new units

created at the latest price, they
will be compelled to go forward.
So for, unit trust groups have

been a little reluctant about
showing their hand on what pric-

ing system they are going to
select They fear that forward pri-

cing will be unpopular, those
groups which have dwAtefl to “go
forward” are anxious to see this

become the industry standard
before coming out in the open.
Otherwise, they say, the con-
sumer will become confused.

Though unit-holders might
retort that they do not get con-

fused so easOy, here is a brief

guide to the types of system to
expect. Allied Dunbar has
derided to deal forward. At least

two other major groups, Gart-

more and Fidelity, will do so too.

Allied’s system win work like

this. There wfQ be one daily valn-
atim, at 4 pm. AH deals made
before then wfll be dealt at the 4

pm price. Deals made after 4 pm
will carry the price set at 4 pm
the following day. The pre-4 pm
deals wiH see their dealing price

in the following day's paper. Bat
the post-4 pm deals win have to

wait until the next day but one.

With this system you will

never be able to ring up, ask a
price and deoL If yon buy units

at 9 am they will wait seven
hours for a price, even if the mar-
ket is down in the Interim. Not is

there any possibility of putting a
fimtt order an your rfa«i — that
is, saying T want to buy GOO
units but only at a price below
50p."

Groups adopting forward pric-

ing admit that it will remove the
firm discretion on timing a deal
which is one erf the areasof exper-

tise brokers have claimed. They
counter with the argument that

unit trusts are a longterm invest-

ment, and a fraction of a penny
here or there is not relevant to
long-termgrowth.

Tim alternative to forward pric-

ing to be a hybrid system
where a price is fixed in the mid-

dle of the day. Dealings before

the fix are forward. Those after

the fix are historic. The result is

that all iteaimgs on one day are
at the same price. If yon try to
a?**] at 9 am ynd find the group
can’t tell you the price, you can
call back at 4 pm and deal histor-

ically. This is the system to be
used by Henderson and probably

Save & Prosper though it has yet

to announce its plans.

Barclays Unicom has a varia-

tion on this systmn. Us price is

set at 10 am, when dealings start,

so aU the day's dealings are at a
Wrtnriwii price.

M & G has been using the am
forward/pm historic system for
years, and cannot see what other
groups are making such a fuss

about It says that its method
works perfectly well and to the
satisfaction of unit-holders. It

doesn't seem to have been a dis-

incentive to brokers either, since

the group has increased its bro-

ker business strongly over the
last ten years.
. If M & G can mate a hybrid
Systran work so, presumably, can
others. The decision to go to for-

ward pricing exclusively may be
lttikad to a policy of active “box”
management, where unit trust

groups make dealing profits of

their own on units they hold in

their own right
Forward dealing

, the industry
belatedly agrees, will ensure
fairer dealing for alL It should
prevent fund managers manipu-
lating the “box” for tberr own
benefit Bat whether the unit-

holder wiH be happier on July 2
buying “blind” remains to be
serai.

Move for

Wakeling
ANDREW WAKELING, who mas-
terminded the proposed merger
between London Life and Austra-

lian Mutual Provident, is to
become deputy managing direc-

tor of the former from July L lan
Salmon, AMP's chief general
manager (international), and
Lord Catto, its UK chairman,
have been appointed to the Lon-

don Life board.

The appointments are among a
series of board changes by Lon-
don Life, which was forced to cat
its bonuses after the stock mar-
ket crash.

Wakeling, as a partner with
consulting actuary Bacon &
Woodrow, suggested that the best

solution to London life’s prob-

lems would be to merge with
Australia's largest insurance
company. AMP has assets of £10
bn and wants to expand in the

UK.
London Life policyholders have

yet to agree to the deal but Wak-
eling says that, with sound finan-

cial hacking, the company is in a
strong position to build an its

old-established reputation.

Knife-sharpening time
FOR A MAN who has served
with the Gurkhas - just as iwn»
was getti ng independence - the
present problems posed by the
Financial Services Act may seem
rather small beer. But Peter
Glover, who is retiring from Stan-
dard life next month to become
the first full-time managing direc-
tor of the flampaign for indepen-
dent Financial Advisers (CamifeX
confesses that it is a stressful sit-

uation.

If Glover has not yet h»h to
unleash his kukri - the sharp
knife that Gurkhas carry - that
may be because plenty of knives
have been out in the buildup to
what is developing into a classic
battle between companies relying
on independent finanrfai advisers
to sell their products and those
using their own sales representa-

tives or “tied" agents.

It aU came into the open when
Camifa issued advertisements
which npset the life insurance
offices which use company repre-
sentatives to sell their products.
One ad, headed Insurance against
Insurance Salesmen, was cen-
sured by the British Code of
Advertising Practice Committee
following complaints. It asked
Camifa not to run the ads again
Glover agrees that the ads

were derogatory of the insurance
industry. “But the fact is the ads
did not reflect Camifa 's view. We
had a survey carried out about
what people think of the life

insurance industry. The general
public’s view is that insurance
salesmen are foot-in-the-door peo-
ple who talk gobbledygook and
push products down people's
throats. Onr ads were only
repeating what the consumer is
saying.”

ff this defence of the ads is a
bit ingenious then Glover
remains convinced that they
were “not a mistake.”
“We didn’t agree with the

Advertising Standards Authori-

ty's view but we were only going

’to run it for a few days after

A-Day. I am not saying direct

salesmen give a worse service
than the independents. It's just

that independent advisers give

better advice because they take a

more widespread view.”

That has been the message
that Camifa has been propagat-

ing gbifw it was set up in 1967.

Funded by 14 life companies
ranging from Scottish Equitable.

Standard Life, Scottish Amicable,
Clerical and Medical and Nor-

Mark Bevington on

the campaign for

independent

insurance advice

wich Union, it has spent about
£l2m promoting independent
finanriai advisers and the compa-
nies funding it have spent a fur-

ther fSm or £4m.

The current budget of £7m has
just run ont and the Camifa
board will be meeting soon to ask
for money from its sponsors so

that it can run press campaigns
to spread the message that “inde-

pendent advice is best advice."

Glover accepts that this mes-
sage is a rerun of an old argu-
ment between direct selling life

insurance cafagman and the inde-
pendent broker about who pro-

vides the best service.

He claims that Camifa has
brought out into the open an
argument that has been going on
for a long time in the industry.

But it is now in a different form
because of the Financial Services

Act, since one the purposes ofthe
Act was that it was meant to put
an end to the sham where tied
agents tried to pretend that they
were independent
Glover was not so sure that the

’

Act will achieve that Jim and is

worried about some recent
changes. He is particularly
annoyed that company represen-
tatives wiH now be allowed to
execute orders on behalf of other
companies if clients request them
to do so.

“This is a very unhappy devel-
opment It has been put in by the
Securities and Investment Board
(SIB) to protect banks.” He says
it will be very difficult to police

and could destroy the fundamen-
tal aim of the Act - to explain to
consumers the difference
between getting a life product

from a company representative

compared with receiving inde-

pendent advice.

Bnt whatever happens Glover

is confident that independent
brokers have a place. He reacts

angrily to the suggestion that in
five years' time the number of

independent brokers may dwin-

dle to only 500 from the present

number of 11,000 (or 25,000 if you
take in solicitors and chartered

accountants.) Rumours have
been rife in the industry that

independent brokers will find life

difficult as a result of the Finan-

cial Services Act increasing costs

and reducing commissions. One
story goes that the Department of

Trade & Industry is running a
book about bow many indepen-
dent brakes will survive five

years from now and there has
been heavy betting on 500.

Glover says: “That is a load of

rubbish. You may find certain

firms group together but they
wHl not disappear in those kind
of numbers.” As he says it, you
can almost feel the kukri coming
out

Charges

halved
AT A TIME when unit trust
groups are eager to raise charges,
stockbrokers Buckmaster &
Moore has come out with a new
nntt- trust product that has signif-

icantly lower costs for investors -

but only if you are prepared to

pot up a TTrinttnum of £25,000. The
initial charge at 2J> per cent is

half the normal charge, and it

goes down to only L5 per cent for

Divestments of over £50,000. The
management charge is a

normal 2 percent.
Paddy Ross, the marketing

director said the group was able

to cut charges because of the
high minimum investment.
Investors will also be offered free

advice on their total share portfo-

lios, and there will be an annnal
investment seminar.

The Buckmaster Investment
Portfolio, as the unit trust is

called, will invest in a wide
spread of shares, but the empha-
sis in the initial stages will be on
UK stocks. The company already
has six other nntt. trusts.

AN International Income Plan for

expatriates that pays a guaran-

teed fixed income for any term
between five and K) years, unaf-

fected by any fluctuations in gen-
eral interest rates in tbe mean-
time, has been launched by
Clerical Medical International.

Under the plan, part of the
investment is used to purchase a

short-tram annuity to provide the
guaranteed income.which can be
paid quarterly or annually. The
remainder is put into an invest-
ment bond, which has greater
opportunity to increase in value
since it does not have to pay out.
any income, although this can be
done if the investor wants addi-
tional income.

The level of income from the
annuity chosen by the investor
controls the amount available for
investment in the bond element.
Hie bigger the slice invested, tbe
more likely the chances at the
investment bond increasing suffi-

ciently in value to repay the orig-
inal capital sum to the investor
at tbe end of the period.
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Once you have read the rules

you may need a little help

[A
1

J

There are several weeklies that

claim to serve brokers and financial

advisers. Two ofthem are clad in

pink. But only one is from the

Financial Times.

It’s called Financial Adviser.

It covers the news that counts. The
regulatory maze. The enormous
range of products now available to

investors - pensions, life assurance,

unit trusts, investment trusts, and
equity {dans. Of course there are up
to date statistics. Features to help

you. Pointers to market trends.

Financial Adviser is there to

help you.

The one in the pink from the FT.

I
1

1 would She to receive i FREE copy of Financial Adriser 1

every week. I an, (please tick relevant boxes)

EH Life assurance or Pfcnsions Consukant.

EH Stockbroker working for private dims.

EH Private portfolio manager.

EH Accountant advising clients with investments.

EH SoHritarar banker managing a mist

EH Estate agent offeringa wide range of mortgages.

I am NOT a professional financial btienuediary. but I

would tiketo receive a copy of Financial Adviser every
week. I enclose a cheque far £30 (Overseas £50) made
payable to FT Business Information Lid for a yeark
subscription.

NAME
POSITION_
COMPANY.
ADDRESS-

SIGNATURE. .date.

Please return campkied Registration Coupon la
Circulation Department, Financial Adviser.

91 -93 Chanerbouse Stree* London EC IM 6HR

FINANCIAL adviser
A FINANCIALmas HJMJCATWN

£FOR SERIOUS INVESTORSONLY

Youknowthe risks,
Butdoyouknow
therewards?

Investment always means risks.

Even withyour money safelylocked away in a

.

building societyyou are riskingbeing locked out of

real capital growth.

So that’swhyyou have to balance the risk of

investing in the world’s stodanarketsagainst the

greater potential rewards.

Again and again historyshows that it is the

seemingly braverinvestor investing contra-cydically

who achieves the greatest rewards. Whathe is doing,

in feet, is using the full market cycle properly, buying

when share prices areweak as well as strong.

So, the knowledgeableand sensible investor

should be switching a part ofhis savings into

investment in thestockmarketoow, for the long-term

(and sometimes not so long-term) returns that can be
achieved.

What betterway todo this than through Fidelity’s

range ofspecial situations trusts? “Special situations”

exist at all stages ofthe stockmarket cycle— for

example, companieswhich have undergone a

management restructuring-, companies withnew
production processes or takeover candidates. They
offer potential for significantmedium-term capital

appreciation and relative outperformance ofthe

stockmarket indices.

Fidelity's three special situations trusts areproof

ofthe performance powerofthis type ofinvestment
Andyou can see from the tablehow these trusts

haveperformed since theirlaunches and,even more
telling, in theaftamathofthe “Crash of ’87” since

January 1st 1988.

Eachofihe trustshas had differentmarket

forces driving itspast performance. Butall are

believed to offer considerable potential nowfor the

investorwhowants to putsomeexcitementback into

.

his savings.

PERFORMANCE NOTE
~ ”

Tbe Trims’ annual returns far die ter yean 1AS3- I.6A8 are irspeatwly:

UK Special Situation* Trim, +11.0%, +413%. +4*4%. +659%. -!**.-

AnxTtom Special Situations Trust. -25.1%, +21.5%. +12J%. +3.9%. -18.1%.
Since L6Jm. Japan Special Situation* Trust, +9.5%. +61.7%, +53.4%. +30.2%.

Source: Muropal. offer to offer, to 1^88

UK Special American Special Japan Special
Situations Trust SituationsTrust Situations Trust

Launched: 17thDec 79 10thNov *80 14thApril *84

_ e

+ 980.3% + 72.1% + 214.0%sincelaunch:

Performance
this yean

+ 11.5% + 334% + 30.8%

Source-. Micropal, oiler lo offer, to 1£M
Please remember, however, that past

performance is no guarantee offuture returns.

Moreover, the valueofthe investmentmayfluctuate

and is not guaranteed.

Askyour professional investment advisernow
for full details ofthese investment opportunities or
callus free on 0800 414161 from900 in the morning
until 9-00 in the evening, seven days aweek.

OfUieUlA. M«*r*erofWaOaod LMTTBO.

lallfrne Fidelity

0800 414161 (
OPEN 7DAYS
9AM-9PM

To: Fidelity Investment Services Limited,

PO Box 80,Tonbridge, KentTN9 IDW.

Pvt decided now’s the time to act. Please send medetails of the itrvestmeni

opportunities offered by Kdetlty*g special situations trustswithout delay,

rmparticularty interested in: inewad, box>

Fidelity UK Special Situations Trust

FidelityAmerican SpecialSUuatiotsTma

FkfcihyJapan Special SmaiioosTrust

PuH NameMt/Mes/Mb
(Modi * '

Address.

.Postcode.

TeLNo.
(Plenemeryw Kkt^iwe number ifyoH<WMVI
.nemirfnvismtnttxMscmuaafau )

WCudfFrai

f
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FINANCE & THE FAMILY*

David Barchanl looks at the

Girobank sale implications

Big changes in

services ahead
THE PRIVATISATION of Giro-
bank will mean little for its cus-
tomers nntq the identity of the
purchaser becomes known, prob-
ably in the late autumn. For
imHVp carliff all

that is involved is the sate of the
bank by its public sector owner,
the Post Office, to a private sec-

tor company or group.

Girobank is a inutfpH company
wholly owned by the Post Office,

so its customers have no to

be its owners and have no voice

in the sale, or even the chance of

buying shares in a priority

issues.

The Government could have
to Aw* Girobank on the

Stock Exchange, but as Mr Ken-
neth Clarke, the Minister con-
cerned, said on Tuesday, this

would have needed a major injec-

tion of public sector capital into

the bank to *waMe it to grow to

the point where it would have
strong enough to for

itarif in tee markets.

With net assets of OOQm, the
(Hmhanif is far too amaTi to have
been able to ward off the preda-

BARCLAYS Bank is stepping up
the battle between banks and
building societies to attract busi-

ness from depositors who want
easy access to their money while
it is earning interest
Until June 30 the minimnm

amount required to open a higher
rate deposit account with Bar-
days has been cut to £500. ft win
qualify until the and of the year
for the interest rate, raised this

week to 7 per cent gross (525 net
after deduction of composite rate
tax), which is normally paid on
balances of between EljOOO and
$9,999. The requirement for a
minimum balance of £L000 will
be re-instated from July L.

In addition the bank has
launched this week a new deposit
account, called Capital Advan-
tage, offering a higher rate id
interest if you keep a minimnm
balance of EifcOOQ and give one
month’s notice of any withdraw-
als. The rate was raised this
week to 825 par cent gross (It is

paying& percent gross (625 net).

Barclays says that the higher
rate deposit account, which
allows you instant access to yuur

tors Cor long, and however much
the Government tried to hedge it

with legal protection, a takeover
would have been inevitable.

So the Government has opted

to sell it outright to the highest

bidder. A shortlist will be drawn
up by September, and a final

decision is promised for October.
The transfer of ownership should
be complete by the end of tee
year.
What will this mean for Giro-

bank customers? Mr Clarke says
that the aim of the sate is to

ensure greater competition in tee
banking sector and improved cus-

tomer services.

This appears to mean that tee
most likely purchasers of Giro-

bank under normal circum-
stances, tee Mg four or five high
street banks, will not be allowed
to gobble it up. Instead there wDl
be a contest between other types

of institution.

The amount of money needed
for the purchase may be only a
few hundred million pounds,
which will not stretch many cor-

porate pockets.

The purchaser will have a

Girobank: facing a privatised future

unique entry into the British
retail hanking system, with a
customer base, admittedly likely

to consist largely of the less

wealthy section of the popula-
tion, which could provide a pow-
erful base for cross-selling other
financial services.

This could be mighty appealing
to a wide range of institutions,

from UK retail organisations to
foreign banks. Another category
of potential buyers who might be
attracted are the budding societ-

ies.

However, although societies
like Halifax or Abbey National
would not have much difficulty

in finding the necessary cash to
buy Girobank, they seem to be

ruled out by the legal restrictions

cm what they can da
Mr Clarke said on Tuesday that

the purchase would in effect

amount to a merger between
Girobank and its buyer, so the
branding of the fjwanriai services
and products offered to its cus-
tomers could look very different

a year from now, with perhaps a
new name appearing on the
labels.

The purchase will probably
also give Girobank outlets
belonging to its new parent to

sell through. At present it oper-

ates chiefly through 21,000 Post
Office branches as well as by
mail and telephone order.

Before the privatisation was

announced. Girobank struck a
deal with Post Office Counters,
the Post Office subsidiary which
brniiUpg Post Office sales, to con-

tinue co-operating with it for
another five years and beyond in

& Rilling HgCMtomenf
But ft would obviously be use-

ful to have other channels to sell

through, if only because this

would give It greater bargaining
power when renewing its agree-
ment with the Post Office.

So Girobank customers can
look forward to major changes in

the services they get horn tee
bank in tee spring and summer
cf next year, even if they are not
going to be directly involved in.

the sale.

Barclays

steps up

action

money, has attracted over £&4bn
since it was introduced three
years ago.

However, the bank evidently

feels the need to give an extra

boost to attracting deposits bear-

ing in Tiitnd tee increasing com-
petition Crum building societies

and other banks. The recent cut

in interest rates has stimulated

savers, faced with a drop In

income, to shop around.
Although high rnrorps* cheque

accounts have become very popu-
lar in recent years, the problem
is that the dimges oftenmadefor

issuing cheques or paying bills,

exceed the interest paid at the

current levels. With a deposit
account there are no such prob-
lems, since they do not include
cheque facilities. Until now, how-
ever, many of the bank deposit
accounts have been paying a low
rate of interest, because of the
small minimum balances
required and the abfltty to draw
money out on demamLNow they
ate having to become more com-
petitive.

Meanwhile, Iloyds Bank this

week joined the fray by offering

free banking to customers who
maintain a minimum balance of
£5,000 in their high interest
cheque accounts. Until now you
receive only one free withdrawal
each month, and then have to

pay 5Gp for any subsequent with-

drawals by cheque, Cashpoint, or
as a result of direct debits or
standing orders. In other words it

costs you money to use the
cheque book and other services

provided, but only now if your
balance is below £5,000.

John Edwards

Lacklustre wine sale
rr WAS a buyer’s market on
Wednesday at Sotheby's Finest
and Rarest Wine Auction for

classed-growth clarets, particu-

larly of the previously much-
sought-after 1982 and 1983 vin-

In a latehistre sale, prices was
usually dose to or below auction-

eers’ estimates, with a certain
amount bought in. The first-

growth ’82s maintained fair

prices, if wed below their best a
year or two ago as shown in
brackets: Lafite and Mouton
Rothschild bote brought £550 a
doeen (£680 and £650). But ft was
the second-level *825 that showed
most poorly: Pichon-Lalandfi £280

(£320), Ducru-Beaucallloa £280
(£340), Leoville-Las-Cases £220
(£500) and Beychevelle £160
(£220).

Among the *836 Chateau Mar-
gaux secured the top price at £380
(£460). Mouton Rothschild made
£280 (£420), Haut-Brion £340 (£320),

and Ducru-Beaucaillou £1601
(£250). Even Petrus, the market

leader, fell, with the *83 going for

£900 (£1200). With American buy-
ers more or less out of the mar-
ket, and not unlikely to become
sellers, the entrant prospect for

investment buyers is at least
chill

Among older vintages Mouton
ftnHicf-hiid ’61 brought £1500 and
Latour ’61 £1500, compared with

£3,000 and £2500 back in the peak
year of 1985. Yet a magnum of

Mouton RwflwghHd ’49 went for

£31000 of the aanie chateau's

off-vintage year '56 for £1J3Q0
while two bottles of the rare
Petros ’SI sold for £950.

Edmond
Penning-Rowsell

CHESS

Weekend Business Businesses
For Sale .

Personal

MAJOR LENDERS
v/.vi i r

Growing American Company
seeks S10 million loan. Interested

lenders please scad izjqniiies Ux
IStBrndyCSn—a—

FXK BaxW, MattM. MA taws ISA

READERS ARE
RECOMMENDED
TO SEEK APPROPRIATE
PREFESSIONAL ADVICE

Do yoa need an action place

in Dassddnf Germany?
Darattarf. ibe best place tar yaw uaer-

Miami office.

IS manner to tbc (opart, 2 nuumn to

ibe KnUtnlec.
YodU rind a roplrirrimcd 'decorated
office of 170 m*. Modern technical

cqiiipBicnt. 4 telephone finer, tdefax.

etc. For ran for rkon or long tarn

contract.

2 bifingaa] reerem ier help jw midi

jubt imiupiirlfra. tilt fkm and Ub-
pboor calk, answer yaar mail and make
your burinra« arrangements.

DM KOOOr 0 month incL aiKnwtaika.
TeL 0211/329*28-

Businesses Wanted

ADVERTISING AGENCY
CHESTER

Our clients* further expansion plans include the purchase of an
established advertising agency in the Chester area. They are
interested in an agency with a strong client list and high creative

standards.

Please reply in the first instance to:

G. Malayan, Esq.,

Mabyan A Cow,

29/33 Oxstergxte, Mncdesfieti, Cheshire SKI 1 €BX

TOOL STEELS
Distributors of tool steels and associated products in

the U.K. and overseas are required by successful

specialists steel manufacturer.
Reply in confidence Box H3538, Finaaria/ Tones, 10 Cannon Street,

London, EC4P4BY

EMPLOYMENT
AGENCY

for sate

The agency is established,

profitable and still growing
fast, in West Sussex area.

T/O approaching £%m.
Write Box H3537, HnancaJ Tones,

10 Cannon Street.

London, EC4P4BY.

Car and Van Hire
Bonn For Sale

North Manchester. Contract
vehicles and spot hire.

Attractive price.

Afftr "t* dttafc to Bn RMW,
Fmiiimmo. WQua sam.

Leads* EC4P4HY

FOR SALE
Mmwfacmicf of raged modular
flooring Turnoverdm pm. and

operating throughout dm UJL with a

broad cmtCTPc haae aide bmldmg aod

potential.

Write Box RUM. Floaadal Timm. M
CwmmSmtt. torndm. XC4P4BV.

Mac TaMaa m Traditional Btytaa, Hand
CnAad m SoOd Matiuyanir. Baxfcuaa Snow-
ing Extanatva Hang*. WILLIAM HUMAN,
ovaao asoo. Gt»m<xm ao St Jamaa'a SL.

9WL crooehmt Boreo* Groan. Kant

Legal Notices

M THE HMM COURT OF JUSTICE

M THE MATTER of

AND M THE MATTBt of

MafraVa Ugh Court M Jua&c* tor toa oarinm-
Oon at tha redaction of a* capital of me
Mo—am—d Company tram rauoUMO to

SMKA00

MW) NOTICE B FUKTNBn OWEN that OM arid
PatMoo la dhodadto ba haatd batoralha Hon-
maatAi Mr I »Bra MwnarM (ba Royal Courts
at Jusflca. Strand. London WC2A 2LL on Mon-

LABORATORY

SSGSIl2ZS3
DSTRIBIJTTONCOMPANY
b ao eqaadog breach Many.widimS
T/O bai feme nonanbl. bemad Nath of
England.

Write pax H3QS. Hswifis; That
Ml Cannon Sum. London. ECOtBY.

Mtf CbhWw or flharebiMir atK mU Com-
pany dsiirtng m oppaaa ba marina of an CWar
tor Urn entew—on at tha Mb reduction d
eaoRal ahouM appaar at am Urea <* haarlng ta

param or byOmM toram porpaa*

A oopy of Aa arid Patntoo «M ba hrKaHad to'

any wdi parson requiring Bn atm by Bn

+r
OWED ton an day of Jam MB

BaratoLritfMcnof

London Bridga

Legal Notices

M THE IflGH COURT OF JUSTICE

MTHEMATTBt
«r cookson finoup pic

*Md-
HTW MATTER

of THE COMPANES ACT 1N5

NOTICE IS MEREST (MEN Bat a PtoHon

was on fin SM My el May JSU preaantod to

Har MaMr’a Hgb Coort of Justba tar Bn
eoialrnnilon of Bn caaeallaBOfi cf fln Stum
Promlum teomldla nbma nsmsd Company
maoundng to 07.128,12X22-

NID NOTICE B FURTHER OWEN Ont On
arid MMoa la (Braetod to ba tnard betoni Ttoa

Hnnowabla Mr. JuHtoa Wanwr at Bn Royal

Court* of Jbadea, Strand. Loaton, or Moodoy

tot am day cf Jun ibm
ANV Creator or auaiaboidm of Bn arid

Company daririno to oppcaa Bn mridng of ah
Owe tor gm eucthonhoncigiaaahl canesflo
Bon el Share Piamhm fneoaat rinifld apprar

arid Psdttoa •« bo loreiriwd

to any ochparew ranging «m hm by «n
uider-rnaiAaiad SoUeHore oa paynam oi Bn
raguirinri eftarga tar tn oai—

DATED ttria 1Uh day cd Jaaa ISM

UNKUTERSX WUNEA (AftatS.

Barrington Nouaa.

SMC Qrerinm saaaL
London GC2V 7JA

Motor Cars

t* :

customers get exactly what
teeyara looking for.

Whatever the mcxfol,
whatever the spoefiteation.

^And wen deliver itto your

Whethernowor used, your
BMWwS arrivewith oneof
themoacomprehensive 12

month warranties avaflaWefor

yourcomplete satisfaction
and reassurance.

SHREWD INVESTMENTS
IN NEW AND USED ASSETS,

[ GARY KASPAROV said in a
recent interview with the US
Chess Life that he had an open

.
mind about playing a world title

match against an American
grandmaster outside the official

FIDE system. Since Bobby
flscher is permanently secluded,

that means in effect teat if spon-
sorship is available then Kaspa-
rov would meet OS No. 1 Yasser

Sdrawan.
Seirawan himself was more

forthcoming: he was sure that
Kasparov would accept a chal-
lenge from Nigel Short, JanTim-
man or himself. But at present
bate Short and Zlmman are stiB

in lHp elimination wi«tch««i which
lead to an official opponent far

Kasparov in 1980, aid axe also

committed to the series of World
Cup tournaments.
That such possibilities can be

mooted reflects how rapidly Kas-
parov is running out of new
opponents and new challenges.
At last month's European
Options Exchange tournament in
Amsterdam he scored an over-
whelming win with 9/12, ahead of
Karpov 6%, Timman 5%, and van
der Wiel 3. In rating terms, this
was the strongest tournament
ever held and Kasparov’s FIDE
world rating win now be around
2770, closing fast on Fischer’s
all-time peak of 2780 set after bis
celebrated 6-0 match victories in
1971.

Kasparov has already routed a
series of leading masters (Hub-
ner, Timman, Andersson and
Miles) in brief non-title matches,
while his dear margin over Kar-
pov in Amsterdam confirmed his
superiority over his great rival
Nigel Short is now his most inter-
esting potential opponent, -hut
there is no hurry for the RrfHah
No. 1 as long as lie stays in tee
official eliminators where he
meets Speelman in the quarterfi-
nals at London’s Barbican Centre
in late August. The prospects for
Short, if he wins the match, are
for valuable educative
and final eliminators against
Timman and Karpov with an
accompanying steady rise in
media and sponsorship interest
for his eventual tide challenge.
The chance of a Tnatph outside
the FIDE system is tens, at the
moment, jnst a psychological
boost it dunimshes the pressures
of failure in the official series.

Kasparov was lucky in Ids first

game with Karpov at Amsterdam
but generally played as a world
champion in peak farm. His oppo-
nent, in this week’s game, a
strong grandmaster, is crushed in

.

White: G. Kasparov (USSR).
Black; J. van der Wiel (HoHand)-

CnofThe
EnfroaoKBt

The Famdal Thoq ptnpcau topabWi
fiaanejat

22 July 1988

For a Adi afittnbl lynojab ud
hnrfa until tad*, ptec omkc SLF.

Donh&r-Johnson
OB 01*248 8000 oa 4148
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David Barchard on the drive for student accounts

A degree of attraction

STUDENT BANK accounts might
sound like business that no bank
manager would be eager to

attract. However, this week
Lloyds issued a package of attrac-

tions designed to woo customers
from the age of 13 and upwards.
Only a few weeks ago. Barclays

launched a similar package and
all the banks are trying to win
teenage loyalties. There are two
reasons for this.

First is that more than two
thirds of the adult population
never switch their current

18 a Vira debit card or an Access

credit cant
However, the l«h birthday

also brings with it the bank

charges payable on any Lloyds

standard current account, though

Interest win continue to be paid

on balances in the black, unless

you are a student in full-tune

pdiyafyin, in which case you will

continue to receive free banking
np to the age of 22.

The goodies which UoyuB and
the other banks used to dish out

to its customers have not alto-
•to toa - Ji TT_ A. ILa Bim

•aero an also tetrihfaf bUs
on personal finance. Industry *&d
the economy, foreign exchange,

and busbwee studtes- • _ .

Meanwhile. Bwrtk is

offering its student customers

from this week onwards interest
on credit balances of3A perown
after tax. Students wQl ate be

exempt from commission
charges, even when they ere

overdrawn. Both LtoNfe end Mid-

land offer student* overdraft

facilities of up to £200.

On amounts above that, tee

banks both offer conceBtiatuq

ssifiiva

holder, but ore two-year ymarmljoja+x

parents probably do not - an
interest-bearing current account
Headway, the Lloyds package

far school children and stndente
which was launched this week,
pays an annum) rate of £5 per
cent each month to those who
Join it At 13, he or she will be
aide to draw money ont of Iloyds
cashpoint machines. At IS. a
cheque book will follow, and at

Queen’s * Indian Defence
(Amsterdam 1988).

I P-Q4, N-KB3; 2 P-QB4, PKfo 8

N-KB3, P-QN3; 4 P-QR3.
Kasparov’s patent, the prime

opening weapon cf Ms teenage
years but which he now rarely

uses. --
.

4. .

.

B-N2; &N-B3, FQ4; fe PxP,

NxP; 7 Q-B2, P-QB4.

Here 7. . - NxN iS a wefi arm-

lysed alternative.

8 PxP. BxP; 9 B-N5, Q-Bl; JO

R-BJ, P-KR% U B-R4!? P-QR4?
Various games have estab-

lisbed that Kate has reasonable

chances after 11 B-Q2. Black’s

pawn advance is a dubious weak-

ening of his Qtete front, and a
more critical line looks 11. . .

NxN; 12 QxN, O-O; 13 P-QN4,

B-Q3 or here 13 N-K5, B-Q5! or 13

P-K3, H-B3 with active mece play.

12 N-R4! N-Q2; 13P-K4, N-B% 34

NzB. PxN.
Already in the space of a few

has prepared a video film about
teenagers and financial services

which it hopes wffl be shown in
UK schools. To enhance its gen-
eral educational appeal, rela-

tively little mention is made of
Lloyds in the frhn, pfriy-n trimnk
do not like being used directly as
channels for commercial mes-
sages on behalf of particular
organisations.

moves Kasparov has a pro-
nounced advantage: two pawn
islands against three, and BtN
an an open board.

15 B-K2. B-R$ 16 OO. OO; 17
KB-QL PKS 18 B-N9* R-B2; 19
B-QB4. BxB; .20 QxB. P-K4; 21
N-R4. Q-Kt 22 N-B5. Q-K% 23
Q-K2, HrNU 24 R-Q6, Q-Kl; 25
QR-Q1. N-Bi; 26 F-B4. N-N4; 27

PxP!
The teampkm is sure-footed in

tactics; this wins a pawn, while
keeping Ms advantage in posi-

tion. From here on Slack's game
steadily crumbles.

27. . . NxR; 28 NxN, Q-B5; 29
NxR, RxP; 30 NxP ch, K-R2; 31
Q-R5. P-N8; 82 Q-BS, KxN; S3
R KB1, Q-Q5 ch; 34 K-Rl, N-R2; 35
PxP, NxP; 36 B-B4 ch, K-N2; 37

B-N5, R-N3; 33 Q-R3, K-Nl; 39
Q-B8 ch, K-N2; 40 0*7 ch, N-Q2;
41 QB4, Q-B5; 42 PR8, Q-KS; 43
R-Ql, R-B3; 44 B4J8, N-N3; 45
R-KB1, Resigns.

bank, whether among adults or

children, probably does not come
from branding, or images, or free-

Ues. but rather from tee quality

of service In a customer’s branch.

That in turn depends an a prod-

uct which tee big hanks have not

yet discovered a formula for

upgrading - the individual

branch manager ami his concern

far his customers.

PROBLEM No. 726

LACK (4

WHITE (3 HEN)

White mates in three moves,
against any defence (by N.A.
Bakke, 1969). it looks easy, hut
White has to find the exact for-

mation for his rooks.
Solution Page XIX

Leonard Barden

100EPLUS |

The New Mortgage Scheme
that's

Free of Fees

a No Valuation Feat Cl No ArrangementFoes

O NoLand RegistryFees O No Search Fees

O No legalFees

If you're looking for a domestic
mortgage of £100,000 or more, look
no further.

The 100 PLUS Is the fbat and only

As if that's not enough, yorfU find
the interest rate amongst the most
gamrai UliMMWM-J ci “ .

teefoazvund
present an otn

Stans need not

the itmnerom settir^ up and administislive
charges normally aasoriatod with iakte^g

out a mortgage.

Designed to give big hammers big
savings, the 100 PIaJS Scheme wSQ reduce
your purchase costs by hundreds, maybe
thousands of pounds. Oh a QDQjDOO
mortgage savix^s cm these charges would
typically amount to about £1/iOQl

Thercvofationary fee-free 100 PLUS

“WreBfd by the Partners of KldsooBw tee“toal fimi ofCbartewdAccoSSS:

Written quntotiotts are tomHaWe on
ttrr mirl u eg

BMIBKIDSONS
UDtOH» CORFOBSTCnilAlieEUB

erfrfldtO^^caitpgrtaaMaTmonbdow
' andsemifttoHMZ*KZDSGN%

^ Cnhimbte House, AWwy*, LontfonWrTU

Ta:BM»KDQOtfiCdliiteBoo>«,69AMspdi,ti»tobHCa40Y
Phase send me fuU defflb of jour fee-free 100 PLUS Mottgago Schema.

i
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Soldier seeks new base
I am a married serviceman sod'
became of toe nnmerpas post*
Bigs 1 experienced in my first
years in the forces I found It

impracticable' to buy a boose in
the area in which Z was sta-
tioned. TO get a foot in the boos-
ing market my wife and I pur-
chased a property which was
pre-let to the American Services.
No rent is payable onto April
i£9i when we have the option of
vacating the premises or paying
a rent of $4805 per year. We used
au of our savings for this as we
could not get a mortgage In Hm»»
and were told th&tm any case
we would not qualify for Miras.
_ Now timt my pastings are lon-
ger, we would Jllce to buy a
house near my present station.
We could not advantageously
sell the first house until vacant
possession is obtained; We are
Hkely to have to move again and
either sell or let the second
house at some time in the future.
The first boose and projected

second boose wffi. ultimately
both be sold to buy the type of

family house we fcope eventually

to own.
I would be most gratefol ifyou

cook! please advise me on the
following points:

1. WiB ft be advisable to take a
mortgage now against the first

house as well as foe second in
order to effort the interest pay-
meats against the rent if and
when received in 1991?

2. What action, if any. should
we take now in order to minim-
ise or eBmioate capital phi* fa>x

upon disposal of either or both
houses In future?

3. Is there any other aspect
that should be considered?

1. No. Mortgaging the first
house would not entitle you to
set foe mortgage interest against
the rent (ever). It is the purpose
for which money is borrowed
that determines whether tax
relief is available for the interest;

the -security fortheloan is irrele-

Some time ago I put some shares
and a building society account
into the joint names of my wife
and two sons, using the £3,000
yearly allowance, in order to
avoid inheritance tax an death. I

have recently been told that fids
will be invalid as I have not
made a gift without reservation,
k tins true?'

If the gift was made to your
wife and sons (Le. your name
does not appear on the joint
account/share register) it wm be
effective, though if your wife sur-
vives you it may have been
unnecessary, ft yon are stQl a
joint holder the gift win have lit-

tle effect As there is no tax on
gifts to a spouse a gift to your
wife is not subject to tax, but the
gift to the eWldwm will only be
effected on your death, thus
negating your attempt to use the

£3400 exemption.

Yes. to. your first question:
Miras is available even to people
below the tax threshold. Ask a
local tax office for the free leaflet*

on Mires (IB63}. i

The answer to your second
question is also yes, provided
that the gross amount of the con-
venanted annuity is less than the
net amount of the budding soci-
ety interest. The rules governing
this point are to be found in sec-
tion 476(5Xd) of the Income ««d
Corporation Taxes Act 1988;

Lending to

family

n

mm

rr. *:_:** rn » » : »

i

BRIDGE
THE Charity Challenge Cup cele-

brated its 30th birthday this year,

and provides our two hands'
today. Here is the first from
teams-af-lour:

•
. N

4 10 7 3
K. 6 5
A 5

4 J 86 S3
W

$J 9 8 4 ...

+ Q J 10 7 2
i+K72

* J 98 6
W 10 3

* K 96 3

* Q 104

T am a final year who
win be spending £2.500-£3,000
after my degree travelling,
before starting work as a trainee
accountant (£12400 annually) in
February 1988. My parents have
offered to lend me the money,
and are not that bothered about
my paying them interest They
have a «n»ll liwiWwl mpipany
winch has that much in reserves.
Would it be possible/advanta-
geous for tax reasons, to borrow
from the firm nrfhw Hum from
them personally? They seem to
think that the Twiami Revenue
would find it dodgy if they made
an interest-free loan to a close
relative. ..

What you propose would be
unwise; because the loan would
not be made for the furtherance
of the business of the company.
and consequently the directors of
the company could be rpqnfraii to
account for at feast interest at a
fell commercial rate on the sum
load.-

• '

Striking a

sour note

My daughter teaches music in a
large private school in Scotland.

She is attached to the music
department and is responsible to
the head of that department.

Mnsfcial Instruments and
classrooms are provided by the
school. -There, the commitments
end. She was employed without
any contract or even official let-

ter of appointment. She is

South ruffs the diamond return,

draws East’s last trump, and,

makes his contract, losing one
dub. one diamond, and the over-

ruff in hearts. . .

The -dude at trick one is rou-

tine for any expert player.

. .We turn to rubber bridge:

N
4 J 10 9 6 3
A J 10
Q*

#7 4 2
E

#72

S
4 Alt Q 54
f AQ72
484
# A 9

With East-West vulnerable.

South dealt and opened the bid-

ding with one spade. North chose

to reply with one no trump, the

opener rebid three hearts, :and
North jumped to four .spades,

which concluded the auction.

West’s opening lead was the
Queen of diamonds.
. Winning with dummy’s , ace,

.

the declarer drew two rounds of

trumps with aceand king, and
Was disappointed to' find that
East had storied with four to the

knave. He switched to hearts,

wahiup ace and king, but East

ruffed the third round and
returned a low diamond to his

partner’s 10. West at once led
lypif Us knave of hearts. East

ruffed and put South down*

w •••

$*42
£9 73 2. J 9 6 3 •

$
72
K Q 8 5

# J 10 6 4
Q 10 5

. S

f
ARQ8 5

7 63
A 5

# A K 8

At -game to East-West South
dealt and bid one spade, and
North said three spades, which
was a ' distinct overbid; South
ttm suggested a slam by bidding

four clubs but North simply said

four spades and South somehow
restrained M™»lf front making
any farther effort.

West led the three ofdubs, and
East produced the queen. If

South takes this trick he destroys
the timing, as in the previous
hand But fofe Hnw> the declarer

saw dearly how to ensure his

contract There was a marked
endplay against the East player.

He allowed the queen to win,
took the next club, and drew
trumps in two rounds. He cashed
hte remaining dub honour, and

South - he lost foe contract at foe diamond. West took with his

first trick. By taking the queen of king, and switched to a heart
diamonds, he lost the control nec- Dummy’s knave lost to the

essary for precise timing. It is queen, but now East had no

essential to allow the queen, to return that was not fatal A heart

win. He takes the next diamond; would run into dummy's tenace.

draws two rounds of trumps, as whiles diamond would concede a
before, and makes ace and king ruff discard, allowing a losing

tf hearts. When the third heart is heart to be discarded from one

led from the table, East-cannofc-handwhfletbe other hand ruffed.

Shin by ruffing - he is only ruff- Think before you win the first

mg a loser - so he awards a trick.

diamond. South takes with Ins

queen, and ruffs his last heart in fWtor
dummy." East ' can yvwrufiv but- — —* -i!»rA.t^ucr

vant. Ask your tax office for the
free explanatory pamphlets IRH
(Tax treatment of interest paid)
and ®63 (Miras).

2. There is nothing that you
can do in relation to toe first
house, as far as we can see from
the facts outlined. Since yon pre-

sumably mem that yon will he
moving into the second house,
tome ahnwM he no CGT KahiHty
if it is sold by the second anniver-
sary of the day you move out
(aad there, may be no liability
even if it is let for more than two
years after you move out). Ask
your tax office for the free
explanatory pamphlet CGT4
(owner-occupied houses); this
will give you a rough idea of toe
rules, but it tends to oversimplify
the intricate and arbffrary provi-
sions or the legislation.

3. Bear in mind that you and
your wife will be subject to CGT
independently after April 5 1990.

Joint ownership (as fawmhi in
common or as joint tenants)

regarded as "self-employed."
In her own time, she has to

make out accounts to the parents
Of individual pupils each Imim -

Sh> to fetters remind-
ing some parents that fees have
not yet been paid. In addition to
all this, she has to bear the loss

when parents do not pay their

fees. 8ince she is "self-em-
ployed," the school denies her
the n—1 *4-Hw wipyiwp
1s my daughter able to be

classed as "selfemployed” aim,
if so, is the school is treating her
fairly in general? There is, of

BRIEFCASE

rmrmtjmommmyewtotep-rfiyMOamWnMltirManiMMn
to Oman cofomro. Aft inquirtot wm b»
mrnmaCbfpom a* soon at poatAto.

makes sense from the CGT angi^
although you wfil be joint (since
we infer that your wife has no
income). Talk things over with
the solicitor who acts for you in
the purchase - but, before
appointing a solicitor to act,
check that -he or she will be
to advise yon on the tax aspects.
All good solicitors nowadays
have someone in the firm who is
competent in the tax laws relat-

ing to domestic property transac-
tions, but readers occasionally
seem to find firms which accept
conveyancing work without
warning the prospective clients
that there is nobody in the firm
who understands tax law.

coarse, no question of holidays
with pay or paid sick leave;

It does appear that your daugh-
ter is self-employed. She could
invite the school to tah> a greeter
interest in such matters as
mrpaid fees; but ultimately her
only sanction is to terminate the
arrangement under which she
teaches at that particular

By threatening to do so, she
might at feast get the school to

give her access to the copying
machine — but a suggestion that
she might leave could be met
with immediate acceptance!

The long arm of the Revenue
IF YOU are living abroad, do not

fell into toe trap of tWnlrfng that

once you have established your-

self as a non-resident of the UK
you have automatically escaped

toe clutches of the Inland Reve-
nue.

As an expatriate, to protect

your assets successfully from
Inheritance Tax you must also
™fc«> sure you are not UK
domiciled and you have no
assets held in the UK.
Domicile is a legal concept sep-

arate from either residence or
nationality. Basically, there are
two types: domicile of origin and
domicile of choice.
Domicile of origin is deter-

mined at birth and is normally
the same as that of your father. If

your father was domiciled in the
UK when you were born then you
too will have a UK domicile, even
if you were bean outside the UK
In contrast, a domicile of

choice is the result of a conscious
decision. If, for example, you
have a UK domicile of origin hut
live in France and intend to
make your permanent home
there, France can become your
domicile of choice, once you are
over 16 years old.

Changing your domicile is not
as easy as it sounds. And if you
do ffhwnge your domicile and sub-
sequently deride to set up home
in another country under English
law, you automatically revert to

your original domicile of origin
and retain this. »ntn you have
satisfactorily adopted a new
domicile of choice.

Meanwhile, the present fragil-

ity of a domicile of choice, and
the tenacity of your domicile of

origin, makes careful tax plan-
ning all the more important if

you are to protect your assets
fran UK Inheritance Tax. Since
this hinges on establishing that
you are not UK domiciled, logi-
cally the first step is to get the
Inland Revenue to confirm that

you have acquired a non-UK
domicile of choice.

To do this. John Emmexson. a
partner with solicitors McKenna
& Co in London, says you need to
get the Revenue to carry out a
domicile Investigation. For this
to be done you have to have a
potential tax liability in the UK.
Emmerson usually advises cli-

ents to set up a discretionary set-
tlement trust for the benefit of
themselves and family including
Children and gran<tehn<tw>n and
to transfer £120.000 worth of
assets or cash into the settle-

ment. This transfer should be
from non-UK assets only.
However, this condition should

not pose any problems, because
for toe sake of proving you have
a non-UK domicile, you can bor-
row the money offshore, hold it

in the trust for a few days amd
then repay the loan. Under Inher-
itance Tax provisions, assets
placed in a discretionary settle-

ment are viewed as potentially
chargeable transfers for up to
seven years after the payment
has been made. However, the
first £110,000 is exempt from any
tax charge.

Assuming there have been no
other chargeable transfers within
the preceding seven years, the
potential tax liability is only
£2£00 - that is £10,000 taxed at
the current Inheritance Tax of 20

Amanda Pardoe

explains the tricky

question of domicile

per cent for gifts from a trust.

The next step normally is to

make a formal return to the
Inland Revenue giving details of
the discretionary settlement stat-

ing that under section 218 of the
Inheritance Taxes Act 1981, tax

should not be payable as the set-

tler was domiciled outside the
UK at the time the settlement
was made.

On receipt of this return, the

Revenue will cany out its inves-

tigation. Assuming it accepts
that the settler has a non-UK
domicile, then none of the assets

in the discretionary trust will be
subject to Inheritance Tax for toe
Me of the trust.

What is more, even if the set-

tler subsequently takes up per-

manent residence in the UK and
reacquires a UK domicile, the tax
protection that has been obtained
for the assets in the trust will not
be affected.

But if the Revenue maintains
that the settler is still a UK domi-
cile. the £2,000 tax will be pay-
able. The trust will then be of no
use, so the trustees will hand
everything over to the settler as
one of toe beneficiaries, thereby
bringing the trust to an end. This
could result in a further small
charge to Inheritance Tax. You
will also have incurred the
expense of setting up the trust

ana negotiating with the Inland
Revenue, but depending on your
circumstances this will usually

be small in relation to the poten-

tial tax savmgs from establishing

a non-UK domicile.

It is hardly worth pursuing a
domicile investigation unless a

satisfactory outcome seems
likely. The primary reason for

seeking confirmation that you
have a non-UK domicile is to

avoid being liable to Inheritance

Tax. When you have established

a non-UK domicile, there arc also

opportunities for capital gains

tax and income tax planning.

There arc no hard-and-fast

rules as to when you should put

your domicile to the test. As a

rough guide, you would probably

be wasting your time in applying

if you have been resident in toe

country of your chosen domicile

for less than five years, unless

there are exceptional circum-

stances.

• Amanda Pardoe is Executive

Editor of The International, the

FT magazine for expatriates.

71%growthinonlytwelve monthsis

quiteacceptable.

71%growth inthelasttwelve turbulent
monthsisquiteremarkable.

LasiOcioberUzughtinvestors thejoBawing

valuable lesson: When the Stock Marketsfall,

investorsalmostinvariabfylosemoney.

FortwuOeb.theCommodityMarketsworkon
a verydifferentprinciple.

NomatterwhetherCommoditypricesare '

risingorfalling, astute investorscanactuallymake
money.

^

Commodities: The Thick Record.

Theworld*CommodityMarketshavebeenprod-
ucmgdramaticprofitsforcenturies.

Moreimportantly, thoseprofitscanbe
unlimitedanddwarfthereturns thatyoumaybe
acceptingfiomsharesorunit trusts.

Yet,forover120years, RudotfW)lff&Cohas
beenrductanttoreamunaidCommoditiesU) the
privateinvestor.

Whilethemarketsarelarge, often extremely

firstmovir^andcanopen thewayJbrspectacular
rewards, therehas tradttkmaBybearan equally

high riskefloss.

Thatrisk, wefett, wastoogreatfortheaverage
privateinvestor:

Instead, sinceRudotfWfogfwasfoundedin 1866

,

wekavereservedourinvestmentadviceandexpertise
formajorcorporateandinstitutionalclients.

Tbday, however, sophisticatedtradingtechniques

havebeendevelopedwhichcans^mficantfyUmit
the risk.

Even with thissafeguard, thepotentialfor
unlimitedprofitremainsundzmmished.

Thesefactors, combined with thelevelsofexpertise
devetopedbyRudotfWoyfover120years, havecreated

theidealcircumstancesforthedevdopmentafthe
Nimrodtradingsystem.

TheNimrodAccount.

LastJune, RudogWolffintroducedanew investment

system, knownasNimrod.
It isamanagedaccountspecificallydesignedfor

thosewho wish tosharein theprofits thatcanbemade
inCommoditiesyetwishtodelegateaHdecision making
toahighfyqualifiedteamofprofessionals.

Byinvestingin theNimrodAccount,youcan take
advantageafthe wealth ofexperienceRudt^Woiffhas
amassedover120yearsofCommoditytradingand
thereforerequire littleornoknowledgeofthemarkets
yourself.

TheNimrodAccountaims toinducemaximum
profitsbyinvestinginacarefullyselectedrargeof

Commoditiestradedon the world'smajormarkets.

Themarketsthernseives coverthe world*most
essentialrawmaterials (from Gold. Copper,

AJummiimandZinctoAgriculturalCommoditiesand
Oil) asweUas theglobalCurrencyandFinancial

Futuressectors.

ThepnesemixofCommoditiesin theportfotiacan
be variedasartdwhen market conditionsaroundthe

worlddictate.'

-- .*• y *
. j t - - . . > •
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‘

; f r £20,000 investedin
;

ihefivnrodAccmmt inJune1987
hasgrown,onaverage,

io£34,200in the last12 months.

-r . \» . »

Thatrepresentsan averagegrowth

\ almost6%permonth

Uit.yearspf experience seems
tobepaying

ratherhandsome dividends.

In this wayyourinvestmentcanbemovedtoensure

thatyou arealways investinginbuoyantmarkets where

thepotentialforprofitisgreatest.

How wedtheNimrodsystem hasperformedcanbe
seenfrom thefollowingexample:

TheRecordSo Far.

£20,000 investedwithRudtdfWoljfin theAccount in

June 1987grew, on average, to£34JOObytheendof
Maythisyear.

Thatequalsa veryhealthy 71%growth injust twelve

months. Or,putanotherway, anaveragereturnaf
nearly6% everymonth.

Duringtheblackmonths ofOctobertoDecernber

lastyear, theNimrodAccountstiUproducedover ,

—

15%profit:amonthlyaveragegrowth ofover5%for
ourinvestors.

\
.

Nevertheless, itshouldbeemphasisedthatpast

resultsarenotnecessarilyaguide tofuture
performanceandprospectiveinvestorsshouldnote

thatan investmentin theNimrodAccountcan

fluctuatein moneytermsandthere isnoguarantee

thatyou wtdgtiback theamountyouhaveinvested.

The Prospects ForFuture Growth.

Throughoutthe world, increaseddemandforraw

materialsandshortegesinsupplyarecausingmany
Commodityprkestorisesharply.

At thesame time,greaterprice volatility in the

stiflunstablejmanrialmarkets hasopenedupnew

possibilitiesforproduangmaximumprofits.

Today, Commodities worth millionsofpounds I

aretradeddailyontheexchanges in Europe,

America, Japan, AustraliaandthroughoutAsia. >

Indeed, the total turnoveron theseexchanges i

nowsurpasses thatofthe world’sStockMarkets

combined. L_

TheNimrodAccount isfree to investinanorany
ofthesedynamicmarkets.

And, as theportfolio isbasedexclusivelyon
Commodities thatare vitalto the world*economy,

demandandfurtherinvestmentopportunitiescan
beexpectedto continue.

Investment Expertise.

RudalfWbtff& CoLtdestablishedthePrivate
ClientDepartmenttoprovideinvestors with the

exceptionallyhigh levelofskidsandexpertise that
are requiredforsuccess in theCommodity markets.

ThePrivateClientDepartmentmonitors the
world* marketsforyou viaourglobal network:

buyingandsellingonyourbehalf, actingon world-

wide trerukarritakingcareofadtkeadministration
andpaperwork.

YouwiU, ofcourse, beabletodiscussstrategy

andyourparticularinvestmentaims with usatall

times.

TheMinimum Investment.

Theminimum investment is£20,000(orforeign

j currencyequivalent).

There isnominimum investmentperiodandyou are

fleeto takeprofitsorto withdrawyourfimdsatanytime.
Detailedstatements willbe issuedshowing theprogress

ofyouraccountanditemisingeverytransaction

madeonyourbehalf.

How to Invest.

Simply return thecoupon ortelephone thePrivate

ClientDepartmenton 01-626 876S.

We will thensendyoufulldetailsoftheNimrod
Account, andliteratureexplaininghow theCommodity

marketsoperateandhow theycan bemade towork to

youradvantage.

RudolfWolff&Co Ltd. , Plantation House,

31-35Fenchurch Street, London ecjujdx. "telephone01-626 8765.

ThePrivateCUentDepartment

ofRudolfWolff
lb: Rudolf Wolff& the Private CUent Department,

Ptanwdon House. 31-35 Fenchurch Street, London ecjm jdx.

Please send mefurther information on the Nimrod Account.

Address.

.Postcode.

TelephoneNumber.

AMemberoftheAssociationofFuturesBrokersand ^
Dealers and theAssociationforFuturesInvestment.
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Mount Egmount seal across Lake Mangamafaoe

financial Times Saturday June 111988-

Diana Smith visits the Guincho, a striking area of

Portugal famous for fish and shellfish

Not only sun, sand

and scenery
A CHIU) works ob his sand
antte to the latte afternoon sun
hy n fdbtcninr t>ool left bv tbi
outgoing tide. Nearby, a huge
German shepherd doc ta digging
exuberantly, sending wot sand
Dying in every direction.

A jogger in a wadly-atriped
football shirt thmnm rewdmtdty

window* offerin«dto«»a*tfht
of the sea and dune*.

Shellfish is the great
SprrtaHty. Lohater fa

nuMbtttvely priced at over

Ea&OOO<£2&50M hUo fwhera
an the days when you eaJoyw
lobster for Ex28 a Ulo, or
halfHMatnm, with no fear«

eccentric charm to.
j

natlMn«mM»«trl*(i«t
ariaugcnwmmf exm ydw
for bedhead*) and tetafart.

Yon can eat rlmncly or
exponstv^y at Modkaooa

depwMHng on what yon cbo—

.

Sole, sea and ten am
around Eal.OOO. fresh

Wmm
-i r rw.ffFjTjf^mmm

The posh face of New Zealand T f v ft?

'rrrr fMrt? li i .r.:mr*7 fr

TRAVELLERS newly-imbued
with the full, fresh flavour of
New Zealand return eager to ten
of its unspoilt, nncrowded
beauty, bubbling thermal
springs, reconstituted Maori cul-

ture and vast sweep of snow-'
laden Alps.

Most likely they have ridden
gregarious buses, or more soli-

tary campervans, and an occa-

sional mountain-hopping aero-
plane, around the deeply
tourist-furrowed circuits of Roto-

rua, in the North inland, and of

Christchurch, Mount Cook, Mil-

ford and Queenstown in the
South. They will have enjoyed
memorable and unsophisticated
holidays for a pretty modest local

outlay, especially if they used the
well-run campsites and generous-
ty-appofoted motels.

But few will tell, for few will

know, of the other - the posh -
face of New Zealand tourism,
which is to be found in secluded
corners, providing top interna-
tional standards of comfort, ser-

vice and cuisine in a characteris-

tically friendly style.

Sharply focused on an affluent
American and Australian clien-

tele and world (particularly
round-the-world) travellers, the
establishments that constitute
up-market New Zealand call

thansehres lodges. Though there
are many lesser ones scattered

around - some on sheep sta-

tions, many occupying parts of
private homes — it is a small

cluster of them among the moun-
tains and lakes of the North
Island that offer the special com-
bination of luxury, tranquility
and some of the best rainbow
trout 'fishing an earth.

Singly and collectively they
represent a splendid opportunity
far visitors to Auckland to com-
bine high-class pampering with
relaxing outdoor pursuits. For
enthusiastic anglers they are a
dream. In two or three hours' lei-

surely driving you can reach any
of them. With a week or 10 days
at your disposal you could take

BMW’s

in several and stQI have time fee

a completely contrasting day or
so at a lodge on the coast
The especially well-heeled can

easily use helicopters or small
aeroplanes, but that seems a pity

in a country made for British

drivers with inquiring minds.
Driving on the left of spectacu-

larly scenic roads, with English

signs and the probability of not

seeing another soul for mites, it

is refreshing to pick up a local

former who wants a lift and is

bursting to show you the way, all

the while relating the physical

and economic problems of his

10,000 sheep.
Making such a trip in latedan-

uary, the end of the local summer
holidays, 1 found that the most
elegant and exclusive retreat of

the fairly rich and famous was
Huka Lodge, near Lake Tanpo.
Among dense redwood and pine
forests, its 17 cabins hue a bank
of the Waikato River. For the
price of an official fishing permit
(about £L50 a week) you could

cast from the lawn in front of
your suite. But the gin-clear,

jade-coloured water looked so
inviting that we slipped into it

for an idyllic swim as soon as we
arrived.

Only at the predinner cocktail
gathering that nightly brings the
guests together, 200 yards down-
stream, did we understand the
raised eyebrows. There we con-

templated the alarming accelera-.

turn of the river as it prepares to

roar in a mass of white foam
through the guQy where it forms
the Huka Falls.

The present buildings, deco-
rated with subdued taste, are on
the site of an original lodge made
femous throughout tee fly-fishing

world by a young Irishman
named Alan Pye. Sixty years ago
he discovered how an amazing
number of trout rose for the
hordes of sedge hatching on the

surface of the river. Though con-
ditions at his lodge were then as
spartan as they are now plush.

Iris visitors iru-hvWvi many emi-

nent anglers, including Quean
Elizabeth, the Queen Mother.
Nowadays, guests are more

inclined to do their fishing an
Lake Taupo. Four hours' trolling,

with gear, guide and permit costs

about £60. Catches are limited to
right flab no !«*« than 14 faritaa

long. An added incentive to
catching trout in New Zealand, or

knowing someone who has, is

that caterers are not allowed to
nffigr them on the menu but may
cook those caught privately.

When we headed north
through lovely wild country we

Alan Ponsford lodges

in luxury Down
Under finding tranquil

corners which provide

high-class comfort

amid beautifhl scenery

found Solitaire Lodge to the hills
above Rotorua, aptly named far
its location on a promontory jut-

ting into Lake Tarawere. Here
the atmosphere and service were
plainer more matey and raartal

A log fire blazed. The choice of
wine was “Red or white?" from
Carafes. But the views were rivet-

ing: long vistas of tim lake and
mountains hy day, the fog, shim-
mering, unpolluted southern sky
through a telescope at night
Trophies bore witness to the

prowess of its angling proprietor,
Reg Turner. In the spring-fed,
land-locked lake, the rainbow
grow big and fat, so that Reg
speaks lightly of 10- and 12-

poundexs. There is fly-fishing in
October and November and in
April, May and June and kw^Tif
(trailing with a Hyrod. a flyline

and wet fly) all year round.
In the rivers there are four

months ctf fly-fishing: December
to March. The highlight for Reg
is to take guests by hefleopter up

over the mountains to the head
waters of the Urawera, a £500
tinting tO «a»Tnnli» what hfi fttamili

to be the best nymph fishing in

tim southern hemisphere. He is

now preparing to build two guest
cottages by a spawning stream
wlrmpride his lodge.

A few mites away Moose Lodge
is a place of high quality, compa-
rable in style to Huka, resem-
bling Solitaire in its lafcwsite set-

ting and views. It benefits from
the deep involvement of its own-
ers, Errol and Noehne Officer.

. Happily, they give its entente

and cellar a strong Kiwi accent
That means not just the predict-

able lamb, but lots of the fore

that surprises and delights first-

time visitors to New Zealand -

wonderful seafood, including
scallops and mussels the size of

poached eggs, with superb white
wines, especially Chardonnays,
the reputation of which is grow-

ing internationally. Moose’s visi-

tors* book features some famous
nafpftp the Queen’s, for instance.

The lodges can generally
accommodate only a handful of

people, the largest about 20 or 30,

but are not entirely confined to

remote locations. Two cf the best

are extended private cm
the outskirts of Rotorua and
Auckland, where their owners
provide personal attention and
home coriktogandwhere the tosh
gardens are packed with English
and sub-tropical flowers.

The secluded Muriaroha,
named after a Maori, princess,

offers the special features for

which Rotorua is known - indi-

vidual hot pools and, across the
road, one of the world’s most
intriguing golf courses, it is stud-

ded with burping, bailing; mal-
odorous natural hazards that
swallow your ball without trace.

In turn, high on a kill in Daven-
port, a 15-minute ferry ride from
downtown Auckland, EUerton
Lodge is a tall, handsome bouse
commanding sweeping views of
the broad harbour, I

Last year the lodge scene!

gained an attractive variation

with the building of a new one on
the coast, within easy reach of

both Auckland and the inland

fishing lodges, by an eager-to-

please German couple. From a
steep, wooded slope. Puka Park
Lodge looks down to the long
white beach at Panama, where
many Aucklanders have second

homes, and backs on to the

ranges of the stunning Coroman-
del Peninsula. Opossums
threaten the trees but we fed

than on our veranda at night

There Is plenty to do, apart

from beach life, including game
fishing for tana, kingfish and
marlin. Out of season the lodge Is

building a reputation as a confer-

ence venue.
New Zealand's lodges do not

come cheap. With tax added, a
couple can expect to pay more
than £200 a night - nearer £250

at Huka but that includes break-

fast. dinner and the evening
HriwWg party. Puka Lodge charges

about £90 far a room for one, two
or three people.

New Zealand Tourist Office,

Haymarket, London SWL Tel 01-

930-8422.
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WHEN IS AN estate car not an
estate cat? The answer has to be:

when it is a BMW 325i Touring.

BMW clearly has a fixation
about estates. It says the Touring
is no plodding load-carrier and is

not intended to be a cumbersome
estate model Rather, It is “a car
fear the 3-Series enthusiast who
requires greater flexibility for his

leisure activities."

The Touring I drove recently,

in metallic paint with power sun-
roof and on-board computer,
would have cost a little over
£20,000, key in hand. Clearly, that

puts it out of reach of the kind of

people who use estate cars to
carry the tools of their trade, wet
labradors, or sacks of rubbish to

the local tip.

The Touring’s dose-carpeted
load space is more likely to be
burdened with golf dubs - it

takes two sets with trolleys when
the rear seat back-rest is up - or

even pdo sticks.

However much BMW dislikes

the term, it really is an estate car

under its elegant skin. And BMW
has no need to worry, although it

should rethink its views about

estate cars. They are out of data

Since driving the 325i Touring,

I have also tried a couple of com-

SUPERB SERVICING
THAT PAYS DIVIDENDS.

AtCooper Bishopogatewo
deal withtheneeds ofyourBMW
promptly andprofaeskmafly.

'
Ifs nocoincidence thatour

service department is one of

the largest in Europe.

Both our PartsandAfter

Sales Department are on site.

Therefore we have tie

capabffity to offer you a problem

tree, efficient,same day service.

Our24 hour reception aBows
you to dropoff yourBMW
whenever It suits you.

And as wrire right in feeChy
you worft get a better or faster

totem for your money.

CooperBMupao
83-fc»caonan*t
London EC2A4JY.
S«n1c«:0t-3751301
Safa* 01-377 8811

1983 Bent* Malm Tata. D*no Oy»-
kr ariA fed Wafer. SAWMta. •

I9M BA Boyar SBVcr OooJ lU Qttpe.
Bwxmty, Munatfe Uithef Mfe
laumd-

1938 Ro»* Rojm TfeMaa Ifl Mwn*
VDe. Unique.

OmB RolMlqu nri BraUigt

2E5£

Eve
Has oudjvcd the.othcn became of
a policy on Eair play and mine for

money. Supper Gran 10-3.30 am.
- Disco and top mmdaita,
Zfeuoroaa hoatessea, exciting

Qoonhows. 189, Retest St, WL
01-734 0557.

Holidays & Travel

.
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Hie £20,000 BMW 3251 Touring ... an estate ear in all but wam*

(191 kmh), and a 0-80 mph (96
kmh) acceleration time of 10.4
wnwivlg, are rJfllm«l- Thfo malwa
it about as plodding as aVW Golf
GTL It steers and bolds the road
like a sporty hatchback but has
the riito of an executive pcinon.

Came to *tmt
L
itc ntaldo com-

panion which I am using now —
a BX DTE Turbo-diesel estate —
is hardly a plodder, either. Its

standing-start acceleration to 60
mph Of 30lS mwwiIh is Hitting!

same as the TRi’s. Pick-up in
third and fourth gears is so rank!
that it is difficult to believe it is

diesel-engined. Top speed Is

quoted as 112 mph (180 kmh).

The DTR Turbo lacks the TRi’s

even slightly ponderous. R comes
in GLX or Executive versions,
including an automatic.

M»«ia calls the G2G the “profes-
sional man’s estate car" and, I
could see a business motorist
being perfectly happy In it Far
one thing it goes tike a two-litre
executive satocm. but I also found
it quiet with precise handling
ami a shock-absorbent ride. Bath
GLX and Riflcntive are gfanilnr

mechanically, with a carimndted
12-valve engine producing 108
horsepower.

They have an excellent five-

speed gearbox, speed-related'

power steering, electric windows,
and electronic release for the tail-

inm.Tn n ; r-^ ,, ,
m t:

,

were anything but plodding or
cumbersome and were also, very

much cheaper.

The Citroen BX TRi (£11355

including ABS brakes) has a LB-

litre, fuel-injected engine putting

out 125 bbp. Its performance is

flashing: a top speed of 119 mph

the rest of its goodies - front

and rear powered windows,
tinted glass, power steering and
central locking - and is a bar-

gain at £11^26.

The Mazda 828 is another medi-
um-sized estate car, recentiy-ar-

rived In Britain, which- is not

model also get a power-operated
sun-roof, cruise control, twin
electric door mirrors, and the
option of four-speed automatic
tramtmlmdnn.

Prices arm 2D (HX, £30949: 2J)

GLX Executive, £12^299; Execu-
tive automatic, . £12^99. These

indude a high-dass Clarion ste-

reo radio/cassette player.
Claimed performance is almost
exactly roe same as -the Citroen
DIR Turbo: 080 mph in 1&9 sec-
onds with manual gearbox and a
maximum of 112 mph/180 tank

So what does the BMW Tour-

mg offer buyers who need the
carzying capacity of an estate car
and are prepared to pay a price

premium cf around KMWO? Rarity
and status, of course, plus even
more performance (although yon
would not dare to exploit that off

the autobahnen of West Ger-
many),

Its 2^-Utre. 175 horsepower,
six-cylinder engine teincom
My smooth, whether pulling

silken £ooo rpm. The Touring’s
rite

,
handling and mad.holding

are like that of any other BMW
325L The eOooies, V-rated (over

130 mpih/210 kmh) tyres can fed
harsh now and again but it is a

Aas*« in TURKEY

FOR THE ULTIMATE YACHTING
HOLIDAY IS THE AEGEAN

Bareboat and skippered Charter.

Expert or Novice Welcome. * 25% OFF
Superb yachts and nwfemBTann

Oyster, Beneteau, Prout, JUNE AND
Moody,Gibsea and Nonsuch 30-44*

Private Jetty at Bitez, 5 miles JULY CHARTER
West of Bodrum.

Flights and Transfers arranged.

Telephone now for details on 0654-75256

or write to:-

Aquarius Cnnsing Yacht Charter & Management
Ptunwradowy, Penaal, Nr Machynlleth, Powys SY20 9LSX.

Telex: 35652 PR FAST

Stuart Marshall

VENICE AND FLORENCE
PALACE APARTMENTS

A xfaeden of Ape deeping (4 fe pataca
on ib Grad canal & n central Flame,
amcwitii ^nfcmytemixtiB owbi kx»-
ttona. Api natal ody Erma £263 - £1,L2D
per acek or end maganaBs in Mb.
Snfeiwrial rthenonn for tae boobing* or

rbapHiTrml
MB St. Johns Wood Terrace;

LwdttMWICH,
Td 01-58*9451

AIL DATES “Quality Cottages"

along dramatic Welsh Coastline.

Pets Free. CoL Broch: (03483)

7871

eon:team Gooddid of «mi
pom, rta tenabla. Rwwh

(D5J4) 42609

Design In

British Industry

The Financial Times proposes to publish this

survey on:

6th July

For a full sditonal synopsis and advertisement
details* please contact:

CLARE REED
on 01-248 8000 ext 3365

or write to her at

Bracken House
10 Cannon Stmt

London
EC4P 4BY

FINANCIALTIMESmaofrsaiwuiiwiwSi.
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Country Property GARDENING

The-English Coiirtyard
Association
Award winning retirement housing
Prices £80,000 - £320.000. 8 Holland St. London VV8 4LT. 01-9374511

Robin Lane Fox discusses the attraction of irises and how to disguise their vices

Langley-Taylor
Chartered Surveyors

ST. ANDREWS 4 nites IIBO MOTORWAY 25 h4m bjwbuboh soibSm

A MOST Ot/TSTANOMQ. AOKCtMTURAL RESmENTIAL AND SMRTMG PRORtH1 1 M A
PRNE LOCATOR

RECENTLY1 COaffLETS) PRINCIPAL HOUSE.
SECONDARY FARMHOUSE. SIX EXCELLENT 'C0TTAQES,

EXTBCS1VE FARM BtHLDMQg W TWO STEADMO RANOK. ORAM HANDUNQ AND

GOOD MIXED LOW GROUND SHOOT,

. FOR SAI£ ETTHEH A WHOLE OR M RVE (JOTS.

A** t«An| A—Mr JL*_ ANDERSON. IS gONNVGATC. COMUlNwnim Twnan
FBnwamc. strathardle wooacres
PERTH as now - BLAM30WRC 10 mll*a EDINBURGH 65 raHrt

AN EXCEPTIONAL RESOEMTTAL AW AGRICULTURAL ESTATE. IMMACULATE PRNOPAL
HOUSE MOOERMSBD TO THE HUHEST STAWARDS

SECOMMRY FARMHOUSE _

.TOO EXTENSME and ADAPTABLE STEADMG ranges.

FORESTRY POTENTIAL (510 ACRES FG9 APPROVES)

GROUSE SHOOTMG'AND ROE DECT STAUONG

FOR SALE EITHCT AS A WHOLE OR M FOUR LOT9L

WEST GLOUCESTERSHIRE
Chepstow S mfles. M4 - 9K mfa. i«*» 134 mil— -

A Luxuriously Appointed 18th Gemury Home In A Super** Storing Owjrtjg The

River Severn

3 waydDB nw-«S * bedrooms, 3 batbrnass

Magnificent indoor awmmung pool
flinging . Bnvfto Owbo3dlns*
Aluauivc partly vrtkd pidtN
Abort 4 Atm
Excess £4<fo000

(Rc£ 11AG 363)

SUFFOLK - SH0TLEY PENINSULA
Riw front pnUn I —a™ bom Ipswich

A wcS pwwoNia nd' EomfbrtaUe period tented cottage cqoyint a npob liver DM
poaibon withT—imig forth being rietn mo the Stour Estuary.

3 reception rooms, 3 bedroom, double garage, we of deep water mooring.

;

Region £I15JOOQ

Reft 5DD/89I7

Stnm ft Parker Iporidi office 11 Mnwrt Street

.9473^314841 .

ESSEX - HALSTEAD
An attractive Grade II Sried bone hi a i I rerinded gredens

3 iwatha woaw. khdwn/brenkfta nwoL.Minare bedroom mile
5 farther bedrooms and bathroom
Attractive mature garden
About 3/4 acre

AmbArdO^-ChMiHMITU. <t04S> 25S201 (Ref. 2AC7336)

HAMPSHIRECOAST
luxurydetachedhomes

walk to the beach with tiie New Forest on your doorstep.

PRICES START FROM £235,000

yVn Upffitii*1 wunrtn HjvwvHAwningRjaiftRhw HritAIb

and dose to the werid iamons yachting waters.

Yachting Mnrmag are dotted along the rivet; yet (he area

fe «taH lttrgpjy nnapralt and ntmng nMe woridfl diaim.

PRICES START FROM £189,000

FOR FURTHER DETAILS TELEPHONE:
MOfontoxirSea Sales Office (0590) 44558

Ramble Sales Office (0703) 456468
faundawHows (SotRMUmftBd.
Hnamdown, Dorset BKB-SEWM;-FatndOMm (D20S) 897S71-

CHARTEREDV SURVEYORS ^
CORNWAL

ST. STB’HEN, NR. ST. AUSTELL
OUTSTANDING COMMERCIAL DAIRY HOLDING

RESUGGA FARM

ComiBh Stone farmhouse and two 4 bedroomed houses.
- Modem purpose built Dairy Complex for 260 oowe.

“together with further buildings and"

330 Acres of Arabia and Grassland

Milk Quota of about 1.4 million litres

Excellent sporting faculties Including lake

Full particulars trom 111. Eaa&ate Street. Gloucester.

Tel. (0452) 21267 RetRUA/MRP

FORESTRYINVESTMENT
INCREASEDFLAHTQIGGRANTS
CREATEHEWOPPCKTDHITIES
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SCOTTISHWOODLANDSITD

LYMINGTON, HAMPSHIRE
Sduatod on oiiB o( the Ibwnt ataa on
tha Solant Share, Ms apodoua prop-
erty oNsrs panoramic nns across
the Solent ta the tsle of wight
beyond, a reaps. Utchen. 5 bed.. 3
bathe* (2 sn sultej. pert gas eJi_
Integral double garage, herd (amts
court, approx. 1 aero of private
mature garden. For sale freehold.

GA. PROPERTY SERVICES.
JACKSON A JACKSON (DSBO) 7SD2S

IaMERSHAM, BUCKINGHAMSHIRE I

I open Eueriead on ibe bah abow lbs

n of Old Amenftam Emmet porch.
ipdno ban. 3 cctxpoom. kaehcn/WV-
room. w»Sry. doKknoa. gawp Soar
K unc comprint bedroam/nuing
n. bufaroauL Fan floor: reader bed-
m mhc, 4 farther bcdrooao, buhnwaa.
i CH. Serioded Ksrdcas of I/M of ta

13 The Bcosdeay. Bmcoot&cM. Boris.

«KMM77H4

EPSOM/EWELL,
SURREY
An imposing historic home daring

to 1850, adjacent lo greenbelt lan,

with extensive views.

3 reception room, 3/4 bedrooms,
jpanoos kitchen and bathroom.
Delightful gardens. Outbuildings.
Wealth of chancier.
FOR SALE BY PUBLIC AUC-
TION 7TH JULY 1988 (artless

bUp**)
Epsom Office: (03727) 28191

NEAR TAVISTOCK,
DEVON

Spacious former MSI House of
"nreewm scope for expansion and
improvement, wholly secluded in 6
acres with river boundary yet

within walking distance of historic

town.

GA. PROPERTY SERVICES,
The Country Hoax: Division,

22 Cathedral Yard, Exeter,

(D392) SIS7!

arilral Ha— Chared. Nr Ely. Curt. Pnrtat
rionafy conuretad 3 bod boms. WSaBh of

originalhaws Supsrti apan rigiaa C178JBOO
Tat (0363) 722213

LE OP MAN - Bnfoytag magrWV'jBiS rere and i

couMiy rioa* a ranowdad trenhouaa to is I

•ore Loom bores. Outbulkflnga. Pond. 1

CtrajMCatom Thentoto FTUCS. 0M3JnS213

THIS WEEKEND, most people’s

irises will be on the turn. They
have bad a magnificent fortnight

and have humbled those people
who prefer to garden without
them.
There are still some miserable

individuals who think that irises

are untidy, too short-lived and
not worth their space. I think

they are wrong on all three
counts and X would Tfkj» to per-
suade them.
True iris-lovers do not see June

as the brief high point of their

year. They have irises from Janu-
ary to July, but I will not argue
their case. I wish only to discuss
the trig bearded irises which the
rest of us tend to grow first.

Their range Is now bewildering
and could usefully be
down. 1 have gone back to notes
kept from the heydays of some
great iris beds in two of our
botanic gardens, Kew and
Oxford. Their choice is not
always mine, but it has con-
firmed me in mv preferences.

I stQl think that the boldest Mg
yellow is Starshtoe; Black Swan
is the darkest; and

, among the
whites, I recommend Frost and
Flame, which has a tangerine
beard. Among the multi-coloured

forms, the best pate and darkblue
blotch is brand in Amiga.

I have a soft spot for Wabash
- so soft that I have paid
recently for yet more plants, for-

getting that it Is the one I grow
already, «nd admire, in quantity:
it combines velvet-purple fells

with white, upright standards.

IN SEVERAL woodland gardens I

have visited the red campion has
been one of the mo6t beautiful

plants, sometimes growing, in
fine dumps on its own, some-
times «e*»n*ri with various white
stitchworts. forget-me-nots or the
wild blue alkanet which is per-

haps the loveliest cnwiMnation of
all

I use the common names partly

because they are familiar and
friendly but even more because
botanists seem to have experi-

enced more fiian usual difficulty

in classifying the campions. So, 1

am never quite certain' which
names are regarded as correct or
whether they are the ones likely

I

to be used in catalogues.
Not that any of the plants E

was photographing with so much
pleasure as foregrounds for rho-
dodendrons, azaleas and other
woodland shrubs had been pur-

chased by anyone. They bad
arrived of their own accord and
had been allowed to stay because
they -were welcome.

I fed the same way about
many wild plants and others
which, if not actually native,
behave in so natural a »«w

LORDSHIPS OFTHE MANOR
FOR SALE BY AUCTION

41 Manorial Tides

IndudmgTHE LORDSHIP OFBRIGHTON
Abo, the fiddam of Bnnriaux le St Martin in Guernsey

two tides from County Meath in Eire

and a selection of titles in Kent, Sussex, Berkshire,

Buckinghamshire, Hertfordshire, Middlesex, Essex, Suffolk,

Norfolk, Yorkshire, Warwickshire, Nottinghamshire, Cumbria,

Devon and Dorset.

On
Wednesday 6th July 1988 at 2.30pm

Lords Picket Ground, Banqueting Centre, London NWS
S—: * — *

Catalogues £5 including postage- (overseas US $15 XH) mcL

postage). Catalogues and enquiries through:

Auctioneers:

Strutt & Parker

CovaiHaS

Chelmsford

EssexCM12QF
.

TM: (0245) 258201

Joint Agents:

Manorial Research

104 Keunington Road

London

SEX16RE
Tfet 01-735 6633/4 i

JAMES HARRIS
!I:\VRY STRKHT. ^'INCHl’iSTr.R ;0<-*2 W1X42

NORTH HAMPSHIRE
ABOUT 145 ACRES

A MOST ATTRACTIVE RESIDENTIAL FARM OH
THE EDGE OF THE VILLAGE

including

A MODERN COTTAGE SET IN A SUPERBLY ELEVATED SITE WITH
POTENTIAL FOR CONSIDERABLE ENLARGEMENT

MODERN FARM BUILDINGS

FOR SALE BY AUCTION

FRIDAY. 15TH JULY 1988

NEAR ABERYSWYTH, WALES
Promter Georgian Manor House
Grounds, Woodhmd ft Lake

NANTEOS
Ideal as Musfo/Cutture Centre,
Superb position. 6 Principal
Rooms, 21 Bedrooms, Servants
Quarters, Domestic Offices,

Outbuildings.

Apply Sole Agents:

JOHN WATKINS ft CO.
22, Terrace Road, Aberystwyth

BUCKS
OLD HADDBKHAM VILLAGE
Large. bwutHuHy commttol old turn.
Gnds B UrtNL Worth axpreed Mams,
magrtt loungo dining no. lux. fully

aqulppad Ul/bTrt ret. toady. 4 bada.
Lowly OfcJa Nartda atoaUon.

Virtues rewarded
An these forms are particularly

good because they are vigorous
and reliable.

If I could choose only one, it

would still be Jane Phillips. It is

an Intense, ethereal blue and is

the one essential iris for people
who are planning sensitive col-

our BCfaBTIlgS.

If you like these big forms,
when do you pi«nt them and how
do you keep them looking
respectable? You should not fid-

low my recent example.
Feeling under-irissed in March,

I bought an end-of-season batch
and planted them carefully so
that the rhizomes lay horizon-
tally and the upper surfaces were
exposed to the sun above ground.
This point is important, as irises

which fell to flower freely have
been buried at an angle.

I left the plants to race ahead
but, in feet, they have raced
backwards. They bit the Easter
frost and turned brown at the
tips. They might jnst as well
have been acquired as swaps
from friends in mid-July.
Keen gardeners know they

should split their iris clumps
soon after flowering. They trim
hack the leaves, a job which older

gardeners do very neatly, and
they throw away the ageing
inner mat of rhizomes. The vigor-

ous outer fens of a clump will

start to grow away during July
and are ready to flower next
year.

Nurseries, however, send out
their stock from late autumn
onwards. As usual, keen garden-
ers are right and the nurseries'
schedule is wrong.
There is one small refinement.

Recent iris trials have shown
that the plants are divided best
daring the second week in July,
slightly later than traditional
practice. They have flowered, but
dividing them after this slight

interval gives them time to draw
breath. -

The cheapest way that I know
to grow irises is to find a friend

who also is growing them. For
once, you can say, quite truth-

folly, that their good plants
really can be improved by being

split and presented pertly to you.

Clumps of iris attract only two

frequent complaints: weeds and
out-of-season boredom. There is a

way round each problem,
nirtiroigh not both at the same

A skilful iris-grower, now dead,

fold me she sprayed the earth'

round her rhizomes late in March
with diluted sitnazine, in a brand
ilka Weedex: she even sprayed
between the rhizomes them-
selves. Manufacturers do not

refer to this bold use, but sima-

zine works by its preventative
film on bare earth, rather than
killing through the leaf.

The roots of an iris mostly go

quite deep and, as long as the

poison is well diluted, it does not
damage established plants. It

should not be used on newly-
planted areas but Its enthusiast

Maimed it withered even ber cel-

andine. 1 have used it on and off

for some years and done no visi-

ble damage to old irises.

Unfortunately, this poisoning

does not suit the remedy for out-

of-season boredom. Here, the

answer is to grow other plants

through and between the offend-

ing clumps.
This year, we enlivened our

iris clumps in a long, mixed bor-

der by inter-planting with tempo-

rary wallflowers. They made

Carry on campion
that you seldom think of them as
foreigners.

A relation of the red campion,
which I like very much although
it can become a nuisance, is foe
rose campion, lychnis coronaria.
This -is not a native, even by
escape, which I cannot under-
stand since it seeds itself aggres-
sively wherever conditions are
fevxmrabte.
The colour of the flowera of the

common form Is also aggressive
and “rose” should be understood
to moan raw magenta. But the
leaves are covered in grey down
and make a fine foil for the flow-
ers, and there is a pure white
variety which should be grown
with it
lake many free-flowering and

free-seeding plants, it does not
five for long; but in sunny places
and well-drained sods, there will

always be far more seedlings
than you need for replacement
Another good campion is lych-

nis flosjovis, the flower of Jove. I

What’s in a name?

Arthur Hellyer on

a puzzling breed

have never understood how it

came by such a grand name for

this is another very simple
flower, much like foe rose cam-
pion in colour and style but only
half as high and carrying its

flowers in dusters. It Is also far

less common, since this is a for-

eigner that seldom jumped
the garden wall to become natur-

alised; yet it has been ignored by
many nurseries.

The discerning ones stock it,

including Beth Chatto at Efins-

tead Market, Essex; Scotts Nurs-
eries, Meriott, Somerset; and Ing-

wersen, near East Grlnstead,
Sussex. There is a pretty pink-
flowered form named Herts Vari-
ety but, rather annoyingly, the
nurseries that have foe common

National Agents
with

regional knowledge & Staff
On the instructions ofMarlborough Toam Council

Marlborough
Wiltshire

M4 Junction LS,9mdes. Swindon 13 mtkr.

2.59 acres of
Residential Building Land plus

additional 4.52 acres for landscaping
Possible Hotel nser, subject to planning.

Freehold For Sale by Formal Tender.
ClosingDate I4thjtdy 1968.

Apply:Jacfcstm Stops& Staff,DollarStreetHouse,
OreaccsterGL7 2AP.Ifcfcphone: (0285) 3334.

BLACK HORSE AGENCIES
Geering&Colyer

Exceptforal realdanUal oounlry MtUa i
’ ACMES of arabla patoura and i

Contemporary mktance. Id Indttoa 4/5 roeoption rooms. 518 bedrooms, 3

1

conmrvrtoty witti indoor srttnmfag pool, outdoor swimming poet. 0 ponds, i

ratios of (arm buddings,

oune pmee esoojim
Ptortli from imrtfri.it QBtoa

Craafcreofr. KssA Tim 4AP
TrtlHMSlttl

BRISCO + PIMM,

—
- TM-Q3143753S&

ESSO! - Crossing, Nr. BtataMas, SrnlnOM 3
riHss. Chobratofd 10 ttbM. A atoms oppor-
tunity b asquint 38 sens wbh ptonstog coa-

unt lor major sport and raerssUonsl
devtooDraeni rt 2 polo grounds, CUb houm.
hotel occonsnodtotoAi atsbisi and other roe-
mrtwnto tocUbM. Period (snoteuM sm oul-
builrtngt svaliabla as a hmhor lot. For sals
as a ahoM or in two lots with Vacant Possss*
toon. SovOta. ChsJntoM SM6J 2B311

SANDHURST
KENT

Traditional Kent barn
with consent for
conversion to prestigious

7 bedroom house with

170 acres and farm
buildings. For sale by
private treaty.

Apply:

Lambert and Foster

77 Commercial Road
Paddocio Wood
Tonbridge, Kent

(Tel 089 2BS 2825)

HBUPOnoSMPfr- Eaten Btobop. Harrterd 4
mflea. MSB Mwanray t8 milaa. Ross onwo
« mtlas. A dallgMU Gurglan coufty houw
ta need of rresx talon unrounded by gardens

- and and grounds. Bureptan* baft 3 reception
room*. S principal brtmotaa, 4 Mfrpm. B
furttwr bedrooms- CeHaga wing. QbrIms.
StoMtog. Farm buftflngt. Arable land. About
34 aoraa. More la excessof £830000. Savflla.

ttaratorrf. (W3Z) 3600

BOLDRE, NEAR
LYMINGTON,
HAMPSHIRE

A fcindimir Bad rwirpnowHy wrU-buTlt

wisteria dad country hone id to one of
the final potations to South Hamptame
Haodag in approx 7 acra ofground* and
woodland- 3 recepa. kUchra/breakfata

room. 5 bedroom. 4 boihs, mat room,

gm ciu 2 ootbuHdiaai. Offiai is
’

the nptm if ISSiSKH

G.A PROPERTY SF-KVICES/JACKSON
ftJACKSON (0390)73025

PIECE OF
LAND

For Development in

Ramsgate. Contact
Trinity Court Estates Ltd.

0843-590005.

form never seem to bother with
this one, which must be sought
elsewhere at Kelways, Langport,

Somerset, or Ramparts Nurseries,

Colchester, Essex.
Lychnis chalcedonica is the tal-

lest of the campions and the most
commanditig, both because of Its

habit and colour. It grows bolt

upright to around 3ft or even
more with all the flowers cm top,

and they are pure vermilion.

Each of the five petals is

deeply deft and this, no doubt, is

what earned it the popular name
Maltese Cross, but it has no geo-

graphical connection with Malta
aim is, in feet, a Russian plant

which arrived in Britain in Eliza-

bethan times.

Yet, even foe Maltese Cross is

outstripped for hot colour by a
hybrid named lychnis haageann.
foe best form of which is called

Vesuvius. The flower colour is

coppery scarlet, foe leaves are
bronze-purple; and the whole
plant is a little fragile, both in

shallow roots, did not drain the
soil and looked spectacular in
April. R was great fun pulling
them out a few weeks ago. and
now you could not imagine
where they fitted in: everything
has grown over the gaps.

In their place we have the-
irises, and in July the good work
will be continued by young cam-
panulas. The blue and white
forms of campanula persicifolia
grow easily from seed and should
be sown now for next year. You
can transplant foe young plants
into pips around iris clumps and
even in between the main roots
themselves.
Again, they are delicate visi-

tors and their roots are happy to

go down, not sideways. They
flower just as the irises start to

look dull. In mid-July, you can
lift the dumps and tidy them.
Behind a long group, we once

used the tall orange LUium Hen-
ryi. which flowers in August at

4-5fL Like irises, it tolerates lime
happily. By then, the new, young
divisions in the iris clump are

sprouting and looking a neater

green.
Either you have no weeds and

a few gaps, or you have weeds
and a longer season by inter-

planting. Personally, I opt for

inter-planting and keeping irises

firmly in mixed borders. There,
you hide their vices and empha-
sise their virtues.

This weekend, perhaps 1 have
persuaded you to choose foe vir-

tues which you like best among
foe many waiting for a buyer.

growth and constitution.

1 have found it a plant Impossi-

ble to keep for any length of

time. Apparently, it needs more
warmth and sunshine than I can
give it, along with better drain-
age and complete protection from
slugs and snails which regard it

as a supreme delicacy.

Perhaps tbe modem methio-
carb slug baits, which are effec-

tive in wet as well as dry
weather, would make things a lit-

tle easier. Even so, it is a long cry
from the easy-going red campion
with which I started my story.

I will complete that with
another easy-goer, lychnis floscu-
cuH. This also is a native plant
but one that savours damp places
near pools and streams, its flow-
ers have much the same rose-red

colour as those of the red cam-
pion but foe petals are slashed
into narrow segments: hence its

common name of ragged robin.

A few years ago it would have
been impossible to purchase it

anywhere but now, thanks to the
great interest in wildllawers. it is

available freely from all those
nurserymen and seedsmen who
specialise in such thing*-

MIDLOTHIAN
LASSWADE
ESK TOWER

*- v’
:
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v
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Splendid 19th century home with magnificent views in fine rural teltins kn than

half an boor's drive from the centre of Edinburgh completely secluded and set in

extensive grounds comprising superbly stocked aod landscaped ornaincm.il gardens

and woodlands which form a very special feature of the property.

The home which is in need of same upgrading comprises the following

accommodation: ON THE GROUND FLOOR; biff: hall, fine lounge, drawing

room and dining room, study or nursery, kitchen and utility room and cloakroom.

ON THE FIRST FLOOR; 3 double bedrooms, large dressing room or 4th

bedroom, bathroom aod loOto. Abo seif contained ‘Granny Flat’ with splendid

lounge, double bedroom, bathroom and kitchenette. BASEMENT; large kitdicn, 3

bedrooms, bathroom, wash house and various store rooms. Oil fired central

healing. Cupets included. Large double garage. R.V. £2793. Viewing by
appointment td 031 663 93SS or contael selling agents. Further particulars from
and offers owr £1®LOOO to

A C BENNETT A ROBERTSONS, WJS.
61 TbisUc Street

Edinburgh 031 226 2011

BELL-INGRAM
CHARTERED SURVEYORS

EST. 1899

IS YOUR FOREST INVESTMENT
GROWING?

For professional advice on the management,
valuation or sale of your woodlands in Scotland.

Please contact Tim Mack or Fraser Barraclough

on Perth 21121 - only a phone call away.

UKDEUUVEB, NR SEVENOAKS, KENT
SevEooaks 3 mile*. Maidstone 20 milet

mw. iim- nations (London 45 mins) and Uotomg Network

xvrra CENTURY RESIDENCE
| wMfr H aens to aa cfcretari portion rtCertog total sedtatoM art

In need oT complete idUriiBfrmem

2 RcoeptioD Room, 3 Bedroom, 2 Bathrooms.

Range of ChilboHtfints

j

Gtode Price <325£M

44 OTFUCTRECT MAIDSTONE KENT ME141QX TELitQ6I2) 679447

miwrnx:pii »_ UTflXTraWnriAfg. LONDON EC4V2AP TEL.-W-24BT4W

HODE, EAST SUSSEX
Eataham- e. 9 Bribe BesMU e. 4 mfe*
Saule c. 6 mSa (Charing Onto 7$ u.
ppm).
Imposing I7ih Century tkrm home in
grounds approaching 3 acres, owtaokug
farmland 10 the sen and Beatfay Head.
Grade U Bsied. 4/5 bedrooms: 2 receptiwc
doable gunge: superb workshop.

CBflon Chambers. Lutle Common,
Nr. Betarifl. East Subs Tefc 0O4AM66

l



London Property

N9ONE ON THE PARK

Final phase now available

2 to 5 bedrooms
APARTMENTS FROM

A

TO

£680,000
SHOW FLAT OPEN DAILY

ONE PORCHESTER GATE
KENSINGTON GARDENSf
PRLDENTTALl^/ —HAMPTONS—

PropwtySarvices

40 ConnaoghiSfrec* Hyde Pfark
,

6Mingcn Sheet St Jama

s

's

London W22AB London SwlA 1RB Tel: 01-493 8222
lei: 01-262 5060 Fax: 01-724 4432

London SW1A IRBleJ: 01-493 S
telex: 25341 Fax: 01-491 3541

38 Abercorn Place is a superb newly built development of only

8 luxury two/three bedroom apartments and one penthouse.

All with balconies or patios and underground secure parking.

-Lease 999years -Porter

Prices from £210,000
Joint Sole Agents

ftOAnscombe
UjJj&Ringkxnd
Hogg Robeson PropertyGroup

88 St John*Wtood High Street
SL John’sWtood, London NVV3 THX.

Tel: 01-5863111
Fax: 01-483 2343 Telex299660

LASSMANS'

Open Viewing Today 2pm—5pm

88-90 Randolph Avenue, Little \fenice, LondonW9
In tlui UiiamUe MnLntfJ lacilc. ManyweO Hekjiii PL' luw created J3 laxosous jaxnrtxzaazte ofTn Ait L.li«nmJlL THfttLrf.1 locile, MxnyWeO He

TUT* mlnn'ilnal'rfy Jjy ntnlAiIly iwuimfmg two : stucco {routed t

Hm Stylish Sdierot AfforJg
_

6 x Superb 1 Bedroom Apartments " VLfS
4 x Excellent 2 Bedroom Apartments including jgjwBL

GaDeried Split-Level unite *ij3W
2 x Family Orientated 3 Bedroom Frotkouae Maisonettes “vT

I x Maflnifccmt 4 Bedroom Maisonette with \aat ftivate Garden

fatam Iwliiil#- Hand-Painted quality Kftdiens * MazUe Clad Bathrooms * Passenger Lift
* Impressive Entrance Fojer * fthate Balconies to 10 Apartments *

PRICESFROMr £110.000—£395,000

BENHAM 99 YEAR LEASES AMBBML
&REEVES wnB
01 722 7744 jdiotsoleagents ~

01 289 1692

I lushes
1 Iookc;

FAMILY HOUSE ON GARDEN
SQUARE IN HOLLAND PARK
At Norland Square. W1 l. a
substantial six storey femify home
with southerly outlook ifirecdy

over gardens.
6 Bedrooms • 4 Bathrooms
Drawing room » Dining room
Family room/bM 6 • Playroom
Kitchen • Conservatory
Cloakroom • Utilrty room
175* garden
FraaboM £750,000

Hughes
Hooker
SOLICITORS

LESS THAN £135 PER SQUARE
FOOT IN W1 ...

Excellent refurbishment
opportunity; a l .750 sq.ft

maisonette having an existing

medical user and with its own
private entrance in an Imposing red
bnck mansion block at Brown
Street

7 Rooms Bathroom » Kitchenette
Darkroom

50years £235.000

I UiiS'lO

f look'!

SCARSDALE PLACE.
KENSINGTON. W8
Luxury Interior-designed. tMnj
floor apartment in three year old

award-winning building.

2 Bedrooms • 2 ervsulte
bathrooms • Reception room
Kitchen with dining area • Uft
Porterage • Underground parking
space available

121 yean S265 .0C

Hughes
f looker

Tel: 01-408 4499
12 BRUTON STREET, MAYFAIR Wf

103 Oxford Gardens

North KensingtonWio

Features
•HH»

C

Cewdn
•Credo—Comn—partswtefamarble
entrance hetf

103Oxford Gardens isan elegantVictorian

residencewhich has been sympathetically

converted into7 stunning apartments.

Great care hasbeen taken inthe designof

these luxury apartmentswhich have been
imaginatively plannedand provide spacious

accommodation while retaining the original

characterofabygone era.

5telqmi<lmtCnnvrirxniT»lH>Ulin
>Fn5y8qdpondLuxury Ktoehanawfcfaovum,ho^
wkrw—e^dhbw—h—,w—h—Mrytrend

• ItarHauncranceJollfore—hapartment
mH—fate tiled baftooorro
• Brenfixteraand fittings

#RttadCarpets
• LandscapedGardensandTerraces

# P——ranjadmortfi—

—

area—Habla subjectSO

012298881

1-4 Bedroom Flats

£95,000 £235,000 =g Plaza Estates.
J°^S£

017243100

- TEDDINCTON - HOUSE
1. Yi acre plot Beautiful Landscaped Gantan
2. 4 very large Reception Rooms
3. Fabulous Master Bedroom-suite

4. 4 farther extra large Bedrooms
5. Luxury 25 foot Spanish-style kitchen

6. 3 Garages with In and Out Driveaway

Just a few of the features of the finest famOy homes in the area, the

Master Bedroom-suite has a sunken jacuzzi bath, ypmratc toilet +
shower. Atnerican-styic. His + Hers walk-in Dressing Rooms. Oak
double doom dividing large Lounge and Dining Room. Kitchen arched
through to Breakfast/Marmng Room. Soutb-JEaang Gardens.

£435.000

NO AGENTS. TEL (0252) 876067

OPEN VIEWING TODAY 2pm-5pm

TENNYSONCOURT
10-14DORSETSQUARE,LONDONNW1
A choice of 4 superb family orientated maisonettes set within this

highly acclaimed new development where fwe magnificent Georgian

buildings have been sympathetically restored to their former glory

1 x spectacular InteriorDesigned 3 BedroomMaisonettewith vastRoof

Garden and Private Entrance. 2 x Elegant 3 Bedroom Garden

Maisonettes lx Excellent 3 Bedroom teahouse Maisonette

Features include

Folly Fined Bosch Kitchens * Colour Go-onfinated Bathrooms/Shower

Rooms * Restored Eteriod Features* Residentfarter* Passenger Lift *

EJegam Entrance Fcyers * Glorious Communal Square Gardens *

125 YEARLEASES

PRICES FROM: £295,000-£435,000

BENHAM
&REEVES
01-722-7744

JOINT
SOLE

AGENTS

01-402-9494

walk to the city
from Cleveland Way, Whitechapel (nr. London Hospital) 6 only is

Mews type setting within an attractive brick wall and wrought iron
endosure. Personal parking - built in security - Individual fed to tins

attractive development. From £117.900.

Wards Construction Ltd
01 930 5202 or 01 791 0106

ANDRE LANAUVRE& Co
LIMITED

00VEH0USE STREET CTO PMK STREET
kM family houaa 4 bads 3 teds 2 (Mb Fhd fa « Hr
3 (weep garden garage pcnaiad Hex*. ErcaM
FunVUnfum EBS0.00Q par waak valua at tssaoo par week
Wa o«ar a fiaa tuny ccanprateoixa aamtea to corporate ctena. and neve one t* the mo«J

amnaiM and nciuslva wtecUon of raoWantto property In KMgftubiMge. Mayfair,

Kantfngton aad Cheuea. Wa bays a oonaawt and «nr isaautog demand ter t^JiKy

pfopartfaa.

a ou) pond STKttr lonoomww sta
TELO’HONE 01-400 0587 FAX 01-483 3329

KENSINGTON : PENTHOUSE

A unique penthouse on the seventh & ninth
floors of a modern block commanding
magnificent skyline views, and comprising an
overall area of some 3,600 square feet
including spacious TERRACES, GARAGE, LIFT,
IND CENTRAL HEATING AND PART
AIR-CONDITIONING. The highly adaptable
accommodation provides Drawing Room,
Dining Room, Kitchen/Breakfast Room, 4
Bedrooms, 3 Bathrooms, Cloakroom/WC.

Lease 713 years

W A Ellis

01 581 7654

Price £585,000

Robert Bruce & Prtn*

01 8379867

EC1 Ctaso to CKy & Stout End
4 bedroom, 2 bathroom houaa with

garden. Original teaturo* restored id

high standard. Family home or tnveat-

imM. Also Ideal tor 2 people sharing.

No Chain involved avaflobto fmnxxS-

ataiy.

tamm rtaahpM
Tot OMTBdMS

To vtow Saturday or Monday onwards

IUHCU UnaauBt 2 bad amt On 1 Soars. A
goad posuon. Emm. 01-638 3SW «H +
WMfHuxb. 01-822 SC9 dwame.

DUETO BREAK IN CHAIN
DULWICH BORDERS, SE23
Fine <feL Vtaoriw home, dbfc-ftwucd,

quiet, tanrfdfly reuomd. S ted, 2 bath.

In. Kit, b'En on. VJugs mamre gdn -

freit hoc*, new. dnaa, ptenteo etc.

OXR, £225,000

Teh SL499-5224.

St Mites 8W1 On tearoom — tar aala

toeatloo- Lease 9i years. Pita tl80.000.

Ptana c— MHeyOneaind 01 4M OZn

WARREN
PUTNEY COMMON SW15
Beautiful double fronted Victorian

detached houaa, ami— from Put-

nay common.
0 reception rooms, 6 bedrooms,

bathroom, 2 asperate w£.'s. 2 utility

rooms, IZDtt west lacing garden.
Gas CJL
Superb original features. OO street

parking.

£600.000 Freehold
1-785-6222

MSS. DESIGN
Ha—pstead VBage.

IMqoB apt. with—*a. One oftefc*

«SaUnaim
Barrington
Lanrance

Lroe Lraxtetd Ftn ia Knrlhabddgc

Beceady wfarti*ad 2 bedroow—iwa—i
ia e pie*tl8ni* apanr in KaiihUteMlBC.

LiteraBy S mhaart Grom Hunk

dof—Ddw bbi Aptaan nr BiHm*flniel
cwnpMy. Idcalfbr Baiamll TllH llriillmf

Rafakace. CmlnmBffavtouau be

anaagal Long kua D—te oo

0UMJQK9 arf&r.

lMaUf.7r««&
Ma-OftaadcicntfCgWIIIL

firtbt* bfrrranffan ae
dart. Jaae oxaas:

Lari* Behd. 12 Saebopc Gate.

Loodoe W1A4SA

CARLTON TOWER
HOTEL COMPLEX

2 bedroom suite available with ere
of Hold facilities. Suitable— a

prestigious company base.

Eaqidria oidy ceB
Mr Bbaddeytm 01-245 1911

Sole Agents. Located close to
Hyde Park. Spectacular 4/5 bed
triplex apartment in grade I

listed building. Magnificent
reception, 4/5 Beds, 2 Bath-
rootna/wc'8 (1 en-sQite). Sole
use roof terrace. Lease 66
years. Price £560000.

PARK STREET. AYWUH. Wt
Superb triplex apartment in the
heart of Mayfair. Offering bright

and spacious accommodation.
4 Bedrooms, Reception room,
enswte Bathroom/wc, ahower-
oom. Excellent condition
tbroughouL Lease 95 years.
Price £393.000 Tel 01 629 0763

Marsh & Parsons
The famishedsbow bouse in Crisp Road. Heamrwmlfe,

W6 is open every day from 10 to 5pm.
Telephone 01-748 4770/or 0836 521209 .

m
HOLLAND PARK

Oncofihemottprestigto—ddre—fsfnlo—to«LMgwwa«Mc—

five 3tod 4-bedroomap—untauaEstho— iiiAvidn^dbsyrod

ropreservcthcce^^femagsantfcforiCiBroftbteiPprtfaBraaf

ioikfing. Prices fiom£47S^0a

GODDAK‘D|
SMITH!

22KtefSferoeL StjamsfeL-mIowSW1Y4Q2
TalaplmneIMNiaTMexBgfll FtetW-CT7617

AqgctimdtrelDpi irittlyIDCanqpgqrftwra»oijByljBte«i

EATON SQUARE SW1
1BDRMPH
T04 BDRM
FOR SALE

Rare opportunity to acquire any
one of Several superb Oats in

London's most prestigious loca-

tion with rights to sac Eaton
Square gardens and Tennis
Courts.

Rernnung to London June 15.

When you don't have tine to

waste but know what you want,

I can he of assistance.

For Anther detailsand to
an appointment, please can

anytime. Daultoo Lewis Esq. -

USA (212) 3164)027

DiMiM B«M SWS. Interior daripwd Ht
B. Soda Luaxy UraMk priral• gdro.
T29 yis. tnuno

orig. new. tmlteM kh. 97 yn.
timooQ.
notary gdM SWT. Formal 2 bad Bat *+
gant rooapL Oraplaoo. oonilcMg. 2 teXw.
son. gtf— Sea yro CMAM0

HIGHGATE N6
MILTON PARK

Elegant Edwardian House in

Tranquil Location dose to

Highgaie Tube Station.

5 doable bedrooms, 2 reception

rooms, bathroom huge fitted

kitchen, cellar, utility raoiiLloft

2nd WC. Decorated to a very
standard. Many period

feumin, working fircpllOC
Seduded Pretty 50 ft garden
baddag onto the wooded

Paridand Walk.

. £259A»

Tefc 01-348 4318

THE PERFECT
. PIED-A-TERRE

IMvw Aa ta qata raai ia Kaaria—M

-

red top tock-ap gan— wakr (Ui ito
Id— Lb—

m

y— a~teo» Car a Co—rey
mask*. Luge ne—iaa - no Wnre,
are onpen. To let aaftiroirTial . worn torem >t—l— 412^00 PA.

WESTMINSTER
Prrengloua AaMay GarOens

Spacious & superior mansion flats:

3 beds 4lb floor £223,000;
4 bads 1st floor £330400:
4 bads Slfi floor £483400 2

‘

la
'

ii r"i

mTTZ ¥ K

Barpdn. E300JJ0O Tal 0W31

Rentals

KENSINGTON
5“i5!

of Kcosmgton High Stmt.
NEW-fnDy Rmushed house, with central hotting and
parking in front garden; for rent as on writ, arranged as 6
scir-cOTtatoed flats. 3 Flats of 3 Rm, K & 3B, 1 Flat of 2
Rm, K & B, 2-Studios with K & B. -'

- .

Price: negotiable

I iriTTT^ai) 05.2 i»35iv¥3

CITY
APARTMENT
TOtET

Meal company to. Now turgptiadio
apenment, beaxdtfuBy Auuahed. S

nrinuin walk ftmn Suck ESdumgs /

B#»k of England. £17$ per—ck aA
mduawof cafcaeta Clmfas

and hundry avaMaMs. -

CbnucL* Don SttttKipil^MSS
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THAMES VALLEY

"WANDSWORTH, SW1S .

'

•ScmTdtaadicd Victorian home ooer three floon wBnwilt
•ffflVHfffflltiffrffftt Pb^ (gnfm IIMWIIj fllllll

igSty, 4/5.bedroann 2 baihtuums ft enuktj. stndy/5*
hahauiiL OffBnw pafwj Mfl*jut’ll : .'r

Offereln region off.£330^08!®.’,:

Raonptoaia, Bnturech Offices 01-585 1915

PARR ST.JAMES, W8

2

bedroom flat ao the 2nd floor oftftfcpopcfcr
dmlfl|niiwu MwtwMnd pfgfuf^ Piiifr gume « n«in^
2 h«hi|imn% 2 tn bb> hnrhmnm^ / 1/mVirn nn 24 lay
prewregs Lifi*. tad CH & HW. Tcmz. Video eatanoe phone:

Wwre oar parking spare.

£475,000. Leaac 997 yam.
Hamptons. Head Office 01-493 8222

M 2#
- .

' i'V

,.a; ;

-‘V-«S^dA

'i *.u.^,a

FELCOUKT, NR EAST GRINSTEAD
An intflvidualjpodcatistic wklmcr Supeb split-lewd

wife fie** SwjmannspoSrCaiagtag'md outhtiiMing*.

Beautiful gardens and Arboretum in moods ofabout 12 amts

nkK (0732) 440222 or
Ruhr 01-408 5196

t# urns* mmil

N

A
u.. ;

-

X
BERKSHIRE, WINDSOR
Loomd in Spfenrfsri pasfckm aa the RhtrThmn between
WindsoridMaidenhead. an exceptionally spacious eeml-

detached bouse with 72ft tannage and mooring fitfflne*.

3

bedroom*, bechmom, doofanom, 2 reception* feneben. bait,

BiH ps fired CH. Cange. Garden.

Price £275.000 Freehold.

BUXOM CUOy fe Giddy. Windsor Offices (0753) 85X555

w v" f rm r
„ ,

fi* «• S»- -I* - «-»*!}; *'

Alii V &*

EAST SUSSEX, HEATHF1ELD
A CDunoy home finned from period mat and bant. S«
within orient. paddock* and woodland* of about 6 ears.

KuD. cloakroom, 5 receptions, khchco, master bedroom suite

with dusting mom. S (wrier bedroom* 2nd bathroom

Cange. Stabling Had tetris amt.
Ofin in Reckon of£435.000.
Hatnpums, Mayfldd Office (0435) 872394

l \

SW1T4Q2
f*x CJ.fSO 74|7

•' Lamei

WOODSEER STREET;.El . .

Stiectfeu of* newly refisbisbed period Townhouse*. 1 wi*
iqnaB sudia/Bstjnstoff BridcXaie. FschgnnpiMiag
t dnnlil»'lwfcnii«w

J fjj yiihf hgrfwmm
|
mom hahimn

reception. fined Btchrn, doahnnal Roofbalcony. Fuftjr

caiptned FM Caa OL Finished to Ugh spedfleagou.

Hen from £225,800 - £265,000 freehold.

Hampton, Docfctands Office 01-790 33U

PRESENTING A
NEW FORCE

tN DOCKLANDS
Werkc pleased to Bonouacc that dot

Dnddarias office is cpm at

7 The Mall, Free Trade Wharf;

350 The: l^gnray. London El 9HU

Td: Graham Woodcock on

01-790 3311

m
*v\mm

LOWNDESSQUARE, SW1
Spacious wen ftefag apartment aa the 5* floor to popular

KnigtasUidgc blndt, cwifonlang the Square garden. Hag.

2 receptions, 4 bedrooms. 2 baboons (1 m sued, dosfcrootn,

hfar±en/boeafcfag'nxan. Access to gardens. Poets. Lift.

PjMmtwm pbcoe. Conan CH & HW.
£795,000. 73 yenr hue.

Hamptons, Head Officcs.Ol-493 8222~
SURREY & HAMPSHIRE

£ v A
.

l'„

*

}rA

ST. GEORCX’S HXLL.-WEYBRIDGE
Two Wunnint; fawSwlaalty daiped new houses, recently

completed and standing in landscaped 1 acre grounds withal

exclusive 900 acre private estate. Both have 4/S reception^
lotdsm. 5/6 bcdtooms, bathrooms. Cananvatoiy with

fwimiaingpool aodjacuzzL 3 car page.
Offers invited far the Bcchnld.
HampennyBaherOfflcet (0372) 68411

W-

SURREY, PARNHAM
A wy old Listed M3 House and Water MOD in

Domesday, on the RhrrWpyand surrounded by 3 acres of
meadows. MH Pool and over 400 yards of fishing. 4 principal

bedrooms, 2 dddrena bedroom/atic moms, 2 badsoona.
ktahen/breeftfigt room. Oft CH. Atgacent 3 stony min with

original mSEng gen and fittings. Chamtog wanside prden.

Hamptons May, Hsruliam Office: (0252) 714164

SURREY-CORHAM
A stunarne and substantial 6 year old bmfty house. 3/4
reception rooms, lriffhen/break&a room masterbethoomante
with dressing room. 5 twkw bedrooms. 2 bathrooms, *»<

floor gsmes room, indoor heated swimming pool cornplo.

Hard tennis court Gmage. Approaching 1 aac garden.

OSera Invited for the Fteedaold.

Hamptons. Bober Office: (0372) 68411

BERKSHIRE, MAIDENHEAD
A small development of 3-stoiey I&venide houses having

(firm frontage to the River, dose to Maidenhead Bridge. 3
bedrooms (1 with en suite shower) bathroom. 3 "T*—!
fcitriien. doakraocn. Full gn CH. Out ofthe original 8 mbs,
tafty 2 plots remain.

Pitt 1 - £176,000. Pba 3 - £183*500. Freehold.
WmiptmM

, Maidenhead Office: (0628) 74433

Tie*

BUCKINGHAMSHIRE, LITTLE CHALFONT
Appcslicg and piuuimpie thatched ootaTOy bouse 2 raerptintw.——r iMM

i
«wi,

i
9 dorihnony 2 Hwtmnm idn*

2 fiather bedrooms, bsdaoom. Wing icceptitav htaheq bedrocm

^i hwbnno^ hrfvncw. A«amrfy«Mnth.OHikaJdhy.
OSn tavtod ftr the Preehold.

JSA: Baropeans, Benconsfield (0494^ 77744 or Btadt Home
(llliiirlis Tllminnns Hull riiarthaiT fWMfti) IITftl

KENT & SUSSEX

K;

•- -> r-

SUSSEX, FOREST ROW
A subxantiid country boose in besutifa] grounds of 2 acrat

within walking distance of the village. 4 reception*, modem
kitchen and utility ana, 6 bedrooms, 3 bathrooms. Full pa
cental beating. Double gpmge-
Offtaa fat Region of £400.000.
Hampton*. Mayfield Office: (0435) 872294

HERTFORDSHIRE, ARKLEY
An tmpnrfng period home raqiaang a fiJ [uopesmne of

icawaSoo and improvement. Set in 13 acres wkh separate

eorrspe blodt, omUahftng, stable, gnages. etc. Enttance bsB,

4

feceptioni, bflftads room, kitrhm
, io bedroom, 2 laahtotaas.

Offer* in rxcesa of ES50.000 Freehold.

Haroncona, BarnetOffice 01-441 0776

OXFORDSHIRE

iv.-JlirJ l.'ic
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FELDEN STREET, SW6
An onaarotBog period house that haa been t

tnThe voy highest standsnb In tbb popular

4 bedrooms, 3' batimxatB (1 ca suite), 2 tea

ccBar. Gseden. Side aeons.Qa CH.

. S4t5JOOO jpmedmld.

. . Hamptons, Fulham Office 01-736 8211

t.-

.

s
A

ST. GEORGE’S HILL, WEYBRIDGE
IMqpe heftan downed vfila being sold complete(y fianfidmi

4/5 reception*, bar room. UKbea/break&st room, 4 bedroom
Btdtmwitb baffirooms, 2 further bedrooms and bathroom. Stafl*

flat. Heated swimming pool and triple garage. 1 acre pnfcns.
. {Bnii^^ntiri Offers Invited Ar the Freehold.
Hamptons,Esher Office(0372) 68411

4 '
...

X?

\
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EAST ANGLIA

SUFFOLK/NORFOLK BORDERS RtfB30Z7

One ofon)y 2 prime residences on die Eusnai Estate Mspdflemt

16th canny Code n countiy bouse. 3 *»"«
,
kjrrii^r(i-

room, utiBgr, rinstawam. 7 bednuaw. 2 hmhiuoins.M CH.

Crones mom. OudukBn0L Tenace. 3 am* including
pwldott

1 aa and bard torois coun. Btflro of£450^)00.

HmpTOua Bedford, Bmy Sc Bdimmdn Office: (0284) 67338.

After Honrs 753475

}VL

tii

-„v<

KENT, AE9. HEVER CASTLE
Brroaifitfty appohard country bouse with 200ft river finctagc.

4 receptions, conservmiiy, »i»n wwh
bedroom sate with sitting mom. 4 farther bedrooms.

3 bathrooms. Self mnw*. Gatsge/stable Wnffei

Cmunds of 13 acres with addttionri 25 acres oftenaoicd had.

: (0732)460222

is
jydm

t ^

WEST COUNTRY

vjs&ST*:'.

DORSET, NEARCREWKERNE
Chsenring Listed Gmde II* Cowgjan hoone occupying a

mmnnavHcg positiop in bcaut^d unspoilt countryside. Hall.

3 receptions, tatcfacn. breah&st room. 9 bedrocna. 4 baduouun,
cdtos. CH fired CH. Detached 3 bedroom cottage. Stahfiog.

Squab mat: OinbuftcEnp- Cnmnds of about 18 acres.

Freehold for Sale.

H—ann—,
H,,|k Office: 01-493 B22Z

SOUTH WALES

-ciiiS !IS
.fm\« i ra

CAMPDEN HILLSQUARE. W8
OutstancfiogGadeD period house; one ofthe few houses

htrodftttag from auepaouiinena flic with douMe garage

below. Main House: 4 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms, 3 (ecepdon*.

roof ienace:proio£s«detvuse of Square ffadeas. 2 bedroom

mews fire. lad CH.

T

’
‘ M- >•

INVERNESS GARDENS, WB
<Jumriri endaftenacehotae.BreseBffg2 BBdwnrtna tMt

would convert bade Dhaflbuhui fetidly house. Lower
Mslrmrtfr 3 bedrooms,1-! receptions; Ind CH. cdlac pads

Upper Madooeac 2 bedrooms, 2 receptions, hid CH.

In excess of £800,006 Freehold.

ISA;Hampton*. Head Ogee 01-493 8222 or

pawnne -01-499 4355

35

ofTO acres. 4 receptions, conservatory,

h dressing room, bkk soixe; 4 fintber

SdfobntMied fisc. Coach bowe/ootiaBB.

unLaleOuhdfeg.
Haled paddocte. Own ctidstgOnotL
ed for the Freehold.

Office: (0483)572864

SURREY, THURSLEY
Endaatmg period cottsge fa » mdvfledpud unique comay
setting. 3/4 bedroom, 2 bathrooms. 3 receptions kitchen,

cloatauum . 1 bedroom guest cottage. Bam/studta. Caraging.

Carden and grounds of appreotiurody 5 acres.

£325^100. Lease 96 year*.

Hamptcos Messenger May, Hsiimurr Office: (OC^ 2307

WEST SUFFOLK RefB3030
Anmahr Cade D 16th ceahay cottags wefl placed fir

Newnecket and Bury St EdmmKK 3 receptions, fcarhcn/hreatfttf

room, doakrooms. utSty, 4 bedrooms 2 bathrooms OatbvfltSqp.

2 loose bases Defiglnfid country oeuag! gsnlens and courtyouL

taafl ibagWen sot. Offisa amsr £225.000.

After Homs 753475

-m
-i'ft-

CAMBRIDGESHIRE, LINTON
17* cornyamvotsd warer oat, pan cTa esnpia of3

mffls. ideal frr weekend retreaL 4 bedrooms. Jettied guest

bedroom. 2 bathrooms doafcmam/shower room. 2 receptions.

(to include garden with

Walden Office (0799)22628

WEST SUSSEX, NR. MIDHURST
Snpeb Medieval Grade a Manor House in an fcfrffic rivenkle

citing. 5/6 bedrooms' 3 bathrooms 3/4 receptions usud
offices Tmfitionai outbtdtfinp. Lanfy groouds tnchaftag
parkland ,

pwddocfct aad long river tcooiagt wfth donfale bat*
fishing. About 8 acres

(0428)722031

PEMBROKESHIRE, 93 ACRES
fttMti. milnp in itsm pwruiwds nAh

views over St Brides Bqr- 22 hotidsy apartments Ban games

room. Service tadties. Managefk flu. Extensive ouribuOdiqp md
development poterrM. Offers in urm of£950j000 Rednld.
JSA: Hamptons Chrftfnham (1042) 514649 and London
01-493 8222 or Humbmta London: 01-629 6700 aad
rWftwrffm (0242) 513439

FOR SALE BY AUCTION

ST. GEORGE'S HILL, WEYBRIDGE, SURREY
A unique 6ani|y home with 18* century origins, presented m
beaniHil coudmon with ddigtafol outbuikfiagi and gredore.
3 reception rooms, feht oak fcilcftcn/breakfieK roam.
2 bedroom suites. 3 briber Irrinxxm and bathroom. Origaad
hams and aahting Secluded 2 acre sou* foefag mrdetre.
For Sole by Anctiou onJune Ifith 1988
(rnilesi sofal previously) Price upon appBcatkm.
Hampton*. Eaber Office: (0372) 68411

SURREY/SUSSEX BORDER
Traditional 19* century bent wkh tall planning’ nwuw fa
convcaion. together with detached cottage, a^crytng rnral

setting, Proposed sccoaHnodation: S bedrooms. 2 bathrooms.

3 receptions domestic offices, doahrooro. Garaging
Various ouxfouiUings. Fenced posture hod maDuig 32 iotL
Ofifen invited prior to Auction.

Hamptons, Ctrikrierd Office: (0483) 572864

Head Office: 6 Affingtoo Streep St James’s; London SW1A 1RB 01-493 8222 Teles 25341 Fax 01-491 3541
Offices throughout Southern Errand. Rais. Hong Kong and Channel Isfcmds.



STRUTT &A*m
PARKERS

13 HILL STREET BERKELEY SQUARE
LONDON W1X SDL

01-6297282

SUSSEX
Lem S oaks. Haywards Hath 9 tnilies. Victoria/

London Bodge 45 minute*.

A delightful Saudi country estate fn a convenient

rural posttkm.

5 bedroom period boose in snpeibpos&iQn with tfistanl

views. Bam for coowaaksa. Garden and ground*.

Timbered {annlsnd and woodland.

About 130 Mrs. For sale as a whole or is Ms.
Lems office; TeL (0273)475431. ReL6AA436L

'v*h

HAMPSHIRE- HEART OFTHE NEWFOREST
WnpuoJ *mTw ISBiiW. Iimlnn

(Waterloo 70 munoes) M27 10 mites.

AdefightfisRy stosted property in the heart of fite

New Forest on Ok edge of tbe sought alter vOVage of

Burley and with a charming and secluded garden.

Entrance porch. 3 reception room*, breakfast loom,

iriichen, conservaioiy,5 bedrooms and2 bathrooms.

Garage, stable Hock, stoic shed and kennel. Orchard and

email paddocks. Attractive and seduded garden.

About I acre. Region of £275,000.

Salisbury officeTcL (0722) 28741. Re£.7AA594.

W-tv/ ,-«3
/till
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THE GREAT RISSINGTON MANOR ESTATE
GLOUCESTERSHIRE
One of the fined residential, agricultural and sporting estates in the Cotswolds.

1287 Acres*

An outstanding 17th Canary Manor House inasuperb settingoverlooking the Wxndrash

Valley. Broadmoor Farmhouse, a well appointed 17th century house. Seven first class cottages.

A compact Hock ofproductive farmland, milk quota, comprehensiverangeoffonn buildings

together with a first class shoot aid fishing in the River Windrnsh.

London office: TeL 01-629 7282.

Cheltenham office: TeL (0242)245444.

Iff

IXa 13 H»Wiw 3 ( nilw

A spacious family haw hi a superb elevated

stoaMon withMgaUtol views vnr theWimnty
Valley.

Drawing room. daring room, study, 4 bedrooms, 2
bathrooms. Mature gardens with teams court.

About L9 acres. Region £225,000.

Norwich office: TeL(0603) 617431. Rat 9BB2478.

», v V # ’

*.a. v •*

e

•ti

HAMPSHIRE
Prtmfw-Id 4ndka. Hasdmere 6 mflea. (Waterloo5D
urinates).A3 2mac* (Londca 50 miles).

Affa-stdassaud vrefi appointed 19th century Candy

boose conveniently located and set in its own
attractive mature gardens and grounds.

Receptionfelaixtase hall. 3 reception rooms, 5 bedrooms.

2 bathroom, 2 scoondaty bedrooms, potential 3rd

bathroom and games room. Garage and nabie block.

Staff cottage with: sitting room, kitchen. 1 bedrooms and

bathroom. Attractive well Hocked gardens and former

tennis cool. Oidiaxd aid mail woodland area,

In aU aboat 35 acres. Region of £450,000.

Salisbury office: TeL (0722) 28741. Re£.7AA606.

HAMPSHIRE COAST- NEW FOREST ..

Lymmgton lj mOes. (Watcdoo 1 boor 45 minotes)

Southampton 13 notes. M27 15uriZea.

A defightful period country hone occupying an

unspoilt position in opes countryside and with

beautiful soatberiy views towards the Solent and the

Isle of Wight.

Beccpuon/suuKasc haH. 3 reception rooms, flower room.

Sun man, matter strife of bedroom and dressing room. 4
Anther bedrooms and bathroom. Attractive double

garage, open fronted store and gaiden shed. Beautiful

found gardens, waOed Idtcben gndm and paddock.

About 5 acres. Offal arc Invited.

Satisbory office. TeL (0722) 2874L Ref. 7AA605.

COTSWOLDS
Cheltenham 4 mOes. Chcnoestcr 10 notes. Oxford 38 mites.

An eaoeptfouagy wefl appointed CotswuM stone house combining total luxury

with period character perfectly situated in secluded landscaped gardens.

4 reception rooms, kitchen, sauna, master mite of bedroom and bathroom,

8 farther bedrooms, bathroom, shown roam. Superb indoor heated renaming pooL

Doable garage with audio flat over. En-tonircas teams court. Landscaped gardens.

Aboat 4 acres. Excess £485,000.

Cheltenham office: TeL (0242) 245444. ReL 11AB36Q.

JOHN D WOOD & CO.

- V
’

4vv. ,? y.
-*V-X

London and Country Estate Agents
23Berkeley Square,London Wl 01-6299050

Humberts Residential MR

BfcrtiGrevu:Onatrf tire mortpsutidnurtSporting undnosMnnillttrirtuu fa llw Bomb dlBuJowL
hcluilngBtehSH»H6imaft5tiBgtoiBOWLWt«aMii^thiwm«tdonmhdlwh4«dfMag
Oatdgns andgnxaxtasantoylnogpectacuiarvlwailnanmaaoloUitentiiuf*11** ^**^
~TWo secondary homoa and h»ithaclatpiopartaa.TVropiiK4id lMB»wlfteaiet<ehed rtikyummd abool

900.000 Bras otmflk quota.

Eaatn^iwrodfandandanMiibarorpoMtepioyMhBicpiibeaood^
For Soleby Private Treaty. As a whole orin33 Lota. Do*WteteurtreiteU»ttonO«cwTefcOl^M«700

London Office >ers Oanerec; Sur

01-629 6700 r\ ' y
-. -J*

London Property

KN 1 GHTSBR 1 DGE

Probably thefinal

selection 1-4 bedroom

apartmentsfarsale in. t

London today.

10 EmutmoreGarienti
Kxughtsbridgt-

mm
i. J

Forjunker itfammtim
eoatact mic*Mhih?;-
CaUanderWidg/u '

01*5818431 f
;

Chatafidd&Co.-
01^338008 . .

NAIRN
Pi:

Old*Court«House
Qkl Court Place

KENSINGTON HIGH STREET'LONDONW8
fl i rTrrflni nffahr tafiwrbcdwrmndflu
necemly refurbished to avery high atuKhud,

arenow avaUabk In ibb eteffitm;

Edwaxdbn style boikhng

dose to Kendqgtbd Gardena.
~

New, long 12$ year leases

at prices Cram£160,000 wttb

lowgnmnd seats and serviceebasgea. ;.

jfeJifMi SbowfiaxopcadnHy.

iU

H.&j M-&?.

i

Please contact sole agentstoirraxgc

viewingof therehimy qtartnsenta Inasnpdh
locath»fa»titigKem1ngtoriHlBhSoxct..

JL

Philip
Andrews 15/

PRLOBsrnAL
01-486 5991

/%#VlflFOn)
EATON SQUARE

tosot ground floorfiat situajuiba the
north side of this pwmriyitw^ square.
The flat offers high cdHpged rooms

*nd ample acconuaodatkMi*
-

?‘ntog Roo“ 1 Ktehen^reakfast,
- Uritey Room : Matter Bedroom wl*

Erewdra - Four farther Bedwrans wl*.
Rooms ***** : CUkrwro :

'

Katdent Porter ; Access w GardensW 'T«W^i'.

Courts ;

LEASE: 62

440 KINGS ROAD. LONDON SWlO TEU 01-351 2383

Id
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Country Property

Shropshire, Lincolnshire, Essex and Norfolk.
"

• Total gross income of£343,022.
Avalise as a whole or in lots.

SaviIls,London. Tel: 01-499 8644.
Contact:HenryRichards orjusimMarking.

Edinburgh 51 miles. Keho 8 miles.

_fintcbm end UtUtpmbcihe—HtfcBp!l«M»«tfcth».fcnabdmfc
BmgdiowcGaMervMEi

^
Z reception 4

i

hwIwviM,

Gadenandgarege.
l^cBMgm'wlBdwwiicrfBBdnnmdmdllhndhwbdldhifc
308 aocs prime arable land.

Offers oier£S00 pernt
Savilh, Edinburgh- Tit 031-2266961-

OssarK diaries Dsdecoa.

About3UACRES BERWICKSHIRE About 773 ACRES
Edtnbm^i 45 mfles. Kriio 6 mdes.

Md— »* MWMeriM. h . ..*«««
TodrigHoote: 2 reoydon coon*, kitchen. 4 bedrooms, 2 bathroom*.
rim rn.rjiy> i

,
Wt4̂ £

Cxnmsi»eiMi«cfinodtmahd iMiditionJ6nnbBlMngs.
699acresmUc. 3SeHBHipBiiilPgttpBBCuic,33lecTifwopcDmA
Rough |Jsoorir®.

Offezs over£800peracse.

Sarilb, Edmbm^i.th 031-226690.fWaw HiiAf

"V

BEDFORDSHIRE 1*250ACRES
Ktcnbokoo 5 mile*. Bedford 15oiks,landau13nfljkChDm40minaret,Gnfbam
Water 5 miles. Lordon 65 mile*. -.

•

n ;

Grange &EasffieldArms
2uyafawrideniiri fends. J
BmiiniisUeEsGOinnBlim.

Ear ade as a whole or in 5 lore.

SwiHt. Lincoln.tt (0522) 34691.

Cnraarr: ChitatppherSmith.

HAMPSHIRE—BuddecsHard
London 66 miks. Bomrwnouth22mlfe*, Smtharopeon 13 miles.

Mac^Socm country boocact in aaidyBkpoaitfan with fcccsihiakiflcviews i

theBeauhea Rhw-
Drawing toco. diningroom. wndft 5 betkoona. 3U«o»
f~Wy annexe: Smngftfiaingroom. kitchen. 2 bedrooms.a-M rttss.

Goes fbu Oarageeoapfesc.mbcourtkfcaredrertmmhig pooL

Ahonc4a£Ms-'

Savlb, Bournemouth, let (0202) 298565.

Conoco Stephen King.

nutsm m -mil

WILTSHIRE- Salisbury
Safabmy 4 miles, Vfaurioo 84 mtamss, London SZ mfles,

Heathrow 60 minutes by ere; Southampton 23 miles.

Chirac GradeU Lined Gcmgiaa mareon 1b bcauttfol peddand i

mare of ror»l cWacr- In peed ofunrrenmtion.

Reception hafl, 5 reception room, &J bedrooms, 4 bathroom.
Anniahrpuafe
7b let ona long leaseata rent to be agreed.

SaviH*. Salisbury. Teh (0722) 20422.

Cmacc RogerSm^atm.

01-499 8644 20 Grosvenor Hill, LondonW1X0HQ

GLUTTONS
Lincolnshire

TfaeKiagerfey Hail Estate

Mattel Jtasea 5 miks. Lincoln 17 oOes.
• London 130 miles. Airport 25 mtgntcs drive.

An eaceptienal Jleadeninl.aad Agricultural Estate with
' Fine Georgian Manor House, Lined Grade 11

Tbnae Fusabouaes and five Cottage*1M 250 Cow Dairy Units and Grain

Sioott for 2,200 Tons 1J 07.454 Lines Milk Quota 75 Acres of Woodland
la afi about 1364 Amt

Freehold for Sale by Male Tk*u a* a Whole or in Parts

JotatAzats
ChMDW, Hsnph Oflfca Tet <0413) 323423 ur MayCdr Office

Tel: (01) 4M41SS ** Mawstr Mesas BiH, MariartHaam T«fc(9*73) 8C3P

127Mo«Brt:SoecfclA^fer,Ujiafc«iWlY5HA.Tekphone0M994lSJ
Hrod0to«Br*dw 3wn^laBfc»W« 50a

' AbwCMp«DuddendklCenBa^uo.Aroudd.BsdkC^aariiun:GaWei
1

tWIn'-Tf «*-
a

“ rv-r--i r*-*- ° n. >*.
.

NatliwwidB Anglia

~ NnvDorkki0.SUR«r

Grade H Sated Country Hook to

- - loudly rand srniouudings.
1

3^ reccpdoo rooms, fcim&en/bnafcfiai

toom.6bednynnsand2bailuooPi.
lodpor mhnmng pool and sauna.

fYrmnv^inil ponrL

AboutIK acres in «&•

KhnlOiananiom.PidboBWBfc.
Wsat Sums, tot [079832061 Of

Ownlon LaadtotDwUiis.
tot(09061888080

Combe Hay, Bath

Bath 3 milra. Britool 10 mlW, M4 13

A dcfigiitbl small Country Estate la abody position, with
period Ehrmhome,Two bedroomed Cottage, tradhkma]

Emnbaadmya. eaaeiMdwe Stabling with 14 BoroeaandMwnp.
Grazing Land and Wbodhod

About 67 Acres
BathOffice, Tet (0225) 69511

127 MountSow, Mayfair, London WlY 5HA, Telephone 01 499 4155

_ Hrod06fam4SBaUwSoi«.lowhmVIX5D3
Al—ClipWa.DftgkUmW Pmftfignjpv Aiundn. Bpdffap. CfclinU FrimUmti,

Heath,Obchml, Wb. BchxwlisI>^Om^£&M^

Warwickshire/
Oxfordshire Border

Avon Dasaett
Banbury 6 miles. Stratfosd-iroon-Avom 19 miles.

Proposed M40 Junction Smiles.

A fine Grade II Listed house in need ofrenovation
with courtyard of traditionalbams.

4 reception rocuna, 6 firet floor badrooma, 3 attic bedrooms.
Barns suitable for coovcraon lo additional living actamnodatioii (aolgece

lopianningpermiaawmloraanaaSiffwoBfcahupa.

About 25 acres

Apply: Stratford-upon-Avon (0789) 2977%
(JVEW/X6339)

Nairn 2Vk mOea. Dakrass AirportU voiles. Inverness 18 miks.

AmagnificentRegency house in a finenazUand
settingoverlooking a private loch.

4 recepthmrrxHna,4 bedroom smtea, 5 fartbCT bedroom*, bathroom sad
bower room.

2 staffcottages. 2 ImUdey chalets, outbuOdiiigiindiidingBlablss,

FarmboDdmcB with potenQal for use aenureing^viidentiadhome or
reetaurant/hotel complex.

About20acres
as a whole or in 2 lota

Apply: Edinburgh 031-225 7105
(CS8AS25S)

Sussex
CrawleyDown. 1428S mflea.

An elegantcountry house ina very ccmvesiieni
position, wellplanned with southerly aspect.

Ball,2 doakrooms,4 reception roams, studyjkitd»enihreak£bst roam,
utility rooms, 7 bedrooms, 3 bathrooms. Triple arthed loggia.

Oil central heating
Garage block with double garage and chauffeur's flat over, extensive

gardens with hard tennis court,

Paddock and woodland.

About7% acres

London 01-629 8171
20 Hanover Square, London WTR 0AH

PRUDENTIAL-^

• A

^SVjVI *

SURREY - HASLEMERE
tre sad Station (Watezioo 51

AN EXCELLENT LIGHT CHARACTER COUNTRY HOUSE WITHA
MODERN DESIGN CONSCIOUS INTERIOR OP STYLE, QUALITY AND

FINE DETAILING SET IN SECLUDED GROUNDS
6 4 bathrooms, fa* staircase «iH gaOetied hnv4mg

J
2 optib

rDomo, folly equipped gynmasum. kaicbca/bicsk&st room opening to 70* Idmo
deck with barhcctie. exceptional lewis of inEnhlion, doable garage, Batumi

grounds of 2 fc» acres with 2 ponds, grassland and Bgfai wnodhmd
Guide £575 .000-£595^00 freehold

Harieum Office 26 High Socet Td (0428) 2345

Picturesquely located

onthisatti^tive
reach of the Rtvar
Thames. Justabove
Bray Church, an

individual propertyof
character standing in

grounds approaching

one third of an acre

with approximately

100ft of direct river

ftontage.

Prindpa!bedroom, secondbedroom,2bathrooms, entrance haB,

cloakroom, magnificent loungeand dining area, family room, fully

fitted krtchen/breakiast room, full gasfeed central heating, garage.

All main services. Approximately 1 mite from Junction 8/9 of M4.

Prices£375^)00 Freehold

Sole Agents: Hamptons (0628) 74433

1.4 1 1

1

Jackson-Stops

srr^. & Staff

Taunton r««i 'r 20

A beantifhfty located letnoc odeatatiedbn with 17A cramry,

aoadi facing, ftnahonw aad—aafcpfcw.

Fmnhousewtth 26 foot drawing room, 5 bedroom *nd attached
aJL-nflmwl
• Detached 4bedroomed bauoknr.
a 3 further )fftp*wy

e Hewed 40 foot outdoorpooL
• Hohfa spewiih jacTOTi.ssnaaandatm-bcd.
e Well established cep pools.

• pitffpfWnmpoiaaiiL
Iuall8boax97acrea.

Oficra are hnritod in the Rgfoa of£550^09.

Apply:Kbxujg.i

Devon, Dartmoor National Park,
86 acres
Oogfiml 2K nrilec. Eaettr 17 auks.

feiAwiiwIh frrakt witfi IraiEtlimilslii » *!« fro

mcwiskm^ia adgMifagDartmoormulug. wilh about86 nerra.

Lot 1: fimrimaewiidi efinmg hafl,drawingmam. knehen, founcr dairy
grEnaqoUae wiihpluntas
note. Stabks. Variottt modem
75acres fyfgood paMiucand

nanuagdamua

Devon,
South Hams
BipbinyKNi-Sca.
KmpwMgelaila.

Lane Fox
g,(.'.fr*.aa

HRSt CLASS RE&DBOIAL a AOMCULXUML ESTATE

USTHJ PBUOO HOUSE
4 RKWkn Room. BUM Kma.
& principal BacrroMM. Oantow, Swtonaiqg RmS,
Tanaia Court. Trout Laka. Paddocks,

Second Cottage FauntolMlnoa * tethar aMakig.

Beoto d Lane kero 11% Acna to 345 Aetna.

ABOUT GS2 ACRES M ALL.

As a Whom or h 11 lata.

Banbury OMgk IBM 7I0SBZ

CMppfaio Cenpdeo 2 ndw Momon in Maim 4 miea.

Paddtagem 7S aiknde*-

PSUOO LISIH) COTSWLD MANOR HOUSE

S BeoepBon Boonw. Study. 4 Pimdpni Bedroowa.

Prill rn Rooa^S Ballnuoma. a fantwr Hadroowa.
eonoar Doowado Wlnfl. Stafl HaL

ExamOto OuttaASno* >«» S Lnma Bwwa-

AboullSAena

LANE POX. Ba*ary: OasSTttBSB
BUNKH0RN8. UorMon la Manic 0B0S SHM

London W1. Tel: 01-499 A7B?>

ST. IVES/PENZANCE
Holiday Investment Homes
£34,950

3 bedroom Scandinavian lodges. Self

financing, full management service,

C.G.T. relieC Leaseback guarantee. Full
furniture package available. Brochure

(MMtotfilkkihBaa.
97366667}
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London Property
»'l*. -'t™ V-CrV-W '"1" "J 'JT

V c^Estmccrn^^,^ ’i

:V BHX^VLU^»®WSWl, .*.

a
i * *"

Averyaftradjveandseciaded
"'••".

landscapedmews expert^ refewrfoped
iwGrosvenorEsiateResttwations

'

.Unut^whkfah»combin^^skilW
reste»ationofone<rftbe three (Higfoal

•
-
:v

ISthCentmycottageiaaadtae
construction, in similar style, ofthree

v... - ‘ fiatfaereottagps' . •; 1

.

Approached viaaprivateentranceand
‘

. areawayfrom BOuRNE STREET, this : ;

GROSVENOR
RESTORAnONS

adiacentto the excellent shoppingand
travel facilities ofSiaane Squareand

withindoseproximi
Knichtsbrideeand

,

* •

V. -
: j

:5 k ItrM;

m m

“
•

, f -,r
ea l

• 'J>LONDON SVI

. "INvo cottagescomprising land2 '

‘.ri-vf

. bedrooms, I reason room, fitted -
kttdienandhaihnxjra,a«32nta^a5cefR .

3 bednx>mhooses with landscaped reea- ;

!

(.Li)r”o Trollope
S. S.*l'

IU-S24 SI 1

1

Prices from £200^000

f . /. V*. '
, > mm m • • •••* * • *L •

DEBENHAM
TEYVSON
RESIDENTIA 1

01-235 8038

IProptty &niiitf.M iU&E«tato Aewiti -13 Bettan I - London SW7i£T I

ftty Spn SWI (Modag CMy Square. 2 imps. 2 beds, 2 bads. The-

perito oombinsfioo. Bqpt, second Boor (BUI Needs same nprisdpg Aona to (terete

pido upme and lends luuiu camrtrt. 35 yean. OSOJQOO.
.

Vase FbaAy Apanneas lodyafikU Pash An ourncl) nfcnore Ik floor.'

tiastmeia in presdgfees pomed block. Baden Kcaaapn A HoOandMeOm 2000
aq R of eocomeaodaOop- mifloelilaK 5 doubt bedrooms, Inge dnroint room ST x 2ST

dbriqp naan 23* a 25*. kaJbreA. 2 baths, inffity. 24r pofreigc. Mfh. yuliiq. 72 )an
ffiTSjBW.

Use By Hank fat lit Neil Ml YaanVoy ad demand and odunacd Sib Door
R»l la kjuay Noeh 2 nn walk Hanods. 2 bedrooms, reception room X x 15". faring

Sooth. IdlJfaecatfM non. faalluuuu. cloakroom, room for amaosenean if desired. CH.
lifts. CHW. 3Ar poneay 105 yeantfESSjOOO. SOLE AGENTS.

WETHERELL
CHARLES STREET, MAYFAIR. W.l.

By Berkeley Square. A Maisonette of 2,039 sq ft

Dining Room seats 14. Double Drawing Room.
Three Bedroom Suites.

Price: £575,000 Sole Agents.
<7 Uppf Gfwnor Straw.MtyMr. London WtX SPG Tafephosre: C1-4g3 BB3S

At UBK, uk do everything poss&U to nuke buying ' And, once your application is approved, you woi^tfind

your home less ofan uphill struggle. us dragging ourjeeturith die papaworfc. BrJitftJier details qf

Not everyone has the same requirements, sowe cfler UBKmortgg schemes, send offthecoupm today

a rang qf mortgage schemes to suit almost any harrassed

housamntet
_ J

UCanMl1 Load(mEC2V3QH'SUpboK0t-623r?36 F»
j

TliesamejlexiirilityigjpUesuikentuegrtdoumtotalidng Nomr —
money. Whether you're buying a mansion or a maisonette, Ate*

a

.

UBKlwi«^jtt«istobeIp~aIlataamsistentfyo»i^»etitive | =

I

rate, currency5M5%(APR 9.50%). .31 “-J

FORESTRY

PROFESSIONAL
FORESTRY
MANAGEMENT
Independent advice on the market for

pforting fond, plantations and limber.

Around 250,000 acres under direct

management for private and
oTsfflirtibretfdiente.

Ask for a copy of our latest Market
Report.

Fountain Forestry Limited

35 QueenAnne Street, LondonW1M 9F8
Teh 01-631 0845 fa» 01-580 5237

Plsaw lead me a copy ofyoar latest Marta! Report. ^

I None I

1 Mfere |

---I
^wtflpnorie

FTll/A/88 |

London Property

ST. JAMES'S PLACE, SWI

: A ’

to oar optotoa tots la «w flnasl apanroant an Oia mark** to lonlon'a pramlar

iwtotol address draedy awrtootong Grew Path. 4 bada. 314 baths (2 an aufta).

mao. wap dWa vohana recap room krodtog onto art tadng balcony, aaparate
dining room, idi/bldst room, cloakrooms, underground garaping A storage.

Unparalleled wastoriay A aoutherley idaws Iroro superm ttoor locetlnn.

» YEARS SUBSTAVTUU. OEKM MVTK0

^RtD
o

SOV>
r .V ft O.

• ^O ETSTATE AGENTS • &

LASSMANS'
01*499 3434
19-21 DAVIES STREET
8ERKELEY SQUARE
LONDON W1Y ILN

^mikworth-^
r tn-nt 33M ^
Cn apHnnsI parted houaa <4 gras aba and alyla In pretty Bee toted temat 84*

drawing me study; fanfiy rm: kdetfron; B beds; 20 baBm: 2 ctkrma: Sir gdn; period

leetnrem e4as.
00a

steams
DaaudM malaonaffa In euceflent decorathre order 2 mins wsto tram Victoria

Stetten. 3 beds 2 btehs: (hawtao rec racape V> kit; dkrmc rfterras iaa prisms

gdn and tannta caati E32S000
_ _

^1^11gm
Umqoa dametwd fennhouae atyta parted property catering tomweae ehamaad
character. S raoapts; 4 imdK 2 baths: 2 garagaa; extensive gdns; oBare in ragten

of sauna
Hanover Oantena, SE11

MVflN
Aa atoaethre Sat frartad ported house In a sought attar garden agam cfeea la

the tuba. Qbto recepC tflnlng nn; utimy ret; dkrrn; kSctwn; 3 bade; bath; gtou
'

EWMOORH. i

et-ensosz
2 ahamtog iataral conversions overlooking communal gdns. boto »Wi 4 beds; 2
incepts; 2 bates: tong lagans. Ounanegwin Qdns. tote Boor. M&aw. OBrneadl

Gardena. 1st Boor, CS75.00n.

DasuBM atocco trontsd parted family bouse adjacent to Campdao Ht Bnt left 4 1

racepts; 4 beds 4 baths (1 on sons); MUbbtat me S lacing gdn patio; rf terreos;

SGCH. E675X00 F/H jti

DOCKLAfA)S —HbloricNarrow Street, Umehouse
Aprsmier location witheosy accessK> theQty ProbabV the finestand most

tanewedveat anDoddands developments, sat arounda landscaped courtyardand
prtMtSng privatecovend
pacingandsopNrtfetdod
securiryc-

ASUPERBWVESnmrM

..... iff

ap£®rf«ili

ftoySqcore.
Narrow StraoL Umehouse. El

Adevstapmentby

Roy Properties Ik
5HCWUNTT Open everyda

enoontofipm.
'Haphont:01-5384520
Shcfo, one. root throe bedaxx
apanmerttc

Prices trorrrC11&000

SafeAgents

wmM% PARTNERSHIP

WANDSWORTH COMMON
Possibly the finest Victorian
double fronted boose in the
area, restored and modernised
sympathetically into an
exceptional standard,
capturing the atmosphere and
elegance of a country house,

yet within easy reach of
Chelsea and the Westend.

Drawing Rm, Morning Rm, Dining Rm, Playroom, Kit,

B’fest Rm, Study, 6 DbJe Beds, 3 Baths (1 en-soitc)

Cloakroom, Utility Rm, Cellar, 60 x 40ft rear garden,

DWe garage, GCH. £550,000 Freehold.

K<

'
: - t

CRIEND &
H ‘pALCKE

4 Bellevue Road, London SW17 7EG. Tel: 01-767-0086

glyn saer forest
1018 ACRES IN MID WALES u

- * - _ . \ J
‘i
* 1

Outstanding commercial plantations of

30 year old conifers in ^ .

Mainly high Yield Class Sitka spruce.

15 miles of internal roads provide

excellent access for harvesting.

For sustained Income and

capital appreciation.

Offers over £1,350,000.

A SELECTION OF WOODS
FOR SALE IN SCOTLAND

Wigtownshire - 640 acres in 4 lots. £25,000 to

Ekfrdere Region - 78 acres of Norway Sprues

planted 1951/2-£55,000 . . .. / :

Dumbartonshire - 329 acres with further

afforestation potential. £15.000
‘

,

Dumfries - 767 acres of Sitka Spruce planted

1067/71. £555,000 .

Ayrshire - 405 acres of fully established crops.

£345 per acre.

For full particulars and our list of

70 woods for sale throughout the UK apply

John Clegg & Co.

The Bury, Church St, Chesham, Bucks.

TeL 0494-784711

2 Rutland Square, Edinburgh EH1 2AS. Tel- CK51-229-88Q

£4,000,000
£10,000,000 to Invest

in Forestry ,

We have invested If yog ans flenafairiy
£6,000,000 since interestedm selling,

March 1988. We arc contact:
zetained to purchase
a number ofhigh N.P.H. SwiteiBOCS
quality established

plantations in excess
of300 acres each.

.

- 4j| BIDWELLS *
Chartered Sarveyoo

himsswM* »waB Thunpington RoadVW i8m CambridgeCB22LD
TA3m^3%tophcine:02ZS842M3.flHW|fl^|

Rentals

ARE YOU LOOKINq^lsOR AJ^ITAL
PROPERTY IN CENTRAL L(MO>ON?i;

We have a large selection of property,
'

from family houses to one bedroom flats,

furnished and unfurnished, short and
long lets, in every price range.

PLEASE CONTACTAMANDA NEWBERY OR
KATE EARLE ON 01-837 9684

International Property

T ^
L.M • • -J. : Wtj

mm

This magnificent residence, comprising a seven bedroomed
luxury house set In 3 acres of mature gatdens commands
a privileged position within Marbelia's foremost residential
estate.

SW^WAiun1

.
LaHotnodB.se/. IB - NuevsAndalaale

1UML: (9)52 - 81 22S0 - 81 W7S
1 1 The 77422 GAOOE tac 18)62-M 21 7B

Bathrooms

IT%

n -
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Tax shelters axed but

their value
ThKteF. IS NO such tWny as a
sap reaction to events in for-
estry. Far aa industry that mea-
sures its performance in ifarawH

.

it is early days to he asKPwflng
the storm ifaimp* following the
Chancellor’s Budget announce-
ment Oat commercial woodlands
would be removed entirely from
the scope of income and corpora-
tion taxes.

That has not stopped the anti-
monoculture lobby or the tax
neutralists from claiming a
famous victory in their respective
battles against the spread of the
SOftWOOd forests awl (Hfl wmtinn:
ance of tax shelters. Neither has
it deterred, a number of forestry
companies and land agencies
from forecasting a collapse' of
interest in private woodland
investment, a queue of jobless
foresters, and an end-of-thecenv
tury crisis: as Britain’s already
.sparse timber stock is fen*»fl but
not replaced.

There seems little doubt that
the pessimists axe right in warn-
ing that there will be fewer plant-

.

ings now that accountants can no
longer interest clients in the tax-
deductable appeal of creating'
woods. But, far from undermin-
ing the investment appeal of
established woodland, the Chan-
cellor's axb might well have
cleared the way for a whole new
breed of owners.

The problems about planting
under the new, non-tax regime
are straightforward enough.
Although the new Woodland
Grant Scheme offers 150 per cent
more cash support to establish
Commercial ptea ifartin itMi than the
old system, the loss of tax relief

makes it impossible to achieve a
reasonable prospective return
without either a reduction in.

afforestation costs, a sharp fall in.

the price of bare land, or both.
Anthony Hart, of BidweHs,

illustrates the point with the
example of a comparable invest-

ment before and after the Budget
He says that so long as net
spending was allowable as a tax
deducthm against other earnings*!
it wafrpossible to achieve - oon-

:

sesvatfrely - a real return of 45
per cent a year:compound on a
new, commercial wood planted
wherejthe Iand post £300 an acre
and grants contributed £97 an
acre towards the establishment
costs.

Hart calculates that without
tax relief, and with the same cost
dttr the land : and phmting^ even
the increase-In the grant to £249

an acre would bring the investor

in sight of only a 3.8 per cent
annual return over the 30/40-year

life cycle of a commercial sof-

twood crop.

Richard Crosbie Dawson, man-
aging director of Forestry Invest-

ment Management, echoes the
point when he says; “New plant-

ing is not currently a viable

option for investors.” And Jack
Evans, who heads the forestry
department of Rnlayson Hughes
in Scotland, adds: “There is

bound to be a one. two or three

year slump in planting, and that
mwwin a foil in planting-land val-

ues.'’

. Evans speculates that prices

for planting land could fell to

A new row has just erupted

over the Scottish Office’s

derision tint the Forestry

Commission can plant more
trees te the Flow Country of

northern Scotland — an area

where private individaals had

kag bees doing just tins to

reduce tbca tax tiabifities.

John Brennan examines

the outlook for commercial

planting following the recent

Budget chaages to curb

around two-thirds of their pre-
Budget level although there is

too nttte market evidence vet to
give any reel pointer to values.
He also believes that foreign boy-
era wiH be drawn into tlw market
if and when prices start to fall.

“We saw this eight to 10 years
ago when land values in the
Highlands were partftaiteriy few.
We had a wave of investors from
overseas then, and 1 think we
could see that again.”

It is hard to n™i anyone who
believes that plunMnp will romp
near to the Government’s
unchanged (and never yet
achieved) target of S3JJQ0 hect-
ares of new commercial wood-
land a year. The younger John
Clegg, of forestry specialist John
Clegg & Ou, says: “The figures

can go only one way at the
moment. Until land costs go
down, there te rndfledy to be that

much planting, but on estab-

lished woodland we’re agreeing
safes at a fairly steady rate. H
was quiet after the Budget, but
people are coming ten* onto the
phone again.”
There has been no of

existing tax-shelter owners from
the forests because those with
newly-planted woods effectively
are locked into a five-year tzanst-
thm period. Unless they sen, they
can continue to offset establish-
ment and management costs
against tax mrtfi 1093.

What happens to the value of
their woodland at that point
remains to he seen, but it seems
probable that sale prices wiQ dis-

count the remaining, non-deduct-
ible establishment costs of a
young wood. As Richard Crosbie
Dawson says; “Existing Schedule
D owners of good-quality, weQ-es-
tabhshed crops win not experi-
ence any noticeable impact on
investment returns following foe
loss of tax redds on expenditure
after 1993. Owners of young, low-
quality crops, which are Hedy to
require large Anther inputs, will

not be in such a good position.”

All tin* more immediately nega-
tive aspects of the non-tax regime
are concentrated at the birth of a
wood. In contrast, taking tax out
of the equation widens the appeal
of middle-aged and mature for-

ests. The new rules mean there is

no tax on the revenue from wood-
land. Neither is there any capital
gaftM tax on rim increased value
of the timber crop; while the land
and any capital improvements
qualify as a replacement asset for
rail-over refief.

Woodfend owned for more than
two years qualifies for 50per cent
business property relief under
the inheritance tax rules; and, for
woods held for at least five years,
fat nm transfers at rinath wm be
deferred until the trees are sold.
‘KvrtksWI Jill

number of people will come to
see that “tax-free forestry is thefr

best pension fund" while Hart
believes that more individuals
and family trusts will head for

the woods as “a perfect way of
witholding rapftnl and endowing
future generations with tax-free

income^ - particularly as
“reduced tend values will wwlm

pita tear mnrii less-s&g-

Tax-free or not, there is not
much point buying a wood for
iHuimfmflnf if you, cannot sell the
harvested tfaninr. On front,

the forestry companies and
agents have the evidence of the

National Audit Office. In its 1968
review of the industry, it

reported that a good commercial
wood could be expected to pro-
duce a real return of 5 to 6 per
cent a year. With only 10 per cent
tree cover, Britain is one of the
baldest of temperate countries,
trailed only by the even more
open countryside of Ireland and
the Netherlands. Britain has less
than half the average tree cover
of all the EEC wmwww1 countries
and a third of the trees - on a
hectare for hectare comparison ~
of Germany, the US or Spain.

per cenTaftts timber ancLwood
product requirements last yearat
a cost of £5.7bn; and even with an
unchecked planting programme,
the country is not forecast to
meet much more than a fifth of
its needs before 2025. Obviously,
there is no real danger of inves-

tor-owners producing too much
timber, and that often jg used as
foe beginning and end ofthe case
for a cantinuiiQ' rise in the value
of mature trees.

Butths whilethe sheer volume
of imports does emphasise the
strategic arguments in favour of
home-grown timber, it also

and an initial £1.35m, the
since the Budget in March

tngflnn that the timber price is

influenced far more by the value
of-tbe pound than, by the produc-
tivity of UK woods. That is one of
Hw» reasons why the substantial
investment in timber processing
plant in Britain hi the 1960s has
been so critical to the evolution

of forestry as a viable commer-
cial proposition.

. Without a continuous demand
for localtobarvested timber, UK
growers would find their market
disappearing regularly whenever
currency changes made foreign
wood cheaper. The Government's
continuing commitment to a high
level of afforestation answers the
concern of those who saw the
Budget changes as a policy
switch that could deter the tim-

ber process companies from mak-
ing further investments.
Competition for mature woods

from timber companies, as well
as private and institutional inves-

tors, is helping to keep the mar-
ket for larger woodlands active.

A matter of days after putting
the UO&acre fflyn Saer forest on
the market, Colin Gee of John
GeggACowas reporting “plenty
of competition, even though this

certainly is the largest forestry

investment offered st™** the
March Budget”

Priced hritiany around
Gee PTpiarr|g that on a 30-year-
old, mainly srtkn spruce planta-
tion of this size, there is plenty of
scope for active m^nftgPTn<T t

' to
hoprove the yield. “Some people
are more optimistic about the
length of rotation than others
and, on that basis, we could see a
pore of KLSrn showing a 6 per
cent yield," he says.

Investors are by no nwant
only people drawn to woodland.
And since the Forestry Commis-
sion started its programme of
setting its smaller, outlying
woods, a whole range of people -
from local farmers to people
whose contact with the land is
fimltfd to a patch of city centre
garden - have been buying at
amenity values. “1 have a mailing
list of 3,000 people who have
shown an interest in buying a
wood if a suitable one comes up,”
says John Clegg. “Most of those
would like a property of between
O&0OO and £50,000.”

Right now, Clegg (0494 -784
711) has a 15-acre wood full of
JWyear-oId conifers near Dawlish
In Devon for around £18,000; and
a 40-acre wood just down the
road that has everything from
cedar, beech and ash to giant red-
woods (although they have a few
hundred years to go before they
folly justify the “giant” tag. hav-
ing been planted in 1955).

It is, says Clegg, “exceptionally
unlikely" that anyone would ever
get planning permission to build

a permanent home In any of
these small woods. But they have
an appeal well beyond their blunt
investment value.

Jack Evans at Finlayson
Hughes (0463-224 343) reports
just as much interest in amenity
woods in Scotland. “Urban man
increasingly wants to have a
bedding in the country,” he says.

-Although anything than 100
acres traditionally has been
regarded as too «m»n for effec-

tive management as an invest-

ment, there usually is strong
competition for far-smaller
woods, either from locals who
can manage them personally or
from absentee owners who just
like the idea of having a stretch

of woodland of their own to visit

now and then.

Evans estimates that manage-
ment costs for one of three small,

20-year-old mixed spruce pine
woods on his books in Caithness
would not amount to more than
£150 a year and notes: “It is not
usually a problem to find some-
one locally who will look after a
small wood on an occasional
basis.” Costs range from gu.snn

far a 37-acre wood to £22£00 for
104 acres, underlining the print
that forestry need not be the
exclusive preserve of the super-
rich or traditional estate-owners.
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NEAR SPALDING, UNCS

TWO ATTRACTIVE FARMHOUSES

195 Acres Grade I Silt Land

170 Acres Grade 2 Land

Two separate holding. Various Lots

Apply: 27/28 Bridge Street, Cambridge

Tefc (0223) 35266 Fax: 460885
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patropax , haws)

On the Warwickshire Oxfordshire borders

GROVE FARM, UPPER BRAILES
A TRULY PICTURESQUE l&h CENTURY COTSWOLD

FARMHOUSE

PRIVATELY SITUATEDi, FULL OF CHARACTER AND
CAREFULLY RESTORED.

3 Fan Reception Rooms, Conservatory, 4 Bedrooms, 2 Bathrooms, Bara

with consent for Oat Ganging and outbuildings- LOVELY GARDENS,
SHELTERED PADDOCK in ah over 3 Yt ACRES.

• FOR SALE BY AUCTION, WEDNESDAY 22nd JUNE 1988

SHELDON BOSELEY & PTNERS
Auctioneers Officers Ships!on-on-Stour (0508) 61666

SOUTHWEST
SCOTLAND

N0i Quality Sfta Sprues
PLANTATKm 12 ACRES

Part of Major FOrast Camptax.
RaacMns TMantog saga

PnCEHSJX»
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BNNBURQH BU 2BW
torn 22* 543S

SOUTH TENERIFE
-SU'Mfm Aboard

iSamyrth

Munir Batoom. aamiie baterootn.
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optuin {Btioa, 1 grand btuval pada.

...safrisssss

CTtoPFWWO*. Uptw Bftttoi. far itott

.
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Donald
BEALE

CROWBOnOUGH, EAST
SUSSEX -Town Ctentro

.AiglirwidMilal BriktoB

HOI wffll Ouffin* Ptenntog

Parmlaalnn tor ewriHwg wBb
Garage.

FOR SALE BY TENDER

-

27ft July 1988

FAX (0892) 683570
(0892)653333

London Property
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BERKSHIRE
Sr^nhmtuit Edwardian house set

in attractive gardens of approx

V* acre in the unspoilt village of

Sburlock. Row. (M< Access,

Junction 8/9, mainline service to

Paddington) 5 beda.3 rcceoL

^tbrnUinga. drie

around £345,000

Tel 0734-343373

£425,000

or

£325,000

Will buy either one of 2
stunning newly interior

designed period Belgravia

houses both in their own
private mews, with 3 beds*

2 baths, custom made
kitchens, big receps,

garages, parking spaces.

Long Leaks.

01-486-0882 office&
Ansaphoue

0836-254806 weekend

SUNNINGDALE,
ASCOT

- 4 % acres 2 storey boose,
large garden,, swimming pool,
tennis court + CH.Offer*
invited. -

- 1 acre, I stony house, gar-
den, tennis court + CH.
Offers invited.

For details contact

Mr Hussein.
Td 839-80M

between 9.00 am and 3.00pm.
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GOLD HELDS GROUP
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ThroughtbeWeekeofT!
FTPropertyPages

lb advertise your property In the Sanuday property pages,
1

simply complete the coupon below nod return it k* Francis

Phillips, Classified Saks Manager Financial Times, 10 Cannon
Street, London EC4P 4BY.

Allow five words per line(minimum 3 lines) Cost: 5-15 words

(£20.70)20words (£27.60)25 words(£34.50)30words(£41 .40)

35 wolds (£48.30) 40 words (£5520) all rases include V5u_

Adrerdsemenrs orer^40 words, oks are avaflabk on application,

please attach copy separately. Uneaget£6.00 per line * Ul
Display: £26.00 per see + Vat.

please insen rhe foBowing copy in the Weekend FE
on Saturday 1988

I wish ro pay by cheque; value £.

made payable tty. financial Times LimitcdL

I authorise you so detok Grommy VisaArnexAccess aooount

(ddae as applicable) the sum of£

Signature.

Card expiry date.

My card

numberis

Name;

mrrrrtitrrrrm
:o

Address:

Postcode;

Davtime THNo:

^feebendFT ^•Property Pages *01-2483298

International Property

WhitePearlBeach

TAKE OIC OF THE BEST BEACHES IN MARBELtA,

ADO THE. 5HHWERM5 BACKDROP OF FMCCLAO

NOUMTMNS.

Oeate a magnificent village landscape OF
CENTRAL WATER GARDENS WTTH KATES POOLS - AND

TOU HAVE THE PERFBfr SETTING FOR Tl« U.TVIATE

UIXURT AFAXTltENIS.

This is its: reality of White pearl Beach - the Marbolla

DCVELOPUENT W A CLASS OF IT5 OWN AND NEH5HHCXJR TO THE EXCLUSVE DCW

Carlos hotel.

BBTBH MASTER BUILDER WWEU- with ATWD CQmiRIES TRAnmONOF

CARE AND CRAFTSMANSHIP - IS CREATING A HOME AND INVESTMENT

OPPORTUNITY OF RARE QUALITY— FTJLLYSECURED BY A BARCLAYS GUARANTEE.

SEEWWTE PEARL BEACH NOW- AT PRE-CONSTRUCTION FRKES!

COME AND Sit A mSWTATIOR OF THE CEVEIDFMEOT *T THE HOtHDAO BOOM

DORCHESTER HUTtl. IOMHUI . l5?f,Jvine 1 l 2m- 8?^Ct l&ltijunc Tlam-ApT.

LovellESfMA
K» FURTHER DETAILS CONTACT*

OVERSEAS KESmtMTIALNUtfum I3TL
OVERSEAS HOUSE, S BROADWAY COURT,
aanuimKasHtom tele <»aM) istm

EURO PROPERTY ADVISERS

t

VICTORYVILLAGECLUB
Quinta do Logo, Alqarvai

An sxduuvn Private Club
with luxury Apartments & V3bu
overlooking goff course, lake

& soo within this prestigious

1600-ocrn spoiling & leisure

beodwde Edrie. Pooh,
Ttonb, Oubhome. Mnnoganwil
& Lotting Services. Mortgages
Price Guide £65JXX)-£1 80,000.

Recommended for penonal or corporole 'mveshnent

27 New St Salisbury SP1 2PH 0722 330847 A

PUERTO BANUS
Magnifioent beuhsidc garden apartment with stream, in Alcazsba. 4 beds. 4
baths, beautifully furnished. First time offered. PRICE; X23SJXX)

Ptaya del Dnque: bcaatiTal 2 beds, 2 baths apartment, mmoles From Puerto
Barms. ' PRICE: £12SJX»

LOS MONTEROS - MARBELLA

Very ^radons 3 beds, 3 baths villa with targe living room and rfimogioom.
leafing onto large sonny terraces overlooking the swimming pooL Master
bedroom with terrace has panoramic views of the sea. BcamifnBy mature
gardens, tbUy famished. PRICE: £3S0J)00

For details of these splendid homes and optnarleS property in the MarbeSa
area fiom £100,000, all ns now! We win compile your personal portfo&o.

CASA F1NA (ILK.) 01-938 9SIXFAX 01-839 2321.

nSWITZERLANDE JSale to fomynois airtftorfzadHJI
Lake Geneva &'Mountain resorts
Ybu can own an AFftRTMENT or CHALET in: MONTREUX. CRANS-
MONTDANA, VBWBI, VHLLARS, GRUY^RES, CHAlEAlMFCEX.
l»0lon ot GSXAAD, LES DIABLB1ETS, LEY5IN, JURA. Thormni
Corrtar in the Rhflno VWtaK etc. Rom Sfc 135'

000.— Mortgages
60% at 8)4% Merest, 5-20 years.

DCUA/to C A • 52, rue de Montbritant - CH-12Q2 GENEVAHCVALPA TeL 4122/341540 -Tktat22030

FRENCH RIVIERA
CANNES CAUFORNIE

Superb 7 room apt in elegant
residence bin'll 1866 400 m2

/
priv. garden. 4JSOO.OOO FF

CANNES CAUFORNIE
Lux apt panoiam. view 3 bedr. 3
bath very largo terrace + studio

same floor. 6J500000 FF

LAND ON THE SUMMIT OF
SUPER CANNES

Coast view from Italy to St
Trope* 1 1.604 m J perm, to
constr. 560 m= + 2 pools.

8.000.000 FF

LAND IN THEOULE NEAR
THE SEA

HiUmp view 360*7385 m* perm,
to constr. 692 mx

4- pooL
7.500.000 FF

MERflHA (FRANCE)

:

93 65 28 90 nr 93 38 01 99

QSturgis

STURGIS
WTERNATIOMAL

SOLE U.K. AGENTS FOR
ELCAPIMN

Situated 4 km from San Pedro on
the west side ot Honda Road. Thte
Bwpert) devetopoient will consist ot
around 30 vUlas sat in thoir own
grounds and offering unrivalled

panoramic vtows.

Prices from £287.500
tar a 3 bad vttla wm pool

STURGIS INTERNATIONAL ALSO
HAVE A WIDE RANGE OF RESALE
PROPERTIES ALONG THE COAST

AND CAN ASSIST YOUM
SELLING YOUR PROPERTY IN

MAR&ELLA
OJ-730 829T

6 Milner Street. London SW3 20A

QSturgis

UNQUESTIONABLY
llw men Superior boose in rfre Cent
Btan for ate, due 10 litres of Amman

wwrr idw niifa pasonsite sea view; 7
>q*nu apsnmcou each with equipped
tathro. Sateffiia *nd Video TV and Swno.
Ceslrml Irvin* aecomodJiioa include*

with

bn*c fined terrace bar INDOOR
HEATED POOL. Jacosel: Sun*. p*Oo*
and BaHMpe*. BUT roppomnr frnil and
<c» Bmkn. and bor than I2M0 M3 toad

on. Health Onb. or
for R and R Take

advantage or (he LOW DOLLAR. Priced

to *eH quickly U USRWUUO foBy for-

nrbod. TcL Abma I9M)75*1 1(. f-ltan
UK time, or owner |W| 73-1029. Wntc
Apsmdo 124, Oats (Ahcuuc) for bn>-

FUERTEVENTURA
CANARY ISLANDS
AH year round son. Tbnp.

Between 22 - 30 c.

Marvellous Beaches - Easy Access
from UJC.

f

1 & 2 Bedroom Apartments
Available for Sale Grom

£21.000-El 00 .000 . Mortgages
Available. New Commercial

Properties Available. Investment
Enquiries Welcome. Undeveloped
ami fully serviced land for sale.

FUEKTEVENTURA HOLIDAYS LTD.
3, CRESCENT TERRACE,

Tefc 0242 51238
FAX: 0242 222563

Loxury Canal Barge
In France

Currently operating as "Floating

hu”; also ideal as private

residence. Ekgaiuly fitted by
New York dcaTgners3 BR's; 3

baths; cH; air contL; crew
quarters.

S300.000-

FCBC, 284 Briar Brae Rood,
Stamford, CT 06903, USA

(203)3221370

YOU WOULD BE WELL
ADVISED TO VISIT OUR
DEVELOPMENT BEFORE
BUYING ELSEWHERE

A mnqnc die nrith tmhcalaMc views
over the BAY of ST TROFEZ

. Apu and viHu from
LJ5.000 to £180.000

SwimrontE pooh, tennismd
Cmdm hotel

70% montages, 5% tamest,

rental incoRK

Conixt the tiwBistoiFu
SOF1M La Fota Comto^F - 833d0

GRIMAUD
Teh (01033) 94434715 -

Fas (OIQXn 944348S9 - Tdes 461930 P

ANDORRA
BUT DIRECT FROM BUILDERS

E30.000- £120,000

Full sales, management and
rental service.

CASJL AnSerMB fYsparttos IM
so u*a*a nb Cto*.

LoodM Wit 3HX - 1W (frl)xnmi

SWITZERLAND
She Criox • Ski Resort

2 roomed fully furnished apt,

extra attic space, overlooking

Alps, quick sale price SFR
170,000 OiiLO.

Contact; Td (011258 3400 TLe 265995,
Far (01)723 2707

CYPRUS ExefeMlM Irotamld buftflalnwE and **-

to* u tn# maDtutiMM Acropaphoo trowel
WrinoUna dt* Ptlrtilan tea. Lame varandos.
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'

Baritone. nanaBHnata aanMeaa.

•rttoa. t*l <1601, Bax 381
Prop-
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DIVERSIONS
President Ceaucescu’s reordering of life in the Balkans is ripping out the soul of Bucharest in the name.of social control, says Colin Amery
I'uinv TTin i .. ... __ a A . mm his cnrt of cmicrete Drefabr!THERE HAS been nothin? like it
Since Napoleon m and Baron Hauss-
gann reordered the centre of Paris,
ffitler and his architect Albert Speer
had similar grandiose plans for Ber-
lin. but these woe only partially car-
ried out

to his capital Bucharest, President
Ceaucescu of Romania is building
avenues, canals, a palace, new minis-
tries arid rehousing natimmi institu-
tions on a scale to rival the achieve-
ments of any Czar. Unmoved by
protest, which is scarcely allowed
within Romania, a whole quarter of
old Bucharest has been demolished
for the building of the three and a
half kilometre Avenue of the Victory
of Socialism.

At one end of this avenue is a giant
Palace - the House of the Republic
- housing the party, the President
and government institutions. At the
Other will be a monument to social-
ism’s triumph, built in a large new
square. Other large avenues axe con-
templated, but it is difficult for citi-

zens and certainly for visitors to
ascertain exactly where the bulldoz-
ers will strike next. The area of
Bucharest that Ceaucescu is at pres-
ent rebuilding is the equivalent of the
total area of arrondissements l Q, III

and IV in Paris.

To see this monumental building
activity is an experience not dissimi-

lar to witnessing the building of the
pyramids. However, the pyramids
were built in the desert President
Ceaucescu’s megalomania activity is

taking place within the confines of a
city that was once seen as the Paris
Of the Balkans.

It Is almost impossible to list the
numbers of historic buildings that
have been lost in the drive to build
the first Communist city to Romania.
Official figures are misleading but
the international agency, 1COMOS
(UNESCO's International Committee
on Monuments and Sites) is deeply
concerned. It is certain that a white
quarter of 19th century neo-classical

houses, six 16th and 18th century
Byzantine-style churches and two
monasteries were demolished for the
early stages of the project, and demo-
litions continue. Romania's signature
on the 1964 Charter of Venice, drawn
up by 1COMOS to protect the world’s
cultural heritage, is a joke.

My first impressions of Bucharest
where dim ones. Arriving in the city

A city J

set to 1

rejoyce *

Megalomania in the spoilt city
after 10pm, I was. like all in this

benighted city, subject to the effects

of the rationing of dectridty. There
are few street lamps lit - Iuck&y
cars are few because of petrol ratten*

mg. The modem hotel was dimly Utah

urinated and although I was promised
a second bulb, it never materialised.

Rationing is not restricted to power
supplies. Almost all food is scarce

and the most excited crowd I saw was
queueing for cucumbers brought in

by an enterprising black marketeer.

Romania's decision to pay off all

her foreign debts while the President
is building on the scale of Versailles
bas caused what even an official

guide admitted was "a crisis.” Com-
munist regimes have often attempted
to destabilise their populations to
ensure conformity. The movement of
uncountable numbers of the Buchar-
est population (only SOjOOO is admit-
ted) is one aspect of this disturbance,
but even more alarming is the threat
of a new policy of "systematisare.”

This law, promulgated in 1974, has
only been executed since 1985 and
concerns the transformation of rural

Romania into urban collectives- The
objective is officially to clear villages

to allow mare land for agricultural

production. In fact it is an attack an
the very Idea of village booses with
their own small acreage and is

Intended to urbanise the peasantry.

During a visit to the countryside
last week. President Ceaucescu spoke
of a 15-year plan to male* the new
agriculture productive and of his
wish to reduce the number of a
region's villages by bait With those
villages will go their names, burial

grounds and long-standing associa-
tions with the ethnic minorities - to
be replaced by concrete flats. One of
these new mmmunitteg is near the
International airport, where the vil-

lage of Otopeni has been replaced by
six-storey blocks of flats. These have
no indoor sanitation. Residents have
to share outside lavatories.

Although every town a™

i

village in
Romania «

m

expect to bnwfit from
what is officially proclaimed as “the
Ceaucescu Epoch” it is in Bucharest
that the visible signs are most mani-

2’fV.v^
'JV'tn

ggry,,. jayr.-frsrt i^.wtwe:: .**-;

The Palace of the Republic in the heart of Bucharest rises at the end of the avenue, hut
Presidential uncertainty about the skyline delays its completion

fost Perhaps Olivia Manning had a
prophetic insight when she named
the second volume of her Balkan Tril-

ogy, The Spoilt City. Even in her
accounts of Bucharest during the last

war she evoked much of the charm of
a city that had always been a mixture
of national influences — Waflacbdan,
Moldavian, and Transylvanian, with
a strong dose ot the French and Tar-
co-Byzantine. Architecturally this
variety of national cultures has
nwrhgH the widely-spread city.

There are quarters that fed like

the remoter parts of Istanbul The
small elegant one-storey classical

houses have the fed of the Bospho-
rous about than. Whole quarters of
Bucharest survive In what is, to
Western European eyes, an agreeable
state. Low houses with elaborately
carved parches stand in their own
plots and are frequently approached
beneath vine dad pergolas.

Among these charming houses are
small orthodox churches, usually sur-

rounded by rose gardens of great
beauty. Inside, the officially sanc-

tioned clergy and the less officially

sanctioned faithful keep the flames
burning in front of tarns. At major
festivals these churches are full,

although there are no holidays for

Christian festivals to a country to
Which athrristn iu rtatntnrily

proclaimed as a religion. It is whole
areas of Bucharest that have exactly

fftyio wTui atmosphere that- have
been demolished.
The old official centre ofthe city by

the former Royal Palace - an unim-
pressive neo-classical bufldmg rebuilt

to the 1930s - has a strong French
flavour. The Rumanian Atheneurn
teflt in tho lBBOs to thededans ofthe
architect Gafieran is now the centre

of the niter city and is a handsome
MPdadal HnflrHng typical ofmany

Bucharest buildings of that thw.
It is still possible in Bucharest,

along the Calea Victoriel to enjoy a
sense of serious French Beaux Arts
buildings that look exactly the
most formal and delated academic
architectural drawings. There are so
few cars that the older public build-

ings do rise from unencumbered
large squares and dear streets. B is

equally possible to see very good
ft™wiping of logos modern architec-

ture, both commercial and public,

much of it stylishly Art Deco.

But do not be lulled by the beauties

that remain is some parts of the city.

Take a look in the framer Sutu Pal-

ace, a nineteenth century palace that

is now the Museum of the History of

the Ttown of Bucharest Here yon will

see both the fast and the future of
this dty - useful to arm yourself

with same selected forts. 1 was, with
my mmpaninn

, the only visitor. On

another occasion we were the only
visitors to the National Gallery.

Once toe attendants have switched
on toe few lights it is possible to

grasp the breadth of Ceaucescu’s
vision. There is a photograph of the
illuminated scroll signed by both
Nicolae and his wife Elena Ceaucescu
(«he ranks nwmd in the parte leader-

ship) which ramwi««wnHfttpfl fro inan-

guration on June 25 1964 of the build-

jng of toe Boulevard of the Victory of
Socialism and toe start of the Palace
of the Republic.

It Is toe endless photographs of the
leader cutting ribbons, opening the
two wrifflnnth flat, itelaring tha great
new Danube canal operative, that
hnprpss anyone erf the arete of toe
activity. In 2945 there were 335400
publicly built flats. By the mid of 1985
there were over two and a half mil-

lion-. These photographs are potent
public images of a country that is

making socialised progress. But the
reality in Bucharest is less appealing.

My first view of the great new ave-

nue was an oblique one from the
newly-enlarged Piazza of National

Unity. A sea ofmud and cranes is the
first sight Then you are conscious of
the scale of the operation: two miles
of avenue lined by concrete classi-

cism - flats, sht^s and offices.

Looking towards the Palace you
are inevitably reminded of New
Delhi. The government buildings rise

on top ofa flattened hifi.A hemicycte
of mbiistries are mte construction
and between them and the Palace

will be an assembly place for half a
mtnfon people:

The pahice is tmU built fre
leader seems uncertain how to finish

it It is in a sub-Beaux Arts classical

style blown up to some 17 storeys.

The leader has vetoed the proposed
swooping mansard roofs, and frill

BP»1b wooden X00ck-up8 Of dcrmeR anil

towers are erected for his approval or
disapproval.

ft is hard to identify the names of

the architects — although not hard to
identify the source of all this con-

crete. It is tbe French new towns and
the work of Rlccardo Boffil -
githfigh i doubt whether he envis-

aged his sort of concrete prefabri-

cated buildings being -erected by the

mite.

Architecturally it is. only impres-

sive for the scateof the operation -

weak, illiterate and muddled classi-

cism poorly bitilt (by conscripts and
prisoners) does not make for a new
Versailles. The length of tie Avenue
is filiprf in the centre by fountains.

Tbe long vista of jets rising from
mosaic-lined basins will impress,

although in close-up the fountains
will always look Gimsfly made.

The extraordinary frfag about the
ranks of completed flats, offices and
shops is that they are empty- Who
will be moved there? Which officials

will occupy these new palaces? The
answer is not only that there is a
general reluctance to move, but there

is also a fear that because these
buildings are in fact tied cottages'
with no. security of tenure after
retirement, no-one wants to move to.

Planning as a means of social con-
trol is not new, but to Bucharest it

can be seen at its most extreme. It is

not just toe lives of the living that
are being controlled by the very soul
of Romania, ft is as tfaoogh history

did net exist before Conunnnlsm.
Nothing but a visit to this country

can convince anyone of the true scale

of the madness of the regime. Tbe
long-suffering population seem so
controlled as to be almost powerless.
But even officials are prepared to
admit that Ceaucescu’s folly has gone
too for. Tbe abolition of buildings
that gmack of the bourgeois life - or
worse still of religion - is a fact

here. When churches are not demol-
ished - 20 Orthodox ones have gone
in central Bucharest, together with a
major synagogue and some Baptist

churches - they are moved (and
probably damaged in transit) to sites

where they are concealed behind the
rising concrete of new buildings.

What is all too dear in Bucharest
is that a whole population is power-

less to prevent the symbols of social-
ism becoming the forts of a tyranny.

Building mania is one of the worst
forms of madness when it is uncon-
trolled. Bucharest is part of the cul-

tural history of Europe: The tragedy
is that we have seen it become a cite

of darkness - an horrific vision of a
future that no sane person could pos-

sibly want to endure.

JAMES JOYCE boasted that
Dublin, if destroyed, could be
rebuilt brick by brick using his
novel Ulysses as a blueprint

He was mistaken, of course.

But it is a glorious boast of exile:
home thoughts with love from
abroad. For most of his life Joyce
shook the damp actuality of
Dublin off his feet Ever at

loggerheads with Irish

Catholicism and with the

cultural and nationalist

movements embraced by his

contemporaries, he was too
European and too sentimental

about Dublin to risk the
paralysis of action such
sentimentality can impose.
“Silence, exile and cunning"
were the watchwords of his art.

They reduce memory to proper
status: mere prop.

In Ireland, though, memory
is an article of faith.

Enthusiastic votaries and
visiting dabblers to Joyce's

associative mania have seized

on this summer's celebrations

of Dablin's Millennium
(**th'Aluminium." as it is called

by present-day Dubliners,

whether or not they have read

a stogie sentence of Ulysses or
Finnegan's Wake) to buttress

tbe Joyce legend with renewed
energy and some real cement.

Tbe June 13-26 festival

highlighting tbe chy's literary

heritage has extra ballyhoo for

“Bloomsday," literary Dublin's

annual celebration of a day to

the life of tbe city. For the

faithful a thousand years of
turbulent life around Dublin

Bay and on the river Liffey Is

bat an evening gone compared
with eternity captured in the

single day during which the

action of Ulysses takes place.

On that day - June 16 1904
- Leopold Bloom, a Dublin
Jewish advertising agent,

walked the city on his doily

business, tossed from adventure
to adventure like the ancient

hero erf classical antiquity.

Monsters, enchantresses and
the whirlpools of fearful chance
were all to the day's work for

Bloom and his companion, young
Stephen Dedalns. wbo seeks

some compensatory fatherhood

as spiritual anchorage.
On the Sandycove beach south

of the dty, tbe Martello Tower
now has a small museum of

Joyccana- A bronze death mask
wears a somewhat mischievous

half-smile. “The door was high
above ground leveL and they

bad to climb a rickety ladder

to get in," says Robert

Nicholson, the young curator,

referring to Joyce and Oliver

St John Gogarty. who briefly

shared tbe tower, rented as a
Bohemian pied k tern: before

Gogarty 's Am and games with
firearms drove Joyce to safer

lodgings. "There was no water,

except what was collected in

the rain tank on the roof. There's

the pipe."

Ireland's June rain rattle on
rock and Joyce's "snotgreen

sea." but a climb to the top of
the tower sets the opening
section of Ulysses to visual

amber romantic enough to

lO
DESPATCHES

•Dublin*

WE HUNG OVER the pit rail

together, all pretension* to prag-
matism tossed to the winds.
Through clenched teeth and a
cage of fingers clapped to his
eyes, John Egan - tbe “Sir" yet
to come - groaned quietly: “This
is worse *b*n running toe bust-

persaade the most hardened
sceptic of his towering genius
with sound and picture created
in language.

similarly impressive son et
hmfere seep through the
fanlights - still mostly broken
— in central north Dublin. A
wide, perfectly proportioned
street of 18th century town
houses sweeps up to the severe
face of Belvedere College, owned
and nm by the Jesuits, the
secondary school which today
acknowledges Joyce, religions

backslider, as its most famous
old boy.

No. 35 North Great Georges
Street bas been snatched front
what still seems terminal
dereliction and shoved °"ibf
a new slate roof until funds can
be raised to turn It into a
cultural centre In memory of
Joyce. Cash shall be found -
you get the impression that
Senator David Norris, a lecturer

at Trinity College and Dublin’s
most flamboyant one-man band
of hope and conservationist
glory, will conjure the stuff out
ofdamp pavement and and
crumbling brick If be has to.

“You wouldn't believe - dear
God to heaven, you would not
believe tbe wonderful piaster
work to these houses. 1 felt like
Howard Carter entering the
tomb of Tntankamojn when Z

first got into No. 35." David
Norris's own house across tbe
street is beautifully restored,
and he Is lobbying for "the right
sort of people" - that Is.

conservationists of whatever
sort - to make bis habitat their
crusade. Thank God, one of
our greatest natural resources
is poverty. Even the bloody
developers are demolishixig
Dublin only house by house.
Instead of street by street.”

Bloomsday, next Thursday,
will be celebrated with readings
and reenactments from Ulysses,
pilgrimages to Joycean locations,
lectures, and drinking sessions
at Davy Byrne's bar to Duke
Street. A 1£25 ticket will take
you to a Bloomsday Banquet
to the Pillar Room at tbe
Rotunda Hospital tbe first

purpose-built maternity hospital
in the world (1776).

No 7 Ecdes Street, address
of Leopold and Molly Bloom,
has been swept away, along with
most of the eastern side of the
street No 77, apposite, is its

surviving identical twin;
Inhabited, but only just. "Guard
dog hire.” reads a sign to its

graceful, filthy, trout window.
A flourishing traddleia grows
in sponge-wet plasterwork.
David Norris pats U through
the area railings. "You would
not believe - you would not
believe - the bees and
butterflies these things attract
Come on. we're going to North
Rkhmo&d Street, and then to
Dollymount Strand."
Tbe rain lifts. The Dublin

afternoon shines pate blue. A
burglar alarm sends its ferocious
shrill along Ecdes Street
"Somebody’s breaking out,” a
man says laconically.

A few seconds later, the green
and white blur that was
the Jaguar chairman's hyperten-
sion hurled itself out of the noto-
rious ptzmbolica and thundered
off down the straight at Mama,
Italy, reefing in the last few yards
to the leading BMW. Just two
laps more and Jaguar’s first offi-

cial return to the racetrack for
nearly 30 years would end in tri-

umph ...
That was 1983 and tbe opening

round of the European touring
car championship. But there
were not two laps left - only
one. And giant-kilting Jaguar —
for its two XJ-S machines were
pitched against 17 or more HMWs
- would not win the champion-
ship for another year. But then it

would do so with ease and set its

sights on the really Mg prize: the
world sports car title.

Monza is worth recalling for
i tbe sheer contrast between that J
first hesitant weekend five years
ago. when Egan's tiny coterie of
spectators sidled unnoticed intn Wi

John Griffiths previews Le Mans where Porsche is the ‘enemy’

Jaguar aims to prove a point

Jaguar's Le Mans contender, five of which wifi start a race that covers around 3,000 miles in 24 hours

Winning Le Mans probably is sches which have dominated inshaw Racing organisation was very much the underdog

,, c y sponsor Gallaher which gives

3 tne CndHy them the appearance of
high-speed Silk Cut cigarette

_ pankgta

They have a total of 14 drivers

|| |1 | who will spell each other through
jrVFJLfi.fi fir the exhausting 24 hours from
JL Spin (French time) today. This

tifae, though, they will not
' ' ~ ‘

• include Walkinshaw, the dour,
'•

bull-necked Scotsman who bas
managed in the past to combine
his role as owner and chief execu-
tive of TWR with, literally, being
its driving force - he drove Jag-
uar’s European championship-
winning car hiPHwlf.

Against the Jaguars are ranged
- 49 other cars, ittcheding a works -

team of three Porsche 962Cs and
a bevy of Porsche privateers.

"

Until Thursday,, the opposition
also included the company seem-
ingly most unlikely to inherit the
position of underdog from Jag-
nan Mercedes.
Off the trade, Mercedes builds

rather more than 11 cars for
every one of tbe 50,000 or so Jag-
uar expects to make this year. On
it, Mercedes already has won
once this season and threatened
jaguar seriously several times.
Two Mercedes C9/88s (turbo-

3,000 miles in 24 hours charged, unlike the Jaguars)
were to have appeared at Le

. Mans with the German compa-
was very much the underdog; its uy’g full backing, even though

Italy deliberately with fingers worth more than the champion- world sports car racing against which operates the team on Jag- trio of cars was all it could field the cars are run by the Swiss
crossed, and the enormous hype ship itself. And depending on afl comers for nearly a decade, oar’s behalf - such an outcome against the ranks of factory and racing tMm, Sauber. But disaster

surrounding Jaguar and fas whose estimates you believe, by This might be unreasonable but will not be for want of trying, factory-supported Putsches. Nev- struck an Thursday when one of
Vinot-Quatre Henzes da Mans Ads afternoon anywhere between anything else win be considered And there is one particular rea- ertheless, it racked up enough them blew a tyre at around 240
this weekend. 50,000 and 100.000 Britons will be a serious failure, despite it befog son which goes beyond either the wins to be dear favourite in the mph_ Mercedes officials unsureis weekend. 50.000 and 100.000 Britons will be a serious failure, despite it befog son which goes beyond either the wins to be dear favourite in the mph. Mercedes officials unsure

Officially, Le Mans in western surrounding the eight miles of a near-miracle that any car sur- straightforward desire to win or two-torse AngtaGennan champd- of whether the mishap was
France, is just another round of this fabled circuit of tbe Sarthe vlves the 24-hour pounding the commercially-beneficial pres- onship race; caused by the tyre or the car.

the world sports car nhampinn. - which for every other day of which, uniquely amcmg all motor tige which flows from victory t^at point. Porsche simpily decided to withdraw both entries,

ship which Jaguar is leading for the year is public highway - races, requires travel flat out at (which, in his more pragmatic wafted out on the championship. No matter what the fans
the second vear in a row. In real- expecting Jaguar to triumph. up to 250 mph for a minute or moments, was Egan’s sole inten- dpriarine itthe second year in a row. In real- expecting Jaguar to triumph. up to 250 mph for a minute or

ily. it has a fife and a challenge More precisely, they, along more on the infamous Muisanne
all erf Us own - not to mention with many of the 200,000 or so straight.

many more deaths the 55 others attending, will be expect

years it has run. tng Jaguar to pulverise the Por
From Jaguar’s point of view -

(which, in his more pragmatic walked out on th>» championship,
moments, was Egan's sole inten- declaring it had more urgent
tmn m re-entering motor racmg fo competition at Indi-
in the first place). anaoolis and elsewhere. Le Marts

declaring it had more urgent expect, Egan knows full well that
hnsinwsg jn competition at Indi- to Mans 1988 win be no walkover

the first place). anapolis and elsewhere. Le M»«a for his cars. He will again be
In the early stages of fast the sole exception - and watching from the trackskle, as«re rfMTnnumqhrn JiHTnnr ctill n ‘ t Va M

THE Middle Kingdom (2023 to A rrU.
1650 BO is the least known of the *-lld

great periods at early Egyptian
history. However, Pharaohs and ~WjT • IS
Mortals at the Fitzwilliam ~|

Museum, Cambridge (until June fim. I filfcjl fififififi
26: and at the Liverpool Museum,

”
July 28 to September 4) gives the
chitci to reassess the Middle (Arabic for bach«) to the St»
Kingdom's Pyramid and the Great Pyramid

It was an Important stage Cheops, which occupies 13

between tbe CHd Kingdom. 3rd acres and contains over 2m
millennium heyday of tbe Pyra- blocks.

Tniri^ and the 1552 to 1069 New Cheops's tomb was not the end
Kingdom era of such as of pyramids. The Middle King-

Karnak. Medinet Habu and Deir dam kings still built them and we
el Bahari (all near Luxor) and bave their pyramid workers'

fog Jaguar to pulverise the Por to more properly, the Tom Walk- -year’s championship, Jaguar still won. Adding to Jaguar's he has done so many times since——
, , — — chagrin was the fear that its Monza in 1983. But whether, this

A rrhaoolriov with servants carrying sacks of
}
eventual world championship time, he will find it more

r» I UldCUlUgJr corn in, tht»ir Mfn^ are } victory would, in tbe ahs*r>«» of perye-wrackfog than running the

Kingdom reborn
Gerald Cadogan on
an opportunity to

reappraise a period

of Egyptian history

corn in, thoir namw: are victory would, in tbe ahwr>«» of nerve-wracking than running the
listed. That made sure they Porsche, be seen by many as business is open to doubt,

would accompany the master somewhat hollow. As the all-important US luxury

into the future, as part of bis This year, Jaguar is taking no market has faltered, and the
larger family. rfc»rwpg — ar, at least, as few as declined, so Jaguar's prof-
Tombs have preserved the Mid- htTmuniy are possible with a race ** have come spiraffing down --

die Kingdom jewellery, it is the hi which the winning car almost frotn £120m ™ 1986 *» S97ta last

finest of andent Egypt, of great certainly will have covered 3.000 year. Forecasts for this year have
skill and in a restrained style, or more miles by the finiah- It is

trapped as low as £79m.
The best piece is a small gold fielding five of its brutal seven-h- Things could be worse: Jaguar,
catfish hair ornament. Beads tre cars, «w-h of more than 600 Mercedes and Porsche, is

were of amethyst and caroelian. hpjaepower. b** actually cutting back on pro-
A carnefian daw, from a bird or . .. dnetion. But, suddenly, times are
feline, was part of an anklet as ,

E°teraI ogicfaUy under the taagb ^ afl three need every
an amulet to ward off any vicious marketing advantage they can
ioutoi t#cu b W Wi niimr^, os * I -ik , _ wucu nuu on uucc m
an amulet to ward off any virions ** inarketing advantage
nip. Tbs models Helped In the wt In that senseXCl nanan tail Dear 14ESUI7 BOO *•/*

_

. my. tuc miwoa utj^i iu uic ,lT i— L T;* 6w~ ui nine, acuse, lik Stakes fit

royalty such as Hatshepsut, towns as early examples tf »nr to Egypt and the gifts they next world; amulets were needed Smr^tiifSjfir
to 443118 tove become higher

Bampo* n and Akhenaten. struction camps. Rubbish tips brougiL to this to protect against nature. *nrfwrn
C
r
te-~^rte . than all three had bargained for

Some Old Kinadom traditions vrtth Cretan and Cypriot pottery Despite this trend, autocracy That explains a magic wand to 3̂XV‘e ana wMte livery of main previously.

continued into the King- may mean that some of the work- remained the political backbone bronze. It is not a stick but a
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dom. but at the yn* Hrrw» the ers were from abroad. The Middle to afl three Kingdoms, which are colled cobra, its hood up, two Z —-y,- ... ~

New Kingdom patterns erf life and Kingdom kings also dedicated called kingdoms as they were at inches high and surprisingly A |\jL-\A /
political power were starting to obelisks, a shape which, by the times mwe or less united along frightenmg jt would scare any jLjl 1 \L VV l\L JlJIj
app^ rt^oteOTttnS New Kingdom, bad superseded length of tbe Me valley. The SkeTand a model womah
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bled officials emerged. Writing pyramids as a symbol of the nm royal^tucs (rffoeMWdle King- (priestess?) wearing a 1km mask "KITlSinnS!l TllTIACfDfltAtl!an7W
and literature spread throughout and its power. (Seme accessible dom abow the famifia- disdainful would make the lkms run. ^ II Kll lUCli 1 VVlUCUcU V
this elite. And the Mug*, while obelisks are in Piazza Navona, stare of supreme power, as on a
still omnipotent for the Brat tim» Central Park and cm the Thames superbly arrogant pink granite

allowed their statues to show Embankment - they have noth- head of Senusret LU from the

what they looked tog to do with Cleopatra.) Fitzwilliam’s own collection; but

Since the Middle Kingdom sur- A surprise at Cambridge is a their faces also start to have

Children were- another secu-

rity, to a tradition which did not
separate sexuality from keeping

what they actually looked like, fog to do with Cleopatra.) Fitzwilliam s own collection; bat the human race going. So the

Since the Middle Kingdom sur- A surprise at Cambridge is a their laces also start to have models of women were both
vives mainly through its portable Middle Kingdom obelisk of a pri- same individuality, to emphasise ^^gyers for fertility and delights

art. there is no need for the gran- rate person, chosen, the cala- theman as well as the_job. to the eye, fresh, fodfeidnal and
diose museum displays that try logue suggests, because it was a The small models erf servants full of beguiling power. One
to rival the great Old and New convenient shape for the inscrip- at work, and of food, again hark woman has piled her hair. An
Kingdom monuments still to be tion, but perhaps a sign ofa more back to the Old Kingdom, but Asiatic woman in wood, a baby
seen to Egypt And «nwng the radical change in society. That with changes. Same food is in sfang cm her back, has the weary
Hflddle mail art comes was the rise of officials who clay still, but more expensive serenity (me who works a hard

tbe surprise of a group of femafa could sometimes vie with the materials were also used - cal- nfe. And a very attractive gW in

figurines of powerful sexuality king. We know them from the cite (alabaster) for a plump ivory wears nothing but earrings,

that wfll complicate «mtrt»nrtn»d small statues they had made of trussed duck ready tor the pot Her mortal sensuality would
notions of a conservative Egypt themselves with their own and blofrgfazed faience for figs, make even a pharoah tarn his

that only about death, names, not of the pharoah and The models were for tombs, immortal gaze.

But rfpnth monuments - the ^ name. This was a great step where the food and the servants Egypt is to fashion this year,

pyramids - are the to In Egyptian history. By the New would look after the Blasters An exhibition of antiquities from

start Most of great tombe, Kingdom the officials were ao needs in tbe world beyond. Eton is at Sotheby’s (May 16 to

unicpH by jaug processional ways a^rare of their importance (plus One model has the servants 27), the Petrie Museum of Oniver-

to their “valley temnles” beside «« change. . . ) that they had maktagbread. Another is a gr^ aty College, London, reapers in

the Nile, are Old j)ar» thrir tombs in the Valley of the nary, wfth sites set above ground June and Kghdere (wife Lard

tog the 3rd millennium, they Nobles painted with themselves to be free from rats or Nile Carnarvon's coDectten) opens to

grew from bumble mgrtofros recefafaff the foreign embassfa floods. The sails are painted the public in.JaZy.Gay firth
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Peace for parents... and fun for children
THE SUWMHR holidays are looming, the eternal question beckoning. When on earth
shall we do wiihfoekkis? Whether It is hang-tffidtofl or.chess, pottery or cooking that
you think might appeal, somebody, somewhere Is boundto have something on offer.

Many — butnot all — of this summer's camps and courses are already booked up so if

you’re still searching for Inspiration the best advice I can offer is - hurry! And just in

case you wondered what realty lies behind the small print of the brochures, four
children of assorted ages here tett In their own words just what they ihougbt of the
courses and hofideys that they went on.

Lucia
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*Thft camp itself was well
nrpnkwl in many respects, with
good,leadership and two qualified

Tump* always there. They tried

to ran it all vray democratically,

with staff meetings to voice
grievances, though these usually

tamed oat to be both fotfle and
excessively frequent (usually at

lamas wdll
“Campers were kept busy most

cf the day wife activities ranging
from painting and other creative
activities to camping out over-

night fbrtiae more adventurous.
Tim average day consisted of a

math as you can so in the Brit-
ish Kies.
“The train' Journey from Lon-

don is a long one but gives yen
time to make new frtendc who
are needed later on.
"The staff are either ex-army

or students. John Efidgway Is a
former SAS officer and the
course is run an military Wwww_
When we arrived, half asleep on

returned to base camp by walk-
ing six mates. We had piping hot
showers, eg so I thought- Later I

found that the showers were cold
but they had felt warm to our
cold bodies.

"Tbs course was incredibly
the coach, an ex-army office? in strenuous and a bit ffte bring in
his late twenties shouted at us to the army hut I enjoyed ft and
‘extinguish cigarettes and line would recommend it. You team
up/ The mountain side we were what yuu axe capable of and it

standing on was running with Tuatea you self-reliant. Some
into two
indies to

iw average nay ronsi&tea as a sianmng on was running wixn Tuatea you sen-reliant. Soane
morning session doing something water. We were split into two boys and gfcris who seemed unite
-creative and an active (usually groups and walked some mites to timM at the start andri tn> brans
very active) sport. The after- our huts.
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MARK OTTO INMAN, aged 16,
went to work in Canada in a
camp tor physically.
adults.
"With our O-levels coming up

to the summer, a group of friends
and I were determined to do
something interesting with the
extended holiday. This tinned
out to be -a greatdeal more Inter-

esting than we had expected.
Two of us were to work at a
summer camp run by Ontario
March of Dimes for physically
handicapped wtbrWw fn fhiwA»
"The jobwas arranged through

a friend to Toronto. We were sent
a wratract gnri wHrinwi infonna-
tion an Job all the bits

and PHyfa on work m™i*« ami
SO GcTm tim ttatt |4DD(£173)
seemed good pay fiare^ht weeks
work, thimgh nowifb hard to see

noons nearly always included
swimming in the lake which
almost everyone did and enjoyed.
Evening entertainments were put
on by various people. The camp
sessions always ended with a
banquet and dance with some
fteme or other and a ptizegmng.
The programme was also inter-

spersed with outings to some
local attractions. At the end of
each camp session there .were
tears as the campers went back
to their dull institutions for
another year:

"We always welcomed the
three-day breaks, which gave ns

to do many thinga

and generally see the country.
We finished our summer with ten
days free in Canada which,
regrettably, we were too tired to

epjoy property.

There were four people to
each room, steeping on two bunk
beds. These arrangements did not
bother us se most nighte
were spent in the countryside on
overnight Hikan and expeditions.

The food was high-energy
food such as fried potatoes, eggs
every morning and so an, topped
up with Mars Bars from the tack
shop on other of
loch. 1 did not tike the food at
first hot the threat of starvation
soon cured that.
"Before breakfast every mom-

tog we had to go for a run up
what the instructors called small
TriHc blit Iwihd and fpTf

big to me. TO try and
mill'll, if any one member was too
slow, the whole team had to go
for a swim to the loch near the
hots where the water tempera-
ture was 8 or 9 d^rees C an a
good day.why* There was a difficulty .

summer was very reward-
in tuning work pmmik; being ®S to many ways, particularly

ttnlyhFttes Canadians thought mfag
, we went canoang,Rasssa

Mndd at the start ended up bong
very self-confident I will always
remember John Ridgway’s advi*
to us 'Nothing is impossible’.

Ken Gooding odds We heard
about John RIdgway's course
after imirmg what was available
for a teenager who had reached a
raawmahle taroi nf nranppfa^y fa
several sports and physical activ-

ities and wanted a very active
holiday:

Three are two courses: one for
12 to 15-year-dUs and the other
for those between 15 and 18
yean. They last two weeks and
the p*«t this year is £265 pfa«

VAT. Return by train and coach
front London, tf required, QUO.
(And Judging by onr experience,
you will probably also need to
allocate extra money to the food
hm for the two weeks after the
course). Contact: John Ridgway
Adventure Course, Ardmore,
BMconidr. Lairg, Scotland. (Id

“As weD as running and swim- Ktotochbende 097-18S-229L)

EACBSh BUSBBY found an
advertisement for an activity
weekend with the YHA in Just
Seventeen magazine. She went to
Golant near Fowey, Cornwall,
which offered yaiireg

. oanoctox.

horse riding andwamng.
*T arrived at about 6pm on a to ga Leaving oar bags' in the

Boriinnlck. The walk took us
through some very beautiful
countryside, bat it was hard
because it was Wgy
*Wben' we got 'bade to Fowey

we had lunch ami then got ready
to go sailing on the hostel’s
lovely old wooden Folkboat. We
sailed out of the river but when
we got past Grlbben Head the sea
was rough and as the wind was
increasing we turned t With
the time left we sailed up river as
far as we could go.

“After a deBdous dSnner at the
hostel we went for a walk and got
hopelessly lost. Eventually we
found a village on the riverside
with a quay. It was absolutely
dead and, in the gathering dark,
rather creepy, so we set off to
find our way back to the hostel

“Sunday was horse riding and
canoeing, but the day started
grey and got steadily worse. In
the morning we packed-up ready

wmm, golden Friday evening and
was greeted by the peacocks on
the rootot the old white building.
Inside I was given my hawing
and told which dormitory to use.
Afire making my bed I started to
eat the ten bags of crisps, six
chocolate slices and packet of
licorice Allsorts I had brought
with me, assuming the food
would not be very nice. I was -

soon proved wrong.
'

“After dinner I met Aimeta,
lisa and Claire. The rest of the
evening was spent listening in on
other peoples’ conversations,
throwing the Monopoly pieces
out of the window and watching
two French boys trying unsuo-
cessftdty to regato them.

After breakfast on Saturday
we did the first of our activities
- walking, the activity 1 had
least been looking forward to. We
wret in a large circle from Fowey
to Pah-nan and bade to Fowey.
We took the ferry across to Pot
man and later crossed hack from

diwtng room we went horse tid-

ing an Bodmin More. My horse
was large, white, extremely stew
and called Barnaby. We set off

from the stables and within
about Cve mimites Barnaby and I
were what seemed Uto* mlit-w

“Near to the end of the ride
Barnaby had a sudden spurt of
enthustesm end dgriripfl to remter
to catch up with the rest of the
pack. This terrified me and in a
mad rush I ended up rftngirig to
poor Bamahy’s neck!
The canoeing was cancelled

because of bad weather so we
went back to the hosteL"

"I enjoyed my weekend a lot. I
matte new friends h«d a lot

of ton and for £10 1 think it was
really good offer. 1 would do it

again any time."

Further information from:
YHA (England and WateslJrev-
llllnn Rnnw 8 St Stephans Hill,
St Albans. Herts ALL 2DY. Tele-
phone 0727-55215

20 and wato ci-abitv, who are
12 and 10%, have been going to

Freest School Camps since they
were 9 and S%.
"FSC organises camps from

spring to ffptinnn - some are for
weekends, others for one or two
weeks and anybody from 6% to

28 can ga There can be big stand-

ing camps, canoeing, walking
and cycling mobile camps. Disa-

bled and mentally ill people are

very welcome," say Jo and Kate.

“We sleep m touts which can
be borrowed from FSC. or you
can take your own. We some-
times share our tools with other
girls. You also need good strong

waterproofs, a rucksack and a
steeping bag.
“We cook (cm fires) in dans

from all ages and each dan takes

ft in turn to cook for the rest of

the camp. We go on hikes In

groups according to our age. then
we cook and cater In small dans,
not Just for ourselves.

“We play night games - smug-
gling ribbons across a field or
finding missing people. Day
gamp* include pnttock and killer

frisfay. hi the evenings there are
swigs around camp fires, group
fires re stories for the younger
ridldwra.

“We are always helped by the
fainnim; mice the fanner's sheep-

dog had had
it deal playing witl

"Camps give you freedom and
teach you useful things such as

how to cook on a fire and bow to

nse a penknife."

Nobby Clarke adds; My daugh-
ters love the camps and we are

entertained to camp fire song
(some radish) for months after.

They had some difficulty return-

ing to normal after their first

camp - they came bade filthy and
swearing like troopers - but since
then have coped much better.

‘Inquiries to Loraa English.
FSC Secretary. 1X0, Burbage
Road, London SE24 BHD (Tel:

01-274 7566). Volunteer staff

(expenses paid) are always
needed.

Main standing camps cost £116
for fortnight, £105 for ten days;

week camps from £65 to £80 (£85
for sailing); a canoeing weekend
(£20 plus travel). All FSC camps
are fully booked for this year
and have been since February.

Next week, ZoS

Sdvoktto, 13, on cookery

school and Hugo “Nastier"

Nathan, 12, on a Wildcat

Ventures Holiday

tvHTM» or nnrnnHiin|.

“On arrival in Tonnfto the heat
was the first thingthat struck ns.
We went straight - up to Camp
Chetwynd, where-.'we were to
work, about three hours north of
Toronto. We had arrived at toe
camp two days Jate doe to -oar

last exam, which at first seemed

V' an emumous handicap. The camp
consisted of three 15-room (each
with bathroom) lotos overlook-
ing a. relatively smallprivate lake
(four relies circumference) sur-
rounded by freest, as is all of that

area of Canada.
“The first week was an “orien-

tation” week, the purpose of
which is to train counsritors hi
the camp activities in the
care offire handicapped. AH atns

country with so much freedom.
We both became so infatuated
with flMMHja itself that we were
definite that we wanted to go
harik and live there; it’s that sort

of place.”

CoHu Inman adds: Ontario
March of Dimes recruits its help-

ere mainly in Canada, so we ware
quite prepared to have to pay the
airfare from the UK; also health
insurance (about £70X The money
the boys earned was Just enough
to support them in the breaks
during «n»p

,
but they needed a

subsidy for the time spent in
Canaria after the camp. The

one with a 70-foot mast, rock
rihnMw^ walking ****** sight-see-

ing if you liked looking at moun-
tains. Personally, whenever there
was a free minute Z tried to get
some rest
The most memorable part of

tite course was the night on sur-

vival island. After a day spent
fishing with Mr Ridgway, the
boat palled up about 40 metres
from an island. We stripped to
our underwear and put our
clothes into plastic dustbin, hags.
We were given only two fish
between about 20 hoys and riris.

. . . . ... » ._ . The boat pulled away and we
fagher pay — and the physical jnmppd into the loch and swam
strength and mental resOnmce

ashore.
“The idea was to survive for 24

hours. We had to find fresh

yywlwi — mflkB thin walk mate
suited to 17-year-olds and

weteuew.totLTIie^tiitrpurpose upwards. TfoeraJsnodouM toat water, as fiie lochwasa sea loifo.
was to help us get to knqjr each both -boys benefited from it; aqd find food. inctoding raw
other'andJcjm a teum- We made enjoyed. themselves xn. spue or niwminh and seqpeed. and
many friends inlfcis weak among the hardships. • a shelter.
the 20 Canafian comndkn, who

. . . T spent timmetit to my plastic
were mostly shgbfiy older than Anyone interested m wreMng ^ ^ a imnRt frose. When I
ourselves. In one of these_ camps^snoom woke imin the eariy morning my
The arrival of the campers contact Cathy Smart, Ontario logn ^ cany mewidl

aigralted the start of the wrek. March ot Dimes, eo OverieaBoa- ^ to relieve mvself fram ahori-
We wree altecated three campers levard, Toronto, Ontario «4H amtal posfttea.
to look after for each pair of
counsellors. This was the first of

four ten-day seesaons throngfarert

the summer. After each ten days
we got a threeday break.

The workload was realty very
heavy and we soon became tired.

The working day was from
6L45am until the'eampere wanted
to go to bed This ted to dUficul-

ties, as naturally most campers
wanted to make the most of their

holiday and stay opiate and we
wanted to stem. TUs meant we
often had a 17-hourwreking day.

We had one day off In 10 days
(split into one morning, one after-

noon and one evening)1 and had
to do one night shift per session.

"At first the $400 seemed a lot

of money to us, but all the other

counsellors were paid at least

double this because they were 17
or over. Even they were often

dissatisfied as wages for student

summer jobs were usually better

than ours. Ours worked out at
about 30 cents an hoar.

IBS. Tt had rained all night so we
could not light a fire. We made a
raft bo get hack to the mafabnid
but ft sank on the third journey,

so same of as had to swim. We

FOR LAZY.SUMMER DAYS
THIS summer so for has been
a trifle short of real fuH-htewn
drowsy weather - the sort

(remember?) where nothing; hat
nothing appeals quite so much
as a Hole fight teunging about
Hk key to the British summer,
however, isthat tt sneaks op
on ome ail unprepared. The
answer is to be prepared - set
yourselfup for the day when
the son finallybiases down from
a dond-ftee sky and there te a
quite urgentneed toputthefeetn
Whatyonneed is adeckchair

timtfecomfortahfetostttoand
tesyan the eye.Fk its

centenary yeartoeFT has
onmdariomeda few special

designs and this deckchair and
flbotstooUs oneof them. Wfth
Hi sturdywood brown,frame
(teak) and leafy green fabric

(tough canvas) the drakriradr

is a classic. It is hUsafnlly

comfortable to sit in. the very
thing with which to greet the
languorous days ofUgh
summer. It is infinitely stnnfier

and much wider than most
deckchairs, with good arms for
propping op the elbows. Thera
S a gmaJI mllM TioaH rmdrinn

with the FT initials in a quietly

discreetpink. Thosewho like

nothing more than a qnigt time
after hmch on a snranmr
Saturday with theWeekendFT
may like to know, that ithas
a beguiling rocking action.

Those who have to think abont
practical matters like storage
space will be happy to note that
it folds up quite neatly. The
matching footstool an which
torest the aching feet isalso
an essential aid to tiieproper
mnftpmptertiw wwH plwwrinp nf

horticultural matters.
The price, it seats tons, is

remarkably good compared with
others on the market- the chair

,

is £57-45 findnffing Tat and
carriage) and the

-

matching stool

:

h £28.75 (alsoindadingYatand
carriage). Thera are only 300
deck chairs and 150 foot stools
soft wffi be first come, first

served. The deck chairs win be
ready for delivery from the first

week of Inly. If you’d like to

place an order now you should
send a cheque to: FT Centenary
Deck Chair offer. Publicity

Department, Financial Times,
16 Cannon Street, LondonEC4F
4BY.
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DUNCAN GOODING, aged 15,

went on John RUgway’s Adven-

ture Course. -

“John RIdgway’s adventure
course is held at Cape Wrath in

Scotland which is about as for

. -rlVs

David MortisJewels inviteyon tovisit

the Ebel International "Xenpjs* Watch Exhibition

and to^view theirnew rangeofTennis Bracelets

at the DavidMcsriisRoom

,
/witTwgronndfloOTatHarrodsfrtHn

Monday 13th.June to Saturday 2nd.July 1988

from9.00a-m. to6.00 pjn.

(Wednesdays 9-30 ajn. to 7D0 pan.)

"-Tirflftfi foogbubridp, Ltmie* SW1. ThUphomc GJ-730 1234. Ext: 2551

ASK ME TO ice a birthday cake,

or to pipe some dnehesse pota-

toes, and my culinary confidence
melts away fester than a sorbet

in the Sahara. I*m all fumbling
fingers and thumbs.

Caresne would have ruled me
out of the kitchen. He was, as
you might recall, one of several
chafe who earned the soubriquet

“cook of kings and king of cooks**

and the only one, so far as I

know, to have pronounced that
“the arts are five in number, to

wit: painting, sculpture, poetry,
mnrfc and architecture - whose
main branch is confectionery."
H might sound like sour grapes

to say that 1 have do ambition to

be able to produce impeccable
spun-sugar frivolities, carve
swans from Mocks of ice or recre-

ate BaveUo mosaics In diced red
pepper, blanched leeks and so on
under a gulden aspic glaze. But it

is true. Marvels they may be but
I find they terrorise the appetite.

Who wants to vandalise works of
art with a knife and fork?

What I do aspire-to occasion-

ally are some of the minor mira-
cles chefs seem to dash off with
such consummate ease: the little

fa-fete they conjure up to delight

the appetite and excite your

Cookery/Philippa Davenport

Flair without fuss

As good fortune would bave it,

some of the most appealing pre-

sentation ideas are quite fca^wp
at home, even if you tend to be a
little ham-fisted. They are not ppm fatn one-sixth *wWi famwi asparagus spears and
unduly time-consuming, nor do men.

* "
they call for special skills. What Another trick - a few rungs
is more, they don't look out of further up the presentation lad-
place in a motet domestic aat- xjer, perhaps - te maWng food
ting sons pink tom napery and parcels. The food wrappers you
octogwgd P“g*y: __ t use and the foods you hide
A chef probably would not rate within be as varied as Christ-

a fruit salad o fa grecque as mas presents. But savoury
worth a second thought because mousse fn irtiTrpg, salad iugredt , _ .

ft is w simple. But it tea delight ^nts bound Brirfty with a oeanw mould to produce food parcels

to me for tt ha« the happy kna^fe-
— * *

—

of making quite commonplace
fruits seemjust that little hit gpe-

ctaL
Displaying the fruits on a fiat

plate, like splurges of painton an

with admirable speed and good
manners. Decorate the top of
each one immediately before
serving with a mimosa of sieved
egg yoke, some toasted pirns nuts,

a few beads of caviar, or what-
ever other garnish seems appro-
priate.

. Lemous make the most refresh-

ing of all sorbets and their appeal
is heightened dehdonsty by the:
ijjBKie trirfe of serving thwn m
the scooped-out citrus shells.

With their clean taste, frosty
stood looks end cans askew rak-
ishly, they never fail to please
me.
However, tt is Son occasionally

to «h an extra and unexpected
finishing touch - scenting the
syrup with a background Writ of
cardamom, sweet geranium, ptne-

appte mint, orange blossom water
or the sweet muscat fragrance of
eMerfiower. When I do this, I gar-
land each plate with a little bou-
quet of sweet geranium, pineap-
ple mint, philadelphus (mock
orange blossom) or ekterffower as
a decorative clue.

As an alternative twist I make
hard-boiled egg moistened with a a tee, not a sorbet, and

little mayonnaise. the egg white to whiskm
Exquisite - but as I discovered instead a light meringue with

tnfey ^ my chagrin, wurirtfig par- which to cap the ices

ridfiy-flavoured diteken stock; a ting into a very hot oven), filling

little butter and fresh tarragon; them no more than two-thirds
one 14oz packet of puff pastry, full. Cut the pastry into circles

one beaten egg yolk; one tblsp of i-i%in bigger than the tops of
cream for glazing. the bowL Moisten the edges with
Skin the tomatoes and cut the egg-and-cream glaze. Position

flesh into chunks. Peel, seed and pastry lids over the bowl and
dice the cucumber. Soften the press firmly all around to seal,

cucumber slightly in a smidgen but. take care not to pull or
of butter. Add the tomatoes and stretch the pastry. Chiu for 45
stir for one minute, then pour on minutes,
the stock. Add a pinch each of Stand the bowl on a baking
salt and sugar, a few tom tarra- tray and glaze generously. Bake
gon leaves, and a grinding of pep- at 425 F (225 ©. gas mark 7, for
per. Bring to the boll and check 10-15 minutes, then for 10 mln-
seasomng. Cover and set aside utes more at 350 to 375 F (180-190

until completely cold. Q, gas mark 4-5, until the soup is

Pour the soup into four bowls piping hot and the pastry is put
(which must be suitable for put- fed up, golden and crisp.

cels film that is just not on unless

you are the sort of person who
can tie an impeccable bow-tie

with one hand. So, without
Aamp, l enlisted the help of a

cnnr»*
>
and patBS (moat, Bah CT that look flhfHMt aS itQpK!SSive

vegetable) make particularly but are infinitely easier.
‘ “ thin sheets of Oil small coquette dishes

them into a hot
oven for Just three or four min-
utes to set the meringue exactly
as dwmph nwMng aliwdrg

But the most dramatic, the
quickest and the most foolproof

of all food parcels - and the most
pleasing to me fix- all those rea-

sons- must be
SOUP UNDER A CRUST

(serves four)

The summery soup in tills ver-

sion is a satiny, rich, homemade
chicken broth sharpened with

good fillings, while — —

.

ffpinfcpd salmon or prosciutto lightly (3 fl oz size) and line each

crudo make elegant wrappers. one with year chosen wrapping,

_ Spinach, leek ana lettuce letting a htoe surplus overhang
artist’s paHte, shows off their umves are etceflgnt mid - the rim all round* Fin up with
lovely colours, textures and ably cheaper alternatives, but the your chosen psttS, mousse mix* . .

shapes to foil advantage; offering firmnntel saving must be offset tare or salad, then flip the loose tomatoes and fresh tarragon,

tamn ready-prepared for lazy eat- the more fiddly femig of ends over to encase the filling Wbat turns tt into a party mm te

ing pleases toe child in us all. having to w«nrf» and blot dry completely. Corar with slightly- toe way “is served m individual

I like to line each person’s the leaves before using them. afled greaseproof paper and drill bowls, each sealed under its own
plate with a few strawberry or fig I was treated recently to a par- for several hoars.

leaves and inctade such fruits as ttoolariy attractive combination; Unwnwlrfiiie these parcels for This looks spectacular and tastes

_
strawberries complete with calyx, jdnmp, pillowshaped parcels of serving is blessedly easy. Tm 88 g»d as J® ™
cherries still on the stalk, sprays »hnm tied prettily with always fearful that mousses and crust is <pcra open at table,

of sugar-frosted red currants, “ribbons" of chives (some cooks jellies will split and collapse 'releasing tte aroanaac steam,

peeled crescent-moan slices of fevour spaghetti as "suing") and when I tom them out,_but little Scant Ub large, meaty trana-

ripe melon and peach, and figs fjiirf with A mixture of fresh pareds-slip out Gt their mnolite toes; Sin encumber; la pints

IB
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Saleroom/Susan Moore

A public fund of treasures

The Countess of Southampton
by Elizabeth Veman, held in

oil on canvas
le Fitzwilliam

;

tainted
nsenm

BICHARD, 7th Viscount FttzwQ-
11am, bequeathed bis library, art

collection, and money to build a
museum to house them, to the
University of Cambridge in 1816.
In 1912 the collector Charles
Harlay left the museum his
money, his house, his works of

art and his butler (who remained
on the payroll for 30 years), the

first providing the museum's
principal funding until 1948.
Looking around the walls and
peering into die display cases,

the importance of bequests soon
becomes apparent. Some 90 per

cart of the collection has come
from gifts.

More than 700 objects have
beat acquired with the help of-

the National Art Collections
Fund, a private charity estab-

lished in 1903 to both stem the

flow of works of art abroad and
to help British museums and gal-

leries - and now houses belong-

ing to the National Trust - to

build their collections. Its funds,

which derive almost entirely

from members' subscriptions,

cuntribute towards the cost pi an
-acquisition or, in exceptional
cases, purchase a work of art

outright The NACFs role also

extends to that of intermediary,

allocating an individual's gift or

bequest to the most appropriate

home.
Its association with the Fitz-

william dates back to the gift of

an Attic red-figure pottery Pelike

vase, decorated by the Pig
Painter, in 1917. This is one of

160 objects acquired with the

fund's help featured in an exhibi-

tion celebrating its 85th year (at

the Fitzwilliam until June 19).

Hie rich selection includes paint-

ings, drawings, prints, manu-
scripts, sculpture, furniture,

glass, metalwork, antiquities,

porcelain and coins. It is the first

in a projected series of NACF
promotional shows at provincial

museums.
The exhibition is as much

about the achievement of the
NACF as it is a tribute to the
director of the Fitzwilliam, Pro-

fessor Michael Jaffe, and his

staff, for refusing to allow negli-

gible purchase grants to prevent
the acquisition of important

works of art (Last year the Uni-

versity cut the grant by two
thirds to a token £2,600. The
museum can only afford to open

half Its galleries Tuesday to Sat-

urday, and both floors <m Sun-

day afternoons.)
tjim» his distinguished prede-

cessor Sir Sydney Cockerell (and

most modern museum directors).

Professor Jaffe courts collectors.

John Tillatsan's Barfaizon School
paintings and the Bfessel-Bosse
fans spring to mind as recent

gifts. (The impressive Gow col-

lection of French paintings,
drawings and prints was
bequeathed through the NACF).
Hie art trade has been inveigled

to reduce its prices (note the
Maloet bronze) or contribute
towards a purchase.
One of the most interesting

pictures is a Grand Tour portrait 1

of “Allen fonith Contemplating 1

Florence across the Arno,
painted in 1797 by David's pupil
FJL Fabre (who obviously had
Hschbeln*s Goethe in mind). It

was bought
,
with the help of

Hazlitt, Gooden & Fox. Hurt firm

,

has been one of many to sponsor
its exhibitions; Sotheby's is now
presenting the drawings of the
Florentine sculptor/pamter BaC-
aO BaniHiialli.

Most impressive of all is toe
way In which mrnites have been
charmed out of every public and. i

charitable coffer. Since the direo-

,

tar’s arrival in 1973 there have
been three national appeals, sav-
ing for the museum - and from
export - Van Dyck’s “Virgin
and Chad in 1976, and Renoir’s
“La Place Clichy two years ago
(both on show).

Just how deeply the public is

prepared to dig into its pockets

,

was revealed in 1982 when the

!

museum appealed for Stubbs's
much-loved “Gimcrack with
John graft np on Newmarket
Heath. A phenomenal £272,000
out of the £600,000 needed came
from individual donations. Lead-
ing the private subscribers -were
the Queen and the Queen
Mother. A more discreet but no
less committed campaign in 1984*1

also secured Anthony Blunt's
|

Poussin, “Rebecca and Eliezer at
the WeD.

Snuff jars not to be sneezed at
EUROPEAN Snuff Fortnight
(whoever conceived of such a
thing?) seems an opportune if not
auspicious occasion for the Brit-

ish-American Tobacco Company
to reveal an unrivalled collection

of porcelain tobacco containers
and accessories, even if the tun-
ing is coincidental.

Some 30 items from the com-
pany's newly-formed collection

make their debut as the loan
exhibition of this year’s Interna-

tional Ceramics Fair at London's
Dorchester Hotel (until Monday).
The show is guaranteed to charm

even those who are not among
the nation’s 500,000 or so snuffers
— ami to malm any complacent
museum curators fed exceed-
ingly uncomfortable.
With the unveiling of the col-

lection comes the- curtain-op an
the “rediscovery" of the tobacco
jar. These often exquisite porce-

lain containers were invariably
described in the inventories of
the world's museums and coun-
try houses as jam or toilet jars

until ceramics dealer Deborah
Gage, the collection's curator,
began looking at than with a

Susan Moore on the

‘rediscovery’ of

porcelain tobacco

containers

THE
GROSVENOR HOUSE
ANTIQUES FAIR

9-18 June 1988
Grosvenor House, Park Lane, LondonWL

9 June: 5 p.m.- 8pm. Weekends: Uajn.~6 pjn.

Other days: 11 ami.- 8 pjn.

Children under 5 years of age will not be admitted.

Admission price inclusiveofHandbook: £9. Season ticket: £20.

Enquiries: Telephone [0799] 26699.

critical, practical eye.

Hie saga - a curator’s cau-
tionary tele, perhaps - began
eight years ago with her pur-
chase of a curious St Cloud
Mancdedtme jar. Puzzled by the
fact that a so-called confiture or
jam pot should be given silver

mounts to make it air-tight and
teat a heavy weight was fixed in

its cover, she asked a jeweller to

remove the modern mounts -
and out of the cover fell its origi-

nal lead tamper.
Archival research revealed

tobacco jars to have been a dis-

tinct and substantial output of

the ceramics factories, and a
large corpus of jars masquerad-
ing under other names was
located. Armed with conclusive
evidence, Deborah Gage
approached the British-American
Tobacco Corporation, and an
unusually appropriate corporate
collection was underway.
With hindsight it seems

unimaginable that no ceramic
historian has ever questioned
why so-called confitures should
be made air-tight, or manufac-
tured with impractical spoon
holders that would make the
sticky jam residue trickle down
the spoon handla and the side of
the jar. (The spoons were in fact

used to transfer snuff from the
jar into the snuff-box.)

No-one in our cigaretteearton
era seemed to notice that some of

these pots were decorated with
such giveaway dues as stylised

tobacco plants, or tobacco manu-
facturing equipment. Such jars

and covers even appear, unequiv-
ocally, in paintings as famous as
Chardin’s “La Tabagie."
Tobacco jars were designed not

only to keep their contents fresh,

whether loose smoking tobacco

or snuff, but also to indicate by
their opulence the social impor-

tance of tobacco. The hard-paste
porcelain first made at Meissen
in 1710 was as highly valued in

the pre-industrial age as precious
stones or metals. The medium
was admired for its glassy, trans-

lucent surface, and for the vivid
.enamelled colours permanently
captured under the glaze.

The hlghpoint of porcelain
manufacture in the mid 18th cen-
tury happened to coincide with
the apogee of snuff-taking as a
social accomplishment This
explains the quality and 18th-cen-

tury focus of the BAT collection.

Tobacco first appeared In
Europe courtesy of the adventur-

ers who had accompanied Colum-
bus on the voyage of discovery in

1492 and witnessed the smoking
of tobacco by American Indians.

(Columbus had sailed to tee West
Indies to find the fabled island of

Clpanga, tire treasure house of

the East, but instead he found
Cuba.) A recognised social habit

by the 17th century - and,
believed to be efficacious -
smoking was gradually ousted in
France by snuff, the teste even
passing to the Protestant
English, German and Dutch, who
traditionally preferred the pipe.

In the 18th century anyone
with any social pretention took
wmrtf. Passing a™ tafcftqy snuff
soon became an elaborate ritual

and, if one source is to be
believed, required 14 separate
moves to take a angle perfect

pinch. The habit was not
restricted to men - indeed it pro-

vided one of the few legitimate
excuses for intimacy between the
sexes in public. Boxes ranged
from simple papier-mache to jew-
el-encrusted caskets. Cotint Hein-
rich von Bruhl, Prime Minister ctf

Saxony and director of the Meis-
sen factory, claimed to own some
300 irmto.Viing suits, cmwa and
snuff-boxes.

%

• ;•

Different blends of snuff were
preferred as tee day progressed.
George IV used 14 varieties.
Napoleon, an avid snorter
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Napoleon, an avid snorter
although the habit went out iff

fashion early in tee 19th century,
sneezed his way. through Tibs at
the stuff each week.

Snuff was doubtless first stored
in Chinese jars, and the earliest

jars on show reveal the influence
of Oriental prototypes, such as
the large Delft Jar illustrated here
decorated with a rare scene of

Indians at work in a tobacco
plantation. A unique Rococo du
Pquier tobacco table-box, perhaps
the most sumptuous piece in toe
collection, is painted with an
appropriately exotic Chinoiserie

design. On show too is a St Cloud
famine verte snuff-box, and a
Meissen hookah decorated with
gold dragons.
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: The smoking accessories are no
less engaging- An ivory tobacco

rasp (used to ensure ultimate
freshness) is carved with an alle-

gorical' scene of smoking as the

fire of love, and a 2'A-inch Meis-

sen pipe stopper comes fashioned
as a neatly turned “maiden’s
leg,

1
’ completewith racy blue sus-

pender and a pretiy pink and ydr
low shoe. In [art the collection is

delightful; as a whole it reflects a
hitherto overlooked . aspect of

European social history.

Sr Francis Baring1

(left) with John Baring (centre), two of the fuandl
later partner, Charles Wall, in a painting by Sir

ers of Barinsr Brottas, wi&ft
Lawrence

Public power, private lives
WHEN IT was suggested that I
should write a history of Baring
Brothers, it was tee longevity of

the dynasty that attracted me
first Francis Baring established

his business in London in 1762, 36
years before Nathan Rothschild

arrived from Frankfort Now, 226
years later, his four-times great-

grandson, John, is chairman of

the house and his three-times
great-grandson, Nicholas, is dep-

uty chairman. Peter Baring is

group finance director, another
Baring is among the directors,

three more worts in the house.
There cannot be many families in

banking, or in any form of busi-

ness, who can surpass this

record.

But it was obvious that to
write a book which consisted ctf

no more than a series of potted
biographies would not do justice

to tee subject Hazy though my
knowledge was of economic his-

tory. 1 knew that Barings had
played a prominent part in
national life, had finished the
Louisana Purchase and the
French indemnities after Water-
loo, and had been conspicuous in

the development of Argentina,
Canada, Russia and the US.
The Due de Richelieu had

remarked in 1818; "There are six

great powers in Europe: England,
France, Prussia, Austria, Russia
and Baring Brothers." Such an
institution must be greater than
the sum of Its partners. The his-

tory of Barings would come close

to being the history of banking.
To write it one must establish
how it raised money anti "to

whom it was lent; what interest

was charged and security
demanded; what policies it pur-
sued; what forms of trade it

favoured; what governments it

felt worthy of support and why.
Before 1 began to write my

book 1 viewed the City of London
as an unpenetrable and probably
hostile jungle. Z would certainly

not claim today to possess any
very precise knowledge of its_

topography. Painfully however,'
and with the help of generous
guides, I built up some under-
standing of what went on there
and the systems that made it

work. In this world Barings was
never more than primus inter

pares and often net even primus.
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Its activities could only make
sense in the light of what its

peers were doing or leaving
iifirtona.

Most formidable ctf those peers

was the house ctf Rothschild. The
City of London in the 19th cen-

tury was often dominated by the
rivalry between Barings and
Rothschilds, a struggle viewed on
both sides as one between Jew
and Gentile. The first sentence of

my book reads: “The Barings
were not Jews." So bald a state-

ment might seem unduly nega-
tive as the preamble to the his-

tory of a dynasty. It might even
inspire disquiet among those who
consider teat to betray an inter-

est in whether nr not an individ-

ual is Jewish is evidence, if not
proof, of anti-Semitism.

That the Barings were gentile,

however, is the most significant

it would perforce have taken on a

different character. Nothing
much happened during the Sec-

ond World War, thus 1939 seemed
the obvious date to aid.
Yet 1929 was the year ctf the

2nd Lord Revelstoke's death.

With his departure Barings took

a fundamentally different course
or. perhaps more accurately, his

existence had masked a change
that was already happening. The
process was exaggerated by the

slump and the decline of sterling;

International issuing withered,
corporate financing throve. The
decade between 1929 and the Sec-

ond World War looks forward to

the post-war world rather than
back to 1918. Any ent-off date
would have been arbitrary and
unsatisfactory, but I fell that 1929

was less so than any other. I

added a short and nan-critical

Philip Ziegler found himself a stranger is the

City when it came to writing the biography of

the Baring Brothers banking dynasty

fact to emerge bom a study of

their eminently respectable but
undramatic genealogy. It shaped
the growth of their banking busi-

ness throughout the 19th cen-

tury; dictated with which bouses
they should cooperate and with
which do battle; led them to
involve themselves in certain
countries and eschew others. If

the Barings had been Jews, the
history erf British merchant bank-
ing would have bean different
"To study Barings "flnougKtEa
eyes ofRothschilds, or vice-versa.

Is to see history reflected in a
distorting mirror. Each credited

the other with malign motives
and indecent cunning. Yet even
when the animosity was at its

height, each house was careful

not to cut off its rival's nose at'

tiie expense of its own face.

Like every historian or biogra-

pher I wanted to have access to

all existing material and yet be
free to write what 1 wanted. Far-
tanately.the directors of Barings
Jell the same. Yet no banker in

his seises is going to betray the

confidences of his clients or allow
inquisitive historians unlimited
access to recent files. If I had
continued the stray beyond 1945

epilogue, to give some indication

of what has happened between
then and the present day.

No-one at Barings made the
slightest attempt'to softoi my
occasionally hush criticism of

his predecessors. One sentence
only ft was suggested X might
modify - an abusive, gratuitous

and probably actionable com-
ment I made about the products
of one of the companies that St

The most painful necessity in
writing the book was to ration

the space I could allow myself for
biographical detail about the
principal protagonists. From
Frauds Haring, who rose from*
almost nothing to bestride the

financial world and command the
respect of men such as Pitt and
Shelburne, to the 2nd Lard Revet
stoke, cold, haughty, yet still

described by Edward vn as "the
1

Prince of Bon VJvenrs" - the
story of Barings is rich in cfaarac- -

tore who deserve foliar treatment
jhan X could give them.

It was equally painffal to pass
quickly by such peripheral yet
intriguing figures as Lord
Cromer, Maurice Baring, or Har-

riet Ashburton, that fanddfttta

blue-stocking who Cursed her -

Hampshire palace into a mcaag-
erie where literary lions Uks Car-

lyle and Thackeray grazedmtmg '

poUtidan^ and assorted grandees

and where she indulged her Ju*-fv
clous wit: “l don’t- mind: befog
knocked down." complained Ota
victim, "hot I can't staqd. betog .

danced upon afterwarda.- But tec
bouse of Baring was my ifceBft

not the family, and though 1 ban
occasionally boon guilty
setf-indulgenco, on tha.whote.I

.

have remained dutiftiL

Although they never dtqfoqped

the exuberant extravagance, af
the Rothschilds, the Barings ;

acquired great estates.- btiiit

stately homes, accumulated fit* -

collections of pictures and ftomi-

ture. They married vigorously

into the aristocracy and thea»-

Selves collected five peerages
along the way. The name of Bar-

ings became synonyunraa-wtUi
all that was stabte and securein
British financial life.

The crisis of USD. in whlch-it ^
teetered on the brink of - batik- *
ruptcy and bad to be rasoaatf%
tee Bank ot England, therefore

profoundly shook , the confidante

of bankers the world over. Lnd
Rothschild for one was convinced

that “the house must -disap-

pear. . JMtHme would towt team
with large operations again*

1"

“The name and the glory-and the
position and ev^rytinne is gone.”

walled Tom Baring from New '

York. “Verily *A Great nemesis
ovgrtoqfr-Croesus*.*

The suffering and humiliations
endured' by those who led the
house at the time- of its disaster,

and the courage and determina-
tion of the younger men . who
fought back until Barings had
regained a large part of its for-

mer grandeur, make up what
must be one of the most extraor-

dinary stories in the history <tf

British banking. Appalling mis-
takes .were made; yet in the end 6
one is left with enhanced respect

for the integrity and dignity even -

of those who were most guilty.
• Phflip Ziegler’s book. The

Sixth Great Power: Barings,
1762-1929 (Coffins, £1740) Wffl be
reviewed by David KynasUra hi
tiie Weekend FT Business Rooks
Survey next wade.
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MODERN BRITISH PAINTINGS;
DRAWINGS & SCULPTURE

Tuesday14June at 11 am

Dm&Ujwujf, truKogpiMm*, ugaa^ouoa

Viefwingr'foday/lljune 9am-l2 noon,
Sunday12June2 pm-5pm andMonday 13June;«^5^

fflustrafed catalogue: £10. \'y -

^
'-yfr

Enquiries :JamesJames-Crook drRose Eva, ext 422^2^5;

7Blenheim StreetNewBond Street LondonWXYQAS.Td: oj^2»
LONDON - PARIS -.NEW.YORK GENEVA- BRUSSElJTVTjRirH
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ARTS

i #

reviews

Oehtensteiii and Freud in Oxford

i v

lives

TWt URAWJSG&fjtBoy Mehtefrmrifte Magcnm of Modern
ArtlajPxfonr(until July g) fc *
cnwpptting exhfottioa. A huge
ifltnqittttn ttt of

;
MftWtAftiwtiftiia 1861. it
Hows more Insight and vadet-
ma&at off the artist's devetop-

* Dnn a 8Amh dtov of
tana prfofacit r—gate
»7 of diwilig In' an'

««st «hn rate had believed
ted fine - flrtt H comie-rtrip
mtttut -as jnsfcme td several
Umv. important -dements In a
tttf afiiaurtfog devices; and ft

'

mans (tear how Am conceptual
process of drawing (bom. studs*-
sketch to wnrked-np drawing, ta
fbH-scale projection entofte

iB1a»fr.rop4irtJotoct«rt«nd
reproduction. In fte 1960% the
teuMnke itself, removed
from context like the Whaama.
and Fops of comic-strip explo-
sions,-becomes Aw Ironic subject
ofdrawingsandpafoitegs. In fhe
lflBOYit becomes a symbol of a
phrffaf within Am piflnfh ir. in
much more complex composi-
tions.

. Batty mi late studies show
wfcfc what dfflknlty be arrived
at Am revolted stylisation. By
1863 be had begun to make
tmalLscale stedles in coloured
pencils which were projected on'
to Ate canvas and slightly
adapted before painting. The
drawings employ coding

cmrad tebloo a ritualised act of Systems, such as
alienation for Lichtenstein,
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INGS

JRE v

The early drawings of 1961d -1966. font hi fett-Ap or ink;
Amn In peed], take ns

"

Am stages of copyhig
Tifl "ti-ihnn ilHr

fodattgaes to arrtve at a dotted
badtgnmnd sbnOar to Am screen

- data of crude npradocttve tedt-
ntgoesJ ^y the ttme the artist
bat subdued iMrfMBfcyi mMiw
off prodaetten b* fc— dso begmi
(s Afine Us range of images,
mid to widen references.
A -dear -example in foe flat

la the study and
drawing of the bn-

off ApdDo 1964. The sketch,

ed ia aerateGmk post-card
of Gocinfoa (he always wodts
from second or third-hand

rather Amn original
is a simple line draw-

“jjjajgj ?* jwx(

.At the next stage,

the drawing has hmdened info
medandsAe outline and planar
foMdity-Minat a barlr

pound and horizon fine. Figaro
mai gwohd me of egnal bnpot-
tance, batAm temple image has
anuaed a sort of semiotic aav
agmyjlt isaib»aie,anopymoBs
but petmd s^jn which la need
1«h«J apta ht

theme to which Licfe-

i refome repeatedly (even
In rnirahd Is thr styhsed repne-

ofa bnahateoke, foe

fog to indfeate adorns, which in
time becomea decorative textare
tefo psteHny. all fluingM
up fo the drawings and all

in fhe pointings,”
hMHaW,

Ifte all 2960’s work.Am paint-
fogs are cool and mwmotive,
Ugbly finished, suppressive of
pflrewml a sealed svs-
tem. The onlooker’s involve-
ment, even wry or bmnonms. is

tightly controlled by tile artist.

Presumablyat Am time, to have
seenAm drawings which so inti-

mately reveal tfornght and pro-
cos,wealdhave given thegame
away!

Unrfng fln> IBVft
tnomd awayDmAm imagery of
popular culture and advertising
to art history. Urn approach Is

the sane images, already medi-
ated- by reproduction are
redrawn in a deliberately anony-
mous outline and arranged In
crowded compositions, where
every dement is of equal impor-
tance. There is baldly a twenti-
eth—»isiy molar artist or ism
that hasn’t been mulled over.
The wads are notJut parodies,

but tavettotiPM. The guilty,
of drawn jfoe in the studies
changes to gympaflty with Am
printing Itehtenitefa is. (ww-
pining and racompostog! a hard,
tmtejiwi Hwp for Erchner or
Macke, soft pencil “brushs-
trokes’* in the Cexa&nesqne
atady forForest Scene with Ttan-

ple 1965. In the Tan Gogh

“Brushstrokes” by Boy Lichtenstein

rewoikiugs, gesture has finally
Mminiiwri, albeit gesture ream-
strncted.

Lichtenstein was born in 1923
and bis contemporary Ladan
Freud (bum 1922) is also show-
ing works on paper in Oxftnd at
the acIhuaI—

m

Proud:
Works on Paper; until Sunday,
fln» tO T^lnlturrii, Htlfi, UVB2>

and Rrrfpr before going to
Francisco). Frond’s draw

fogs, to a wide variety of media,
are remarkably dose fo spirit to
At* jalwtiup, mf nhnnri ac
potent fo creating a sense of
mmase. Fart ofAds anease artees

Out of the contradiction that
these are portraits, to do with
establishing personality; yet the
sitters are most often safafogated

by Am artist In the early por-
traits, the domination is by sty-

Itetic means, to the laterwmk by
the cmuxBtxaUm on ugly fh*h
jhmI -refoerabUtty.

As in Am pafotlngfc Am eariy
spficy drawings have an hnagts-
tic clarity, dose to Amt of the

German Neue SachUchkeit art-

ists, which Freud later sop-
pressed fo fovour of “oteecttv-

ity.* The eontg podi portrait
head of Board, 1848,

«jir—i« the realist preoccupa-

tions tO mwI fpmjiflirtply

the bead is lying cm a pillow, the
most dominant position of his
Bittern forAm next forty years.

Frond gave Hp drawing as an
tmippuiUnt activity at the end
of the 1960’s and it remained a
minor activity until 1970. The
1978% drawings, saefa as Am rare
WOKtndt of the vdArt father,

retain a clarity of line and a

sense of underlying abstract

rhythm, surprisingly reminis-
cent of Wyndham Lewis and
miWVtt Am paintings of the ttmt
By the 1938’s, the smudgy,
meaty charcoal drawings are
much more related to the paint-

fogs. £n reverse of the usual rela-

tionship of drawing to p*<w»iwg
Freud’s drawings, whether fo
pencil, ink or etched line, are

more formal, abstract and com-

posed than the heavily emotive
«

- tfPHmUUKrS

One comes away from these
two winriftiM wondering why
drawing continues to be treated

asfosignificant in relation to
painting and sculpture. The
taboo of not showing drawings
in relation to the rest of an art-

ist’s oeuvre needs to be radically

challenged.

Ballet beaten in Bath
THE BATH Festival played host
at the end of this week to the Lar
Lnbovitch nance Company from
New Yolk. Lnbovitch’s worts is

not Tmtnniwn in thte country, «ri
his style proposes abundant
jwictgy anted to a staple rhyth-
mic response to his chosen
scares. A not untypical sequence
of Lnbovtteih choreography finds

his dancers tearing into the
movement, kgs flying, arms flail-

ing, the music’s metre baldly
™*ari by wtamping and heavy
foot-foils. The effort is naif, pre-
dictable, and the company
dance-style - boisterous but

-V
ii
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siimimerweTllbe giving

bnddingyoumg actors

theroomtheyneedto row..

But

; o|f'

. * ,i;
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Talent wiU out, they say

only under die ri^it oondidons.

And what better conditions for

young actors, technicians and stage

managers than the National Theatre’s

largest auditorium, die Oiiviex

This tare opportunity for youth
drama will be made possible next

Summer fhanWc to a vn^ntf sex up
by die National Theatre and Lloyds

Bank as part of its Headway youth
programme.

Between November 1988 and
April 1989 the Lloyds Bank - Young
Theatre Challenge will gather

together die strongest and most
imaginative ofyouth drama, encourage
it, guide it and finally put it on display

in a 3 day festival at the OlivierTheane
next July.

Toe services and facilities of die
Theatre will be paid for by lioyds Bank
so any group can take part however
limited their resources.

To find out more about the

Challengeand fordetails onhow to take

>a leafletfromany branchof
or contact the NT Edu-

cationDepartment atthe address below.
After all the talent is there; all we

have to do is bring it out.

NT Education Department,
Upper Ground, South Bank,

London SEl 9PX.

i - ’ t

- _-yV
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unsubtle, muscular bat oddly
ftwinstic — does nothing to alle-

viate my feelings of being in the
presence of wildly enthusiastic
out unsophisticated performers.

At the Theatre Boyal, Bath, the
enmpuny showed three Lubovitch
works on Thursday night, of
which the most successful was
Nortk Star. In this the repetitions

fatuities of a Philip mass score -
like Galileo’s wall-paper, its pat-

terns move - are matched by
mirror images, caucus, kalei-

doscopic shifts of activity. Two
quartets are fascinating as they
carve and- break at the score's

mesmerising fotfowt, transcend-
fog Glass’s nonsense.. ..

But whet b one to make of
Musette, in which Poulenc's dou-
ble piano concerto fin a vilely

amplified recording) is beaten
about th» haul fay thu company’s
unrelenting rogidshness as they
stop and prance, their feet wet
with the dew of innocence, and
than suddenly succumb to a seri-

ous outbreak of the minuet while
the mnsic speeds past, nnheefflng

of these vapidities?

And what comment is possible

about Concerto Six Tioentjftwo, a
rap** of mujfmff professional mis,

conduct with Mozart’s K£22 clar-

inet concerto? This offers a dire

outbreak of romping fo the
music’s outer movements. The
cast are dressed in white, poork
sport, and indulge fo the most
winsome physical pranks and
gambols, idee superannuated tots,

when the mimic is fast. But with
the adagio we are plunged into a
Baddy Ballet. Baddy Ballets are.

With a immHieatetk”1 Of
the AIDS age. In them two chaps
are shown to be Very Caring And

with a good deal of
on each other as sign of

I know of too other
but Lubovitch’s is an

especially .sticky item, albeit

danced with skfll and dignity by
Sylvain Lafortane and Bide Mich-
atek. It feeds vampixelike on the
sublimities of the score, allows

the two men to grapple and pose
and partner each other, and
could feature fo any anthology of

kttsdL I think Mozart should sue.

Clement Crisp

Records

Preoccupation

with birdsong
Messteem Livre du Saint Sacre-

ment Bate. Uuicoro-Kanchana
DKP(CD)9067-8 (two CDs)

Messiaen: Turangallla Sym-
phony. Qnatuor pour la fin du
temps. City of Birmingham
SymphoDy/Kaltle, Gavrilov,
Deinzer, Palm, Kontarsky. EMI
7 47463 8 (two CDs)

Mes&Uezu Catalogue d’oiseanx,
books 1-3. Hill. Unicorn-Kan-
chana DKP(CD)9062

THOSE WHO expected the pre-

mise in 1963 of Messiaen's gigan-

tic Saint Francois d'Assise to be
both an artistic and theological .

starana as well as perhaps his for a substantial fuHJp on the

Murail (Ondes Martenot), as well

as the CBSO, are willing accom-
plices. But fo doing so much jus-

tice to the details of Messiaen's
scoring the performance loses

none of its presence or dramatic
immediacy, and indeed some of
the more notorious set pieces -
the fifth movement. “Joy of the

Blood of the Stars” for instance

- gain positively in conviction

and musical purpose from having

their intrinsic inventiveness
underlined.

AH but two of the symphony's

movements are accommodated
on the first of the compact discs,

and consequently there is room

second. This proves to be the

sot’s only disappointment, for

rather t>w» providing a new ver-

sion of any one of a number of

Messiaen’s orchestral works

farewell to composition have
been thoroughly confounded.
Three works have followed the
opera already, and the most sub-

stantial of them has been the
organ cyde recorded here for the badly in need of a modem record-

first time by Jennifer Bate, loan fog, EMI has elected to reissue a
du Saint Sacrement was com- 1976 performance of the Quartet

pletad in 2981; its 28 movements for the End of Time. Despite its

play altogether for a fraction distinguished line-up of fostra-

over two hours. montalists it is by no means the

It is, like so many of Mes- finest available account, and no

siaen’s other pieces for the compensation at all for the lost

instrument a profound and sue- possibility of hearing, for
fahwri art of nmgfous meditation, instance, Rattle and Donohoa fo

which reworks and reorders the Oiseaux exotiques or Sept HaikaL
riamanta of a musical language Peter Hill’s survey of Mes-

which han remained inviolate steen's piano music for Unteorn-

now far more than a quarter ofa Kanchana has proceeded chrono-

century. Messiaen’s creative logically, and now has reached

career has been, like his music, the birdsong period of the 1950s.

essentially non-deveiopmestal His accounts of the six pieces

and immutable; its spiritual dedt which make up the first threemtinn tin* remained constant, books of Catalogue d’oisetxux are

even while the hierarchy of its as finely prepared and serupu-
mnfaM elements - the modes lously realised as anything fo Are

and rhythms, the plainchants previous two instalments of the
and bfadsongs - him hw»n shut cycle, and offer what to me
fled down the years. o** vtgnftfcunt improvement. Hill

Some new birds appear in the had previously used a Bflsendor-

Lmn. A visit to Israel has for- fer piano, producing a sound
nished a fresh dutch of transcrip- world which at times seemed at

tinwK
, and they are woven into odds with the cotouristic imagl-

the iwtiiw of the organ writing nntWi behind the music. Here,
within the expectaf linguistic for pieces fo which the scenic
mri»wgp» Jennifer Bate’s record- and textural contexts are even
fog, which controls dynamic and more sharply observed, he has
odour with enormous confidence switched to a Stemway.
and was made cm fhe up a whole range off

organ of Messiaen's own church colours that are implied by Me&-
in Paris, Samte-Trimti, and car- siaen’s piano writing, anc

lies the composer’s imprimatur,

it could therefore legitimately be
regarded as a definitive account
off his most extended wo* for the
instrument that h»« remained
rtosest to him throughoutw« era-

ative fife, and tot which he has
consistently reserved his most

siaen’s piano writing, and the
result now seams to me convinc-

ingly more idiomatic.

The Catalogue is undoubtedly
one of the ultimate tests for true

Messiaen followers, for it

demands a more wholehearted
acceptance d the contradictions

of the composer's aesthetic and
mystical stance tiian almost any-
thing else in his output. The
musical means are pared down to
the bare orntthologfeal essentials,'

Battle’s recording and the construction becomes
follows relatively that much more hieratic. Hill pre-

serves both inmnftntratfon *nd
content magnificently; Us exposi-

tion of the mare extended of the
pieces included here, “The Blue
Rock Thrush" and The Black-

Wheatear" makes one

wriwu^y riwwHmal mnsic.
Ctitatoly the world off Liter du

Saint Sacrement wani vary dis-

tant from that of the TurangaiBa

dose behind that tf Esa-Pekka
Salonen for CBS, but . outpoints

aH ifa predecessors by a consider-

able margin. Where previous
interpreters have been content to
emphasise the grand effects of eared
the work, and its vertiginous
tange of expression and taste,
Rattip Is fastidious in his
out of textures and colours, a
task in which his soloists Peter
Donohoe (piano) and Tristan

eager to hear his performances off

the remainder of the set, and erf

the two pieces that Messiaen has
written in the same genre since.

Andrew Clements

NO ANNIVERSARY hits the cal-

endar but the BBC will celebrate

it, so 1 should not have been sur-

prised to find three Radio 4 pro-

grammes and a two-page cartoon

in the Radio Times to mark
Superman’s 50th birthday. We
did not learn if Jerry Siegel or

Joe Shuster, his inventms, were
still with us, but we were told, in

Dick Vosburgh’s interesting pro-

gramme an Saturday, Si&erman
- die Serial, the date when he
first saw the light, in Detective

Comics, June, 1938; who played

the radio lead (Bud Collier); and
who efid the opening ft’s-a-trixti-

it’s-a-plane fait (Jackson Beck).

Dick Vosburgh's feature was
built round a sample off the origi-

nal radio serials. The top crook

Wolf and his confederate Keno
plan to switch the Silver Clipper

express between Denver and Salt

T-ako city onto a disused branch
that leads into a canyon 1000 feet

wide and 1000 feet deep. Clark

Kent, aJLa. Superman, is on Ate
story for his paper, but Wolf has
him locked Ina cell with massive

steel and concrete walls.

No sooner is he left alone than

he breaks out, picks up the train

crew that have been left on a

Radio

Superman at 50
mountainside (“one under each
arm”), rings up his Managing
Editor at the Daily Planet (“hold

the presses"), puts the train back
on the right track and arrests the
crooks (1 hold both of you with
one hand”).
Anyone who still doubted if he

yhwiiy flew, afiber reading Chris-

topher Dunftley’s learned letter

fo last week’s Spectator, must
have been convinced. This kind
of excitement went out daily,

Monday to Friday, sponsored by
Kellogg's Pop. a cereal 1 don’t see
at my local Sainsbury's. K was a
hundred ttmftg more exciting

thaw Tuesday’s Superman on
Trial, by Dirk Maggs.
Tins

defence is. none other than
old-time colleague Lois Lane.
Among 6m witnesses she calls is

Rafannn who rfatmc that he and
Superman have a common objec-

tive, to dear the world of pollu-

tion.
Before any verdict is reached.

Superman is free from the kryp-
to-actave cuffs, Clark Kent's
secret identity is revealed, Lois

Lane throws him over, the judge
roles that man must live without
superhuman help, and the Police

Commissioner charges Luthor
with fraud and bribery. I found
little excitement and less pun-
gency fo the show, nor any valid

comment on the value, or other-

with the cartoons, . wise, of the "graphic novels” that

Chess No. 728:

1 R-QB1, K-Q4 or 2RCK2VQ1S,
and ifK moves; SR-QL or if P-K7;

3 R-Q2.

drawn by Dave Gibbons, which
set the wEpm» Superman, hand-
cuffed fo the dock, is charged by
Lex Luthor with crimes wain#
humanity. (Do I scent satire? Yes,
but not very strong.) He had
come from the planet Krypton
(where we got his unHkdy child-

hood fo fhchhaeit) to disrupt our
civilisation. Counsel for the

launched him and his competi-
tors.

There was more convincing
excitement fo Radio 4’s account
on Sunday of Alexandra David-
Neei's expedition to Lhasa in

1923, the first in a series of seven
about women explorers, ludi-

crously <’allpd With Passport and
ParasoL Mme. David-Neel (not as

Scots as she sounds) carried no
passport, her object befog to
reach tiiagn unknown; arid she
certainly carried no parasol, for

she went disguised as the mother
ofa young Sikkimese Yung
Den.
For this she had to augment

her hair with yak's ha ir and con-
ceal her European skto under
layers of local dirt. She was
immune to dirt, both on her
clothes and in her food; she
would not have agreed with e^.
cummings that “there is soma S.

I will not eat"
The extracts from her book

were read by Dorothy Turin with
the proper blend of self-satisfac-

tion anil exhilaration. The book
was received with some reserve

on its publication, particularly
for her accounts of adventures
that she admitted "bordered on
the hallucinatory," such as her.
self-generated heat that raised a
bonfire in arctic conditions at
19,000 feet She seems not to have
hart much consideration for Yung
Den.
More reliable narration spoken

by Daniel Massey added the
details of the journey that Mme.
David-Neel, who carried no bag-
gage but cooking-pots, could only
guess at. The programme was
compiled by Julia Keay.

B.A. Young

PICK OF THE WEEK AT CHRISTIE’S
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An Art Deco Diamond Brooch
(actual size)

THIS MAGNIFICfcNT EXAMPLE of Art Deco Jewellery xocorpozates the sue
feature of an £colourdiamond weighing 6.60 caraa. It will be included in the

vale of Highly Important Jewellery at Christie's, King Streeton Wednesday, 15th July
at KL3Qam which is die most outstanding jewellery sale to be held in London for

several years.

The recent Cartier **hihirinn at Goldsmiths^ Hall should stimulate interest in
one of Cartier's finw necklaces, comprising rubies, diamonds and emeralds carved

as grape dusters. Creations by other leading jewellers include a pair of earrings

by Mauboussin each with a pear-shapedD colour diamond weighing over 6 carats;

a magnificent suite of gpld and enamel jewellery by Giullano and an antique
cloak pan witham largf diamonds, eachweighing ewer I7.3Q carats.

Far any forthi-T information on this and other sales in die next week, please

telephone (01) 8399060.

8 King Street, London SW1
85 Old Brompton Road, London SW7
164-166 Bath Street, Glasgow
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PUBLISHING: THE FUTURE
edited by Peter Owen- Peter Owen. £1095,
or £6.95 paperback, 128 pages

Anthony Cards on the outlines of a crucial

symposium on the future of publishing

TOMORROW EVENING at 6pm there will
be a Celebration of Literature in West-
minster Abbey. Richard Hoggart has
selected a number of passages which will
be declaimed by John Gielgud, Peggy
Ashcroft Ronald Pickup, and Joliet Stev-
enson, with music arranged by Martin
Neary for the Special Services Choir and
the London Brass Ensemble.
The Abbey ceremony will inaugurate

the 23rd Congress of the International
Publishers Association which continues
throughout the week until Friday at the
Queen Elizabeth H Conference Centre.
Westminster. Roy Jenkins will make the
speech of welcome at the opening session
on Monday, followed by wort speeches
from Mine Suzanne Mubarak, wife of the
President of Egypt, K. Natwar-Singh,
India’s minister of external affairs. Wang
Meng, China's minister of culture, Freder-
ico Mayor, the new director-general of
Unesco, Garrett Fitzgerald, Dzingai
Mutumbuka, Zimbabwe's minister for
higher education, and Nobel prizewinner
Wole Soyinka.
During the week there will be a series

of general discussions on World Trends in
Education, Copyright, The Library as
Communicator, Piracy, Freedom to Pub-
lish, with “keynote speeches” from Giov-
anni Agnelli, chairman of Fiat George
Steiner, the literary critic, and others, as
well as a number of working sessions
each day. Side events include gala perfor-
mances at the Royal Opera House with
Joan Sutherland and the Festival Hall, a
fete champetre at Heror Castle in Kent,
receptions at the British Library, and
farewell banquets at the Guildhall and
other city halls.

An alternative programme of entertain-

ment, arranged by Ernest Hecht of Souve-
nir Press, includes evenings with Alan
Bennett, Elizabeth Welch, Donald Smden,
Michael Foot, and Ekkehard Schall of the
Berliner Ensemble in songs and verse by
Brecht
No-one can remember when anything

on a remotely comparable scale was
organised in London by the publishing
industry. It could not come at a more
welcome time; the opportunities for the
industry as a whole and the perils it faces
have never been greater. An outline of
these as they affect publishing in Britain

in several different areas is given is Pub-
lishing The Future, a symposium edited

by Peter Owen, one of a dwindling band
of independent publishers who love liter-

ature. Andre Deutsch, who is another,
says that, “in the last ten years the pub-
lishing landscape has r^ang^ pro-
foundly, wnd hi the last 18 months these
changes have accelerated.”

Words on words
The most significant change has been

the emergence of transatlantic publishing
conglomerates owning a whole range of
separate imprints, general and specialist,

hanicover and paperback, with central-

ised financial control hut (hopefully) edi-

torial autonomy all along the line. “One
would have thought." says Deutsch, “that

the relative disappearance of independent
publishing would lower the literary stan-

dards of books published in this country,

but 1 have to admit this is not so.”

Another big change has been the
appearance of caparions well-run, wefi-

stocked bookshops, in prime positions on
the High Street, belonging to book retail-

ing chains. Why has book retailing sud-
denly become attractive? This question is

most lucidly discussed by Michael Pount-
ney, formerly bead of book- buying at

WJJ. Smith, now editorial director of

Unwin Hyman, in a contribution on The
Publishing/Bookselling Balance.

As everyone knows the problem in run-

ning a bookshop is to decide which titles

out of the vast number published each

year — it currently runs at around 60,000

- to stock. Pountney describes the

sophisticated monitoring systems now
available to the big chains. Epos, or elec-

tronic point of sale systems, as they are

known in the trade, “
. . identify what

stops i

^uirig
,
when it stops, and which

tMm? do not even start And it is not just

individual titles that are counted. Com-
plete classifications can be counted and
then computed. For example, the valne of

sales per shelf-foot of poetry can be com-
pared with martial arts," until the most
pmapiing balance is reached. When each

title earns its place on the shelves the

whole operation stmts to become profit-

able.

A recent development which has sur-

prised the industry has been the expand-
ing potential of the trade paperback. This
is a paperback edition which does not
have the regular format (that is. it does

;

not fit the supermarket rack), may cost

around five or six pounds, and will proba-

!

Wy be published by the same imprint as
I

the hardback edition of the book.
Thus it is now possible for there to he

!

three separate editions of a best-selling

book following on each others’ heels.
This, as Paul Scherer, managing director

of Transworld publishers, explains in his
article on Paperbacks, actually happened
for the first time in the case of PJD.
James's recent crime novel, A Taste of
Death

:

"Published in hardcover by Faber and
Faber at £10.95 in June 19S6 and sold
around 20.000 copies. An intermediate
trade paperback edition was then pub-
lished by Faber at £535 in October B66, ... ,,

with great success — about 150,000 copies HEAD-HUNTING IS not what it

sold worldwide. This was followed by the used to be. We have debased the

mass market edition in October 1987 - phrase and tamed it. Even in

2ft. * .

'3 M

again with great success (520,000 to end) New Guinea, the tribes who still

do it are not supposed to be doing

: .- ;

* >•

mr*.

mm

If our old frjpnd the book is it nowadays. Proper head-bunt--

still capable of generating sales figures ing was closely connected with
like that, news of its frnrain»nt demise battle: it was not necessarily

would seem to be exaggerated. But what minder for the hell of it. In New
about the area of academic and sefonrific Guinea, men wear rings made
publishing? In this field, will not the from boars* tusks on their arms,
screen and the database replace the one “pip" for each enemy head

weighty tome and the monograph? which they bring home. In

No. not according to Gordon Graham, Europe, they cover their arms m
rhah-map of Butterwoitfas, in bis infer, khaki and wear symbolic stripes

mative contribution on Academic and instead.

Professional Publishing. He sees paper- Tobias Schneebaum’s unusual
work and screen-work as being in fart- book reminds us that these tribes

nership not in competition. "Databases do not only go for the head,
are for «>flrehrnp not for reading, at least Schneebaum describes how he
not for deliberate reading." travelled with great courage and
A literary scholar who is writing a physical stamina to the Asmat

book on (say) Shakespeare's Innovative tribe in New Guinea. The Asmat
Use of English needs to have a complete have a bloody reputation which
list of all the citations from Shakespeare he shows, mosl charmingly, to be
in the Oxford English Dictionary. A few undeserved. He lived with them
years ago he - or a reasearch assistant and was adopted into a family.
- would have to go laboriously He chewed their sago and sucked
through every volume of the Dictionary their nipples: at one welcome-
to compile this information, involving meeting, they licked his body
many weeks' tiresome grind. Now with from top to toe.

the whole Dictionary transferred to CD- Forget those images of perfect
BOM be can tap in a request for a list and
get it on screen within seconds. But that

does not write the book for him: it merely horrible skin-complaints, not
provides the core material. often of their own making.
Other fascinating topics dealt with

«mfiprfe>mmpTy in the symposium are life
There are Christian mission-

within the publishing group (Michael Pf5^
Turner), feminist publishing (Wendy ***%?%[

f£!?r 2?*
0«n).Wsttd book- polishing (Bob-

ert Adkinson ) chfldren’s books (Pamela

The not-so-savage savages: two men in Tafcm

.1 do not think that Tobias Even so, the Asmat were tUTfer-

Schnecbaum is a natural author, ant They always kept tbflfr mafe
thnc- _c nerfoct His style is contrived when he is companions beside them, eWtJ

Forget those images or penect w» uv» *«
be fn *i-THf If! 1

Wrible SSiomoiainte not analyse his own identityand as 1 inevitably felt under Western

ft eye^off hmd factW concepts that denounced shoh

Boy Jenkins, who Is to make the speech of welcome on the opening
day of the International Publishers’ Conference

Royds), and publishing as a career (Mar-

ion Boyars). For anyone seriously consid-

ering this last option Peter Owen’s book
is required reading.

GREY IS THE COLOUR
OF HOPE
by Irina Ratushinskaya, trans-
lated by Alyona Kqjevnikov. Hod-
der and Stoughton. £12.95, 286

PENCIL LETTER
by Irina Ratushinskaya. BZoodaxe
Books. £1(195, or &L95, paperback,

89 pages

Bars on the window,

lines from the heart
The most tender, but also the not prepared to move one single wafers in her possession, and

most invincible." fork down the totalitarian road, ground timm underfoot.

IRINA RATUSHINSKAYA
poet who expresses he

~
1 " Life as demoted in Grey is the Ermn the beginning, she defied Holding herself responsible for

Colour ofHope is almost unbnag- tire authorities, refusing to be ^ desecration, Jadvyga declared
rA is a inable to those of us accustomed degraded by wearing a name-tag. that ^ gugbasae she would not
herself to living under the rule of law. instating on correctbehaviour on to fOT a year, and

ever. Ids book survives these dif- practices. Uwasas tf homosexual
There are Christian mission- acuities because its tale is so relations existed, everywhere*

anes and a bishop in the area, remarkable. Those chapters even though, more often than,
but they come well out erf hK which are straight narrative not. they nnsht be underground/*
story. Not all their command- cany you with them. 2 ended by Schneebaum has endured sonar

'

mmits attract much attention. At taking the whole story on its own testing efremustanoee. He write*
awkward moments, the locals terms, as tbe personal memoir Of as if no new htnyiap encounter
can always escape Christianity an American homosexual, could terrify him. 1 admire him

off to that great un- brought up as a Jew and for that, although* did wish thflt
Christianised shelter, the jungle, launched from New York into an his nbaarvattans were more aye*

'

'
I
£f

re ptenty €ven sayer corner of tbe planet tematie and less erfa Mqnawe oT
dimnng oft Many men havesev- Among tbe Asmat a male com- impression* straying from 'one
eral wives and it is quite custom- panion is called a mbaL The Gov- custom to tbe next However; I1 - 1

ary to swap tbewomen m me eminent and preachers have ended byentoying the tala for
aimtber's pack. When the author tried to forbid £ but this comer what Stk VMJbnft taWf*
told the Asmat about Lesbianism, of the jungle now turns out to be dons ota most unusual ontader.-
they thought it a very funny a wrfxri-er* market .

• R takes a puticnhurly scdf-con- -

J0*6- According to Scbneebaom him- sdous visitor to report quite''

The young men were much self. New Guinea is only the 1st- frankly fhat hta homosexual part-
1

more pleased with Schneebaum’s est stop in his most nn-Hameric ner, found in the "gave a -
‘

gifts of bars of soap. The boys odyssey. He claims to have been sense et security andwiroKmeae -

have a rare old time together in "part of such practices in Peru, that I had haver felt "before." It
*

the lily-ponds. Tbe impression Thailand, Mexico. Japan. Korea, takes a particularlyfrank om to
left by this book is that the mod- Uganda, Kenya and elsewhere.” admit that "Jfcter. X recognlsedadmit that "lateral
era Asmat- do not always aim It must be .a shame that he cai^ thafl^^ SBtMtoiLfrifi ftf

straight from the heart. Not Soviet authorities * ard not Part, never compromising. ^ hdd to Once women of
really political, she celebrates accountable, and they withhold *1 po values other than to conviction would have been

quite so high as they are sup- not travel back in time.;
posed to. . - •

• out ancient Athens 'and' returnlo

whatever is human arid natural- food and hating and wiHfiriiw tell no lies," she writes. numbered among the saints and
On account of her poetry, she and clothing as it pleases them. To hale the authorities would martyrs, and perhaps when this
was arrested and sentenced In No rights exist, and simple also have been some sort of sur- mw Dark Age is past, Jadvyga
1983 to a camp reserved for decency is exceptional. A few at raider. Such poor and pitiable and the others will be too.
women dissidents, known as the the “Small Zone” authorities and people would gladly have had .. . u .. .

“Small Zone" at Barashevo in guards were sadists, but the Ratushinskaya behaving in a ,
No doubt the m^remarkame

Mordovia. Aged 29 at the time, majority were stupid, themselves way they could understand, and ?®atI“'eL®*
she was the wife of Igor Geras- prisoners of a vast and imper- she asks magnificently, "Is it not “fJ?

It*’

i

®w«y' J

mm
;;v-' 'is

Fiction

dienka
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sonal system of repression. By pathetic that they have designs

They do things differently in way of proving a point, Ratnshin- on oar immortal souisT’ tkms of prison experiences. She uuiiuu* aim..
the Soviet Union. Three years of skaya one day copied out in a Among the women prisoners ^
Hell ensued, of hunger strikes letter to her husband some Bnas was an informer whom the oth-

Whmier describing Qie teats m husband. Of the others, of those

and punishments and detention written by the French poet Hob- ers msmapvt to isolate: Another if
withont the talent or character to

cells, in which she was weak and ert Desnos to his wife in 1944 in cracked under the pressure. Oth- “J*
8* 011 a wmaow-pane, sne is defend themselves, we know lib

ill and often on the verge of the concentration camp of Flos- erwise solidarity remained total. OT not^D^ except that they
rm.:- a 1 T nn L h 1 , . , , a TmaFPR 11KR 1DP CTITP ani52 IDal —« .t4I1 1m

Irina Ratnshinskaya: a
poet with an unbreakable

frmnan spirit

Ireland’s ambiguities

*** *“* VWTO1BBUMU VWH|I Ui J:ma- ciwuc ouuucuAky icuuuiKU uiuu. - VT,. fv. ——•
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death. This served to fortify her senbutg. What the Nazis had per- 2d doforyo of each other, they too ™a®es are still too numerous to be 970
will, and the will erf those women mitted, the Soviets now censored, declared hunger strikes and ran ^ ane °* pure 111 5I“nt- counted. The real test of the A toace

THE SILENCE IN THE GARDEN
by William Trevor. Bodley Head.
£935. 204 pages.

THE PARADISE EATER
by John Ralston Said. Grafton.

with her, never more than a But what a prisoner Ratushin-
dozen, all prisoners of conscience skaya was! Sue tells us almost
too. In the words of one poem in nothing about her Christian faith

Pencil Letter. nor how she attained it, but it

*T will tell of tbe best people was tbe foundation of her

risks which could only *pd in the It was impossible for the Soviet
punishment cells. One of their authorities to hide this hnprison-
number was an elderly Utfaua- ment After incessant representa-

in all the earth.

iiian . Jadvyga Bieliausktene, a turns from the West Ratnshm-
Catholic. One day the KGB dis- skaya was released and permitted

strength of dmracter. She was covered some illegal communion to leave the country with her

A HISTORY OP WEST INDIES
CRICKET
by Michael Manley. Andre
Deutsch. £17.95. 576 pages

Cricket’s happy accident

_ .
.*» ui A 'TRACE OF MAT.ICE

Sowet Pmon and Us mtentiana, by Patrick Modiano, translated
torn the French byAntheaBdL

theucontinumg abuse <rf its own Aidan Effis. £1055. 219 pages.
atoens

* CULTURE SHOCK
TWivul Prvn^.7nnpc ^ Valerie Grosvenor Myer.lyavm rTyce-Jones Duckworth, noss.m pages

PILGRIMS WAY
jn. Sobers achieved it all ^ Abdnlrazak Gurnah. Jonathan

effortless grace and a Cape- £11 -95- 232 Vbges.

CRICKET, a game once synony- ished

moos with languid English aris- react

tocrats and dour, gum-chewing Cri

down the stumps before an aston* udice and custom conquered and
ishpd hatumaw ha« a rhaneg to tbe fire*

1

foil-time M«i* captain
Manley might have bexiefited

act - Sir Frank
Cricket’s development in the appointed.

position. Sobers achieved it aQ
with effortless grace and a
friendly smile.

Sobers and his colleagues in
the West Indies team of the 1950s
and early 1960s rescued cricket

from a more impressionistic from a period in which the

Australians, has experienced a Caribbean is one (rf history’s hap-
_

dramatic change of image. pier accidents. English colonists See was crumbling. Although the between the West Indies and prepared to accept that tbe pres-
Neariy all the standard-bearers exported the game absent-nmid- West Indies political federation England - becomes rather ent all-conquerfog West Indies

trf modern cricketing excellence edly as a means of whiling away disintegrated, cricket remains strained and pointless after a few ^de mi>ht beundermining
are West Indian: Vivian Richards the long, hot days; slaves were one of the region's most potent chapters. rather than boosting, the game/ 1

smashing the ball nonchalantly expected to provide net practice, symbols of cultural unity. It is Nevertheless, it would be just R is easy to 1

Sir Frank Worrell - approach. The one literary device dogged professionalism erf other
{pointed. employed — telling the story ih countries was driving away the
By that time, the colonial edi- flashback from a recent Test crowds. But Manley seems less

THE BIG HOUSE is a powerful
symbol in Anglo-Irish writing
and William Trevor’s The Silence
in the Garden has a not very

William Trevor

.vague and unsatisfying, tantalis-

ing. the reader into expecting
something that matters which
never turns up. Translated by
Anthea BeU.into lncid, attractive

English, fcff most of the wny it

seems better than, hy the end. It

trims ait to-be. ' v.
An English writerofsuccessful

,
thrillers goes to Paris after 2fr

years' away. Graduafly,' we
coyer that he is really French
and transferred hinself from a
strange, louche

.
circle into

another name, life and career;
BggBah wife,' children and' gov-
erness suggest a richt -eqttled
present But the danoUqnKAxt is

feeble, unbelievable, unaccept-
able. One doesn’t believe a word
of it and, worse, doesn’t care.
The only novel of the batch

are West Indian: Vivian Richards the long, not days; slaves were one or tne region's most potent cnaptera. rather than boosting, the gameT
smashing the ball nonchalantly expected to provide net practice, symbols of cultural unity. It is Nevertheless, it would he just R is easy to
to the boundary. Malcolm Mar- bowling at their owners. only fitting that one of the Carib* about impossible to produce a about the never-ending prodno-
shali racing menacingly up to the Old hierarchies are difficult to bean's best known politicians, doll book an West Indian cricket, firm htm» of fact bowlers as the
wicket, or Roger Harper throwing dislodge. Not until I960 were prej- Michael Manley, a former Prime Manley duly parades the heroes boot grapes of humiliated oppo-

I

Minister of Jamaica, has chosen Sir Learie Constantine, George But West Twrti«i hatoiw

grand one on an island off the described (one in a pigs’ daugh- ^ a format outside the main-
coast of Co Cork. Inhabited at the ter-house). But there is much stream is Culture Shade, a first
book’s start by tbe remains of a more: the footloose European On and a talented one set in a
once powerful Anglo-Irish (Le. feet, En^jsltCanadian) in a Far mwersity dty called (foristmins-
Protwtant) family and, at the Eastern cuiinre to winch he can- ter^ which seems remarkably (or
aid, oy tne fflegrbmate sen erf a not ever bedonsr atthourii be has Perhaps, since the author wont
family servant, the house is seen lost most cultural links of his there, unremarkable like Cam-
across nearly 70 years frmn tbe own with Canada, England or bridge. - . -
turo af tne century. Europe; morality of a.kind; the Rachel Ambrose College,

ter which seems remarkably (or
perhaps, since the author west
there, mwimarlr^My

^ Bice Cam-
bridge. -

. .
• ...

Rachel Ambrose College,
irevwrs exbaormnary gift for serimis treatment <rf corruption, founded by militant snlStagrttas,
TfrACnnOi'O fnv flfimilianlefiniv I ' M •• * tv V1 # n m .

.

Minister of Jamaica, ha« dwaw Sir Learie Constantine. George^ ^eiE'totaVi*S5^^ ink'-^s^-rfltaiSSS; ^bhTc^Tay Ha
^JSl£ folly-fledged successors to Gre^i- appeara on every spare, pregnant and the*comparison is apt. He aH sorts of

stimght bat -jdenty cf statistics Grfflth, Chve Uoy^Unce ffibbs jdge and Richards have yet to P?8e from straight narrative to has a thnmSrodScrfoSe rift interaction, 1and matter-of-fact descriptions of and those two "little pals of diary entries by a spinster who atreve for mtfinntftir itriStr k5 thetic.. is r
The allpace attack has meant rest of .the

,
family, the appalling, an abittyt^find described am

out of UttBirittae frafitonal However, the one player,who few overs and fewer opposition is tbe poor relation (govern- qualities in the most mmromta- encesgtvestj
flamboyance of tire Caribbean epitomised West Indian cricket strokes. In the Jong term, tint re®, companion, housekeeper) fog and flaws in what kxfcLmi - air wfoch m^me. There is only the occa- was Garfield St Auburn Sobers, can only kill cricket as abject* who, in a way. inherits the tom- SI face rfit r>T«*w aemondlate cut; for sample, a ^twgwsste one oT the great- cle - tiie IsSiSig th5^ fly’s world atoigside the boySS woid^te taaSi. ^ vteS?A$t1noc^tiye aade on causes erf est batenan the game has ever west Indian would want whose father, the family butler, Sd-hlttin^SsSncerttag: over-embera
the differences in English and seen, he was also a wodd-class was killed by a Republican bomb feverish stvlfeticwon
West Indian techniques, to indi- bowler in three different styles vunw* intended for so^oue^an^ fKTJ
rate a shrewd mind at weak. and a magnificent fielder in any Philip CoggaU just before his weddlrStEra l

atmosphere, for encapsulating greed and venery.
histtHTjn an afternoon, culture John Ralston Saul has been Japan. America and'RngBah sab-m a few sentences of dialogue, compared with Graham Greene ®*Wa come wtanenfor
appea”y e

y
ei
? ,

sPare- P^ant and the comparison is apt. He aft sorts experiences. Ibfr
gy, narT?tlve has a throw-away descriptive gift interaction, soriaLaffoctive, ae»-

“reye for not just the seedy but ^etic, is often very lUnhily
^Mives the rest of the family, the appalling, an ability to find described and the wealth erf refer?
She is the poor relation (govern- qualities in the most anpromte. ences gives the novel a crossword
ey« companion, housekeeper) fog- and flaws In what looks. <m -«fr which might aeem attractive

tte fiBce 01 ^ Rood- Ip other affected, depending bn your

ShjL?°fln
bo

j

y^an wolds, he is a moralist • view, a little drawn out and^ famfly totter. Hard-hitting, disconcerting; over-exuberant but foil & gflto
a BepuMican brenb feverish and painfol. The Pam- stirltatic promise.

intend^L for somemte grander dise Eater takes John Field, an Pdgdtns Way is set to a not
h^ ”ed

.
ding- tiras expat in Bangkok for more than dissimilar city (Canterbury/

1

making Tan s bastardy a reason two decades, through his last think) and another institution, a-
for exomaating patronage from days there, pursued by kfllers for boepltaL DaikL a Muslim from en
the respectable. vdmt he might know, determined ®ast African country who' earns

is still all-female; and from
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rate a shrewd mind at weak. Philip Coggan
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Tot Wt 971477, Church’s Cold War thaw
the respectable.

*5 * ffgfe Trevor’s work to save two girls (erne his daugh-
deals with wtat might have been ter. the other a kind cf slavThc

West Gcnoaa Baoldag,
Fban&hmatBat

The Bwdil T«ao umicKi to pdAt ddi army oa

13th

For MI oAmimI ntopab tad t

A THOTT^Asm vram ftp vaiw 2“ P6™!8^00.
**> continue sap- coofly dismissed as pbUticafly

™ YEAES 0F FAHH PWng spiritual opium to those motivated. Instead, he presents

a!, ,n ,

_ . yhoconM not do without it fart an optimistic picture cf hisab utezriew TOh^Patriarch forbidden to promote such devi- Qmrch as a thriving and coo.
behaviour. Wwse was to ftrf- sttnetive force in modem society,

tim. St Paul Pnhticatkma. £7^5, low fo the persecutions at &e
182 1330a and again under Khrus- He dwells entimsiastkallv cm^ CljeV. ife frffitrial arwi rUnlnmotin anHvi.

and what didn’t happen, just as has bought) from the horrors
his most successful characters — which await them Much of the
in this novel, as often in others narrative is spent in the virile- are those whom life and rela- bars where 50 DutchmenImay
rtnndinn com fn hmn mlnwh 1 ,

.
S8?n.

to P**6 arrive on a package tour for mass
the Irish bachelors in
not necessarily chaste
iHKMiHinrflai

orgies and very young peasant
gsuBuy giris are publidy debauched.

Europeans one would consldv

tans Dodd
« 01-248Sm ext 3472 THE MUTUALLY supportive

**»• its and diplnmgfrr activi-

, . ... ties. Especially significant is his
ratrarch Pimen, tamer erf his involvement since 1963 with

or write to him ae
asMdation of the Russian state church since 1970, has lived numerous peace and disarma-

BmcfecB Hum. M Caaoaa Sheet

London. BOV 4BY

and the Russian Orthodox through the post-Revohzttoi
Church which began in 988 ended upheavals and has

or tTiaCcnanr EoMKtA^i SdiObe
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ment confermces. This brought
j

him three Soviet honours and 1

fa 1917 wltt toe October fared imprisonment Neverthe- seems to have been a of
Revolution. Instead of the
leges of establishment, pa

ivi- Ires, in this rather impersonal taking his Church out of tbe cold
for interview he makes no reference of official displeasure.

by Tsarist control, the Church to past os present in
was thrust onto the margins of befog a Christian in the Soviet
national life, given a-contempta- Union. Ch-nypti dissidents- -are Geoffrey James

|

It is tiiis sidelong, half-commit- quite nice are accustomed to it
ted look at things, with a spirt- all and tbe littie victims regartted
real innuendo suggesting far with a cool, professional eye-
more than it says and often untfl Field finds one, tick, sterile
implying enormities, that gives amr fjnfah«i far pnbUn Himiay a>
Trevor’s work its particular 17, and buys her - first fimnher
stamp and, in particular, suits pimp ftBfl then frfBHh» ftmufry ft

his view <rf the ambiguities of is memorable in its depictioa'(rf
IrtjgntL_* „ .

out horrible modern world and
2%e Paradise Eater is about its treatment of the poor, in

drug-running in Bangkok, invtdv- sleazy luxury by the rini*

Ing two (rf the most gruesome A Trace of Malice, also a thrfl-
murders I have ever seen tar of sorts, is by comparison

or affected, depending on your \

view, a little drawn out and f -

over-exuberant, but frill Of glitzy J.

stylistic promise.
Pilgrims Way is set fa a not :

dtaslmilar; city (Canterimiy, 1'

think) and axKKher fostitiitlon,' a. '-

bospltaL DaikL a Muslim from an-. I

East African country who' came -

to England to better liimselL^
-

works there -as -an .orderly^'
cleaning up afar oi»rationS|

;

scrubbing floors; he lives in at
shun house Sn'ialnHM^totel
exy, guiltily ranoifoering borne -
and parents, unable to make any-
thing of the presentA love-ribit •

wrai a nurse
,seem to promlfe

little improvement bis only two.
Wends are vkkxuly at odds Wtfli
each other, % . ^ U

'

If The Paradise EcUer iA ftrfT.tffc

,

factual ifooda about theahnwaT

:

women and chMntr^PitgrimS
Way shocks with its .account of
British racism. The writing fe -

layered: acthm, and adahes or .

action-manqud, speech, aw :

rand’s unspotam tiioughtSf'ti^5 >
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AFTER years ia largely sdf-im-
posed seclusion the leading
national museums and art galley,

less are emerging, bHnMnp ^
apprehensive, into the ftiH glare
of the real warfcL They are being
forced to accept some Ttatcherite
principles, although; predictably,

fj the Government baa norietr
" of what it actually expects of

these leading national institu-
tions. Its thinking is as confused
as tfrataf some museum directors
and boards of trustees.
The Government fine is that it

Is not going to increase fending
of museums in real terms. If they
want to grow and. develop they
must raise additional revenue by
marketing their qualities to jthe
public at - large, to private
patrons, and to companies.
The plus in tids approach is

that Urn Government would gat
off The. hack of entrepreneurial
museum directors and give them
more freedom to ran their own
affairs. -*.

But it is an impossible Bituar.

.
j^tiotL While the Government is

1 wmw a hatthearted paymaster it

wfiTwant to interfere. Hence the
idea of the Minister for the Arts,
Richard Luce, tint the museums
COCM artra fhndB by aaTHng

off . some of the thousands of
uncatalogned, nnviewed, and
unappreciated items that are-
rumouredvoften inaccurately, to
hngnfeh ip basements.

It is possible that this idea may
be quickly scotched. It Is Illegal

for humy museums to sell off the.

treasures that history has
entrusted to them; the sums
raised would be derisory; end
experience suggests that the
unloved object of one generation

is the prhtMl CThiMt of the neit

In the US, mnfMmni sen-offs are

an accepted' .
practice (the

Museum pf Modem Art in New
York,recently raised ESm. by «Hs-

ihMsmg -Qf one Matisse, surplus to

requirements). In !the UK, no
trustees want die legal tight to
posthumously insult their: bene-

factors hi this way, and there are

signs that -the Government is

hacking away from introducing
legislation which

,
would make

such de-accession possible

'because of the united opposition
of the art Establishment.
Upsetting the benefactors is

just erne more hassle for museum
directors who think they already
spend too much of time .on public
relations exercises, such as being

' nice to potential sponsors, and
dealing with pressing practical
probfenis, ffkg talking roofs, and
shortages of staff.

Undoubtedly the biggest
chqngp in the museum wood in
fbe last five years has been the
arrival in the top positions of a
new generation of directors, who
either by. inclination or by
accepting reality, know that they
must market their museums
mare effectively.

Same directors, like Neff Gas-
mens at the Science Museum,
with a background of running a
commercial museum (Jronbridge)

wants to detach his museum
from the traditional framework
and acquire the right to borrow
money from hanks and other free
market initiatives. Others, like
Elizabeth Esteve-Coll, at the.V &
A, has a background as an effi-

cient administrator is pre-

pared to court sponsors to secure
the much needed renovation of
gaTta-teg at the museum.
The Tate (Nick Scrota arriving

later this seat), the National Gal-
lery (Neil MacGregor, who has
been in charge Just eighteen

Antony Thorncroft

reports on funds,

freedom and

the hassles

mouths), the Royal Armouries,
the National Mantime Museum,
all have new young enthusiastic
directors. There will be changes
soon at the British Museum aid
the Natural History Museum.
Time has walked in the Govern-
ment's favour in bringing a gen-

eration.of directors to the fore

alive to tin task of opening up
museums while still committed
to maintaining standards. In
effect, they are a new Breed off

scholarly hnufitera managers.
But the directors face a con-

A view of Liverpool's Albert Dock and the Tate of,the North, outside and inside
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St Edmundsbury Leisure Service

Visit our unique
clock museum
in Bury St
Edmunds which
features the
world famous
G e r s h o m
Par ki ngton
collection.

For opening times please phone 0284 763436

yjUrOND MU. AND mittfMK
HWLrttfL*—p«"rtpk»

Qpan.datai

Hmart to BfMretoo* Bo*d
aw: aMtfwra Wda Hoin anda MtofmgM

SOUTHAMPTON
. OTY urtKT m GMXBKt .

. “One of the most

remarkable «oHectkma of

any British gallery"

Admission free

(0703)832788

tens#
IM^iUianiBilndMIlmm—.Hawfffl cjl iWtInm mad nil
AfhjE Open TVe* -W HUXfcn - SJJOpui

Su. 3n «pd iOdpm - Si»|m bmUM-
dnt Adataoa Fs«e

iuKkeem, Hufidl Heni idoxn: 7L3S1

Wdwsa nj ttM. A ihM eealmj wkei«T
tabu mads the motor***! Open SutM»
od Asent).SBH. Bnk -

TdWW2713a

Stant unit debilitating financial

battle. The mostdepressing
annual statistic is the gap
between the Government's
animal increase in grant, which
is fixed on an over optimistically

low view of inflation, followed by
the agreement that the Govern-
ment then invariably mafcpc with
the Civil Service unions, who
staff the museums, which leads
to pay rises Dor them at a higher
figure. Since about 80 per cent of

a museum's costs go cm payroll, a
sudden rise in the wages bill

throws an the budgeting out of
control and ensures that the
museums have scarcely any
money left to plan anything new.
They could, of course, save on

staffs but cutting back on custodi-

ans means closed galleries, or
even dosed days, and a general
air of darting- The Natural His-

tory Museum was faced with los-

ing 75 artantifie afcflff over five

yean in order to meet its budget
The alternative, which it reluc-

tantly took, was to introduce
admission charges. In the short
term this is a poisoned chaltay
with the experiences...of the
National Maritima Mmwim and

the V& A suggesting that In the
first year of (marges attendances
fall by 40 pear cent, which, in cash
terms, means lower sales at the
shop and in the restaurants.

Attendances do pick up »grtn

but museums should not be
forced to introduce chaises as an
alternative to financial ruin, ff

charges are to be introduced they
should lead to positive benefits -
Hke the V & A‘s ability to open
on Fridays, or more idedly, a bet-

ter exhibition programme or
more oirttfng piHa%.

Hence the ‘search for sponsor-
ship. The Imperial War Museum
is looking for a company pre-
pared to invest £lm over four
years to enable it to stock its

renovated galleries, which open
next year, with exciting "hands
on" exhibits. By offering more to

the public it hopes to get both the

backing of an imaginative spon-
sor, and more revenue from its

admissions charge.

The British Museum, which,
along with the National Gallery,
has set its face resolutely against
admission charges, thinks the
future lies with the private spon-

sor rather than the overworked
business sector, and- is planning

ALLANS’
GALLERY-

Hand Embroidered Silk

Pictures. A superb new
collection is now on
display. Cats, horses and

dogs so real you’ll want

to stroke them.

Lower Ground Floor,

Allans Famous Silk Shop,

56/5S Duke Street,

Grosvenor Square.

London WIM 6HS.
Mon - Fix 9-5.45 Sat 9-1.

Td: 81-09 3781

toetljatorj^mn

cf local i

SutyHoA
GUISWD

COURTAULD INSTITUTE
GALLERIES
IMmUyorUtalM
WafcmSqnm,WjCJ

‘
i MIS

Exhibition of Impressionist

and Post-Impressionist

Drawings
11 May - 4 September 1988.

Impressionist and
Post-Impressionist paintings

on show again, after

American tonr

Moo-Sat 10-5 Son 2-5

AdininintK AAflJa£lJO, CtnidieB,
Students, OAPa 50p

FISCHER
FINE ART
30 King Street.

St. James's, SW1
KEN KIFF-New Work
Pointings, Drawings and

Woodcuts.

UmtS 24 Jvmc. Mon-Fri
10S3Q; Sots 10-1236.

YORKSHIRE MINING
MUSEUM

IlnaanM4«• VWMtaenfWM,
IraMaa flulfladiaw «D Iwt

undwynjUM. aidmiMi omrioor and
farioor dtoplaya. 'pansy

1Mh paiMoo.
pKalaaiaa. ahap and rafcaahiaaaia. Opw

UKfi. 7 tfaya a naak.

TEL: WAKSTSJ) 84880S

to launch later this year a new
"friends" scheme which should
.improve its finances.

The Royal Armouries (at the

Tower of London) is choosing yet

another route-opening "outsta-

tion", such as Fort Nelson near
Portsmouth, where it am show
off exhibits which are at presort
nnri«»r wraps - In this case artil-

lery -r and charge admissions.

The National Mnaftum of Wales
has tried yet another .possibility

which earned it some critfrisni

but deserves considered thought:

loaning some of its treasures, at a
price, to foreign museums.

Another area where Govern-
ment economies are biting hard
is in Durchasma grants, which

means that the National Gallery,

with £2.75m a year, cannot afford

to buy even a half decent Old.

Master. The Tate, with just over
£l-8m a year, is even more hard
pressed - and they are the most
generously treated. Without new
acquisitions a museum's stock
soon looks stale and the curators
become bored.

The Museums and Galleries
Commission, which is now fight-

ing more vigorously an behalf af|

all tiie museums and gallailBS in
the UK, recently issued a report,,

the first for 60 years, an the 19

major museums. After highlight-

ing the familinr problems, the
report called on the Government
to ping fh** “funding gap" which
it has allowed to develop over the
years and which it estimated at

£20m.
Our tawfinff museums are one

of the ginrtas cf the UK and it

would, be primhmi jf pennypinchr
tog economies by the Govern-
merit sent flian ran p darting from
which it would be hard for them!
to recover. The Government jus-

tifies tbs scandal of frozen pur-
charing grants by saying that it

is spending more on shoring up
the buflrttngK.

ASHMOLEAN MUSEUM
OXFORD

1000-1600
Sundays MOO-tCOO
Guided toun Tuesday. Wednesday.
Thursday S Friday atamans dawigh-

om Um ewiumr. Situnlay morning

-hl0M)gMs' at 11am ttnnoghout the

year (saason Uckela available)

Tefophone P*65) 778000 MomaHan
(0865) 278015 EdllOAtioa Sdr-

vIcas/Tours

ADMISSION FREE

ROMAN VILLA
Brading, I.O.W.

Bawrn u Roman TVaea and saa (be

unique ml eflginal vOla. «rith Andy pra-

anmd MOSAIC FLOORS- Oaa ariag

uMlaraMr and opaa hi iba isdAi dsBy

from w Aprtd andM SapMmbat

IMMi; 0988 408226 or8982MS28L

The master builders
IN ENGLAND, the museum
bunding boom started relatively

late. Scotland took the lead by
opening the new borne for the
Burrell CoHection outride Glas-

gow in theeady eighties. In Lon-
don, the plan to buDdanew wing
on the rite to the west of the
National Gallery ran into trouble

-as the Scots were celebrating
their triumph _

' Mirtuml Heseltjne. as Minister

.of the Environment, proposed
that private business AhbH be
allowed to bufid offices on the
siiR in Trafalgar Square with the
new art galleriee on top paid for

by the development. This
approach was doomed and the
Prince of Wales delivered the
coup de grace by describing the
new scheme as "a carbuncle an
the face of an elegant and well
.loved friend.” Only tbs arrival of
the generous Salisbury gift to
-the National Gallery of a new
building saved the day. .
The pacrimonious approach of

a government gnmmftterf to cut-

ting public spending explains
why the UK has lagged behind
Europe and America in the provi-
irion cf new buildings for the arts.

Ill is flhnniiiatmg to compare Ld&
,doaa with a dty like FTankfint
which has four major new muse-
ums on its liveudde.

Things are changing In
Wngiand as museums and gal-

lertes are forced to realise that
only hefty injecthms of frmds
from sponsorship and private
donors will amide than to grow.
It turn been a dfflcnlt period of
transition combined with the
'Government policy of extricating

the museum buildings them-
selves from the dutches of the
Government Property Services
Agency.
The PSA has been responsible

for both the day-today mainte-
nance of thtt of

largely 19th century buildings
that house the national collec-

tions - and for any new exten-

sions or alterations that have
been erected. All this is now
changing and the trustees of aO
the major oonectiana, Including

the newly formed group in the
northwest, the National Muse-
ums and GaDartes of Merseyside,

are now directly responsible for

running and repairing their own

This has meant an explosion of

private contractors working for

museums and most major muse*
rnnn have appointed house archi-

CoHn Amery looks

at the people

behind the new

developments

tects to look at their structures
and to prepare master plans for

growth and maintenance.
What is not generally realised

is *b«t the departure of the PSA
has revealed what is politely

called "delayed maintenance."
This is on a monumental scale at

tire Victoria and Albert and the
National Gallery will certainly
have to fe«i more *bim £3Qm to

repair and improve its neglected

building. The departure of the
PSA also brings the problems of
security and fire safety which
bad -previously been covered by
forma of State immunity.

It ia heartening to see that
there are now major new build-

ings either planned or recently
completed at the National Gal-

lery, the Tate Gallery, the
National Portrait Gallery, and
the Imperial War Museum- The
Tate has just opened a Tate of
the North in the restored and
converted Albert Dock in Liver-

pool.

The Salisbury Wing of the
National Gallery in Trafalgar
Square promises to be one of the
best of the new museum build-

ings. Hie donation of an entire

building devoted to the display of
the gallery's Early Renaissance
CoHection, with lecture theatre,

riwp, restaurant and large gal-

leries for temporary exhibitions,

wQl transform the National Gal-

lay.
The architect was chosen after

a long selection process, the
choice of Robert Venturi from
America has been well received
anrf his derign Is an harmonious
addition to Trafalgar Square.
The neighbouring National

Portrait Gallery is not so far
advanced but it has acquired a
site in Leicester Square and is

iHggmadng the kind of architec-

ture it wants. Tin artistic value
of the Portrait Gallery's coffee*

turn is not in the same league as
tiie National Gallery and the dis-

play of a collection devoted to
iwnnnwl heroes is a difficult

problem.
The Tate Gallery is the

NATIONAL POSTAL MUSEUM

LONDON EUA OF

mspLAVs ornmsn and
WORLD

POSTAGE STAMPS

Currant Erfribtfnw:

Railway! flfld the Port

commemorating ISO year* of Travel-

ing Pott Office*

How Sumps are Made

[ram rfr”g" to Bud product

Open: Mow-ThurVJO am - 430 pa
Friday 9JO ant - 400 pm

ADMISSION FREE

Wedgwood
VlSlTORw CENTRE

Nxtkmri AwardWinning Mnsetua
Galleries. Cinema Video on Wedg-
wood History & Crafananship.
Skilled Fewer* & Decorators at

Vifarfe,Soo«olr Shop Refoaiueatt

Lounge, Free ftdriag.

Open Moi»S*t aU year (toe. Bank
Hofidays)and Sumnvrr Sundays,

girfiann,Smtc-ooTtcnt.ST129tS.
THt (0782) 204141004218.

HAWORTH ART
GALLERY

Why rex obit Laacufafatk CiuaJEK an
nflery to tee tree at ibe rntfi Cam
Sneak* of TIFFANY GLASS Baaonh
Ait Gallery. Haworth Put, Msarixttrr
Rood Aetnagtoo. (CJ4 337*2

Opm Mpm 6 met- Omd Bidw
Adnowoo Ptec.

Known and Cfeorpaa CSty

Ctjcfaforr Dimict Mwam 29 Little Leo.

doo lkn - Su ltha.431 pm.

Hafaboum Open Duly Mareh - No* Soa-
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JANE AUSTEN'S HOUSE
CHAWTON, ALTON,

HANTS
tTih Cereary homo where Jtaae Amtaa
IM tag IBM to 1117. and tout Or

letted hre mx pnaa tv^Ctauiia flag.

SwMugf heradf aad bet bmOy.
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Srereredy.

TeL- ALTON (0420) 83262
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Natural Hatoiy
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natkmal collection cf modem and
British art and it has shown
already how it sees its own
future. The completion of the pri-

vately funded Gore Wing to dis-

play, at last, the Turner Bequest,

showed tiie first of a series of
buildings planned for the Tate by
the architects James Stirling
Mlehnrt Wftford and Partners.

This firm has prepared a great
plan for the development of the

old military hospital site that

atfahis the Tate: a Museum of
Modern Sculpture with an open
air sculpture court, "the New Art
Museum," a major archive
library arid study centre and -
eventually - a Museum of Twen-
tieth Century Art.

These plans will all have to be
fewdfld from the private sector, in

parallel with the development of
plans for the new buildings, tiie

Tate Gallery itself will be reno-

vated and replanned by archi-

tects Colquhoun, Miller and Part-

ners which was responsible for

the successful enlargement of
London’s Whitechapel Art Gal-

lery.

C C A Galleries,

8 Dover Street, London Wl.
COLLECTION IV
1st - 21st JUNE

An exciting collection of
Original Prints induding.new
work by Bartlett, Clarke,
Richardson, Spain and Suit.

Featuring selected prints by
Picasso.

Mm - FH 9JO-5JO SaT 1*4

AS USTIDMMKHMMNB mMIVHOMHIMEC
MtUBDritXriHBM
CMJtZSIMM JUUUV.—CTtOT—*M1

VBR THUOSFOPD AND HAVE THE KAPBW8T AFTERNOON
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FINE SCOTTISH & EUROPEAN PAINTINGS

_The_ 4 ANTIQUARIAN BOOKS

M9EWAN
GALLERY
BAUATSL ABERDCENSWRE- TO. 55429

aba In BROADWAY. WORCa

SEE UG AT THE GAME FAIR
22-24 JULY • FLOORS • KELSO

STAND J91»

GEORGE OHNNERY
and

CHINA TRADE PAINTINGS
On view at

MARTYN GREGORY
34 Bury St. St. James's, London SW1

Td 01-839 3731

DONCASTER MUSEUM
AND

ART GALLERY

ART- HISTORY - FOLK UFE

OPEN DALLY 10AM - 5PM
SUNDAY 2 - 5PM

(0302)- 734287

REMEMBER, n*s FREE.

Royal
Engineers

' Museum
lnai£it into Otam and work

Ture - Frl antt Man DH W- 5 Sun 1140. B

IMBI4

THE WIMBLEDON LAWN
TENNIS MUSEUM

See (be faaoire Centre Corel and Wire,
btedoa Lawn Teona Mittrore.

Filia are taown tat the mrenim theatre.
Souvenir Shop.

Open Tuea-Sat Hast - Spa
Sun £jpm . S pm

Owed Monday* aad Bank Ho&dayi
Admirekw Adnlu ClJO

Children and OAPt 75p

Owcb Road. WbnHedoa SW19 SAB
Tel:N 9466131

MUSICALMUSEUM
25th year witoaut

Open Sats& Suns
2 - 5pm m isolated church at
368Hi^i Street, Brentford.

01-5608108
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When the Skye’s the limit 'tar- _

•‘SVV.V:/

THE DISTINCTION between for others - winning both
independent and local authority Museum of the Year and Euro-
museums used to be obvious at a peas Museum ot the Year
Stance. The independent was the Awards in 1986 and 1987 in the
one with a shop as big as the process • while being funded by
exhibition space and toilets, and eight different local authorities,
which avoided the word Only two years ago the Jorvik
“museum* at all costs. Viking Centre erupted in York.
The council genus came in two and presented another new tea- deat

species: the first made you feel as ture: the museum without who
If you were Intruding on some- objects. v
one’s private compulsion, stuff Jorvik begat Heritage Projects. j®®*
crammed into inadequate space a private company which begat have

ami left like Miss Haversham’s Oxford Story. Canterbury Pil- wasr

wedding breakfast; the second grixns and Edinburgh’s Scotch s81**

was a didactic display with all _ —

~

the charm of annual road acri- Simon Tait reports £30'“

dent statistics. ,
want

Two things have happened to nappCMIlgS an in

blur the distinctions, with the nn fke lonff mad ,
w

independent sector easily the big- ® ....
gest and the most successful now from Wigan rlCr fish

and the local authority one the bbhhmmwmwmb atior

fastest growing. Whisky Centre, all new this sum- He s

The museum-going population mer, but they are also beavering «?tra

has exploded to numbers away behind the scenes helping hisu

undreamed of in the struggling others to beget
days of the early of independents They have set themselves up Th
like tronbridge and Beaulieu, as advisors to museums on both muse

There were more than 70 m visits marketing and merchandising, muse

to Britain’s museums in 1986, and in the winter opened a Prow

presenting an audience which generic shop in the Museums praci

wants entertainment and knows Association's own Bloomsbury ^uga

what it does and does not like, premises.
Local authorities do not have the But they have also made a deal Eliis

resources themselves to meet the with the Motmtiea Development muse
kind of amenity demanded, but Organisation, which reported pe w

are well aware of the potential of S2Sm post tax profits last year, ui it.

Meanwhile the young curator, the scenery and so on on the

Kate Thaxter, is paid for out of a way.- Independent museums are

jnrai endowment which will last an important strategic compo-

two years, she is milanting cent of the tourism economy in

like mad for the show which will Scotland,". Bryant says,

include dioramas, screens, mod- His own project has become
els, beguiling lighting, all the something of a lodestone to Scot-
ploys of the successful indepen- land's heritage industry. He is

dents designed by a professional chief executive of the Dundee

: v- Sifce-

wbo happens to live locally. Heritage Trust whose £lm project

objects "We could have settled for centred on the city's waterfront

Torvik ****** Heritage Projects, something much cheaper just to is to restore captain Scott's Dis-

a nrivate ccmuanv which begat have shown the objects, but that covery. now almost complete,

Oxford Story Canterbury PU- wasn’t what we wanted to do* establish a heritage centre which

mms and Edinburgh’s Scotch said chairman and retired dipto- win reveal the city of jute, jam
mat John Cloake, who is still and journalism to the tourists.

Gimnn Taif renoris £30.000 short of his target “We and create a working museum ofdimOD a.an ivyviu*
wanted t0 show mie& ^ the textiiQ industry.

happenings an intelligent way which the pub- This, again, is hand-in-giove
___ mAj lie would enjoy and appreciate.’’ with the council and the SDA,On me long roau Jonathan Bryant is the Scot- financed from local business

from Wigan Pier tish representative of the Assod- interests and private contribu-
ation of Independent Museums, tiopnss, and is another enterprise

Whisky Centre, all new this sum- He sees cooperation working in which started with local people

mer, but they are beavering extraordinary ways in parts of pressuring the authorities to do
away behind the scenes helping bis fiefdom, such as on the Isle of something,

others to beget Skye. “Local government is alright

They have set themselves up The island authority has no on local art and history, but they V
as advisors to museums on both museums of its own but it has a have no experience of industrial r
marketing and merchandising, museum officer, whose job is to museums. So they look to the V
and in the winter opened a provide advice and occasionally independent sector which has.*

'~

generic shop in the Museums practical help to the likes of This year the trust win spend c
-

Association’s own Bloomsbury Dugald Ross, crofter and curator £400.000, £125,000 of which will be

premises. Cnoc An T-Sithein Museum at from public authorities.
t

But they have aiy* matte a deal Ellishadder. an agricultural “What independent in indepen- pr"
with the Motmtiea Development museum which is (dosed during dent museums* said Dr Cossons fc*

Organisation, which reported the winter so the hay can be kept “was a spontaneous reflection of &
ram post tax profits last year, m it new disposable means and dis- %

t ...
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a good museum for their town’s
economy.
Independents have realised

that if they are going to compete

“The idea is to combine inner “The tiniest, remotest museum posable leisure. They saw the

city regeneration with cultural get support from local opportunity and exploited it.

heritage developments* said authorities or bodies like the Local authorities are realising

Juliana Delaney of Heritage Pro- Scottish Development Agency that the potential is there for

with theme parks and leisure jects. “Shopping is an entertain- because it acts as a focal point them too, and the good ones are

centres for the discerning punter, ment in its own right now, and which people will make for, no using ft. The old style local muse-

•••

there has to be some weight and
purpose to their brand of “go-to".

“Local authorities are recognis-

ing that heritage is actually one
of the elements of urban regener-
ation, job creation and so on*
said Dr Neil Cossens, who has
worked for both the local author-

ity and the independent sort, now
runs the Science Museum but
remains president of the Associa-

tion of Independent Museums.
“The Wigan Pier project 1ms

changed the whole concept of
local museums: it has put the
place on the map, shown that
there is some basis for cultural

activity, and improved the envi-

ronment so that it tempts manag-
ers and industry in the area."

It is bard to believe that Wigan
Pier Heritage Centre has only
been going for three years and is

run by the borough’s Leisure
Department, not some whizz-
bang entrepreneur. And Beamish
Museum near Newcastle has
established itself as a template

what better way to be enter- matter how long the journey, and urns will have to move with the -V .. \ .* ?,

tained than to be educated as visitors w

m

stay at hotels, enjoy times." end Captain Sc
well?" —- — — — - — - - - -

Susan Moore on why small ma
jjasasssiffis sffi&rscas

ThamiSnl! torian and Edwardian paintings f -m "SS Mating season for dealers
and the project became a joint

ness '

’^eal was that the coand! i Sk.HJSSKSwould provide the accommoda- Street and at Bourdon House - toS Ne#Esrasasw

ad Captain Scott's Discovery - from the Antarctic via the Thames to Dundee..

Susan Moore on why small may not necessarily be so beautiful

cleaning for £1 a year, and pay sion of the firm's business. Peo- ~
the salaries of a curator and pie want total furnishing (up- 31

assistant after tiie museum had market supermarkets?), he

Agnew’s. Scandinavian and Modem British and drawings).

It is no longer enrrngh for a and Russian in the last few years Their amalgamation brings
saier to have enthusiasm, know- alone - and old markets, such as together three strong companies.

y not necessarily be so beautiful
Old Master dealers in oohruds
years tradmg. ' -

TW ttrot lms not e&MMFto_ ~m *m amajganmteor diversify intfiiiwf.

in for dealers 'SHESESi-
tha blosscodng Spanish market
have been buttonholed, and an

house (Anglo-Indian and Com- bgo.) And when the new Walpole exhibition htid in the galhgy fat-

pany pictures, and decorative Gallery opened its doors for its year, of drawings owned by
drawings) and Morton Morris inaugural exhibition in April - Munich dcakr Katrin KraasvWaa
(British and Old Master paintings the most impressive dealer’s staged to introduce Gennan col-

and drawings). show seen in London for many lectors to the gallery. .

Their amalgamation brings years - the predominantly Hat Following tiie tends of the soo
ian Renaissance pictures were tion booses, and contemporaryWn nnon^H Vnr Chri^hlr WnoA tester to have enthusiasm, know- alone - and old markets, such as together three strong companies. ian Kenaissance pictures^were tion nooses, ana contemporary

been opened two years. The «plain«L For ^naopber Wocri,
d ^aity to matrix a Old Masters, have been trans- a variety of expertise, and sub- supplemented by French and Hal- dealers such as Waddfngtoa dad

Museum of Richmond Company the deal brings financial irJS S"S7 ' ten i«th renturv and .tmte Art ftem teMuseum of Rirhumnd Company the deal brings financial

has to find £120,000 from local resources to enable the gallery -

businesses like Mins & Boon and which will remain an indepen-

Richmond Gate Hotels, and run dent business - to diversify into

the museum which will open in the huffish British Impressionist

September. market and new areas of 19th

work of art to a client.

Ten years ago, the public were
formed.
With fewer high quality works

dent business - to diversify toto no? Utely to bare apyadied » ol: art contogon the aarkei and

stantial financial resources. It ian 18th

also brings under Hazlia’s aegis sculpture,

framemakers Arnold Wiggins & Special!

ian 18th century paintings and’ Annely Jude Fine Art, the ftnn is _

sculpture. also looking East: Its wates. r
Specialist dealers can toad do' which went cm show at*leading

thrive, providing there is suffi- Japanese gallery test wedt, are

MUSEUM OF THE YEAR
BESTIN BRTIAIN 1986 BESTINEUROPE 19KI

^

1 1 1 -i M il-.: "rwi"

SEETHEDENTIST-COOP- FARM-PrTCXJnAGES-COAL MINE-RM.VWf-A/'BMALS

SvThulfiS. BriTb* Sio^onSt dealer to sell a work of art. prices soaring in virtually every Sons, providing clients with addi- thnve providing there te suffi- Japanese gdlety.lMt ’

h m Today, no doubt influenced by field (consequently involving tional reframing and rehanging dent financial muscle to flex. For not Impressionists but 18th can-
01

the fantastic prices recorded at larger sums tied up in stock), services. All four companies wifi most dealers, however, success taryFrendi paintings. wHl Sure-
century nnusn pamung.

auction, the immediate reaction dealers are searching to find new continue to trade under their depends on adaptability and pean Masters prove as successful
rontnrv British natnrinfr toe laxuasoc pnees recoruea at larger bucia ueu up iu sluua;. «*«=* iuui wmpuucs win

y pauiuiiB-
auction, the immediate reaction dealers are searching to find new continue to trade under their

Although probably the first is to turn to the salerooms. The formulas for selling works of art own names,

takeover of its kind, the move is auction houses have strength- A few years ago the trend was for The same pooling of resources

symptomatic ofthe developments ened their hand further by pro- small businesses. Now there is and experience characterises the
taking place at toe top end of the moting a variety of client ser- amalgamation and diversifies- St James’s Art Group, the latest

London art market.
It also sounds another knell for

vices as well as their wares.
Their publicity, promotion and

ion. auction-house renegades to set

January saw the potentially up as dealers. David Bathurst
the death oT the small, specialist expoanre of Impressionist - and formidable merger of the long, (Impressionists). Phillip Hook
and invariably undercapitalised in toe US - contemporary works established and respected dealers.! (19th -century) and Henry Wyn-
dealer. In the past year, watered- of-art, have long made them big Hazlitt. GoodenA Fox (19th cen- dham. .(British pictures), aB to

&

our dealer' Andrew Wyld and bushies& Inevft&bly, the cameras tnry French paintings) with'Hott- mer Christie’s experts, will be

«it§8f

THE NORTH OP ENGLAND OPEN AIR MUSEUM
BEAMGH. COUNTYDURHAMDH90RG. TELf0Z07)23WlLSXgC=OS7WFimAlWICH£SmiESniEI).

OPEN SEVENMTSA HBK«SUMMER QCSEDMQWOS» WMIBZ

n ROYAL SIGNALS MUSEUM
Blandford Camp, Dorset
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CHELTENHAM ART GALLERY AND MUSEUMS

An extended Art Gallery and
Museum with improved visitor

fUf* facilities will be opening in 1989.

I CO [XI 33 k—— CbeltcglBdn Art Gallery—
' and Museums

i dareoce Street

° __ Qiettedwro
MLTL- ZJfln TeL 0242 237431

PUBLIC RECORD OFFICE
CHANCERY LANE, LONDON WC2
“The Nation’s Memory”

Records of the British Government from the Domesday Book to

modem Cabinet papers. A new display of documents includes 14th

century pall tax returns; records of battles from Agincourt to the
Second World War; documents from the trials of Walter Raleigh and

the Tolpuddle Martyrs: RA Butler's papers on the 1944 Education Act;
and much else besides.

Open free of charge 10am to 6pm Monday to Friday

Telephone 01 075X66

trading independently tinder the
umbrella company. They are due
to sign the lease on Jermyn
Street premises this week.
Operating as a group, the three

dealers are likely, according to

Phillip Hook, to be “more suc-

cessful than the sum of our

ideas. Harari & Johns {this time as Van Goghs, Picassos, and
ex-Sotheby’s) has established an Henry Motires? •

Open Drily (ogocj*

Skndqvand Bank

HERITAGE CENTRE
* Eriweiri Muybridge fthftffwi. Hcnaerof
Motion Pbocognpiqr • Madwm and otter

,

artistic pottay * Local IGsaay BddbUoat
• Chta^g An EkHbttns • Aichswlogr
ad Local Hnaxy.* TootiK hdbmiioB

.

Centre • Saks Coaccar.

----- ,r

»• **•.,<'* - -

Diversiflcatiom is also the prod-

uct of limited supply. Richard
Heartier, who with Franco Zan-
grilli (both ex-Colnaghl) took
over toe Heim Gallery two years
ago, claims that it is now impos-

sible to be a total specialist in the
Old Masters field today. “You.
cannotnm a West End gallery on
the volume of trade produced by
dealing, in Renaissance paint-
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Among the Vikings at York’s great showpiece in Coppergate

Under its new management the
gallery hay diversified from its

traditional focus on Italian paint-

ings and sculpture to include
Dutch and Flemish Old Masters,
French 19th century pujpting
British pictures.

This shift of emphasis is wide-

spread, blurring traditional dis-

tinctions. More and more estab-

lished Old Master galleries are
becoming less purveyors of Old
Masters than simply of Master
paintings and drawings.
{Agnew’s - and Spink’s in its dif-

ferent fields - diversified long

rojvl

ABBOTT and HOLDER
Est 1936

WATERCOLOURS AND DRAWINGS
30 MUSEUM STREET, BLOOMSBURY, WC1.

01 637 3081.
- OPPOSITE THE BRITISH MUSUEM -

MATTHEW SMITH
1879 - 1959

16TH JUNE - 20TH JULY
MOOTRUKB STUKO

MODERN BRITISH PAINTINGS, DRAWINGSANDSCULPTORS
4 MONTPELIER STREET LONDON SW7 IEZ TELEPHONE 0I-S84 0B67

t
~*

'M/Ai i H

| ThomasGtbsonFmeArtUd

p|p
•I's • • '* ^

Summer Exhibition

19th & 20th Century Masters
and Selected Old Masters

Cezanne, Gauguin, Fantin-Latour,
Giacometti etc.

june-Jufy 1988

44 Old Bond Street

London W1X3AF
Telephone (01) 499 8572

Fax (01)495 1924
Catalogueon request£20

Discover t unique nmge of
bnainew and IcfaniB fadtafca «riuom
vl«Sl The Patrick CoBecticm.

TVro exhliiifcn tzalLr, arffofccii*
cuiMUed VModBn paper milt, bouse s
dyteag tfiapty rftouw,
sdadefc, from pwi itearics
k tod«j^ wdd-duftnpnicaxs, m dw
oooMxt of aoclal htamjc

.

WWWBOOMBESimABT
Orerfooklng beautiful terraced

gardens, ifae elggam Lombard Boom
aermoau and CoaservaoiY oBcn d*
dhtcrming gounnrt a tmpwfa cfaotee ol
auBux ana wines la unique seotug.

fflBBBSeg
Five luxndousfr anxtliiled

KcasIenaaZorasnHu^sB 100

gag-aatsg!s*-*-

enqubiee.

The-ZUrick rnfisrHua.-:
ISOUSord Lane, IQaga Nuaoo,
-

- Btantagfunn. B30 SKT
Swa 0 ntfmtftl fanjnr>*HVi» 3 OQda M42) : I

CECILIA COLMAN
GALLERY.

ST, SL John Wm4 tfitfi StnM,
LomiomXWt.

T*fc SI 122 006
Ccfimiq. Jeveflery, (Son and Wood

from Boldin'* Deaignm/Cniniaiep
Exhibitawa 21 June - 12 July:

* Containen aid Ohjccu in Potxxlsia

decorated with Binb and Fnh by
Ebnte Hmd and Slcpianic Rerffan.

* Eaibmidemd. Rainied and Onflicd

pictures by Lesley Budcingham.

KEW BRIDGE
STEAM MUSEUM
Massive steam pumping
engines set in a Victorian
waterworks.

OPEN DAILY If am to 5 pm
In steam weekends
Green Dragon Lane, l^JB

5SK flJR
(01)5684757 HUilla

L
ENGLISH

WATERCOLOURS
|

NORTH LONDON
risk

PARK GALLERIES
20 Hesdaa Lne, FodSey.

Unkd S3 miTetOl 346 2176

Ooted Mondays& Thmdays pja. 'i

IteNttScmd-ftMt jg
Upton House MACCLESFIELD MUSEUMS

SILK MUSEUM, BOS 5T.
HiROfy of nlk indamy adadai aadio
vteaL o»tinn zsd other dhyfrya
Open; Toe* - Sji 11-Spa

Sun A Bank Hot. 2-Spa
PARADISE MUX,OLD PARK LANE
He last an ggayinJ a0 ia
Macdes&Md. 26 iaeqtmd Loom. Grided
Tons Open: Tues-Sna 2-5A Bxok Hob

a*** a snub
Adadtm chaae.

Tel: (0625) 613210

GUIDED TOURS
Party Tours: 12 Ancient Farm

Buildings and Contents.
Coach Tours: Ashdown Arrest

Area conducted from yOW Own
coach.

Refreshments in Ancient Bam.
Personalised Car Tours: South

East .England for email parties.

Heaven Farm, UddMd. TN22 3RG
(on A275) Tel: 0825 790228

ORLEANS HOUSE GALLERY
ntvwvMv.IWrtanhM.aSSSS.OUR 0221

ALEXANDER POPE’S
' TWICKENHAM

UNTIL JULY 17a>
Open Tina - frit i - 430 pm

Sun and Bank Hoia. 2 - S30 pn

Sti July - 2?th AxmM
Oocta and Woete ftM NWIk Wot:
Moanm
A ctnaco to sarwoB oTOn dwta md
mute* pomced by mmn la the
No** Wsa hn an nwiiifty tm puHto

34 Ourcfc sow, rwKot Mdmn«M>
L34 XA »

Tct flST-430 77S7 Ofcaod IKwvlny *.

BObKLWYDDANCASnJSf,
Near St Asa'ph,- .

s

QfL North.WBter^ . ;

Opening I3th July, 1988 :

NeWly restored Vtctiori» Country
Home with taponant caSstwnfM **
^>7 ftvm the Nriml Pwtnul GnSwy.
Foma] gttdoui la MMBMnWmran
«*Wrw» ittnmn, Tm p«Ut*

'

Duto aesca of Ac ASS dut cntefO-
W,.
Fran Londoa Ml M M» A»

Tefapho«:(0745) S840C9

AEROSPACE MUSEUM
RAF COSFORtt On A4( one mdc

Jcl 3 on M54. More than 60 airenfl of

Briioh. Amcteaui. German A iapueae

design. 3 neiionaj roUecuora; resardi &
development aircraft, civil A mditaiy

transport anoaft. rockets and mgolnt

Ct\sford Air Shore 12 Jime

AdrmsHor ehorfx. Contact J.A. flrak
Td: 090722 487214112

MUSEUM OF THE
ISON AGE UaSt]

« Chsck Om. Aadorer. Hanu. Come
aad rapeneara the Story of Ducbury. m
Iren Age HiUTon, in ihic «wtmf n
psuteun
Ope* Tm-S»t tO-5d jar roond. Saa 2.5
Apr-OCi. fMooiei panes

Td: (6264) 66283.

THE WATTS GALLERY,
COMPTON,

3 mDca S oTGiaUfetd (0483-8I023S)

paintings and sculpture by GJ.
Wans O.M. RA Entrance freeXtaily

caqx Thmdays, 26 (Ocl-Mar 2-4)

also Wed and Sat 11-1 Guided toon
and access to archrrea by

apporatmeat

THE FIRST GARDEN CITY
HERITAGE MUSEUM

The slaty at Leahworth, the worif*

First Garden City, told in an auradhv
Aruand Craft* thatched brihfiiK. Open
Men - Fri 2-4J0 Sat 10 - 1 A 2 - 4

296 Serum WaySmk Lftebranb

Garden Gty. HM..SG6 ISU
Tet 9462 683149

CLYDEBANK MUSEUM COBBATON COMBAT
VEHICLE MUSEUM

North Devon’* only private coOcctkM of
World War II HgHbag .ehiekvjp mnsreric

emag. Speriai Petuss.
Open Moo-Sen. AnriLOcuhcr
£1.50 Adnht. SOpcnradaheca

FmhHoe
an-ILEHAMPItMOLIanrild
noktu Devon,t*mm an

BOUNDARY GALLERY
DEALER IIN

MODERN WUTCH ART:
Bonbeta. ffWA Hcraan. Kraner.

Nat edfUSm-Medegt ay
WILLIAM mills
ndiiw il Mraiha hy
EWEN HENDESStm. ‘

16 Inc- l6Jtdy.tan-SK.il -6

« RandarpJMlndK IflVA 61-04-/726.

Barnard CnsUn, Co Dioriem •

’ TeLO8S3Of0S0t
Oott# •hnMrwMri.Mbari .

art miaows te SkOalo. him# yew bmHT.

6>k

i
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William Packer gives an art critic’s view on where to buy

Have taste, will travel
WHEflf rF eataes to buying _cqh- Set ft Tfrnft on wZut yon are era and Contemporary include fLong Acre; Angela Flowers’ in
tan9orayjart, tbell0ldrK8Owl4B prepared to spend, and having the Mercury, the PiccadSiy and Tottenham Mews; the Curwen
and Use choice so vast that any

.
drawn your fine, be ready to Browse, Darby, an in Cork Street; and Rebecca Hossak in

advice can only be partial and cross ft If you love the work the Albemarle in Albemarle Tottenham Street; Kith Conran
artritnuy. So .much depends on enough, buy it ifyon possibly can Street; esHian Jason in Inverness in Greek Street; Francis Gra-
wbat you want, what you think — and remember that dealers are Street. Camden Town; Michael ham-Dixon in Great Sutton
you want, what you don't yet indeed dealers, and may be Parkin, Christopher Hull and street, ECL and Anthony Reyn-
fcnow you want, what you really happy to come to terms. There is Sally Hunter, all in Motcomb olds in Cowper Street, EC2; Pom-
want - Imponderables aJL
And there is the greatphysical

no harm in yqkTng, Street,

Never buy anything simply Centre in
; the New Art eroy Purdy to Jacob Street Sta-
Street and the dtos. Mill Street, Southwark; the

commitment toconaMavlhe gat- fry wife the curtains, eg decide New Grafton Gallary in Barnes. Boundary Gallery in Boundary
lattes and dealers active in the against it because of the waBpa- Of the myriad gaUerles fcaifrg pnaH

i NWS; the Thackeray Gat museums.

THE 1988 edition ofthat
excellentguide. Museums and
Galleriesm (Seat Britain and
Ireland, shows what a lot of
filings are happening a longway
from Bloomsbury and
8winlng(fm Ti [iim#»tl1toy
Brigden of Beading Unteniliy**
Mmaumi nfBwrikh Rural fife

writing a special article on next
year's great celebration of
British food and farming.
This "co-ordination ofspecial

events and transactions" will

mark the 150th anniversary of
the founding ofthe Royal
Agricultural Societyand it

should he a great year far those
fascinatingrural museums
which are often neglected by
people who throng the inner-city

Farming’s great year, a guide

reviewed by Alan Forrest

Rural life

treasured

related disciplines of painting, per or.because you don't l&ethe exclusively in contemporary art, lery, in Thackeray Street, W8;
sculpture prints, drawings, pto- frame. Such things can always be my recommendation is no less Stephen Bartley in Old Church

*

togrepby, fine crafts and design, changed. arbitrary and unfair, but a visit Street, Chelsea; the Montpelier
run aheady into the several bun- Do notbe put offby size, fag to almost any of *h»t«» will stnMn in MwitpaiW Stow*, SW7

;

tography, fine crafts and design* changed,
runalready into the several bun- Do not be put off
dreds hi London atone, and mare big pictures can look
join them every day. : the smallest walL
You must be prepared to Always buy foi

"what level of support, both
financial and moral, society at
large Is prepared to make over
far ft** Kyuipa*h»tfc aadntemnce
of the countryside in an
environmentally sensitive

on uncover friendly rivals nearby* In Cadogan Contemporary in Dray-
Mayfair there are Anne Berttoud cott Avenue; the Brian GaDay hi

You must be prepared to Always buy for pleasure, in Clifford Street; Edward Totah Porchester Place and Louise Hal-
travel, not just from Hackney to never for investment, and take in Old Burlington Street; Nicola lett in Junction Mews.
Qdswtcfc to EBgigate to BajanOr coanfort in the common expert- Jacobs, Odette ffilbet and Sala- Then there are all the Parto-
but right out into the sticks- <mi* that the more cultivated m&Gaxo in Cork Street; Gallery Twitr* galleries, such as Vanessa
Wales, Scotland and aS the great your eye, flte Jess fikely it is to 10 to Grosvenor Street and Ben- Deverenr in Blenheim Crescent
provincial centres grow incxeafr- let you down. jamin Rhodes in New Burlington and toe Todd, toe Creaser andprovincial centres grow increas-
ingly active. And there are toe
artschools, which this month put
up their graduate shows for jmh-
hc display. •

t you down. Jamin Rhodes in New Burlington and toe Todd, tie Creaser and
Artists and dealers have their Place. Further afield, there are Sue Williams an the PortobeQo
ring to make, but prices in David Patna in Langley Court, off Hoad itsett

Britain in general are set far
lower, taking "Eke with Eke, than

Things have moved so test, o4 the countryside in an
Brigden says, that already a real envfromaentally sensitive

festival offood and farming has manner.*
developed. Museum displays Hisreport Is essential reading
and tributes to the farmer and for anyone wanting to get away
food producer's way ofltie will from tower blocks and petrol

link with the Mg agricultural fanes and take a break to lode
shows and krrere ofrural Britain at what is left of the legacy of
already see the anniversary year ruralEngland - Brigden does

«n oppartmity to re-estehifeh recommend some city museums,
the vital rote ofthe countryside, hot they are special cases - like

Brigden says it will raise the Cohnan's Mustard Museum
important qnestioss about the at Norwich and the Robert Opte
whole fixture ofour countryside, coDfiction of packaging and

advertising in Gknicester -
havens of fun and enjoyment
with a measure of nostalgia.*

For those wanting to discover

areal regional identity, try the
Welsh Folk Museum in Cardiff

and the Ulster Folk Museum in
County Down, the Staffordshire
County Museum, with its

tike Weald and Dowtdand
Museum near Chichester, West
Sussex. "A medieval farmhouse
from Bent which moved on to
the museum site some years ago
has is now to form the basis of

a reconstructed 16th century
farmstead, complete with
outbuildings, replica term
equipment anipuite th**,

as ter as possible, resemble their
counterparts of the period.”
The guide does not neglect

other aspects of the museums
and galkuies world, including
news about the Heritage
Education Trust and a special

section on antique fairs, or to
give them another name -
"touchable museums.*
There is also a comprehensive

Hat to exhibitions around the

country, everything from the

Armada at the National
Maritime Museum ami The
Greeks in Southern Italy to the
Greater Manchester Story, the
Australian Bicentennial show

^ and Baton ^ Portsmouth’s Square Tower
Farm Park in Suffolk which ^ Yorkshire’s Monastic
combines ornamental term Heritage
buOdings with a modem making Theguide is published by
plant, a dairy herd and a viewing British Leisure Publications of
gallery for visitors. Windsor Court East Grinstead

But (me of thejewels in the . Honse, East Grinstead, West
celebration year’s crown is at Sussex at £2^5.

The detafis of these openings anywhere abroad. Far prints and
are to be bad by nothing more the crafts, prices start from £30 to
than a telephone call. AH are. £60 and go as high as you Bke.
worth a visit for the real prospect. For drawings and works on
ofspotting emergent talent.,- papa; the reasonable threshold

,

Over the past two decades, is between 020 to 050, for ofl

whole communttlea of artists paintings on board or canvas

!

have moved into redundant facto- anything from £250 to £400. And
lies and workshops/and these of course toey can all go as high
are opened to the public from as reputation allowsand toe mar-
time to time: Street inquiry is ket-can bear,
usually enough to get yog on the Scone artists with established
mailing list emits and few art- tirtematjonal reputations may
fete resist any serious individual now mx figures, and
interest in flyir wort. five figures are not imwiiminn
The art magazines cany a even for some of our younger

great deal of-this fe&ematioa. and frffivfHgr* But most work wifi

. are .well worth monitoring. Art its level somewhere muter
Line, Artists* -Newsletter, Art £5000, winch of it under £1500,

* Moutidy. Arts Bedew, and Gal- even for the largest printings.

Jerks are the most useful tides. You most always bear in mind
with Goflerics haring the added that the material cost of eculp-
advantage ofexcellent localmaps ture and some crafts can he sub-

fits latest issue carries an Art stantiri. even before the artist

School Degree Show supplement), reckons his own contribution or

War and peace, guns and drums: Alan Forrest reports on why military museums still draw the crowds
9B Mtifi fln 88 lltoh 8S YOU. HIcp

jr drawings and works on

iisfis Still keeping well in step with the times
: comae they can all go as high
trejritoticn allows and the mar- "NOW THATS an interesting an earl’s leg at the Battle of pity of war” as the guns, scarlet Army Museum: Indian and Fakl- More special exhibitions are He has a plan for a huge new
g-can bear.

. ... item,* my guide at London's Waterloo. Very popular with the coats and doubtful glamour. stani immigrants and tbeir fami. planned. The next one - starting complex that would incorporate
Sane aroas with established National Army Museum said, school parties. They're quite You get an idee of the variety hes inspecting the excellent sec- next Thursday, June IS - is his present museum with a host
dernatibnal reputations may TTs the very saw that amputated enthusiastic about our skeleton of these museums when you read tkms on the Army in India in the called Follow the Drum and it is. of other attractions which he_ wwnmrf «hr nonroo mi - a£ Nanoleon’s horee. too.”

*« -* »«•-»-* -* —* > '* — -* *»—

ATI are generally available in gaF the gallay takes its cut. Prices
leriea. There are.afeo two useful wiR naturally be higher in May-
list and map broadsheets to look fair galleries than elsewhere,
out fb*-, bath of them sdf-«xplana- Galleries do specialise, but few
tor? t-- London: New Exhibitions with any absolute rigidity. Many
and a new artival».£uf London, deal not only in the work of lzv^

Arts. ; •
. lag artiste, but in what is known

A &w rufes are wartii follow- as Modem British Art, roughly
•

fwg-
. tpaUng attirk dating frosti the

Bine mm*vocal idea of 1880s up to about I960, by which
tim kind of wort you find most, point the useful distinction
tniarpuHiy, ff miy to cut down between the firing and the dead
conskfegafiy. on. thp infekd leg- has zather fallen away. Prices for

work. . Modem BrHfah start in the low
•_ Spend a few morihs visiting hundreds and go through the* many pdlerkf «nrf wjijhitipM winf with Tether fewer bargains

•as yon can, comparingprices and titan there were.
ptting the feel of things before
plunging in. •

Leaving the larger deal-]

CCS, good mtaring Modi
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1928 - 1988

SPECIAL EXHIBITION
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(Former^ Larf Lare MetOr MamuW
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permanent collections
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ATTENTION !

German artist seeking
connections to galleries.

and sponsors for

exhibitions, art-works:

oil-painting and
water-colour/distemper,
style: fantastic realism.

Galtory Gabriele Podztetey,

. Aftanassenersfr. 141,

4300 Essen 12.

West Germany
~ CaII: 01048/201/327715

repPLEaed PLACES
EXHIBITION

. .. ftMcHny Dissolution,

Revolution and Jobilatian

1539- 1897 Daily 10-530;

Sunday 2-5 Until September 4

Readisqr
Mascara&
Art Gallery

Bbgrsve Street

- MUSEUM OF BOGUSH
BUBALUFC.

UMnianrorasuMNG
TXLEPHOP® 0734 W5I2S Ext «S
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the special list given in the muse- days of the Raj. of course, about the role of the hopes will make It one of the
momenta like this make nnw and galleries guide book A couple of hundred miles drum in the history of the army, north’s most exciting tourist

one wonder why museums about reviewed elsewhere in these away from London there is even Director Robertson says: “For attractions
war are so popular. You can pages. The list even indudes a a services museum which has many people military history is it will have 200 military vehl-
appredate full-blooded school museum of the Army Physical droves of cricket fens among its about great eumpaigns or ded- cles (the present collection is

kids enjoying the more grisly Training Corps at Aldershot and pilgrims, the Green Howards reg- sive battles. But there is much smaller), wimb, exhibition hall
exhibits, but that is ter from the one devoted to the Royal Corps of imental- museum in the little more to the subject and we are and British restaurant “The first

whole story. Any good museum Military Police at Chichester in town ofRichmond in north York- glad to be able to examine this floor," says Fothergili. “will tell

of this kind, and the Army Sussex. shire’s Swatedale. It has a section colourful aspect of the social his- the story of the defence of Nor-
Musemn is better than most. As Julian Hnmphrys of the devoted to Bedtey Verity, argu- terry of the British Army* thumbria from Roman Unwc to
shows the visitor as modi about National Army Museum says, the ably the best English stow bowler

ry of the British Army. thumbria from Roman times to
Colourful, yes. But I am glad to the present day. Originally it was

“the customers come from a wide in the history of the game, whose se that the exhibition leaflet does to be to the end of World War
range - school parties naturally, career was cut tragically short not ciotthh! the darker ride of the Two, but there would be added
for apart from the attraction of when he was kilted in Italy in drum. “Less happily, a dram- interest if we can obtain a redun-
guns and bats and surgical saws World War Two while serving as bead court martial could once dant SS2 and/or a Cruise mis-
these visits provide a good aid to a captain in the Green Howards, have led to a soldier being sUe."
grappling with those tiresome But back to Chelsea and the drummed out to the music of the Is it all pie in the sky? Well, up
exams. And ex-service people National Army Museum. It Rogue’s March or to a savage to now the money hasn't been
turn up in their thousands. But a started off at toe Royal Military flogging with a cat o' nine tails, a forthcoming. Fothergili thinks
newer breed of visitor is turning Academy, Sandhurst, but moved task performed by the drummers, the start-up capital needed will
up in greater numbers at the in 1971 to its present purpose- using the suppleness of wrist be between £8m and £9m and is

.built home next door to Christo- acquired in hours of drumming.* looking for friendly, generous
pher Wren’s Royal Hospital. “It's North at Newcastle-upon-Tyne multi-millionaires or a business
a great challenge," a museum an even more ambitious exten- organisation with a heart and
own told me, living next door to sion to a military museum is bags of gold.
a piece of living history," as we being talked about. Richard Foth- It is a project that ban excited
watched the Chelsea Pensioners ergill is the livewire director of many people on Tyneside and
basking in fiie sun and mmgffng Newcastle's Military Vehicles shows that military museum
with the Chelsea Rower Show Museum, a flnp stow of World have come a long way from dusty
crowds. And the museum author- War Two transport and weapons, uniforms and rusty old p™
fries do not forget the Pensioners
- at some of toe museum’s spe-

— - * —
they are honoured

| ^YOKK GALLERY^
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. The -Army Museum hag even;
..trigger ambitions. At the begin-
ning of the year it appointed a
newdirector. Jan Robcrtsont, who i

is president of the Museums
;

Association. Under his guidance
1

the museum is being extended, a
£L5m scheme by public subscrip-
tion. This will release a lot of the
collection still housed at San-
dhurst and which is available for
viewing only by appointment- So
they are looking fia* more private
money

,
and business sponsorship.

The entertainment world is an
obvious potential source of help.
Recently the cast ofthe revival of
R-C. SherrifFs Journey’s End
sport a whole morning looking at

the World War One memorabilia
- here you see Owen's “pity of
war" - even to the reproduction
of the squalor of a Flanders
trench, complete with dead rat
Great interest in the Indian
Army section is being shown by
the makers of the film version of
John Masters* novel about the
battle between the Baj and the
Thugs, The Deceivers.

Army Museum's Debbie Gerrard
with an 1811 giant bass drum of
the East Kent Militia ready for
next week’s exhibition.

Charing Cross 5GSf*fmXd[.
45 minutes ' _______

' ^ 6 Castle Street

30 minutes Tunbridge Wells
From the M25 Kent TNI 1YS

Tel: 0892-22325 (4 lines)

Fine 19th and 20th Century oO paintings

watercolours and prints.

9JO - 5.30

Monday
to Saturday

Visitors

welcome

We aim to provide an efficient, personal and painstaking service.

Our pictures have been selected carefully for their integral

quality and investment potential.

SPOIL YOURSELF
AND SUPPORT THE ARTS!
JOIN THE FRIENDS OF THERA

Immediate free entry unlimited times with a guest or your
family, evening viewings, access to the Friends Room, a free

quarterly arts magazine and other benefits.

Join today and visit all three exhibitions

Contact the Friends Office, Royal Academy of Arts,

Piccadilly, London W1V ODS. 01 437 0836

Shobs ftrei tore* ten u A

15&1

THE SHOE
MUSEUM

STREET
SOMERSET

OPEN EASTER MONDAY TO
31a OCTOBER

MoodV “> Sonatas to «a -4.45 pm

ttarMtiilre r«iB«*r »7qppwfc—wrefc^tfuf ifcrerton* in arfirenr.

Ctaumpomy ntecotoan ft
origilMLl pIriiHj ter home it office.

Over 300 trerks cm display priced
EHM2S)

“IniercMhiB picture* in

•wronxdiagg”
Oxford Time*

.aWS.GLTVttA3U

CITY UNIVERSITY
DEPARTMENT OF ARTS POLICY & MANAGEMENT

which runs the country's leading postgraduate training

schemes in the administration of art and culture, invite

applications from the UK or overseas for the

MJL IN MUSEUM AND GALLERY
ADMINISTRATION

Offered on a full-time (one year) and a part-time (two
year) basis for people who either hold a first degree or
equivalent or with considerable experience of

management of museums or galleries. -

Application forms and further details from:

Department of Arte Policy ft Management
City University Level 12, Froblteher Crescent

Barbican
SUk Street

London EC2Y8HB
Telephone: 01-628 5641/2

SATE OUR
LITERARY HERITAGE

ADOPT A BOOK

The British Library is campaigning to

preserve 2 million items in the national

collections. You too can contribute by
telephoning 01-323 7612.

The British Library is a national and
international centre for excellence, offer-

ing its users more services than any other

national library.

For more information on how the Library

can help you, telephone Press and Public

Relations.on 01-323 7111. -

THE BRITISH LIBRARY

RAYMOND
BENARDOUT

4 WflHam Street,

Knightsbridge,
London SW1X 9HL

rugs - carpets - aubussons
needleworks and tapestries

Moo-Fri 830 am to 6JO0 pm
or by appomnucoL

TfckffaooeOl 235 33«*r23S«»

ADDISON FINE ART
24 DniaSL Wl.

Tefc 493 7175

•CDUHIBSdFSUMMa*
cxbftnlktt of British Platt

IMBWMbr

(afcMttS by saanagi cT
Lmniqy Cszsiet Lid)

DEFENCE OFTHE REALM
2JOOO jean af history presented by

cattles, Barts, drips, historic houses andmom worn* Karepsbtac and the

bfeorwfeht.
Scad for a fnc 16 pagt cokwr gradem

Ur t/ Wight DAkc
mi tog« Project
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ofModem Art
36 Ptnfcsofcx Street, Oxford 0X1 IBP

Secardcd labnnathai Td. (6865) 728608

Cfaaatfeg Bhajitioos of 20th centnty an. deaisn.

pbomgrapliy. fib and meWuetm. These 'mtiaOe

inerotism], hr*""”*1 and gptap sonteys, retrospectives

by cttabhsbed artists and displays ofwA by yoonger

cotdegporary arttatt. Tbcrc g a Bvcly programme of

aaptemcoUiy ev«s indodii^ ketorcs. films,

performances and concerts, — well as aa iaaonaxy
pnrgumme of workshops and other activities.
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COLOUR MUSEUM
" 82 Grattan Road
Bradford, BDI 2JB
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COLLECTING CONTEMPORARY ART
Explore London's exciting art scene under toe expert
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Soccer/Philip Coggan

t oddle the key to

England’s chances
FOR THE FIRST time since the
Mexico World Cup in 1970.
England have a genuine chance
of winning an international soc-

cer competition.
In the past, England's hopes

have been higher than their tal-

ents. But the European champi-
onship, which began with yester-

day's game between West
Germany pud Italy, could plausi-

bly be won by any one of the
eight teams taking part, so
evenly matched are they.

One should not be over-opti-

mistic. England may not it

easy to qualify from their group,
but at least they enter the tour-

nament with several players of
the highest class.

Although world attention will

be focussed on the dashing dread-

locks of Holland's Ruud Gullit,

European defenders will be
dreading the prospect of facing

Gary Lineker's renowned acceler-

ation and finishing skills . And
those who have seen Liverpool

play this season may be rather
pminin! about fhp combination of

Peter Beardsley and John Barnes.

The absence of Terry Butcher
does make the English central
defence look vulnerable. But an
examination of England’s record
shows that the team have con-
ceded remarkably few goals in

recent seasons; opponents scored

only one during the qualification

games.
England's real problems will

come in midfield where manager
Bobby Robson appears to be edg-
ing towards a combination of
Bryan Robson. Neil Webb and
Chris Waddle, with John Barnes
hovering between midfield and
attack to give the side the 4-3-3 or
4-4-2 formation as required.

In other words, there is no
place for Glenn Hoddle, a deci-
sion 1 find inexplicable. There is

a case for playing Steve McMa-
hon or Peter Reid to deny oppo-
nents space; that would take
some of the pressure off Bryan
Robson who otherwise would be
expected to help the defence,
make the telling passes to
Lineker, and pop up in the oppo-
nents* penalty area - all at the
same time.

Such a system would need one
wide player (Waddle or Steven) to

haiancg the midfield. Instead, we
have Neil Webb - a promising
young player, but one who has
looked out of his depth in recent
internationals - in one Of the
central midfield positions. He is

neither as strong a tackier as
McMahon nor as creative as
Hoddle.
The normal criticism of Hoddle

is that he can drift out of the

game. But if that is the criterion,

why pick Waddle? He often looks

so detached from the match that
one is surprised he remembers to

change ends at half-time.

Recently, Bobby Robson has
brought on Hoddle for the last

10-15 minutes after his first

choices have failed. That is the

wrong way to treat the one
England player who can unlock

succeed, which of the other
teams win Jain them in the semi-

‘He is the one

man who can

unlock defences

with a single pass’

defences with a single pass. Tour-
naments are won by genius, not
competence.
On television last Wednesday,

Johann Cruyff, the great Dutch
player who now manages Barce-

lona, pointed out how vital it was
for Hoddle to be part of the team.
One can only hope Bobby Robson
was watching. For if he is too

timid in his selection, England
may find themselves in the wma
predicament they faced in the
last World Cup.
Then, they were forced to

change their team half-way
through the tournament because
of early failures. And the Repub-
lic of Ireland will pose a much
sterner test tomorrow than most
people think - teams do not go
unbeaten through 10 interna-
tional matehaw if they are com-
plete no-hopers.

England could easily draw
with Ireland and lose to Holland'
in their first two games, leaving
than requiring a substantial vic-

tory in their third b»wb , against
the Soviet Union, to get through
the first stage. Assuming they

The West Gomans started the
tournament last night as firm
favourites, partly because of their

achievement in reaching the fast

World Cup final and partly
because they have home advan-
tage. Germany tfrr*Qhpri fj

^igignd

3-1 fast year and are probably in

the weaker of the two groups;

they look immensely strong can-

didates to reach the final.

However, the bookmakers’
odds of 13-8 against are not very
generous. The Germans’ recent
performances have been unim-
pressive (they could only draw
1-1 with Yugoslavia at home) and
there is a question mark over the

fitness of their star striker, Rudi
VoeDex.
Of the three other teams in

Germany’s group, Denmark are

seen generally as being on the
downhill slope after their excit-

ing, if eventually unsuccessful,
performance in the World. Cup.
Their star forward, Michael Laud-
rap, seems to have lost his spark
while playing for Juventus and
some of their old players, like

38-year old captain Morten Olsen,

are over the hilL

Spain, similarly, seem to be
past their best with even Butra-

gueno, the forward nicknamed
“the Vulture," wading it difficult

to score. Given the weaknesses in

their defence - Lineker put four

past them in Madrid last year -

they look unlikely to make the

second stagei

Italy are an unknown quantity.

They lost to Wales last week and
their manager, Ezegtio Vicini,

has said that his real target is the

1990 World Cup. But the young-
sters who have been grafted onto
a core of such veterans as Baresi

and AltobeUi include the highly-

rated young striker Gianluca
ViallL Italy have probably the
best chance of qualifying, with
West Germany, from this group.

Holland must surely make the

semi-finals from England's group,

and 2 think they will win the
tournament. They drew 2-2 with
TgwffianH at Wembley — despite

Gullit playing for only two-thirds

of the game - and they have
class players at the back in

t

'

wm

Bobby Robson . treating Hoddle the wrong way
Rjjkaard and Koeman. as well as
van Basten and Bosnian at the

front
Gullit is not only an outstand-

ing player but also appears to be
an inspiring leader. While he is

leading them Holland will ooze
confidence, and that should allow

them to play the attacking game
that is their best hope of winning
the championship. At 5-1 against,

they are a good bet
The odds of crowd trouble

must sadly, be rather shorter.
“Invasion of Germany" tee-shirts

have been spiling for some time
now in London and it has been
aH too easy for England's least

desirable export - the beer-swiH-

ing yob - to make his way
abroad.

The depressing thought is that

there are Dutch yobs and Italian

.yobs just as unpleasant as the
English. We can only hope that

the West German police live up
to their reputation for formidable

efficiency as they look certain to

be tested rigorously.

Any trouble and England prob-

ably will be banned from fiture

international competitions. If the
trouble is severe, the tourna-
ments themselves could be in
jeopardy, for which country in its

right mind would want to Invite

a repeat of Heysel?

Cricket/Teresa McLean

Just ordinary players |

TEST MATCHES against the

West Indies always have an air of

special excitement about them,
Australia are the old enemy but

the West Indies are the exhilarat-

ing ones, revelling in their repu-

tation for brilliant, volatile

cricket. Last time the West Indies

were here they massacred
England, leaving them to reflect

miserably on the shadow this

Caribbean panache had cast over

their game.
Id fact, while it was monoto-

nous watching non-stop pace
bowling, it was not dull; it would
physically be impossible to make
a dull attack out of Roberts,

Holding, Croft, Gamer, Daniels

and Marshall
Marshall is still with us this

series, flattening English morale

the same way he raises that of

the West Indians. What he has

lost in speed since 1984, he has

gained in enterprise. His delivery

moves both ways, in the air axul

off the seam, and he varies his

pace between fast and, every so

often, blisteringly, terrifyingly

fast, as in the old days.

The ball that bowled Derek
Pringle in the first Test last Fri-

inffltrate their game, although at

125-0 it looked as if they might at

last be getting over that Gooch

and Broad opened in heroic man-

ner. putting the horrors of their

last series against the West
Indies behind them; 120 runs

later England were all out. their
.

batting losing conviction with

every wicket that went down-
while Marshall and Ambrose
refuelled themselves on their Suc-

cesses as they went along.

Only Gooch and Pringle
seemea to have skins thick
anongh to treat the West todies

like every other team and play

their bowling on its merit The
rest of the team were etthar ovmv
whelmed by battle-scarred memo-
ries of the past or fell straight

into the rale of nervous unices

John Emburay has been named
captain of Ewgfawrf far the sec-

ond Test against the West Indies
at Lord’s, following Thursday's
sacking of Mike Getting tor

in inviting a

day morning was unplayable,
wildly in

‘ ' ' ”
swerving wildly in the air before

shooting off the seam to gnash
the stump. There was a gasp of
astonishment before the crowd
applauded, telling each other that

this was what they had come to

see. Most of them hoped England
would win but they wanted some
good, ferocious excitement along

the way.
That is why the one-day games

were a disappointment. It was
good to see England win, and it

must have done wonders for their

team spirit but. somehow, it

didn't seem re&L It was too easy.

Not enough drama.
In a way, that added to the

sense of anticipation at Trent
Bridge. Vengeance for the one-

day rifrfoafi; was bound to come
and most of the discussion was
about whether it would be more
fun to see it mfUi-tgd on England
by Richards with the hat, or by
Marshall with the ball. Then
there was the back-up battalion.

Hooper with the bat and
Ambrose with the ball, unknown
quantities in Test matches but,

by repute, ominously well quali-

fied to keep up their side’s

sequence of 11 victories in 11
games against England.
The English team seemed to

have let something of the crowd’s
resignation in the face of defeat

“Irresponsibility*’

female to Us hotel room during
the first Test, at Trait Bridge.
Embnrey. G*tting*s vtoecapfain
at Middlesex, has led England
before, though not In Tests,
writes Michael Thompson-NoeL
Test Board chief executive Alan
Smith suggested yesterday that

England's cricketers would face
an even tougher cede of conduct
because of the Getting affair.

Richards thrived on this state

of affairs, and his batting on Sat-

urday was a riavrifag display of

his certainty that the bowling
and fielding were asking to be
destroyed. The fact that he
played as many faulty shots as
good ones, and that be hatted

impatiently, impetuously and
erratically, helped to prove his

point that he might as well enjoy
things and Inject a bit of danger.

At the other end Hooper played

a cool, classy innings so that

Richards felt free to play iminhi-

bitedly. Wearing- poor Emburey
out of the attack when tire mood
took him and playing offhand
excuses for shots when be got

tired of concentrating.
Ragland responded with the

half-hearted fielding of a side

that doesn’t believe in itself.

Pringle had changed his usual
grey socks for a pair of red ones,

but that was the only lively thing
about him in the field. He bowls
like a good county medium-pacer

- which, I suppose, can baexsec-
ted as that fa what he fa - bathe

generated no extra Tart much
voltage at al! and lumbered,

around In the outsold like a deed

antaaL Broad gave tbejaoprra-

rtnn that chasing arpfckltqro
the ball were out of the m&t&oa
for one who had a Wowjanrlfafr-

style to look after, and that to

was there to bat, not charge

This feeble performance Una
made worse by the new towny
that fa trying to play to Hii In

every modem Tost match in fata

country: the combined forces iff

weather and power-mad umpire*.

England and the Wort indie* an
tteoffldadonflmfee for this seriw

hut both of them have toeonM
with this new factor, which mm
reduce play to a minimum. -

On the Saturday, ft befoad to

«mny the CTOWd ftagUfett

England's already-fttterittjf 0*>-

ortttratfcKk k meant that fflam

spectator* brave or mad sqougb
to come back for mare an Moo-
dsy car Tuesday.
advance as to u._ .

defeat &Hd Interrupted _
indicating ft.-dra* and two
days' piay to to an unlikely.-if

dftuctous, passfoiitty. Victory far

England was, of course, out of

the question.

Instead of having an early

hutch while It was raining, the

teams had lunch at the usual

time and we lost an boor's pfaj
we need not have lost The hurt*

speaker announced that the out-

field was damp and Chat the
ground star ware working hard.

A brass band assembled Itself

outside the pavilion and eaten
Uined tha victims of the rain and

bjss^aot conditions!

01^
In fact, the rains suited

England's mood and they saved
the game with stoat-hearted bet-

ting on Monday and Tuesday
after being humiliated by Mar-,

-shell's swashbuckling 72 and
Ambrose’s unconventional 43. it

was no mean feat to see off defeat

as they did. although the depar-

ture of Marshall with a rib tolar?

at 2pm on Tuesday played as big

a part in England’s rescue opera
tton as did the splendid efforts of
Gooch-and Gower.
A draw 'should encourage

England. What tiny need to do
bow is convince themselves that

Marshall fa an onfinary bowler
and Richards an ordinary bats-

man, to be dealt with in everyday

fv

i

fr

FT CROSSWORD No.6,653
SET BY GRIFFIN

Prizes of £10 each for the first five correct solutions opened. Solution* to
be received by Wednesday June 22. marked Crossword SJJ53 an the
envelope, to roe financial Times, 10 Garmon Street, London BC4P 4BY.
Solution on Saturday June 23.
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ACROSS
Capital investment for a
teacher? (6-5)

Frank. 28, ieaves prison (3)

They smell good! (5)

Object about Brown intruding
09)

Faast aell-oizt » Just perfect (9)

titter, turning, “time to break
out" (5)
Discard both ends of pulley
when disconnected (7)

Left on ring road, is missing
(4)

Tackle age difference with
redhead (4)

Name AA members I Intro-
duced showing pallid complex-
ion (7)

Boat empty around midnight

&)
Facial hair rains beds anyway
(9)

Smaller than in the first Radio
Times (9)

Love nest wrecked by attack

(6)

Frank, omitting 7 across,
cheated (3)
Needs tram to put into display

Gl)

17 Small container for cQDectkm
during class (8)

19 Yellow upright must swivel
right inside platform (7)

20 Soon without free-standing
fire-dog (7)

21 Subdued sailor gets date
wrong (6)

22 A Parisian in a bar nearby (6)

25 Advertise music centre to go
tn car somewhere <5)

> No^,652Solution to Puzzle

,

aaatama aLanannaaannaaamn
rnngcnnarmam rnmana
a a a a a a a a
HOBS ntunaciaaamn
n a £3 r a m aaanaoan saaaas
3 a a a a a
EiHQBaa aaaaaiaa

a a n n 0
aaaaciaaoaa •ehhq
a s n n a n a n
Q3H3E1 aaaaaaQaa
n n a a a a nnraasnas aanaraa
Solution and winners of Puzzle

NO.6,642

TOWN
1 Chap with condition is in

France, that’s plain (8)

2 Banker finally secures form
for savers (8)

8 When a group takes advantage
(5)

4 Artillery unit stick to tyre
repairing (7)

5 Look up after arranging a rose
spray (7)

6 Could be sipped, say, for indi-

gestion (s)

7 Hint about one top quality
group (6)

8 Deny one ought to leave street

(6)
14 First passenger tendered

change, it's riatmari (9)

16 In Asia many a little brother
gets bee-tread (8)

SLDQL33E3
a a s a
na anEuna
n - ta a
sa

•
sansHa

n ra ra n nnnaaaama
a - a a a

asoG
s a a n a

sauanaa
a m a a
asnmanjaas am
amosenm

Mr Jeremy Annitage. Lesfgnyj
France; Mr PR. Bond, Eastleigh,
Hampshire; Mrs MJL Cuthbert,.
CringMord, Norfolk; Mr RJL Hard-
ing; Saltburn, Cleveland; Mr &N.H-
Logan. Bangor, N. Ireland.

SATURDAY TELEVISION AND RADIO

BBC1
MS— Roobarb. <30 Hu Firefly Nses B98

tee Huron! Bafcie* MO On to Waterfront.

1M Trooping Pm Cafcxv from Kona Guard*
Pater IMS pro Waterier . IMS Grandstand
torturing IMS Rugby (Australia v Croat Britain

I kan Sydney am nans o» flaw Zealand •

IBM; IMP FtootoB (Ptwrtawlhq tadsyls msadi
bowmen Denmark and Spain from Hanover);

Ifl Nows; US Cycling (Tha National Dairy
Council lUk (taro bom BHwHngliamfcMB Fore-

ball (Danmark and Spain}; MB Motor racing

(TIM awrt at Lm Manat; MS FoattmK: MS
Tenoto (—unman at Stella Artak Chmepirm-
rttip from Queen's Ctub): MS Final Score.

MO Norm. MO Regional Programmes. MB
Aral Ossa. MO fnmj "Are You Being Served?"
Iladro Mm at am aectv comedy aortas*. MS
The Las Dermis Laughter Show. MS GoUnbo.

I News and Sport. IMP Him; "Convoy- vrth

Kite KriMoHaraon. All MacCIraw and Ernest

Bagntoe.vm ArWcsn BaoMML

fMB prom W ilt ns
earl (Simultaneous broadcast with Radio 1).

Lenny Henry Introduces 04a gaOtaftag el tap
musicians and portoimarm tram around the
world, wno are paying tribute to Nelson Man-
dela. M imprisoned Soodi African antt-apart-

twM leader , on Me ram Mrihosy. -was Nero
view. Iftfla nmols (Hlpdigftt* of today's
sale! duals of Bw Stalk Artok ChemptoneWp).

n *B-t30 am FHnn "Danes of he Vampire*"
wHh Jack HacOowian and Homan PotanshL

LONDON
MO am TV-am Braaktast Programme. MS

Gat Fresh. 1130 Punky Brewster. 1200 wra*-
ttng. MO pro News from (IN. IdK LWT News
and Washer, toOowad by Sana and Oreavsie.

USB International Rugby Union (New Zaakod v
Wales). 290 FBnt "The Last Days cH Patton'

with CtaorgaC. Scott. MO News Horn fTN. MB
LWT News. MO Wall Disney presents. MS And
Thera la Mora.
MB 5 Aflve. M* lathy's ftama Coma. MS

Cannon 0 Bail. 75H Murder. She Wrote. *90 Tha
Two oi us. MO The One Gama. 1M0 fTN News.
IMS LWT washer. IMO PartJnson Ooa-to-One.
HOB FUnc Tha Star Chamber" wth Michael
Douglas foHowad by ITN News Haadhiee. 1:00-

«S0 on Mgbi Network.

CHANNEL 4
090 MH Saras OMeranea. MOO 4 What r*

Worth- time Mom WUHoip’s Luck* w» WHtem
Graham, tttt pm Work ot Arriimdon. 123B
Empress Wu. ft*0 Tan Gentlemen tram Went
Point". 200 Channel 4 Racing (ram Sandman
Park and York. MS Broofckde Omnibus. MO
Right To Reply-

Mil News Stannary Mkmad by The FMb el.

Marxism. 790 Odyssey. 190 ReM About tiro

USSR. MO Film On Four Extra: "Human". 1190
Cndg Goea Msd In Melbotima. tum ARer Dam.

S4C WALES
90 am Dispatches. MIS What Ore Papers

Say. 1090 A Gardener's Guide. 1190 For Why
BV MfaritL ITtOO Time to Renuunben MM4, 1290
Tsssru Wnora. 1290 pat The fctsklng al Britain.

190 Feature Film: "The Adventures pi Don
Juan*. 390 Racing (mm Sandown and York. S90

A Falconer's Tala. MB Right To Reply. 090
Sheet HociKty. ROB tea Triple Net 790 Nowyrf-
dlon (World and nedonal news). 790 Dal I Hau.
30 Mlnatarv sens RygM Rhyogwiadol (Soknd
Newydd v Cymru). Ml feature Him: The Sea
Shall Not Hava team" wHh Michael Radgrava
and Writ BogenJe. «9» Attar Dart.

ANQUA
190 pat AngBa Nows. MS AngBa News, Sport

and Weather.

CENTRAL
1190 ron Tarrahardk. T190 pro Prisoner: CeS

Stock H. Mowed by riM Nows headline*. 1990
am Tha Star Chamber" with Michael Douglas.

Mlowad by ITN News Headline* MS tea Man
boro UJLCXJS. 390 U» Badto Zona: They Who
Dare* with Dirk Bogarde pud Denholm EUotL
09S tea New Squadronako*

CHANNEL
nao mm Tsmftawft*

GRAMPIAN
1190 am BoaOddM Maonach (GaaBc WOd-

tea Sartos). 1*0 ma RaOeeOoca; Cricket reaua*

GRANADA
H90 am tee bxraAda Hi*. HOT pm Ko)9i

•Mowed by fTN News Headline* 1296 ma Tha
Star Chamber*1 Mowed by fTN Nona llasdSnes.

HTV
H30 am American Top Tan. 19S am Sledge

Hammer. 195 MelUown-

HW WALES
Aa HTV
1190 aro-190 pat kdarnsdonal Rugby Union:

Now Zealand » Wake - Ore Second Tate Match.

195 America's Top Tan (Aa KTV Waal 1190
am). £00490 Coear Story;Dm*l HassetaoO.

SCOTTISH

1190 am America's Top 10.

ioaed by fTN
—

"The Star Chamber with Ukhaal _
Hal Kofcroofc. tonowod by ITN Noras

Koja* kd-
I sro FUnc

raw

1197 am Gua Hnoaybon'a

1190 tea Souk Mteat Work. Ml
Maple BMidaya.

TVS
TS9Q am TatrMawka.

TYNE TEES
TI90 am Tm i tthawfc* 190 an PosTa Corner:

Harya Hughes roads Tha RMsnned 9 On
Lori* "Before Ora Beginning" and Haresmber
Me* by Ctariadna RoasattL WO Jobindsr.

vtnmnE
TI90 mm Terraftawfe* t!90 am Rtae "Corr*-

dom Of BtoOd" wM Boris KarfcdL 290 fTN News
baadiinas tellowad by Btedgahamtaar. MO
Music Boot.

RADIO
(Pterae on US)

BSC RADIO 2
• 090 David Jacob* MB SotntM ol tha OOa with

Simon Dae. MM Mkbaal AspaL 1291 Gerald
Harper. 19B pm PoU dm Other One! 19* Sport
on 2: Cricket (Northampsooahlra. v the Waaf
frxttoaj: Tennis (Stalk Artok Championship at

Queen * Chte. and Bn Dow Chemical Oaaaic at

EgrtbaatonK Motor Racing (tea La Mana aahaur
race); Rugby Laogua (Rrat Tael Match In Hm
aarka botwoao Atarea and England In 3yd-
nayfc Rugby Union (New Zaakod » Wkaa In

Auckland): one (Grom Britain v Mood m ttm
Curfk Cep. and On Whng National Pro-Cakbrity
Toamarnam at Moor Park): Racing bom York.

090 Do Bop She Bop. 090 Double Top* 790
Three in a Row. T90 Radio t Fosthm at Mink.
MB tea Ail Ol Hart 1090 Merita Ketner. 129B
am NigM Owk wHh Daw aaay. 19t David
Boltan pras sitts WlgMrlda 1

. 290-091 A Uttio

BBC RADIO 3

Sharon RoMteon (oteta) and Paul Cokar (piano):
Schmidt (Three Fantasy Places on Hungarian
National MetorSaa), Bralma (Sonata No 2 Op
SB). fcM tea Week on a MB Saturday Review.
190 fro Now* IIS Taking Issue. 190 UsM and
the Planoe-Kon Woo Psfll plays tfie -Hongartan
IVtapsadles 3, 4 and Band FTvo Hungarian Folk
Song* 290 Joan Sutherland: Records of Masse-

Itn titta rate. 890 Jazz Record Ragman

Charles fo* MS GMttf fMte lH tMa
ErdWR Mote) pteya aanaka by Brahma and
Hbroondlti Mh Barnard Roberta (BknoL Ml
tease ol Wng and Paw- CoOn fudge dinsta
with John Krebe of Matd UnkmrpBp bow bMcw
gkts are borrowing aoorwado Umoriro abote

human coneiuMr cholca Ip understand Bw strM-

iglas ol aolmte DM Straus* Bank pwmm-
monk: Orchestra conducted by Lorte Maazat
Mstamorphoosn lor 23 solo Bbtapa, .and Byro-

Pbocda Doorasdc* tM CaMmmetau- Feature

bead dm teundm m tiro mi Canwry Japaasaa
Bunraku puppro Braatra. Mi CMy sf London
SMonk wttr Malcolm Meaatmr (cor anglais):

Walton (Sonata tor atringm), DooizaBI (OenoaMo
ter cor aAghtk and onhssWrt Schubert (Sfn-
phony Ho 2). M _

i

nsra kothoa. 12904MBma New*

BBC RADIO 4
790 are Today. MS Now* 098 Sprat on 4

Midi CUB Morgan. 09B Breakaway. MM NaWW
VMa ends horosd by Ikd Sharrhv mm Troop*
tag Ida Cohn*, mi pm Eccentric* 1890 The
News Quiz (s). U» Woalhar. 190 Now* IrfB

Any Ouaationa? 198 Shipping Forecast 290
Nssk Consuming Paaalona. My Treaaura
te(and*M0 Havre: Oaroatony 9 tanoeanoa M
Play by Ua GaUogtmr. MB Scknoa oa 4. MS
Oa lm omakte S9S Mask Endtag.
MB SMpphrg Forecast. MB Weamec. B90

Nmro. Including Sports RouMm. 091 CMrash
W Omnlbua EdMon. 790 Slop «w Weak. MB
Saturday Mgw Theatre NJ. WS Music to Mb*
M. MB Tan 10 Tan. 090 Wtodhar. MM N*W*MK tea Seamlay Features ’Where Cm OoWen
Apptes Grow'. 1lb4B Spanish TestaaanL IteM
When Houaswhma Had mp Choke*. I19a ni1»

*

SUNDAY

MB am Ptay School. 098 Arfletea of Fame
The Early Church. MO Thk la M Day. 1090
Open Unhremtar. 1035 Buslnasa Msner* Htao A
LHB Ol Ore Own. 1MI When to Spain. 1190 In

the Know. 1190 firteah Sign Language - a

1290 Farming. 1290 weather lor Farmers.
19S Thk Weak. Nwt Weak. 290 EastEMm.
390 FSnr -Son ol Pakfaca" wOh Bob Hop* MO
Cartoon Double Bin. 49S tee Living Planet a
Portree m the Earm. am TM Amman Road-
show. OiiB Naw* MO Praka B*
798 1888 European football Championship:

tee Nattarianda v USSR, plot England v Ropub-

Bc ol Ireland, fdayad al Shtifeari thk atisrhoon.

9S Now* MO Than UM MU Everyman:
-ChrisSaos In an Alhakl World'. 1S9S Haring a
Baby, na Canadian Grand Prtn highlights.

1290 Twmk (MgMghk ol today's Bnal or mo
StsBa Artak ChaerptenahW.

rt9B per Hawk or era amdoraes* 190 Car-

toon. 190 Sraatay Grandstand, tnchrilng 196
Motor Rstdng and Motor Cycling (News bom tita

La Mans athore race and on the Me el Man Bm
TT Raeas); 210 Tennk (Man's Final of the SteHa

Aitnk Champknsidp): 490 FootimM (HghlVds
ol Ihta aBarnoon-a march berwnan England and
Bm RaputWe ol Mand In U» European Champi-
onship); B90 Cricket (tea Romps Assurenee
LaagM Irani Wont Earn v Sums).
MO The Money Projpanu**- TM Traoplirg Bra

Colore (Ftecordtag ol ysaMtii/a mflltary quo-
tads M London's Horae Gmtnk Parade). Orta

Theatre Ntghc *SWM* (John Galsworthy'a ploy).

MOB Oath raativefc Lester Bowto'm Braes Fan-

tasy. 1191 Uevtodroroe. 1192-19B am Rlnc "Fat

C*y* with Skoy Kaach and Ml Bridge*

LONDON
090 am TV-am maaklast Prog-rraaic. ta

wafes Up London, tas tea Adventures ol Teddy
Rtnpln. 1090 Get Fnah Sunday. 1090 The
Campb«* 1190 Morning Worahta. 1290 Week-
end World. 190 pro LWTNews and weather. 198
Pence 6. ins LWT Action. 198 Link- 198 tea
Smart* 290 Europssn Football CHampienahip:

England v RspeMc ol Iraknti ftem Stangart
490 International Rugby Union (Australia v
Engtsndf. 890JtaHn/*
MO Al Quad lip. 090 News bum (TK 090

LWT New* OMB Highway. 3~15 FamBy Fonwie*M Agatha Chriwe's Dead umTa Folly, ttu
Heoparman. 8s«8 News from ITN. KSS LWT
Weather. MOO La* Girt* MOB Room « the

Baton. 7190 WhaTs NawT. 1290 MgM Hast
tauoakl by TO Nows Headline* 190mb ear
MgM

CHANNEL4
•96 am Team Kkiar* 090 SaOtara

1

1MB The World tete Week. 1190 Network T.

190 pm Wired. 1290 Loot to Space. 890 Him
"Frenchman's Greek" wtoi Joan Fonktoo and
Arturo da Cordova. MS Kangaroo Courting, fit#

News Summary. *15 tea
MO Rowing: tea Layland DAF Power Sprint

790 ChaBenge to Sport MS tee Btorytaltar.M Danes on 4: Trisha Brown 'Nowaric\ 090
pecpla to People: A Peace ol Her Mind. MB
Animal Traffic. 11090 Film: "Saratoga’ wtti Joan
Hariow and Ckrk Gable tzwi am Cinema from

Three Continents: In Search at Fbmfne" (toflfl

Engheh auMteem).

SW WALES
MOB am The Work Thk Weak. Tf90 Netmork

1. too pm Ftdao e ttj45 Fuates Film: tabor*
the Wind-. 4riB ReM About die USSR- &U tea
Btatosaa Programme tMJS Feature Film: ‘Mr
Mote's Gamble* wtm Pater Lone. MS Deri Dsp.

79P NswyddJonL 790 Cals am Gan. MD Mwyo-
hau r Pane 890 Dechrau Cam. Dadrau Oan-
mol. B90 Hel Srnmm. *90 Carddorico V Cam.
tIOSJO Feature Him: "Blacfcmair. 1*99 am Fea-
ture FUm: "In Search of Fiunlna'.

ANGUA
was am Cartoon Urn* 190 pa Unk. ins

Bnetgancy 88ft. 190 ArigM Mew* T9S WaaOmr
Treod* 190 Farming Diary Special. MS Anglia

News. 1*90 V.

CENTRAL
*28 era Cartoon Time 190 pm Cental Name

Mowed by Comral Post 198 Ur* 190 Hera

and Now. 096 Central Now* 1396 am Prisoner

Call Block H followed by ITN News Haadllnas.

198 Donahue.

CHANNEL
99 am Today’s Wakhm. MS Starting Point

191 pm Link. frrlS Lm Francois Chaatfeua. 190
Farm Focu* MBS Quincy.

GRAMPIAN
098 am Cartoon T190 tea Fantastic Four,

nan America's Top Tan. 198 pm Fanning <M-
taok. 19S Grampian Headline* 190 Cartoon

Tima. 199 Link. 1*90 Uvtog and Growing Mr
Adults. iaaa am Ranactiora.

GRANADA
MS am Cartoon Tim* 190 pm Mambara

omy. 19S Thk ta Your WtftL U85 Aap Kaa Hale.

190 LU*. 1298 am Prisoner Co# Stock K. 19-

lomd by fTN News Haaduna* 190Dwmhue

HTV
899 am Cartoon Time. 198 pm HTV Naw*

190 FOnnmg WIda* Mowed by Weather ter

Farmer* 195 Carteret Time 198 Link. B9S HTV
New* 1290 Gatling In on the Act 1295 am
America’s Top Tan.

scotrsn
MS ma Gat Frerti on Sunday. Including Porky

kid Daily. TfcflO Tmrahawk* 1190 Farming Out-

look. 190 pm The Gian Michael Cavalcade. 190
Link. 1290 LMng and Growing lor Aduti* 1200
am Crarm Tar* 190 Donohue, lollawad by ITN
News lisaitilnse 1200 tee ItoPywnod Morim
"The Waalernor", wtih Gory Coopsr-

TSW
09S am Porky and Daily. M9S Gardena tar

A* 190 pro Forming Naw* 190 naiimlea New*
190 Link totawrad by South Weal Lira. Sc* Tha
Campbell* seas Today Neat* 1290 Sunday

TVS
«99 am Sunday watt Get Freeh. toUowwd by

Cartoon Time 190pm TVS New* 196 Link- 190
Action! 190 Farm Foam. 197 TVS Weather,MM Quincy.

TYNE TEES
MS an Hans Sunday. 190 pm Farming Oat-

took. 190 Regional New* 199 Unk 190 Con
toon Tima. 190 Highway to Heaven. 298
Regional News. 1200 LMng and Growing tor

AduH* 129k am Epilogue. M90 JebBndetr.

YORKSHIRE
99 am Cartoon Tima. 190 pm Calendar

Newa and local watotwr, toltowad by Fh» Min-

ute* trio Unk 19S Faming Diary, toltowad by

Fanning and inshore Weather. 1290 am mi
Newt HeatSmes toOowed by Bat Sunday Lata

Ften: "No Place to Hide".

RADIO

BSC RADIO 2
790 am Roger RayM says Good Mrentag

Sunday1 MS MetocHae For you. t19B Desmond
Carrington wtm yaw Rada Z MhTInm Greek.

290 pm Stuart Hair* Sunday Span (Uadtona

Wen ootyL

200 Benny Green |FM odfl MB .

wtm Soumk Easy (PM only). MB Mari
presents Orchestral rsvnretisa (FM o
Sing Something Sknpto wHh dm C*
Stogera (FM only].

*90 Charfte Chester wttt your Sent
boa. 795 Sir Oeralnr Evan* |

rdwtew « music. MB Sunday
your Hunrbsd Baal Tins IMS
She*** ia9B Jem AUey m dm pi

Russell wtm Sounds of Jazz*.

Mglti Music.

BBC RADIOS
790 am From Monteverdi to I

Hews. 79S Campofl to Concert (

Nows . 098 Your Concert Choice.
Weekly. IMS BBC Symphony Qrt
Tare. Caneart with Hams I

tu rsfcy (HemMI. Krommar (Oboe Concerto l

Z): (120B Interval Raedn^ •

(Symphony No 3. ‘Entica'). u'lti

Aacartto (WoNn) arflh Bruno Caolao
Beethoven's Spring Sonata and
2 210 Writer* Talking (Pom wad
Crtohton-Butlth in

Trio In D (err from Symphony No a) ptsyod by
* 216 BBC Singer* to 81bm Beaux Aria Trio.

Albans Abbey with Andrew
Both (Stngal dam Harm ten

225). AMOh VMr (Aseandtap Mn
let-Lemir (Ls CanHqua das
vnl RaruHng. 49S Kodtey
Celebrity Wentiah Paul Tortalier (ctelo)
GeoBre* Pndley (piano):

- -

U Dabussv (Sonata In G
clique): (MB tatarval

(Sonata No 1).

215 tteee Aport [teM of shr docunmnlartae by
jabn Kaoy ffiioui todonaala and tin pnappIneaL
790 Arensky Plano Concerto tat P minor Op 2
played by Aiesel Charkaaaov wtti to USSR
Radio GO conducted by AtoianderAtm 790
Atanokto Festival: Noah EnaaoUa wtti David
Wtom Johnson (bartena) In to Untoa ChapaL
teHnton. London: Antony Payee (Saa Change).

Maw (Ghost Dance*): (210 tatorrefc Jutetn Con-
nolly. Peter Paul Nash and Stephen Wtetei to-
cues ado evening's muate sad to performances
hoard no tor ) tas Cotin llsmiswi (Tha Groat
Journey). 890 The Surprise el Being (Peama by
to Portuguese post Fernando PaasoaL ta»
BaaOtovsn. Symphony No 4 performed by to
Barita PO under Karajan al laat year's Satebreg
FsathmL W9B Choral EwMtaong. H9B Haydn:
Syrnttony No BT pisyad by Ltstro Arrautdu*
1200-1*96am Now*

RADIO 4
790 aa New* TrfO Sundtey Papor* TTM

Watartine* TrtO Sunday tortudhtg 796 Waathar
9B News trip Sunday Papers. 0*s tee Wrokte
Good Cans* a

MM

I

Timothy West in John Galsworthy's play, strife: BBC
2, 8.10pm

day Papsr* 099 LaBsr kdro Masrfca by
Caalm.MO Momtog Smvta* feu tea Archers.
1198 New* Stend. 1190 Pick si to Week (si.

1*98 pm Deeatt Wand Otsea.M. 1296 Westor.
«• tea World This Waakand. 198 SMsaita
Forecast. 290 Oorterter*' Quastkm Tim* MO9mm to Ferry (a| PUy ny Tad Moore. 290

Pragramm* «W Utata, MauntslnaK BahnonHy. any Taking Stock soo rrowr.
Down to River Tyne.

*M WtUta-ttonuaLW Thator-’
rastoete -Croto Duntory aP* t

SmBsKsssna^ «iwwta (Lamport ffitd totart
teCammitia* tiao Sad* at fdttr
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